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- Bucking the Sun
by Ivan Doig
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Part One

THE SHERIFF
1938
-

Self-made men always do a lopsided job of it, and the sheriff
had come out conspicuously short

anyone but himself.
end

or

on the capacity to sympathize with

No doubt ears still were burning at the Fort Peck

the telephone connection; he'd had to tell that overgrown sap

of an undersheriff he didn't give a good goddamn what the night foreman
said about dangerous, get the thing fished out of the river i f it meant
using every last piece of equipment at the dam site.

This was what

he was up against all the time, the sheriff conuni.serated with himself
during the drive from Glasgow now, toward dawn.

People never behaving
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·:· .. J

one bit better than they could get m1ay with.
Die of eyelids, you could on this· monotonous stretch of highway
down to the dam, he reminded himself an:i cranked open the ariveP 's siae-52-~

He 1d been up until all

windCM for night air to help keep him awake.

hours, sheriff'ing the ta1n ot Glasgow through the boisterous end ot
another week, and hai barely hit bed when the telephone jangled.

Catch

up on sleep, the stupid s~ went, but in five years as sheriff he

had yet

t.o see any evidence that the world worked that way, ever nade

it up to you for postponemmt of shuteye

am

all the other--

The cat-yellow shapes of bulldozers sprang huge into his headlights,.
ca us~ him to blink
the dam.

am

brake hard as he steered onto the · approach to·

Past the bulks of earthrnavil'€ equipment parked fer the Jli8ht,

on the rail spur stood a

wait~

parade

or

even more mammoth si1hcnettes,

flatcars loaded high with boulders to be tumbled into place on the
dam face.

itse:ii

.4JThe sheriff hai0d the sight of

pyTamid of

of

too

Then, like a dike as told by a massive liar, Fort Peck Dam
the -eftHleiy

raw dirt that the dam builders were

Missouri River.

p~

aort:

ungocl:cy

across the throat

He hated Franklin Delano Roosevelt for this project

3

tGlns, if that's what you wanted to call
such collections of shacks, and the whole shovelhead bunch dcun here

.

who had ~ cut loose like rangutangs every Saturday night.

\~0

.

New Deal!19&¥.f!
A

tlu4

Damn~

/

'•ah•

Wasn 1t there any better way to run a co untr,.

than to make jobs out of thin a:1r, band~ out wage money like 1 t was
cig~etta papers?

The sheriff hated hav:l.Ig to call himself a Democrat,

though b3 lmew that a person couldn 1 t even get elected to town idiot
these days without that tag.
By now he was nearing the floodlights, could see the workbarge with

~
1 Tt A

its crane arm poised and the cluster or men at the truck ramp where
happened.
when

h9

He crept the patrol car

al~

the crest of the dam aDi

parked made it a point not o~ to leave .the car in gear but

·-set the emergency brake, hard as he oould yank it.

Before

hea:i~

dam

to the group at the water's edge, though, too meri.f! stopped arrl t:>ok

a long look east across the river, past last month's trouble here, to
promontories of bluffs am badl
ravims
the bankside
emerging in d.awil ou~like Scissored

SbadOW'Se

One thing Sheriff Carl Kinnick loved was his jurisdic ti.on, his
piece of the earth to tem jUB tice on.

The upper Missouri River country,

4
~
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or anyway the seventy-five-mile aeries of beoos of the river that
Valley County exteooed north from, like a castle footed intio a seacoast.
Ki~ck 1 s

boy

own climb up through life began beside this river,

muc~

out barns and calcimining chickenhouses,

war~

famil~·lesa

up b> the

baying jobs, the alfalfa-seed harvest jobs, up a.Di up, squirreling evecy

loose cent away until be had enough to make his start in Glasgow1 the
county seat.

After that there was no stopping him, of cotrse, but he'd

always felt-still did feel--somehaw that first lift into career, inU>
politics (or as he preferred to think of it, law enfcrcement) hsd cane
from the spell of' the river.

Missouri with its broad fast

am

As far as Carl Kinnick was concerned, the

now

and its royal-green cottonwood groves

deep
,,.,...,J.._
the ottomland that ~the best farmi.Dg in eastern Montana, the

Missouri had been next thing to perfect the way it was.

Until this Fort

Peck project.

to put people to work with the excuse
{benefit, the Roosevelters were always calling it) of stopp~ floods
in the states downriver all the way to St. Louis.

The sheriff believed

it would be fitting justice if everything arx:l everybody downriver dried
up and blew away.
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Duty.

. J

... ·...)

He picked his way from boulder to boulder down the riprap

face of the dam to the cluster of nen waiting for him.

to the night foreman.

The owl sh:llt workers["had ~u / turned to watch

him arrive, the bibs of their overalls fencing him in.

the shortest by half a

He nodded only

hea~

The sheriff was

in any group, and how he felt about that

can be guessed.
his
Singling out)ta ~~ mxiersherilf, withoat preamble he asked

what was delaying matters.
11

We 've about · got it up,

Cari,

ham st.

The diver bad a bell of a

time 1dth it in the dark down 'there. n

The sheriff bit back an impulse 1ic> tell the big scissorbill that
excuses are like buttholes, ever.ybcxiy •s got cme.
ams

am

rocked back

in by the operator on

am

Instead be tolded his

forth cm tbe small heels of his boots while

tra barge, the steel strmi

quicker than the sheriff expected,

mk1ng a steady low hum

actua~--a wallowing

soum came

am
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broken aPward by
t've seen some lulus since I got myself elected to this badge,
Kinnick thought as the vehicle dangled from the cable hooked arourd

wide

trough had been yanked straight up by · om end.

But I never had to put up

with toom wrecking ttsmselves on the bottcn ot the river before.
For a moment he hoped

too ~~~

· lake, whatever this stretch or the Missouri amor~.......~o:::..:.1-r::..::'.L.J
that at the prospect or having to drag this river for a body.
maybe~
S'
'
~;J
just ma~
down the ramp .arxi plunged
re hadn 1 t even been anybody in the true k wbe n the thi~ rolled into

=

hadn't heard a motor running, o~ tm spla.shJ then vben

be r~ed ave~
~

.

he 1d seen only
4PJ~Mfi"

what appeared to him in the lack

boxboards of a truck

go~

under.

or

light to be the cab and

Maybe this was only a case of a X>oorly

rig that coasted loose
parked

Ye'~~-:l"lBll~~~~~~tP-,aR!i-EDoai&\ii:fw;~;af;Jll-tt:-8%01~

a truck visiting the bottom or the Missouri
~--~ there

wasn't some brand of human misbehavior involved in

on a Saturday night at Fort Peck, Sheriff Kinnick was going to be
plentifully surprised.

·)

The ton-and-a-half Ford twisted slowly in the air like cargo coming

7

ashore.

of tM dam as the boom arm would reach, the men clambered t.o it

am

the undersheriff, at Kinnick 1 s impatient nod, wrenched the driver's-side
door open.
The body question was settl.8d instantly.

Plural.

The woman lay stretched behim the steering wheel bo.t turned sideways,

facing down toward where the man had slid lengthwise off the seat,
headfirst under the dashboard.

Both were naked.

Without taking his eyes otf the dead pall-,
arm

am

A

waved back

tm

sheriff put out; an

t~

>

gesture was useless)\ Tb.is was th:! iloment .·be a:btays searched far in
>

a case. The instant of discove17. A'!I3' witness's .first view of what
had happened, right there was where you wanted to start.

NOW' that he

himself was essentially the first onto the scene of whatever this was,

though, the sheriff was more than a bit uncomfortable at the lack of
exactitude here.

An entire circus of circumstance, here before his eyes,

yet somehow not as substantial as he would have liked.

As if the blll'lch

an ostrich farm

behind him with their necks out like

were sopping up, siphoning

8

.....

.

·~:. ~

...

or....

Kinnick got a grip -o:f!-himself

am

tried to fix in mirxi every detail

of hCM the couple lay in the truck cab, although the woman's bare
~

white

pale

hip/.\~ the wh~ne

of

-.;

her

fac~ kept

'

No blood, no woun:is, at least.

daninating his attention.
.

.

'

~fco4.

.

He forced himself to balance on the runningboard an:l ~ bead and

1.AMt~

shoulder~l
A
gearshift.

tAie

11~nto

.
the cab to reach across the woman to the

It proved to be in neutral, which made him uneasy; with these

two people occupied with each other as they'd been, how the hell had something
like that happened?

He knew what he was going to find next, woon he tried

the emergency brake lever and it of course didn't hold at all; there wasn't
a truck in Montana with a:t'l3" wear on it that didn't have the emergency brake

burned out.

Which made the damned gearshift si tua ti.on even more--

A cloud of colors at the corner
him jerk bis head that direct.ion.

to the true k 1s rear window.

or

his right eye startleq h:im, making

'.nle wet wads of their clothing, plastered

The lighter wads must be their umerwear.

·nyou know than ar don't you?" the sheriff demnded over bis shoulder,
annoyed that be had to drag it out o£ the tuXiersherif'f.

..:· ... .......
_·

Even then the undersberiff didn 1 t sa7 the names of the drowned j;wo · · _
tmtil Kinnick backed out of the cab
The

last

am

wheeled on b:1m with a bot stare.

mma, Duff, the sheriff recognized

tram some

trouble report or

another--quite a family o! them on the dam crew, a tribe o£ brothers
arxi their wives, a.n:l a rather, was it 1 into the bargain?--but the .

first names

)

D'S

ant nothing to him.

That was what an tmdersheritf was

9

for~

Thankful isn't

the word in circumstances such as ttiis, bat nnnick

as a couple and that these ·river deaths shaped ap . as
and plain.

an accident,

pure

Terrible thing, but people were asking tor it with behavior

o:£ the kini these two were ap to out here in the middle

ot the--

.~

The urrlersherif'f still was staring into

the~,

rubbing a ccrnar

of his mouth w1 th a ff.St the size ot a sledgehammer head, as if txying

to make up his mini about somthing. The dmmJarkers were OV'er~ quiet1
too.
"What's the matter ?lOW'?" Kinnick burst out.

The little sheritt

prided himself on always staying a few steFB ahead in tte mental department,
but sone hCM he wasn't up with the expressions on all the rest of the men

arourrl the truck.

What's got them spooked?

bad never killsd anybody before.

nobcxiy could

s~

that.

scatxlalize damworkers.

It wasn't as it this dam.

Naked am dead out in public wasn't gooo,

But you'd think it woo.ld take more than that to
Funny for a husband am wife to be out; here going

at it in a truck when tooy had a home or sny kirrl, 1ihat was true.

But

10

<.. "..)
"' - ··

Saturdq night an:t all, who knew what these Fort Peckers were apt ix> get
up to?

So what could be out

married people, rig ht ?

or kilter, .if .. this couple was-- "They 're

You said their nan es are both Duff. n

The umersheritt hesitated. He hated dealing with this fierce doll
.·

of a man bis job depended on.
"That's the

th~

"Married, yon bet.

about this, Carl," the undersheri.ff said at last.

Only not tiO each other."
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Part Two

-THE MISSOURI

1933-1934

Siderius always kept U:> the same spiel, had it dc:Mn slick by nc::M:
"Here on official business ••• ki.Irl of a hard thing, I know, but there's no
getting around it ••• at least nake you a fair offer." Saying it the same

helped

hi.m~is.,~ther
~

honyockers.

or not it did any good for these bottomla.rrl

.

But he i-.adn't

c003

up against one like this before.

The

skinny man in worst work clothes was traipsing out of his riverside field

of alfa.1£a toward Siderius 1 s car in a zigzag route, taking his

about it.

)

With each step he put his foot dcun in firm aim,

playing hopscotch does.

o8WoliiWai:ti

too way

Then plotch dawn tbe other foot some other

a ld.d

l2

~

·~·

......·..

,.

direction.

As he crazy-gaited closer, it dawned on Siderius that the

'i' .....

man was being sure 1:£> step on a grasshopper with every stride.

The

unmitigated gall of the . gtcy"' in figuring that he could stomp on enough

hay farm.er didn 1 t so much as of fer a handshake, just

stood off at the rencelim to his precious field aDi looked h:i:m .up and

dCMn 1 that did it: caused Siderius to jab the nasty part right out.
"Don't know if you'd've heard yet, but they're going to be putting
up a big dam over by Glasgcw .n
·"What 1 s that to you arrl me and this .fencepost?"

"This,

this'll be un:ier the lake."

"That's daft,"

fence dismissed Siderius 1s assertion.

"The Glasgow country," Hugh Du.f'

a way Siderius had never heard,

Glazgeh, "is a full hlllldred miles frcm here."
let hi:m know.

"More like

"I

j~t

drove it."
"There you are, then."

Still wearing his stan:l-off expression,

thin-faced, thin in every part

or

him, Hugh draped an arm on the

13

fencepost, glanced back at his field or al.!'alfa aIXi said as il' in
private amusement, "The blessed damn na. ture of farming is that we can

~~+

always do with a dab more moisture than what we~

"

But we don 1 t

need it over our heads."

Sideri.us imitated Hugh Du£f 1s measuring gaze across the field,
~~
hard
pulled to the sight in spite of himse~ • June was proving"'6ae baptiest"'

l

in this job, the early green height of summer and the work that went

into these farms, the river-rich fields at their most promising: this
ti.Im of year 1s habitual !eel of crop an:l reward impe:rxied al.l along the

'

bottomland~

.:;-:,
~'
')aile~ etf ~ssocn:
Add on that thi¥8ction of the river, so far

upstream here where tbe Missouri forgot its wazrlering and fed through
~

timbered bluffs in

course

a~ straightforward~this tucked-away

cleft stretch of the river was an urrleniable beauty, olive in hue and
jeweled with sparkles from the

SWl

at every rippla.

Here and there stood

pale attendant cliffs, the foun:iations of rock ~ time shcuing through,
while the river trailed fertile sleeves along its steady channel.

An:!

put on top of the natural basis here that although this farmer was a

)

sld.n-and-bones.
lank specimen, his .farm was not
ou could practically count
like tree rings the year-by-year progress sirx:e this piece of land was

homesteaded by these Du.ffs.

That fence was taut ae piano wire, the house

and outbuildings which Sideriu.s had driven dam past to reach this

bottom.slope field showed every sign

or

decent care, and the field itself,

a quarter-mile-long porch o! luscious soil cupped right up against the
S\llmy'

side of the river, was contour-sOW'n in a way that ought to yield

a junior fortune in seed alf'alf a.

Ought to.

By now Siderius was staring

with dread, past the fenceline figure, on across the green baize field
Model A
to the rattletrap ~ickup there

~.(,.

am

the trio :of people

at ~

' the--

Siderius made himself not think any further in that direction aIXl

go back to work on the snippy farmer instead.
"Mister, I'm here to tell you, the dam is going to back up water
this goddamn far •

,.....\

Ani 1 t

IS My

job tz:> make you a price for your J.ard en

Hugh went ap ani dcun Siderius with his eyes .again, his expression

saying he didn '_t care for &I\Y of what he saw.
slightly to the left.

He cocked bis head

ever·so

"Tha.t 1s a retrain we haven't heard, recent years.

What, now that the banks have been on holiday, they can sneak you the
backing to bu;r

~

ont ?11

"If you'd hErl your ears on, you 1d know I al.ready t.old you--" &--±d-erltts
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;: •.• ~ .:~).,I

.....haliWay int.o

1

ha.dn t started this o£f as usual;

·bis hot

Backtrack, Chick, he warred him.self.

Resorting tD the recitation, he started int "First off,

you need t.o.

l

(

dreaded smell was coming up···strong from

I'm oore

the field

Serre times to get aha ad in this

n~

on a shift of the wirrl: Siderius had to stop and gtLW.

The gulp was not a good :irl ea.

He had worrlered hCM long his stomach

could hold out, and the banana-oil odor, sweetly rotten, of what the
f im.l.ly too much.

As be went sick

he saw tl"s. t the farmer was regarding him with mare of that private
amusement.

(

Siderius put up the pa.ll?l of his right hand tcuard the man,

as if in a halt motion or the tald..ng of an oath,
car and threw up.

be.hind his

When he was thoroughly done retching and then spitting

his hands on his knees, the only soun::i now th:? hail-like ping of grasshoppers
hitting against all sides of the car.

This is your last one, Chick,

he had to rally himself.I.\ ~ fartt'est up on tooir damn map of everything
-.J

they're 5'oing-

~o dr~n.

Fini.sh this one arrl you're done with these

16

poor eaten-out bastards.

He straightened, mopped his mouth with his

han:lkerchief, then went back t.o the waiting business at

~e

fenceline.

"I'm not out here landb.a.wld.ng," Siderius this tine told

as i f deathly tired of it all.

Hu~h

-

Duff
?>

"The governnsnt, the U~S. of A. government

hired me on to do this • "

---7>
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From the far end of the field, the other three Duffs watched.

The two of them who were mixing the next fifty-gallon batch of grasshopper

poison won::Iered out lou<h~

n'I'hat's a goverpment Chevy," Neil pronounced, and Bruce nodded as
if he 1d lma·m so.

They were brothers, you could practically see that

in the crimp of tb.sir hats.

Neil porrlered.

"Must be quite tte job, whatever it is,"

"Suppose they actually pay that guy to drive arourrl in

that?"
"Who it is," c~ Bruce's rendition, "is Herbe_r t Heifer Hoover,
out selling the cure for grasshoppers, and
the price down a little."

t~

Old 1-'f..an 1 s tryir\; to jiltuey'

Inch-long 'hoppers batted agai.ns t the pantlegs

. of both young nen as Bruce bucketed rive?Water into the mixture of sawdust,
poison, and attractant while Neil stirred with a long-han:iled shovel.
"And he better hurry

up,"

Bruce ooncluded.

"Whoa, the stuff feels ready," Neil_cal.led off Sruce's bucket-trips

to the river. "Careful hew we pour, okay?"
Bruce asked with a bit of a snirk: "Speaking of careful, how's
your love bite?"

18

"Smarts a little, is all, 11 Neil replied shortly.

A burn the size

of a dime was ea ti~ at his shin where the ~op o£ his sock would nonna.lly
reach.

Yesterday the grasshopper brl t someh0t'1 had splashed once alXi

soaked through his pant leg, the poison inflicting itself there overnight.
Ncthing serious, Neil figured, although you probab~ would not want to
make a habit of spilling arsenic on yourself.
"You want to know what I rea.JJ.y like about this ? 11 Bruce provided
as t bey poured the mushlikE mix
free banana-oil cologne.

inm the spreading machim •

11

All this

Women '11 be able to BDBll us a mi.le off•"

he

himself open.

All Neil would have ta put in on h:iln was something like

t'z

~sti~
In your case, what's mw about t hi. t ·inc.ch
~

Nothing came, though.

Bruce checked acroos

too

barrel of mix,

saw the 1ittle grin on Neil, arxl realized w1 th a fiush that the silence
..

had been the retort.

It was as good as said, and that was good enough

for Neil.
There.

This is what it takes,

wteel of the pickup, watching the fenceline tableau of Hugh arxi

~

19
told herself fixedly.

There were times, an:l this was om, when Hugh

had ~ be absolutely hit between the eyes with a fact.
seeing the car

COITe,

For a minute,

she had wished the news could deliver i tsel.f sane

more gentle way; tb:tn decided no, she didn't eitoor.

Let it get over

with all at once, b~o.
For waging war agai~ t grasshoppers, Meg Duff wore one of Hugh's

old workshirts, bib overalls, and a scarf tightly tied, despite the heat
in the pickup cab, to keep stray hoppers from flying into her hair.

each Edge
.)

or

Under

the bib of her cwera1ls a neat rou?Ximss showd, as i f she

bad an apple in each shirt pocket; with hei- hair tucked up under the

scar.f, only the lit tl.e vee oi' origin at tlE back
the interesting color of honeyed brunette.

that sun arrl wind are kim to.

or

her neck shared

~

Her skin was not the sort

Her eyes, though, were the manorable blue

of a Wedgwood piece (the sons produced by her and Hugh were copies of his

taJ.l spare Duff build, but their eyes

am

hair color fetchiq;ly took after

her side) and she had a little nook in her chin, a tiny divided place

like a mark

~

~·

Long years

or

practice at holding herself together, otherwise knCMn as

.
marriage to Hugh, had made Meg her own best judge,

)

wF
this

minute of

20

back and forth in herself' bothered her, even scared her some.

Don't

Th:Ls is a fami1y

be afraid of being scared, she bolstered herself'.

that can use sone sense scared into it just now.
"Ready again, Mother," Neil came up to the cab of .. the pickup and

told her.

"I.et 's murder some more bugs•"

"We're becoming all too practiced at it," she took the moment to
tell him, "but still, Neil, be careful how you go."

Her edge-of-the-

bed voice, more deep and dramatic than a woman's genera~ reached, had

the assumption that it could steer these sons ·of hers past casual poison

.1

as handily as it had carried them through every childhood ailment.

She put the pickup in low gear

as possible

alo~

am

began driving at as much speed

the outside edge of the al.f'alfa.

As she d.id. 1 Bruce

piled into the back of the pickup to mini the five-gallon cans
water, 8lld Neil stood virtually beside her on

tm

or

extra

running-board of the

driver's side, an arm up inside the cab to hold h:im in place, arxl watched

..... ;._ell(
l9aelare:Ptl to see that the spreader was

A

wor~.

In sporadic sweeps,

the bait spewed out the way grain falls when scattered by the panful:

the watered sawdust mush, the smyl acetate "banana oil11 mixed in to act

)
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as attractant, the adhering arsenic.

In tts field of alfalfa beside the swath of poison, the grasshoppers
amounted to a creeping acid.
.be heard making a meal. of

When the pickup wasn •t running, they could

everyt~

that grew! that undersound of millions

of miniscule mouths each biting through a leaf', a stem, a stalk.
Every year the

Sam3

surprise, Meg silently cried th:t

the ~ested field t.o Hugh.
...__o..._. _~11•eatber

)tnie

tho~ht

across

cycle of gxa8ahoppers-depemed on-t~

.(.
until spring /
everytlmlg did·-end _!ihis had been a wet ye~ t.brettgh the

-

~ed fully launchedV
turn:m:!r~atheJ:_/
~Pivd~~ hint of the hot dry previ~
that made

grasshopper eggs hatch in profusion.
the last

t~~

But then caroo rainless days !or

then

~?or April aiiit{~ ~into

Jlllle, and the clouds of grasshoppers

rose from the grourrl one more time.

Stubborn against the evidence as usual,

Hugh still maintained that the grasshoppers could not keep on being annual,
could not continua
just as be 1d kept saying the price

Out we climbed,

am

tor

a

coveted seed crop such as alfalfa

found ourselves in deeper. The ragged chant of riddle

from their schooldays in Inverley pertained exactly to this si tua ti on

of them and the place, Meg was convinced, although Hugh would never admit
so.

Nor let himself

22

see ahead in the family, for that matter.

O! these two sons

of

theirs

here working th3mselves blue in the !ace against grasshoppers, Neil mi~t
have stayed with the place, but Bruce already was as good as gone.

What

seemed to be coming aver him were runawq impulses, in more wqs than om •

Men never pay attention to how their voices carry, so Meg had he•rd the
news through her open kitchen win:low one haul day.

Bruce had taken

a pickup load all the way over to the seed warehouse in Glasgow-the
offer price was pennies better there--and when he drove back iniD the
I

yard just before supper, there cane the slam of the pickup door, Neil s
~

Ht

tC I

off'band asking Ol~HOW' was ~townr'am Bruce 1 s proud report'?Got ,laid. am,
\ \:
\
\

"''

In certain circumstances you wuld jast as soon riot know the behavior

of your offspring, Meg reflected at the time, if' tor no other reason than

it sets up unwelcom comparisons.

For all her surge of motherly sh cc k

at Bruce, part of her already could not help but be amused by that
everything.

It played in her mini, stayed with her like a teasing tune

as she contemplated Hugh and herself and their long tug-of-war over
what was love

anj

what was ltire an:i where lay the confusing ground between.

Did too everything of her and Hugh have to forever include the portion

e~foll:J

>
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she would sometimes like to bat out of him with a broom, as well as

.... .. ... !.

~
the share of him that she would not have tradeaj
a.Ll t~ silk in China ?
for?

0

-

~~

By now not only was the afternoon~, so was the erud.r.e of the
~

pickup.

-

Roaring alo~ in lo;1 gear was necessary for spreading the

grasshopper bait as thoroughly as possible, but it neant she had to stop

often for Bruce ard Neil to hop ci:>wn an:i put water in the radiator.

V\crf"

Tb.is was everybcxiy's least f'avorlte chore, unscrewing the cap of ~
.

A

radiator.

.

All they could do, 1hough1 was for one or the other to wrap

his rig ht arm in a coat and with a gloved bani cautious :cy- loosen tba t
cap a little at a ti.me until the pressure, and the chance of being scalded,

went dam.

-

Watching, Meg a.biays ~ld her breath a little.

Not today.

She mver even looked as Bruce fought the radia tcr cap

and co~ared it to the temperature of the doorknob of Hell.

Across

the field, she saw Hugh drop his arm from that affectionate rest on

the fencepost, saw him stan:i differently.

~--
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"let me get my feet under m, a minute, 11 Hugh was saying slow:cy-,
there at the fenceline.

"Land like this, taken for a dam hal!Way across

Montana from here? You 're sure you 're on too reach of the river that

you think you are, are you?"
Siderius compressed his li~

an:1

simply nodded yes.

- -- - -

-

- - --

"I can 1t believe you, 11 Hugh spoke as if telling him the time of
day.

nA

dam that 1d--why would they do such a thing?"

"It's kirrl of beyon:l
about gonna. do it. 11

me,"

Siderius was forced to admit, "but ttey•re

In spite of himself he shook his head at what was

even harder to swallow.

"With dirt, no less."

Hugh Duff's face changed radically.
Watching the manG;an1Y) Siderius\Jfot back to the part he knew by
heart, "appraisal involved ••• so-much per acre ••• fair deal as pa:isible
stricken

but ••• "

But none of it made a dent in

~at

had come over the

the yelps of the two young men whenever the spreader clogged or the

radiator spewed, all seemed as loot on this man Duff as Siderius 's spiel.
C\{ PeI"piexed, Siderius decided to jump ahead of himself- again and otter:

24

"You'll get preference • 11
"What's that supposed to mean, preference. 11

"In

get~

bi.red.

At the dam project."

Hugh let out an alarming chuckle, a souid of mirth gone dry and

"Man,

bitter.

do I look anything like a skilled han:i at that sort

of work?"
You look about like any otter sad sonofabitch of a honyocker who
needs a job, of whatever the hell ld.nl, Siderius th ought.

Abolt like

me.
"Listen," he told the other.
all, but I been th.rough this

11

~el!.

I don't

kn~

if this telps any at

The dam's going in right on top

'
of me.

I bad 160 acres of tbe best seed alfalfa you ever saw,<;:;;(f
,..

tb:i.s side of Fort Peck.•1 Duff clidn 't even blink at

bim.1

Sjsj.erius shrugged •

. · fl" ·

"At least there's jobs with the dam, we anyway ought to be thaikfu1 far
that. 11
Hugh studied him bleakly.
of the sugar-tit line.

"An::l you 1re right there at the head

No wonder you puke
~ at the sight of your self•"

"I'm at least doing something besides the grasshopper quickstep,"

25
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Siderius shot back.

"How many summers nCM yoo. been walking that wa:y?

Three? Four?"
"I'm stepping on my cwn grotmd 1 11 Hugh said in the coldest tone
Siderius had ever heard, "not on

(

too

necks of my neighbors."

Afterward, in the years of the Fort Peck !!am project, Chick Siderius
stayed leery of the Duffs.

By then he ccnldn't see that they had any

gripe coming, they'd been paid the exact damn same for tbair land as
everybody else.
didn't they-?

Am they did end up with jobs, the who le slew of them,

But even when Siderius spottttd one of their womm--good

God, their women--he would cross the street to stay out of their way.
that
He never forgot how treacherous the exchange with
suddenly turnad, there at the fenceline' and the final

{·..•..,,,,,

in tryj.ng to calm things dam.

old bearcat Hugh

nub

he 1d made

All Siderius had said was:

"At least you ani the wife aren't up against this alom.
lmow family resemblance when I see it, you 1ve got a couple

If I

~~~~
or

sons~

right?"

l .

terrible corroded chuckle again, then swung arourrl as i f to hurl the

I

!REVISED
~-- - --- . . . ~
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next sentence across too field.
words practically spat from him.

Haven't we, Meg.

When it came,

t~

"But one •s a dirt dam engineer."

The sheriff later dug up the fact that, back there in

'33 when

tm alfalfa farioors were being cleared out of the Missouri River bottanland
and in turn hired to clear the damsite
ll8ll'8

or

brush mi cottonwoods, the

Duff was already part of too Fort Peck vocabulary.

It gave Sheriff

Kinnick sonething more to think about, that this dogfight bunch anounted

to, what would 1'0'i have to

stq 1 the first family o£ the dam?

As well

-

as being the authors
was concerned, the

aroand the size

or

or

that truck in the river.

~heri.ff

Where the

Durr

record

spent il!Uneme time trying to get bis mind

all the contradiction.

But tben 1 be would rem:1ni

himself bitterly, that was always the thing about the cockeyed dam.

From day one, everything about Fort Peck was going to set a record.

w.

abutment: layer cake-

glac'l till
on

alluv'l silt etc.
on

Bearpaw shale

v

t!{gy18EJ)
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The Eversharp pencil paused on the pocket notebook, then rapidly
jotted

~mm:

E. abutment: badlandsB 'paw shale up the gigi

"So what do you think of her, Duff?

You ready tie maim mt.rlpies with

M:1z Missouri?"
Day one at Fort Peck for Owen Durr hai cone in early May of

1933, in

compai:zy- vi th a handful of other first hires specked across a bald knob

or the

on the blu.f.f' overloolcing one particular crimp

river~'!be w1ni

was up, naturally, ani Owen could have kicked himself for not wearing his
wool-collared short mackinaw instead of tryirg to appear climateproof for

the Army Corps of Engin3ers big shots. The other civilian engineers looked
equally chilblained, but Owen alone had grown up in this norttBrn Montana.
~

wind, was so habited to i t that

High Line

in Glasgow

even~ in t~ ~o~

catch himself slanting ahead into a braced position woon he felt the
start of a breeze through an opened wllidow
he instructed him3elf.

dreamed of.

.1

Never mind with the weather,

This is the damnedest chance anyboiy ever

Charlene will see.

/

This is someth~ we 111 be able to

______ _ _
fif1tVISEB
--..:..__.
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hang our hats on for the rest of our lives.

Tucking his notebook and

mechanical pencil into their accustomed pocket of his gabardine jacket,

~~
he~answered Sangster:
"I •m ready for any sanof'abitching thing that constitutes construction."

"Uh huh," the shorter man agreed. "If the railroad cut back arty"

more, I 1d have had to figure out hovt to teach trains to jump creeks • 11
stock
From Owen 1s own line of engineering there was a similar~~

"

stan:iard wisecracks he could have choo en from, about trying 1D uzrlerbid
gophers on tunnelwork,
bury~

~
~ the

.

difficulty Montana. dogs were

hav~

in

their bones with so many unemployed dirt engineers eager to

do it for them, an:i so on; but he didn 1 t trouble to.

Not now, not

here, not worth interrupting this chance at absolutely kicking aside
the Depression arxl its lame jokes.

Instead, arms crossed and hands

tucked in his annpits for wannth's sake, he walked the same !ew strides
back mi forth

88.

he kept studying

too

course of ttie Missouri below.

Owen was an even s:ix feet tall, and thin except in the head •. There,

~

~- - ~-~

a strong forehead a:rxi ~ brunette eyebrows and~ eyes oversaw
a . surprisingly wide cut mouth where the usual expression was partly

•

. -·- ·- . .

····n· .,
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quizzioa1, partly provocative.

When that ·mouth was set seriously, as

now, he looked a lot like a bothered Will Rogers.

"Enjoying the sights of Fort Peck?'' be abstractedly asked Sangster.

There was no fort to Fort Peck any more, or tor that matter,

~ob_,,

the

except thej;'6enches of la!D ? t noor

or

anyt~

the river valley that had

beckoned up from the Corps of Engineers map as a dam site.

A stockaded

trading post briefly propped np by ste1m51heel steamboat traffic, the
last of Fort Peck had been swept of! its ledge at the base of this bluff

by

high wate;J, some~:l.me in the 1890'sJ the name, though,

of

a cat, attaching itself to the nearby Indian reservation arrl now

to the dam notion that had these engineers by the eyes.

In this first

as

hundred days of the New Deal~he Roosevelt administration wheeled

laws,

,~
e•y, am

projects into being, the senior senator from Montana.--

fortuitously named Wheeler--had been right at the head of the lin;) far
a dam

am

ten thousam jobs here.

Owen and Sangster atxi the other fresh civvie engineers had. been briefed

emote
half to death about this project already, but a good long stare at this stretch

)
of the Missouri had things to tell tmm, too.

The first of which was,

on this river that scrawled tram west to east for hundreds of miles
across upper Montana, the axis of the dam was not going to be crosswise
to that, north-south as every fiber
The river

mdn 't

it had been

or

logic said it had to be.

heard the logic, and as i f bored with the oxbow ben:is

scro~

all the way across Vallsy County, here it shot out

;) r 1 5
or its s-etias of' writ~ w:I.
l'\

a notion to keep going

t1t")n aftoept neUon h

s~orth.

It was the

midpoint o£ this northward veer, the Fort Peck speck of geography, that

presented the dam site, a narrower aIXl higher set

where

or

benchl.arxis t!'Bn

th~urves were.~A west-east dam on a west-east river;

you just had to adjust.

Owen Duff thought ahead to more than a thousaIXl

days. of' sunrise· at one en:i of' the dam, sunset at the other 1 sun in the
e;yes ot

~dredgeline creWll J it would

llllke a dil"!erence in where be

laid those 11.nes.

"Bastardish big open country out here, isn't it, 11 Sangster said.
"Anything between here and the North Pole, coma winter?"

"What," Owen now grimed fully arxl joined the formula of weather

30
complaint, "you want the w:tm cut with someth~ besides a barbwire fence?"
n Any

more of a breeze than this, 11 Sangster squinted aga:i.ns t the

or air,
persiste~is
blast

hunkered dawn

11 Tba.t

is am sissybritcOOs engineer you'll fin:!

1MXhim those ~ttonNoods. 11

•s all go~ to go, first thing."

"The whole works?"

~:_ 1 then back to the
Sangster glanced at~
that~

winding thicket

')tiee ani!l mile61' cottonwood trees azrl diamoni ~llCli'S~ hedged

~rbank~?'W:cleet ac:comp~ tll.ia uast a~ the
Missouri as far as could be seen.

"Mmhmm.
the

Clearing out the bottamlaro will help w.i. th the dredging,

sides causing gobs of jobs.n
Owen was thinking out loud nCM.

"If I was you, I'd make

sure that cottonwocxi doesn't get consign~d t<Mard your bridging.

These

Corps gu:ys--they know how to push a project untll it squeili 1 but we
don't want them doing it through shortcuts in procuremE11t • 11

"Jesus no," sajd Sangster,
bends besides the river's.

realiz~ that Oven was

seeing aroum

"I'll goose op 'llI3' spec:U"ications en all

bridge timbering. 11

~.~azillg

"Woul.dn 't hurt, 11 Owen approved, but was already back

r-bai:B

ga!l'
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at the bluff across the river, the distant shoulder that his dam wou1d

rest against.

His OAn tall order of engineering, so big that it needed

:hn.agining in segments.

Think of a mi1e,

am

pile its entire length with a pyramid

or

earth

as high as a twenty-five-story building.
Think of another mile , do the fill again.

Think of a third such distance, same.
A fourth and final mile, equally level.
The mountainous amount

a

dam~size?
~

definitel.yo

gravel needed for the downstream toe of

Bring it in from the big pit at Cole, {§9) miles.

wasn't so hot, Owen thought.
upstream .face?

o:f

That

The glacier-size quantity of rock .for the

Bring it in from the Snake

hot~
©

hauling the

stagge~

tonnages

or

gravel

and stone into here from Hell ani gone was not Owen Duf'f 's given job.
Heaping those materials correctly ome they got here, along with more

than a hwidred million cubic yards of material dredged from these river
banks down there, into a firm gentle berm across those four miles, pervious

32
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edges married onto impervious core J handling the Fort Peck earthfill,
the biggest earthen dam ever tried: that was going to be bis.

-~
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Soon came a shout from the top of the knob,

)

Afl:a-v~....:w:tm

be briefed by the Colonel~
~~
a=tber :tor a br1 ef~The Corps seemed to be big on briefing, ;{ "vu.e:s~

we ):>etter get used to it," Sangster said,

He stopped,

emb~rra.ssed.

11

or marry moll67•u

He bad let th.at out before remembering

that Owen Dur£ was a married man.

Owen threw h:!Jn a look, -all

ri6b~t 'Id.th it a fleeting expression

that

~angster didn't

know h<M

t.o construe.

it can be

"Some t:i:ne

';j ts 'c

u& 2 zdfworth

it, 11 Owen told b.iln,

11

even i f only

small change is involvad."

Charlene Duff woniered how it had cone to this, that she all of a
sudden was jealous of a mound of dirt.
The Fort Peck Dam

the rumor of

~

i~~

-

next

occupied Owen from the minute he heard

th~

Charlene knew, the job there had

plucked him away and left her rattling arowxi the apartment in BozemBnc;>

e,= herea:tt=. Housing

~~

would be fiung up

at Fort Peck as )&e~s possible,

Owen kept telling her, but meanwhile he ani the other engineering whizzes
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·

were hoteling it 1n Glasgow and she had t.o make

~Il9Q) !l:n

Bozem...._5)

~·

She no longer liked the notion of alone.

Not that she liked the scund

of Fort Peck much better.

~his/

--.R.,.~ dearest,~e began ~night •s
I should probably quit right there.

letter to him, and thought,

Just write that over and over

fifty or a hundred ti.mes, liks a kid who has to stay after school.

-..5<_,,So glad to recv yours of last

wk,~

jotted in store bani, anl

hurried tbe ink on through disposal of the weather and Bozeman 1s onslaught

or

collegians again, now that September was here.

Then she

am

the fcuntain

pen took tmir time, careful vi th the next:

~It

is just about more than I can stand, being apart from you
Ji/

that •s me missing you.
well, you kn<M.

l '-

\'Y

\t ~

You know the song--the Ymiss Y1n "Missouri Y.,

this way, sweet one.

Oh Owen, I wish you were here right

DOW'

and--

But next to that, what I wanted to tell you is that

I met up with Prof Z downtown today, and he tolrl m there is going to be
a &
T.t;ozenan bunch~hired for the 2 Colum~~ River dams, Grarrl Coulee and
I forget the other one.

I won:ier, darling?

If you could latch on at o.!!!

or those, maybe we wonldn 't have to wait and wait for Fort Peck to ever

)

put a roof over

~ur

heads ••••~

··- ·-·--· ..

---
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The Missouri River had maundered through enough of Charlene's

\

life already.

Her father had been the barber in the little riverside

town of Toston, a place 'With none too many male heads to start with,
alld those

~re ~

sixth Saturday night.

Her

in the habit o£ a haircut only about every

ro.AAa '-

mother~er days

ttying to preten:i

there was enough clientele among Toston 1 s females, even fewer and more set
in their hairdo ha.bits, to justify her beauty parlor in a partitioned-off

r)..Q.vrA.J

area of the barber shop.

Both of these scissor merchants

r

~ their spare ti.me, a nearly tmlimited amount,
every fish in the Missouri River.

-+tl

j.i<trying

to catch

In short, with these parents who had

about as much enterprise as pigeons, Charlene Tebbet spent her Missouri
~ up

hair aJXi)
,,.fl_
River gir.ltlo0<1Araising herself aM. her younger sister, Rosellen.7Tib.e
Missouri was only twenty miles old at Toston but already five hundred feet

wide am so ilrq)lacably smooth you knew 1 t had to be deep, drownable deep.
When the Tebbet sisters played along tba riverbank, beneath the f'l.i.ght paths
of fish-hawks ani just above the swim zones

or

mwskrats, Charlene simp~

asswned that the responsibility for not falling in was
both of them.

)

~tally

hers, for

Not that Rosellen was a careless or reckless child, blt

she could be mischievous enough that Charlene f'elt obliged to order her

arourrl tor

-~
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her !lli'n good.

Rosell.en t.ook the bossing without

over it, but by the time Charlene

~warfare

er-- ed
a
.wee'pac~ up fcrY,tore job

in

Bozeman ani Rosellen was about to start high school, t~y both knew

that the older-sister superintendence had run its course.

~••• I haven't bad a line from Rosell.en since Christmas, the little
rip.

Will write her arrywrq as soon as I finish this 1X> you •••• ~

as .t o constitute total eclipse.
/

The stimulation or city tratfic, two

movie houses, the Big Dipper ice cream parlor, a room to herself at the

{

·

Riverview

Gallatin~:stsi~oarding house, the freshness of working as a
counter clerk in C.unningham•s Department Store'-: ;the other young women
on the

')it', 1ifte

full or
e4;ere""s ta.t'~'1! ilhe iP jokes and pranl<s arrl sass am gos sip, all

this arxi an actual salary, too--Charlene giggled more her first month

~~

in Bozeman tnan~in all her previous life.

And all of a sudden, Owen.
Ahlays after, Owen maintained tha. t i f he had been content to count
on his fingers instead of

replac~

the slide rule he hcd lost, he wcnld

)
still be a free mm.

He 1-tas on his way across town from campus to another

c=36A

followJ

36A
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of his odd jobs, night minder in a chick hatchery, when he swerved

., . ...

~~·

by Cunningham's for a neW' slide

rule~

He found the om he wanted and

kept fiddling with it, to get used to how the middle tabular part slid,
on his way to the counter.

When

----:::-;:>

)
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dark, dark eyev
be looked up, he s&W that the clerk bad coal-blaak bair[and carried
c..:...aui

herself like one of those hierog~bio princesses, bead tautly ap,

shoulders justrso. Charlene in tum sa a strong-featured face with
~
~
,an~
~
X"Ciuizzical widerline -ta -it in the wide cut of the ~mouth.

1

OWen

While she wrote up a sales slip f'or the slide ru.le~g a
couple of silver dollars out

am

dropped them

c~

or

Charlene tDok the dollars

his pocket.

into the canister.

She yanked the dispatch
~

cord an:! the canister whizzed up to tm balcony office wmr e Priscilla
V"

or Janie would make change.

'!'his was the part that gave her the fidgets, the waiting.

She

always saved to na~ to ask, "Would you lilm that wrapped?"
Owen considered.

~

"No sense to.

I'll be using it right away."

~

"Oh." ~ussed with the -sales ~u pa:i.
change canister?
the baicony.

What was keeping the

She managed to glance over the custoner 's shoulder to

~L
Pandemonium up there in honor of tuts,!
~uodloold..ng man.

Priscilla was out from behin:i her desk and doing a little Charleston
shimmy" while biting her lip suggestively.

Janie, worse, was not even

counting out the change yet but just ~ ~r the rail lapping him

v -
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up with her eyes.

.,.

If the customer turned arcnnd •••

He lookad at her in surprise.

"Just about anything.

Multiplication.

Long division. Logaritluns."
"You 're at the college, tam."

"

~n
~•MM••... __ gineering."
.

.

"That sounds ambitious," Charlene said
~

~ to stare the

an the balcony into civil behavior. "I can't

pair

imagine what 1s holding

up your change."

~~

Owen laugl'J!d, an interesting grin staying on after.

"~e t~y 're

testing the silver in those dollars."

ONJ.&f
~e

they're going to get their hair roots· pulled out woon I get

them~ t~
thought
just as she beard
··
hold or'iflesj t..re-: Cbarlsne'-ii9a thJ "" E{'to hersel.rA ~descending zing el>

J

~

~hid)::::~ ::> oh, here it comes.
11

.

----

At last."

When Charlene opened the canister she saw

.

=-1...~p

~a reeaa pizH~

memo .

~r

along with the sales slip and the clBnge.

Shielding it with

her body, she peeked da-tn and read:

)

J

He's a dishJ

Don't let him get mrayJ [

39
Charlene crumpled the note, turned and placed the change in t rn
qn's broad palm.

Then she took a breath, uncrumpled the note an:i

pushed it across the counter to him.
- - - -- - -- --

-------------What compels love?

Cross-examine the Charlene of 1933 and she would

~ver

tell you

that Owen's blue blaze of drive, tte re in his eyes aIIi on inward to his
brain

am. gut

an:i backbone, had singly been enough to make him compulsory

Try tb3 question on the Owen of then and he would swaJJ.ow his tongue

(
rather than count off such sns.ll attractions as tb9 way Charlene's hair

they danced and so on; but add up enough of those and don't they become
compulsion?
Sharing a close call can clinch
night when the pair of

t~m were

t~

in the

matter, too, as on the loll?;:-since

coll~ge 's

hydrauli( iaboratory

woore sometimes Owen worked late on his thesis research
they necked.

(

sometiroos

The night watchman could be heard on his way, so Charlene, her

dress mildly askew, hid down behind the nozzle cupboard.
.

am

Flinging open

40
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the lab door, an aroma of m.oonshi.m brew emanating in with him, the

·>.·:·

watchman appraised Owen at his flew-sink an:J. recited:
he heights by great men reached an:l kept
were not attained by sudden flight;
but they while their companions slept

Then slammed the door arxi went away.
Charlene an:i Owen laughed inm their hands until they were sure

(
managed to catch his breath, straighten up soberly, ani say to her:
"What if?"
Her heart dropped.

What if' they 1d been caught, he could_only mean;

what if he'd faced expulsion for--what did they even call something like

this, violating college premises by •••
But she saw he was smilir:g, not at all resembling someore about
to annot.mce that they m'1st ·never neck in the hydraulic
" 'flab again.

Bl

"Charlalene, what i f that guy is right, hJnm?" Owen said urgently as

he reached both anns around her waist and a little below; reached an:i
kept.

"That this beats sleeping."

~They stayed a steady couple on through Owen's years of college,
each of his weeks dizzy with classwork and the desperate odd jobs and
the details of Charlene, hers crammed with him and the ever longer hoors
at "Cttlningham 1 s (but for gradually less pay, a personal :impingement by
the Depression which started her thinking arout the order of things)..

1928, 1929, 1930; those years sped

am.

yet

se~d

emless, the waiting,

latched ontg...;
waiting, waiting until Owen graduated ani ~el" a job anl they coo.Jd

(
J

get

married~

Making love helped.

tine.

It scared the daylights out of them too, every

Whenever the kissing and embracing and forxiling led to more,

separately and mutually they would

Tow

afterward that

tbs.r bad better quit

this. (Charlene did not lmov so, but Owen hai been keeping a diary ever sizce
he came to college, om of those five-year oms ld.th a quintet of spaces

down each page, a.Id it was wren he founi himse1f

jott~

Ch. & I again

belar the previous year •s identical. entry that he gave up the diary.)
Bleary watchman aside, there was really no one to catch them si~

away like burglars of each other 1 s bodies, yet everything
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teetered wl'sn they did: i f Owen nade Charlene pregnant, l:ere came prema.t ure
marriage

am

there went her paycheck, his college trajectory, and their

· .sp.li?lt_e_ry

chance of climbing, any at all, up life

•s)t

~rungs.

Tooy (mos~

Charlene) learned just enough precaution so they could keep scaring toomselves
that delicious way.
She wondered even yet, pen to the page, at the risk built in"""'"'to love.
She could remember how daring she felt when she shed Tos ton and tried on
Bozeman, seven years ago.

New to herself.

Once before, some spr.i.ng an:i

early summer of her girlhood, rain for once came to Montana at perfect
times am amounts, and the ranchers from the Big Belt Mountains when they

tom

swung

into~or groceries and IBircuts kept saying

grass, nit 1s like Africa."

That 1s the sort of thing she first thought

about herself in Bozenen, hOW' much taller
therefore chancy her life sa:ldenly was.
what a dare really mant.

o£ the unbelievable

Ml!in; S

am

inore lush and rare

am.

Then she met Owen, and learned

su;,,Y.

The geography of another

person, that was woore you went blirrlfolded a.rxi raw and in over your
head.

The magnitude of being apart had come into it now, too.

~

~

Out the

window of the~apartment, dam the GailatinAto the Missouri's

headwaters at Three Forks, on past Toston, the distance to Fort Peck
(:,··.::~

~- ··:

was 625 miles.
Resentf'~

she eyed the hour on the clock, which somehow seemed both

too early and too late to suit her. Nights now, she bated to go to bed,
with no future there except sleep.

She supposed bed blues like these were

no more than right a first time apart in three ma.n-ied years, but knawhg
so didn't take

acy

of the edge off the reeling.

or

course, according
~

to his hurried letters Owen had his own rankles, but of
<a;:fferent sort·.

Dispatches from a stampede, his

GlasgCM sounded like.

acco~- of

life in

Glasgow woke up at 2 :30 one morning an:l realized

that its fortune was piling into town.

What unfolded first was a hotelier 1s

dream: so many men of the Fort Peck project suddenly coming atXi going

(

that

~oms

could be rented out twice in the same night, .first to

those who wanted to catch sons sleep until time for the "through train11
at half past two, and then to those who tumbled off the pull.man cars.

wanted a meal,
When either shif't climbed out of bed they~ •a hwa

/

•ale• am' so

the

caf'e amers hit it rich five arxi six times a day. Reasonably often the focxi

----- -=was washed dam with a few drinks, and the bars along tm sooth ::ti.de of
the railroad tracks lit up.

Among the swarm of Fort Peck comers and goers

were quantity buyers, Leither/fo;:itbe govermnertl; or the

co~truction

contractors, who would snap up all too axes in Glasgow one day am, the

L

next, hire every fry cook an::l washerwoman.

Amid
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tlrlB frenzy, Owen and the other engineers had to contrive the dsm plans,

whic~st

recent letter had likened to trying to sort pie tins

in a hailstorm.

So, OWen had his ain load, Charlene didn 1 t deny that in the least.
But there still was this of hers; with Owen gom these months on the
Fort Peck job, ttiis was like being married U> herself.

~Dear one, about the other dams,
to him.

she finished off the night's letter

I hope you don't mini what I bad to

srv.

I only want the world

to really see hciw Goin 1 Owen can go.
when not much is underwa:

'1'be next-to-last Moniay in October, ordinarily a tilre of

year in

sha!l>ening its teeth
4'e~~etr":, the momy began at Fort Peck~

The hiri1'€ in GlasgCJi1 that morning had a~;1~~
~ op iri t to it. Men
milled into lines, expectant, not wanting to hope too much but bu_t>yant
with the prospect of a paying job, a steady half-dollar-an-hour after

the cashless bafflement the Depression had brought.

Preference, Hugh Duff

(
noted~

seemed to be wholesale.

From the talk of them, here were other

bottomland farners an:i backpocket ranchers from aloll?; the river, ,as,
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but the streets of Glasgow had been swept to cone up with some of these
other specimem.

He am Neil an:l Bruce stayed together in the crOW'd,

for what that was worth.

They had filled out employment fcrms, been

given a brass button with an employrent number (.2, for Hugh, Neil~
and Bru::e inexplicably 57) to pin on a shirt pocket, ani stood around
waiting for the transportation which the government men told thEll'l every

five minutes would be here in five minutes; the first
has some wobble to it.

r

d~

of anything

At last they climbed up into ore af the crew

trucks for the joun:::ing ride of seventeen miles to the river.

So far,

Hugh thoroughly despised everything about government relief work.

on rutted section-lin9 roads to stand up behind the cab, hanging on to
the boxboards, ani so while the Glasgow street denizens tried to sit
and were getting their spines pounded from the base up, Hugh, Meil, and

Bruce met the Fort Peck country face-ono
When tmir truck, in the lead, U>pped in'OO the view or sprawling
river plain, Neil •s and Bruce 1 s first thought was the same: that the
makeshift little convoy of trucks and pickups an:l a couple of touring cars
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would tum one way or the other from this overlook
tighter terrain where the dam site must be.

am head off tG1ard

But there was nothing to

head off ta1ard.
Upstream arrl dam, across and beyom, the val.lay of the Missouri
boomed zray to horizons of its own making, wide-open country split down

its middle by a muscular tan cmnnel-;_no, on closer inspection, two channels;
the river here divided around a massive wedge of silt called Cow Isla.Irl-where century in am century out these twin flows--no, honestly three

(

flows; the third a river of timber and brush, in ard of itseli' substantial,

(

lett...~l~s

miles of diamond willa.rs and stark stands of cottomocxis along the near
I\

bank-had ebbed and swelled with the methcxiical might of the seasom.

Everyone aboard the

,_-, stood /
~
nOW' ~ a?Xi pee ..
calculating

truck~

r,

madly on how many man-years of wagework it was going to take to throw a
dam across this, and a voice from the back put all their incredulity into:
"Keep a light in the windcw, Mother, I'm coming home to die 1"
As their truck lurched down the bluff, Neil pointed.
There where the river plain met the base of the benchla.n:is, perhaps

L

a mile yet below the trl:Ck route, sat a fam with a stepped-roof barn,
so much like the one on the Duff place that Hugh felt stabbed by the sight. -

h7

Neil's gesture, though, pinpointed the helpers working bebin:l a
survey party, spreading sacks of lime in a white lira across the grourxl
from stake to stake.

The straight streak of white narrCMly missed the

back of the barn, ani it could be exten:ied with the eye across the middle
of Cat Island, and then across tb:t stubble of the alfalfa fields on the

opposite side of the river, and at last up out of the bottomlan:i to where
the axis of the dam would meet the far bluff.

Downstream from too white line, the trucks cut their engines and

the men piled out and stood looking arou:rrl skeptically at the underbrush
~ uµ,:JJ,oQ, . that
and

*

cotto:mloods

cloaked the river.

Dur.i.ng the hiring sign-up

in Glasgow, the war veterans among them bad. been freely saying this was

reminiscent of army life, all tight, much commotion bat little motion,

__9aPf3e9.Pa'1 aed. dealt them inU> three groups, one crew to saw dawn cottomocxis,

another to clear brush, and the third to build a 'b:>olhouse.

When the

lieutenant strode by the Duff's, he designated Bruce to the sawyers,
Neil to brushwhacktng, aIXi Hugh for the toolhouse crew, which infuriated
Hugh.

Who was this Army ahavetail anywrq, to decree that Hugh Durr was
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(

-

.....

too old to do axewor k?

He stepped out after the lieutenant and said

in a stung tone, "I •ve fought brush all my blessed danm life an:i can

fight it some more."
"If you'd really rather," the lieutenant said brusquely.
his attention back to Bruce an:i Neil.

11

0ne of you

He darted

to ttB toolhouse detail,

then."

"I woulrln 1 t

Neil spoke up.

mind•"

Owen didn't strictly have to be there, this first day of the manua1

(

labor force descerding on Fort Peck, but only death or disablement could
have kept him aa.y•

That morning,

oo

stuck his head in the temporary Corps office in

Glasgow only long enough to make the excuse of needing to run another
.. porosity test on weathered shale, th:!n caught a ride to the river on the
tool truck.

There he went through the motions o£ sending the rock docs

across to auger out more samples fran what would be the dam's shaley east
abutment, but mainly he wanted to view this next/ay ~.
His brothers, 'ba1; &elieeralle]J nob his

£athez:~ already crossed

while his father deliberatel did the opposite

),

paths with

t the community hall breakfast thrown b.r the Glasgow
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Chamber of Commerce a few hours ago.

He had only seen them, what, half

a dozen times in the years since he took himself to Bozema.

of

unfolding kids, they'd been then, and while in a sense he knew each
of them f'rau the grourrl up--Neil who always watched his wq as i f be

were on stilts, Brme blilt on springs--Owen wo?Tied a bit that they
were not ready for Glasgow an:l Fort Peck.

In the

cormnunit\Y' hal.l 1s

thronged atmosphere, wild with passed plateloa.ds of breakfast, they
espec:ia.lly looked short of adjusted.
maybe not this particular verse.

Young ~n who kn9W plenty, but

But who 1s to say who is out of place

at a time like this, Owen tolrl himself as he went over tD imtigate
hal'rlshakes an:i the quizzical grins that were a Duff trademark.
Bruce couldn't help but be first into brother-talk:
11

Got yourself a dam to build, Ownie, huh?"

"Not quite by myself.
ani

There 1l l be stuff that needs sone main

stre~ th

ignorance, Bruce."
That

h~ 't

cone out as lightly as Owen

to take it as teasing.

"You 're t~ expert.

around the edges, aren't we, Neil?"

We 're just here to fill in
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nFour bits an hour, up from nothing." Neil smiled aroun:i his wrds.
"That'll be different."
"Yeah, helluva deal," Bruce backed that with an even bigger snila.
"When did somebody cone up with this wage idea, anyway? T be Old Man never
told us it exis tad."
"Uncle Sam is here

DCM.

You 're go~ to see a lot that didn't exist

before five minutes ago." Owen checked his wristwatch as if that ha:::t
remirxied him.

"Spea~ of which.

try make sone thi~ happen."

Bruce again.

I better say hello to Mother, then go

He looked dubiously at Bruce, then Neil, then

He felt oddly responsible, am half perturbed along with it,

that these year~ brothers of his were going to be at the tail of his
eye here, f'rom now on.

"You guys--"

Wbat, though, advicewise.

Keep your

pecker in your pocket, lest the new horde of whores on Glasgow's south
side of the tracks flirt you into sometg stupid?

Save ;your pennies

for a rainy day, the Depression isn •t over just because a federal papershuffler is handing you a job? Don't kiss a bear when you have hone;y on
your lips?

that age?

What cruld be said tba t would stay heard, when they were at

Nothing much, Owen decided.

"You guys let

DB

know what

yau 1re up to, ome in a while•"

Before Owen could turn to go, Neil with a sweep of his

ooad

an:I

his eyes open mock wide indicated out beyon:i the jampacked breakfast

furx:tion to the dam project that had brcnght it all here, and expressed
in ·wonder:
"As

too

Old Man would say, ha.t does this thing do?"

Well might he ask, Owen thought now, traipsing in exhilaration
along the base of the west bluff, past

where '81~~~-¥f~r=d'~~--

hai spilled out>its little army of brushwhackers •.)

~
or even several degrees closer than that, aDi Fort Peck appeared to be
taking place all ways simultaneously.
of the biggest dam site in the world,

'

Here tl'By were, starting clearance

am

test holes still were

be~

about wtere best to put the diversion twmels
which would

a lot else

project, they didn't

kn~

how yet, tooy just
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of these bottomland houses, an:i the white l.iire outline of too dam
. ; · .· ....

was cutting across their tracks.
b~

Even <Men hai to keep systematic~

to mi?xl the overlaps of how it all fit together. That the

thicket off ahead of him along the riverbank woore the first br\Sh
and trees were being whacked down was precise~ woore the

redges an:i
I

barges an3 pontoon;
twelve-mile trellis of railroad track would emerge, straight on in

already had worked out a w;q- 1 girder bridgespans daring_,J . . _...,
timber pilings sheathed with steel, to hop t e Mille River and reach
t on the apron of the bluff

townplan ~

enti~llftfte~fllliiltY'J

a 11gqk Kaiieae '1ity snl;ny8

prairie, where he and Charlene would

.t'4.m~

anre~to

the

able to set up housekeeping.

Thinking about it all--hell, seeing it, on the flip-pages of his

~

mind-~

~omplicated

didn't quite slap his sides in enthusiasm but could have.
didn't even begin to say it about this showcase project of

the New Deal, this fevertime of history.
it, the jigsaw excitement

And he absolutely damn loved
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that

ha~in with

Roosevelt •s inaugut"ation.

The alphabet agencies,

:·.... ·/

the economic pump-priming--it was already legend that the Chief Engineer
of tl'B Corps had not even signed off on the Fort Peck Dam plan before

the Public Works Administ rati. on had

money.

National paralysis, t

past four sonofabitching years.

So,

of th3 dam was the immediate answer, the Fort Peck answer.

~
that could be Highballed

Everything

was~

Owen hadn't J1St gained sight of his father an:i Bruce, somewhere
in tb9 bottomland thicket at their work of clearing-away, but he could

~.. here in the open where the toolhruse was being
easily make out Neil~
constructed, and threw him an exultant annwave.
a minute, listening, savoring.

Then Owen stayed still

He kmw tm Fort Peck plan in its every

inch an::l angle, yet even he almost could not believe tha. t the dam was
now underway, this way, with the echoes of axes ani the timber yells
of men who yesterday were farmers or worse.
.

}

this.

Blueprints showed none of

Meg had presented herself at the kitchen in the c cmmuni -cy- hall at
~·

··. ,/

five minutes to five that morning.

that

this name is
to be changed
to Jaarala
throughout

t~

Through the serving window, she saw

volunteers were coming along nicely at setting the tables, and

soon would be ready to be fed before everybaiy el.se descenied.
the cook, had a baggy face of red, ruined skln.

Ti.Ill

J~,

With bachelor indirectness,

he spoke toward the vicinity of Meg:

"This first day you better just watch, lady.

See how I need things

set up for the coold.n' •"
His pronunciation of it as if' it were the German word for cake,

Kuchen,
But then the just-watch part sank in.

Owen bad seen to it that, with this break:f'ast shindjg an:l. a Great Northern
railroad delegation to be f'ed at noon

an emrgency

cookho~e

am

then tbe facilities

beco~

for the swelling Fort Peck wrkforce, she coo.lei
paycheck as cookhouse help® ~ut she ha.dn 't

start right in earning her

own

come here to be insulted.

Meg 1 s maiden nans was Margaret Milne; Milnes

-

had died in Prince Charlie 's kilted ranks when English cannon raked the
battlefield of Culloden in 1746, ani Meg held the attitude that 187 years
was abait enough of superior forces walking over her am hers.

She drew

herself up an:i told the cook's turned back:
"I have seen a kitchen before, Mr.

Jai.&.1c~cr..A,,Q'

I'll have you know.

am. someone who bas
I
cooked for harvest crews."
"That ain •t cookin ', n

J~

said forlornly in her di rec ti.on

am

set to work.
He started bani over hand on a flat of eggs,

ambidexteroas~

breald.Dg
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each om with a so.ft tap on the ba·1l edge, seeming to squeeze the contents
out and cor...sign the eggs he 11 halves into the garbage in the same motion.

he whisked them together,

po~ed

them on the grill in s:bc identical ar.iounts,

and with quick pokes of a spatula created rectangles of omelet.

Without

looking be reached to his left to gather a pile of cheese and £lipped
the slices into the frying omelets as if dealing cards.

He watch3 d

the fleet of omelets briefiy, whistling to ltilnself almost soundlesslythe stately tromp of

Q. Tannenbaum,

his spatula to crimp a seam into each em of each frying egg-cheese
?:1a.ss, folded those tabs
then nipped them all,
amid this, J

ove ~
)
luscio~

omelets~

packets of · golden texture.

Somewnere

aaJ.3 had babied a mound of hashbraAns into perfect

at the edge of the grill, and now he was manipulating another flat of

eggs into his

mix~

bowl.

Meg felt slightly faint.

The

one thing sh:! knew tD do was

to stay

out of the way of this virtuoso, until she could figure out bow to be

any

dab

or

help.
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When Owen poked aroun:i the corner of the kitchen on his

w~

out,

( ...· ·
.

· .:.

...

'·

she manufactured a frantically pleased smile and rattled a few plates

as if in extreme industry.
Af'ter municipal quantities of :.omelets and hashbra-tn potatoes and
summer sausage had been dished and dispatcb3d to the
the ball was

clea~

~

out, the cook moved sons more air aroun:l with tha. t

barely bearable set of whistling, and seel'lEd to be thinld.ng.

J~a provided
11

tables ani

At length,

over his shoulder:

You coo.ld open so100 cans of vegetables for me i f you want. n

l·1eg glanced around trying to recognize canned goods and finally

realized they were the gallon cans stacked like kegs beneath the serving
shelf.

"ilbat .kind?u she asked eagerly.

11

But what with ·what?"
looked aver his shoulder

almost at her.

"Carrots go·,with peas, corn goes vdth lima beans,

string beans don't go 1'rith anything.
said in an injured tone.

That's what 1mixed 1 mea.m, 11 he

r D
Rr.i, ·p
V 0 .C

, 1..;_:,
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Neil could hear, even over the loudest of the toolhcuse carpentry,
the nearby commotion

or

men tearing at clumps of willows, hoeing out

the lesser brush with the half-ax half-pick implements called pula.sld.s,
"-Arter .the crash ,.,,,.

sawing down cottonwood trees bigger around than themselvestt ~
of a tree, the next minutes would fill with the stillness of anticipation,
until the ba-BOOM of a dynamite stick splitting the stump, a.rd soon the
roar of a D-6 Caterpillar dragging away the big rootball.

~; /.waited

r

The

tmtil noon to ask the point of it all.

~'rffmm

recited tbat the engineers wanted the river

basin cleared, it would nake the eventua.J. dredging easier, less debris
and so on.

Neil still didn't get it.

"The al.f'all'a fields on the other side

of the river are already clear--why don't they just dredge those?"

The foreman gri.nmd and d:ldn 1t answer.
"Kid, what we 're doing here is making frogsldns, 11 one of the
Glasgow street bunch told Neil after the foreman left.

you ever heard of it?"
stands of willows

am

"Monev.

Have

The Glasgow man jerked his head toward the
groves of cottonwoods.

"Bucking this stuff out

of here--who the Christ knows i f they really med it done ar not?
I

_;

But

\.Don't jim us cy asking ba.lt-assed questions about it."
it gives them a way to get us some pay.'f

S7A
hand out some moolah somehow
ADi it they don t the sheriff wu mnu 1ng w1 th a hot tar el over

bis taca, reclinillg in the barber chair in Glasgow as an t!1Vf6f7' Mondq
noon since he bad been elected, i t Roosevelt

am

his brainbust bmx:h don't

put people on these so-called public work jobs-well, that was moot, thf!T
sure~

tA> Christ!!.::!. signing e'V8ZT man who could stagger to a crew t?ix:k

onto tb9 Fort Peck payroll.

Govermnent treasury.

How to maka wages nov: pump them out at the

The idea on high was from sane f'rui tcake Englishman

professor named Jotm Maynard Keynes, compensatory-speming-by-the-governmentto-set-the-economy-in-motion, by wa7 ot Roosevelt's alphabet-soup agencies.

Make the American eagle la7 dollars into hands that had forgotten the _f'eel
of' a nickel.

The sheritf

tmeasi~

crossed his feet, one neat little boot

of haIXi tooled leather atop the other.

He couldn't argue with the need

to do something about the economic side ot things, although he sorely

would have liked to.

Out there in the street this moming while the

hiring was going on, the sheriff had kept an obvious e,e on the crowd
and even contributed a couple of' minor offen:iers to it, telling them he'd

bounce their butts right back into jail if they didn't hang onto these

jobs.l:nJ;;..,t'l atter, and he'd managed to stay impassive at the
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sight of Co~ otficers am civvie bureaucrats ba:1y as bees; but the Fort
Peck project rankled him.

Some New Dealer's finger had come down on

Valley County, Montana, on a place wtEre the Missouri River seemed a
little skinnier than elsewhere, ani now there was going to be five years

commotion
couple of
of dam-building
• Yet the sheriff had to look only a~s
away, over by the North Dakota lim, for the example at hOW' things

cnuld go i f sonathing wasn't done '-'bout the Depression.

When there

was enough rain, the soil of the northeastern corner of Montana grew
hard red wheat.
sprouted instead.

When drought came, politics ot that
In

1

SaJtB

coloration

28, Sheridan County had elected as its sheriff

.....__Calling himself a Fusion candidate but amounting to ,,
a Bolshevik, no less. it1tFight W pPOelaim!?c"°ommunist and. proud of

it, Lawrence Mott had lost off ice in th!t Roosevelt sweep of '32 but
pretty damned narrowly.

(As someone who prided himsel! on enough gray

matter to run a.s a Democrat if that 's what it took to reach office,
Sheriff Kinnick could not savvy why Mott hac:in 't at least called himself'

a Roosevelt Communist.)

Mott aIXl hi
J

cadre still bad a Communist newspaper going, over thEre in th3 Sheridan
~unty seat

or Plentywood. The

Prod~ ers News; you bet, they knw hat
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to produce trouble, whenever they had half a chance.

pu~h

Kirmick, did not have to

~

At lea~ he, Carl

that kind of Red ruckus in his county,

nor would he, not even 1.r it took-"Ready to get skinned, Carl?" Shorty the barber asked as he always
Sheriff

Carl Kimrlck didn't strictly need a haircut every Mon:iay and even less

a barber shave, but somehat it got the week off to a decent start for
him, marked a change from h:UJ heavy weeken:i duties.

)

Besides, hew often

did a person get a chance to put his feet up and contemplate the state
of things?

As Shorty's steel scrap!d nay at the sheriff 1 s cheeks an:i neck.
an:i Shorty jabbered about the haircut heaven aooad when all the Fort

Peck hirees were gaing to need a trimming up at once, s:>ne soon Saturday
~arely'

night, the sheriff ~~listened, his

of this Fort Peck Dam.

mini.

still stuck on the question

Depression, drought, grasshoppers, you name it,

the pa.st several years had dumped thsn all on northern Montana.

So the

sheriff had to admit that this part of the country oould stand sarething
done for it.

But to it?
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Hugh was clobbering away at a jungle of diamon:i willows.

~h his
enemy.

axe at each thmnb-thick willow as i f it were his personal

He had gone off on his a-tn, a little away from

brushwhac~

Beating

t~

rest of the

crew, as there didn't seem to be any lx>urrlaries on the

amo\lllt of brush alo~ the Missouri River.

He was already tired; he had

started tired, dragged dam with a feeling which he had only been able
to describe to Meg, when she kept Urging him to snap out of it, as the
weight Cit circumstances.

Sbe, of all people, ought to \ll'rlerstand the

load of everything he'd been hit with.

)

the day of Siderius.

Not simp:cy the news of the dam,

The silence that salli

someth~,

had

too.

~led

Meg

with'yabout it as soot\ as he could get her alone, that dey when the
farm went from them.
"You knew about this, did you."
"Owen wrote, yes.

That there might be a dam, but there was no tellillg

It was up to poll tics, he said."

when.

"And you couldn't have said anything to me?"
11

A time ago, 11 she had remin:led him, "you went deaf where Owen is

cone erned."
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"I said," a voice came in on him again between axe strokes,

( ....

"what 1 re you now, mute ? 11
11

Eh?" Hugh, startled, realized that @wen had com up behin:l him

in the brush patch.

Hugh barely glanced arounl at him and threw aside

the willm-t atran:ls he had just cut.
This never goes right, OWen thought impatiently.
sort ourselves out sanehCM, nCM that he's here.

But we've got to

In genuine curiosity,

he asked:
"How's it feel to be on a regular }:8yroll?"

~~

Hugh looked at himJnow. -"Putrid," he said,

am turrsd

arrl gave the next willow a savage hack.

(
"Hey, give it a quit," Owen sajd with command sharpness.

<Z__i..

· .

~ , -othereti

- .

.

~l)~ particula.r q_:;L~bf diamotrl willow he'd

wita..,,..Hugh held up with his axe aiircneckBd~ud ±Irbewilderment/
intended to attack next, then the prodigious thicket or brush to the right

_/~ft

of

M11'11)9Mr!MePe~"What 1m

I to leave off doing?"

"This happy horseshit ~ of preterxiing each other doesn't exist. 11
Hugh took the chance to catch his breath.
"Engineers talk that way, do they.

Panting a little, he said:

Wouldn't you think 81.1 those books

between their ears would make a bigger difference."
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"I figure the sooner we get this over with, the better," OWen

•·

"You 're going to have to, you knCM.

went right on.

Put up with the

fact that I'm here, and that I have some say in t~ project."
u Owen,

I kn.CM you •re next thing to almighty, but I wasn't told you 're

the one who signs 11\V famous ~ycheck.

11

"I don't personally, but I tell Eleanor ani she tells Franklin Dela.no,
and he •s liable to dock you for being snott,

The whippet mirxi of Owen.

quick son,

am.

if you don't watch out •"

One e again Hugh Duff was amazed at his

illlmediately peeved at being caught amazed, just as much

as when
the boy was eight, at his s:ide from
days, the younger sons
for them at the house.

daybr~Sk

to dark those summer
be on

ham

But Hugh couldn •t have asked for better help

tqan .pladesteel Owen, who could go from one waiting chore to tll3 next
without waning.

Whenever a characteristic cloud to the west warned

them to head inside to wait for

t~

rain to make its way cbwn the canyon..z.

father and oon retreated to harness wcrk in the barn, Hugh ha.mnsrir:g in ,
the gleaming new copper rivets

as Owen held the leather straps steady
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the anvil.

This da;y, as the first heavy drops drummed

a flock of chickadees went into feed~ acrobatics in the serviceberry bush

outside the barn window.
Hugh kept at the rivetwork, but· his son's holding of the harmss

"What 're you
he 1d intemed.

11

~oillg,

Owen lad,"

H~gh

finally said, more sharp?-Y than

Coun'ti.ng the raindrops?"

"Dad, why doesn't the rain hurt the birds?"

"Eh?"

Hugh 1 s look shot not toward tm chickadees in question but
dab

to his son.

11

Whyever fhould it?

A~f

moisture?"

"No, the size of it compared to than, I me:a n.

When it hi ts them."

In a flash he saw what tre boy meant. The globular raindrops, the
thumb-size.../birds cavorting unbothered by such barrage.
crutch.

Christ on a

Here'I've been seeing that all rr:ry life ani never thought

anythirur of it.

"Don 1 t kncM, Ownie," he admit tad.

And much more : "Wish I did."

The grown Owen he studied now wore sharp:cy creased tan khaki pants,
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short sheepskin coat with a thick wool collar, sani-colored Stetson

with a divvy crimp the same as on Bruce an:i on Neil.

Hugh h:iJns elf

had taught them that; train the brim in at the front t.o shOil that yen

have enough sense to let the rain run off you, am let it gp at that.
Swaatstains of that hat aside, Owen nCM was quite the picture of dam
engineer swank, Hugh thought, an:i felt more tired than aver.
"Ownie, surely you have engineery things to go be at.

What is it

you want with ne ?"

"Just about anything short of civil war, while we •re all on this
project, will do nicely."
11

Then let rs try something like smoke signals.

At a . gocxi distance.

I know your mother will want yoo. to be on bani to her,

that.

I can 1 t stop

Your brothers, either-they can oonsort with you ar not, it doesn't

matter a browncolored whit te me.

as.

am

But wtat •s between us is sti.11 between

And this drowner of yours 11 --Hugh indicated the dam site--"doesn 't

help matters any, does it."

"It•s not just mine," OWen said tightly.
.

)

To hell with this noise •

"I'll take you up on that idea of smoke signals•''
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or

and powder mo~...;
After the first hour or so, when~~re start~ to nake
-·

teams

6
a dent in the cottotlW'ood grove, Bruce gravitated at once to where the D°V
·
- ··
about to s'tart skidding out the spliL...J
Caterpillar w~ing. bo eld:ei e&=t; i&e W.r8tumps. Each time, a cable
with a logchain hook had to be noosed around the protruding trunk remnant--

~~

~

called setting too choker--arxi then the vai;A clankM 81Nay with the stump
uprooted and dragging behind.

(_

The foreman he re, Gr:ilnwade, was also
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brushcutting

keeping an eye on

between th3 two.

th~gang

an::l so was on horseback to oommute

Bruce brazened right up beside Grilmlade •s stirrups and

asked i f he could have a crack at choker setting; helping the Old Man
yank out brush year after year to make way for more alfalf'a fina.lly might

pay off, he figured.

Skeptical of him at first, Grimwade msde Bruce show

he knew his stuff as choker setter on several stumps, then nodded

am

rode

off.

This fast vote of confidence ma.de Bruce strut a little, acting as

.
~ty
/
.
if' it was most~ bis mm doing when the ~Pee 3 car eltr' stumps erupted
from the ground.

job~as trod~

The only drawback t.o the

~.,~,IA.) ~sr-\-\~ ~

after the stump to the burn pile, in order t.o unhitch the choker. ,...)16'
~

began catching hold of '9eeh upandad

th~

s li~ roots

~~
~ ..L.1.Ke a

an:i jumping on to ride

..

oucld.Ilg plough as it was being towed.

The ride was rough,

as each crooked comet o£ wood bounced across the grom:id, 'tut that was
the major part of the fun.

Hopping

of~

when the stump reached the pile

cllmb up behind the catald.mler
to be burned, Bruce wuld wrlo the choker and~de Mws dzawbm of 'oho-:::;:::;>"'

\}ar

a l.if't /
t•tercj9P?at"back to the next stump.

The other guys an tbe crmt were

those st~s bareback, i
laughing and calling out about Bruce not even need~ a saddle ~[w~
.

·)

L busting

confirmed to him that be had a pretty- slick system goillg.

• .1

-Until he bou:aied dawn from a stlllllpr ride aIXi there was Grilmlade
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:fr~r:g from

his horse perch.

"What's your button number?"
"A-1, 11 joked Bruce, still jaunty.
Grimwade leaned dam in his saddle an:i inspected Bruce
"The point of this whole sbitaree is to give you

to figure out ways to break your m ck.

Little Mister

gizys

numeric~.

jobs, not fer you

Any more antics like riding stumps,
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draw your walking papers instead."

,-

Of:f

rode Grimwade, and now the rest of the crew razzed Bruce

unmercifully, offering to lay bets with him on hc:M quick he was going
to make history as the first man fired from Fort_ Peck.

Bruce 1s face

burned as he marched behind the skidding stumps. He watched his chance.
At noon, when Grimwade tied the rem of his horse to the bumper of a
crew truck and ducked iniJo the cook tent for lW'lc h, Bruce slipped over,
took the lariat off the saddle and slung it on his shoulder, then quickly
uncinched the saddle and lifted it off the horse.

He had singled out

an especially tall young sapling, poking out of a thick tangle of willows,
an:l ploughed his way through the brush carrying the saddle.

When he
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reached

, he formed a dab loop in the lariat an:i on his fifth

... '
·,. ·.,::···

upward toss caught the top of the sapling.

Drawing the

~e

over

in a bewlike bend as far as he could, Bruce knelt on the saddle while

he knotted the taut lariat in through the hole beneath the saddlehorn.
~he

carefully got off the saddle while holding dcwn the rope and

tree

en jwnped back arrl let them all fly, the sapling springing back
)

into place and

catapult~

the saddle up with it, like a fish on a line.

1

Grimwade s saddle swayed there a satisfying twenty feet in the air amid
the jungle of brtE h.

After being fired, Bruce barely had his half-clay's wages in his
pocket before Owen collared him.

"I hear you treed Grimwade 's saddle for him."
Bruce couldn't help

"He had it coming, Ownie.

gr~,

but changed his face when he saw Owen's.

He jumped on m for no real reason at all,

so I--"
Owen hit hint abave his left ear, an open-handed swat but enoo gh
of a clout to rattle Bruce's bra:inbox.

L·

"HeyJ

Wha tJ-- 11

Bruce's impulse to hit back wrinkled away un:ler
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Owen rs forthright grab and twist of the throat of his shirt.

In theory

"

Bruce knew he was U>o grown-up to be cuff'ed around like an ·errant bear
cub, but Owen was doing just that.
"Tb.is isn •t tiddlywinks, 11 Owen growxl out.

ihlnk: you 're

"I--"

going to do i f you can •t hang

11

What the hell cb ym

~o a job here?

Hmmh?" He

Bruce realized he had not thought quite that far ahead yet.

"That's right, duckbutt, you don't have any least idea, do you.
Yet you figure you can toss away a paying job for the sake of some joke?
There's unemployed guys every damn inch of this country right now, and
it's about five minutes until winter Will be here--what 'd you think
you 1d cb then, hunt with the snow snakes?

You better get yourself'

go~

here, ld.d • 11
Owen abruptly released the shirtfront and Bruce cough3d for air.

"This once," Owen told him, "I'm going to save your hide.

I had

Owen left too if dangling, which he hoped would leave Bro:: e at the
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,

mercy of his

~~n

imagination •

At the en:i of tthat day, Hugh stifny eased himself da-Tn the cellar
steps in Glasgow.

He sat dam heavily.

Next, Meg kl'Bw, he was going

to sigh like a punctured philosopher, and he did.

"My hip pockets are draggir.g out my tracks.

By God, Meg, if I

never meet up with an axe again in rrry life, that'll be soon Enoo.gh."
"You •11 toughen

in,"

she said, although she had started wondering
Hugh

whether he would.

No, never mind whether.

~had to.

He stared around the basement, the coal bin and furnace at one end
(
and the shelves of garden c~ at the other.

(

The maid.le of sagging

bed and rickety chairs, in between, which amounted to their

~
rented

room. "I almost can't believe--" he murmured, then blinked as if coming
ta.

He turned toward Meg.

"Enough about my day at the races.

Did

you show that cook how to co ok? 11

:tfROP CJ\

Suggest tell him POGOP, Owen scrawled in the margin of a contractor's

letter which cited innumerable reasons why a delay was
particular contracted-for portion of the dam project, and routed it back
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~he cage.~

·. ·.·.

Santee
Owen did not really expect
'

the marshmallow in the cage,

ti

squishy little

also kna1n as

to tell the contractor, Piss Or Get
a,-/

the Pot.

Majo~

o:r:r

.._PF.~~

But as chief of operations UDier -taeJ Colonel who had never

seen a schedule that was not sacred, the Major was sooner or later
go~

to have to tell the foot-4ragging contractor sa11ething along that

llm, Owen figured.
Or was that, as the Major periodically accused Owen and Sangster
\\

and the other non-Corps engineers of,
Owen stretched at his desk.

1l

civilian logic.

Atop his heaped IN box the next sheet

of paper began:
From: Division Engineer, Missouri River Division, Kansas City,
Missouri.
Subject: Construction of Fort Peck Dam on the Missouri River.
1.

Under separate cover are being forwarded ten copies of

operation· plans pursuant to this topic.
Owen puffed out his cheeks and tried to uncross his ej'0S from the
Corps-ese.

~
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J

2.

Dredging operations will be executed with a view

or

making

&

the closure of the dam beginning 1 August, 1937.

Yeah, well.

No kidding.

Here we thought we were supposed to drop

FDR •s hundred million dollars directly into the river.

3. Dredging operations in the interim will entail a gross
yardage of suitable material in the upstream borrow pits
totaling 84,900,000 cu. yards and in the downstream borrow pits
38,800,000 yards; or a grand total of 123, 700,000 cu. yards ••
Jesus fiddling Christ.

Look at thatl

into them back there in Kay Cea?

Actual nmnbersl

What •s got

They aren 1 t just woofing, now.

Owen did sone rapid figuring, working out the monthly average of
dredging it would take to add up to that total, allowing for 20% shrinkage
of the fill material, winter shutdown, and so on.

at his result.

It was a lot.

He looked for a while

It was more than plenty.

But he let

himself dream ahead to his dredges ani their output of fill, flying
through the air like mucky magic.
First, though, Duff, back to the heavy lifting.
He picked up tba next piece of paperwork.
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total week.
By DOW' he utterly had

to drop by the cookhouse arxi

make sure this Jffla

was as much of an old maid as Meg advertised him to be.
The cook (big bruiser J damn near an axhan:lle across, there in back
of those shoulders, Hugh uneasily estimated)

loomed
at a kitchen counter

fussing with whatever cooks fuss with, m3anwhil.e semi-whistling a set of
sounds which registered on Hugh as yoo hoo hoohoo ••• YOOHoo.· HOO HOO.

Meg,

though, was nowhere in sight.
"Hello then," Hugh announced in through the doorway.
to put a foot in the kitchen.

He went as i f

Jff,ia stared dawn at it, ani Hugh

withdrew the foot.
"Help you?" Jafflala husked.

"I'm, eh--Margaret Duff •s my better half.

Came by to, uhm, walk

her home."
him

"The mister, are you."

JafVala gave

an inch of nod, as i f

he had been expecting this misfortune, tl'En reached behind himself to

the counter and with a lightning move was thrusting soroothing at Hugh's

·)

midsection.
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Hugh was glad he bad stood his groun:i when he realized what was
aimed at his middle was a platter of deviled eggs.

He reached and took

one between his thumb and forefinger, JaffJ'ala's baggy flaming face

hanging over him.
"Goohb, 11 Hugh mumbled as he ate the filled egg.

It was actually

leagues better than good, it was mouth-wateringly delectable, it was
supreme art in deviled-egg form.
Jafr{ala nodded two inches this time.
gawked
Hugh

around the kitchen as if Meg might be on top of one

of the cupboards.

11

Guess I missed her?"

"That's what you did," Jaft/ua concluded, presenting that expanse
of back and shoulders again.

The Fort Peck Dam project kept grCMing so fast that its myths
couldn't keep up with it.

The original seventy-five men, the Octoberists

who had set to work with axes aDi pulasld.s

am saws, peeked arourxl

in

the brush at the em of two weeks and thought, holy Pete, there must be
three or four times as many of us in here whaling away at this stuff;
there actually were five hundred in the bottcmland workforce by then.
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By the erxi of November when they went aroun:l boasting that several

·:_ }

hundred of them were letting daylight _into the Fort Peak thicket, the
thousandth man was being handed a job brass.
By then, the .fanns were being burned.

On each of the brush-clearing crews you could pick out the bottomland

honyockers, the alfalfa-seed farmers an1 those who had held small riverbank
ranches, by their stanoe--a petrified minute of staring upward as the
black geyser of smoke rose from the kerosene-soaked houses, barns, am
sheds.

Each time, Hugh hoped that it was the farm. of that ·hired-out

mouthpiece Siderius.
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The forenoon when the stepped-roof barn next to the white line
of th3 dam axis went up in crisp names, Brooe poked into sight at Hugh's

patch of brush and gave him a single rueful shake of the head.
la tar, Neil appeared

A moment

am. did the same.

Hugh attacked his work again as the boys each went back to theirs.
"If we keep at it, the wages will pile
in iheir la test go -roun:l.

11

up," Meg

had maintained tD him

It 's a cha.nee."

"So was too damned fann, 11 Hugh had retorted.

And he'd had it on

the tip of his b:>ngue to add: So was English Creek before that.

So was

Inverley

~ack before that. Anciently fought

an:i lost, by all concerred.

Wouldn't you think, Hugh brooded, that a man and a woman could a.t least
agree on the grrurrl urrler their feet?
"Margaret, I '11 do this.
i f it meant a wage.

here.

I'd paint the private parts of monkeys

But don't ask

nB

to blind myself to what we •re at,

This piddly work-by-the-hour, thia coal _bin we have to live in,

this is all forced on us by--"

"-the weight of circumstances, 11 Meg clipped in.

"Hugh, I don't

even care what is to blame, any more. I only want some thing promising
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for us from here on.

If that has to start with an axe arrl a spoon,

then le t 's • "
Disgusted that he had let her have that last word, Hugh kept to
hicket which might keep him chopping for eternity.
himself ard smashed away at the
r.:..

A new man, scrawny everywhere except for a notable hawkl nose,
\!:/'

and whose clothes didn't look even warm enough

to him.

to work in, sidled over

~ekers me outJ
11
"Don't take this wrong, but it ;rles me t:iped' to watch. you.

11 Eh? 11

Hugh needed a moment to fathom the first Oklahoma accent

he had ever heard.

He stood up as erect as his canpl.aining back would

allow him, his axe still in harxi.

11

We 're being paid to work. Consequently,

I'm working."

maintaine
"You go at it the long way around," the other

l1Bil

in "that

high drawl..
"Mister, I have chopped more migodly damn wood than you have
ever laid eyes on, so don 1 t be giving me--"
The scrawny visitor reached over to the sapling next to Hugh an:i

until it was taut
with one han:l bent the small tree

8.nd with a lazy swipe of the axe

in his other ham, severed the trunk.

He gave Hugh a glance, shrugged,
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ani started to turn away •

..

__,

"Wait

11

Hugh called.

11

Wait, wait."

He considered ttv:t cleanly sliced shaft of sapling.
his array of
11

stumps~

By comparison

looked like an assault by beavers.

Maybe, 11 Hugh suggested, "you could show me the

Theraaf'ter Hugh worked devastation on his area

do~ of

or

that?"

thicket, once

Birdie Hinch had taught him the lmack of bending a sapling into tension

am

then giving it a clip with the axe.

provided

~

derivation of Hinch 1 s nickname: arrest

for stealing chickens.
without rancor.

The gossip mill promptly

am

conviction

("Buggers think they're f'W'lllY'," Birdie drawled

"Just because a man draws a little hoosega-1 time for

trying to feed himself.u) Hugh also discerned that, aside from Birdie's
knack with an axe and possibly with poal.try, he was an absolute flub
at anything requiring manual dexterity.
the cork in arrl out or the waterbag.
prospects at Fort Peck once

too y

Birdie cou:id barely work

Hugh wo:rdered about Birdie Hinch 1s

were done sJ.aughtering timber.

For

that mtter, Hugh woniered about Hugh Duff's.
At

A

quitt~ time,~

and Birdie trudged tq;ether to the crew
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truck.

They met op with Neil arrl Brue e, both full of oounce.

When Hugh introduced Birdie, the hawknosed man peered at the
younger Duff~~
~
"Be you twins, or brothers?"

The pair wrinkled their noses at each other as if ma.king races in
a mirror, then laughed.
Neil was the one 'Who said, "We're guilty on both counts."

Two more sons at once, before noon on a bright September day in

1914, had multiplied Hugh Duff beyorxi any prior estimate of himsel.f.
Giddy with pride, he carried the twin burrlles around the kitchen
table as i f he couJ..dn 1 t wait to start these dazzlers going on the world.
Father of three,

j~t

like that.

His awn father, blusterbax though he

was, had only mmaged two; arxi Hugh 1s younger brother Darius back in
his total had

(At leas

ter

be none
scamp
ITa --tbe~allll!Br~

lhadfneverlmarried.) No, this was family-fourx:ling with no doubt about it,
Hugh Duff-style, Missouri River-style, he and his would fill this valley
before they were done, work this fresh Nile to a perfection.

It dizzied

him, the complete turnaround from only a few years ago: this alfalf'a-seed
fam, sons in triplicate nc:M, and Meg there in the bedroom having come
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through the birthings fine, a bit peaked but fi. ne.
Om of the babies began to squall;· an:i that set off the other one.
Hugh hooted with pleasure at the duet.

Out of the bedroom swooped the

midwife Mrs. Austin, chiding him wi. th a scatl.

Before yielding the

treasures over
th&n

"Who's the older of these opera

he

singers?"
"Can't say."

This was the point of the September baby season where

she always got disgusted, blaming men ani December when they didn't have

enough to do outdoors.
11

11

I lost track, which one came first. 11

But that's frightful, Mrs. Austin," Hugh ha.l.f-pulled away from

her in mock reproach, bundle of noise still oold in the crook of each
~

arm.

"How will we ever lmow, then," ~eeked from one to the other

with delicious exaggeration,

11

which

~to

call Pete and which

h.c..

For somthing else to

do,~tarted

in on Meg again, t oon· renenbered.

tatard the bedroom to look

He swung around, out onto tm porch,

and called:
"Owen!

Com seal Something in here:: for you1"
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After a moment the boy materialized from the mouth o.f the ooulee

Honey-haired,
west of the house.

Even across this distance,

alert.

hCMever, Hugh could see he was pinched with worry. .Rug
for the boy to come to the house,
away from Mrs. Austin again.

ing

motio~d

urgently

hurried back in to pluck the twins

He did not lmow quite everything about

this multiple fathering yet, but ha was determined to be the one to show

Owen the amazing little brothers.
Mrs. Austin was clattering at tb3 cookstove and his father was
sitting in the armchair gently bouncing a wrapped-up baby in eaJCh ann
wh!9n Owen slipped in from outside.

Two!

Nobody had warned him there

would be this many l
"Brothers for you, Ownie.

too

cost of om, what do you

think of that?"

The boy considered the newcomers.

He drew enough breath for honesty,

then told it out:
"They look like mice."

"Eh?"

With Mrs. Austin in the same room, Hugh chose to mishear.

"Yes, they do look nice, don't they.

Best babies ever.

Why don 1 t you
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trot on in ani tell your mother you think so • 11

In the bed, his mother looked tired, tireder even than after washday,
and

sre

turned her head t0t-1ard him as if even tmt was a lot of work.

"Ownie, did you see your brothers?"
His worried "Yes, Mama. 11 was barely above a whisper.

She whispered back as i f it was just their secret:

11

Aren 1 t t ooy

funny little monkeybunnie s ?11
Owen 's heart raced With relief.

She knew 1 Now he wou ldn 't need

to point out to her, as he'd tried to with his father, these babies'
pink-all-over, squinchy, general ballad-up helpless kind of look.

His

mother knew they were an awful disappointment, why had he ever been
afraid she wouldn't?
"Ownie, they '11 take some getting used

to,"

his moth er kept in a

whisper.
He certainly did.n •t doubt that.

"Uh huh."

"Sometimes they 1 11 be a real handful for

DB, 11

she whispered on.

"You kncu there are times when your daddy has to be gore •

I'll need you to--to be my help, with yoo:rr brothers.

That's when

Will yoo do that
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.for me?"
In the ki. tchen, Mrs. Austin walloped some food onto a plate for

Hugh,
the ho$ e

so that she could pat the situation of the new mother and

twin babies into place.

To look at him, you would think Hugh Duff had

in town
just invented parenthood.

Yet she

h~

seen this man

funk as a sktink

wife and the little ooy Owen were here home by themselves while he was
~l!ftlm""9@11'rRIT

getting himself soused.

~n loading his

True, at the time he had been at his

groceries with the concentration of a

is

gave him no marks for heading hane while it was still daylight; if
1

he hadn t be would be a brute on top of being a spree houn:l.

Her civility was in short supply, then, when she observed to Hugh
that twins were no simple newcom9rs to a hoo.sehold.
help but feel dom in, for a while.

11

The mother can't

I can send our girl Cora to help

mind the babies an:i their brother some afternoons. I'd think your wife

would like that • "
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on her so quickly it scared her a
go.

from Hug

uff 's face as h

confronted the meddling woman.

"You're a doubly" adequate midwife, Mrs. Austin," he told her softly.
"But you don 1 t knCM

thi~

@

one about Margaret Duff•"

Neither of th3m was ever able to pass up a mirror.

And neither

wanted to see any twin exactness reflected back.
Hugh and

~g

Duff's double helping of sons were not identicals,

that was never the question.

Naturally they'd had all the mysterious

pacts that twins start out with.

As toddlers, Bruce and Neil, Neil and

Bruce, prattled away in their private language for everything from the
spoon in tmir mush to petting the dog.

As grorlng boys, they were

possessed of that spooky knack of always knowing what the other one was
up to, even when out of sight.

(Owen some timas speculated whether they

navigated off each other like bats in the dark.)

But by something like

instantaneous mutual decision, at about thirteen they'd had enough of
being a matched set.

(Their father, they already knew, was eternally

~

going to see them that way, as two halves of the one thing--hisAworkhorse
Their mother, they equally sensed, could always catch them at

C_82A fol:J ~
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their differences before they themselves could.)
know so by his war paint.

Bruce let the world

Neil came out of the wallpaper at you.

The truth of the looking glass, though: there was no tota1 cure
for being twins.

At Fort Peck they still habitually 91se&·

~

ed

tel t~und

with each other after-hours, to see what that might provoke; while at

the saJM time you could not have paid then enough of a wage to make
them work side by side.

By keeping some distance between them on the

job, they at least could avoid the name mix-ups.
and Neil, gr11dgingl;y

Neil and Bruce, Bruce

accep~hat they shared a resemblance~ bat for

the life of them they didn 1 t see how anyone could think either of them
was the other.

#-----DROP CAP

were

year-th~se

Winter came earl;y to Fort Peck that

who claimed

it did every year--and, at least to the Duffs, felt oddly welcome.

Birdie Hinch ani other out-of-staters for whom this was the first
Montana win'ter thought it was cold when the temperature sank to zero or
~maintained
yeg~hat

so, and the Montanans laughed at them arxl.
no three-day blizzards,

winter, next thing to shirtsleeve weather.

this was an open

Maybe so, but the route from

Glasgow to the dam site, dim excuse for a road in any season, now had

82B

ample windshield-high snowdrifts to create work for squadrons of shovelers
(Bruce among them, ::al.though Neil had been picked as a carpenter's helper
in the setting / up of the

boatyard}~

Teams of horses were called into

use to pull out stuck trucks (briefly giving Hugh sooething he could
handle the reins of) and to draw haysleds carrying massive construction
timbers, apparitions in harness trudging their load across snowy prairie

to this most m<Xlern of dam sites.

In GlasgOW', though, winter was simply

the white calemar outside the wind.OW's while officework kept on furiously

-?>
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telax ances... would have told you it blizzarded inside all that winter

.· ......

as did the round-the-clock feeding (J

al.a, Meg was pretty

sure, had

actually smacked his lips after tasting one of her dozens of batches of
dough for cookhouse Christmas cookies) ani other necessities to keep up
with the Fort Peck project's constant spasms of growth.

·# ;
Eight-thirty, Saturday morning, December 23rd, Charlene worked the
pair of nightlock keys to let herself in the big double doors of Cunningh.am 1s.
A nice fresh inch of damp doughy snow squelked "beneath her overshoes; on

that entire block of Main, about a good sDGtball fight •s worih.

Just

enough b:> pretty the street, put a holiday cap of white on down to"WD. Bozeman.
She

the man

sleep~

it off behind the steering wheel

of the ma:ldy Ford coupe (doubtless one of the hick bachelor ranchers from

..-

. -

the gmnbo country around Maud.low, her Toston prejudice said) parked at
the curb hain 1 t frozen to death d ur~ the night •

Probably not; the

coupe's windows were merely f egged up, not iced over; serve him right if
he had, though.

L
L

She went on intA::> the department store and turned on a side-aisle
bank of lights, so she could see 03r way up to the cloakroan.

While she
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still had her coat an:i scarf ani overshoes on, she rea.lly ought to go
back out and wake up the swacked-out sleeper in the car, she knew.

She

considered leaving him for one of the younger salesgirls, Aggie or Wilma,
when they came in at nine.

-

Tell them there was a readrde l:x>yi'rierxl

waiting for them outside, just needed a little thawing out.

Oh sure,

and i f the snoozehound froze stiff in too meantine ••• Charlene giggled;

r
o in any other part of himself •••
store

As she opened

~rand stepped back out ·onto the ~<MY sidewalk,

the window of the coupe rolled dcun

am

Charlene Duff realized she was

(
looking at another Duff.
"Bru--Neill

Isn't itUn

Sbe crossed the sidewalk while the breath

of her words still hung in the air.
"Yeah, hi, Charlene."

sm11ing at the same time.
CMenl

He accomplished tbe feat of ya.wn:lng

am.

"Didn 1t knaif just where you : lived, so I-" · ·

The world fell around her.. . Owen had drawn Christmas duty:

~

but was coming down next weekend to spend New Year's with he
Something so awful
resort to a telegram, had to send a member of the immediate-- Charlene
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stared, glared, at Neil.

She

urrlerstood why olden peoples ld.lled

messengers who showed up with bad news.
"Owm 's good," Neil recited, still a little sleep~.

"Or was,

when I left yesterday f orenoon. 11
"Then wha t--why're you--" Charlene knew that her mouth was hanging

open, anl when ottler people did that she asked 'them if' they were catching
flies.

"Neil, tell me what your being here--what this is about • 11

"Came to see if' I could take you up north. 11

c

Charlene's silence seensd to fill the street. Nail fidgeted behini
the steering wheel.
"I figured I'd give Ownie a 1d.IXi of a Christmas present," he said,
sudde~ shy~

jus

see

A

"That 's i f

you like the idea > too o 11

• Talking sanebody into working

a double shift to cover for

car; probably that would need to be paid off, too, with extra work.
(

Then

wacld.er
coming all this way, presenting himself on her doorstep.
on the department store •s doorstep.
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(

"There's one thing, though."

Neil seerood reluctant to sq it.

"I drove all of yesterday and most of last night gettir:g here.

If I

play out, can you drive some?"
This was dopey.

To the utmost.

Owen's kid brother needed

hjs

head

examined, breezing in here to cart her off to Glasga-t an:i Fort Peck as
if-

heard herself

sey-~,

"I can drive lots."
11

So, do you mini?" she whispered, her

f~ertip

playing at his

earlobe.
11

down

! sure as hell do, 11 he murmured.

er~

a person's style.

"This

having to

mep

the noise

Hotel rooms might as well not even have

walls."
"I neant my showing up.

Out of nowhere. 11

"Out from urxier Neil's hat, more like.
anyway."

That goddamn milk-calf kid

Owen laughed, Charlene joining in, the bed shaking.

you think, when he hung his face out that car window at you ? 11
11

I thought he was crazy.

Sweet, but crazy--"

"What did

87
"Huh uh.

"--an:'i

You want crazy, that's Bruce."

then I thought, maybe he has somethi~ there."

"Sweet, huh?

That the kind of guy you go for?"

"I go for Bozemaniacs, you may have noticed."
"I did notice s0100thing of that sort."

In the semi-dark, Owen •s

hand had started up again, doing om of the things

soo

liked done.

"But

that was way last night, ani this 1s this morn--11
A storm of coughing announced that too occupant of the room next

door had come awake.
They went still, trying to hold in tooir laughter.

Owen nudged

of cough drops, why don't you. 11

"Oh, sure, me.

An:i what if he wants a slide-rule, Mister Smartie

Ownie, where would that leave you?"
~..•'VI">

too

cough drops.

I 111 go next door and pay him

not to cough. 11
They talked on in low tones, catc~ up on having each other
so mar, so avail.able.

Charlene felt as though she had sonehow kidnapped

herself, dared to take herself away :hnto another custody, Owen's, Owen's
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cutting catercormr across Montana. far a hurried Christmas with a husba.rrl •

More like the world •s longest free taxi ride, near :e ndless but exhilarating.
Neil had driven lil<e a person newly back from blind.

Like most farm

kids, he could banile a steering wheel and still be seeing of£ in a
dozen directions o

She would have bet that his gaze bad registered every

butte, mountain, couJ.ee, fencepost, and jackrabbit between Bozeman and
GlasgCM.

While she conjured the only direction that interested her

one whit, ahead, an:i sneaked peeks at Neil to make sure his eyelids

c

were still up.

In profile he looked startlingly like Owen at the age

when she had met h:ilJl an:i fallen for him like nobody's busimss, but in

Neil

the ~t momen~ould gawk one wa;y or another and all she oould read
. •::+
.
him

·~ .:

·-

.

on~was w-e-t behind the e-a-r-s.
notion of ha.T thoroughly he was
as it was.

i'etc~

her to Owen, to Glasgow sue h

Every minute that Neil's borrowed coupe had scooted north,

she lm.d been that much farther

alo~

in abanioning lonely.

For Christmas,

Charlene was giving herself Owen.

l .

"Nobody has any real place to be, 11 he was la~ out the Duffs ' holiday
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situation to her, "righb nCM". 11

Including us, he thought.

Sangster had

nobly vacated his share of this hotel room and moved in down the hall
with Cody, but Cody's room partner would be back from Kansas City a few
days after Christmas--OWen had half his mind goirg, all the time now,

on where, to put Charlene -~ himself'.

· her

· ·

~practically
~

that he was

·

Did he~ that Neil bad deposited
-~

..... .-

like a bedw8.I'lll!r on Christmas Eve?

go~

No.

Did he

t.o ha:ve t.o scramble to come up with lodging for

toom in chockful GlasgCM"? He sure as hell did.

(

·- ·· ·- · · · ·

Charlene 1s ·unwrapping-

us-for-Christmas-Eve annourx:ement that she ha:i handed in her job at the
department store bar:k 11i" :Bozeman threw him for a
for permanent, way ahead of schedule.

minu~

gere she was,

-

In the desperate matter of housing,

to ask the Corps officers to use their inf'luence.
He supposed that 1s what colonels atxl majors were for.
· ···· · ·-

·--- -

"As far as Christmas dinner, the cookhous e iis about it," he went on
now.

Charlene watched him from horir.ontal inches aay.

table for the six
,..._

us

all."

ar us,

"We'll grab a

ard Mother can get off long enough to eat with
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"We 1re on our am far Christmas day," Char lem asked, txyi~ not

. ,• J

to sound relieved, "unti l then ? 11
11

c

I have plans, 11 Owen said.

11

Some of them may even take place out

of this bed. 11
-·

- - ---- - - --- -·- -- - - - -

- -·- - - -

The day was cloudless, the sna.: brightly

silk~

--

-

--

in th3 fields

They
aJ.ong the road to the river. 'pwen 91Yi Gber l:eg{both were a little woozy

am

=~ from their start-of-cla;r lOVemaking, an:l. Owen honl<Bd .the horn

and gave a languid two-fingered wave to ever,- truck they met, while

Charlene· sat over next to him so close you couldn't have put the edge
0£ a dime be1!ten them.

.........»---'- ~ .J,.:.,.1~.isl..;,,-k
pants"

am

her

Olfll

o/

S'ii:.lai..e-URmp'lmlf ~earing

heaviest

a capacious pair

or

his wool

-;he felt

eoat~ndsrfully-

swaddled in clothes.

OWen was spiffy all the way down, even in winter getup; ahe had always
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liked his habit of fully buckling his overshoes with his pants legs
:::. ··.:\

neatly bloused into them, so th.at he looked like something instead of

flapping along buckle-less like most men.
he
pulled into a turnaroum. banked high

At the Fort Peck bluff,

with plor.4ed snow, parked the government pickup, an:i with a straight face
Mrs. Nanook, they had to mush on foot

the rest of the way.
Charlene could tell he was ld.d~ but not how much.
as high as her head, everywhere aromn.

not when I •m trying, really I am.

The sncw stood ·

Oh, Owen, don •t do this to me,

Before knotting the headscarf she

was putting on, she swallowed and asked: "Hat far?"
"As far as you can see,"

said but grimtlng now.

the top of that biggest snowbank, is all.
bani

"Right there,

Come on, I'll give you a

up."
They clambered onto the firm pile o!

SncM, an::1

the site where the

dam-to-be had risen to Owen's eyes that spring an::i the bottomlaIJi farms
and fields put their pattern

autumn, now stunned Charlen!9

~,...G-

an1 Bruce

with stark winter river.

an:i Neil

that

(

( .. ,

The first snCM, more than a month ago, had. chne away with too

chalked outline of the dam, but the cutting by
crews had incised the boatyard into the landscape.

Work was scheduled

to begin on the hull of

from now, so the

boatyard was automatically the first place Owen looked.

timbers could be seen

wait~,

asking to be envisioned into his

long vessels, the whit.a fleet of the Missouri River:=H-Beside him Charlene
peered just as hard, but she could not have told you at specifically what.
Ruts ran everywhere, gray muddy tracks of trucks and heavy equipment

darkly s treald.ng the snow of' the bot tomlani •
gashes

al.o~

the riverbanks where timber had been tom out.

with mud, this mainly looked like.

War, fought

What appeared to be a cross between

a lmnberyard and a junkyard held all of Owen's attention, she sa, in

fact had him smiling wide with satisfaction.
to her -

ani

say,

11

were to turn

Surprise ! We 're in a dream,>/!!'Siberia or
The Missouri, _which she had

been picturing as a bigger version of the stretch of the river past Tosten,
looked nothing whatsoever like its younger self there; this was an eternity
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of river, s01oothing
sun.

, winter-ugly even in the rare December

The split c ha.nnels around Cow Island were edged with ice.

The

color of the water, even, said colder than you can imagine.
to wann up, an:i Owen came and put
his arms arouro her from behi.IXi to help out.

over the valley and the start of the danwork.

He rocked from side to side

Then he asked:

"So what do you think, prettypants ? 11

"It's lots of river."
"The bigger the better, for making people some work."
have. ~been

conunending the room capacity of paradise

w

her.

He might
"The PWA guys

about wet their pants when they hear we can put five hu:nired men

onto the boatyard down there, an:i near a thousam on the spur railroad,
and on ani on.

This is going to be one of the population centers of

Montana before we're done, know that?"

She felt him stop the gentle

swaying, as i f having come to what he needed to say next.

"You maybe

can't tell from tts looks of it yet, but it's on its way to being one Sweet
~

Charlalene
hell of a dam, ) n&Flsn.:'1

He laugood, close above her ear.
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lmCM what you 're about to say--what 's the sense in hanging around to build

it i f I've already got the thing built in my head, hmm?"
"Owen, now, I was not," she maintain~

__Q

- heegh-her-thoughtsA· were-0-

definitulf ih that Vlchd:'ty:-.., "It •s just that for sonebody who isn't you,

it 1 s so--so hard to put together."
you bet

"The devil is in the details,~But the big thing here is

pretty simple when you think about it. This is an even-steven process,

to regulate it.

trick.

You don 1t need to pile concrete a

mile high to have a dam, or have TCJll heard me say that be!ore?;f/He laughed
once more, while she wished again she had gone to Panama and Pennsylvania

the

had

•. with ~ ~ BIDIUlll'Jr ot his thesis research. Not simply because a~sed
him like everything, the long days arxl slower nights--the hal.f-sick flu-eyt

that

feel.ing~told her definitely there was no

ow'¥

mistake, she loved

Dutt

the base of. her being--but so she might have seen with him,

all along the way, the earthfill history that entranced him.

From here

on out, she told herself' as she leaned back against him with determination,
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at least sh3 could join him in his Fort Peck vision.

She could begin

by swall<Ming the fact that what looked to her like the most haggard country

in the world looked to Owen like dirt engineers 1 heaven.

Charlene had vowed 'to he rsel.f she would pull her tor:gts out by the
roots rather than tussle him about the domicile topic on too very day 0£
Christmas, but Owen thought

~ 11 0ops,

or

it himself, glancing at her a little guiltily.

the townsite. It 111 be right da.ln over there, on that apron or

lam

just up from the base of the bluff, see it?" She thought she more or less
did. "When tooy get

ro~

on the construction next

spri.~ 1 11

Owen was

assuring her, "the tCMD'll go up so fast it'll make your head swim."
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to reward him.
"Hnn nn, no such luck.

The Corps boys cane up ·w ith something real

original-·'the Fort Peck townsite.'

than that, right

But tell you what, we 1ll do better

now."

Owen struck a pose, one overshoe puttee out in front of the other.
"I claim this territory in the sovereign name of Charlene, the--wha.t rank
do you want ?--11
"Empress, why not."

(

"--the Princess-"
"QueenJ"

c

11

-tbe Duchess of tb:t Big Muddy prairie•":

"Oh, swell, just what I've sat up nights wanting to be," she gave

\

\
·- - -

- - - - --

He ..

him with a poke tCl(ard his ribs. ~odged, then grabbed her in

a rotmdhouse hug.

When

th~

They laughed at each other at extremely close quarters.

had to break their clinch or risk freezing together intD

nose to nose statuary-, Owen glanced at the sun
be heading back to GlasgOW'.

am.

said they 'd better

As Charlene turned to find her footing

-REV~~--·. JJ
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down the snowbank, she heard him make another pronouncement:
"That •s the f'amily dam.

Now for the damn family."

~

So, Charlalene, no matter how we set our faces for it, this is
how a Duff gathering goes.
which suits me fine.

Bruce won't give me the time of day,

The Old Man am I agree we 're going to disagree

without quite taking an axe handle to each other. And as you already
noticed about Neil, he's got his own set of tracks he follows.

Sometines

it's a pretty close call, isn't it, whether enough of us are speaking

to the rest of us to get the salt arrl pepper passed. With a dozenth
sideways glance Owen checked to see hcu she was doing.
of her, Charlene was taking it like an ace.

From the look

Determined to dress up for

Christmas dinner even if' it did mean squooshing in at a cookhouse tabla

where the plank bench and oilclotbL.Supported forty-two other fannies ard
sets of elbows besides those of the six Duff's, she had put on her green
velvet outfit.

It definitely paid off, Owen thought; with her hair

gleaming dark and her arms arrl just enough neckline gleaming white, he

could not remember when he had last seen her this snazzy.
.

)
Glossy as a magpie, thought Hugh, giving one mare regard to Charlene's
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1¥
plumage

combination of ever so black hair and snowy complexion.

"'Un:ler

everything prospers, ' sang the checkered bird. 11 Better get used to mari ta1
prosperity again, eh, Owen?
Fawncy came to mird in Meg, the old Inverley term for those who took

their tea irt thin cups, although she told herself she did not like to
think that of Owen 1s choice of a wife, really she d:idn

.

•t.

"-knows his stuff when it canes to Christmas presents, don't you,

Neil," Charlene felt forced to carry
conversation.
to do is go
maybe?"

than her share of the ditmer

"Delivered me for this rig ht on time.

shopp~

for yourself.

Now all you 1ve got

Something that comes in redhead,

She could tell that Neil, poor kid, had a crush on her, and

figured the sooner

One

~e

~he

razzed him out of

it~the

better.

'-moment was going to stay with Bruce from this Christmas,

which otherwise seemed to him pretty much a sad soup-kitchen affair;
with the cookhouse horde for involuntary holiday company, he missed the
)

.

v

homestead in a sizable way for the first time.

As fae the glinnner 'fOOlfttJntif-.-

96C
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sitting next to him, more than a little
unsettled from OWen 1s roughing his hair

am

asking h:iJn i f he had a patent

yet on coaxing women to ride in a car with him all weekend.

Next to

Neil, the Old Man automatically perfonned his "We'll come to the table
as long as we 're able a.Irl eat everything this side of the stable," which
all but Charlene had heard him do &l'J1' number of times before,
did not seem overly impressed.

she

Across fran the Old Man, their zoother

seemed to be t~ to make Charlene welcome
necessari.J¥ for Charlene's own.

am

r or Owen 1s sake,

but not

Here she was, then, Bruce suddenly saw-

-highly attractive Charlene with that black hair a.ny man would want
to bury his f'ace in, midnight jewel among the worktanned Duffs--an:l

yet,

lae~Owen

1Y""""-~\I"

seemed a bit elsewhere.

Bruce tucked that awa:y, this

first ~ that Owen could have more on his mind than he knew what to

:W----d_o_witho

)
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No one in all the planning at Fort

DROP Cl\'P ')eeod'

!l:B all tbe i'eM Peck

Pe~

~ad

foreseen the town without

1imi ts, Wheeler.
The town that picked up the name of Montana 1s senior senator and

dam-wangler

g.

~ed to

the dafite on tradewinis as old as enterpriBe

an:! lust.~

.,./"r::J.

:Piub-of"llll'\~

a day that was neither quite the end or the winter

of 1933 nor the start 0£ the spring

or 193u,

one lone trailer hoase

s uU_(Y' ~ 1
aeraptlf was parked on the prairie near the official Fort Peck townsite
~

~

(the cookie :\cut\er wn, as that Corps version ot municipality already
\
\ \
\.

was being called), brought in by some arithmetician who had torn out
the modest double bed an::i installed eight bunks for worlanen weary of the
drive back and forth from Glasgow.

Not much sooner was that trailer house

unhitched than here came a tavern or two or was it three; they replicated

so fast it was hard to keep track.

In a dead heat, housing and houses
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that were not to be confused with housing started mushrooming.

Happy

Hollow, snug in a. little dip at the back eni of Wheeler, was the distinct
area where the houses of prostitution proliferated, under nicknames such
as the Riding Academy and the league of Nations.

Some of that particular

trade also freelanced in the danoehalls that kept springing up until
dOW"ntCMn Wheeler was rife with them.

As to housing in a. more domestic sense, everything was built on
the principle that temporary was good enough.

When the dam was dom,

Wheeler's population would pick up and move anyway.

So, tumbleweed

structures built up and built up along streets that drew- themselves
onto the prairie.

Into your shack, shanty-, lean-to, or dugout you could

barely fit such basics as bedsprings

am

kitchen table--all over Wheeler,

family trunks sat outside the door wxler a drape of canvas tarp--am

for decoration, a framed famous picture such as that wolf gazing down

at a ranch housaJon a midwinter night, his breath smoking, would suffice.
Squalid, flirty, hopeless, hopeful, nocturnal and red-eyed, Wheeler

99
almost

:!Jmnediat.e~::: thousand strong

(fifteen hundred damworlcers

and fifteen hundred camp-followers, the demography was usually given as)

a couple of
and st

o weeken:is the Duffs

whacked together

sets of Wheeler lodging, a rough-lumber cabin of

two roans for Hugh am Meg, aIXi a one-roan beaverboard specia1 for the

enthusiastic new bachelor householders, Neil and Bruce.

Sherif'£ Carl Kinnick took up

~

illplications of tre Wheeler frontier

with the county conunissioners in Glasgow.
"I •m about to have a nondike on my hands.

What do you want done

about it?"
What they wanted, when translated, was for blood not to

now

opency

in the Wheeler streets but the gush of dmmrorkers' wages tc:Mard cash
registers to stay unobstructed in anyway.
The sheriff at least shamed them into granting hm another

undersooriff.

He would have told you it was coincidental that the one

he hired and assigned to Wheeler stood six feet three inches tall arxi

looked bigger.
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Owen swung by to see his parents ' new place of residence.
He sat in the government pickup a minute,
the lump in his throa.t.

am

dete~d

to swallcw

Every day now he had been driving past Wheeler

its alley-cat aspects, but it never fully registered on him until seeing

this particula.r clapped-together shack.

Worse, he felt obscurely guilty,

although it was none of his doing that the cookie-cutter town of' Fort Peck
was being built for the Corps personnel and the civvie engineers and

a big swatch of barracks for manual laborers who weren 1 t married, while
those with families were left to fem out here on the prairie --what the

hell, the Corps would build anything you pointed it toward, an:i in this
particular instance it simply had not been told to house people universally.

;+
And tlc int&2:ha hotte:i:~ si,'1aitien wasn 1 t as i f he and Charlene were having
such a swell time of it in Glasgow either, making do in one of the breadbax:
trailer houses out back of the temporary Corps offices.
But no two ways about this, Meg and Hugh Duff's mw hane was a

tough looker.

Rough raw boards arrl a couple of small wimows and,

as the Old Man doubtless had already said, not enough room to cuss a
cat without getting fur in your mouth.

Oh, Owen kmw the place was

_}

still in process, his father and the twins would bank dirt ·arouni
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coax

i;he base of the house before next winter and
out flCMers, even i f it was only morning-glories.

But

still felt

burdemd by what he was seeing, as he opened the door of the pickup and
headed for the house.
"Owen!

Welcome to the holy city."

She

The sight of his mother didn't help.
her morning shift at

(

too

~ha::i

just come off

cookhouse newly installed near the boatyard

and while she had all the usual smile for Owen, the interior of the

H~

~recognized household items

(
-

from

t~

---- ----- ---- --- --

- ---

- -~
-

homestead, stacked an:l piled into corners, with no particular

order nor apparent prospect af any.
care of it in a manent.

if she would take

"We 're in, an:i a roof aver us.

That 's at least

something."
"I 111 get Charlene to cone dam am give you a hand."
"Oh, that's not--" Meg said, too swif'tly, then did a major repeal.

ChapJ.sne

that 1d be appreciated."

"She can c0m3 dOVTn with me Monday, stay the day here with you.

c:

lOlA

ro0ifJ

lOlA

.

his mother.

Do her good." He grinned broadl:y" at

"Do you both good. Maybe

do the metropolis of Wheeler some good, even.

"Adventurous.
sandwich kick.
half

Otr ti.IOO

Those dredge-builders af yours are on an onion-

One of them started it, a.rrl now Mr. J~a ani I s~nd
in tears,

S licing-OWen,

whatever are you

"What I'm afraid it is, is daylight • "

am

How 1 s the cookin' ?'1

felt at the join of the uneven lumber.

He went

looki~

at?11

to the back wall

Sure enough, he cculd put the

end of his little fir.gar in sore of the cracks between the boards.
"Your father hasn't come aroun:i to accept~ tarpaper quite yet i,n
(

her words barely reached him.

"There's ti.DE, 1.u ckily, before next

winter."
Owen blew out a depressurizir.g breath to keep from saavir.g

that would put etiquette between them

am

the matter of Hugh.

anyt~.

When

she handed Owen his cup, though, his expression said tb:Jy weren 1 t done

their
with

/\..

~

oldest

one sip and asked her outright:

knew each other too well.
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.
·~:

"Hoo 1 s his behavior? 11

..

. :' ··.

11Predictable, at least.

think.

11

Meg laughed her J.a.ugh that p:Iayed with

He. hasri •t .~om o~ onf Qf his ~ars ~e,..-well, it's

'been

honestly', it has, OWen."
sone little wh:J..le · .
.J

Which means he 1 s overdue •

in him again, --

felt it traveli

around and

~ whether

ve come out differently wha:i

Hugh and the eighteen-year-old Owen were finishing the seed harvest,

Financial
the late-summer
at last,

lorious time of the year

c.i~,

there on the

..A.uJ:...l
Hugh was sure with a crop

~

IJA-

this.

build

the bank: with alfalfa seed you

up its rich little seeds an::l sold the sackfuls.

Tad:k a1'oat ..9--

Infinitely easier than

flax, which was slippery stuff to make cooperate with a binder reel,

and a better payoff, much better, than oats or barley.
and a

)•

haY:,

r'"l.nto the

By now, a-·decade

M..

homestead,~ th_:i~o::_ch_~~~falfa ~-eed-1-~he

did_
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(
say so himself.

piece of land.

It takes anyone ten years to learn how to farm a particular

But when you got it right, learning to live with one

year 1s rainfall and the next year 1s lack of it,

f'iguri~

out the pattern

of yield hidden in the soil, an:l the splendid alfalfa sprang into gallant
green and bursting purple, which led at last to this harvest of the valuable

buckshot-size seeds: this was as close as Hugh Duff could come to

And there would be more such fields.
at it.

11

He

and Owen simply had

to keep

We 're very nearly there, Ownie. That la-Tlying acreage will set

us up, something womerful.

The two of

out yet this

fall, eh?"--OWen gave a short uninflected response--"trsn next spring
we can work it •••what'd you jua t say?"
"Not ma."

--

Hugh peered at him, trying to com:preheni.
"More schooling, is what I've got in mind," Owen answered the
question unspoken.
~t

Then he swallowed, an:l said it entirely: "College,

Bozeman."
Here again how ille could c~e in the space of a word or twot

l -.
. ,_

Hugh had always hated that an::l forever would.

Just when a person thought
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He controlled himself to the extent necessary ,to say:
11

I need to ask you ••• to hold off on that, a year•"

Owen was ready for that one.
Scmething else you need me for.

"Then there'll be another year.
No, this is quits.

Hugh did not want to ask further, but had to.

This

year•"

"Just when is it

you 're taking yoursel.f' off to such great things?"
<Men had this readiest of all.

----------------._,·

11

I can

take care of the place while you go to town."
. ~---

While you go on your bender.

While
so

you fall off the water wagon as you

egularly do.

as well

have spoken the charges every conceivable wa:y, it would not have mattered

more.

What hit Hugh was his son 1s basic calculation, Owen's callll

allovtance of time for his father to behave in tbs
"Throw salt on it arrl walk away, eh, Ownie?" Hugh spoke with fury.
"That's go~g to be your notion of life, is it?
any he re.

Don't trouble yourself

Your moth er am the twins will get by whiJe I'm in town.

Those of us who can take a knock for each other's sake will get by."
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"Has he said--will he stick with

~en

asked his

can I do, when

t~

work here, do yo~ think?:@

motbar~~~~=:ns.
sra 's sittill5 here

What the hell else

in a shack tba wind will pour through?

Damn him anyway, why is it always so rough--

his~
"There is no other choice whatsoever," Mag willed awa0jen 1
question just as she had done all the times it rose up in her.
11

That hasn It a.Ways Stopped him, has it

ahlays

b$:s<!l~es 2

break from hane.

? 11

rim

His mother am he
./
and h!i9 mctftel'/ had

go, she had told him tba su11111Br of lrl.s

Have it better for yourself than we've been able to.

You are special to ne, Owen, arxi I want to see you make your wa:y to fine

things.

~

"Hanging on to the homestead p;racticall.y forever, u Owen cited
v

as if prosecuting in absentia, ntbe way he did.

You saw he was throwll'lg

good money a.f'ter bad, I saw it-hCJW' did he get to be the only Scotchman

who doesn't know how to keep his hand aroun:i a dollar?"
"He's Hugh Duff," Meg said.

"He takes slowly to persuasion."

"He'd better take to tba chance

~e," Owen said
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reflectively, eyes on the chinks of daylight through that back wall,
. ..· ....

~

"or he'll find himself sweeping out whorehouses, the damned old--"
11

Don 'tJ"

..5~

~as giving h:im a look that peeled him back to boy, the scold
that seemed to hurt her twice as much as him.
flush.

felt his face

Then his mother seemed to come to herself, an:i smiled the apology.

"I'm never going to like hearing you take on against your father-, even
when I feel likB knocking his ears down myself•"
11

All right, I guess we better keep our priorities straight," Owen

resorted to.

"N~

this place any. 11
The Blue

his hide to the wall isn 1 t nearly enough to help

He figured he lmew just; the

t~

that w01ld, though.

Room, it came tD be called, after Owen snuc k back the next

day with an annful of discarded blueprints a.Di a pot of wa1lpeper pi.Ste.
Paper-hanging was not his strong point arxi the room's cormrs ran every
way but square, but tre heavy plan-paper covered over tlE cracks and
knotholes.
When Hugh cane home that night, be stood for a long minute looking
at the white-on-blue lines of the cross section of the dam, the elevations
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~
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and dimensions of Owen's

engineer~

world.

Watching him, Meg bit her lip, won:iering which way this would go.

It somehow went more than one. Hugh first of all said with savage
satisfaction, :-"Have him perform a few more hundred domestic miracles
around here, ani we '11 almost be living like people again. 11

But tb::m

~~·~

he passed a bani over his face, a downcaht l:aek followiq; it.
"Hugh, wash for supper," Meg

He shook bis ~ad.

ged quickl •

"I'm goi~ down tam.

"I wish you wouldn't."
she said with familiar anger,

I may be a while•"

They both paused, arrl when he made no answer,
11

But don't let tba.t stop you, I suppose."

"It never yet has, n he dropped over his shoulder as he went out
the door.

Two days later.

Neil and Bruce were in their cinematic ps-icxl.

A Wheeler entrepreneur

had deduced that people could not drink an::i dance om hundred percent of
the tine, am opened a moviehouse; the t-wo Duff brothers becane instant
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addicts.

in Squadron

For days after seeing George Arlis s aIIi

from tb3 Clouds, tooy piled into tt.e crew trU.Ck with the cry, "Pilots, to

·your machines J"

They yowled for a week . after Charlotta Hoving, playing

the advertising agency secretary in Stupendous, attained the halibut

P<

magnate's hand by thinking up tb:t winning slogan "Lutef'isk, the hominy
of the sea."

Night after night the pair of them goggled in the dark

of th3 movie theater, in the congregation of htmdreds like them, an:l

swaggered out as if' they 'd been to ha. rems and

casinD} .

When they

piled into their parents 1 house on their way hOil13 and retold that night's
twin

movie, Hugh and Meg had something to agree on--that

th~ns

had not

behaved this way since they were five-year-oias.
This particular em of an afternoon, Bruce and Neil were a bit

ahead of themselves, as

to burn up too ir leisure

time, an:l so decided to sample the latest sights along the main street
of Wheeler t.mtil the sacred moviehouse opened.

As usual the town reeked

of newly cut lumber and fresh pitch, as i f tb3 communi"tu perfume were
turpentine.

Construction would flare up in one spot, tl'Bn seem to

change its mind and hop across town.

the
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things about Wheeler, it built an:i built and changed and changed but

#

wasn 1 t nearly all in working order yet.

Directly in front of them dotm

the block, a top-heavy man in a suit and vest shot out from a :Vacant
slapboard building, turned, airl gave the fresh construction a kick.

He

seemed to think it over briefly, tt:en kicked the structure twice as hard.

"I felt that from here," Bruce said aside to Neil.

"If' that guy

keeps on, ba '11 be in the markat for assistant kickers."

:r:..

"Wait a minute, 11 Neil said.
the edif'ice assailant.

"You

"Let's just see."

putt~

He went over to

up this building, mister?"

"No, 11 tt:e man said with supreme disgust, "I'm just thradng momyat the goddamn place for exercise."
"What 1 s left to do?"

Neil peeked into the walled-in shell of bl.ilrling,

a hammer."
"!Dok, junior, the last jacklag sonofabitch of a carpenter left me
in the lurch here.

making me money it 1s

I need

too

real. item.

costing~
money.
II

Every minute this p.Lace isn't

Fort Peck's got carpenters up

gigi

the~airl

they 're al.J. out there"-he waved toward the damsite-
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"on Franklin D. 's payroll, God bless

him."

By now Bruce had his head in tb:J structure beside Neil 1 s.

the stack of noorboards stood a pile

or

cardboard boxes

Mighty Mac bib overalls an:l Peerless worksocks
line

or

am

that

so on.

~li

Off behind

advertised

"Opening a

dry goods, huh?"

"Wet," came the sarcastic correction. "Buddy-boy, you 1re looking at
the Blue Eagle Tavem. Or would be, i f it had a sono.f'abitching floor in it."

"We can lay your noor for you, 11 Neil asserted.
at it,

"Give us a. crack

Mr.--?"

"Harry.

Tom Harry."

The man in the suit looked at the pair of them

as skeptically as i f checking the sex on new puppies.
done on a strict contract basis.

"This'd need to be

Meet the deadline, or no pay--I can 1 t

be for~ out to jacklegs who don't come through on the job.

You two

ever worked that way before?"
"All our lives,"

B~e

tried to testi!'y, Neil .c utting him off with:

"Say we do contract it, what 1d be the pq?"
Tom Harry named his price.

"You 're onl" Neil and Bruce told him in chorus.

t was Neil who
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cast a seca?Xi look at the stack of naor:.boards and thought to ask:

"HOW" long have we got to do this .flooring?''

11

Tonigh t, 11 said Tom Harry.

Neil and Bruce hammered while Hugh hefted leneths of fl ocr boards
and Tom Harry sat and smoked cigarettes.
The hammersolll'lds racketed into the Wheeler night. Wham wmm wham,
Neil. Is was a steady three-beat deliver:r onto each nailhead; Bruce rs tended

to surround the ma.ttar, WHAM wham-am WHAM-am.

While the hammers hit

those higher notes, a.pile driver gave bass whumos besjde the river.
The blu£fs of the Missouri here had heard dj,Ji before--the bawling rumble

of buffalo herds, the last-stan:i discourse of Sitting Bull's winter camp
before the summer of the Little Big Horn, the axes of steamboat wood.hawks-but there had been half' a century o£ comparative silence since my of

those.

Na.r and for years to come, a river of sound waited to drown down

onto the site of Fort Peck--the opera shrieks of shale saws, the incessant
comings

an::t

goings of locomotives ani bulldozers and trucks, too -eastPate

falsetto of steam whistles, the attacks of jackhammers.

Ton:igllt the

Duffs began tooir accompaniment of that full clanor of work.

Tonight

lll

---...

the true first pinions of the Fort Peck project were being driven:

the pilings of the railroad trestle, the nail.s of the Blue Eagle •s floor.
To the great surprise of the Duffs, the flooring proved to be

hardwooo, high-grade.

Nice seasoned tightgrained tongue-and-groove oak;

lovely, really, i f you weren't trying to drive nails into it or lugging
twelve-foot boards of it all night long.

Hugh, at the lumber pile, had

a bit of perspective that Bruce and Neil, kneeling in arm-ear:nast

exertion on the fresh flooring, lackad.

"You could dance on this stuff•"

Tom Harry blew a cumulus o£ bl119 smoke and said, "What 1h e hell did
you think ttE point of this is?

Civic beautification?"

"Taxi-dancing," Hugh identified, ·a s i f he knew the boulevards of

the world.

"Hate to be

beat you t.o it.

too

or.e to tell you, but the Wb3 eler Inn has

Half the women

~vest

o£ Chicago are already worldng

that dive."
"Check out the aritbmetic, 11 Tom Harr,- said anperturbed. "Soon as

~

this dam project really gets geared up, there'll be three shifts a day-

one gang world.ng, one sleeping, and. that ....rill still leave about thirtyfive hundred men off-shift, any- hour of the da,: ar night.

Not going

!

-

~

~

. ..·

.

: '

.

.
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to be any shortage of guys hanging around hot t,o trot, don't worry."
·.

Neil tried to take the floor-laying task in little seasons.

He

would :f'i t his end of' a board into plac a, :imIJediately drive the nails

to snug it, catch his breath while Bruce whaled away at

_;JJ

.fleet boaz ~

then start dcun the length of the wood,-

!Da111ng

it at every

~
joist wh.il.e Bruce similarly worked talard the middle.

Be.fore tonight, Neil was exulti.~ to lrlmself, he wooldn 't have said

~t

his prospect of becoming a contr

Twt

Pee~

hing to "rite home about.

"'-" ..._

He still wondered whether a handshake with Tom Harry constituted :f'ul1 basis
A

of a contract.

But only as long ago as

enough about it to even won1er, had be.
~ to

him: this flooring deal wasn 1 t

this morning, he hadn't Imam

One major fact stood out clearly

arr:r so-uiuch-per-hoor as decided

by someOOdy else, it was going to be a lUID;)-smn payoff far Duffs working
like Du£.fs.

And wasn't that something?

Either his hammer or Bruce's consistently- drowned out parts o£
the conversa ti.on between Hugh and Tom Harty, so that they seemed to
be carrying on a grave discussion in addled shortbani:

-

"You really--blam--there 'll be--bang-thous and people in this--

-
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I,

whamblam--excuse for a town?"
"Twice that.

arithmetic--~--thousand

Simple

mald.ng a living

from the dam and--bang--thousand making a--whammedy-blam--livi.ng off

toom."
11

Where

's--~--good

in that?"

"I didn't say a--bla.m--thing about good, I'm just--wba~--you it •s
going to happen. 11

[ Bruce/~· mi.dnig~lwas

convinced that his future was going to die out
/\.

in nailheads. He had a vision of

him.self ~

v

his right

eighteen inches longer than his left, the entire rjght side of his body
swollen
from his cramped foot to his raw knee to his aching shoulder A.
up irreparably from all this hamirering

he would come out of this night

#-

loold.ng like half a gorillaJ' he was convinced.

He near 1y keeled on-00 his face in relief when Tom Harry annrunced
he always ate a bite at this time of night an:i if the Duffs were
interested, he supposed trey could chaw' down with him.
The saloon owner resorted

of cardboard boxes, pulling

one out with a grunt, too n began handing aroo.rrl to Hugh and Neil arrl

.. •

Bruce tin cans
One of thBm asked,· "What 1ve we got here?"
11

SOIJ13

How would I knart ?

11

Tom Harry answered.

"The labels cam o££ at

forest fl.re camp, that •s how I was able to bey the stuf£ che atl•"

The mn ate, plums preceding beans.

Then 1h e three Du.f£s were back

at the flooring.

It was Bruce, head down, who hammered his WB3" to the footings at
the back of the buiJdi ng and, still on his knees, reared back with a
grateful sigh tio rest •

He

immediate~

found that he was loold.ng not

at the footings of the back wall, but the supports 0£ a plafform of
considerable size.
"Bandstand," Tom Harry identified it for him.
Even in his stupefied state, Bruce gave it a try:
"N0tt1, the fl.oar of a bandstani wasn't brought up in our deal."
"Floor is floor," stated Tom Harry.

Arolllld three a.m., Tom Harry said: "There 's an outside chance

you Imotheads might get this done." {iPt1Ce· for otE c

The tavern impresario stepped aver to his

cardboard boxes

I•

ll5

."

again. Out of the t.op om he lifted a mounted deer head, lugged it over
to the wa11 aloq; · the floored section, stood on a sawhorse and htmg
the piece of taxidermy as high as he could reach.

box, which produced the snarling head

or

Back to his next

a grizz:cy" bear.

Tom Harry cradled the tremendous head, he an:i it glowering back

at the bleary stares of the Duffs.

yl(
11

grizzly

Deecor," he explained, arrl went off to af.fi:x tb3

above the front

door~An entire safari

bal.e£a.~

o.f stuffed heads gradually

aligned th3 four wa.11..s of the Blue Fagle saloon, until Tom Harry came

at last to a f'lat box:.

Reverently he pluckad out too wadded-up newspapers

protecting the picture f'rame, ani, just above whEre h:1!! cash register
would be, hung the campaign portrait and its bold print:
A Gallant Leader--

Franklin D. Roosevelt

By dawn, Hugh and Neil looked done in and Bruce could barely creep,
figure

but you could have

eigh~

ska~:NiSs

the !rash fiocr of tba Blue Eagle

~ern(
A!:O&Pi

With a practiced thumb, Tom Harry riffled out

the green bills

of

. I'

ll6
the contract price and held

(

the

money out to Neil.

.. ..

"Tell you what," the saloonkeeper. gru.f'fly invited the nmnb trio,

"cone back in half an hour when I get the bar set up and a bottle opened,
am· I '11 lat you buy the f'irst

roum

or drinks ever served in the Blue

Eagle."

Here then they and the Morxiay morning of it were.
Cafe in Glasgow, Charlene and Owen

(

the first jitmy bus of the day.

am.

Outside the Dcnmtowner

two dozen da.mW'orkers trooped onto

The workers were quiet, in honor of a

wife, and sh:l could 'feel the generalized envy, which mde her even a
little more proud of Owen and herself than usual.
When the jitney drove dam over tb3 Fort Peck bluff, miles of muck
and machinery sprawled across the bottomlani-twice as

it seemed, since Charlene had last seen the d

ite.

m~ h

of everything,

Other jitney buses

and crew trucks were disgorging workmen by tb3 hundreds, a human chaos
pouring out on top of the mechanical one.

Owen again pointed out to her

the preparations at the Fort Peck townsite, but she couldn't tell if there
had been any real progress yet.

The one sure measurement she knew how to

make here was that she could see more of

too

river each time, the channel

ll1

r/

~enuded/

.

edge sharper/ as new sections of the riverbank wereki:tn1ed of timber.
.... .......
..
·;·:...~ ..

The bus made a stop in

Ir

,inr,xa:Y

d1e of Wheeler, a.IXi Owen a.n::l

sm

stepped

the Fort Pilck d+ite was becoming a jlll'lgle of mud and grotesque

equipment, the so-called town of Wheeler was running amok like an overgrCMn

Hooverville.

Everything looked like a back alley.

Arrl from all the

bottomlan:l clearance effort, everyone ha::i woodpiles the size of haystacks.
(Cottonwocxl was alx>ut the worst i i rewood there was, but free wood was
~
It crossed ~rlene 1 e<"mind that a lot of Wheeler's so-called

free wood.)

houses would be better burned in the stave arrl the firewood stacked up

But

for

sbelter~e

kept that to herself as sre am Owen picked their way

~

to his parents r two•roenr shanty.
"Here you go, Mother," Owen announced.
of my life."

"Brought you the ottier love

Then Owen Duff strode off to engim er his dam, and Meg Milne

Duff an:i Charlene Tebbet Duff were left to fend with each other an:l the
long day ahead.
"Charlene."

Meg had a way of saying the name as if it was a

senteme unto itself.

She keenly asked, pretty sure she lmew: "Hor,.r

are you liking Glasgow?"

ll7A

--··\

Charlene restra.imd herself to s¢ng Glasgow was quite a pl.a::e,
different, going night and day.

"Funny that they put that name to it, I still think," Meg seemed
to muse to herself, the Scottish burr vecy much in her throaty voice.

Charlene was apprehensive that this was going to lead into some kir.d of
Old Country story--old countries were part of the territory Charlene was
determined

(

L ----

\

(

---->
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to climb away from in life-and so she rapidly changed the topic to the

surefire:
"HCM 's everyone do iJ'lg ?''

Meg brightened right up at that,

am.

although Charlene mainly

still thought of Neil as a skim-milker and Bruce as a wild jackass
and Hugh as she wasn't quite sure what, she f"otmd herself a little

intrigued by Meg 's blenis of tart pride in each

or

the Duffs of the dam..

The first dredge, the Gallatin, was aswarm with timberers ani
caulkers and shipwrights at other tasks Bruce knew he was going to
have to figure out in a hurry, as he reported aboard.

He kmw this was

a break, being shifted up ontio the dredge-outfitting crew, and he

couldn't help loold.ng pleased with himself as the boatyard foreman,
Med.wick, had him sign onto the rest er.

Bruce cocked his head and asked, "Say, are you any relation to-11

"No, n the stocky foreman said by rote, heartily sick of having to
tell the world he was no kin to Ducky Mednck, the St. Louis Cardinals
outfielder.

He wisb!d Ducky Medwick had gone into the priesthood.
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He took a look at Bruce and wished, too, that he had been sent

·.

~t~

somebody besides~ drylander to help build this dredge.

But Cecil Medwick

said only, "Draw your tools at the ransack shack and we 111 see what we

can do with you."

~-

Now that he had been picked far the trestle crew, Neil had risen

spectacular 1y.

He had become brace monkey.

It fatigued any normal human
.h.cL_

be~

to watch him.

·

poleman s climbing spil<B s, ~ould scale a

trestle

1

Using telephone

pi~,

dragging

up with him the pneumatic drill and the length of air hose that paiered
it.

In place up there, twice as high as a house, he

~d

to bring the

hefty drill and its twenty-inch-long bit above his head, position the
apparatus so that it would bore throngh the
desired angle, ani hold it there while the air pressure fed the drill
into the wood.

Whenever tmy could, Bruce

am. Hugh

mxl Meg an:l Owen

sneaked glances at Neil up there, the ribbons of drilled woai festooning
down from him, the drill held overhead as if he were mld.ng a matador's
stiff-armed plunge into the bull.
{

The other Duffs knew this was out-

of-this-world work, but tooy didn't lalow the half of it either, the
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tricks of the trade ~as picking up.

( ... ··.:··.-

In the clini>ing, he hai

needed to unlearn the natural tendency to shinny and instead climb with
one side of his l:ody at a

ti~,

right leg an:l ann up arxi clanped into

place, then left leg and arm up in the same clamp-step, then both right
lilTlbs again, on and on.

That was the first trick,

am.

the next, once

he was up there thirty feet, was to lean back into thin air, absolutely
trusting the climber 's harness around his waist while he put all his
strength to the pneumatic drill.
"Takes a little getting used to, 11 was all Neil said of this.

,_f - •

Hugh, though.

Hugh was having none of the spurious notion that

there was such a thing as advancement, in make-work such as ttl:is.

He

would do as he was doing.

Go each day in a bone-rattling crew truck

a little farther

the bot tomland.

Hop down and head with his

axe into the reachable enemy, the Missouri's anny of brush.

Work himself

# ' - - - U n d e r her report on the men's jobs, Meg was woniering abcnt Charlene.
How much time she spent on keep~ her mir so perfect, and the extent
to which she was kicking herself for having tossed her job in Bozeman
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over her shoulder, and why she and Owen were waiting so long to have

~ldren.

I wonder why I even bother to wonder, though.

Meg was

not alone among the Duffs in thinld.ng the answers were on the surface
of Charlene; everything about her seemed a bit self-elevated.
had to remird herself'

But, Meg

again, if Owen--

Owen's mother seemed to have a mood a minute, as tar as Charlene

could see.

Meanwhile, Cbarlem was tairly

itchi~

to do sonathing about

the housekeeping in this shack, which somehat seemed
and wildly cluttered

at

the saioo ti.me.

gaunt~

Wouldn't zou just knmr 1 the only
;,

thing in here tlw.t looks like anything is Owen's blueprint.

better put

DB

unlived-in

"Well,

\!be
__/_
to work," xtmileDIJ more than volunteered.

They spent considerable tin8 deploying boxes

am shuffling furniture

either of them_.,
aroum bef'ore~r;J:e~ealized they were puttir.g together two opposite

Charlene

households.~

clear a boxful ("These are all knickknacks-it •a

a shane you don •t have space tar them here") out of' sight wxier the bed
only to have Meg shortly resurrect it ("I need these where I can get
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at them").

ck

other

want~

tam.liar things reaclilJr at

--

they sparred through half the moming

with packings

am

unpacldngs.

"Let's say," Meg at last said carefully, "this will do, for now•"
"If you think so," Charlene replied with detennined neutrality.

She couldn't manage, though, to stop glancing around the two roans
of sh.ambles, still not sure what she was seeing here in the house of

Me~

--~
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~ A craving for disorder? Some ~oeke19l!f brand o£ order that was
all Meg 1 s own?

Whichever, Charlene could have done without it in a

mother-in-law.
Out came cups and coffee, a ritual either woman could have

~~AA-'
under ether.

golden

of~

But instead of

~~

peel ones

S\lfH'l!lmeq faney loolFiftg

o~d~~

cookies, Meg produced a plateful

ki1t~with

a delicate dusting

of~

~t~
sugarA Charlene disliked sugary dustings, but went through the obligation
of picking

~

one of the things.
She took a bite.

of her hand.

It was so light it almost flew up out
The most delicious item she had ever

tasted.

"Mmm.
11

!

What do you call these?"

~

express~~

~'Eiut

Mister

considerable

them booty from the cookhouse," Meg said with a wry

J~a

expla~,

calls them baJ.lanacrunchers. 11

as did his

coo~

Jaf'(faia took

wizardry, ooth women glad

to have something definite to fill the air with.·

But when that topic ran dry, both women simultaneously kmw that
Charlene herself was going to be their next.

(

L

Meg did manage to put most of a smile on it as she asked:
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"What do you find to do with yourself?"
Good question.
office and back.

See the sights of Glasgow, by wa~ to too post

Corresporrl with her sal.esgirl chums at

C~ham•s,

but that had been dropping off lately, at the Booema.n end.

Cook three

meals a day on too trailer house 1 s tiny sheepherder stove, at least trere
was some challenge to that.

Read.

S.it.

Breathe.

Yawn.

"Crosswords, a lot," Charlene foun:i to reply.

"Those puzzle thingies?"

Meg could not help looking surprised., if

not shocked.

"Mmhmm.

You can learn a lot.

New words.

It kini of turns a person

C·
into a dictionary."

Owen was already oneJ\ or sonet~ beyoM.

11

0wnie,

)

I've looked up everything on water there is--what can they poosib

'shortest name for a river;-!-'two letters?"
and Said'

11

Po."

He thought

for~

seconds

And na t ura1l.y1 it .1..L.
-"'O:·t •

"Well, 11 said Meg, letting it stand as a full sentence•

Thm

resorted 'OO: ·· "When ttsy build that Fort Peck tcwn and you're right here--"
"--it should be better then, yes, 11

L
( ,

It was bourxl to be better, in an actual house in a real neighborhood with
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all tm other wives of engineers and Corps officers, close · at hand to

Owen's work.

These days, this Glasgav captivity, the problem with

watching Owen engineer the Fort Peck Dam was that she never saw Owen.
Her Owen.

The one who kept being a surprise, alliays put ting some fresh

tickle into life for her.
she kept to

Here and now in this session with Meg,

tho~h,

"Everybody is pretty much on the run until then," loyally

. To her great surprise, Meg said it for her.

11

He can be devilishly

solitary, our Owen. 11
Charlene nibbled at anotoor ballenacruncher, thinking hard.
Owen's own mother taking her side?

Was

If so, how tar? Lord, the ins and

outs of these Duffs.

"He's up

~

his ears in what he 1 s doing, I imagine

~

11

Meg went on.

She laugl'Ed a . little, as if inviting Charlene into her rueful view of
men named Duff.

"They •re all that sort.

From Hugh on down, they don 1 t

know any other way about it but to beat a job to death with work."
"Owen ma:ybe needs--other work," Charlene produced.

L

She watched her

startled mot her-in-law arrl decided sl'e might as well put the next card
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on the table..:> too.

"Away, maybe."

Meg looked worse than startled.

If Owen went, before

too

?;est of

them could find their footing here at Fort Peck •••

"I just mean,". Charlene brushed the sugar fran the pastry off her
fingers, "he can go so far, he lmats such a lot, i f he gets tD:l right
thing to work on."
l""tcA .... }_t

Am. you get

to swish yourself someplace where you

at mud and shacks.

1
GeR '

haw ·it;e look

Meg tried, though, to be hearty with this nexta

that,
Charlene-don 1 t they keep saying this is the biggest

dam of its kini, ever?"
"Could be it '11 be the only of its kind, too.
Owen?

Then what, for

There 1 s only so much you can build with earthfill.

When he has

to move to concrete, the engineers at Grarrl Coulee and Boulder Dam and

so on will be X.-rs up on

him."

"Owen has always made a way for himself, 11 Meg 1 s voice stepped out

,

to his defense.

"I'm surprised his own wife would hold him back from

what he most wants to do • 11
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"Hold him--?

--

-

-

·-··- --· ·· , -- -

--

Just a cockeyed minute here.

..

- -- --- - --·-· ·

- ~ -- -- - - -

I only ever pointed out--"

~~

Wedding band instinct took overA and she said flatzy- enough to set any
mother-in-law straight: "Th.at 's between Owen and me, wouldn't you have
to say?"
"No, actually, Charlene, I'd say it's a matter for OwEn," Meg gave
to her

b~east

as instructively.

"I've never known him to put a foot

her

c
(

L_·

wrong"--except,

tiniest pause

suggested, in who he walked to

"

--

.~:·..~.-~:
"\

-- -~~

I
-
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the altar with--"an:i if he thinks this dam is the work for him, he should
see it through."

"It's not that simple a proposition, it really isn't.

OWen himself

says that if Fort Peck works the way it •s supposed to, it'll be a. feather

But i f sonething goes wrong, it'll stick to the engineers

in his cap, yes.

here.

Back we '11 all go to cow pasture dams, he says so himsel--11
"Charlene.

I am for Owen.

I can 1t help that, am I won 1 t even try. 11

"He 1s not just yours to be far any more, though, is he.

He went out

and added a wire."
(

\

"I 1m not trying to take him back from you.

think."

{Oh, is it?)

Tb.at' s silly to even

"But he doesn 1 t stop be~ my son just because--"

"Nobody~ he has. to stop being your--"
11

Well, then?"

"Well then, what? 11

·

"How 'd it go ? 11
Owen was perfectly cheery, chirping that out, when he got home

!

\,_

to Glasgow after work. He could afford to be, Charlene

f~ured, before

on answering him; he didn 1t have any in-laws a:roum.
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"We didn 1 t see eye to eye • 11
11

"On what ?
11

You name it.

Anything. 11

She

go~

to wait ter out, with not the best expression

in the world on his face, so she confessed the specific.

"You.
"Me?

She an:i I got into it, a little, over--"
Goddamn it, you two.

that shack into place a

Couldn •t you just unpack boxes and pat

~it

without

getti~

into a battle royal

about-Jnhat 1 d I have to do with it, anyway?"

(
\
11

Wha.t you~ I have talked about, is al.1.

·
is going to
Where Fort P~

lead to, as against the other dam • 11
"I thought you and I agreed we 1d look at that a little farther down
the lim, 11 Owen said in the dead-level tone he employed against surprises.
11

Likl3 when we have an actual house '00 live in an:i I have an actual

dredging operation to size up

on ha-t things

are going, then dec:ide from there. 0
"I know we did.

l

It just came up somehow, with yoo.r mother•" Back at

the departirent store in Bozeman, the first one to see Mr. Cunningham

'
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slip out of his office on one of his inspection prowls wouJrl always
scribble a note ani zing it down in the change canister, Have you seen
the big scissors?

\,ri~ht DOW/
Charle
if the big scissors of lif'e had

smaked up on her unannounced.

Here she was in tre seconi fight of

the day and all she 1d been trying to do was to cache soma damn boxes.
"All right, toon, those things happen," Owen said as if he didn •t

at all see why tb:!y had :t o.

"Let 1s just get back to

na.intaini~

some

peace."

"And what is it you think I'm supposed to do about that?"
"Maybe tone things down a bit, where the rest of the tan~ is

concerned."

"Owen, it was ~ a spat.

It was not as i t your mother and I

threw furniture at each other."

"Listen one damn minute, Charlene, okay? I •m tiying to help the
members o:£

m:r

family,

to team up with.

am.

my motile r is th! main om we ~ve-I •ve got

The Old Man will pay attention to her, some, ani Neil

will pay attentlon to ne, sone, and among us we can maybe hogtie Bruce.

But if' you 're going to be

fight~ with

my mother, that kills it all.
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The whole bWlch of them will turn their backs on you.

On us.

And that •s

something I can't have happen."
"You knar, Owen, I only remember

mar~

one Duff."

is

"The rest get thrown in free.
get themselves squared a:way here.

Charlene,

thi~nly

until they can

I have enough sa:y, here

am

there on

the project, that I've managed for Neil and Bruce to core up with pretty
damn good jobs.

I can prob ab~ even send sanething tta Old Man's way,

whenever he comes to his senses enough to take it.

Tb3y all of them can

keep on up the ladder, if they don't decide they 'd ratter put a foot in

(
my face.

So, all I'm sqing is it'd help everyCxxly 1 s situation by not

having my mother on the outs with us•"
stroking ever so lightly.

Owen put a hand into her hair,

"How about giving that a try far me, think

you can?"

What Charlene deep~ thought was that the circumstances had not yet
been invented, in human annals, Wlier 'Which Meg would ever let hEl."self
be on the outs with her perfect Owen, and · that this was ahtays

pose a problem for a daughter-in-law of Meg Duff.

(

goi~

to

But wmt she confimd

oorself to saying was:

Q· l29A foll:?

>
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"Ownie,

I'll make every try.

But you're letting yourself in for

some real refereeing."
!

The dam's first principle was

to build not from tt.e bottom up, but

a dirt dam builder a nightmare, -~
from the bottom down.

eating its way beneath, undercutting the dam 1 s ·ma.as of earthfill.
degree work
Owen had worked the to ic -00 death in his

~IMHI~

evaluating the performance of earthen embankment dams.

Rode the rails

to the West Coast, his last college summer, and sigmd on as a coal stoker
on a freighter in order to reach Panama and explore the Gatun Dam there,
which made use of the material moved in the cutting of the Panama Canal--
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Gatun was the biggest earthfill dam ever tried, before Fort Peck.
t~

Then

rest of his freighter voyage, on around to an East Coast port, and

Pennsylvania to be hitchhiked

that spooked everybody--the South Fork Dam, which had been above Johnstown.
Fort Peck's shield against seepage had '00 be steel, thirty-four million
pounds of it in girder form, driven side by side straight down through

sediment and clay
into bedroclc.

Amid a:J.1 Ue otl'2r fever spots of

site preparation here in 1934, piledrivers were

begi~

to monotonously

peg the girders into the earth, to an average depth of one hundred feet.
Day by week by month the cut-off wall, as this was called, would rise

and extend as a metal palisade across the Fort Peck valley.
On top of this cut-off wall would come the pyramid core of

earthfill~

dredged from the river's bottoms and banks, and on either side of the
core the more gradual slopes of fill, all engineered with Fort Peck's
singularities in mind.
"Any earth dam, to be built to permanence, must be tailor-made to

"Wt~"1

tipped the balance for him when the hiring was done for Fort Peck.

·
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Taken ._·.t ogether, then, the watertight cut-off wall a.rrl too impervious
core and the vast pervious buttresses of fill would f onn the heavy lid

to bold back too riv er wa tar,

perm~ ntly.

Two thousand two hundred and eighty people died at Johnstown, when

that less than pennanent dam went out in 1889.
Colonel Parmenter's decision to name Owen Duff as the fill.master,
overseeing the dredging and mounding of a world-record quantity of
earthfill, was the kind of jmnp a career needed only

o~e.

"He's young for it, 11 Major Santee objected.
"He '11 get aver tba.t quick enough," the colonel said.

It was not even Saturday night yet, mere Thursday, when Hugh
dragged himself home from fighting brush
right back out.

an1

found himself invited

By Meg, who was telling him:

"I thought we might both go downtown tonight."

)
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he
"You don't want to do that, Meggedy,"~ said tmeasily. "Just

i ·-. ·.·.....

a lot of drinking

am

carrying an, there."

"Hugh, I do too ~ant to • "

That tone let h±:l know she meant it, and it threw him. For one thing1
he was much less than sure that Bruce arrl Neil, who were in their bow.Ling
period nati, were actually at tb3 bct'1ling alley this very night rather

than draped over a taD.t

cer apiece.

For another, Hugh couldn't think
~

where his and Meg's next move could poo sibly be, ~ook a look at
Wheeler in full ha-11 an:i vetoed staying here.

"I 111 go a1one, n sl'E was declaring,

11

il' I have to. 11

There is no alone in Wheeler, Hugh thought, that 1 s tb! point ~
this 'Cl.ace.

Aloud, though:

mad.home
"Put on your)•ae;hous<clothes, then, and let's go."
They

the

-

R L •

could hear the downtam activities long before
~

~

ai din o£ tb3 Awneeler

Inn the loudest of all, ani so

steered Meg into the Blue Eagle instead.
and dan::ers, but Hugh had in

1:hey were there,

Hugh

It too was packed with drinkers

r

tts ~ck of his mini that Tom Harr.r

the kin:i tD tolerate total riot.

did not seem
a::A

Indeed, the interior of the Blue Eagle

~
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hummed and jangled-a solo piano was providing the taxi-dance music
this night--but there

were~dling shrieks X

Wheeler Inn

seemed prone to.
Hugh with his effective elbOW's managed their way to the bar, Meg

as close as possible behind hilil with a fixed expression of gameness.
She had Charlene t.o thank, or not, for this excursion.

Determination

bad been building ap in Meg, ever since their set-to over stami re; by'

Owen, to sally out with Hugh to his nether side

or

lite; shat him she

stood by him, even here, even in this deepest precinct

if that •s what it took.

Such was Wheeler.

or

the everything,

People, Marga-et Dutt to

name one, who would have sworn they hated the roistering side or lite

now fourxl· themselves practically aawim in it,

j~t

from resideme in

~
Tom Harry was presiding beside the cash register whjJe a hectic squad

of part-time bartenders manned the bar.

Tba nearest one stoPf:ed in

front of Hugh ani Meg an:l gawked.
The

nose like a sail set in the wind./
laugh. n Birdie, nry- man," he said

familia~wlmes&niade Hugh

feeling suddenly mxl unaccountably ritzy.
please."

11

Couple of

~hellacs,

--

if yoo.

lJJA

Meg herself half-smiled.. "You almost sourxi as i f you know yoo.r
way arowxi • 11

Hugh harrled her one of tte two bottles of Great Falls Select Beer
that Birdie Hinch thrust at him.

am

"Three times for luck," he recited

clicked his bottle against hers on:e, twice, ani again. "Don 1 t

forget, love, it was Duf'fs who laid

too

founiat.ion of this place,"

grandly indicated the vicinity of the f"loor.

"We

kn~

its every cubit,

do Bruce a.Di Neil ani I."
A moment or two later, he felt further ratified in his choice of
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venue
~ l!l:l:le Fag;!.!('when a massive un:lersherif£ appeared in tbl doorwSiY",
took the temperature of the place by craning a look to Tom Harry, then

went back out.

swi~g

Hugh ever so carefully sipped his beer inStead of

couldn't have swigged i£ her ille depended on
romtl

_ / - the±r-td.!De-Whi-ie the business of pleasure

~

People 1& l.1£e stories were

po~

it.Q~

out on both sides, a gaunt Dakotan

recounting the five hundred mi.les of moo he

am.

his wife ani three kids

had inched through to reach Fort Peck, a.Di a big-shouldered man with a
chomp~

accent

telli~

i f Meg was hearilll; right,

barracks alacrity.

s misadventures in Butte 1 s mines and,

brotbals~fRumor 8Di gossip were spreading with

President Roosevelt was coming to Fort Peck to commerxl

them all in person, she overheard, ani hourly wages were going to be put
higher because the foremen were
beu(wtio workad likD these.

reporti~

that they had mver seen human

No, sb9 heard a moment later, a wage cut

was an its way, because never bad so maey managed to do so littl.e; and

it was Eleanor Roosevelt who was on her way to Fort Peck.

was

\.,

goi~

The town of Wheeler

to stay so wide open, she~~~
~on be r left, that they were

going to take the doors off the!e saloons; no, it was said on her rjght,

l34A
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. .'

Wheeler was about to be pa trolled by Arn\Y

tro~

•

Above al 1 the

talk the piano was going 111<8 a house afire, played by a pouter-breasted
woman who looked like a church organist.

Distinctly

unchurc~,

however,

was the procession of amber drinks lined up along the top of her piano.
~

Amid her

music~,

$
men eyed the

t~ancers,

;
the tald.f aancers smoothed

the f'abric cbwn their thighs. Meg studied these actions. So this is har

they do it.

Each woman,

Slme

pretty' and sons desperately h:>mely and

the majority in between, sat wait~ on a bar stool until a ma.le paid
the fare by buying her a beer or a mixed dr.ink--the mix, mturally1

13.5
being wa tar ani

cake

co loring--and en tit ling himself' to a dazx: e.

Watching th:Ls commerce, Meg knew she had t.o disapprove.

Quite a lot of the dancing, sl'E was surprised to note,

was, hao1 much.
was decorous(i)

The question

gut

::;

the night was young

yet in Wheeler.

-~ ·· -·- · ·
When it came to bowling, Brue e was some thing terrific and he knew
it.

His style had sweep and pet'1er without quite C11erdoing the speed of

resonance
the ba.11, and his strikes had a

nobody else in the bowling alley

pins at once.
nF un

to see them fly," he announced after his third strike in a row.

"You'd use a double-barreled shotgun on them i f you could," Neil
observed.

He wasn't nearly as good a ·s trike-maker but could pick off

spares, where Bruce seemed to rely on the wiixli"orce of the ball passing
the pin.

"Suppose there·1s a living in this?" Bruce joked.
~

"Sure.

Right down at the other eIXi of the alley. 11

Neil. Jllll!C inclined

lame
his head to t

y working

Knowing there was no limit on the number of times Bru: e coul.d st·a nd
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to win, Neil simply went along with the bowling for what tE toou;ht was

(

..-

~· .~

long enough and then called it off.

"Still early, 11 Bruce said.

11

8uy-you a beer.

Buy you a tootsie rolll

Buy you a roll with a. tootsiel"

11

Big talk, 11 said Neil, heart hammering.

"Well, we could start with the beer," Bruce maintained.

Down

the

forged in.

bar from Hugh and Meg, a pair of Corps of ~ngineers officers

"Bourbon on the rocks," one ordered.
goggled

(

Birdie Hinch

\

at the bottles 0£ mixers unier the bar.

"What 1 s rocks ? 11

Next in the parade of arrivals was a group of men not in uniform

but dressed so alike that they lilight
He

CaJJE

as well have been. With ihem, Owen.

over at once, his a,e brows up.

"Meg, it's our first-bornl" Hugh announced, as though this were
a miraculous conjunc ti. on.

To Owen, he delivered: "Your mother expressed

a wish t.o see the iligtitli!e of Wheeler, whicb. seems to include you, Ownie ."
"Came in to have om before we head back to GlasgCM," 0t'1en indicated

other engineers, but st111 tI'ji.ng to
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size up the lat'es.t wiexpected family situati. on.

education about 'Wheeler, all right.

The Old Man at least

"I 'il have it with you, if I'm

invited."

"What do you think, Meg, are we picky about ouc- company?" asked Hugh.
Nonetheless be high-signed to Birdie to bring a
11

~Owen.

beer~

This pleases me, 11 Meg smiled aroum the words at Owen, "my mm

paying court to ne, w.i. th all the competition tb:!re is around."

(

"Married men don 1 t go in far that kin:i of behavior, do tb3y, Da.d.. 11

The taxi-dancing revved up as the piano player produced a sultry waltz.
Holy Christ, I wish tb:!y 'd get the coo

cutter town built.

If Charlene

ever lays eyes on this ••• Owen pulled his attenti. on back to the imrredia ta

beer instead of guzzling it, staying attenti. ve to Meg's every word,
and benignly scanning tbe Blue Eagle throng as i f he were an opera-goer.
All the years.
the road b:> Bozeman

That first and last fig ht, Owen tearing hims elf 81118.Y',

am. ncu to h3re. Owen felt a surge of reenforcement,
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the world had brought the matter out in his favor instead of bis father 1s.
They cou1d finally talk truce, he figured, it was the oncy thing left

for Hugh Duff to talk, wasn't it? If Owen had had it to ch over again,
though, he would not have begun with:
11

_ ~
starting
Dad, you look like ctany-building is)egi~o agree with you."
"-...--

"Do I?

d~uilding
son.

That surprises me no little bit, Ownie. My end of this
is strangely like tedim," Hugh

"Not to mention blisters, sore back,
NCM you see why I went

(

:into

Durr

am

inf'ormed his eldest

gemral debilitation."

enginee~, the thought rushed in

Owen~

la.st forever.

be

When we reach the point

or

using big equiprrent, jobs '11

better~"

11

I can look forward U> advancement all the way to wheelbarrGr pilot,

can I."
"Shush, Hugh, you 111 be tine, u Meg told him as if to convince all three
of them.

11

Don 't listen U> him, Owen, be 's only saying ttat to h:tar
•

his head rattle."
Hugh, though, was looking a new question at Owen,

asking it as i f
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in al1 reasonableness •

"How can this ever wrk?"
With a start, Owen comprehended that Hugh mu.st h:lve spent evening
after evening gazing at the shack's walls of lateral blueprint, the dam

in its unprecedented width.

VY\~,~~
that, be a'iatwci
..

II

nrt '11 work, dori 1 t worry yourself about

~.t-H1
t:tgkt~

''What we 111 be doing is using the

na1

of

the dredge material to sort-"
"No, u Hngh cut him off, "not your engineer sermonr;r, Ownie.

mean the nature of the idea itself.

I

Fiddling with t be r.i.ver--what •s

the point of that?"

"First of!, flood control-" Owen began a.Di

"Eh, ignorant me.

Here I had the notion from somewhere that there's

going to be a permanent flood, out of this, n Hugh

or so ot it, in back of your whackety great
11

dam."

Hugh, drop this right nOtf," Meg warned.

"No, let him, Mother."
his .father.

OWen drew a fortifying breath and looked at

Get it out of his system.

Out of all our systems.

"'l'OOre 's

a lot of politics behind th.is dam, I don 1 t kid myself about tha. t.
down tha Missouri, and then the

Miss~ppi Valley

All

on from there, people

get flooded out in any ~et year, am then they're after somebaiy to do

soroo thing about it.

Partly this dam is on account of that, partly it •s

P..oosevelt having to put people to work someb.cw."

and ltli.shed sba ccnld

last years.
little rain.

dO the same

with her ears.

Yet aDi again, here it

When there weren't too many grasshoppers, there was too
When the crop was good, the price wasn't.

was good, the crOp wasn't.

When the price

For the life of her, Meg could not understand

he
bow

cruld stay so fixed to all that.

"We had

~ rld"

"Bruce and Neil and" --he gazed at Owen, then away-"myself'.
"It was blin:i work," Meg told him

tense~.

The place-"

"Tbefae was no seeing

a living, these past summers."

"Other summers would have com, Meg," be said back to her, then
targeted Owen again.

"Your precious people downstream, who get their

socks wet when it fioods-why can't they be told to put their enterprises

;-_~EVISED
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on higher grouni ?"
"You can't nndo that much of things, that's why," Owen answered
Meg glanced around apprehensively to see if the

in ready exasperation.

entire Blue Eagle by now was watching her husband and her son go at each
other, but realized that even their raised voices didn •t make a dent in
the din lf!Vel.<f/:Peaple are established there, 11 Owen was going on, "they're

determined to live where they want ani- 0

"And those of us who chose best higher up the river get drowned out
because we're fewer," Hugh put in.

"Now that 1s malarkey, and you know it.u
"I don't knCM that, Owen.

I don't know that at all."

"Then maybe it's time you did.

What is it you think, that Fort Peck

Dam looked around for the person to inconvenience the most and chose
exactly you? Dad, for crying out loud, there are dams being built right

now on the Columbia, the Colorado, the

you-name-it. It's too
water over sonebody.
there's no--"

Tennessee~

the Sacramento, the

bad we can 1 t build any of those without putting

People have to contend with that, a little. But

11
.. . ·.:····'

A little?"

"More than a little, then.
11

11

Bothers you, do es it."

It

Some.

A lot1

Is that better?"

Hugh looked at Owen in cold sa±isfaction.

Margaret, I'm sorry about the language."
11 And

I 1m sorry about you, 11 Meg gave him, her voice up there with

theirs now.

11

I thoq; ht there was more to you, Hugh Duff, than this

mooncal! notion that we've been put out of a paradise that ·wuld sen:i
Eden to shame.

That wasn't tb:t only place on t ls face of the earth

where you can grCM a stalk of alfalfa.
look said
Hugh,

t~

~-"keep

The wages here, if we"--har

at it, can get u.s onto our feet, wherever we want.

place, these years-the place ma.de us a start but it never

made us much else."

"At least it was greatly more than a shack

am

an axe and a spoon,"

Hugh hammered those words.
Owen made a last try.
far you."

"You want to go back to basics, here 's one

With the moisttre condensed on too bottom of his beer bottle,

he drew a damp straight liDe on too polished wood o! t he b ar.
is the Missouri, our place to here, right this minute."

"This

Above that,

he sketched a wet arc.
:. ·~·. _.·

"But the original river went like this, all

..

the way up north of Havre and arouni, in the bed of what's nCM the Mille
River--you maybe didn 1 t knOW' that, I bet, but until glacial times royally

rearranged things, the Missouri River didn 1 t flow anywhere near our place•"
Hydraulics .330, the course at Montana State College that made Owen sit up
straighter am straighter; Professor Zell, by way of illustration, intoning
to him

am

rocess

the other students about the incomparable forces of the glacial
~

~

which Zell pronounced as if: it rhymed with no less. · Tutor to

his parents, Owen glanced up earnestly to make sure they, particularly
the male om, were following this revelation of the Missouri River's past.
"So, see, what a river does, any river, is geologically temporary.

Rivers

are alwqs changing, so here we're just--"
"These are not glacier tilll9sJ 11 Hugh

~undered.

''Christ Jesus," Bruce let ... out,...e1
\:;';f'e !!az," B!L"tlee eMB(" as lie am Neil halted at that voice and
made the sighting at the bar of t~ Bltte Eagle.
and

"It's the Old Man

Mother and the Reverend Ownie."

,......__

----------
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Ownie ?" while Bruce said

for a

to nowhere,

0

Thought we'd get oat of

t~

house

c~e."

"A dire need of fresh air, no doubt," said Meg.
CMes me a

beer for letting him beat me by a million pins tDnight, don _'t you. 11

I'

· '

Bruce grunted and started trying to flag down Birdie Hinch •
.

....

...

"So," Neil said next.
most popular topic.

He

decided too dam would probably be the

"Ownie, when' s the bigger work start?"

"Arry day now • "

"Ask him hCM much more whacking dam brush

can look forward to,

why don 't you?" Hugh prompted loudly and tt> ok a tilt of his beer.
Owen stared Hugh in the eye
to be sure there'd be no mistaking his meaning.

Hugh choked on his beer.

"All t be way to our--? 11

"All of it," Owen vouched, "the whole lake bottom, if we can."
"But you 're going to put water over all that anywayl 'What's the
point--"
"More frogsldm," Neil contributed.
"That's about it," Owen agreed.

"Wages are the thing. 11

his head as if' to angle this into Hugh most effectively.

He cocked

"You cussed

as loud as anybai y when this country- came to a sto
Hugh went right back at

h:imG~......-

"This country will get going again,

tl:en, as long as everybocyo puts in e ncug h hours on the woodpile?"

I
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"You pair are going to wear your 'tx>ngms out," Meg tried to
Neil an:i Bruce, dumbstruck, were watching as i f they ha:l
just been adopted into a family of cutttroats. "Christ a11 mighty," Owen
was

s~

in a gritted tone to Hugh's last point, "it 1 s ahtays more

complicated than that."
"Simple it down for me, toon," Hugh challenged.

"Tell your old

daf'tie of a father where this is going to lead tD, this we rk that c:k:>e sn 't
need doing except so people can be paid for doing it."
"Owen doesn't have all night," Meg put in.
11

l'he loyalty of a

the Blue Eagle.

lovin~, 11 Hugh announced to the rafters of

"Tbere 's nothing like it except possibly ambush and

slaughter."
Just tben~at the end of the bar nert to the bandstand, a ruckus

broke out

amo~ the t~cers.

"Tb.at •s rt13' stool," stated the one with white-blame ba:f.r and aviatrix

slacks.

11

More to the point, snooks, tb.at 's ~ cmtomer."

"This stool doesn 1 t have your name on it aJJyWhere I see," maintained

tr.e plumpish redhead.

·,.
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"Probably it's. got yours by now," said ~
vne~ o.J.oIDe, "from the weight
of that fa.nny."

"You're the one to kncx-t about fannies," the redhead retorted. "You

peddle yours every chance you get."
"At least I get the chan:e," the blonde said coolly:tfOwen, taking
this in with the rest of the Duffs, remiuied himself that he absolutely
was going to have to start gettil:{; home earlier these evenings arrl do

the night fantastic with Charlene.

The platintun blonde--no, what was

beyom platinum; chromium?--was starting to look pretty good to him.

She

clearly knew her business where her competition was concerned, keeping after
the redhead: "Now, clear off of my stool and away from. my customer•"
"You can have the stool when Jimsie an:i I dame," cooed the redhead.

"Isn't that rig ht;, Jimsie ?11
The blonde abruptly turned away arxl mm-cbed up tbe littl.e set ot stairs

to the banistand.

There she turned aroun:i again, took a quick running

start, and sailed off the bandstand, her spread legs catching the redhead

around the waist and her arms locked around the copper
Like

~ toppling

totem pole, the entwined

the redhead un:lerneath.

head of hair•

~n hit the floor,

11a

I'

"Ow,"

Bruce commmted feelingly.

Meg astonis~d and Hugh

11

Floorburn."

am Ne11 .a nd Bruce

aIXi Owen de~ ly interested,

the Duffs spectated as the blome, still astraddle
breath lalocked out of her, groped f'or her opponent's ears as

ban:iles to bang her head against the noor.

Before she could get fully

underway at that, Tom Harry had vaul.ted the bar and swooped his arms
around the blonde from behini, pn11ing her of'! the fl.attemd redhead.

"For cripe 's sake, Shannon," he complained, "you couJ.d of' brokm her
You could of broke both your necks,

neck.

am

then where the hall would

tore /

The blonde, now a tcrmdo 0£

I be?'

elbows,~ l¥J0. free

o£ her

employer,

caught hold of' the customer Jimsie, ani went out the back door with h:ilt1
in tOAr.

Tom Harry shook his head and. stoet:ed to the redhead 't.Jb o ~\as

l-Toozily attempting to sit up.

"Musi~,

Gert, 11 he directed th:! piano pl.a.yet".

wben the first hesitant notes of' Roses o:£ Picardy did not dissolve the
thick circle of onlookers, !om Harry looked up.
"DanceJ" he roared.

"This one's on the housed"

The taxi-dance wanen a little sulldly1 the men eagerly, pairs of
partners again fi11ed the noor of tb:I Blue Eagle.
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"I'm

go~

to call it a night," Owen armou.roed, "before Ula blood

gets over our heads."

He still had t'b9 drive back to Glasga1, the day's

shale core samples to tabulate, and needed to assemble his thrug hts

~ ,._/ ~~eC.1v\1'°
tar tte morning's inevitable +a ee 11 a ;~. He gave his father a
each of them still wanting to clout some sense into

mini.mum goodbye, his mother a gallant kis s f'

am.

tm

other;

Neil and Bruce a wry-

Hugh turned to Meg ani ~kad drily, "Enough

Wheeler for you?u

"No,"

she surprised him again, determinedly disp:Lv"ing her beer

bottle with still a sip in it.

"Not quite yet."

:# OP CAP The southern tip of Valley county, Montana, had become magnetized,
Sheriff Kinnick grew convinced.

That spring and sumne r o£ 1934, besides
up into the air above the river an:i Owen's fleet of dredges an:i barges

amassing along the riverbank, work canmenced on the four giant diversion
tunnels to carry the river beneath the dam and on stripping away the
couple of thous am years of silt the M:1s souri had deposited where the

core of the dam needed to rest with absolute finnness.

Pit

ers,

...·,·.,·'

which already had everybody at Fort Peck ear-weary- tram pow'liing dCM"n
\,.A.Ji:>~

the ~trestle pilings day arrl night, in July remoreselessly resumed with
steel, the girders of the cutoff wall.

Am

to the sheriff's furious

dismay, in August here came Frankl.in Delano Roosevelt, merr~ dragging
all the trappings

ot the presiden:,- ot the United States with him, to

spen:i ten minutas giving his political berediction to the Fort Peck Dam.
"Fort Peck is Q!lly a small percentage of the dream,•
'

<

,...,.

\

tm President sam

'

in the direction of downstream constituencies. "Before American men

am

wonen get through with the job, we are going to nake every ounce am
)'

,,

'

<:

a<

'\

}\

\ ,

s
every gallon of water that flows from the heaven a.rd the hills count
before it makes its way dam to the Gulf" of Mexico."

As

Kirmick was concern~, FDR could have simply jotted that onto White House

stationery

am

savi~ Valley

dropped it in

County am its

sheriff an immense amount of bother.
But bother kept coming, by

too

doo en. Just when the sheriff was

getting used to the problem of Wheel.er, would-be Wheelers sprang
around the dam sit ~

up ~~

Lakeview, Midway,

Parkdale, Willow Bend, Valley, McCone City,"'M!iM~=Wilitle10Rr..f4a!~_,mB~
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Park Grove, Idlewile, New Deal, Square Deal, Free Deal ••• llke urchins
imitating higher society, the places built themselves, shack by shanty
by flophouse by gin mill, a new "town" for every month of the yecJr 19.34.

Wheeler still predominated

at such levels as taxi-dareing and drink

emporiums

consumption

am~ prostitution,

but what law officer in his right

mind wanted whole tarns cropping up in his jurisdiction before he ha:i

properly even heard of tl'Bm?

So, as some brani-new rough arrangement

ot neighborhood follo;red onto each spate

of jobs created at Fort Peck,

the sheriff sucked in his breath a:n:l told himself' ttat all this was temporary• .

Ir a person could just stand

tt temporaI"T'

as including the next

four years.

Owen aIXi Charlene's trailer house now was parked on t~ official

Fort Peck t<Mrusite, wmre the Corps had contractors simultaneously" laying

~~

out curvaceous residential streets on the pattern of the Country C.Luo ~
in Kansas City a.Di erecting the mass of barracks that was going to make

Fort Peck the biggest bunkhouse on the planet.

There at the edge of the

zone or construction, Charlene would not exactly have described herself'
as entertained, but at least the routine here was more diverting than
Glasg~

had been.

Whenever he wasn't in a
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meeti~

Owen wou. ld come home for lunch, a nice bookmark in the middle of

the day, they both thought.

Am after work, as now, he could pract:ical]\y

be back at the trailer house a.Di lci.ssing Cbarlem before his head knew
he had left the office.

"Owen. 11
swung around, only a stone-ald.p from the trailer house.

Neil

was perched on a wirdCMsill of a prefabricated barracks

hadn 1 t been th ere at lune h time.
"Catching some air?" Owen asked him.

Then, won:ieri.ng more than he

wanted to : "Or did Charlene put th3 run on you for not knaling when to
take

your hat off?"
Neil shook his head, letting Owen try to decipher that and his quiet

grin.

"I need to ask you to pitch in on something," OWen's no-longer-sucha-kid brother said.

"A busimss proposition."

The next Saturday morning, they borrowed Tom Harry's big Packard
a.n::I away the bunch of them cruised, propelled by Neil's idea.

Meg

vigilant between Owen and Hugh in the front seat, and Neil and Bruce
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spread all over the back seat as if practicing to be rich.
\.....-

"Come on, Ownie, try this boat out," Bruce urged.
of the new State Route

24

The fresh paving

went north ahead like a gray slither between

a hundred miles of prairie on either side.
Owen was tempted to point out that the Duffs already were shooting
along at their greatest velocity in history. In spite of being told to by

Bruce, he actually was

ro~ing

on the accelerator a little in the highway's

straighter stretches, the speedometer needle arcing over onto 6o, more
than enough to make Meg and Hugh

~e

up in apprehension, and he'd

liked to have brought Bruce down a peg by telling him that the five

or

them were moving with the combined m0100ntum of a person going 300 miles
an hour, was that fast enough for him?

"Keep your shirt on, bar about," Owen stayed detenninedl.y amiable.
"We all get thrCMn in the calaboose for speeding, it'd be the Fort Peck
record for most arrests in one family."
"Not a good thought, eh, Bruce?"

Hugh still was detouring his

words around Owen, but at le1st they were words an:i not shouts.
would they ever test the famous suction pumps without us?"

"How
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laughed for a mile.

The sue ti on episcxie had

come about because the boatyard boss, Medwick, was grousing over being
shor{ hanied for a booster-pump test that needed to be run

immediate~

ani Bruce, helpful, cited his father an:i Birdie Hinch as willing temporaries.

Medwick pulled the pair off the brush-cutters' crew truck an:i the next
thing they lmew they were aboard a barge-like pump unit moored to the
riverbank.

All this was, Medwick stressed to Hugh an:l. Birdie and Bruce

and a few other boatyard hands he had conscripted, was a simple silt test,

to see how the noa ting barge behaved when the
was revved up.

When he gave the word they'd run a few minutes of silt

through the intake pipe and the pump am the outlet
be that.

2,500 horsepower pump

~
~,

and that would

Medwick looked dubious 1y at Hugh, a farmer if he had ever seen

2*v~l.L.

one, and ?Bt him out on deck to watch against clogs at tM intake.

He

suction
the pump 1s gate valve meant to prevent vacuum surges in the ~rocess.
'tlien Med.ll"i11k

~uce azrl

the others took up their posts in the pumphouse

big
and Medwick started up the ..pirner.ase pump.

Things humned and gushed nicely

for a minute until Medwick yelled to Birdie to check on his gate valve·.

15'4
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The Roman-nosed little man studied the wordage on the valve in professorial
fashion,

altho~h

as Hugh Ienew and Medwick didn't, Birdie Hinch could not

have spelled squat if you spotted him the

~

an::i the w.

Then, veteran

incompetent that he was, Birdie managed to nip the valve setting the
only wrong way possible, totally backward.

At ome the sue tion pump

shot

sucked much too enthusiastically as a vacuum surg~through the
intake line, blowing off the top seals of the pump, sudden tons of
silt

am

water gushing into the panicked pmnphouse.

The avalanche of

mud, grit, and water nushed Medwick am the two men nearest him aDi
on top of them Birdie out of the pmnphouse in a
yelling and cuss:l:ng.

twnb~

act

featuri~

Bruce, the last man washed out the side door,

managed to fiip the emergency switch on his way past and shut down

the fiasco.

"Medwick never even so much as told me 'thank

yoi/}

Bruce complained

now with profound mock hurt.
"I just wish you had closed that pmuphouse door,n Owen chided him

in similar tone.

"You let a lot of good f i l l material get away."

Meg, monitoring her men, glanced aver her shoulder to smile at

c_______
:·
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wordless
Neil, who gave her a~grin back.
thought.

Intricate, families are, she

I f this expedition had been Owen's idea, Hugh would have sco£fed

it to death.

tartard it.

Ir Hugh had proposed it, OWen would have been

If Bruce had thought it up,

it otr as a pipedream.

mor~

dubious

everybody else would have written

Only Neil, quietly central as Switzerland, could

>
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have put this out on the table and not had it knocked it off.

They were nearly there by now.

Brooe took a last chance to razz

his father about the shortest boatyard career in history.

told me, Dad, he'd have kept you and Birdie on i f

he had

''Medwick

an unlimited

supply of suction pumps ani barges. 11
"Tears as big as horseturds rolled down his cheeks, I 1m sure," Hugh
said drily.

"Margaret, I 1m-11

"--sorry- about the 18llguage, you every t:1Jne
him.

are,~

Meg chanted to

"Owen, Bruce, Neil, any of you, n she lightly inquired,

11

do you

lalow where I can setxi a man to have his tongue scraped?"
'l'b.e Packard swept into Glasgow.
onto bald nowhere
after Wheeler.

Homely as it was, a tam deposited

by railroad iron, Glasgow nonetheless looked Parisian

Meg made mental note of a paint store.

· OWen parked a block down the street from Moore Motors, Hugh having
pointed out the fiscal suicide in pulling up to an automotive dealership
in a swanky Packard.
At once the Duff sons fanned out through the lot af used trucks,

Meg arrl Hugh sticldng with Neil.

Their show of support perhaps paid off.
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It was Neil who spotted the big Model AAA wide-body.
He approached the truck as if he could rub it

am

have three wishes

granted.
The ton-arrl-a-half Ford had a distinctive cab, with a little cap peak
of outside visor above the windshield, and out in front of that an
impressively long hood atop fenders arched as judiciously as the shoulder-

naps of Roman annor.

At the opposite end of the wheelbase, the rear

wheels were duals, fourfold
ever fought Montana mud.

~l]_~t_J

traction~

appealed to anyone who had

Besides that, the Triple A was a favorite in

the High Line oilfields f'or its rocmry cab, letting four roughnecks--if

they weren't too brawny--ride abreast during pipe hauls •

True, the cab,

hood, fenders and the rest of this Triple A had seen better days, quite
a number of t~em.

The paint hadj

(o be guessed at as the original Ford~k1orJ;ou/;ant!}a.sfiorig.j:.sj.t •s/-'
black.

-&

From farm experience, though, the Duffs knsw that when sun and

other elements had blistered a piece o£ machinery down to blue meta1,
it was just getting nice:cy- broken in.

"Not bad," Owen came over an:i praised.

"Mr.

JNla

says that although Henry Ford should be taken out and

'\

shot," Meg provided, "his trucks are sound."
•
11

It does look like it's hell for stout," Hugh came up with.
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"That's what we want," confirmed Bruce.

Then generous:cy deferred:

"Don •t we, Neil."
Neil was too stricken with truck-itis to answer.
seemed to starxl there, like a well-broken pack anina.l, in waiting agreement
lrl.th him and what he had grasped about Fort Peck.
Peck needed had tD be hauled in from somewhere.

That

everyt~

Fort

The dam site itself was

fellOW' engineers were bending railroad iron dam from the Great Northern
in a spur line to serve the dam site, and there 1d eventually be another
rail line f'rom the quarry at Snake Butte to bring in rock-rockJ

A place

that didn •t even have rocks of its own, that told you something.
No, Neil had it .figured cold.

Tha.t loads of whatever 1d.Di (heating

stoves, workshoes, bulldozer attachments, angle iron, two-by-fours,
kerosene, groceries--good grief, even drinking water) were going to have
to be brought in to Fort Peck and the worker towns almost erxHessly
until the dam was completed, and he might as well be the trucker of
some of those loads.

With family backing, such as Bruce to occasionally
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spell him in the

driv~

arrl the other Duffs giving a hand as needed,

this could be -an enterprise for them all, why not.

Even Charlene, Neil

had been proud to fir.rl out, was kicking in on this in her am way.

She

had outright volunteered to have the celebratory meal ready for them
when they came home to Fort Peck as truck tycoons.
Triple
The four Duff men all but took the

ue~

A apart bolt by bolt,

in assuring themselves the truck was in decent running oo:ndition.

They are something to see together, if I do say so myself.

Meg,

sitting in the driver 1 s seat ""Of like irr12cil out of the sun, watched the

in learned disputation about aluminum pistons.

Put a frame around them

and the curious can lire up far guesses.

Aren't they a lot for the heart to stand, Mrs. Du.ff?
--The heart picks arrl chooses, more than you might think.
If you had it to do over, would you put so much bright into

--Ask him yourself', you need to on that.
do not dare answer

everyt~ng•_.

Mothers

am

even wives
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--A major question, there, whettsr it has been fair to either.
Your

sparr~

partner Hugh--hCJrt do

zou account.. ·r or

him, as

your

mate for a lifetinei
--I am still working on that, to this moment.
"We can stouten up the springs, u Hugh was
windshield in front of her.

chipp~

"Put in new leaves.

in, through the

I can tend to that."
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... ~·.:'\ .·

He was sure Birdie Hinch would know the whereabouts of heavy-duty
spring-leaves in the dam site supply building.

Neil and Bruce were

vying with each other about how high to make the mw boxboards.

Owen,

t tie

One of Neil's figur~s about the Duf'f trucking enterprise crold

not have been more completely otr.
in driving any- of the hauls.

use thE111.

Brooe showed no interest whatsoever

"Your set of

I'll pitch in on the lo~

~heels,

am.

Neille, you get to

mtl.o~. 11

It took precisely a week for Bruce 1s abstinence from the tru:: k to
(
t

be explained.

That next Saturdq, he bought a motorcycle.

(
The world lookad different from behind the

'IJe~e§ A. Heil

stee~

wheeL.of the

runs

all but lived in the truck, takiDg on

short~

atter his trestle shift, mostly' loads of firewood that he would deliver
out of the bottomlani, then on Saturdaya

am

Sumays be would~

line up longer hauls, need-it consigmnents of equipment or spare parts

that a contractor wanted in a hurry from Glasgow or Havre or even Great
Falls. On the local stuff', evenings,

Owen~or

Hugh i f he could drag

~

enough energy out of himself after a day of bashing brush, or Meg--not
Charlene yet, though--had been helping him out at tossing stO'leN'ood off'

.iREVISED
-
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the truck; arx:l naturally Bruce was a winimill at~~/.
J ' able to empty

.. ·..· .,;J

a load while most people w:>uld still be

st~ing

aroUDi loold..ng at it.

But tl'en away Brtx:e would scoot, round-goggled pilot on that motorcycle,

--

burnir.g up miles to no advantage that Neil could se96_!hy did people
have any trouble at all telling

at the moment, three full weeks into his dual .

- ,

.)

driven f'our hundred miles behind

~

sin:e he @ot f4f the ear'.q' shift

..-~~~.,,

uld have pointed out to
t even existing on

~would

simi Jar

f'aces

or

yai

that the pair

;i

the co ntinent
-/

be whistll.ng int.o his graveyrd sb.U"t at the Missoa.ri

River boatyard while here Neil was on the other si·de of the Continental
Divide, across the entire Rock:;y Mountains, at the lmnbermi.11 town of
with a hard-driven four hundred miles behind him since he got ~;
the earlv sb1.t:t at Fort . Peck ttul1L]!.~r~._ ____, _ ..------~---\
ConmT He had managed to get the truck loaded with lumber before utter

~tched

~z)

out on the seat of the
dark, aDi nClf he would sleep ~n ~he aea:l of tt• tpaslsf then betore daybreak

the

e

st~ri¥ east,

back to Fort Peck.

Wake up cold aDi stiff, but climb

da11n and walk around tbl truck a dozen or eo times
then head onto the highway.

~himself

llli'ake,

By sunrise he would be on t b3 plains out

frc:n Browning, and while the sun seared up through the highway, just as
he had met it

sinld.~

molten through this same road at sunset yesterdq,

REVI.S~ P.

1S8
he would crimp his hatbrim lower, duck his head a little to one side,

am

squint at the highway's edge a.Di the borrow pit,

slOirt down the truck.

C::::.

But he wouldn 1t

eve~

I!' he ha:! to .buck the sun, mornlll; or

~~

as a last resort

eve~, its trajectory am
~

d-

his)Coincicffng, so be it ;-I/Almost a little scary"'~ bow undodging

lve.n

J

an:i powerful. the view of things seemd tD ~ n(J(.

Time spent in the

truck brought him thought after thought about the routes of life.

He

went back and forth over the past year, the homestead to Fort Peck.

The

homestead had been--well, home. Neil was one who liked living by seasons,
an:i the changing complexion of each year within the canyon bad suited
~ ~ ,\(~

him fine, the

u 4t green when

~

spri~ ~ and

tben the gradual tanning

of summer; he ccnld take almost a chameleon comfort in those surrouniings.
It required no leap of his imagination to have seen himself
there, working ttle home place,

watc~

sta~

on

for a chance to marry a schoolteacher •

.AJXi the Old Man was ·n ot wrong about the crop0 alfal.fa seed was a 1d.Di

-...

ot armual gold.

If you oould last out the bad years, farnd..r.g that

riverbank bar, the good ones would be heaven:cyr.
But Fort Peck was a jillion times more

interesti~.

Hectic, yes,
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scruffy, you bet, ani somewhat dangerous into
he

t~

bargain.

Nor cru.ld

see the point of wor , hifts done

't-"
here

Yet Neil could not help but think,

in tbs last :mindturn:i.ngs

be1·ore sleep, that tm chance to be in on Fort Peck outweighed any o£
that, the lull of wtE. t be had known on the homestead or the bothers

or

be~ a tillleclock worker.Ke~ over on the truck seat, bis hip
graz~

the knob of the gearstick, as i f it was nuzzling hm. far more

hauli~

of the inf'inite bits and pieces needed at the boatyard, the

trestle, the workers' towns, the di..-ersion tunnels, the spillway•••

the onl.y envy Neil would admit he had of Owen was that capacity to see
how Fort Peck's scatteration of projects was all going to fit together
into one gigantic furn tioning dam, presto, by some exact day.

The two of th:lm were in the best kird. of tangle, from his hand

su'tlnerged in her hair, fi~ers spread there in a loving sift, restlessly

ma.king stran:is, cupping the ourve of the

back of her

mad,
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-~

·...· ··,

fastened tight across his back a.ni her legs locking the lc:Mer
of him to her, while his other

tam

the touchings that happened without

J;Xir t

stroked curves there; between,

any

guidi~,

the hard bu:is

or

breasts arrl the hilt fullness of his erection; ani everywhere else

her
SUJnm!r

on their skin, at last out from under the bedcavers of autumn an:l winter
an:! spring, this chance to wrap arouni each other on the white open of

sheets an arousal in 1 tself; now tb! coming-in, she unierstood why the
word ~was applied so maey ways ~ this, Charl.em cmld say it herself
within the murmured chant

of

darli~, can you, there, yes, you can

am.

not

even mean it as dirty-, mean it as come to her without the, well, ta:. in
an:i all,

tte egg-puddle that was the male messy contribution to this,

the girls at the department store used to laugh about how nen were always
spilling their tapioca, she giggled far dOW'n in her throat; so much better,

~the

this,~

beginner's moan which could pass for a groan, or vice versa--

love tutored this, even though she'd had to learn th:l language

or

~

tiP.N

herseli, although that wasn't quite fair either, Owen had had sane
inspirations, whispers, help me a little, as now, there, let ne, now you,
the

+ und

too, a sudden gallop t.o it, what, he thought, what's she •••
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Oh listen to us, she th.ought, noisy, we're so--the bed, it's never--

that 's not--

The insistent
argent voice

as~

knoc~ on the trailer house door froze ttem:tfThe
"Owen? Owen, are you there?" did worse, dissolving

their coupled position.
Rolling off the bed, Owen lurched into pants, angr.i.ly threw on a

shirt and started to tuck it in, then thought better of that
drape over his front.

"Oka.Fl" he yelled at the knocld.ng.

and

let it

"Okay, oka\rl

Oomi~ l"

When he opened the door, his mother was there in the moonlight •
She looked silvery-, Owen needing a manent to realize she still was
wearing her cookhouse uniform.
"At this hour.

Ownie,U

she was saying.

But--"
f)

11

"I bated to,

Tha. t's okay,

11

~

~ a&ei M'JCOmineing:l\f
""
~
..

blinked hard a few times.
into the trailer house.

~;Come

up, come in. 11

J.i~ cleared his throat and
·ae

He gave her a bani

up

"What •s wro~2"

Charlene whipped arouni the partition from the bedroom to where

L

they were, the white chenille bedspread wrapped arourx:t her.

Owen arrl
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Meg both stared at her apparel, nubbins and tassels everywhere on her•
"He hasn 1 t

"Your f'a ther," Meg reswned to OWen.
I didn't lm<M where else to turn."

CODE

home at all.··

She glanced at Charlene with what

Charlene considered a characteristic mother-in-law hex expression of poth
eorry and serves you right.

-

--

"Neil went off on a haul after work ani

...

F

Meg

Bruce is on-shift until morning, so I--"

swallowed, then raggedly

started up again: "Payday, this was, aIXi we were go~ to go dorntown
together the way we've been doing, all orderly, but he-"

glanced back
uniform.

am

forth at Charlena in her bedspread aIXl Meg in her cookhous e

nCan you two--"

nWe '11 be just ducky," Charlene said stiffly.

Not

lmawi~

what more to say except

yet another

11

0~,"

Owen headed

out into the night.

It was a sweet soft summer night to be out in, Owen had to grant

his father that.

A full moon, silver as a new dollar.

day's heat had gentled down entire.Ly

am.

By nGT the

these h01rs across midnight
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ani earliest morni~ had the crystal quality that brings on vows to

practice more poetry or astronomy-.

(Best of all, though, Owen still

thought, for what he ani Charlene had been doing.

He had alreaay trBde

her
ap his mini to ask'jml'.lem(whenever be

from this, i f s be had

saved his pl.ace.) The new skeleton frames of buildings by" the dozens

moonlit

were~as

he hightailed it through th3 Fort Peck tamsite, walking

as f'ast as he ccnld.

Fram the cut-off wall in the bottoml.a.ni came the

buh-THUD buh-THUD o£ p+vers, iDcessant

ma~J

that would go on

until carpenters 1 hammers started again hEre in the morning.
belcM Owen, along the river, tb9 boatyard was lit up.

Jmnsdiately

The hull

er

tae .9--

dredge Gallatin had been launched, first vessel on this stretch. of tb!t

Bruce
fieet.

am

the other boatrats,

Get it done!

perfec~

the first of Owen's earth.fill

Finish your goddamn finishing-workJ

The dumb fury

dam's
of that--the dredge coulan't be put to use anyway unti.1 the cut-off wall

far-enough along,

from IUN--tol.d Owen ha had better simner down,
tern to hie task

o.r

truant officer. ·
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hubbub

He crossed into Wheeler,

an:l~wta..mt.'

In the wide center strip

the

af~elst> 1 &"main

illumination

street a sof'tball game was in f'ull roar,

from the moon and the downtown beerjoints to play b7, more

en~
Cit'

less.

"Swat

foot-in-the-bucket
The batter with a ~a-KE~:e&tr

it, Ott!" the team at bat was howling.

was said to be the brother of Mel Ott o£ the New York Giants, ar.rl while who
the hell knew whether there was

arty'

truth to that, he was a wicked pull hitter.

~~:!~-?ase/.

°"1en veered very wide aroum the ~ side while the guy ripped
.

~~:~~
~ basenan 1 s chest. Sld..r ting

a groumer whose last boun:::e was o£f the

the spectacle, Owen thought of also te~ Charlene the two o£ tb::tm were

going to have to take up softball, it w~ something you. could play at night.
Then he was utterly, coldly furious again.
Jesus Dudley Christ.

This is all I need--any of us need.

Old Man out here somewhere on another one of his benders.
.. bend him, the old sap.
Try and try

back.

What gets into him?

The

I'd like to

Can •t he stand prosperity?

to pull this family one step ahead and there he goes, right

I just don •t savvy it.

I do not savvr it, how be can--

Directly ahead of the figure of OWen, the main street of Wheeler
pulsated in the prairie night, ogling back at the moon, winking suggestively
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at the cons tell.a tions.

Spit on your hards am. hone your hooves,
~,ling_}

Centaurus, and we 111 make you into a dambuilder.
fin:i work in this town.

CassiJ

an

Gemini, you twim eternally stuck with each other,

we have some of those aroun:i, too.

None of which registered on Owen Du.tr,

neitoor Wheeler's summonings to the stars nor its narrower mon urgings
for him t.o Drink Budweiser or Choose Great Falls Select, as he set his
mouth and started his search.
11

He stomped out of here a couple hours ago, 11 Tcxn

Harry reported,

Owen knowing almost before he heard the words that his f'ather getting
tanked up here in the Duffs'

h~

port, the Blue Eagle, would have been

altogether too damned simple.
Before Owen spllll to go, the barkeeper nodded a slightest no:i

or

apology to him.
"Sorey, Duf!"-he called all of them tha~-"I should •ve coldcocked
him airl slung him intD the back room for you."

Owen trudged down the block toward the vividly audible Wheeler Inn.
He was not sure he was

emplo~

logic, maybe more like going back into

evolution, to try the Wheeler Irm mxt, the oldest arrl biggest of the
downtown drink-and-

--~
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dance places, Ruby Smith's place.

Supposedly Ruby had been through all

this before, in the Klondike gold rush, and wherever she had learned it,
she did knOW' how to draw a full house.

Owen was hardly inside the door

before one of Ruby's veterans, a hard blonde whcm everyone called

Sn~

White, strutted up as if welcoming him home from farthest foreign parts.

"You look like the right kind of daxx:e would do you some good,"
she prescribed.

A lot of things would.

11

I'm ta.km, sis.

guy who looks· like me, but older

am

You seen aiything

at a

ornerier?"

"Can't imagine that recipe, buster," Snow White gave him with a
huff of dismissal.

I hardly can either,

Durr,

the Houdini of the Missouri.

Charlene was
keepi~

thought, but I damn well better.

maki~

-Hugh

Where wcnld the old coyote ~?

coffee, no small trick with one ba.n:l, the other

the bedspread frcxn cascading off her.

By all rules of civiliQ"

she ought to go an:1 put some clothes on, she knew, but the bare feeling
imulating
um.er the bedspread shawled around mr this way was a remirxier of what

she arrl Owen had been busy at.

.R~VISED
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"Charlene, really, you needn 1 t. n
Besides, if' manners were the issue, what was hS' mother-in-law
doing interloping here in
no s t rayed-off husban:l?

t~

dead of night,

str~d-of'f

husbani or

'nl:is can 1 t have been the first time Meg ever

had to face an empty side of the bed.

11

Charlsne.

This is

putt~

you out more Ulan I ever

interxied~

fixing coffee and all."
Payday, though, did add sons thing a little more serious; Charlene

could grant that.

(
)

She'd gathered from one of Owen's steamings about his

father that Hugh threw money into the wini when he went off on one of
these toots.
"I'm not even sure I should stay for a cup, Charlene.

I probably

should just take myself--"

Charlene silently laid out two cups

am

1x> th women concentrated

on th3 coffee pot for a while, until it began to chug.

---7
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~~· ".:··.·

Charlene poured, then delivered a cup in front o£ Meg along -.w ith
what

s~

had worked herself' up to

~king:

"You had to have thought about leaving him, haven rt you?--Meg,

what ' s

.o

3i don't see

~..:;ihi~wm;r about

it."

Cs though Charlene was complicit in tolerating these hopeless ways of
men.

Charlene did not see herself so at

all~

am

her next tone said so.

"I can't loan you Ownie every payday night, you

"No, no,

DOW' • 11

know."

Meg rubbed a finger along the rim of her coffee cup

as if testing it for sharpness.

"It's not a matter of that•"

She

glanced up and at Charlene's hair, which Charlene all at once realized
still· had the runnels of fondling

am

other muss made by Owen's ti~ers.

"I knGr OWen and you have yourselves to do with."
"Maybe you 1d be doing everyone a favor" -..Charlene

pi. used,

then

Q Eieisel'.'ltl!l:neen,- put everything into it--"Owen too, if you di tctsd Hugh."
_L t\1-\

Instantaneously Meg shook her head.

II

om who fights it through, I
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~

.· ...

suppose."

am

She stopped ard thought.

"It's a bad Scottish habi

th cs a places' 1 t tends to leave us in shreds."

''Listen though, Meg. You've bean narried forever, compared to me.

ut don't you have to ask yourself where

And

too

1imit to all th is is?"
"Draw a line, ought I, in the soi~ of Fort Peck.
if. you s~ray across that, you 're a gom geezer.•"

Declare, •Hugh Du.ff,

Meg had drawn herself

commandingly
up
~

~....t3:e~~

~

"It has its appeal," Meg bobbed her head in agreement and
have our say, that

way, it still only works if th3y give a listen, doesn't it."

Practically swiJTlmi.ng through the tight-packed throng along the bar

of the Wheeler Inn, Owen saw mn after man he knew from the dam craws,
Stetaoned-up or suited-up or still in muddied workclothes, ard drunk
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and sober a.Di. between.

The squad of Great Northern gamy dancers,

-·.-:·· ..... '

Montenegrins or some such, who had set a track-laying record on the .fim.l
mile of Sangster' s railroad spar llm to the damsi te.

ot

b-ca the rim

The flinty navcaner

the Rockies, powder monkey tamed rancher turned j;owder

1llODk97 again courteq of the Depression

and its sunken livestock prices•

who bad a rapu.tation as a aagi.cal handler o£ dynamite in the diversion

tllJlml excavations.

fran RowntJf,

Other twmel auckera, the Butte gang

dri~

separatel.J'.

am

the ex-coaJm1nei-s

Montana Power linemen h.-e to string

at electricitJ'. A tew
'-~sr•·.::........... ~ J.,,.& r/~•J
conspicuous:q non-sunburned Ad Banding statf'ers i;ho da~ crossed paths
.:>
·
l,IMA. persnickety

the web tar the daJI project 1s insatiable draw

Grudgy construction torenen who kmw him

with Owen.

•

Shoalder deep in

am J~e

all_)

(bese, st&JU!g on tba llOlre• Owen Up\ asldJ:g Seen 19" old 1111D? and the

answers continual.17 came Ho. Na, !!J:!!, Sure haven't or Yeah, mt it was
SClll9

time ago, vi tb a stirger generally- in the tail ot that laat: He had

qaite a load on.

World~

bis way clockllise
rrv-~~~~~--~------'"'l"-----

of Texas who served as Ruby Smith 1 s. bo um er, bat who pn> d11ced no mws of
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,--.

Hugh.

Then

Owe~

discovered Birdie Hireh perched in a back ccrrmr

watching the activity at a poker table rl th h.:13 chickenhawk gaze, and
Peering da.m at the clmrping grasp OWen bld

Birdie yielded even less.
on his arm

a&-~~-w.as..-as~~tbclM.t..J

n If

I do run acros t

J

him, I '11 sure-hell tell him to steer clear of you."

Outside again, Owen took the relief
and against bis eyes.

or

fresh air into hi:s lungs

He stood a minute in the street, ander the sk;r

frosted with stars, clear ice-glints.

He saw th& t the moon had moved

sign.ificantl3'. vhils he had been winna.ring tb! Wheeler Inn crowd.
Da1n the street there still was the
and Ed's Place

last paid

~

am

the Bar X

-

attent1_on.

am

Buc~rn Club

ani the Dewdrop Inn

doubtless sone others

He plunged on

~m....;.Qe-Ete-~~

into the first

of them.
The story was tha same in all such places: men ached at women,
an:i the women considered tb! men ani tried

to

~le

out those worth

at how he could almost taste this wanting at the back of his mouth.
mail'Y' of the damworkers ani

~cers

So

were young, or rejuvenated by a
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(

job here at Fort ·Peck,

\.

am

wages had brought possibilities; a ~~'1.all~

Wheeler Satll
payday and a night when the wallet could at last back up the

lo~~s,

you did not have tn be a major philosopher to define possibilities out ot
saloon by saloon and dancelw.11
where he was just

si tua ti om

as glad not to f!Lrxi his father then.

But be kept at it

am

at it.

ive thousam, an:l Owen would have

~om

he already bad sorted that 1111ey by' ham tonight.

Wheeler was taking note of Owen Dut'f this night, t.oo.
Max Sangster an:i the nurse he was go~ to mar17 emerged from the

late show at the llOV'iehotJSe as Owen cnt across the street, half a block

m1ay, striding like a pair of scissors

go~.

B.r n<W

es ot Owen but not this nigtltflying one.

what was

t~

matter, who it was that

museds "The guy- I work with.

·@

~d

Sangster bad seen

When his date asked

him stopped ani

He lookad ki.rxi of wouni

In the saloons, the dine-a-dan:: e joints, hiB

star~,

he

up."

lllllt' cbe s

1n and oat

of them, early as his brush against the midroght sof'tball game, others
too had noticed Owen Duff, his searching presence passing into their
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eyes, up the brainstairs to memory.

In wraiths and wisps that are the

moments rerrsni>ered, such existence as we have to others, Owen's excavating
course through Wheel.er becan:t part of all the recalling about the Duff's
in the time ahead, ferreted am unfolded by a fierce small s~ rifi.

seeds of memory this night were glimpses of Owen

ift1leftlt~uizzing

The
the

town an:i murmurs that tagged after him.

That's the fillmaster.

Yeah, him, there, he's the guy they say

is going to pour the dirt for this dam ••••
One of the engineers, Owen

someth~.

They say he's bright enough

to read by at night ••••
Du£f 1 one of that Duff tribe ••••
More wonen than men looked at Owen,

Som9

of them frankly commercial as

the taxil ncer had been, others simply to be looking,
he had so different on his mini on a Saturday night.

wonde~ what
All the way back

at the Wheeler Inn a trimly built woman named Nan Hill, long married to
the flinty rancher/dynamiter, had turned from beside her husban::l and

watched Owen pass through

too

crowd, a ruffle at recognition in her but

not qui. te able to put a name to it, as when we try to identify the
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most elusive flavor in a stew.
Owen meanwhile was dreading the conclusion apparent as he barged

into :Ed. 's Place, the final an:l most rinkydink bar along the street.

1f

No Hugh,

17h

am

no more dCMntown pl.aces.

That left only Happy Hollow.

Owen wiped a bani across his mouth, said some t~ fervent, and

went out

am

hi tehed a rlde with a pickup bead.~~~
~ "he hill U> the

Owen hopped out into Happy Hollow al.most before th! pickup had
stopped.

The brothels sat in a fence corner 1 plowed fields behini them,

six enterprises down one fenceline am four

Great, just sonofabitching great,

~

alo~ t~

~thought

other.

abcnt the prospect

of having to ransack ten whorehouses in search of his tatl"er, aDi stomped
into the closest one, whose sign after all announced it was The Trail.

~nice pussycat bow ado~ the top of her blouse,
The mmam,A~
appraised Owen.
"You seen-" he said

am

moved his open harxi up almost under his chin,

indicating to his face.

"In the kitchen," she did her own indicating with an amused shift
of

~r

eyes in that direction.
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Not quite able to believe it, Owen shouldered thxough the swinging

door between the brothel •s parlor ani its capacious kitchsn.1/A.t the
erxl of the long table, empty glasses arrayed in front of them, sat Hugh

and an overly ample woman with hair tb:t color of a brand-new' brick.
11

0wanl By whatever•s holy, it's OWenl" Hugh turned and drtmkenly

confided to the woman, "You don't see Owen out ard about, much.

He •s

domesticated."
companion slurred out.
"This 's--"

Hugh peered at her in confllSion.

"Celeste," she stated.
I'll bet, Owen told her by look and thought•

"Dad, listen•

It·•s

time you went hane."
11

Been there before, Owen." His father simultaneously wrinkled up

his nose ani shook his head.

"Long t:ilne, bean there.

Not all it's

cracked up to be, home."

"'S

nice here," Hugh's partmr in glassware agreed.

She picked up

that
her drink

and

carefully aimed it at the mostly empty glass ..,.....,_,.

in front of Hugh.

"Here we go-- 'Three times for luck!'"

The clink,
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clink, clink sounded tuneful as the two men wordlessly watched.

Right

there hardy, Owen noticed, stood her little bottle of nai:J. polish for

d~g her mark

on the money- Hugh tossed d<Jlfll for each rouni of drinks.

WhateYer the whore's out of the booze take was in this establishment,
Celeste plainly had '.b een having a highly profitable evening out of this
customer.
"Chase off to bed, why' don't you, 11 Owen instructed her.

"Alone.

Just this once."
"Oh, and aren•t you purer than driven fucken
11

Sllaf ,"

the woman nared.

What've you got against playing thread-the-needle in bed, sonny? You

plopped into this world by way of what 1s down his pantleg, didn't you?"

"Bet you didn't bargain tor that, Ownie."

Hugh gave Celeste his

solemn admiration.

"Onto your feet, Dad. 11
the side away from

~he

Owen

stepped

ginger~

arourrl the table on

woman a.n1 dragged Hugh up out of his chair.

Patting Hugh's money pocket while

exchangi~

glowers with the prostitute,

Owen was relieved to feel a semblance of silver dollars there, not many

but some.
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.
r
hal!'f8truggle~hali'/shrugged
r -·
I

Hugh

am

A

owen•s

against~asp, saying over

over, "Shai her•"

"Neither one of us has anything to shOW" Celeste.
"Not her.
work."

Other her.

Now cone on."

Show her, her and her dam work.

Damn dam

Hugh paused, evidently in thrill of hearing what be had just said.
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Then his race soured.

it, back-

"I-she thinks she didn't decide right, none ot

that mother of ypurs
thinks she can turn me into--"

"Never goddamn minU" Owen cut him af f savagely.
Grapp~

with Hugh, stee~ b:lln aDi partly car~ him at the

same time,

got his father out into the

par~

am

He propped Hugh against the tender o£ a sedan

area ot Happy Hollai.

waited, p:tnti.ng.

In

a minute a pair of custom rs emerged out of the league of Nations.
"-said she's a white Russian, but hell, ain't they all?" one was
pondering as Owen called out,
him who was pretty

~

as~

out o£ commission.

fo~ht him

Hugh simply sat, staring.
to his expression.

he bl.d sanebcd7 with

hop in,

S~iher

they'd drop them wherever they wanted in tmm.

protest as Owen

s~

for a lift,

into the back seat

two said back,

Hugh put up an incoherent
of

the car.

But ome

in1

Meeting himself on the long road, according

Owen's gaze was sideways at his rather, full of wh

!

Hugh was snoring against his shoulder by the time they were halfway home.

'The stabs of pain centered at the back of bis head, as if his brain

was being bounced against the inside of his skull.
let out

"Whuh,

11

he~to indicate he had life in him.

Then an

11

uhhh"

88
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each wicked jolt shot Ul"fard through his spine and hit hom.

Hugh blearily realized his leg. was in the air, tucked under the

~

arm of a .£ignre with his back turned but possibly might be Neil,

WA.4~-

~

.

administering the bunkhouse wake-up e ure by poun:iing Hugh's he el
with the palm of his hard.

Sunlight was pouri~ into the shack.

Wincing, e~L1tt1~Hugh

could not see Meg anywhere am gradually figured out that she must already
have left for the cookhouse.

an angry

~

-lk..

Whan~

at last quit

uhhhi~

and let out

. Neil turmd arourxl and gave him the awful news tilat it was

time to go to work.

The day before the next JSyday, Hugh arxi Birdie were ca1led out or
tooir brush-cutting and told that a transfer to the trestle gang had been

cut for Hugh Car'.cy'l.e Duff ani Jolm Bell Hinch.fBi.rdie onJ,y said the bosses
must think the two of them were joined like Siamese.

Hugh lmew whose

1

hand was be hind the switch in jobs, but he couldn t get why Owen had gom

to the botbe r;#H.e did
the

tm

next day-, wten

too

trestle workers filed into

pa~ and right tmire alpbabetica.J.Jy behirxi him was Neil,

he 1d give him a lift straight home in the trteke

-#

saying
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ROPCA

A weekerrl in the middle of the weekJ what could be better if

you were Bruce and on 'the loose?

Fresh af f the graveyard shift

with the rest o! July 3 ahead of him and tmn the Fourth as a

holiday, all he had to do was to figure out where to point the
motorcycle.

The city of Great Faiis was not out of the qtJ9sti.on, the

city o! Billings was not · out of the question.

Tb! citu of Calgary, Canada,

was not out of the question, even.4Trying to decide, one delicious dista.n::e
over another, breezing

alo~

on the motorcycle minding his am bminess

at about fifty miles an hour in a twenty-five-mile-an-hour zone, Bruce
all at once heard the Wheeler

uniers~ritf

's siren start up.

He had what he considered an inspiratl.on.

onto
~the

He veered the motorcycle

zipping

road ·

o the Fort Peck tamsite,l i • ~along Milk River Drive

ttere tarard Chien and Charlene's trailer house.

~~~~~~
~, 1103

Just his current luck, though: Captain

Fort Peck

tam manager...:\
'_rdntrri ;i'tieu;/ 'was right there at the new Administration Building
when Bruce brapp-brapp-brapped by.

Bruce screeched to a halt in front of Owen arrl Charlene 1s, and had
Brascoe's

barely unstraddled too motorcycle when ~iley'~overnment car was there,
with the tmdersheriff 's car pullil'lS up behind that.
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The traffic pileup brought Charlene out of the trailer house.
"Bruce, what?J"

Even at this tine of day, in a keepcool frock that

showed her bare arms and more than a suggestion o:f sha.ilder and throat,

she looked

dresse~

"What's happened !lDil?"

"Hi, Charlene, how you doing?"

be started brassing it out.

"I just

came over to do some borrowing from Owen."
"Owen I 5 never around at this time

Of

day'

yoll

k:nOW' that. It

In the big silence that followed,. she heard haw that sounded.

She

crossed those bare arms over her breasts and gave Bruce a lethal glare.

"His ••• tire pump," Bruce fumbled onward.

"Got a real soft, uh, tire~

Needs a little •• ~n
The ·corps captain and the unders~riff were keep~ their faces
straight, too straight.
Brascoe

"We just seem to have a speeding case here, Mrs. Duff,"
imparted.

Captain~

"lf you'd like to get on with your day while we handle it--"

"Gladly, II Charlene fltmg in the direction of Bruce

am

spun into

the trailer house.

tk.:Iil==:e ninched at Charlene's slam of

too

door, toon put his mind
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back "to that inspirat1.on of his.

"Wait a minute, her-e.

How can you

arrest me i f I'm not one of your Corps guys?"
"Oh good," the captain said wearily, "a barracks lawyer."
to the mxiersheri.f.f.

"Norm, you want him

He turned

instead~"

Bruce could scaroely wait to triumphantly trump tlB t, too.

"But

this is government whatchamacs.J.lit·, jurisdiction, in here, 1.sn 't it?
Got

rus of A property' on everything
The undersheriff

am

in sight."

the captain both eyed Bruce.
Brascoe

"Nail him with 'pursuit

•?•~uggested

to the undersberilf.

"Could, although that amays complicates things up.
somethir.g swifter."

The big un:iersherif'f leaned down

I think I knar

~

toward~

ear and m.unnured a few words ' worth.
Brascoe

~nodded, took a parade-grouni step forward tioward Bru:e

an:i

intoned: "You' re free to go • 11
As Bruce climbed back on the motorcycle and delightedly lifted his

foot to give the starter-lei.ck, the captain continued!
"But I'm placing this motorcycle un:ier arrest.

thirty day$ 1 detention."

---

It's going to serve

IREVISED
-----...
. . -- -- - -· ·-·-
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Some certain morning, August freshly onto the calendar and the suncount

......

ever so slightly farther from solstice and ta1ard equinox, you step ..

)..! turning season.

minty _ ,,;

out into the day rod the air carries the firs~ntliW' trace o .... Jtli111ae

Onl;y a hint, cool ani astringent and brief,
itself.

~ the summer

sun asserts

But from then on, you can never quite put it out of your mi.Di

Owen stretched baclGrard in his chair

am stared

twal.ve-month planning calerxiar on the Administration

again at the
Buil~

wall, where

all months were crucial but they waren 't nearly equa1. October.

The nine

months before then existed only to gestate October. By October, things were
going to have to fall into place, in a big way. The three-htmdred-mils
powerline from Great Fans was supposed to be finished by tl'an, which wwld
.. bring the juice f'or Owen's dredge motors. Gravel for the toe of' tbe dam, the
immense downstream retaini~ pile that all the otmr ele111mts
had

tA)

ot the

d.an

rest against, was supposed to start pouring in by the trainload

then, too.

Am,

Sangster's song to be

su~,

truss

the

rail~dge ~

-
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When al 1 this

supposed-to-be had def'ini tely happened, then a.IX1 only then the dredge
Gallatin could start placing the fill; Fort Peck Dam coold actually start
rising from tbe much wrked over site.

met, winter could catch t~ project before the first of the earttlfill
was underway; same as last year, ttey 'd be in snowdrifts up to their
hind en:is,

ha~

to plow aIXi shovel and cuss to get

t~

least little

thing done, and meanwhile the -ee1H:faeite&ing ..·river could freeze tight at aiy

time, leav.1.ng Owen's dredges to sit o.seless in the winter barber untll
spring break-up.

Owen rapped his pencil on the desk, wincing down at his dredge

fieet-to-be.

He sometimes wished he could trade places with Bruce,

whistle through a shirt ot haznrmring on something instead of si tt~ in
here Octobering his

gut~

out.

Meals

50¢

Big ?eed

75¢

Hell of a gorge

$1

The eatery nearest the boatyard, the Rondola Cafe, was msdium-busy
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all dq

lo~,

interspersed with two frenzies of feeding when the various
One crew/

dam crews changed shifts.

~a

111rrf:J'18

~

()/

oaf'po~ed- ~, to

have big breakfasts

while

before

wo~men coming off

sillt arrived .famished .for supper.

od.-shift changeover at midnight was firmly ignored by
and Dola, who claimed they needed sleep sometime.)

t~

(Tbe

ow-ners, Ron

Bruce cam off shift

this particular August morning, started f'or home, decided he didn't want
only his own company at the shack, and so, for a change, popped into

the Rondola.

Half of Montana was in there already, but amid the swarm

Bruce spotted Boudreau
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fran the dredge-building crew at a place at tm counter,

am

went aver

arxl goosed him in the ribs ani stood behini him, making comersa ti.on anti l

Boo was done eating.

As soon as he got up to leave

am

Bruce slid onto

appeared
the stool, th! waitress~teg'lime~ scoop~ zray

with inspiring

She was lanky, poke r-f'aced, l&P.!:i
" ~r-e~~~Hil..t

bobbed.

Bruce took a little longer than necessary to enunciate what he ate for
breakfast every morning of his life, hotcakes and fried eggs, up, i f
that wouldn't cause her too much troub-"Stack of jacks and a pair, sunnyside, u she called over her shoulder
while pouring him a brimMing mug of coffee, then sidestepped along the
teeming counter doing refills.
flying by to the ready-counter

There were three · ·o ther waitresses constantly
opened off into the ld. tchen, but

he
~..~4_:ti'"

sized up this one while she worked.

Tall for a woman.
Slender. Straight-backed.

Not much balcony on her, there in the uniform blouse, but some, some.
The waitress behaved like one of those people who can do any nwnber

of things at once--here she was dealing out a tableful of plates while
glancing from group to group to S3e who needed coffee or wanted dessert,

..
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W\A'"'k'~'"'-' s-~l(

-

"•"..-

and oa :r;rzd.11g ~

1H

-h..l\:!

e' • 1 "bi

that, a juggler of life.

rte

along with it.

Brue e wanted to be like

In his most preening moments, he figured he

was getting there.
Business racketed in the ca.fa while he ate, dazens of conversations
bouncing off the low greasy ceiling, the wall-top frieze of cammercial.J;y-printed clever signs adding a visual din to too spoken.

tried

to figure out hCM to make time with the ever-busy waitress; his inventive
requests for more coffee brought him jub't that, coffee.
Then on one of his eye-follows of ter, as she a:is. stacked dirty

°"" ~

dA..~

dishes and carried them in to the continual kitchen calamity, he spotted
/\

the heap of dishes at the sink.

Draining his coffee cup and plunking

down his meal money and what he figured was a staggerirg tip, he headed
into the kitchen.

Dola and another woman were so busy f~ and grilling and buttering
and gravying that they didn't even notice Bruce 1 s existence.
to too sink and rolled up his sleeves.

He proceeded

Over at the meatblock, Ron was

slicing an entire fiitch of bacon as fast as he could make the butcher

t.

knife move.
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11

am.

Stand soma help on these dishes, can you?" Bruce called across

without waiting plunged in'OO the chore.
"Absolute rescue, is what we need, 11 Ron called back gratefully.
,,..-

pearl diver

"Our~Blii1asR

g6nt on a bender.

A world of thanks, mister."

Only the vicinity of it that involved the Jankywaitress interested

(

Bruce, and he made a point of turning and taking the dishes right out of
her hams, saving her the scraping and sta.cld.ng, whenever be saw her

from

(

t~

tail of his eye.

He scrubbed, swabbed, rinsed, dried, piled up

the clean plates; changed dishwater time and again as it turned gray
and filmy; caught up on the logjam of silverware, even gained on the

terrible pots arrl pans.

Eventually he could just do the dishes as they

arrived, which gave him more tine to spectate the poker-faced waitress
coming ani going.

The Romola 's trade eased off at mid-morning, and the next t :ime the

l

waitress swished in and harxied him a STIE.11 stack of diri{r disD:ls as she 1 d
become accusto100d to, Bruce didn't take them.

at h:!r an:i cane straight out with:
II I know how tD dance, t.o o."

Instead he stood looking
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-cool green
The waitress mver even batted a

eye.

"That nmk es two

o:f us, ttsn."
,,.;.

.

,. .

· #.

- - ·-

_

...

-

- - ..

- - ·· ·

~

• ...

.

- -·

Wasn't that just the peachiest name, Bruce asked

himselt sixty times an hour

ror

the next several d819.
not about

~~~ having nailsd into place the
to pass up that ace-in-the-hole boast~
very noor on which they were

danc~, and

whether it was that or the

phase of the moon, the two ot them seezred to click.

The sheriff
was stepping out o:f his patrol car far a
late bite of supper at the Downtowner Cafe in Glasgow woon the motorcycle
rocketed past him, not quite taking

his
I\

car door with it.

About time I made an example out of one of these speed demons
triggered in his mini.I.\ anJ. he ducked back . intt> the car and hit the starter
')

and t

re n

the siren.

The motorcycle already had fogged into the night' out of town
down the road to Fort Peck, natura~.

am

As with everyt~ else to do

Sheriff
with Fort Peck, llrmick wished the new highway had never mppened.

Word

had reached him that the damworkers who lived in Glasgow were bragging
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about set~ speed records, least lid.nu~& from tbe Glasgow ci~ lllllits

~ S~oc.e

-

to1'Wheeler.

The county commissionara were

about t.he speeding

am

the car wraclca,

am

cli~bing

all owr

as ma::h as it graveled him

to have tD ask for help, Kinnick had put in .a plea to the state tor a
bigbw~

patrolman. Alttlough where was tbs state highway- SOB right now,

when bs could have been some use in nailill! this two-vbe

The highway between Glasgow and Wheeler masurad seventeen mi.las

lo~,

full

am it took the sberii'f ~en of those~,

pwshil:g darn hard on

the accelerator, to draw witidn glimpse of the motorc,cle.

Or lilat,

ahead as far as his headlights would reach, had to be the motorcycle,
though it looked like a white fL:lg whipping along at eighty miles an
hour.
and the

His siren was not noticeably slOW'ing tre motorcycle miscreant,
had

sherif~at'ted

t.o wonder about the science of th:is situation:
,...

was the damnable motorcycle possibly traveling faster than t he sound of
~

his siren?

The white whatever-it-was kept on bill(J{ing and flapping,

cleaving the night up ahead.

trounced

on the gas pedal just the little bit more th.at he dared to.

The patrol car gaimd enough th.at he could see her all: the white
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blouse, p.ulled untucked from her slacks l;>y the wind of the ride as she
hugged the back of the motorcyclist, the fabric tenting

bare back; and the blazing white brassiere strap across it.
The sheriff stared as long as be dared at a speed like this, then

off sharp~ on the gas pedal, jammed a hand t.o the sir en swi ten

and killed the wail.

~Re f'8~P•~

~

eeP coas Yto a complete stop while he watched the taillight

of the motorcycle ember away into one of the streets of shacks.

The sheriff shook h:i.s tead.

But instead of turning around on

too

highway, he revved the patrol car again a.r.d. sped ahead.

slammed the Jla:kPal ~ through Wheeler like a - rock through chickenhouse
sheeting, past the dirt street where tl:e motorcyclist

am

passenger had

saloons
turned in, past the
jumping ani

jump~

am dance joints
as he fioored

tm

of Wheeler, he braked, turned around,
Gla8gow.

~-

and brothels' speedometer needle

ga8 pedal.

am.

Tben, at the far end

drove decorous~ back to
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He~

Neil of course was the first to know that Broce was a goner.

had only to be arouni the two of them together for five minutes, Bruce

"-J<~/

goir.g in1x> the damnedest antic he cmld th:ink of an:l ~ simply meeting
it as if it was ttl3 time of day, before he figured She's the brand
for him an:i mentally began ~ out to the barracks.
For the rest of the family, Bruce ·s pelled it out in sugar, scarcely
her

able to let go of ~and

lo~

Kate

enough

fo~o shake a.rr:r

of their

congratulating ones. Everyone had to agree with his proud point that

K

he'd brought home one who fit in with the Duff altitude.

Indeed,

Kate was not only up there in height but had a strikingly thrifty
construction; you could look her in the face am tell she was long-legged.

Bruce was not the first Romola customer a.Di possib:cy- not tbhe last to
find her angles of attraction intriguing, just enough here, there,

wherever it counted, to add up.

In ancient Greece the foes of the region

ot Laconia demanded surrender with
we will kill you, and back came the

the ultiJnatum If' we conquer you at arms,
messag~~ r~

tt. Both the nature

line
and

build of Kate were along the Jaconic'p.t that if.
As the lovey pair made their roums, Meg tapped her fingernail on
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the edge or her cup and thought about hart far off sbe had been in ha.expectation that Bruce was going to have caravans of girlfriends before

settling dC11n at about

age~

~g;n«i. t

Hugh could have done with out one more f 81181.e eye'}::
him.

on

He felt he was perpetual.l;y up against Meg 1 s medic::i.nal. scrutiny,

a.n:i mxt had cone Charlene with her attitude that the Dur.rs ought to puff
~his Kat~

themselves Up like the duke 1 s balloon, ani nCM here~ deadly in
the way she could sort you into your bin with out a word said.

Were

there no jolly, neutral, unsharpened wODSn that the Duf.f men oould ever
find?

-

J:J;:VISED
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~imp!Y/
Charlene was ~- relieved to have Bru:::e no longer on tha loose.

..

_

ft

Smart enough not to show what a kick she was getting out of a clan
of men who were tal1 enough .for her--Bruce, Neil, Owen and Hugh in a
bunch reminded her of pencils sticking out of a cup--Kate more than

_________________

held her own with all the Duffs until Owen.,.. )
\

\History was the culprit.

deposit~

Out of all the tortuous routes that were

Kate Millay's

thousands of peopls willy-nilly at Fort

was the least expected: local.

Peck~~

Her father, and his father before him,

had been the ferryman on the Fort Peck cable-ferry-, a glorified raft which

=EF-

had operated a little way upstream from the present

~ite activity".

{"About dam the bluff from Happy Hollow, i f you la:icu where that is, n

1<~4

~ · had slipped in on Hugh with a straight face.)

Owen, though, heCil-rd

a faint echo in one of the side-canyons o£ his mind.
Wasn't ther-e smrebody else by that name, in the Irxlian Agaicy when it
was still h9 re?"
"That was still us.

My grandfather started out at that."

Owen cocked his head in curiosity.

govermient clerks.

Government clerks usually stayed

"How 1d he get from that to running a prairie ferry-?"

195A
Kate gave him a very long look,

am

tb9n the summary: "My grandmother

used to say, over her next-to-dead body."

J.A~A KcJ:j__'A , /

High water everywhere when the origina~,.a; iiliand:a~ grandparents,
I

'

came to Fort Peck, every creek tea~ at its banks as the~ ..w~on

and wiry team of horses struggled across fording places on the journey

(

from Miles Ci1\r. Whar e the rolitie was not flooded or ma:idy, it was dos ty and

acrawl with rattlesnakes

em!!lr~

f'rom winter.

!
I

i

white-eyed by tbs tiDB they reached the Missouri River•

i

I

I

cone dawn with a ripping cough.

She also had

Philip~ see across, not
•,,«t

l

cross~,

I

far downstream f'rom the ferrjr

b> the stockaded trading post.

f

He was t.o be the assistant agent at the In:lian Agency there,

~ance

a,rep

i

in the world from the Land Office clerkship in Miles

t

Ci-tor,

but also a

t
(
t

~

beartstopping traverse across sa::h water.

t

{

\

~

The ferryman~s he eyed the wretched pair, and then the
'

high-r~

river.

"I ordinarily woul.dn •t, unti.l this water lets up

scme, 11 he let Philip know.

11

But that 's a sick wome.n tl'v3 re."

"Come, Henriette, we have to."

upward
~

tlil

19.5B

"No," wildly. "The water is too--"

"We must get you across."
"No."

The cough tore out of tEr.

She shook her head incessantly,

refusing to look at the river•
Philip went to the back of the wagon for one of the ropes he picketed ·

the horses vi th at night.

Then te climbed back up to t l'e wagon seat •

"Give me your hams, Henriette • 11

She watched listlessly as those were

tied, then began 1x> scream as he wrapped the rope aroun:l an:i arotmd bar

waist, lashing her U> the iron support of the wagon seat.
knotted the rope, Philip put a hard aver her mouth.

her screaming arxi simp1y 3tared at him.
you won 1 t ••• fa11

Henriette stopped

SwallCM~ hard, he said: "So

out."

K ~A

~randmother told that on l'srself, woon . at

I

I

J

Uter he had

of age lay' between her

am

that crossing

the dis tan: es

or

cormectilg Philip Millay's purchase of the Fort Peck ferry- ani missing
funds at the Indian Agemy had

sufficiently
ed.

All families have stories,

sometimes in wh.a t is not said in the outright telling.

Kate knew as :l.f'

REVISE D
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by birthright th.at her gr~dmother had been brought hogtied into the

Missouri River country not past falling but past jumping.

"Say again?" Owen foll.owed up on Kate's 11 next-to-dead11 remark,
as if' they were having this conversation over a field telephone and the

connection was bad.

"What, you mean his quitting the goverrnnent job

~

spooked. herr

~e

ought to be over here hearing this, get a different

slant on things.
"It was just something between thea, 11 Kate said,
eye.

loo~

him in the

"Sane family matter."
HExamining her pedigree?" Bruce was back on the scere, slipping an

arm a long wg;y around her willCMy waist.

"Bet you never thought I'd

have out-of-state in-laws, Ownie, even if it is only North Dakota."
To Owen's questioning expression, Kate reported that

oor

parents

,- . ·-- · -'r' - ~· -

Bismarck.

had moved to~illiat ._/ "Hell, that's too

bad,"

he

interjected.

11

Su:ppos e

your father would ccne back for a job here? We could use some bc:xiy who
knows the river currents."

Owen just asking for it from her this wq-Bruce loved the moment ..

~195D£o57
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As casually as if punching a meal ticket, Kate told <Men: "Probab:Q'
..... ,....

shouldn't hold your breath.

He left here cussing about

be~

drowned out

by the dam."

"Been up before?" the Fort Peck Air Excursions pilot asked as he
strapped them in side-by-side in th3 cockpit behind him.
We 're a good.looking pair, but we 're not t m Lirxi berghs,"

"Hell, no.
Bruce 1.nformed

him.

The pilot dipsydoodled,.
take it.

l:!l:~U~~t

: e start, t.o see hOll t!By" 1d

KX/
11~
When~€, upside down, broke intO'algrin and Bruce outright
A

-

laughed, he decided tllly 'd be no

4ie

.fan~Js~ew

I

along the riv er, downstream

?
as

tar as the town

the grain elevat<r,

of Frazer where he banked the airplane tight aroo.ni

tm n

back up the Missouri, bmnblebeeing atop the

twisty course of the water.
~ insanely wide_.1

if

1\

HWU11Jtl1f°

roadbed was

From the re in tte air Fort Peck looked as

being laid across the rivar valley', tte base ~

~le-broad mud te~
the dam a ~!a-w:t<ttpr.-ee, all ot it crawling with machimry.

Bruce

dapperly pointed to the boatyard, the dredge he •d been slapping paint

195E

onto a little over an hour ago,

of tl'8

an:l.~aned ~var

the lip

~~-~nt/

cockp:i.~

J.(18

~

they were upstream from the tractorized sprawl

of the dam project, she touched the pilot's shoulder and motioned ttla.t

she wanted him to fiy lower.

The plam lost more arxi more altitude, as
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.

she kept motioning dowmrard with the fiat

·:.:····

or

her hand, the fiightpath

branches

~e

in th9 tops of the cottonwoods reaching up for the plane's

Abrupt~

bottom wing;(/

ot the Fort Peck terry,

.l:JifHJfie.s

pointed: the latxling

am

abal'Jioned cable rig

~t alongside the airplane rather than below

it. Thousanis at crossings made b9re, back and torth by the
her,

am

now she was n~ the route of tb:t river itself, magical as a

dragon.fly.

#--

o~C~

~

The dynamiter's wife watched, through clouds of laundry, as the

newlyweds settled in next

~door.

She did feel a bit sorry for the unattached

brother, Neil, having to move out; on the other

ham,

racket
the constant

'll>llDDM~ort

of truck or motorcycle roaring back a.Di forth ought 1X> calm datn by halt
or more, nor.

Nan Hill had had her t!!fY8 on Duffs all her ill e and still

couJ.dn 't entirely make up her mind about thsn; quite what they constituted,
quite how their stubborn streaks and brainstorms weighed out, in those
disturbing long-boned exclamation mrk bodies.

The first of the Duffs

she knew anything about were from Scotch Heaven, as if that green cleft
of valley into the footings of the R.ocky Mountains had been set aside
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for exactly their thistly sort.

Back then, back there, a full three

~. •'\'

hundred miles from Fort Peck, rumor about wrathy Ninian Duff had hardened
into legend--how he unierwent early trouble on his homestead with loss
of cattle, until a pair of suspected rustlers went soma.rhere off the

face of the earth.

From that kind of start, Ninian an:l Flora Duf'f

parented tm homesteading comtmmity' along the North Fork of English Creek,
anchors of' example and lighthouses of beckon to the Erskines and Firdlaters
and Frews an:i McCaskills an::l Barclays and other populators of Scotch Heaven.
Nan as a girl

grow~

up in the west en:i of Gros Ventre wou1d see Nin:ian

Duf'f come tornadoing into town on one or an other

or

his self-appointed

Scotch Heaven civic tasks, black clotd of beard above his breathtaking
blood bay team of horses.
agent for Judgment Day, but be
there, Miss Nan."

~Ninian 1 s letter had instructed them to arrive in June, green advent

~

of summer, but there were the delays

c~n

with emigratl:C?!lt anl the

calendar of 1910 was on August when Hugh and Margaret Duff,
edgy, stepped down from the train onto Montana ground.

young ~

VALIER, the
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sign on the gable of the depot confidently heralded, as if the scatter

of fresh wood.frame buildings across the prairie already amounted 'fX> a
town for the ages.
While Illinoisans an:l Belgians and all others thronged off tbe train

am

tried to sort themselves out for the homestead life ahead, the young

Scottish couple paused.
beard dam to its

c~ st,

c.
A knobbller version of Hugh, with a gr~

made its way ta-rard them.

"You're hare and in one piece," Ninian Duff boomed.
Hugh lad.

Ard this will be Margaret."

"Good for you,

He noted tts cool blae eyes,

the face like any pretty girl 1s except for the slip of tb3 Maker 1 s chisel
that gave her a pert mark tmre in the center of her chine

A bit combative

by the look of her, but of good stock, at least according to report.

Nini.an gazed on dO'An, to the tyke with a ham lost in each of theirs.

"Ay,

am

the future, whose name I've forgot."

"This is our Owen," Meg supplied, with a cough at whatever was in
the air.

She saw that Hugh, with a fixed smile, was

casti~

glances

past his uncle to the hazy sky.
"We 've a bit of a wagon journey ahead," Ninia n was

sa~

•

"We
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ought to start;."

And in no time, their .America trunk a.Di sui teases

ani themselves aboard, they were rolling west into the pungent haze.
A copper sun smoldered in the murk.

Meg held Owen in her lap and

willed Hugh to ask what this universal siooke was about.

Just when she

was all but ready to put the question herself, Hugh licked his lips and
asked: "Whatever is afire to· this extent?"

"Forests," Nini.an replied shortly.
Meg had not yet seen anything taller th an bunchgrass on their route.

horses before answering her.

"Idaho.

The big f'orest f'ire is across aver

a fn
there,
in north of Jericho Reef'.

or so. AM we •ve one now in our mm moantains,
Don't worry any--even that one is a good distance

from the North Fork."
The smoke persisted, ashy'

am

eye-burning, as the wagon carried thsn

through the t<Mn of Gros Ventre arrl up English Creek and then its f'ork
toward where Ninian assured them Creation's noblest mountains scxnewhere
lurked am at last into the yard at Ninian an:i Flora's homestead.

Tired,
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·:: . . · ~ -

nustered, apprehensive, tb:t Duffs newly from Scotland went through

the motions of

meet~

and

if ready to hide urrler it.

be~

greeted

am

then went to their bed as

First impression is worst impression, Meg

always ha:i to remind herself of that.

But she could not put away the

English Creek's
f'eeling that

introduction of itself' to her and Hugh and

Owen could be seasons

l~ 1

per haps years.

"I have been holding lar.rl for you," Ninian announced at breakfast
the next

o/

morning, ~ after

conclud_-_:.==<..;I_.
a grace o£ such length that

Hugh and Meg had begun to worrier if they might starve to death before
11

The old Spedderson place, up across the creek a bit.

We will go to it first thing."
Flora Duff, broad-beamed f'rom
agile, said she would fix a bite

themselves.

or

childbear~

but otherwise formidably

snack they could take with to f'ortify

Samuel, the oldest boy, a keen-minded eleven-year-old who

pestered
«l:!tie.-wa~M--ee~~i-l~lfE

about an7 glimpse th.,,._..____,
Hugh an::i Meg
into the radio room

of their ship across the Atlantic, was roundly instructed by Ninian in
a day's chores of sheep and hay and horses an! other homestead matters
that Meg thought would challenge a grown man.
the wagon again,

Then Nini.an had them in

.

..
~

~
.
\

\v
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again facing into the forest fire srioke that

cl~

like acrid fog.

Flora gave them a wave through the ld.tchen win:iow as they started
off, but tbtn shook her head about Meg.

scmething always on her mini.

The girl was standoffish,

,

Spent her tim! doting on the little boY.,;

. OwenJ would spoil him rotten if she kept on.
be glad

Flora Duff was going to

to ha '\'9 Meg out from umer her root.

On the wagon ride, tha.nkfuJ.17 not a. long one, Meg alternately

crooned solace to Owen--poor tiddler, the

st~ing

smoke provoked him,

he seemed to be in:iignantly trying to figure it out--am ran her tongue

aroum the inside

or

her moo.th against the air's taste of soot, while

·Ninian preached sheep to Hugh.

They passed a fiock of the creatures,

gray soft neecies like rolled balls of the smoke, on a dimmed sidebill
Ninian

which~pronounced

·
to ·be Breed Butte, then abruptly the wagon angled

down the slope, dcwn and da1n, Meg clutching Owen while

brae~

against

the tilt, until water, a surprise fresh coolness of the creek, exploded
in glassy spray around them as Nini.an plunged the team of horses through

the crossing to the Spedderson place.
Willows.

Wild hay.

An old bay sled in rheumatic sag.

Then hruse,
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lambing shed gone scabby from missing shingles, barn, caved-in root
.., ..

cellar.

Little else. · Not even, Meg instantly divi.md, a clothesline.

Ninian tromped them around the property as though it were a glen
of Iden.

Amid that, the smoke drifted into tatters briefly as a wini

sprang down the valley from the west.

Before the gust died down, Meg

saw stone standing in the sky1'columns of cliff nearly a top them, it
very much seemed to her.

Hugh able to nod knowingly about something that grew from the ground.

On the MacLaren estate just outside Inverley he'd had a good name as
an oatfield hand, and when the right time came Hugh Duf'f would fin:l a
way to let this strutti~ Bible of an uncle know about that attainment.

Meg spoke up.

"Who an:i where are the Speddersons ?11

"They pulled op stakes, a few years since," Nim.an said as i f that
amounted to explanation.

He turned back to Hugh.

"I stepped in and

bought the relinquishment, so the price I'll make you can be carried

~
across as many years as you ...t, Hugh la.d. 11
the house as if unco'l:Mebbing it.

11

Ninian swept an arm toward

We can fix the place up in no time.

202A

,

•• 0 '

@

I'll put out a community shout and everyone will pitch in sane Saturday

on a new roof and--whatever.

House, shed, some sheep, or cattle if you

must, this country''--he indicated off into the hazy mountains--"to run
them on, a.rd you're set."

-
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Owen tugged at Meg's bani, wanting to explore everything all over

again.

or

As she let the boy lead her off in a toddling but detennined circle

Nini an
the house, the two imn watched.

After a nti.nute,

said aside

to Hugh, his voice tor once sort:
"I can see that you will need to resort to some suasion there."

Coax.

put out;.

Just give her a try-, he encouraged himself.

See if she '11

Even if it is broad daylight •
u Sweetheart 1

You 're off early--something happen?"
"No.

AIXi I figured I 1d come home an:l see

Lunchbreak, is all.

what we ean cook up."

The unmistakable Du££ frame went by whils Nan Hill was

d11\-h,

IX

pants (25¢, wasmd and pressed).
~

~

clottesp~_-g

~

Her sign out front, LAUNDRY DONE HERE,

steadily kept all six clotheslines at .full sail, her earnings actual:cymore tl'Bn J .L. 1s paychecks for handling dynamite.
he minded.

Not that

that

was t ~ kirrl who simpzy hai pushed back f ran supper at

the ranch one night an:l said: "There 're wages at Fort Peck.
throw our tails in the air

am

go over there."

We better

Here they were, thm,,

washed in fran almost the moat distant tributary or the Missouri, English
Creek.

The only farther braa:h of water, Nan had gram up lalcwing, was

the North Fork, o~e the country of the Duffs.

He was going to burst i f he couldn't put
wanted to.

item&\

where he

He tossed his hat in tl'E direction of the nearest ctmir ani

. went straight over to the ironing board and k:l.ssed p

~

o the utmost,

keeping the ld.s s go~ until she caught tl"e idea.

"Br-r-r-" she gradually managed to clear her lips from Ms,

11

--uce,

mrmn, though--"

"Me,

all right, doing this," he kissed her in further example and

stroked dawn from her waist.

Like an intermittent show
these Duffs were.

"It better be me."

or

Nan Hill!s

comets across~eld of vision,

To this day ste could clooe her eyes and see not

only patriarchal old Ninian but his bright

am

bold son, Samuel.

had been only a few years olrl er than Nan, arrl when he came to

in Gros Ventre she developed a crm h on him

that

~h

Samuel
school

lasted until Samuel Dut.f

went off to the Great War an:l was killed in a trench in France.

Outside the window, glimpsed past everything Bru:: e was doing, Nan
Hill 5till was hanging laundry, the flapping sounds of shirts flocked in
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the wind audible through tha thin beaverboard wal1. "Nan is right out
there,"

Kate 's whisper
·

8'!1!!11Wlft'1!!~JU

suddenly unshirted shoulder.

One
dCMn the windOW'shade.

"We'll nake it dark so she can't hear

UCJ ."

J .L. Hill was a good man, earnest atxl not flighty,, Nan lQ'l8W that,

couldn't escape such knowing.

But Samuel Duf'f did come back to mind
:J·

lunch and a
minute late~

kl.ck up

behind those puny walls next door.

Quite a luncher, this Bruce.

When they had eaten, Flora 1s version of sandwiches as substantial
as plankE,

am

Ninian began prescribing to Hugh precisely how many sbeep

the Sped.derson place would carry, and Hugh still hadn't said boo to
.
-- · ......- ... --- ..
,,..---·----- - ·-- ---·
·· -- ---~-··

d:J

him

any of it, Meg was appalled![ She all but pried

-

A

l\ away from Ninian,

Ninian 1s stare of astonishment am reproof followed them, particularly her.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ·
--- ---- ---·-

·----

sharp

Beside the spr_in?house, Meg stopped~and said: "We can't do
this."

2o6
them, which had been on his mini too. "But I can
.-:',

..

It 1s country for animals 11 --at her

see what they' 're at, in this valley.
explicitly

stare, he wished he

had~eeifie ai~Jsheep

ani cattlel!!i nstead-

"not entirely what we 're used to, but i f we put our minds to it-"
"We co ald put ourselves to it d<Mn to our toenails and this would
still not be the place for
Hugh gaped at her.

us,"

Meg said flatly.

The thing that had impelled them from Inverley,

was it between them again already?

Hugh's hope had been that

Tba.t was the glory and tll! damnation in being wed to this woman. He
loved her so much, how could hers for him possibly be equivalent?
there

am

Back

~I~~~
in ~

ne nad won her, then was afraid his victory might not hold,

that brought the turn to America.

An ocean and most

or

the American

continent seemed to Hugh about the right distame between them and the
Inverley

~ory.

Brass tacks were in Meg's voice

?lOW'e

"Hugh, to live here--! cannot and you ought not."
He !el t a m:bc of terror and relief.

What he heard himsell" SB\Y'ing
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.. .f[j;£~

( ... ~

w

was, "The .smoke can't last.

They say this is the worst .fire ever in these

parts. 11
"It's not simp~ the smoke.

(

11

Here, we'll be un:ler Ninim 's thumb."

What, then. Where?"

"It can be al.most anywhere," she provided,

11

as long as it •s away

frcnn here • 11

.;tt::. ____
_.
Ninian Duff looked off toward the mountains.

11

We 1ve a man up

this valley with a wife who has never taken to this country.

She sa:ys

He
not~, but t~ misery is there. Not good, that." ~turmd to
do not wish
Hugh.

"I')eft 1 t

vem~

see kin of my am in that predica.nen t.

Land

is being opened up"--Ninian f'J.apped a bani to indicate, without much

enthusiasm, the horizon beyom his valley--"all across Montana.

I'll

stake you to fin:ling someplace other than this. 11

Hugh burned inside from his self-enforced drought as
passed back through Gros

Ventr~

from Scotch Heaven and God's
Fal~

am

g looking better every inch away

se~geant Nini.an~ then south to Great

a lan:i locator there.

1

Hugh in fact saved his binge until

well after they were settled on the Missouri River place: miraculously,

l
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more than a homestead claim, a relinquis_bment with a gocrl hrus e ani
a stroll'; barn,

c;J i::T~

am

the promise in that bottanlan:i soil.

Ninian te.Legraphed

had to look it up: A msn 's foes shall be they of his am household.

Charlene did not particularly want to be caught at this--prowling

arotmi in Pernamnt Residence #1; tb3 King's House, ·as everybcxiy already
d

___,,JIA"""'~ -....~....,
_

it--but if it

to that, she had her story ready.

C8.D8

The earpenters had pulled out axxi the painters hadn't yet pulled in
aDi so this morning there the

just stood, empty and

ho~e

invit~,

of the oommanding officer of Fort Peck

an:l a person could not halp but exercise

natural curiosity by polci.ng her head in, could she?

After all, she would

lightly tell the Colonel's wife or the Colonel i f either happened to show
up (she hoped it wouldn't be the Colonel), she was the only scnl out

or

the thousands at Fort Peck who had seen this house go up nail by nail,

totally.

Which was pretty much true.

Carpentry crews cane ani went

(Owen claimed Fort Peck had. crews to do nothing but evict other crSt1s),
and

t~

townsite planners ani CoI'i'S of f icers periodically dropped by ani

stood arourrl lookiiv, wise, but only Charlene's view from the trailer house
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amounted to perfect attemarx:e.

If you wanted to know the absolute truth,

nGT that the King's House was built she felt entitled to a tour.

So, this fine brisk blue morning, September's usual early batch of bad
w.a ther gom by now an:i Indian summer turning up on a day-to-da7 basis, while

with

ostensibly out to stretch her legs ~-itHttefff' a stroll around the
horseshoe o£ Kansas Street, actua.lly she was count~ bedrooms in the King •s

di:..

she

thus far

~

~

ad found five.-f Holy Pete, as Owen would have put it;

Colorel Parnenter and Mrs. Colonel Parmenter could about sleep somewhere

6f ?k-~
different every night without ever leaving home.
/\

Bonanza of bedroans,

stonework arouni the front door,
full basenent UDier the place, garage out back; the royal treatment, aJ.1
right.

~~~.,--/,
II ~ kept

touching the walls as she drifted through . the house,

honestly
as i f sat:i3fyi.ng herself that tmy

were of' plaster instead of

the rest of' Fort Peck's chronic beaverboard.

Her footsteps in ampl.ifi.cation

in the empty new roC>JE, she sha.ted herself aro urxi as thoroughly as she

wanted until she cane to what she had been saving for la.st, the view from

the picture window in

too

living room.

By whatever nd.litary writ, a

commaniing officer's quarters always faced away from everyone else's,
so this house put its back to the other eleven Permanent Ras:idences along
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this side of Kansas Street and addressed itself south to the Lab and
the Ad Building as if keeping its ~ on the office troops.
~

All at ome ~ealized that out a smaller west window--the

cormr or the kingly eye, so to speak--her a.rd Owen's house-to-be,
the first in line of the Temporary Resideroes across the

wa:.r

there,

which they rated because of Owen 1 s rank as /nl.master, stood in plain
sight from here.

So far, so good, and pas sibly better to come.

She

and Owen at least were up here on the horseshoe with the Colonel ani
the Mrs• Colonel

am

the majors an:l the captains ani their wives, ard

By now enterprise was the fever, the mental epidemic of Wheeler,

New Deal, Square Deal, Free Deal, Delano Heights, McCone City, Park Grove,
the prairie around

am

all roads in.

Now that people had a little money,

ideas on how to generate more bubbled up overnight.

The Duff and Hill

homeholds on Fifth Street awoke one morning to find that Tarplsy', the
neighbor across the alley behini them, had gone into too pet sideline with ·
a yardf'ul of frantic chihuahua dogs.

At suppertime, Bruce arrl

/\~MEfr""

an:i Nan arrl J .L. H111 conferred about whether to buy the who le yipping
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pack, sack them up and drop them in the river; but decided to hold off
and see whether the first night of hard freeze might eliminate the Mexican

hairless dog situation.

It did. Not as short-lived were the schemes

or

of all-purpose salves, franchise s

sewing machines, commission sales

of gas irons
knock on the door), and sun:lry other ho1Eehold commodities tts.t people

Fort Peck project was producing "Hil~~bia!Ba~iiHNae

/V"l>+ -1.o
aaa

tangents daily,

~~ ~_.)

of~.r,r--nightly.

She wished the date was over.

And this was before it had even

started.
She fussed with her dress and then with her lipstick, and e:rxied up
in brighter versions of both borrowed from Louise, the nurse she roomed
11

Jeez, Louise, what am I going to do

with my hair?"
ti

Throw it allay

am

borrow mine J probablyJ II She. got told by Louise J

who then left for night shift at the hospital.

At brushstroke thirteen of the hundred she was countd.ng on to spruce
up the hair situation, the buzzer outside the hotel roan went off.
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(
In a semi-panic she dropped the hairbrush, squ:irmed this way arrl

that in front of the dresser mirror, judging herself over one shoulder
and then the other, th3n muttered, "Hair is hair.

He can taka it or

leave it."
Damstairs in the lobby, he looked like a noodle in a sugar bowl.

"Hil"

She went over to him.

"You 're really on time 111

Ten minutes early,

actually.

(

"How you doing, 11 Neil said tightly.

(

They got out the doorway of the hotel without quite knocking into

each other, and at the vehicle Neil, acting as though he'd memorized
the maneuver, shadowed her to the passenger side and opemd the door
for her.
She negotiated the altitude of t h9 runningboard in her high heels
like a fool kid,
11
arrl vaulted up onto the seat, hearing herself a~ocli i at;= Is this
your truck?"
Lincoln-coin
11

Yeah.

Well, no."

hung in the windowfrmte
I

"It's all of ours.

(

of the door.

'

chip in on the rest."

Owen made the dOW'npaynent, and we all
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.: . :·...~..·

The ways of the Duffs.
get ti~ used to.

Charlene had warned her tooy took some

But something of the same oould be said about Charlene,

Rosellen thought grimly, already wishing she could take back her .......,..__..._.._,
I guE(SS,~when that sister of hers had annoumed

cngen •,s
\

ffxed ~u up wit~
\
\
\

weeks settJ.ilt!; herself' in here at her job a.Di the hotel mishmash, tbat
1

wasn't as if' sb9 d locked herself in a numiery, whatever Charlene thought.
Meanwhile on his way arout:d the truck, Neil wondered again what he'd been

{

thinking o£, agreei~ to take out stuck-up Charlene's pm bably stu.ck-up

I

sister.

Owen

am

Traipsing aroum with this leftover kid-sister-in-law while

2]3

(

·. ·...•. ·:

..

Charlene, and for that matter Bruce
in bed going at it like fury.

The truck trundled to the movie theater.
Neil had to count out the admission for 'the two af them in
small coins, including pennies, and wished he 1d thoq?;ht to trade th9
chickenfeed to Owen far a couple of silver dollars.

Then tha:-e was the

Rosellen
matter of the movie seats~here close beside him but five hundred
people arouni them, an awfully public situation even in the dark.

Even

the elbows of the two of t h9m stayed shy of each at her, as if the armrest
between them was greased.
The movie itself was a dud, too.

Some ~ of E~lan:l fomght

some king of France, and everybody paraded arouni in yards of robes.

stoppev
As they headed for the true k af'terward, Neil til..J.of a sudden'j-

in his tracks.

He gazed elaborate~ upward

am

1

1L

said, "The night 1s still

young."
Rosell.en was pretty sure a person couldn't tell time by the moon,

but she peered up, too, an:i said, "Uh huh, well--"

(

"Could you star:d to dance a little?"

214
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-~ ·

glance at the rec hall, saw its winiows were dark

. ......

and started to say so.

Then she caught his meaning.

"Uhm.

Little while,

maybe?"

r

"You
"No.

ev~one
No place.

"Uh huh.

to the, ah, Blue Eagle?"
In Wheeler, I mean. u

Well, the Blue Eagle isn't too bad of a place.

For Wheeler,

I ?Man."

But neither was it Toston, nor any other envirornnent Rose(Llen Tebbet
had set foot into in her nineteen years.

The drinkers were a customary

three deep at the bar, the dance band (fiddle, accordion, cornet and
inevitable piano) was playing loud enough to be heard in Canada, a.Di
the heads of stuffed wildlife stared eternally at one another through a
ceiling fog of cigarette smoke.

Immediately inside the door, Rosellen

stopped cold and took a look at everything•
"Oh, heyl"

~
She spotted the corps of taxifaancers at the far end

of the bar arxi pointed with her index finger like a tiny pistol.

"Are

those the--"
"Those're them, 11 said Neil tightly again,

a table by the wall.

aoo

steered her off· to
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He surprised her, when he set off to fetch their beers, by knowing
enough to circle arourrl the bar mob arrl make his transaction directly
with the dour saloonkeeper at the cash. register.
fishing around in the palm of his ha.n:i.
"Here you go.

Then she saw him

More chickenfeed.

Great Falls 1 finest, and onliest," Neil presented

her a longnecked bottle of Select, and hoisted hl.s <:Mn in a fractional

toast.

"This sure saves on firewood, doesn't it," Rosellen heard herself

rattling out.
I mean.

He was looking at her blankly.

"Prohibition being gone,

Out from Toston, we used to see bootleg smoke all the time."

I'm yapping on like a niney.

wait, of course

He doesn't even know where Tosten is.

be does, on account of Charlene.

just about any coul.ee."

Why did I get on to this?

souni like I'm frm the bootl~ger boondocks.

time, story of

111:3'

No,

"People had stills up
I'm making J111'88lf

"One time 11 --once upon a

lif'e-"Cbarlene am I went on the train to LO#eth to

v.isi t our cousin there, and we counted seventeen of those little columns

of smoke on our way.

Just"--she had that index finger of hers out again,

but this time in a sinuous little rising waver like smoke; you could

!BEVIS ED
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almost catch the whiff--11 every old where."
"No

kl.d~.n

Neil noticed

dur~

this that she had a little nbn

chuckle in her manner that reminded him of the first perk of a coffee pot.
He decided he kind of liked that chuckle.

With the beer as prompter, they talked themselves into mO!ther rcnrxi

apiece

CjJ-

am

he
......_if a dance sounded good ,
then¥aslmd her
~

)e

Neil on a dancenoor, she

indeed.

rapi~

discovered, was very smooth going

Without managing to keep the surprise out of the question, she

asked: "Where in the world did you learn to dance?"
"Grade school." He smiled for the first time all night.

"Grade school, come on.
"Sure thing.

otherwise.

)

Real.17?u

We had a teacher, Mrs. Baugh, who was an old rip

But she made all of us, little kids on up, know how to dance.

She said that way we 1d always be able to get acquainted in town, have
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something we could join in on. 11

Rosellen had an interesting habit of

keeping her eyes fastened on a person for longer than expected, as if'
t~

to figure out whether he amounted to a bargain or not.

~
glanced down at her hair, same satinflack as Charl.ene·~s,

am

Nei1

near:cy

told her how nice he thought it was, but finished his recital instead.
"Old lady Baugh always started us off, boys would dance with boys aDi
girls with girls I so we wouldn •t die

to Owen to teach Bruce
be

am

me.

or

embarrassment.

Mostly it fell

He was th:t oldest, he was supposed to

the expert."
~

sf-i I l Cv..+L---

Rosellen leaned back ~in his arms am conteJ11'lated him.
&'\

"Seems to have worked."
Neil considered.

"To some extent. Although I'm not sure this is

the kind of tam Mrs. Baugh had in mind."

There was another pair of beers involved, an:l closer dancing, ani
her telling him alx> ut having taken evening classes in typing and basic

bookkeeping at the Leri& & Clark Business School in Helena while wpporting

herself with a day job as waitress in the Parrot Cafe and the complete
surprise of the job opening at Fort Peck for a

217A

sixty words a minute, miIWnlllll, and so

~~~

I1a1

here she wa~Hl the pet'eonuel

5>--

even closer dancing, and him telling

her tbt botmdless f'utUl'"e of hailage at Fort Peck, an:i cl.oser ·dancing yet,

before the two of them found themselves in the cab of the true k,

tryi~

out so ne ld. ssing.

Rosellen 's head cleared, however, when she regarded the clammy seat

of the truck.
"Let's-go back," she said.

(

Neil straightened up from her as i f snapping out of a trance.

"Sure," was all he said.

'-!~_
.... - -~
~ provided:

Back at the hotel, though,

"Louise--my roomie--works lat e. 11

He

"She d o e s ? ¥swallciled.

"Tba t 1s good.

How late?"

"Pretty late."

(

Neil looked at the hotel as if' he 1d never seen one before.

"You

mean, they" 1d just let me ••• ld..rrl of' ••• come in with you?"
11 Huh

uh, they 1re strict as the dickens.

There's a fire door, though."

218
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he

11

In case of ener gency, "~thought out loui, so solemnly it startled
,(

t~n

them ooth,

sent them in'tx> giggles.

she

Two minutes later,~ntered her darkened roan, am a minute

~tall

that,~-..,

after

thin form was tl'Ere too, in through the hallway

fire door she'd released from the inside and wedged open for him with
Louise 1 s tube of lipst1. ck.
"We 're going to have to whisper," she whispered nervously.

c

"That's okay, it's worth it," he whispered back fervently.
Kissing resumed.
"This is crazy."

"More than like 1y."
U>nger ld.ssing.
11

You 're quite the date."
"look who 1s talking • "
"~·

Here, I'll • • • your fingers are big for but tons like these. 11

"Maybe they 're better • • • here?"

(
"Yes.
)

They're doing fine tllere. 0

BEVISED
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The next morning Bruce met him with a smirk.

' ··.· .

. . ,.

_, -

"So did you get

···,,1

·;'.:·

.:

anywhere with her?"
"Consicl erable • "

Bruce 1s smirk went.

"You did not•"

"Doubt away," Neil told him and sereneq put the true k in gear.

-

J;I:. -

Within days, Neil arrl Rosellen had scooted in to the county courthouse
in Glasga1 for their license, looked up a Justice of the Peace, and

sl'ot<- .

·

Slbttted their marriage vows as if they couldn •t wait to spurt the words

r----

, out.

Meg and Hugh am Owen an:l

~

~=-....u =

"'"""

be;tief,

awe,

Kate
Charlene and Bruce an:l~met this

and

~uaEmEnt,

but beyond that sm1 nothing

to be done except stand back from this romance lest it lmock them over.
"So, kiddo,

h~re

we are in the same family twice over."

Charlene

seemed a 11 ttle haughty in her congratul.a tions, Rosellen thought.
"It •s your doing," Rosellen couldn't pass up

tm

cha.nee.

"If you 1d

chaperoned me the way you always used to, Neil ani I would still be
shaking hands good-night."
At the shivaree which was threatening to becane an almost monthl:y

EVI ~D
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Durr f'ami..q traditic:m, the bride aDi groan were celebrated in a fashion

Rosell.en had not even dared to dream

or.

"Give us a song, Mother," Neil p9P1>ed right out with.
"Oh, would you?" Rosellsn chimed in.

bucket.
·--

J

"I can •t carry a tune in a

I'd love for you to sing sanething .tor us."
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Easy, girl, thought Charlene.

Our ma-in-law takes her own sweet

tine about letting go of a son.
Meg pulled a f'ace, made ready to give out devastating reasons why

her voice wasn •t up to the occasion, and then took a good look at Neil,

bright of eye, earnest as a month of Sundays.
"Hugh.

After a moment, she said:

First chair accompaniment, i f you please."

With a mock formal

b~,

Hugh fetched a kitchen chair for her to

stand on, then went to the wall of' the shack ard leaMd back 'tdth his
eyes closed

to listen.

~ty

Facing the newly marrieas ,~wen and Charlene

am. Bruce am

Kate

camped around ttem like more veteran troops, Meg announced in a tone

that .Rosellen at first thought was a direct order: "Waken, Thou.u

SwallCMing delicately, Meg clasped one hand in the other at the
exact dista.me in front of her w~re a ~l lt«>uld. be held, arrl began
to let her sons and daughters-in-law kn<M what singi~ is.

J

"Seven long years I served for thee •• "

[

Her lON' rich contralto reached Hugh as i f f'rm another countr.r,
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this voice of Margaret Milne of Inverley that could fill in if' a tenor

was missing in the choir.

It all came back, the honey waterfall

or

her

hair wb3n she let it d~t /ch sound of the young in love.

~

i\t

--'The glassy hi.11 I clamb for thee,

~

The bloody shirt I wrang for thee-

Will thou no waken aDi turn to me?"

Clambj

WrangJ

Rosellen was giddy with the glory of all this.

This was like Weir of Hermiston, her favorite Robert Louis Stevenson
book.

The Scottish lingo,

am.

the amazing part where the man character

and the woman character keep eyei~ each other in church.

The wanan

wearing a frock cut low but drawn up so as to mould the contour of both
breasts, and in the nook between-h0i1 did he write it?--surely in a very
enviable position, trembled the nosegay of primroses.

Not that she and

• Neil were being that open about it while his mother stood up there singing,
she told hersel.£, but couldn't help giving him another little look.

Everyone else in tbe shack could have told her that she aui Neil were
sen:iing glances hummingbirds could teed on.

Arter the applause and Meg shushing them, and the beer had been
poured in Charlene's best glasses that she

am.

Owen had brought far

CP•
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fol.lm::s ~
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the event, Hugh made his way over to Rosellen, appraised her, and

remarked:
"The Milne side of the family is a bit fierce in its balla.ds. 11

"No, noi

I thought it was a -~

thinki~

Rosellen ended up
In the course of the

eve~

that about the entire shivaree night.

she managed to make fast friends with Kate,

and Neil held up well under the kidding from Owen and Bruce, and Meg a.rd.

Hugh clucked appropriately over the whole brood.
The first secom thoughts cane to Charlem.

She couldn rt deny

fee~

sane pride over Rosellen.

The town of

Toston had figured the Tebbet sisters were going to have to get by in
the world on their slerrler ankles

am promising chests,

and though

Rosellen was always going to be in the panther-beautiful shadOt-1 of

Charlene, she was chesty

am

curvy enough in her own right to -e'1'ht!le 0

""" Toston 1s expectations. But there was no denying either that
out'--'do
Rosellen as a kid generally had the tip of her tongue against the roof

ot her mouth, as if lite was all peanut butter. Watching her in action
now, as shapely outside

am

in as a Shakespearean ampersa.Irl, and cute as

a wink besides, she still shewed signs of being chronically young, at
least to Charlene.

Neil wasn 1t more than lmee-high in experience

Q~-.-2-2_oc_r_o_llow-...:?
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either, was he.

Cha.rlem knew he had just been starting to climb out

moneywise with his trucking, and now look, here he was a family man with

all that entailed.

Charlem felt something like a

p~

about that

ha.sty date she 1d marshaled them into.

"How do you like that kid sister of mim?" she whispered to Owen
plate for second helpings of~
when they were at the cak:S)t• :Ca• seeeREie e€ JaarSlas scrumptious
angel.food.

''Evidently when she puts her minl to it, a guy doesn't stani

a chance."
The .fact

or

the matter was that Owen had less tran liked the idea

of Rosellen from the minute she popped up at Fort Peck, adding one more
fianlc to an already complicated family situation.

Am he had been a dab

perplexed by the courtship whirlwind that had just been witnessed.

What,

were Charlene am him the last people ever to wait tmtil they could afford

it before getting married? On the other hand, Neil right now looked so
happy he might spontaneously combust, and Rosell.en had not yet shown

anything drastically wrong with herself except for being such a hopeless

snip of a kid.
"Evidently," Owen left it at, a:rrl dug into the cake.

~-.
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Bruce had got Neil to om side.
clinked glasses.

your

They grimed at each other, and

"So," Bruce started in.

"Where you

go~

to spam

~

ho~oon?"

"I.n the truck," Neil replied.

Bruce blinked at him.
"Moving in," Neil explained with an even bigger grin, "up onto

Broad.way," which of course meant Wheeler.

#
DROPC·AP

"If this gets

~better;' Sangster

"I won't be able to stani

confessed ea

~

~

\&illtaaR'&h t4 __o.

it.:_)

<c:"tober, so far, had been l:Um Chr:!Stmas com

ear~ for the engimers.

"Some of us aren't there yet," Owen maintained, as nervous an:l bapP.f

as be had ever been in his life.

"Sure you are.

All you have left to do is connect up the whatcham.adingus

to the doohickey, then watch the mud poop out the other end."

)
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the absolute maiden mor~ of the month,

On the f'irs ~

;..

not one clockhair behind schedule, power

s~

wires

dCMn the ~from the

generat~ station at Great Falls three hundred miles a;ray. OWen, at
~~~~
.
~ tM ;a;e ~-Avebii, j
,

the substation when the massive voltage feed o ;

ecsta~at

i:~ 8:lternated between

ot electrici-W at his oommand and

having this torrent

apprehension at nCW' having the entire feeder system and dredging operation

on his shoulders, with a breathing space of less than two 't.,eeks to work out
courtesy of' Sangster and his

all the catches.

elegant long truss bridge for the trains,
damsite txom,

sa:r"
~----

honeymoon altitme looked like a model-r

road layout1 a straightaway

of' track ran atop the steel trestle bri

e, vaulting the bottomlarrl and

river where the downstream toe
railroad track arced aroum am t.
to the wooden trestle bridg

to be; then the
ll~ed

the east bluff of the river

Neil 1s lofty piliDgs tl'll size of toothpicks

the upstream side
out onto this oval

of the danwork.

Trains steamed

d went arourrl clockwise, dwnping railcars of gravel
steel trestle bridge arrl exitiqs empty across the

\_
At river level, with each bombs-away avalanche from
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a, dumpcar straight overhead, one hundred thous and pounds of gravel

came dairn in a solid noise that had splashes at its edges. For the

past nine days, the rest of Fort Peck's construction noise had been
punctuated by these barrages: forty successive enormous sounds of

KASHOOSH, then

t~

brief wait for the next trainload. Ard nOW', this

very day, only the thirteenth of the month, dredging was about to commence.

"M:llle will ran quiater, 11 Owen shou.ted to Sangster next to him.
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If I can get this entire cobbled-together layout up aIXi running at all.
•"

"Well, sore, plumbing is SUPPOSED to run QUIETER than real MA.CHJNERY,"

Sangster yelled back over tb:t clatter of a dumpcar and the thwxier of

to the toe of the dam.
another satisfyillS discharge of gravel

But if the Galla tin, a dredge one hundred seventy feet long and

equipment ever Dllde, wasn't real machirery, then Owen Duff did not want

to lmow what was. The thing about dredging at Fort Peck, the aspect that
h1m
•
had~simultaneously exhilarated and dry-mouthed, was that hlB

that
equipment as fil.lma.ster amounted to mil.es of apparatus
as one earth-eating dam-ma.king machine.

lfDllt~

The Gallatin •s cutterhead, like

a nightmarishly rough and gigantic dentist's drill--taller than a man-was going to have to dig into the riverbank an:i the dredge's suction pumps

1

were going to have to ingest the slurry of bank soil

am

river water,

and the booster pumps along the dredgeline ashore were going tn have to

move this semi-liquid fill material through the big pipeline--the 'plumbing r
as Sangster called it--to where the slurry would gush out against the
gravel barrier of the toe, the fill material mounding up and the water
running off, creating the
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core of the

dam~What had

to maka it all go, anl. this was the Fort Peck

\

dredging difference, was electricity.

A hellish amount of electricity,

to move this much earthfill aDi to loft it as high as this dam was going
to rise.

_.!!>
~
Je,,sus M§,rcy Christ,, D~, the electrical engineers moaned in
\
\
\

'"

~.&,·
fights during mas•:l!lsg , over Owen's horsep~er specifications

dredging system run.
On the

to make his

Moaning had never yet budged Owen Duf'f •s arithmetic.

Fort Peck scale or dredging, each suction pump had to be driven by

~

an electric motor with horseparer equal to a fleet of s1XtyAtrucks, ani
there were two such pumps, needing two of 1hcse voracious motors, on
each dredge, and

~e/

ultimate~~

was going to lm.ve four dredges operating

flock

He

·
and a~of pipeline booster pumps besides. ~had held to the
argument that it was either meet his p<Mer specs or cut back on tm dam
schedule, and the ~onel inveterately held to

schedule,

am

t~

so tb! juice jockeys,.-41he elec\ri.eaJ:

having to feed power into Owen's dredges

am

sacredness of the

e~uee~ed

up

dredgelim pumps by

stringing big, stiff cable out across series or pontoons, electricity
gom nautical.

The Gallatin, here on start-up

d~,

looked as i f it

was leading a pack of pontoons alongside it on leashes,
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three

each of which was

conductor

~ch-thick~eetrie~bl.e.

One side of Owen thought this was as nifty as the ecgineering process

could possibly get, cycling the river's own force so beauti~ tbn)ugh

tha gemrating dynamo at Great Falls an:i across the prairie on the march-step
web

forest of pc::Mer poles and down tlrough the
Q_

eig &Peed ae

feede~a1..? of cables

~

· -x_T

~~

eoe aeu•titbot~ Cputt~ out ~o to

0

-98
.-...>- -

spin the dredge's

cutterhead a.Di the su:: tion pumps 1 impellers; refining th! energy of the
river to change the river.

The other side of' him, which had been

.

_carvav

sc~

for the past dozen days to try to make the array of dredging aal parrer

apparatus hum in unison, yearned for the steam-engine dredge days, shovel
the coal in and it'd make this move that, forget about hydro-electro-hydraulic
elegance.
Just digging a little ditch, that •s all we're do~ this fall, don't

get antsy about it, Owen told himselt' again while b3 waited, antsy,

Arty fill we can move now is a leg up on next

year, is all this is,

sure, you bet.
The Gallatin 's task, before snow

new

~

arrl the river iced aver,

REVISED
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was to cut a winter harbor for i tsel.f sn:i the other dredges and barges;

.··........

simply chew a nice docking channel, four hundred feet wide and a thousani
feet long, at a right angle into the riverbank.

And not so incidentally, pump the dredged material most of a m1l.e
and spew it out as the very first earthfill onto the dam • .

The dredgemaster at last sent down word tmt his crew was as ready

as they'd ever be !IIld Owen might as well
gave Owen

t~

C01113

aboard~angster wordlesszy

gesture th!!y'd been trading sirce the previous autumn, a

couple of yanks on an imaginary whistle cord the way a locomotive engineer
would toot the highball signal,

am

headed up the bluff to the Ad Building

to watch the dredge inaugurate itself'.
The destination for Owen was the lever house on the dredge.

Up there,

where the captain would be presiding on an ordinary vessel, sat the operator
with controls thumbing up around him like beer-spigot handles, an:l
Calhoun the dredgemaster hovering behim him.

On his way through the

Gallatin's labyrinth of cable drmns aDi pump motors, OWen paused at

· compartment~;: ~~ouse,2r-

.f'orw&Mr•1111uase co1&

/

'\
I

~=•He

tossed bis workgloves in onto the

desk of the cabin that would serve as the fillmaster •s qoarters--bis

~
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~Um.bed~

quarters-when he was aboard,

am breathlassly~on

up

into
Ythe

lever house.
He had his own checklist, but before it, he ran a lingering~
X---

around the entirety of Fort Peck from the perch there high on the dredge.
Out here in the middle of figless nowhere, al1 this had been forced
into being.
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Four-mile C91l8~ruc tl. on sprawl of incipient water barri.e r am

I

\·.;;::>;:

diversion tunnels.
Doz en towns •

Whole railro al.
Mid-air bridges.

Cat's-cradle lines of the electricaJ. feeder system.
Pipelim on nearly a mile of strutting stanchions.

+e._.,_...,_,'-\

~

Ju.J.-

~

J

Boatyard.
I\

The Gallatin herself.

Every detail colossal, and not a pore of it would ever have existed
at Fort Peck if it were not tcr the idea
Even after his site inventory 8lxl
Owen was taking his time.

or

an earthfill dam.

double-chec~

his checklist,

Actually, monunen tal what-ifs were taking his

time. What i f they blew oat the pipeline's f'lexible steel ball-joints
when they ran the pwnps up to the pressure of sixty pounds per square
inch.

What if' they.

burned~ one ot

these fancy sonofabitching

superexpensive electric motors first thing.

What if' Owen

Durr

turned into
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a puddle of worrysweat right here ani now.
Fillmaster, was he.

'lben he hai better master the goddamn fill.

"Give it the soup, Cal."
Calhoun told the operator tD put on the power but for Christ •s sake
, ponderousg,
easy, am the seven-foot-diameter cutterhead slCM:cy began to whirl.

When

its revolutions per minute came up to speed, the operator hit the boom.
controls, the massive A-frame boom at the nose of the dredge lowered the

cutter shaft into the lip of the riverbank.

,,

The entire dredge, the size of

,, '

~

half a street of houses, shuddered. :Jesus ~rct qht?it, Duff , indeed.
The 700-horsepower motor
motors

runni~

driv~

'

\

\

the cutter shaft, the 2,.500-horsepower

the suction pumps in tamem, all of the dredging force

bucked against the huge steel spud posts anchoring the dredge into place

at the stem.

The Gallatin thrummed with wcrld.r.g machineiy, none of which

blew out, burned up, or caused fatality in Owen Duf'.f.
The thirteenth of October, and. they had done it: less than one

,ear since the first axebites into the Fort Peck bottomlaDi., its earth
was being moved onto the axis of the dam.
Then they saw him, all of them, Charlene and Rosellen side by side
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cheering along with the crowd on the bluff' out back of the Ad Building, Meg

tense with pride on the doorstep of the cookhouse,
the whooping bunch outside the Rondola Cafe when the word passed that
the dredge was being started up, Bruce grinning like mad on the roof of

the lever house of the mxt dredge being built in the boatyard, Neil
watching in fascination while propPed in his climber's belt twenty feet

up a

pi~,

Hugh bleak but intent at the foot of' another piling: saw

OWen ccms leaping ashore.

Owen running.

Sprinting along the dredgeline,

then loping to save breath, then running as hard as he could again.

He

stopped beneath the last stanchion before the carrypipe, as close tiO

the

gos~

cascade of water and muck as it was safe to go.

Harvested wheat, when it pours out of

spews darn in an exalted golden rain.

t~

spout of a combine,

To Owen, the muck falling from

the earrypipe was that golden.

:#:-DROP CAP

"Honestly.

1

You 11 be playing house out behind here between coffee

refills, next."
"Igloo, that 1d need to be."
11

Nhn.

-

Rubbing noses."

"For a start.

·- - -

F.skimo kirrll.ing •"
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"And then make mad pash."

11

A girl can hope."

The two young women laughed back and forth across their windowside

table in the Rondola Cafe.
Kate the ham steak,

am

Rosellen was having the chicken and dumplings,

winter was having Fort Peck for supper.

"So you •re over yours?" Rosellen kept matters going.

11

I wish

to gosh I was. 11

"Ran enough irrigation through

elf

ought to be," Kate offhandedly answered.

"Did I tell you Bruce right away wanted to know 1.f he was going to come
down with 'sisteritis or whatever it is,' too?

out of commission, he might as well

I told him since I was

be."

The dry granular snow of a ground blizzard stung at the win:low beside

.. them.

Rosellen maie a face out at the weather, an:l

not to be teasing it that way.

Ka:t~

~Bia-

warned her

This time of day bad become 1heir OW'n,

that
shared, prized--dusk's bonus of traded confidences~had to be spent
then an:i there.

Rosellen coming off work at the personnel section in

the nearby Ad Building and Kate about to go on shift here at waitressing,

suppertiJne was the perfect crisscross where the two of ttem could ccopare
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newlywed life (Kate's extra few months of experience had immeasurably
helped Rosellen when her own case of cystitis cropped up) arrl swap whatever

else was on their minds.

Right now,

there~

nothing else on Rosell.en's

mind besides Kate's confiding of lunchtime passion with Bruce.
each other,

le~

Kidding

in to glean what the other one thought about this

or that, not oblivious to the fact that they were the Rondola' s main

attraction, the two of them bobbed like corks, Kate the slim wine-bottle
variety, Rosellen as robust as a bran:ly stopper.

~
"Oh, did I tell you?
Now we

with somebody.Y,an go

Neil has off Friday night, he traded shi£ts

oo

the shCM with you and Bruce."

another face in the weather's direction.

11

Rosell.en made

Probably be The Call of the

Wild ...

"I have to han:i it to Neil, working in this,"

\(~

~rew a finger
/\

squiggle on the ~~try window_J

cc;:=t in the early dark, whenever the snow-carrying win:i stopped long
enough to catch its breath, the lights of the diversion tunnel project
constellated against the opposite bluff of the river valley.

_./I

Determined

to see what could be dona under the nose of winter, the dam builders
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were

pour~

concrete for the huge portals of ·the tunnels; so far,

they had learned they could get away with pouring it at temperatures
dmm to seventeen degrees below zero.

Almost as audaciously, up beyon:i

the diversion tunnels the spillway excavation had begun, a gouge a mile
long into the winter-stiffened earth.

Heil had latched on as a driver

'F1
Triple

tie re; not of the beloved Ford

·
but a drafty rattling beast

of a dumptruck, on the four-to-midnight shift, colder than the inverse
of Hell.

Lifelong veteran

or

Fort Peck winters that she was, Kate shook

her head at Rosellen over how miserable her hubby must be about nm

said, "Not this kid. They'd have to tie me
"Where's that come from?"

am

'to the wagon."

People, the thousand an:i one ways they

~intrigoedcl
talked, always :atePeste Rosellen.
"It's a saying, is all.

Didn't you hear ne just say it?"

When spring came, Neil was vowing, he would go back to his mm
trucking with never a murmur no matter how tough any- hail turred out to

be.

Better to be master of his or.m coracle than a mate in this polar

dumptruck .fleet. 'nie constantly gnawing wirxl, the snow which either

)

flew arourrl insidiously' in tbe spillway pit as dry as salt or so .fat
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and flakey you could barely see the dumptruck ahead of you in lim,

the night always so black, hell, so bleak.

this.

Huh uh; no more winters

What he wished right now, if the truth were told,

w~s

or

that there

was some way to bring into the freezing damned truck the warmth of beillg
a newlywed in bed.

He needed to wish beyom that, of course, for Rosellen

to hurry up arrl be over with this whatever-itis in her plumbing.

This on

top of the monthly intennission which he'd kn.am about, sort of.

Wanen

were surprisingly complicated.
"Maybe that'd be the way

to.

to keep hlln

~

the wagon, 11 Rosellen shifted

"Our disreputable pa-in-law."
"You'd have to go some to fi?xi ropes thicker than h9 is thirsty,"

Kate eval.uated.
ttWbat do you suppose gets into a person, to go off a.Di tie on;, on-binges

see there, you. 1ve got me

do~ it. To go off on the crazy)eme;./ he does,

I nean. 11

"Beats m.e.

Meg would be about enough to keep me on my 'good behavior."

What Bruce termed their nightly sessiom of "blahdy blah" and Charlene

ItEVISED
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characterized as ti's pair of them being "as thick as thieves," t be two
young WOITBn viewed as necessary oracle sessions on the fanily they had

married into.

They rakBd patterns in

t~

Duffs, am the next da;y, as if

the night's wind had wi:µ9d everything fresh, they could start

OVf!lr

again.

Hugh, who was wintering as ii" alcohol was his personal. anti-freeze,

perturbed

t~m

both.

When spring finally cam, Hugh was var.ring as he hoisted

~her

, ·us~hen,J.J

drink in the Wheeler

u1d try out Meg on fiming work for themselves,

arq work, 0n ·farms down along the Yellowstone River vallsy.

hadn't got aroum to

damming up the Yellowstone

Owen•s

ilk

yet.

"But maybe she 1s the other side of the story;" Rosellen went farther

afield than usual.

"Meg and her, hlm, opinions on life."

"That •s supposed to drive him to drink?" Kate sounded skeptical as
only she could.
for

"Huh uh, I still say it's only ever a short stroll

him."
The window beside them shook so hard it

bluster out there."

chattered. "Listen to it

In businesslike fashion Kate rubbed a peekhol.e
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in the frost as if to check on whether the river had bla.m away in that

gust. "At this rate, it 1 s going to be a while until sld.nrJy"-dipping season."
"OhoJ

That's next on the mad pash list? Lunch at the

old~

hola?tt
"Hay, why am I tte skinny-dipping expert here?" Kate tossed off.

"It's the same river where you grew up. 11
Marriage an:l Neil and instructive joking with Kate quite often gave
Rosellen the short-of-breath feeling that she was catching up on a lot
sent

about life but stil1 had a ways to go.
outright admitted ito

~
~

~.

\

"See, though, you d:fdn 't grow up with Charlene

for a boss."

J'

I

The rue.ful grin she~Kate noir

After Cbarlem big-sistered herself off to oommerce a.rd romance in

Bozeman, the Missouri River in an odd way took her pl.ace with Rosellen.
In the drabness of Toston, the loneliness of that scissor-simple Tebbet
household, Rosellen often turned to the river fer company, slipping wa:y

I

I

I

1'

for hours at a time across the highway bridge to the opposite bank.

There

on the west bank, the ospreys nested high in the cottonwoods and fished
the river with tmir talons; arouni tC'Jilll, tmy would be shot at as .fish

._EVIS~
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thieves. Just under the osprey ne

s

, a particular eddy at a bend of the

river always looked tanpting for skinny-dipping, but Rosellen never quite
gave in.

She lmew Charlene had been r:ight about that much, the danger

in the water, that sw:iJnming alone in this river was asking for it.

Rosellsn 'a answer was to bug the Missouri as closely as she could without
slipping into it.

trace

tm

Telling herself' she would go only' a little farther,

riverbank arou:rrl one more bend, she always ended up following

stre
stony hogback hills
its course all the wa · o where it wouii.d out of' the')oxee l i e - Hil~
a couple

or

miles

oston. They were the ugliest hills in Montana,

she was pretty sure (Charlene had been totally sure), but the Missouri
pranced out of them high, wide ar:d haul.some, its waters freshly braided
together from the Gallatin, Madison and Jefferson rivers at the Three
Forks headwaters.

The steady-stepping river sought into the valley around

Toston as i f just released, aIXi while she did not yet lmai h0tt to put it

into words, that was Rosellen, too.
"Uh huh.
it at.

She's a little hard to outgrow, I suppose," Kate left

partic ula.rl;y
Whereas she did not
_!like Charlene, she did not feel

compelled to like her either.

She figured there probably was not much

tl~VISED
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wrong with Charlene that, say, putting in a nightl;r eight hours as a
waitress wouldn't cure in a hurry.

Yet she knew fran Rosellen that

Charlene had worked, clerked, and so may-be it really was not a matter

of job, it was m.Ore a matter of Charlene. Generally when it came U>
the sister issue, Rosellen in front of all the Duff in-laws acted as

though Charlene was not too bad a bargain, but privately she agreed
with Kate that Charlene cou1d stand to have her nose brought down out
of the clouds.

Along that same front, there was Fort Owen for the two

of' them to try to puzzle out.

Owen they still were doing some deciding

about, whether it was just intrinsically fascinat:lng to have a high
mucketymuck brother-in-law wrestling an entire dam into place or whether
his brain sometimes was too big f'or its britches, so to speak.

Assuming spring ever

cam, Owen was vowing this very minute in

the small pool of' illmnination from his drop light, he in this office

was going to be goddamn good ani ready, the dredging setup was

go~

to be doubly goddamn good and ready, to move an average of' three m:1111on
cubic yards of earthfill a month.

N'1ileteen thirty-five was going to have
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p
to be the year this dam took

sha~,

big umrl.stakable goddamn shape.

And then Bruce.

I(~

"Something 's on his mind, besides the part in his hair, 11 ~
reported.

"Can you always spot that, with Neil?"

"You better bet," Rosellen testified.

"When he's hauling, I can

tell how his trip went by how the truck pulls into the yard."
"Mm hmm.

Whoops, I'm about on."

'~~/
~gathered

their dishes in

~
I

a professional pile and went behizxi the counter to start her shift.

I

Rosellen assembled herself' into heavy coat and overshoes aIXi mitts an::l
scarf and went home•

They put away tonight and set course for tamorra.r 's

talkative supper together, tb9se happy two, who were hold~ back fran

each other hardly anything un:ier the sun.

-

)
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Bruce had been thinking about this all week, a span- of c·o ncentration
that had his head buzzing.

A kind of tingle built up behind his ears as he at la.st reached
the point of telling himself ask, go ask, they can't any more than tell

you no.
The minute his shift ended, he tromped up the gangplank onto the

workbarge.
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The barge boss, Taine, looked at him questioningly.

"Medwick

want some thing?"
"No, I do."

Bruce swallor,red bard and nodded toward the bow of the

barge, where a man in a di~ suit was descerxiing into the water.

"I

want to be the next him. 11
"That a f'act," said Tai.De·· with supreme neutrality.
diving, and where?"

"Uh,

r

not yet," Bruce said.

>.:t

"Ever done any

0...-

"But I'm ready to try, right here right
A

now."
"Are you," said the barge boss.
Bruce seemed genuinely affronted.

"And your qualifications are what?"

"Doesn't being crazy enough to do

it count for enough?"
Taim sized. him up with more interest.

"Just how old are you?"

unreliably.
"Lilce the ri.f'le •"
"All right, then, hot shot.
'-"

I'll clear it with Medwick for you to
out

report here in the morning.

We '11 try you

~.'-¥'

~er

for Bonestiel. A/,!r you still think you want to go under the river, Bonestiel

show you what crazy really is. 11
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Actually, Bonestiel, a U>uisianan, was more than willing to show
Brooe the ropes of divi
pr.eel~~

to

~uisiana's

warmer waters, not to mention its warmer air,

marked his first anniversary at Fort Peck by
warmer earth, warmer food, am warner women. .And so Bruce "1~~~
the urrlerriver world as murky and slow as Bomstiel's

accent.

Meg acted as if she wanted to scold Bruce but oouldn 't figure out

that he had lived too long, punished now by this spectacle of ore of ·
his own sons drawing actual money tD parade along the bottan of a river.

Owen was surprised to !ind himself' !or once proud of Bruce; diving was
serious going.

Charlene figured Bruce was as l:ull-gocs e loony as usual.

Neil only warned Bruce

to keep his wi:rxiOW' shut in that diving suit.

"So, are you trying to kill yourself?"

l-

"Honeybtmc h, you know I wouldn't ever--"
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Bruce paused~
(

·

Beside him on the noon bed,

....::
and thoroughly undressed, was loo~ at him as if she simpzy wanted to

Ima.,, or.e way or the other.

That was another thing that tickled hiln

her.
about

She didn't try to Shoo h:im away fran the interesting parts

dJ.

lay
searched the ceiling for some way to te11 her

of life.HHe

the extraordinary reeling, the for-once right fit, that
him.

"It's better than al:out

anyt~

She studied him sideways.

but you, hon.

It 's ••• scary."

Owen had pointed out tD her that, in

a diving suit with lead weights slung on him and the short tether ot
would be
the air hose, at least the~ qtiestion of where Bruce was and
what he was engaged in.
Waiting for b:illl to say more, she finally recognized his silence
for the confession it was.

She propped herself up on an elbCM and

ma.de sure:

"That •s what •s so good about 1 t?·· That 1 t 's scary-1
11 Uh

huh.

11

Is that too crazy?"

"It's up there pretty far.

So you !.!:! out to kill yoo.rseli?

Have the diving do it for you, that •s tb3 idea?"
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"Huh uh.

.. .)

11

"What, then. If all you want is to get a kick out of scaring
yourself', you could just walk

trestle blindfolded."

~~

Bructs r " her a look out of the comer

stayed unmoving on tb3 bed.

or. his tqe,

"I better explain, 11 he said,

bit otherwise
11

bef ore you

get too excited about being the Widow Duff•"
11

"That's just it."

concentration.

11

! prefer a husband alive."

Bruce 1s forehead furrared in unaccustol'IEd

See, that 1s 1dni at what diving is for m •

It's

spooky to have a1l your air coming through a little hose, and never
knowing hmt strong the river cm-rent is going to be when you get daln

there, and then hCM you have to handle stuf'f real careful, not r.lp

way

that . says,~hey, dot~

-

wrong arxi you're fish

tooctD iut do it

-

~
an:l you 1re Mister River himsel.f. See what I'm getting at?"

on his side, earnestly turned toward her nar.

is, scary arrl okay along with it.
for that, you knar ?"

right,

He was up

"It 1s a mix, is what it

Am not just anybody is cut out
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She .was starting. to.
as Bruce 1s ha.Id found its way to her thigh.

Of all of life's dangers, she was married to a man who was choosing

Third
time lucky.

She weighed the s~, woniering how it applied.

She touched him commensurately where he was touching bar.
should have married Neil.

I 1d only have to savvy a truck."

"Neil in his birtl'Xiay suit here, instead of me?"

busied on h:tr.

11

Bruce's band

Talk about scary."

Something approximating spring, at last,
in

"I

1935's f'irst d

of

am

as work at the d~ite

thaw,

For a place barely past its first birthday, Wheeler showd atrocious
age-spots where ashes

am

dishwater had been thram all winter, wrinkles

of' ruts in every street and alley, and the general dishevelment

veteran tramp.

ot a

Its sibling darnstream fran the dam, Park Grove, had

just wakened to the fact that whole neighborhoods were going to be eaten
Fort Peck 's
by too dredges, but the rest of the scatter of shacky suburbs were starting

y;<
to hear the sing of hanuners again.

The
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was about to increase by another thousand wallets.
Second Friday of the month.

Rosellen 's day was

rat-a~tat-tat

Blickensderfer
at the oversize
max:iln of

typewri tar,

t~ning

out paychecks. Every

the Lewis & Clark Busimss School applied.

Her chin up. Her
(which, seated or otherwise

spine straight as could be but not rigid.
thoroughly admired by the male contingent of the Ad Building) snuggled
against the back of the chair. Fingers downpoised into "tiger claws,"
as the L&C BS typing teacher sang out a dozen times every class. Steady
rate of typing rather than fitful bursts.

Kersplickety splick. Typewriter

keyboard deliberately qwerted and fuioped by its inventor to slow dcwn
matters and prevent jamming, but Rosellen 1s fingers
Dollar-sign nurnber number decimal-point number number. Keynes crooning
in the keys.

The quick green wage jmnps over the lazy Wall Street claque.

Out the checks roll, deft translation by Rosellen 1s fingers of the Fort
Peck Dam project into alphabet

am

dollars and cents, to be cashed at

the New Deal Grocery or the Rondola Cafe or the Blue Eagle Tavern.
J .L.

Hill, wages for his percussive tunnel work •••
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brush • •

John

B. Hinch, wages for dredgeline carpentry•••

Charles S. Siderius, wages for resolution of land titles.••

.

tbs

Night shift at the Roniola pmvided

h~hedule

where she stayed in bed until noon wtB n Bruce trotted hom, scooted mxier

the covers with b!r, th:ty

delirious~

went at each other 1 th!n climbed

The dream she was having was an old om, out of that story of her

grandmother •

~"1'1'Mrwas

~ort~ . Pec~

on the ~

past, the terry was slow to go.

rerey~

The river kept moving

The nan she was with, mo was not Bruce,

told her he was scrr.r but she bad to be tied up tor her am safety.
Not both hands,

~

!U/

h-ond ~ told

him.

One hand then, Not-Bruce told hEr.

He took out a little rope like a piggin' string, such as was used to tie

a calf 1s legs together during bra.ming, and tied her wrist to 1he rail
o:f the ferry-.

Tbere, you can't tall off; now, Not-Bruce said, like yotr

.

Kate in$isted.
grandmother.

My gran:imot her .never tell O'L£1 l\llttM!l!ite.-:Mt:!"!N

inU> the river, and there was Bruce, walking along under the ferry.
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Not in any divi.ng suit, j":lst Bruce as nature made h:lm, walking along
under the water as i! he was having the time of his lite •
her dream tugged against the hold on her hand--which in her sleep had
got caught between the mattress and the beaverboard wall--an:i told
herself', These people.

I could be down tmre walk:illg with Bruce il"

this other gazink woo. ld 9nly let me.

.et;-~ully

Who does he think he is?

rolled aver in bed an:i her bani popped free.

Charlem was madder than a wet hen or any other comparison that

could be drawn.
This had been the day or the Colonel's wife

1

social

S "'&Ji"9eli::nte~

~

get-together,

just a little Kansas Street do, as it had been described to Charlene.
ten that morning )
She changed into her best frock an:! promptly at .....set off across the
horseshoe to join -

other wives fiocking into the King 1 s House.

It wasn't until they were seated, circled like a spruced-up wagon train

not all
in Mrs. Pannenter 's acreage of living roam, that CharlEn:t realize
the other wives were
from

al~

here.

These were the Corps officers

1

wives,

the east loop of Kansas Street: bing, bing, bing, a major 1s
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the roster or who lived
for her.

of Permanent Residences.

Except

So, she was here solely by dint of OWen am his job rank as

fill.master, was she not, was she ever.

Which, she knew in the loyal

ought to make her unstintingly proud.
Instead it panicked her.

Already, first bite into a mysterious pastry

with goop inside it, she was aware of steep gradations, mountainous
social contour lines, in this gathering.
"--My Raymond is staying with my sister back there.

We hated so

(
I

\

to have him change schools and come out here

where-J~ --·

"--No, we only hear .f'ran them at Christmas any more.
he was passed over on the last promotion list again.
say, the feast of' the

pass-over

Poor him,

You know what they

s no diet for a Pointer-"

It pretty quickly grew apparent to Char lane that a prior existence
in Kansas City, headquarters of the Missouri River Division or the Corps,

favorably colored a person's status here.
was West Point or not.

Intennixed with that, though,

IT your husban:i 's career lacked cadet gray,

you probably sat resignedly like Captain Haugen's wife Minnie an:i brought
)
)
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your petit point sewing with you.

In contrast, Colonel Parmenter having

graduated from St. Alban 's and West Point, ani been a high-ranking Kansas
City officer, Mrs. Parmenter sat there with an entire deckful of aces.
And this was just what rubbed off from the men.
order of the women's backgrounds, too.

There was a pecking

Being from the South, for instance,

seemed to count for a lot.
"--Eula, did you hear that awfulness on Ma Perkins the other day?
The whole passel of them were caught out in a blizzard and the young man
from the lumberyard, whose-his-toes, Laster I think it is, said right

walk
there on the radio, 'Ma, you

behind me and I '11 break wini for youJ 1

For two cents I 1d write in to Oxydol a.ni give them a piece of my--11
By- watching feverishly ard saying precious little, Charlene sorted

t all things,
out . the basics of what was going on around her.
had peeked when
placed the major's card on the hall table with at-home hours for next
in, and it did not take much to deduce that a
lay dCMn the captain's card for the Friday

after that.

She was able to fi gure out, too, that the other engineers•
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wives, }!ach as Pam Sangster ard Shirley- Nevins, in all likelihood were

.......

going to be invited to

one by- one , like rotated

Durr,

orpham.

Sanewl'Ere a list existed and she, wife of' Owen

beg~

to suspect was that Colonel Pa.rmnter hai done the

had merely

list-p~cld.ng,

not stuffy Mrs. Pannenter at all.

in her sunflower-yellow troc
Charlene, younger than the rest a.Di more stri

and as usual

something recognizable to eat.Not a full minute passed, however, bef'ore she heard Mrs. Pannenter
say w1 th enunciation too distinct:
"Wouldn 't anyone liks some more berlinerkralJfrs?"

--

__,..-......- hou now after the so-called party, Charlena still bad her ma:1

kit

am

caboodle of officers' wives.

The

big~hot

Missourians acted lila
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they'd invented the Missouri River.
hooey; bunch of mud-daubers here.

tor Owen's sake.

Married tD the elite 0£ dam-bail.ders,
Thia brought a guilty twinge in her,

He would knCltt what she meant, though.

'1'be tine Owen

when she'd said once she wanted to see
had taken her into the Blue Eagle,
what it was like, he
did that imitation of the Duke

or

Wellington entering Parliament:

11

!

morning

have never seen so many bad hats in my life."

Well, this

._.Mime~

Charlene, had never seen so many bad heads of hair in her life.

she,

All

A

those moppy old £rumps who thought they were somebody; the when-we-warein-Kansas-City attitude of the Corps wives still incensed her.
them,

anyw~.

Most

or

Minnie Haugen seemed nice, but you couldn't sperrl all

your li.fe ta1ld.ng about peti t point, e1 th er.
She gazed at the clock.

Two hours yet until Owen would be home.

Three or more years yet until Fort Peck Dam was done.
Face it, kiddo.
She sat herself daln, beaverboard Temporary Residence walla aroun:l

her, and for the next two hours did just that.
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I

.. .·

on

.,, .

•·

fill

~of four dilferent dredges operating at tour

distances from the axis of the dam.

Charlene met him with a kiss that

included a heated dart of her toll?; ue.

11

varied

He v:is ibly perked up.

If that's what's for supper, 11 he said, go~ to ~ up his hat,

"I have room for several b!lpings."

"There 1s something else, first."

Charlene drew a statewide breath and told b:iJn she thought the thing
for her to do was to set up shop in Wheeler, as a hairdresser.

#Meg had plans tor tm house-with sunshine blasting in through
day
n_o___~ , I
the windcw this was the kind or ).n111:1.t'wben you oou ·-~ ---,· plans.

Paint was a priority-.

She was pretty sure she could get Hugh

to paint the house by threatening to ask Owen to Q.o it. F1owers, the
place screamed tor flowers, color of any kind
shack monotoey of the. damsite mxl Wheeler.

w

break the prairie-am.-

How soon nOW' coo.ld she put
hol.:cyhocks J
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She sang a few bars or "Gammer Gammon •s Needle" before catching
herself at it and puckering up, amused at the day's menu of distractions.
....__ ....

___ .
~

- -- -

Resolutely she swept out the woodbox, not because it wasn't going to be used
- -- --- __ __ ·---- ... ----· ....
~ .,.

.,

any more but because it

a sufficient reason.

.;

wo~be

used quite as much, which tcx:lay seemed

The rest of the place required a general attack.

Remembering that this was Friday', water day, she decided to splurge and
~~

set the pointer on the water card at

~

instead of the

usual~,

extra for scrubbing this place down.

her

On~ay past from putting the water card in the window, she

.....0 briegq ett• briskly confronted herself in the small square mirror hung
above the wash basin.

At least her complexion was back, now that her

days were not spent in a win:l- and sunburned alf alf'a field.

looked at herself beside the eyes and thought, Ouch.

But she

Is it possible

for a person to catch wrinkles by just being around that face ·or

Mr.

But after that first regret over the crinkles at the corners of
her eyes, she

~ided

she would not have repealed them even i f she

could, they were earned honorably enough.

K'~

Charlem and Rosellen a.Di

.

'F"ouJrl lead the sk:!.ncreaimd wrinklefree life i f they wanted, but
__, /

her generation had these stripes of life.

People are said to have the
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.

face they deserve at forty, and Meg Duff was forty-five.

Not nearly as old as the troubles of the world, she told herself

and contemplated the diplomacy of paint again.

If she knew Hugh, he

would soon start a spring offensive, launch some idea about quitting
Fort Peck.

The way he had punctuated winter with sprees, after Neil

went to trucking on the spillway cut, surely must be leading op to that,
Meg more than half suspected. He'd had to do his spreeing only on any

of his wages that he could squirrel away fran her, though, and she'd
firmly added and added her ownwages'-' and any- of his that she could

retain~

)

into a stash safely hidden from him.
was

go~

If money indeed talked, Hugh Duff

to have less of a say than he thought.

She smiled
~
at herself;

, hlethora of sunshim, after a Fort Peck winter, put a deserved face
on lots of things

.Yso,

Hugh, hiB habitual self, and pa.int: ought she

to wait until after they'd fought out Fort Peck one more time, or would
it save time to tackle him sooner than-She went to answer the knock, water delivery a trifle early,
checld.ng her apron pocket for enough coins as she oprned the door.
Not to the water delivery man.

With the sun behin:l him, for an instant
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until she could shield her eyes soo

tho~ ht

the familiar loll?; frame ·

would have
was Hugh and could not un:ierstan:i why be

simply

comiDg in.•

Oh Lord, the recognition flew into her.

Darius•

Oh no

am

oh yes.
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Part Tbree

O'l'HER RIVERS

1935

You couldn't even believe a woman when she said hello, Darius
Duff remirrled himself.
He was seeing Meg nOW' across a quarter of a century, the lines
at the corners of her eyes mapping that length of time and maybe
something beyorrl.

After all that Scotlam had done to him lately, it

somewhat surprised him that there was any wear arrl tear left for the
rest of the world, even on a woman who had chosen to marry his brother
Hugh.

But Meg still had the speculation in those eyes.

The nurselike

sense of attention, the way of peering at you as i f clerking for God.
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'Th.e Milnes of Inverlsy were that way from the

verem on down, he

couldn't help but remember: preacher and preacher spawn.

They wore

well, though, Meg the latest evidence of that--the set character of
her face, as if certified for good and all by the nock in her chin.
Not to mention the lithe build below.
Am the voice, streambed of voice, deep and as dancing as ever<[)

"DariusJ"

She gave hia name the particular lilt, shiny crownpoint o£
a

emphasis atop the .middle syllable, knowing how he hated~flat-tongued
saying of it as Derry-us.

11

Darius, welcomeJ"

Don't hear more than is there, he had to tell himself.

Va.st fool

that you were those years ago, don't ever put yourself through that

again.
"A while, Meggie," he spoke as if it was a discovery.

still studied h:im in a
~

kim

of appalled thrill.

th±nid:ng ba:~ His eyebrows went up inquisitively, and she hurried
toward manners.

"Come in, coma in.

But what--you didn't let us know

you 1d be coming."

from ~

"I didn't much know, myself•"

That punctuating small~ as
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<l4..

~

tmliGmbe zed •

Hugh without the gale-warning flags, this brother of his&>

a

Which had le]{ to confusions before, she more than remembered.
Darius stepped into the house and halted as if hit.

"Whst in stone cold Hell--?

Blueprints?"

He let his suitcase drop ai:rl strode on into the second room, to
the blue-papered wall.
uThey ••• help keep the weather out. 11
from Meg.

He heard a swallowing sound

"Housing is a bit rough and ready here, as you see."

Rough, he oould definitely see.

The two-room hutch, shanty, shack,

whatever American sl'ambles it was, showed da.n;>-stained beaverboard at
the kitchen

waJ~re

the blueprints did not quite extend, and the

noor of unplaned lumber was stark except where Meg had managed to knit
a rag rug for beside the bed.

The bed in with the living room furni. ture

made the room as crannned as the corner of a warehouse.
He felt
)

A

vindication.

her

fury toward Hugh, putting
She

~ould

have done other.

and

in this

hovel~th

it

I ma.de that clear enough.

But then the thought swarmed in that if
na..t be existing out of the pasteboard suitcase at his side.

she'd right

RE VJSED
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she "'

"Here, let me--we 're still getting squared away,"'j{eg: eaid, quite
near him nCM, as she swept a pile of clothes off . a chair.
yourself

d<Mnv~ease,

"But sit

do."

he

Instead~ waded

through the clutter to the topmost roll of

blueprint Owen had papered across the back wall.

Fingers out as if

finding Braille, he traced the white lines of the plan of the dam.

Meg saw a frOW'n come on him, his fingers pausing at the dam's midpoint
and then moving professionally down to tb3 l<Mer right cormr of the

blueprint, the title block that revealed the scale of the dam.
"My God, they'll be moving dirt for an eternityl
11

That 's what trey intend, yes.

11

Tons--well, tons of tom.

Just

how much, you 111 need to ask Owen."
11

I '11 do that, 11 he murmured as if' to himsell'.

memorials, catch the d~ sun.

-

"Darius.

"'Pyramids and tall

111

What's brought you?"

"It cane to seem

ti.~."

the walls of the shack.

He kept his eyes away from Meg's, restudying

After a moment, he went on: "Scotlarrl 's used

You and Hugh long since decided so, didn •t you."
showing the short square tooth,

in a shipyard accident.

~that

bottom)~'-"'

u:p@~

His smile flasood again,
had been chipped off

Meg had thought at tM time that nicked part

HEVISED

2.59

\

. ..

somehow made this smile
in his mouth,

am

she heard him

s~.

or

his even more appealing, gave him a dimple

she thoqsht it again now.
n Takes

some while for me

"You remember me, Meggie,"

t.o catch up with the way

of things."
But when you do ... she recalled, too. "You 're here for good?" She

couldn't keep the alarm out of l'Y3r !ace.
Darius simply appeared amused.

"l 'm a pair of hands that knc:ws

tools, an:l they must need those here.

Hugh, now, he 1 s a man of the

plow i f there ever was one am they 1ve even hired him, haven ~t they?"
her/
He was giving)et" more gaze than she wanted.

She took it as a relenting

when he nodded toward the dam blueprint and asked: "Airl the rest of the
family-Matthew, Mark, and Luke, are they all at this, too?"
"They are, yes.

Even I am.

I help tbe--I •m on at the cookhruse •"

~bfti;tia· j'
"Ever an X1El\:1BtPi9wr tribe 1 ours," Darius bestowed, and then was
intently watching past her to the front door.

Hugh had ha1ted in the doorway.

~w-s~~~I've

"Unfair ' " Hue:h
stated(;)
~

•

b

just had a day

that would curdle holy water, an::i naw here's this•"

Courting Margaret Milne, be 'd hed his work cut out for him.

None of the situation (except the extraordinarily blue-eyed Margaret;
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Meg as she was becoming whenever conditions seemed to permit) suited
Hugh Duff at all.
basso profundo to a gawky young farm laborer coming to call.

The

dispiriting strictures of when an:i where courtship of a Reverend's
daughter could be in session.

And, vague but ever-near, the dousing

personality that was the Reverend Milne himself.
start of the odds agaimt Hugh, too.
left of a railwayman's

Those were only the

The Duff brothers were what was

fami~~the

Reverend Milne seemed to peg

~~:iy
~ lower on the social ladder than they already were.

Stroppy young

man that he was, Hugh did not take well to being looked down on.

"Were I you"--coumel by Darius, more veteran in the ways of the
world by an entire year, was never in short supply--" I'd stuff the poorbox
in thanks for the old spouter."

"What 're you talking of? The man will barely let us graze our eyes
across one anotb9r," Hugh reported bitterly.

11

He •s got his religions

confused, thinks he has nunnery charge."
"What better way to convince her, 11 Darius pointed out, "that you're
worth breald.ng dCMn all walls for? 11
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Hugh

· ..
.. I

~an

~.

in streaks, she had known that from early on.

There
took

would be all his

obstina~, such as the Gibraltar's worth i~

to withstarxi her father's

c~ai.gn

of discouraging him, then suddenly

here would come a veer, so that you had U> look twice to be sure this
was the behavior of the same Hugh Duff•

The dil'ferentia tion nade him

a lively suitor, more so than Meg had ever quite imagined.
Hugh's life becatrl3 him like the weaving of that romance.

am.

Nothing in

~'s breath,

much of the rest of her self -possession, literally was taken away

his

by ~ploy of

~nlisting Darius, lookalike from a little d.istame,

to dawdle around within view from the RevereIXi 's study window while

Hugh arrl she were at

t~

back

or

the house in extensive forays of

kissing.

"This is--11
11

--datt, I Im.ow,"

then her chin.

Hugh kissed the tip of her nose, then her cheekbone,

"Where were we?"

"You lmow perfectly well where," she murmured, presentl.ng her lips

for his ,again.

CThis~

groused to

is

~Darius~, teyi~

to appear ostentatiously

_.· ...· ......

~/-·
i
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nonchalant for the figure watching with suspicion from the leaded-glass

11 That

father of yours--"

"--believes you are interested in my bani," Meg backed off a fraction

from Hugh •s latest exploration. "Little does he knoi1."

~

-

The more her father pounded away about Hugh's supposed Jackings,

the more she thought Hugh needn't be all of one metal. That was the way

her father was, after all; pure preacher in an impure congregation,
the world,
again.

am

she· did not want to be fastened to that kind of absolute

If Hugh Duff came with a dent or two already in, she told herself

she didn't care;

am

she didn't, then.

By the tine of their marriage Darius was off on his cwn,

~

the shipyards along the River Clyde were more home to him than the
farm-market town of Inverley had ever managed to be.

cn;:;;:;~;-;-ind~heir

Steel sang to him.

harbor in the head, began the poeiit of the C:cydeside

..._~,..,~~.__.--........-......,...,,... .,..~.,..n"'l"li~~~

.

~~~

he loved best, arrl Darius filled himself from the eyes in with the constant
armada along the resounding industrial river. Great Britain was determimd to
Q'0b2A

follo~ ~

~
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maintain a neet that would overshadow Gennany•s.

The Asquith

I
government's Chancellor of the Exchequer, the fateful Lloyd George, had
contrived a tax on estates: "Every time a duke dies," he crot'1ed,
build a dreadnought•"

Those crammed years when the shipyards

11

we can

were at

full boom, Darius had to make his start low, as mere bucket boy, and next

came the testing stint as rivet-backer, that earsplitting chore within the

hulls.

Then, though, to riveter,

am

the riveters were the princes of

the river, the canny hands at crafting the seams that held ships together
an:i the bargaining voices that the others or tb:t Clyde workplaces harkened
to.

Arn

so for Darius Duff an:l his rivet gun, those years, the Cl.yd.aside

work held results close to magical: the laying of keel

pla~s,

the

curving

rise of the hull, the cladding of steel onto structural skeleton; make
one vessel mxi you could mke

arrr,

you could rivet together

any

longship

that could be imagined.

Darius on frequent visits dc:Mn from the Big Smoke,

Glasg~,

from

his aeries of steel, was a Darius with even more spice to him, Hugh
~

couldn't but note.

Keener, more glinty; honed against those shipsides
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of the Czyde, maybe it must be put.

Not even to mention prospering •

Hugh kn:tw he could terxl oats on too MacLaren estate from nCM until next
doomsday and never keep up with his brother's pay packet.

may.

Be that as it

The land took a while, Hugh was always capable of telling himself,

but it and he would be there when Darius was deaf and doled.

Yet would it.

The day came, in the spring of 19101 when Hugh

arrived home dazed with fun:iamental questions.

He walked in to find Owen,

barely p~st his secon:i year, seated manfully at a tiny desk and chair,
Meg laughing ani Darius with a lordly grin.
"Worth a try at getting a scholar, don't you think, Hngb?11

Darias

knelt down to spiderwalk his han:i across the desktop, Owen's gaze avidly
foll<Ming.

Desk an:l chair were both exquisitely crafted; the lathes ~

the Clydeside shipyard were the world •s fimst, Hugh had no doubt.

"It

skipped us a bit," Darius was going on, "but you put together that

lamented father of ours and the late great Revererxi Milne in this lad's
background and he's likely to be apt at turning pages, wouldn •t you have
to say?"
"We surely wou1d," Meg gaily provided as she swept Hugh •s tea-can

• • ~.· •••--J

from him and kissed the vicinity of his ear.

')

"Hugh, did you ever know

you

The only sou:rxi then was the pattycake of Owen •s palms on his

-11@,Wj
resounding Ylittle desk.
;.

"Hugh," Meg said in a voice that did not quite waver.

What, . yes.

11

What? 11

The radical acceleration of these vi.sits from Darius

since Owen's birth?

T~

embedded suspicion in Hugh that Meg's choosing

of b:iln had been a close decision in the first place, and now down from
)

Olasgc:w every fortnight or less was a fresh reason for her to rethink
that decision?

The finn recitation in Hugh that he could not, did not

dare, believe she would ever actually toss him over for Darius?

The

accompanying fact that he could never quite remove the chance of that
from his mind, eittEr?
Hugh shook his \'Ead, to bring himseli back to the day's blow.

n The MacLaren lan:i •

It Is going to tenements. n

Meg cans to him 'Without a word.

)

v

What was spoken was pure Darius:

"This we can fix like tbat, Hugh."

Fingersnap.

Across the crown
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of Meg's hair, Hugh looked at his triumphant brother.

chance waiting for you on the Clyde.

"There's every

I only have to put in the word

for you with the right somebody, Morxiay at the yard."
Were you Hugh, you lmew in that moment that yon were going to have

to put an ocean between you a.n:i the Clydeside.

:#--

/

"You •re as even4 empered as ever, Hugh, 11 Darius let out with a
smile an:i an extended han:i as he crossed the floor of the shack.

11

Fun

steam all the time."
demanded

Hugh gave him a handshake, but during

it~What 's

behin:l

this?"

"The tims," his brother said evenly,

11

what else."

Hugh cocked him a look they both remembered.

tell me

even~essed C1ydeside is feeling

"You can't mean to

too pinch."

"It's beyom pinch, 11 Darius confessed.
11

Darius, yes, tell us how things stand," Meg painted in, shooing

the visitor toward the kitchen table an:i sending Hugh the Milne gaze
that conveyed As a last resort you could try manners, Hugh Duff.

"Sit,

the both of you, and I 111--11 she rapidly attacked the coffee pot and
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the firebox of the cookstove.
"The times, you were

s~."

Hugh ~uld not leave this alone,

./ ~
Darius~~·
~ ·'They handed you Yours?"
Darius fought back the risings at the back of his throat, the

am

anger

the other.

Do it as rehearsed, he made himself bear h:Unsel.f.

You kmw this bas to be got past.
11

The

Clyde~

I parted company-, yes.

Out the gate, an1 so

I

)

I kept going.

Knew a fellow.

He was able to

make

me a place on a ship.

And then--" Darius jerked his head in the gereral direction of the railroad.
"Old habits die hard, Hugh.

ones.

Family seems to be one of the incorrigible

Worse than a sweet tooth."

in the_ eye.

He carefully kept looking his brother

tell, I didn't know where else ••• "

"You've come late to see us at our best, 11 Hugh said tautly.

"When

we had the f arm-- 11
"Yes, I 1ve seen that.

Tidy'.

Tucked away like a swallCM 1s nest,

though. 11
Something came on in Hugh's eyes, then went out.

Meg and untouched

)
cups of coffee had joined :the two men at the table.

Darius knew it was
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time to give Hugh the high ground.
11

I'll say it now:

You were far ahead of me about Americ

I couldn't see past the Big

Smoke. Although-" the smile suddenly in

there "--wouldn •t you know trey have a
Hugh took

frequent.

in

Glasg~

~sions

He turned toward Meg a

~nt.

here, too. 11

from Darius had never been

The sight of her on the same

side of the table with b:iJn seemed to give him heart.
is what holds us to this world, eh, Meg?

)

you're not here as

a~urist,

Such as it is.

The weight of life

cleared his throat.

n So

then.n

"I haven't come as a charity case, either, 11 Darius kept b · ·tenor with.
"I'd put some money by, I'm not hurting on that quite yat. 11

He m.de

himself go through with

slow spoon, you've ha:i to before.

":A. job of work is

what I have in mind, i f you happen to know anything about the hiring here,
Hugh.

If you could lodge a good word for me in the right somebody's ear,

S&yeH

Hugh shook his head, but then inclined it ta.rard Meg.
your man on that, Darius•"

)

-;+f:-

11

She 1s
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"We keep on, the whole payroll's gonna be Duffs."

,bg:f'rd/
Medwick shnffled through
residents get

hi~

"OWen, you knoo Montana

roster.

preference."

nsure, Cece, everybody and his uncle knows that."

)

Medwick glanced up at the figure starxling beside Owen in brazenly

\.

.
bib
brand-new Mighty Ma¥eralls.

"Where is it you been living, mister?"

"Helena," stated Darius with confideme but also with an
long ! in the middle.

~ntanan

Seeing the wince on Owen, he tried again: "I've
_N'f\ "Ste-/

a cousin there, she's a ~acher.
/&

. ..

Her mme 1 s Heleena.

She lives

in Helehna. 11

"Yeah, well, don 1 t coincidences never quit."

""'

to Owen, then a longer one to Darius.

Medwic k put a lo~ look

"Haw long sime you came across

.... ,

from

too
11

old country?"

.An age ago."

"You know how we are, Cece," Owen thrust in.

name

Durr on

''Anybody with the

him will work himself silly for you."

"Uh huh, Bruce was all the proof I needed on tM silly part, at
least."
/

Medwick sighed, picked up a pencil

am

jotted on a roster.

c::6BA

He

folla::

5

~
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said .sourly to Darius, "Welcome to the Montana navy."

"Cascade spillways, those •re called.

You can see, when we pipe

the fill up into the core pool tmn the waste water gets discharged

down those so we can i.control the level of;...
"Bitumen spraying, they're doing over there.

The sonofabitching
so when we tmcover

an outcrop we give it a coat o:f'r--. ••
"Trying out a three-blme butter.fg valve here, see if we can

cut dCMn on the clay plugging the dredging setup woon·· ·•·"

OWen•s headlong, half-heard, nine-tenths baffling

tour~~

~~ Darius before delivering him to his shift at
had looped through nearly- all of Fort Peck by now.

This

the boatyard

am

that were

pointed out with of'fband pride as the biggest in the world, but Darius

seE1Tted most keen on sorting out the swarms

or

workers.

"And these be--?"

he asked persistently as Owen drove him past site after site of vast
construction that he seemed determined to find unastonishing.
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"Okay, bloke from the Big Smoke, be that way, Owen thought with

som amusement, arrl kept on going after they had crossed the temporary
bridge over

t~

river 1 heading the government pickttp on into the hills

beyond the east end of the dam.

'--
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Darius di
....

taken, either' with this bouncing tour

or

the

.... .

-:',.,,.·

countryside, to f'l.atter it with that appellation.

Ash heaps in the earth's

backyard, these gray dmnpy little hills more looked like as the pickup
zigged an:i zagged along the road that threaded their maze. He rapidly

gave up on the dismal scenery and studied Owen. However Hugh happened to
com! by him, this is a thorough one. Owen's profile still unsettled him.

Darius felt a! if he had fallen among solll9 complicated tribe wearing mocking

masks of past history. Bruce and Neil looked so much like a younger

that it was truly unnerving--the aspects of Hugh in d upllcat J

/\

alarmingly resembled both Darius

the rremorable Revererxi Milne.

confusion.

Is

am

H~h

~hile

Owen

Hugh I 5 father an::l Meg Is i'a+,fte1;
-

I.\

J

Wouldn't you think, Darius mused, life

A set of inspections might have convinced him Charlene

am

without being

Rosellen were sisters, but otherwise he wouldn •t have known

s~~~~...,,_,

was Meg, who still looked like every expec'bation he 1d ever bad of a
woman, ani that was mo st complicated of all.

He suddenly felt the sideways scrutiny Owen was giving .him.
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Their composite Darius uncled in the dilranest back corners

or

the

-.:-·::)
unstirri~

Duff sons' imagination,

or hearsay.

there .:·f or years at a time, until

The Christmas when the toy steam engine arrived .fran over the

ocean, the younger two boys fingered

it wi. th mouths open while Owen,

eleven-year-old sprout, studied the machinery
ll'f"llWI~~

asked: "Dad, what •s it

then looked sharply again.

- ~r .
to intone, there

am

i~he

"Aloobol, 11 he ha.d

Mrnk... >JrAJ~·'I~

'Ji

year

fr old:bibiuw.

A few years on from

then, Bruce had oome across the engine again in a box mxier the bed and
fired it up for an incessant half -day of play, meanwhile pestering an
outline of Uncle Darius from his mother.

When Bruce aban:ioned the steam

toy for adventure in the hayloft, that was the last time he'd given thought

to the uncle in Scotlan:i. Neil, after he had taken to teenage carpentry
and someone remarked on his swift !mack with toolB, heard his father say

once : "He ·comes by it sideways in the f amily--I 've a brother with a canny
hand that way."

Only once) other times Hugh wcnld say, "I -don't know

1rn

where he gets it. 11

the nephw trio, then, Owen alone in grown life

had ever deliberately thought about the figure in the Clyde shipyard.
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His junior year course Strength of Materials

2

practically forced him to, with 1 ts
he had tried to picture the

of steel

shipwright life, another Duff life of the mmnent but across the .flex
of the world.

And then Owen's Panama voyage, his shifts as boiler fireman

in the cave of hull, where he could aJ.l but read his phantom uncle's trade

sprung
in the firelit lines

ot rivets. Now that Darius

had '-!M~~~n

in their net of attention to this fami]J' newcomer

the finest.

Owen's mesh was

He had noticed Darius's slight rutne when Bruce, lately

in favor of universal matrimony, put the question: "We don't get an

aunt a.long with you, huh?

Never married?"

Darius had seened to take Bruce 1 s measure for a moment, toon smiled.
"Not so far.

Applications are still being sought ...

~

eyes off his uncle an:i
back to the anonymous hills.

"How about a jag of jumping bean?11

_fu~t~
Drivi
an:Jed, he groped under the pickup seat and pulled out
a thermos bottle of coffee.
so far was a caffeine fierxi.

Owen d.e creed.

Every American whom Darius had encountered
"You get the cup first, you •re the gues~,"
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CNen glanced

sidewa~

at him an:3 asked:

.. ,

"How 1d you knCM to find us here?"
"Process of elimination.

I found woore you weren't, first. 11
1

just the place for Hugh.

Darius

The farmstead looked like

Somewhere private for him to pound the ground,

make the earth say--what, not oats, some sort of !luf'faloofa ••• 0
"Alfalfa, 11 Owen supplied.
Darius folded his hanis around the thermos cup
for the effect

or

too re.

watched Owen

this next:

"Someone's scavelJ6ing the place.
and stacked

am.

The boards are torn off the buildings

11

"It's the Old Man, 11 Owen said shortly.

"And Neil.

They take the

truck-- 11
11

My brother is scavenging his own farmhouse ? 11

"He didn't want to see it burned."
Darius was given no time to digest that.

"You 1d better toss that

coffee into yourself ar out the win:iCM, 11 Owen was advising as he shifted
into lower gear.

"We .go mounta.ingoa t here."

veered the pickup off the road arrl straight up the tal.lest
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gray hill, wheels spirminp.: as Darius brunced like a ball beside him •

billowing

At the top, the Fort Pack country spread around them

reaches.

i~

The rumpled larxi hid away even the dam project, and permitted

the river out only in a single streak of glitter in the middle distance,

r.:-::i __ ~

c---7

A

the horizon beyord as 1sharp~ar as the quit of a map.

As Owen

braked the pickup to a hard stop, a canyon gaped belar Darius •s aide
of the vehicle.

or
At once he took in the sawcut sides, the engineered tape¥the

huge channel wedged between the set of hills he and Owen were on

am.

a

range of them

s:imilar

1;1~derable

tre100ndous 1

~(trench-cut

gap between,

distance across the way.

~

There in the

;,

~ries or

.forms was under insta.J...lation,

concrete being poured into t\'Em by truckloa:is.

Crams swung bindles of

steel through the air, legiom of workers were erecting still more of
the giant pillar forms.
with himself,

watch~_d

Owen, absolutely unable not to look pleased

Darius watch the potboil of construction below.

"What's this, then--another dam?" Darius at last hazarded.

11

Do

you practice building them, between every two hills?"
" It 's the spillway."

To Owen •a satisfaction, Darius at last registered astonishment.

11

But
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c.•

,J. ·

it's to hell and gone, here, from your damJ"

•·

"Three miles, that's true.

But the water'll come here in no t:ime.

The lake will back up out into the base of those bluffs."

Owen indicated

toward the disheveled geography to the south, then cut an arc under it
with his extended forefinger. "It's just about a perfect natural. reservoir.

And when the lake level reaches where· we left the road dcwn there, the

spillway goes to work."
11

Not at your dam itself, though, this

spilN~, 11

Darius dwelt. on.

"Why J s t l'2 t ? 11

"The dam can be just what it is, this way," Owen began as if
savoring music.

"See, Darius, we 're dealing with water here that's about

as changeable as the goddamn weather. 11 Darius
turn
'MoeM""

as

-t:-1""~~

the
intens; t as

-&el-'6~~!\'84~

small boy drumming on h:i.s new sounding-

board of a desk in an Inverley cottage.

"The Missouri's big on floods,"

"Exactly how big it can get, we don't even know because
our records don't go back that far.

What we do know is that there 1s a

whole pot of things that can pour water at us here.

A heavy winter.

A late spring, thawing and freezing agairi all the time.

Then how about,
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say, a cloudburst up in the Rockies, just to get · the rtm-off really
rwming.

That, my frien:i"--OWen tilted his head tCMard Darius a bit

but kept his eyes on the immense spillway-"is what we call a hWldred-year
flood.

The spillway, out here separate, takes care of that, and the

dam doesn't have to do two things at once-hold back floodwater and let
floodwater through.
himself.

11

Integrity of the design, it's called."

Owen caught

But you'd kncx.t that from your own line of work, wouldn •t you."

"Fancy," said Darius as if mostly to him.self, and peered again datm

the canyonwall to where rocksaws screeched into

tm

crumbly" top layer of

shale and the black fog of bitumen sealed the cutaway trench of unweathered
Bearpaw bedrock beneath.

"It you have all the room in the world to gouge

around in, I suppose this is tb:! sort

or

th~

you can do•"

Owen

was reaching to start the pickup when he heard Darius add:

"Can't say I blame you."
" Blame?"
11

For not wanting water cavorting through the middle of your earthen

dam, of course, Owen."

Darius was giving him an umerstarrling grin

that Owen coulrl have done without.

"Concrete spillway or no, there'd

still be moving water in the vicinity of your earthfill, wouldn •t there.

Water on the go, against even a dam sooh as yours--over tilm, I believe
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water cuts al.most anything • 11
"It·.-does, 11 Owen said after a few moments of regarding him. "That's
why we •re trying not to do this river any favors in the darn design. 11

#

u~o~ cf\\l

Somebody should write this down, she thought.

You can 1 t go a

day around here without something new stawing up.
In the dredgelines, the earthfill gurglsd

am

burped and sloshed.

The winter-built dredges Jefferson an:! Madison had joined the Gallatin,

the trio of them proudly towed upstream to designated borro.rpit areas
~, for Owen as fillmaster,

1935 began on the 15th

of

April.

The

dredging set-up was new and stiff, and its myriad equipment needed to
be learned by crews of farm- and ranch-raised Montanans whose experience

with electric dredges was not vast.

Arguments were the Fort Peck anthem

that April. Neil, of all people, locked horns with a tough High Line Swede

on the pipeline trestle crew
~a

am

bad been lucky to cone out of it with

black eye, a cut eyebrow, scraped knuckles, and a sprained toe.

After a terrible first couple of weeks, when Owen seem.ad to be everywhere

trying to settle down men and machines, the heaves and staggers of startup
_

_/

seened to be
•

Each dredge's cutterhead ate into the riverbank or the bottom
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o:t the Missouri

am

then water was mixed in, and the slurry was pumped

through the 28-inch pipeline, and cascaded up onto the smdency visibly

gralfing ~or the dam.
This family is like nine radios go~ at once, it really pretty much
is.

Every Du.ff a different station.
Nobody liked dealing with too dredgelim 1s drain traps, where

periodical.l.y mucked out, until the first buffalo skull tumbled forth.

The

of some herd, herds, disgorged with every cleaning of the traps; the
upstream borrowpit where the Gallatin was dredging must have been a

skulls were a Fort Peck motif from

o~

end of the shacktowns to the

other; each of the four Duff households sported one over the front door,
and Darius had his affixed as a hatrack above his bed at the barracks.
Look what it takes just to be a married couple.
in-lawing on top of that.

)

off just in herds.

Family is a hard idea.

Then all the

Maybe we'd be better
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dredging operation, now the wellspring of progress

:·.,,· ....

on the dam, sat for its

Thu.s soT1Eone managed to click a shutter

exact moment

launch of the dredge Missouri when its long wall of hull displaced

Fort Peek workers
the riverwater in a rolling shove
were posed aboard with their arms aroum each otoor like a file of sailors.
Aligned on the deck behim the hedgerow of water, left to right: Neil

and Bruce in paired grins, dubious Hugh, Darius bemused, ONen with an
anchoring grip on the structurewqrk, riding the fourth mxi final dredge
down the ways to 1 ts namesake river.

No, though.

choice?

am

Who would want to go it alom in life i f tooy had any

The four of us who made ourselves Duffs by marrying Duffs-

now there Is this extra one from Scotland into

t re

bargain--we 1 re as

bad as ttsy are for pa.iring off, choosing up sides, getting each other's

nose out of joint, patching it up until the next time.

seems to live on mxt times.

-#

This fa.mil;r

That 1 s somthing else that needs written.

The sheriff stood in wait, his Marlin .12-gauge shotgun resting
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/

in the umbrella starxi he had dragged over next to him.
Shouldn't be long n<M, he figured, and took another peek out front.
Keeson 's gray head moved nervously, there behllxi the store counter.

The sheriff could see where the wire earpieces of Keeson 1 s glasses
hooked dCMn between cartilage of the ears a.rd pompadoured gray hair.
!je never had urrlerstood why jewelers didn't go entirely blind, squinting
at all tb3 little stuff they did.

"Hang tight, Floyd," he said softly.

"This is what it takes, with

these types."
"Remember, God darn it, Carl, I get to clear out of here."
"I •ve allowed for that, don 1 t worry."

)

Tbe owl-like shiftings of F1oyd Keeson 1 s · head did not seem to

signify any less worry.

The sheriff pursed his lips an:i settled himself

again agaim t the backroom wall of~
"u"A J~welry store.

Once in a great

while the telephone was a w:>nderful thing, Carl Kinnick reflected.

It

had been nothing· much to pay attention to, routine adjacent-counties
report, when the store in Havre got knocked off during too noon hour;
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fool kid of a clerk, for
of cash

am

leavi~

the dressed-up guy who flashed a wad

asked to see the high-priced stuff

~~l~~~ scoop

perfectly~ 110

out the display case while the clerk was in back fiddling with the safe.

But then an hour and a half later, just the time it took to drive from
Havre to Malta, the next sizable tam east on Highway 2, the jeweler

there got knocked off and knocked out as well, coldcocked when he bent
dCMn

to reach something out of the display case for Mr. Jewel Bani.it.

Next it was only an hour from Maita to GlasgCM, arrl when the guy started
to pull his stunt again in Keeson 's Jewelry he was going to be in for
a major surprise.

Zipping along the High Line like he was picking berries,

huh; we '11 just see, the sheriff told himself.
Marlin shotglll'l waiting handy.

Put Marlene to

He glanced dCMD at the
wor~

on him, and the

prospect of her load of lead would get his attention in a hurry.
11

Carl, here-- 11 he heard Keeson let out between clenched teeth.

"Shut up, Floyd, 11 he whispered back, then heard the store door
whisk open.
The sheriff listened hard.

Really not much of a . spiel the guy had.

Special girl ••• necklace 1d be nice ••• something with quite a stone •••
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It evidently didn •t take a hell of a lot to be a jewel baniit.

"-appropriate item for you in the back room," Keeson was saying,
and in the next instant swept through the doorway curtain arxi pa.st Carl

Kirmick with never a glance and kept on going, out the wide-open back
door as the sheriff had instructed him to.

The guy already had the display case j:llllnied open aal was

Jeep

among the wedding rings when the sheriff stepped out with the shotgun

leveled.
Neither of them said word one as the sheril"f moved around to the
same side of the counter as the jewel heister.
The guy, though.

The sheriff stared at him with growing disbelief.

The guy was like a super dressed-up mannequin of the sheriff himself.
Not the clotres, that wasn't it.

The body structu

frall13 , the same doll-delicate bones.

, the banta.Jl'Weight

The guy was damn near a complete

physical replica of him, Kimrl.ck saw'J small man 1 s swift raccoon hands,
~

would have fit one another.

lockets of men.

airl their diminutive handtooled footwear

There in the jewelry store, two little
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Then the jewel bardit grinned about how they matched.
The sheriff lowered the shotgun halfway.

Utterly furious, he said

in case Floyd Keeson or anyone else was within hearing: ."That's a move

you don't want to ma.ke, 11 and simultaneously fired both barrels into too
offender's legs.

------

B ruce was speculating out loud that Charlene would be the mayor

of Wheeler, next.

Charlene was assuring him his hours were nmnbered if

that ever happened.

The A-1 Beauty Shop stood two doors dam from the Blue Eagle
Tavern.

The shop name offered its elf discreetly on the front win:lCJW'.

What could be read the length of Wheeler's min street, an:l then sone,
was

too

resounding black block lettering across the top of the storefront:

PERMANENTS

$3.5o

$5.oo

$6.5o

[

The Duffs stayed ·g rouped outside the new shop, admiring the screaming

sign and Charlene's sales philosophy behind it: that the wholly outlandish
top price of $b.50 "made the $3.50 hairdo sound like a bargain, a.ni that .
when a woman felt like splurging, there in the middle beckomd the $5.00
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"Ownie,

I 1m going to borrow her to do the aritrnnetic on the truck

payments, 11 Neil acclaimed.
One thing puzzled Darius.

11

'Permanmt,' though--why's this spasmodic

hairfi:d.ng called that?"
"If you think I 'm going to advertise that I •m selling 'spasms, '
Darius I you have another think coming, II Charlene handled that
tnEr

am

at the

s~

isn't Tostonwarmed over.

The eye contact sobered her kid. sister at least temporarily, ani Charlene

were wai:ti.ng inside.
Owen halxied around

too

bottles of beer while Charlene shc:Med o:ff

the A-1 's fittings, from shampoo sink to cash register.

Meg applied

herself to Hugh's drinking arm, Neil and Bruce clicked bottles and
chorused Here's looking at you, Darius kept to h:ilnself his opinion that
American beer tasted as i f it came straight from the horse.

Without letting on that she would keep watch on something of this
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KcJJsort, ~watched them come and go in the vicinity of~ema;

The

~~ (l.:t:o_y

.

Duff mm all, even Hugh by nCM, were taken with t·em~, like stags
acqu:iring a taste for a lick of salt.

Bruce nEanwhile had not been able to resist adding to Charlene •s
agenda: "You get any rich wid0"1s in h9re, be sure and chalk them on
the back for Darius."

Darius managed as loud a laugh at that as any of the rest of them
and kept to his nomlnated role as bachelor curio, aayir€ he'd found it
the safest policy to tip his cap only to him.self.

Interesting it'd

~ )

have been, though, wouldn't it, to tell them about Fiona and his years

"----: .·

of connubial ilni ta ti on with her.

After all, wasn't matrimony but a

sort of friendship recognized by the police?
arrangement did have

an

But his and Fiona's

eventual drawback, too; in the end, Fiona had

pranced off with a Spanish amrchist.

No,

~ws of Fiona would not help his situation with

Meg any, would it •.

Meg

"Owen, r~tf'stage-whispered during Charlene's demonstration of the
croquignole permanent l_11ave machine, whose dozen metal head rods an:l
'"--r-·

L)

</
snake-'iest of electrical

'\-Jere

cord~holding

the Duff imn in appalled

;r1EVISED
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fascination.

He stepped back out of the group an:l joined her at the

front of the store.
"Owen," she said with intensity,

11

what times are available :vet

with Charlene ? 11
"Mother, I imagine they all are.

Let's have a see."

He turned

)
the pages of Charlene's daybook for appointments.
Annie, so far.

11

Blank as Orphan

If you want, when Charlene finishes up horrifying us

males, you can get together with her for sometime--"

.A.V~~ ~
"A regular ti?IS, is what I want.

Right after

wor~ys'•

Put me down for then, pretty please, Owen."
He picked up the appointnent pencil as directed.

"Paydays, yeah,

his mother
those are always popular, 11 he left the matter at, but glanced fro~)l9g..__...

~~00/
to his father•

At the edge of the cls.n over by the croq uignole machine,

like a man with something on his mini, or, worse, like a man trying

not to have that something on his mi.nl.

Kate am Rosell.en conferred while setting out the covered disl"es
of potluck supper.

"At least it's a. better name for the place than our mother's was,"

X .-

iJJEVISED
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Rosell.en said reflectively".

"~ton

Curly" Cues.

~e

Kate sampled a nw3atball in tanato sauce and licked her fiq;ers.
11

~

Talk about a family gathering. A}'\'re bringing them in all the way

from Scotland.''
"Nnhnn.

He's klnd of like Hugh with the bark off, isn 1t he."

Rosellen studied across the room &.\ Darius, who was looking rapt as
Charlene explained the principle of the

J

marceli~
A

iron.

Beyond him,

Bruce uncorked a wicked wink which Rosellen at first thought was directed
at her, but realized it was for Kate, or course.

"You two," she kidded Kate in the wan.an-of-the-world tone they always
used when the topic of mad J:aSh came up.

"In a beauty shop, yet."

Kate couldn't help herself from wearing a goofy expression.
what,'' she murmured back to Rosellen.

"Guess

"The fam.i]Jr is on the increase,

in more ways than just Scotch uncles."

"Ka.W",
good, wten?

re~?"

Rosellen instantly had her by both forearms.

"Oh,

Have you picked out names yet? Aren 1t you going to tell

the rest of the--?"

' -;.-;;

follo~::s~
,.,-...C. '

•
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)
"Rosellsn, i f I cut in on Charlene 1 s party with that news, you
know I'll never get a decent hairdo out of her again."

The sisters dealt with each other before starting on their plates

of supper.
~~

Charlene said urrler her breath, "It's on the tip of your tongUEtJ>-

Rosellen grinned recklessly.
QtlH1 m
95116 1~

·~

"It •s all over you an inch thick®

-

"What if I did say-"
"A million or so times."

"-you 1d never catch me sliding aro\ll'ld in-"
"Skating; you used to say, •skating around in•. 11

"-skating arotud in hair the way they did."
checked
....

-.

/

you?"

~eJ.l.en for

any further grinning.

Charlene

tart~

"There, does that satisfy
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11

Some."

11

You 1 re certainly awfully interested in what I do, all of a sudden, 11

Charlene let fall.
-,

11

Are you by any chance jealous?n

Rosellen 1 s eyes widened in a way that Charlene still did not knOW'

)

hor.ir to read.

"Can't I be just curious?"

"What happened was, the Swede called me a btmch of choice names, '1
Neil was saying across the tableful of potluck to
the best way to nail in a crossbrace ••• "

n·r

wouldn't want that responsibility," Meg was saying to Rosellen,

"of having to hit the rig ht typewriter key time after ••• "

"Are you characters about to get my pump boat done?" Owen was saying
to Broce an1. Darius.

"Or am I about to have to bail out tD:l core pool

with a teaspoon?"
Darius said nothing, rather than say that the forty-foot pump boat
would have been about wenty minutes' work on the Clydeside.

Bruce,

though, let C>wen have:

"If you 1d quit squirting water on your dam, Ownie, you wouldn't
that big puddle of water in the midd1e of it."

h~e
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OWen ma.nag ed to

laugh,

~::::::;::/''&
A

Owen, overseer by habit, was

)

stud~

A'he

1

lae1111o at ;j,H&t l>e f sgz:1 pns

_Y-

table talk moved oq but

Bruce.

-

CJ:

Whatever canary Bruce

had lately SW'a1lc:Med, be couldn 1 t keep the feathers from ~ out

gives him.

Owen himself' had been hot with pride all evening, watching

tresses
Charlene, taking pleasure from her intrepid battleplans on the
of Wheeler.

over

Watch out now, world.

Once again he ran his eyes

be1(;,
~

Certainly
advertisement.

~he:rlefte

was her om best

Darius, he saw, evidently thought so, too.

The two

of them were in thoroughgoing conversation.

)

"Hugh am I are the type they used to try to keep out of parlors,"

was confiding to her.
"Now here we fin1 ourselves, in a beauty one•"
"You 're not the only one surprised at you," he heard right back
from Charlene.

The woman was harder tba.n dental enamel.

can get over it, you know, you with us this way.

easy jump from anywhere.

"None of them

Fort Peck isn't an

You must have really wanted a change of scenery,
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"I suppose sometimes we want change atrl sometines change wants
us, 11 he resorted to.

"What of yourself, though?

Where was it you

derived from before mre, dear?"
Charlene gave him a look, a substitute for the real reamer she
wanted to unloose dc:Mn the table toward Rosellen.

Had too little snip

been blabbing about Toston arrl the footsteps in the hair-strewn shop
back there?

am

Charlene had tossed Tosten out of her chosen picture once,

could again.

)
"Bozeman," she bit out.
"Yoze-mite, ah1" Darius exclaimed with vast feigned interest.

"Seen pictures of itl Great towering cliffs there, haven't they, and
some mountain thingy

split half in two?

I can see why you 1d miss so

grani a place. 11

"That tmcle of yours is a strange duck," Charlene softly told
Owen after tl"sy had taken their celebration hane to bed.
"What's a family without at least one cracked uncle?" he responded,

favorite
He wondered, though, how
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many Duffs at Fort Peck it took to mnowit to too many.

\•!

"You do have to hope to Christ tmy don 1 t erooe a hole in it by

staring at 1 t," Sangster said tiredly.
Owen only

~odded,

abstracted.

By

ncM

he hardly even noticed the

tides of workers from elsewhere on the dam, tunnel muckers an:l shovel
onto the levee
rumers and carpenters ard catsld.nners and all the rest trooping up

of the fill at lunch hour or change

or

shit~

to stare an::i tell one another

it beat anything they'd ever seen, a lake sitting on top of a dam·• · .

The core pool-there was no getting around it: Owen

)

phenomenal
·
pool-wasr ............no matter how you looked at it.

~

,.

Durr 's fcore

The dredged

material~
~~--was being spewed in to form th:t core of the dam needed
time to settle, needed to have the water drained of! it at a judicious
pace, needed in other words this
dam.fill.

~tificial

basin in the top of the

On a blueprint it could n:ot have _looked more clever and ne&:t,

rn

a settlement pond~~~vgradually worked itself out o! existence as more

am

more fill jelled in it.

noses
I

"----''

or

Owen

am

In reality, which was to say here umer the

'S angster, the core pool was a wind-whipped, sloshing,

leaky, fickle body or water half a mile long, up in the middle of the
pile of earth whic·h was supp~ed to became Fort Peck Dam.
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"We have got to get--"

4f" '--that sonar abi tching pump boat
Owen.

"I agree, you know.

up here'

'II

Sangster chorused in w.i. th

This isn't aey too much fun, trying to sluice

out just as much water as you keep pour.l:ng in. 11

Sangster's ~

current specialty, a sluiceway to drain off excess·

~mtM

core pool, ·was bu.sy draining al.l tlibe time am still not quite doing the
job© !,he water level kept creeping up, the three t :llnes a day a soundi~

-

was taken.) -H yea. wa&ted tg g.i.ve

COwen hated even
._o

1m

engineer a mgatmaPe, tftie ene 9-_

to think about )

-wottl:d do ~lwhat would happen if' the water backed_.'up enough to breach

~~....-

He

of 1he core pool.

the levee

~had

both this worry of a nood

above the river washing a goodly portion of the dam down intp the river,
al.l
and one

his

CMD.f

)l!'s dredged material was staying soupy, tald ng longer

it was supposed to.
to consolidate into firm fill at the bottom of the core pool than
He

simply

am

~Hme'ti'"

~n the roof of the~
utterly needed a way to regulate this mass of wate~

more exactly.

his and Sangster's
· i r r tation could be seen in the boatyard,

The object of
most

or

a mile away: the white speck of pump boat which Meclwick kept

•t-

telling them was being built as fast as

'Vcould.,
which wasn t
f\ '
1

anywhere
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..· . . .

near fast enough for them.
11

You 1ve tried, I've tried," Owen musedo

Santee on

"I think let's sic Major

Medwick."

"Oh, you bet.

Why don't you toss a spitwad at Medw:ick from up ·here

and do about as much good," Sangster expelled.

"I figured I'd sic the /o1onel on the ~or f'irst. 11
Sangster chewed that ·over.

"Go in to the/oionel

am

piss and moan

about not being able tA:> meet your schedule the way things are, you mean?"

"That 1 s what I had in mind, yeah."
11

0nly problem with that is, you don't want to get them bell~

you're in too much trouble on the schedule "

. .

"Max,"

.

""'L.

-s-rE -r _,.,~I\ r~

Owen said ):glim.~ "it's about half-trm.n

up onto the east bluff to watch the pump boat be moved to

the core pool.

He had asked Owen how they were going to get this famous

vessel up the considerable slope of the earthfill an:l intA:> the core pool.
"We •re gonna walk it," Owen had replied absently.
wasn •t precisely what they were doing.

Fourteen

And be damned i f that
bu.lld<YZe~s,

the big
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Caterpillars, were hitched by cables to the
square bow and nCM the pwjboat, the size of a respectable hotel, was
going up the road behin:i its column of clanking Cats as pretty as you
please.

He shook his head.

Americans seemed to operate on too principle

that they could solve anything i f they could

~enough traction.

"Making it sail on dry land, aren 1 t they."

The miexpected voice

made Darius spill a bit of the tea he was pouring from his thennos.
"Neil, sunbeam., I didn 1 t knew you were anywhere about.u
"Had to come see what they're up to at Ownie's

-

lake."

The yo\lll;er

s l. lfl11.3

shale

man helped hllnself' to the other half of the littl.B cutbank Darius w~

on.

"You too, huh?"

"The craft, there"-Darius nodded toward the pump boat still advancing
up the side of the dam fill in a cloud of dust and clatter--"does bear my

tool marks, you know."

Crude a tub as it is.

But there was no bringing

too Clyd.eside and the true ships with me, was there.

He glanced aside at

Neil, who had not been a boatyard participant but was the one who shc:Med
up to witness this

.

\

on t~ bonny boat, too, of course. 11

"Bruce 1s

thumbprint~
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"Mmm hmm."

Neil had opened his black lunchbox and was doing fast

damage to a peanut butter an:l horEy sandwich.
product of the cookhouse of J

The sa.rrlwich was fine--

la and his mother, it was better than

that--but Neil wished he was having for lunch what Bruce usually had.
Rosellen 1 s noonhour at too Ad Building, though, and his on the dredgeline

trestle
ang

getti.xlg together.
didn 1

t quite work out right for

..,.,.~,..

Taking his tea sip by sip, Darius mulled the Neils ani Bruces, the

thousands.

Empires, anirl..es, crusades

availability--these were the pegs history made use of, i f Darius knew

anyt bing about it.

Neil's voice
"What was it like," he was suddenly brought

so

again, "being brothers back in Scotland?"

t!!

"In what respect do you me~ ~11to·+"!"',.,...

an

ne,- sandwich before specifying:
°Fight much?"
"Mostly aro\llld the tonsils," Darius mused.

"Your father likes a

29.5

-

good argument.

And I suppose I'm not averse to one either, now and

"

again."
It seemed to be Neil •s turn to muse.

"If you 're kind of alike in

that, how come you . turned out so different?

Him, over in this country,

arrl Mother and us and all, and you staying the way you were?"

"Well, your mother hadn't a sister," Darius smoothed past that
with his instantaneous smile, "a.rd so I evidently was cut out to be
bachelor uncle to the world."
-

quiet

Sudden~Rei/at the core pool made them turn their heads in that
direction.

The Caterpillars had been throttled down to lowest idle, a

barely audible diesel throb.

.~----...

"How you doing?"

a maharani when she
"Pretty

The pump boat was a.float in Owen 1s

lake~

Rosell.en al.ways felt like an awed delsgate to

K~

visit.ed~ese

pukey,"~orted.

11

days. ·

1 don't see vhy they call it

just morning sickness."

"Nhn. When you say 'pukey,' though, ie that sort of an all-over
reeling you have or more of a .stomach thing?"
"Both.

Why?

You taking a census on ways to throw up?"
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"Hey, I don't even need to ask if an owly mood is one of the symptoms
too, do I."
"Speaks for

i~self,

I guess," Kate relented.

"You 're not

sh~ing

much yet•"

"So does m;.v middle."

"On me, it doesn 1t 'ake much."
Rosellen mildly pooh-pooh8d that, her mind obviously racing for ways

~~~~~~~
to find out all abou11
~ .1.rom the resident expert, peaked-loold.ng
Kate.

"When do you start being a lady of

"End of this week. 11

leisure~"

Although what the Rondola 1s customers were
with

going to do without her there to

joke~out

being bitten by a trouser

wom or finding a surprise in the oven, she didn't kno;.r.
"Oh, already?" Rosellen let out without thinld..ng.

The
part in The Good Earth where the woman worked in a rice field all day

until it was time to pop into the ho\Se and have a baby was, according
to Rosellen, certainly interesting•

That was one word for it, Kate thought.

r:~ Atl/. ~ u. t1wA MShe stated
, "Getting started on a kid is no picnic•"
~

11

At least you 1ve managed to," Rosellen flared.
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..
\__

Kate drew up in surprise.

Who's the owly one

n~?

"!£ Bruce were

here, he'd tell you it 1s just a matter of doing it until you get it right. 11
That only reddened up Rosellen even more.

subject, an:i their squall passed.

Quickly they changed the

But Kate still wished she could take

that back about practice making perfect, in a family way.
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The day already had been about a week's worth of contentious hair.
In came a naturally curly, not too bad to start on although too much curl
will fiGht the set, and Charlene managed to push in enough wave, with

two

reasonably calmed down.

But then inwalked~omen together whose

hair behaved like porcupine quills.
bad·~to

It dawned on Charlem that these

be Cactus Flat residents, showing the effects of the sulphu.ry

duo
wellwater in that particular shantytown; and worse, the ~evi.tably
~

.

wanted~ a wash arrl a wave.

She forbore from informing them that the

only hope for doing anything at all with the broamstraw condition of
their hair was to chemical the bejesus out of it, and instead put it
that they were in luck, the A-1 was offering bargain permanents today.

Lfi
pair
.l IWatching thep.r them, happily permed,

several hours later,/
go out the doDr,(Charlene

wondered what follicles she was going to encounter nex:t.

By now it was

interesting, though, what she could tell by her customers 1 hair. Who
used rainwater to wash in at home. Who was sickly even if they otherwise
didn't look it.

Who had seen the latest Jean Harlow movie and who held

on to the creed that Theda Bara•s was the hairstyle forever.
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She hadn't even started on Meg yet •

..... ·.....

Their two faces stared at each other from the oval captivity of
Charlene 's wall mirror •

Meg sp oka up first:

"Anything short of a scalping, please, Charlene."
"Meg, as it is, you always look ••• nicely put together. 11

As she

was saying so, Charlene's fingers exploratorily lifted a tendril of

her mother-in-law 1s sunned-brown hair.

Plenty of life to it, i f not

"Do you want to keep it that way,
with just a wash

am

a wave? Or-"

"I want this,u Meg stated with what seemed to be some difficulty,
11

to be a, a kind of treat for myself' • 11
Charlene came aroa.nd the chair.

Directly in front of Meg, she

put her hands on her knees a.rd leaned dOW'n and in, looking in Meg's
eyes and then around the verges of her face an:3 the waiting frontier
of hair.

Half'way through her inspection, Charlene began to grat excited.

"Meg, 11 she blurtedtl) "Let me give you the works."
"Whatever are ••• those?"
"This is going to souni like the dog's dinner, but it '11 all fit
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. ·.·..-

together on you, I just know it will."
plan of attack.

Rapidly Charlene outlined the

First, a croquignole permanent.

ma.reel wave swooping to one brow.
the side and back.

Building on that, a

For a finale, antoine pincurl.s down

"Meg, I guarantee you 111 scarcely know yourself'•"

Meg peered past Charlene to th3 mirror again, as if to give her
reflection a last say in this.

After a bit, she announced: "Bang away,

Char lane • "

~

She confronted herself again int hat mi.rror~harlene was fussily
~

.finishing up with the pincurls.

Urxier Charlene 1 s ministration her hair

now looked like fine-carved teak, its scrolls of perfect wave and curl
making the little nock in her chin fit right in, sculpturally.

If she

did say so herself, Margaret Milne Duff looked like a mw woman, royal
make.
Charlene couldn't hold back a giggle at the thought.

"Hugh is

going to be thrown for a loop when you walk in that door tonight."
"No, he won't."
"Well, whyever not?

Meg, take it from me, you look absolutely--"

"It's his time of the month," Meg said caustically.
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Charlene 1s hands halted.
.·

After a moment, she went on with fixing

. -.:····

Meg's hair, determined not to be dragged in to Duff family matters any
farther.

"So, busimss Jady, how you doing?" Owen greeted her when she at
last managed to close up shop and deposit herself home.
"Busy says it."
"What you wanted, rig ht?"

"Mmmbmm.."

She went directly over to the easy chair where he was

·)

timesheets, sat on the chair arm ani hugged the

)
cram of him to her chest while telling him, "This is the head I was
wishing for all day. 11

"Hey, you do know soma pretty interesting things to apply on hair, 11
he answered comfortably as his head inclined there between her breasts.
Charlene bit her lip, an:i did not tell him that his father was off on

a binge again.

"Hnnfp?

)

What 1 re you--don 't, mmpf-- 11

"Shh,• . came a soothing whisper, at odds w.1. th the bani clamped
forcefully over Darius 1s mouth.

"Don't wanna wake up the whole menagerie•"

09Afol~)?>
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The figure sitting on the edge of his bed seemed so dedicated to
not disturbing the peace of the darkened barracks that Darius made himself'
lie there soundless.
free from it

am

When the hand eased up a mi.llimete·r, he wrestled

got his own he artfel t grip on the vi.si tor.

what to hell?" he furiously whispered.

-

"Wanna give you a treat.

"Hugh,

"What 1s this about?"

Take you out on the ta-ln."

"I've already been samewha t on the to-.m."

The co u:ple of payday beers

Darius had downed after work seemed to have taken place :innumerable

scale down that estimate.

"Entrails of Judas, man, what time is it?"

"Fri.day or Saturday•"

"Hugh, listen, nOtV ." Darius tried to make himself sound more patient
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...

"You've had one too many.

than gritted.

Wha.t you need to do is merely

,tend~~

go home arx:l find your own~ bed and--"
"No·.

Gonna take my brother out on the town, i f I have to skid you

there•"
In the abrupt stillness after that, they could hear the breat

of each other.

"That shouldn't quite be necessary, 11 Darius answered at last.
"Remove yourself from the bedcovers, though, please, so I can at least
put some clothes on. 11

Whatever the calendar said, payday amays hung a full moon over
Wheeler.
Traffic, afoot as well as automotive, was thick enough to be a
hazard to the two men as they dodged across
the clientele was beyon:i local.

t~

main street.

Evidently

Up from chasing sturgeon in the dredge

cuts, a fat fisherman in chest-high waders arrived at ore of the saloons
in front of them
for a moment.

am

stood, massive rubber bulge filling the doorway,

The flavor of Wheeler seemed familiar even i f he had

never tasted the town before, and he exultantly clopped on :in.
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Good grief, Darius thought to himself, does the drink run so deep
here they •re prepared to wade in it?

could have guided the blind through his accustomed route.

With much

regret he was avoiding the Blue Eagle these nightsl\because Tom Harry
;J

had shown a tendency to waylay him while Owen or Neil or sonetimes even

, Bruce was sent for.

Thus Hugh's current port of call during a binge

was the Wheeler Inn, which .,,-;:t the two Duffs with a noise level
that would have taken the skin off lesser men •

.J
No sooner were they inside the door, Darius already somathat uneasy
in the press of flesh, than a hawknosed little man popped from the crowd,

Arx:I, o.h, Hugh's brotherl Need a lifesaver?

I got extras."

He reached

dc:Mn to the large sidepockets of his bib overa.J.ls, where the necks of
several beer bottles protruded,

am

drew out two.

"Church key, too, Birdie?" Hugh inquire~as if topping off the

:>
transaction.

·)

"You betcha.

Never go without."

Birdie Hin::h found the bottle
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opener in another pocket and pried the caps off the beers for them.
"Here •s mud in your

eye," Hugh began to thank

him with a toast,

but Birdie was already veering out the door, clanking glassizy as he
went.
"These 111 mybe hold us until we can fight our way to the bar
anyway, 11 Hugh evaluated, taking a heal thy swig and starting to writhe
his way through the crowd, Darius more or less in his wake.

Nobody

took exception to their progress, elbows evidently a part of the commerce

.J

here, and Darius managed to put some attention to the sprinkle of taxidancers arxi their partners carouseling within the general mob.

He and

Hugh passed within an inch of om couple so snugly together he would

have sworn they were lodged in each other.

Next came two women dancing
resolutely

ignored their wisecracks about being in the market for a tall matched set,
and passed on by.

As to the Wheeler Inn's other item of business, Darius
~

had seen savage drinking in his time, at least
but this was bacchanalia.

tlyj ulaswegian

.

standards,
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and was finishing his beer by the time Darius

to put both feet down.
"Cozy pub, this," Darius tried to enter the common mood.
Hugh seemed . intent elsewhereo

He unpocketed a silver dollar and

tapped it indicatively on the bar until a bartender put up two more
beers in front of him.

Positioning one of the bottles squarely in

front of h:iB brother, Hugh with tipsy dignity insisted: "Here, have
another lift of this. 0

\
.

Crmrfard, that fool Crawfurd, spun up unexpectedly in Darius from

)
those words.

Something like sickness filled h.:il1l as he stared at the

dark glass shape.
"Darius?11
He

~as

summoned back by Hugh's swooping tone of curiosity.

"Are

you going to drink that," he heard the prod sharpen in Hugh's voice,
0

or admire it to death?"

rattled off a toast
"Sorry, drifted a bit, there."

u Contusion

to our enemies,"

He grabbed u;p the bottle and
~

tipped a sizable quantity of beer into himself, while Hugh blinked.
Within himself Darius raced for the safety of a conversational topic.
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"None the neverless," he brought out sonorously.

"Hugh, do you

renember and how can you not?"

Hugh laughed so

helpless~

"The great pulpiteerl

beer went up his nose.

The unstillable Reverend Milnel"

The High

Street church in Inverley, not to mention the extent of the town within

his vocal range, had famously resounded with the Reverend's paragraphic

\
alternations of

.

&

Nonetheless~

an:i

Nevertheless

until the inevitable

Surxiaywl:En the phrases amalgamated.
11

An1 the time, 11 Darius was in fine roar now,

11

he caught you

am.

Meg in the darkened room and you c1a.i.med to him 'This isn 't what you

$

think it is' and he drew himself' up and said, ·•rt •s going to continue
not to be what I think it is, too.'"
They both had to set down their bottles in this quake of laughter,
Darius managing to chortle out as a finale: "The man could have put in
a patent on jabberwockyJ"

"Eh," Hugh said after they ran out of snorts of mirth. "I miss
the old goat."

"Your Owen," Darius hazarded, "resembles him.

Facially."
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"As long as that's all. 11
ref'lective.

night

11

Hugh was lurching a little, but seened

0h well, our Owen.

I must have been reading Greek the

before.•~arius stood patiently

and Hugh provided it.

to see i f there would be more,

"Brains by the pourxi, Owen has.

The ration of

sense in him is another matter."
,

)
)

"He 1 s on his way to being a worldbeater, 11 Darius decided to contribute,
11

at this dam."
"He's alltays been on his way to five places at once."

Charlene wife of his has twice as many ll1 mind far him.

And that

Hugh, confused,

_.)

11

They're quite a set, 11 he heard Darius offeriLf;, "your flock of

sons • 11

"Neil, n<M, 11 Hugh seemed to be camting carefully from a list,
"he 1d have held our

na.im

to the farm.

Whereas Bruce--"

"That one bears watching, Hugh, or he 111 die facing the monmnent."

)
With sharp puzzlement, Hugh stared at Darius.

back to him, from Inverleyl:)

Then the saying came

It had to do with the instructive

way public hangings, when there were such, were performed in the tmm

3o6
square, with the miscreant facing

~~~~~e·-~

the~ ~ueen

Victoria, a.rd it

tripped readily off an Inverley tongue any time anyone was observed
be having like a scamp.
"He's young and full of himself, is all," Hugh cl.aimed, although
there were times when he himself wanted to read the riot act to Bruce.
Detenninedly he turned the matter, along with a fresh bottle of beer,
11

toward Darius.

Am when are you ever go~ to get yourself some posterity?"

"I'm still apprenticing at it," Darius joked snoothly, and Hugh

had to laugh.
-

.)

11

As quickly as he could recover, though, he gibed,s

Palmistry, at your age?"

"Now, nel'l.

Doing the nasty by oneself isn't necessarily in the

picture around here, is it, 11 Darius amplified, mald.ng

-ee'iiil=lriUI!,....

~
to the Wheeler Inn's commercial tinctures of blond.I" brunette, redhead,
arxi jet-b4ck, al though truth be Imam his O"Nn gambits had been in the

straightforward brothels of Happy Hollow.

says,

~Better

Next he intomd, "As the Bible

to put your seed in the belly

or

a whore than to spill it

on the ground. '"
Hugh took a deep thinking drink.

·)

Darius gave a sh.rug.

"Where exactly does it say that ?11

"On the fiyleaf'? 11
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Hugh roared a laugh.

"That's where your mind has always been at,

all right, your:··flyl"

Do I owe hil1l this much of a listen? wondered Darius •

Do I CMe

him a damned thing?

"Hugh, do you suppose we could fin1 same other burning topic than
"Serious, though," Hugh
for the married state.

~lunged

on to.

You ought to give it

D11"--"

"There •s moch to be said

~nsideration sometimf@

For one thing, be~ married saves on all the beforeban:l--"
Hugh woozily searched for the word he wanted "--kitchy-coo.
ho1ds up well.

Tbe f'uck;y part, i f you take my meaning.

And it

Darius, you

kna1, they say even a mouse grows tired of going in and out of tbe

sa.JE hole.

But I never have. n

In the hard moment that follcwed, the contempt that swelled up

in Darius stoppered bim from saying anything.

His huge first impulse

was to smash Hugh, which be fought d05m to an urge to hurl something
rlcious ly vulgar in return; but finally, swallodng with difficulty,
he made himself confine to:
"That • e m8'Ybe enough of your bedrocn secrets for one night.

Thanks
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ever so much for the pond of beer an:l now if you don't mind, I '11
head back- 11

"Drew your attention, didn •t it."
Hugh• s tone made Darius swing aroUIXi and take a fresh look at him.
appeared appreciably less drunk than half a minute before.

"I won:lered i f you couldn •t stand some· reminding, 11 he was going on,

"that ve 're man and woman, myself and Meg, a.Di not the
you were nibbling at in J:nverlsy.•¢

s Darius eyed !Um, Hugh put a

haul on the bar aIJi pushed himself a bit straighter;//.•narius, this
isn 1t then.

It hasn't been some interlude you can whistle just like

that, since I cleared out of Scotland with Meg.
and maybe failed at more.

I've done considerable,

Hard ix> keep count, wl'En sorreth.ing of this

sort"--he gestured in a way to indicate the saloon, Wheeler, the dam project--
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"comes down on you.
sons.
ticket.

Meg

am

But I made a place.

)
I

I made three

I, we made our life, out of not much more than a

Am I won't have

what you have in mind. 11

.

I made crops.

you parading over here

-9411Ml!l'lb

to undo that, if that 1 s

310
Bottled courage, Darius registered, or is it more?

t~

brothers faced

stro~est

use, the other

In the paynight millrace of the Wheeler Inn,
each other closely, one putting his huff to
waiting for him to abate.

"I'm not out to, Hugh," Darius gustily refuted undo.

11

The same

years have gone by f~r me as for you, there's a pile of life I've had

since Inverlsy.

My matrimony was with the Clydeside,

You've never credited that in me,
:

)

those bloody bedamned ships • 11

~ve you,

He paused.

on that.

11

You 1re wha. t 's left.n

he11 much I loved

But I still had a

He chose to pivot the matter

We both know there was a moment woon I'd have gone around

the world on my knees to gain Meg.
went with you, didn't she.

No sense denying that.

But she

So, you won, then and there."

"Went with?" Hugh seemed to be tasting the words.
wife.

there.

"Everything I was--

involved in there went on its back like a beetle.
brotter, didn 1t I.

~work

"She was

~

She is my wife."

"I can grasp that," Darius concluded levelly.

"If our parents
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wasn't on my side of the mirror."

OWen had not much more than come home from work and closed the
door when there was a strenuous rapping on it.
He opened it to Bruce.
11

Didn't hear you roar

toward the street.

in,"

Owen said, taking a peek pa.st Brue e

"Where 1 s your motor-sickle?"

give it up," Bruce reported sheepishly.

11

She says

if I'm going to be a father, I can't go aroum with bog smushes on my

incisors."
11

Cramps your style, all right, I can see that."

of inspecting Bruce 1 s mouth area.
cone

m am

Owen ma.de a pretense

"Well, now 'that you 're afoot, better

rest."

Inside the house, though, Bruce stayed on the balls of his feet,
rambling from om side of the living room to the other as if he was there

to visit the walls.
"Bruce, not to put too fine a point on this or anything--but what
in pluperfect hell is on your mim DCM?"

)
"Ownie, I've got a shot at being the government diver."
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.

·;.....·_....j

I

"No fooling _." Owen's tone escalated as he grew sure that his
chronically fooling-around ld.d brother for oix:e wasn •t.
good go~, buddy.

It really is.

"First I need to

bnv
-.,

nThat •s pretty

Congratu-"

Bonestiel 's outri·t."

Bruce came up close to

Owen. "See, Ownie, the diver has to have his awn equipment. The government

furnishes the, uh, air."
"What are we looking at here then, just a diving suit, right?"
"Ard the airhose. 11

"Well, sure, otherwise you'd have to practice holding your breath
for some long time, wouldn't you."
nAnd the beltweights and the diving shoes aIXi the telephoxe gear
al'.li th! lifelines and the underwater

n Bruce.

~am

the helmet.a

let 1 s hear the t otal. 11

Bruce named the figure as coolly as he could, but his Adam's apple

}'

_)

bobbed. signi.ficantly afterward.

Owen also did a gulp.

telling ne • "

Then said:
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11

0\.mie,

hate like blazes to have to ask you for it.

I 'd--11

Bruce fidgeted but kept his eyes straight into thos.e of Owen "--I'd
rather take a beating.
swing this myself.

But with the kid coming and everything, I can 1t

You 111 get it all back, I guarandamntee you.

have my word and you can have my hide after that, if you want.

You
See,

though, it takes money to make money, don't they say? So i f you'll back

me on this, then the quicker I can start diving, the faster you can get
re-"
"Don't hemorrhage yourself trying to convince me
down that spate.

The strength of conviction.

sum, said the judge.

Owen had already

visite~

re re, 11 OWen shut

Hard labor or a sizable

his choices in this,

turn this hitherto harmn-scarum brother dc:Mn or give him a possible leg
up.

He was not sure how it would have come out if this were a case of

that wasn't nearly the question, was it.

"All right.

You win.

I'll put up the do-re-mi, and we 1ll work out

ha-r you fork it back to me."
Bruce all but tattooed his thanks onto Dwan, then left.

In the
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quiet house, Owen did a very rare thing, pulling dc:Mn from the canned
goods cabinet the pint of Four Roses that he and Charlene kept on hand
for a hot toddy whemver one of them had a cold,

am

pouring himself

a short swil't drink.
He could already hear it with Charlene.

/

~)

Owen, he11 long can you

keep laying out money to them this way?
Nothing I intend to make a habit of, he 1 d say.
Then why do you keep doing it, she 1d say.
And she 1d be right •

.)

-#.
OROPC~

"Something nsw bas bean added.

You look like glory in its Swidey,9--'

best."

Meg spun around at the sound of him.

The cookhouse kitchen, empty

at this time of night except for her, and nCM him,

sudd~

seemed

central to everything.
,,,)

"Aren't those pretty words."

She caught bar breath a little.

al.ways could embroider with your tongue."

'10 ~ G) ~ 1.J-4. AJAf

"It is pretty hair,

·)

°"

·
oNw, .,

Darius said as if sincerely explaining.
covered

compliments to the imaginative Charlene."

"You

By nCM he

"M;y

had~st of
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'

;:;::.:(/

the length of the lci.tchen and was lounging against a meatblock not far

frau her.

"Not that my imagination has ever needed any adding to,

Meggie, where you 're concenied."

Now that this had come, after all the years, she found she still did
not know her own mini.

Or did she.

At first she said nothing.

Than:

"Darius, I have to scoot on home."
"On payday night?

When tbe rest of the citizenry is on the town?"

"I only dropped back by because I'd forgotten to take these for

Keg showed hll1 the Mason jar an:i couldn 1 t help smi.~ a bit.

"She's at the stage
Mr.

or

crazy cravings,

am

nothing ·

a•s pickled crab apples."

Darius's own smile came on instantl;y,
the same as Hugh 1 s.

am

the hal.fJ;:ogh that was

"We '11 hope her tyke isn't born puckered up. 11

short square tooth, bottom right, that
accident at the

C~eside

shipyard.

at the ti.me that nicked

part eomeh0lt1 made this smile of his
"Am why are you

in this particular vicinity, Darius, this particular night?"

315A r ollows
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"I was hanging about, is all.

And am rewarded with this wonderful

coincidence."

.

)

"Really," she held to her decisi O
l\J "I have to be going home."

)

"And what's there for you?" he asked, all reason.

)

He ha:l been
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storing up for this since the stand-off with Hugh the previous payday.
•It holds up well,' does it.
tosspot.

So does what I feel for her, you drifting

"Unless I miss my guess, Hugh beetled downtown as soon as he

was off-shift.

He 111 be some while -yet, drinking the town dry."

"I'm surprised you 1re not at it with him."
"I'm surprised that you don't see Hugh's only my brother, while

you're you. 11
11

Darius, we 're not those peppered-up yo~sters any more."

"We 're not dmm in our graves yet, either."
.

)

"We may be ii' Hugh ever finds us like this."
"He's othenrhere, though, isn't be.
this matter afresh.

We don •t have an ocean a.Di the !amily you were

raising aDi considerations
11

were

or sny other scrt between us now."

Tbat 's your idea of a fresh look?

m,

Meg, heart, let's look at

,...
Going back tot he bind we
\,,..

Seo tland ? 11

had coJJE in was still out of sight around the corner from tb3 serving

window.
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Meg looked wildly around.

The next thing she knew, Darius •s arm

ducking into tbe pantr;r,

She had to listen over the drum of her heart f'or tbe sounds out
in the kitchen.

Meanwhile Darius •s arm had not gone a.way.

There was some clumping, which came nearer and nearer, then stopped.
Then she could hear the almost soundless

whist~,

the bla1n air

la seene d to kn.CM •

of'

"It's the cook," she let Darius knew in the barest whisper, unsure

whether t.o feel relieved or twice as alarmed.
Darius speculatively kissed her forehead.

twice.
By now Darius had moved his ba?Xls UDier her arms an:i around onto
her back and, having met resistance at ber lips, was kissing through the
neighborhood of her hairline along the side of her head, occasions.~

ranging his tongue into the delicate grooves of her ear.

She tried

not to think about how many other teases he could employ on her.

She
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could feel the most definite one at the front of him.
Pasteboard carton being opened, gummier slicing. Velveeta cheese.
Jar lid coming off, tink of knife against its mouth.

Slathered

with mB\Yonnaise.
to go eat his sa?Xiwich snack somewhere else,
but no.

He could be beard chewing, am he was a thorough chewer.

That

meant they had to be utterly still in the pantry, aIXi Meg hung there
in Darius 1s clasp of arms, cheek to cheek

.)

breadkllife, then tbe wh11111p of the dinifigt
I

put her hands fiat on Darius s chest
to see squarely into his face.

am

am much else to much else.

am door as be went out. Meg
po.shed herself back far enough

She thought she felt commeniably calm,

considering.
11

Tha.t was unfair," she said -W'ben she had the breath for it.

"I worxier if it was."

He put the tip of a finger into one

ar

the curls coiling at the cormr of neck and ear.
Meg surprised him.

bre~bone.

She put her own index finger against his

like a smalJ. but substantial pointer an3 pushed herself

Bitf&:y

more e!'fectivel;y: t \"If I ever do wa1k off from Hugh," she said, "it
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will have to be in the open."

"Not' Darius I in the pantry."

God Is inventory.

bk1 ng

She gave him that look as if she were

She wished she knew how much the names mattered.

part than she had thought, making those up.

the woman 'Blondina'

am

It was a harder

But if' she were to call

lrlln •••

can -them Ishmael, Heathcliff, Hester Prynne, Swann and the Duchess
de Guermantes, Huck
\Re~

am

Tom,

~ntonia

Hamlet,

Shimerda,

Mo~ Bloom, Puck~

Corde~, Flem Snopes, / .

_ Goner~, 1-3-'~

iezt¥k

;Q:rz~

Lord J:iln., Anna Karenina, Eugene Gant,

Mrs. Dallaoray: they answer, faultlessly, each time by maki~ us a gift
)

)

A
of all their wordl.y possessiODS.

Flaubert serxis notes tinkling from Emma Bovary's piano
other

em

of the village the baj11ft' 's clerk, "passing

alo~

am

at the

the highroad,

bareheaded aIXi in list slippers, stopped to listen, his sheet of paper
in his hand" and we listen there with h:iln ever after.

Cather prompts an anxious young Santa Fe seminarian to ss:y, "One
does not die of a cold, 11 aIXi the Archbishop in the 'Winter of age responds,

"I shall not die of a cold, my son, I shall die of having lived," and

we accept that as true for us, too.
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Mayakovsky, Russia's cloud in trousers, jots to Lili Brik from his
Crimean tourb"Lilik, I go off in all. too directions there arel" arxl .from
'J

London she postcards to him "Volosik, I kiss you right in the ParliarnentJ"

fevers

and we believe with them, there in those everlastin~tan~of

correspondence, their
Writers and

~d that love is

the~tten,

they haunt us as we most want to be haunted,

~l.Nd~9't'"~lttf'e--"4~MM84~ll!!tt._1

)

the heart of everything,

yet she was on an updraft

or

it aJ.l.

cherished

Her writing hand agonized, and ~agony.

T:ll13e escaped, and she

)
minded not at all.

It first came to her in the Ad Building, om
she was turning out those
If a person could

'kruM...

re~

of paychecks.

or

the times when

The names, all these.

She had sat up even straighter in her typing

chair, posture of the thoughts suddenly pushing at her.

And what the

momy will let them do, make tl'Em do ... The idea went home with her and
produced a tablet
ever since.

am

a pencil, an::l she had been slaving away in stints

Searching her imagination far grist.

reading Now in November,

am

Lately she had been

she thought Josephine W. Johnson had it

er=-- · ·

-~
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ever so right a "Words and days

am

'things seen that lie in the mi.rd like

stone•"
This was an evening when Neil 1s trucking run had been only to Gla.sgCM

)
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and back, mxi so when she came out af her haze of concentration °'1er
her pages

am

heard h:ilU cut the engine, she thought now was as good a

time as any to let him in on her en:ieavor.
"Writing? You mean--like what, that penmanship they made us do
in school?"

"No, stories.
"No kidding?

The ld.IXi in magazines."
You been doing that?

Heart knocking on

~r

Let's see one."

breastbom, she handed him the little set

of pages.
Neil slowly read of the people named Blondina

am

Merritt.

He

wasn 1t sure whether he had heard the precise story before or not, but
it was the type that practically stood in the air at Fort Peck: a High
Line fann couple who hai been grasshoppered out, the man desperately

going hal:f'way across the state the next

spr~

to a wage job on a road

project, the woman having to do the farming on her am, climbing off
the tractor after each round of the field to go over to the pickup and
check on their baby in a frui tbox cradle on the seat; the story ended
as soon as they heard there was hiring at a place where a great dam
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was to be built.

"•Shod in

- ~eary

!Bather.'

You thought that up yourself, huh?"

"Nhn."
"Well, I think it's the greatest thing ever.

You got any more?"

"I will have, the ne:r:t time you 're away."

She sawy

look on Neil which said Is that what it takes? 8Ild

hurriedly told him, "I fill the time with it when you're off trucking,
is all, ..'. Neille. When you 're here, so much the better.

The writing can

go bang, then •1.r

)
.• ."/1

"Okay, sure, you seem to be going strong on it. 11

n

"It's hard,

ie

rrJ~

S9111Sthirg, Meil, ftElf JllQQR it

'&el~

everyt~

hen you 1
__

guess you 1d have to call it, darn on ·

to put...

~~

-P~'4 ~--"'"'Qe--'o.M'

r)r~a~ v:islr('I knew more about, oh, situations.~ peopJe

per.

~.r,

s11)'the times when I can 1t be aroUDi

._wt.a-~-- CA;>\

"Well, you watch

-"

~
the~•"

~ ~~

......

-p.e. 'iM1'1e a'SHS 1~ don

.

'1.:...oltwi
1t

Q.

.t.,#,J,., ./

you get to kn~

~

more?"

~ ~ ~ • '-' J. .. 11"' 1~ c.o.U ;:/. "

)I_ ..;JG>
11

1 don't just 111lan morejf'Everythinj

I )9811

1

"Rosellen, honey, I'm all for you

1!1~

on this writing of yours.

you maybe don't want to set your sights that high."

)

tli.at, dQD 1f;

'ef

But

:1.;r

'J. L~

r.,.

VJ0rT)
k..JJ.!, ~ ..
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"No, no.

I won't, I promise.

I lmew even while that was cornill;

out of my mouth it was going to sound batty."
tonight•

Her tongue needed to

~ar from

~that made twice, already,

her, she resolved.

y.;'Wha.t I

meant was, trying to do these stories makes me think things over, in
a way that I didn 1t even know things ~ to be figured out before I put
them down on--oh, fudge, Neil, that •s right back to batty in a hurry,

isn 1t it.

But don 1 t you ever have that ? 11

his, hoping he would follow suit.

.

11 Wanti~

She put her hand on top of

to see on through the everyday

run of stuff?"

.
._.· . _

To her relief, a.:rter a moment bis broad hand came ap and rested

-)
I

She chuckled and rapidly put her other on top

on hers.

or

his. ·11 sure,"

she heard him say as they grinned at each otb9 r an::l sl.appily pilsd hand

on ham,

11

a hurd.red percent of. the time.n

-:!±:..

tr an.sferred

Hugh and Birdie were on the dredgeline drain-traps

now~gne~

there by some Ad Building wiseacre whose tirl. tials Hugh was quite sure

---

were 0-w-e-n.
.---

am

The drain-traps were muck;y work,

kgi.ng~ J

other obstructions, but Hugh Duff had dug into Missouri River earth

plenty of times before, and Birdie came to each of' these openable pockets

or

the pipeline with the interest

or

a weasel approaching a nest of eggs.
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Some of the damnedest items were being dredged up f'rom the bottom or

the river.

They'd opened one trap to find it clogged with rusted barrel

hoops and a very battered chamber pot, ani lately there had been a chunk
of the nameplate

~he old sunken steamboat Far West.

the pipeline still would cough out a buffalo skull.

~eloften

And

A

Hugh cleamd those

tuck:,_away his share or the split as drinld.ng money, wbils Birdie untucked

dress shirt with the horseshoe embroidered on the back
~~

in Wheeler 1s temples of temptation.

"Tell you, Hugh," Birdie was confiding at high pitch as they unbolted
the next drain-trap, "I've done it with all nationalities and some from
Texas, but this blonde number last night, she just makes you want to die
and leave it in there forever.

You lma.1 the one I mean?

That ld.nd of

milk-haired one, there in the Blue Eagle--"
"Snow White there in the Wheeler Inn, you man," Hugh responded,

grurtting as he opened the catchment in the pipeline and began breaking
out the clay clog with a shovel.

"I've laid eyes on her, yes."

Birdie's

bedtime history had to contend for attentton with bis own, lately.

After the night there in the saloon where he had told Darius in no uncertain

felt he had to do
terms how things stood,

his part at hane,

up with Meg,

ozied her um.er the covers these nights in a kind of second honeymoon.
~

~en 'bb!sil pasis 1 pex lmpe 11wxe llkb a !ifbh 01 sbcish:u~

trut in here

fran Scotland as though he were God's gift to Meg, did Darius think.
Hugh Duff would show him, ha.r a man and a woman weathered the little jangles
between them. "Eyes only, mind you, Birdie," he went on in this mw spirit
of things.

"I'm severely married, you

lmCM."

"Uh uh, not that Snow White one, this 1s another-what's those there,
Hugh?"
Both men got dam on their knees on

tre

muddy riverbank.

Hugh meticulously scooped the small round objects out of the scmn

of sediment in the trap bottom, spat on them and rubbed them between his
palJn mi his fingers.

"Beads."

Tiny planets of glassy blue.

Hugh fondled them, thinking.

"Fram the fort, woul.dn 't you

think? When they were trad.i ng with the Indians here?"
Birdie too was looking speculative. "Wonder i f they'll work on
that blonde number."

*--

~ie>
~
~~ ci'1 ~-~~
·Q C

"Tim,
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a whippetJ"

For too first time, J

a looked surprised.

"You kna.: your cars•"

Actually Darius had only spoken his own startlemmt at spying the
radiator-cap figurine, exquisite lean dog in full running extension,
both chrome front legs racing on ajr in front of tb9 radiator cap:
automotive figurehead

or

tb9 canine speed which every worlanan in Scotla.n:i,

,Nl,;f~X!~

,.

&eJ.wii.11! Darius Durr, had been known to bet his very heart on.

But

the automobile indeed was an Overland Whippet roadster, or at least
had rolled out

or

the factory as one.

)

.

I

-~

by a rounded, riveted cab, like tile

on an elegant carriage.

The cloth top had been replaced
~t

~f a

racing plane :installmd

The whole car, old and new, was freshly painted

a rich butter color.

a royal machine amid too shacks of Wheeler: Darius lmew for sure he was
in deepest America.
e~

to

)

)

J~

in the payday-night poker games in their barracks, mxl

J~

drove the borrowed contraption as if afraid it was going to bolt &ay
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with him.
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He had warned Darius, "It's going to be a,,me distance," and

Darius had airily answered that he had gram accustomed to Montana's
1ong-legged miles.

But

doggedly, hypnotically.

am

too

journey: in fact was going on a.txl on, me t hodically,

Darius caught h:il'Jlself drowsing, snapped awake

checked on Jaarala; the pouch-faced man was peering ahead over the

steering wheel the same as ever, <Ml in a yellow speedboat.

)
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Time upon time now, the roadster topped a rise and the two men
were gazing dOW"n at lust
air to .f'anns all along the

ss expanses.
w~,

There had been a dis tressed

the houses an:l ou tC?uildings brown howls

here
of dry wood, but¥-the fields

his sweat, Darius blinked and stared.
been plcwed

am

Through
To every horizon, the earth had

anemic grain was trying to grow, but its stalks would

,_~ort\tA

barely tickle ~ankles.

)

And the weather, good God, could this be the usual summer weather?

Darius felt h.llself turning into hot salt soup in the stiflir:g car.
Tim

.I

''What do you thillk,

~-mightn 1 t this bring rain?"
agreed, as though anything was theoretically possible.

"The air's a ftllllly ld.n:i of dry, though."

Even though the road ran straight as a rail for a dozen miles ahead,

who puzzled at the smudged sky to the west.

The horizon there had

gradually roughened with hills, breaks, coulees, and

DCM

horizon of hills was dimming away into the _sky's haze.

that banked
He knew it had

to be cloud, but the .f'onnation was strangely edgeless, almost more a
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,

:. :. _,,,. .:.. -~~

tint than anything else.

. . ·.

"Does rain always have that much trouble

making up its miixi in this country-?11
a

~~hen j~rked his foot off the accelerator and
A

all but stood on the clutch and brake pedals unti 1 the car slewed to a

halt.

He rolled.down hjs winda1 atrl stared west to be sure.

)
ourselves there before it does."
The butter-bright Whippet sped on the dimming road for the

am

the phenomenon to the west.

next five

A half-light, yellCM-green, descended,

perceptibly darkening as if a shadCM-dye from the dust storm was flowing
ahead in'OO it.
Abruptly six antelope, bl.a zewhi te at throat and rump, fled across
the road, flickers of Africa in the dust eclipse.
"Your headlamps, TilnJ" Darius advised in a shout.
glanced helplessly at the arcane dashbcsrd of the Wm_p~t
)

")

and refastened his gaze to the road.

"See if you can find the button.

IREVISED.
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•

For Christ 1 s sake don't yank out the choke instead."

Dari~

1

leaned over toward the steering column, reaching i:ast J1i1;ha s

lmees to finger around amo~ the oonre ctions Wlder too dashboard.
feel he rejected the thin cable

ho~ings

By

of the choke arrl the throttle

and the speedometer until he felt electrical. wire, and pulled the bit ton-

switch in front

or

it.

Wind had begun buffeting the car, and as Dari us sat up he saw

in the headligbt beams dust blowing acres s the surface af the road like

)
·,

wisps of brown snow. Within a minute, the storm of grit blanketed the sky.

_

_)

They- were in PllSt the city limits before they could discern any
of the buildings of their destination.
Before Jaa.rala could see it coming, a rolling washtub mat the Whippet's
radiator grill and ·bounced awq.
He managed to steer into an alle7where
broadside between them ard the dust storm.

~

a~ fe1se-front store sat
The dust fury went on for

an hour, the air seeming thick enough to chew even in their alley haven.
They could hear the dust stinging wherever it could firrl wood, scooring

off the paint

or

the buil.d~s around them.

Tumbleweeds spun tirelessly

through town, an:i every so of ten a atovepipe flew by.

The two men

watched, astounded, out the mouth of the alle7 as not just dirt but gravel,
.

\..

___..

)
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actual small stones, blew into thin drifts in the street.
Ever so gradually the hurricane

ot murk seemed to lessen. Jaarala

peered out and said, "I think we ean give .her a try, now."

Darius at last could see something of the situation of the town.
Pair of tarering grain elevators, creek-f'ed farming valley beyotrl.

Neighborhoods of

decent~ses.

actual brick aul stone, Plentywood this

plate glass windows.

DOll'ntown corner buildings of

$~dOJ>A c.~t~

~Ploub;ywoo.r'that on their

Compared with Wheeler, high civilization.

~~-it
An aftergust of the storm caught them as they tried tv
~uY-

~~ ca~e meet~
~.E!.·

hall where the sign read

~owing br~

The

r own-b-lOlf!f""grit could be heard doing no favors

4

~~~'?£-:__ ~
to the glossy

finish on the Whipj>et, and they could feel the dust collecting on them

as deep as their teeth.

J~a

tied bis handkerchief over his face

like a bandanna, a.trl Darius followed suit.

Others .from the trucks and

pickups parked arourd the hall had done the same or were holding scarves

or sleeves across their faces against the dust--two dozen or so people
trying to recognize each other by their eyes as they pressed in to

I'--
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the porch of the meting hall.

Darius told himself no Clydesider

would ever believe this--the masked Bolsheviks
Comets attend the death of kings.

or

the prairie.

Naturally so 1 Darius Do.ff would

have you know; they no doubt want to gloat over. the abruptly mortal
In 1910

bastards in their filigreed caskets as much as any- of us.

when Halley's fireball licked across heaven. while the portly royal remains
of Edward VII lay in state below in Loooon, the young riveter Darius was

al.ready :hmnersing in the everlasting scrimmage between the urders and
C~siders

the overs.

.

spoomd the politics of the left into themselves

along wl th their oatmeal, it was said,

.)

/ " '. ·

am

Darius hungrily sat up to

that table.

(~
___.
..
_::tf. ~ .

.

.

"The duded-up one is Plimpton, the newspaper guy,

~ \~
t/'cr'!J .
l ? "');"::>

\>-

~ a •m mdl4

.;!:~
•

as people milled int

J~
.

11

'Pl& ~~

~~
£.&eRUf:Led

.

/

Darius mentally marked the plumpish editor, in a pearl-gray suit

there at the etxi of the front roir.

Fran issues slipped to him cy

am

vest,

Jaf~la

in the barracks, Darius knew that The Producers News was a- wordslinging fiesta,

•. ,

-

. ~-- - · .-·

. ..

t

L
------·-Git' ~~J

tl/Cl.Ydesiders were said to spoon the politics of t he left into themsel ves _along with their
oatmeal, and the 70ung riveter Darius Durr_ ~~ sat up to that table.
~t\

. '....

. ·. ·c ;

even by' radica1 staniards.

"He gets against

of his and he tears them a naw asshole,"

somebo~ in

that newspaper

J~ favorably critiqued

"Him and Mo_
t t have worked together a long time. 11

ft}a kept

on nml.ng off the anes be kll8v,

r

\.88 Darius tried to nak;! tBmslllf at home
ScaMi.naVian f'rm tbe aOlmd of

itJ

u.i_:be

abundu~

,-·· .-- --

Red Corner of Montana. )

~here4ise/ ~· ' .•~
F=9'~
. -~
tbe rent strilm ~

, Hill first feast el

1

-~ wben t:E:,11.--reets
4 Gk1g~'boilsd wit.h marching peopleJ Scot1and
'll8)8tiJ

.)

.

had foum its feet at last, Darius exulted. '!'he columrm from the factcriea
Glasgow,
.
and the slii.pyaz'ds poured int;'jee1ge Sqa._./passing a column of soldiers
,

.

embarking tor the war in Frame.

t

"Dmm your tools, boya4'" ehcuted the

'f.

~ .

civilian army to the uniformed om •

•t'

!
f

Than Darius, tall in the human swell, could see the lines of the

I
,•

l

)

I\

am

the great crowd that

packad the streets aroum the Sheriff's Coart. -·F aces by' tba thou.sands
.(.:

am

thousands, a maw

or

mouths and eyes for the

~-

powars' ~tha tl.be to look

....

·.fl
J•

. tenement women who bad fomented the strike,

out upon, festival

am

class var

r~

each other as th97

diabeli.ev:Ln~

c[-33laA ~ollow0 ';>
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watched~ach new

minute

excitement to Darius.

or

the

mass~

;orces brought a bolt

or

By then he had been in attendance at a btmired

meetings, a dozen committees, a thousutl argwnents over Georges Sorel 1s
doctrine

or

the general strike ("to remer the maintenance of socialism

compatible with the minimum of brutality," Darius could reel off by heart)
versus parliamentary gradualism. (ttHaving been preyed on does not entitle
one to prey back," Ramsay MacDonald kept scolding thEln from Westminster).

And

DOA

here it was, exactly as Sorel, in the densest of the arguing Bibles

o£ the left, bad prophesied: mass belief, passion, mania, whatever you

cared to term it, the ingredient that forged the early Christians agaim t

the Romans arrl that turned Paris

upside~ street by street in the

French revolut:ton was work:iq; in this epic strike of 1915.

Chapter and

verse, the workers triumphing with the weight of their numbers.
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"--wt..e~rr--tt.• :::with

-
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the eity clouded ap this way, the crard

into action, the precipi tators.

cryst~nt
usAwe1

Darius saw men grab up a posterboard

from in front or a newspaper shop; a baJ:xi of burly ones shouldered it

between themJ and then others hoisted a man ap onto the sheet of wood.
It was the leader of the Brassfounders union, Willie Gallacher himself',

the Red brassie. Balancing himself' on the impromptu platform as if'

)
riding a hutch door in a fiood, Gallacher looked antic but roared against

the rent-squeezers and the war-makers.
"You'll have heard or the old woman of Paisley, wb:tre I happen

spring
to ~tram," Gallacher conf'ided to tba throng at the top of his
considerable voice.

11

DOlm to the shop she goes now, same as every

month, to b1J1' her camles.

They cost twice what they had the month

bef orej' she ti.Dis.

•Why have the candles gone up?' she aslm.
Why I . madam, because of the W&r I

1

-- )

I

the Shopkeeper S&yS •

'Oh, 1 she says, •I didn •t know they're fighting this om by

camleligbt. '"
The crowd laughed eagerly and raucously, Gallacher had them by
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the ears now.

He quiclcl1' vent to work on ·

"The fields of death are hungry-

am

/

main them.

the lords of war-making feed

our boys to them •••• There•s pr it in blood, that is their despicable
creed ••• "
ed back at Gall.acb9r.

Not far from Dari as, a woman

cried out a . asic-hall line but fiereely: "Our Wullie 'll nae be tar wrongl"

l?"
Duff
Waken Darius
om a

CCID8.

at the age of one hundred and he still

~
would remember the tald.ng of Glasgow, those

rew

.

.r~~

high hours.

In ~lier

'KIUI. w~· ~Jl~

./
street/, bobbing atop

rafts of

posterboard~llJB

H&alse..-and

_.

other speakers held forth, held the moment, held poised the human mass
that could pull dam the city' stone by stone if' it took the notion.
The ruling powers buckled.

The Sheriff's Court session was called. off,

the government in London promised a law against rent-gouging.
But from that day, Darius
Periodically the Clydeside would wr1 the

see more and like it less.

and

rise, and nothing lasting

)
would come of i~.

Like a stick driven into the beach of history, the

next two
rent strike marked a high tide of worker power.

.J

The

ries_at

.-..MM1......- -

a major
stri;t, ~~~-8!1~~~ were met with barrings ani arrests, and when
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the "f'orty-hour strike" was called in 1919, machine-gun nests were waiting
at Glasgm's strategic street corners.
So, were you Darius, you learned to await the next chance, an:l

the one after that.

toward ~ and center of the meeting roC111 am said:

'The highpockets

one, that's Mott.a

aDi everJ"ODS elJse 1n sight by at least six inches.

At first Darius thought Lawrence Mott was the most awkward specimen

h~r seen.

Hanis the size at stallion hooves, big fiat feat, that

towerillg body as knobbq as it mde up out ot pipe ti ttings; · the

)

race,

otherwise uneventtul, shocking tor its eyeglasses, lensed thick as
mi1kbottle bottoms. Mott •s world, as a bo7, had amounted to an unedged
blur and he had been put into a school for the blind until it was dis covered
he was hardskulled enough

to get by in life, blurred or not.

Ultimately

a grinder of optical lenses was reached in Germany who could accomplish
the thick goggles Mott's eyes required, and with that weakness corrected
/
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he behaved as if' no other was conceivable.

sheriff ot Sheridan

County, along with the slate or other barely concealed radicals he pulled

along with him into other offices, was rough and tumble even by Montana
political standards.

his left-wing political machine on the gratito:ie of bootleggers whan he

. IW~~(..f\~

let

travars~ao:Uau

'1ounl!f"fnto the liquid riches of Canada.

It Mott as a tactician soumed promising, on a speaking platform

them n was an absolute revelation, Darius now found.

b • U6? 1 f1 Qa!!tzchaz

)
this. Mott was an unerring picker at society's scabs.

In a pitiless·

brass voice, one you would not want to hear i f you had your hand in the
cookie jar, he gave the audience the faces and figures of their enemies.

Tbe Wall Streeters, as fatuous as they were fat.

) _________

1'ie copper

kings or Butte, tbe muscle-mined wealth of Montana

.

j

engorged in them as umistakably as a pig going through a python.

The lumber barons-Abruptly J

up out

or

his chair beside Darius.

"In the woods during the war, the goddamn bastards wcnldn't even

->
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let us have living conditions the same as what was called tor in prisonerof-war camps •"

Darius stared at his companion traveler, realizing that
hated the world •s bosses all the

J GllW'li!loa...l.a

down to bedrock.

way-ea.ck...J;c~~rtr~!:m~!'.lnr:-be!Mt~

rolling off his round shoulders,, but the lumberjack camps of his early
- ~-

.

-

--

_,

-

-

- -- - ....:'

.. -----. ·-

--

--

19ars had turm d many, like him, into f'ervents

or

the Industrial Workers

__;,/

of the World, the argufying street-fighting song-writing Wobblies, the

I-Won't-Work agitators who preached one big union and the domtall of
capitalist bosses that would flOW' from that.

putting h:ilnsel.f up for political adoption

)

or

Usual.]J silent J

this sort? Bedbugs, lice,

maggot,' bacon, murderoasly indifferent new machine17, anstable wages

and hours,

am

long evenings in drafty bunkhouses to talk it over might

do that to a person.
-

-

long, slow, dramatic approving nod, then tore on into the rest of his

-- --

-
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l.ist of

:oJ>pressors~ ~

grain carte1, the rai.lroad nabobs, the wbo1e

Rocke!elling Morganatic gang. A few minutes of Mott at his hottest
and you could absolutely see into their mansions, viciously luxurioa> •

,
Ani this audieree did at least half bis work for

pCVV:U. /.aQ.W-CD
lrlm~

listened to Mott, their faces wore the hard aet of righteousness: of
those who worked the land and could not understand why they bad to sell

a truckload or wheat to be able to buy a barrel or gasoline.
degree or another, every overalled or scarved listener in

had the angry- confusion
.. )

or

the peasant--which is to

some rural eternal eddy of our bloodline-

and your family until all

s meeting hall

invisible machines

were played out, am then some ...apd..tnl+~ ·

gut-robber took the gains? .An:l grasshopper infestations on top of that?
And blizzards or dU$t on top of those?

Things shouldn't add up that way,

A~~~ ~ l,o.c.JUco/
it wasn't right, this audience of seared-out farm peopli'-beYauod .f'A
Mebt wD Oh haua 4'e tell 'bhent ~e Paiae leet:irJg hall awtt~ i;i-_.

"t~ ,___
,,,~

____

The New Deal was a raw deal,

-t() ~ ~f
"':-.:..

thurdered R •

re could be no

true new deal umer capital.iBll1 any honest shuffle of the deck had to
have some

or

the reforms that the Wall Street ruling class~~.:!,~o:y

\

Jhl
..

•

..

socialim. Am that's where be, Lawrence Mott, aui the Fusion ticlmt

came in. Fusion, talclng ideas from tba lett but holding to the pocketbook
:lJ'lterests of workers and £arm.ere, wu the c:mlT sane route, he told them
The man \mows how to play these people like the pipes,
1
·arius marveled. at the
s r tness and
am.
as i t gi.'rl!Jg directions to Fden. Rooanalt vaa not going ·far enougbj'
~t now··· n1cti.ed·J
.
.
..
.

; l'fcme

them 1D Washington or Helena or tor that matter the county

of

courthoU9e right next dOOI' here in

1

Plen~od,

by Mott's

UllBp&r~

~;:k.:::.:~:;;:~ tar enough•(_~~~-t~f•3"ij'f)
. . .. -

/

/

ftlera 'e ever tb9 q°"'tlon, ian 1\ it •

.

T

How

r 111

·-,1

.

at I tbe ~mous •tar enough.•
· could agree with Mott in a trice, almost by reflax:J

I

l

there bad toj be a batter w

to nm tbe world than letting the big bags

.t

.
of

I

>

tina~e· do 1 t. Bnt the other m~, oat b'oin ,.ourself' to what 70u
j

.

,,

let
..

)

.,' /
1b.

•

,

'~

.

'

~~seU be capabla ot, the tarenoug~~
;;·· -

·

·-

Dar.l.118 dl'OVl!I
realised

./ . · ahran

..

.

t".9- t

·

·

,

........

···- ··

b'oll Illini, shitttng

J~ was

.

sange~~

sliding ldlll 1Ul98117 glances.

agitat~ 1~ .

.,

He

chair untU

·~- hhmelt

j' aa ~in that prior li.tet"riii oifmaaftnp:-he 1d reallsed
f
,f'\0

'

- \.

ear]JAih · ~
J

'·.
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his alliience through crop :controls

~

other mincing efforts

Plimpton, over...-there assiduously scribbling dom Mott 1s tirade.
The next

front - p~ge

of The Producers News would geyser it across the

entire county.
As to the Sheridan County populace, at le@.st

Danish and Norwegian

sample of it in this hall, the word socialism did not scare these
Scandinavians into a tizzy.

Nor could it hurt, could it, that Lawrence

Mott had married into their community.

His wife Aagot adoringly watched

him in action from the front row; beside her, Bolshevism rolling over

him like Surrlay school scripture, sat their eight-year-old Harald.

how to play these people like the pipes, Darius could tell.

One of his

political adversaries was a local lawyer who had tried to drum up trade
among these descendants of Norway by painting Norsk advokat in gilt
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apekatt,

on his of'fice windcar; Mott invariably ref'erred to him as

; ; ;..I'

th~ ~

which was Norwegian for monkey, and the crowd loved it every time.

A

man who can slanier in more than one language was not to be d:lsm:issed
light~,

Darim thought.

Small wonler that Mott was managing to camouflage
t,9.
••
Fusion~

a redder -ism than socialism by polka-dotting it with the term

_p-

~.arius knew

he still 'tad to feel bis wq.

~

So far, America seemed

y lo~
so

to be a country where they allowed you to f1J'" any Id. te

as it did

a real

not have a shred
there.

_.)
L ___

of~ attached.

But there might be a useful paradax

Precisely because nobod7 in America seemed to care damn-all about

political doctrine, that left room for those few who do,

DOW'

didn't it.

I

And that was interesting about this country.
politica1 roots here, locally.

You could maybe get at the

March in to a Plentywood a.rd operate things.

Mott had run this count:wj\ ;(an open election. Far dil'f'erent, that,
from always having to wrestle London.

experieme of

putt~

a bit

or

Far different f'rom the Clydeside

aggravation inti> the streets, trying to

claim your own turf for yourself, an:l out would come troops, slap like

that.

Here, then.

'"--- )

A sharp-toothed newspaper.

A foll.owing led up with half-measures.

The golden mouth of Mott.

They had the apparatus, here.
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Darius stayed at J
at Mott.

As

la's elbow afterward, waiting for their chance

the crowd filed by to shake hands with the peering bone-rack

figure, Darius put the thought of the moment out loud:
"The man is as clever with his tongue as a h~bird, ~.

Haw the devil did he ever lose office?"

the

Democrats~bad

not run candidates for a number of county offices in

exchange for the Republicans not putting up anyone for sherif'f, -~
the can.bined voting strength of both parties against Mott and his slate.

"But those buggers don 1 t trust each other enough to cut that kind of
deal every time."

gargantuan eyeglasses f'omxi Darius 1s face

am

took it in, whether in

sheriff style or comradely appraisal Darius wasn't sure.

11 Am

70u 1ve

brought us help from across the pom 1 ·you say."

Plentywood Tenple

~isi+

ot Labor or not, this was

oddly like a

tea~

~'breatteH:a("" Darius being ceremoniously introduced to Aagot Mott next
,\

.

r-t.Jt!
~
....-, ~
and tlen tha.,. bright=9yad
eight:.year=<>ld
son, Harald, who had sat quietq
. ~
t_
""--

next to his mother in the front r<M while Bolshevism rolled over him
like Sumay school scripture. It could not hurt the cause, Darius
thought, tba t Lawrence Mott had married into this cc:munun:i.ty of Danas

and Norwegian&J the word socialism was not likel.1' to scare these Scandinavians
into a tizzy. Darius kmw he s_t ill had to f'eel his way in .America, but
~

so far so good, here. A sharp-toothed newspaper.
~

The golden mouth of

Mott. A folloring fed up with half.. measures. They bad the apparatus,

,._Ott- ~

~ ~.
;.,. ·-:'.:i·:"

if.,.,,..
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~Q~anM~~~b~M~~t~bae~bwr~i~g~k~t~~~s~d~~~Y~J~R~u~~~~tt•s~~c~~db~~
head against his leg as he talked with Darius and Ja\slia of timing am

.

tactics.

I

"tlext year is election year again," Mott led to, as if telling

them the grain would be gold.

He leaned back beside a windowframe

shorter than he was an:J. goggled down at Darius.

you a veteran or election battles?"

11

M:lster Du.ff, are

Mott somehow crooned it with the

unspoken but resonant note of too?
"I have nothing against elections," Darius said, "so long as we

win them."

"That's the st\lllt," Mott agreed, grimacing.

"That winning. 11

Then,

as if it was al1 part and parcel, he asked Darius the outlook for organizing
on the quiet among the damworkers.
a

perfect~

The Communist Party 0£ the

u.s.A.,

legal organization but frowned upon When it worked in

too

open, would be keenly interested in anything that could be done •ith a
workforce such as Fort Peck's, Hott hardly had to te11 him.
"Right nCM it would be worse than herding cats, 11 Darius estimated.
Nor do I dare take on that sort of attention to mysel.f' just yet, do I.
. )

P• 345.A foll<Ms

~

::;::>
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they won their scara along with us on the 013deside, but thanks to damnable
Crawfurd I need time before-- 11 Wouldn 1 t

quite

Jaarala provided a sad affinning bob of his

~'-~ one

"Everyone~ ..a.a ..1.n

elaborated.

so, Tim, Fort Peck

and the best we can do for the cause is to stay available?"

is not ripe~yet .
head.

you ~ :aay

kind:-· of a scamper or anotb3r 1 11 Darius

"They're up nights, trying to sperrl their wages fast enough."

Mott looked ooth unsurprised and disapproving.

' ,.___

''Roosevelt arrl his
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crowd can •t shovel money to them forever.

When the makework runs out

and people see that nothing has gotten better, then is when they will

listen. Bide your time, Mister Duff.

In this calling, we have to do a

lot of biding."
"Even the
II

:If---------.,
"I dunno, Bruee, do I have to watch this? My money going to the
bottom

or

the river, with you wrapped inside?"

"Come on, Ownie.

Do you good to see hCM we do things here at

the business end of the river."
Uh huh.

I've seen disasters in the mald.Dg before, Owen

though~

but went onto the diving barge with Bruce.

~ss, obviously wasn't any too thrilled

Taine, the

to have

a new diver,
the .f'illmaster looking over his shoulder as he broka in
ut Owen

took care to tell him"-' "Not~ o.f'ficial about this,

-;

Alti> I'm not

even

here, okay?"
Bruce already had started soaping ap.

/

The vulcanized rubber cuff's

of the divi.Dg suit had to fit so tightly onto his wrists that water could

346A

not work its way urxier.

Watching, Owen began to savvy that be had
needing

been wrong in a major way about Bruc~him here as an audien::e.

both rubbery-

am

metallic.

The diving suit was sheet rubber sandwiched

betMeen tough layers ot twill, but over the top half' of that went

fRJ!:VISED
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the corselet,, tb!t metal breaet plate.

A good deal of fuss surrounded

the corselet J 1 t had to be l>ol ted to a strap arrangement arouni the neck
of' the su:it, clamping the rubber collar against the corselet rim to make

a watertight joint.

Or you •re liable to get a drink

or

water you didn't

ask for, hub, Bruce? OWen was intrigued in spite of himself' with the
daring that this took.

When the terxler and Taine himself' finished
ani bolting

am

~ting

arrl tugging

backed awar~~

'ere sat Broce, -or rather bis bead,

we~ a

1eatbar cap with te1ephone

receivers embedded to fit down over his ears, looking like a pilot in
a huge Katinka doll.

I

wonder~°"' man;r dollars

a pound this comes out to, Owen

brooded as he scanned the blllk1' diving suit.

words over bis loan to Bruce.

He and Charlene had had

Hers were: I •m not sure, Owen, I can rake

- to

the momy in as fast as 7ou can shovel it out

.. .

HOK the tetder ginger]J litted the copper helmet in \both hands
ani stepped directly behim Bruce.

Owen realized he was watching a crowning.
Tbe entire atmosphere on th:t diving barge had changed.

From Taine 1 s

more attentive regard, to the teaier's sorter tone of voice, the tigure
in the diving suit was drawing

somet~ out of

the'"barg;;:: that had
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No one jo~d now.

not been there before.

No one moved unneeessar~.

this brother or his
OWen uneasily wordered whether
could carry off all that seemed to
be expected of him.

Wouldn't it
~

of water and call upstairs, H~, I thought I was signing up for the
'
\
.
'
\
~

'

The tenier put

tm

'

helmet over Bruce's head, the f'ront glass

turned eerily a bit toward OWen as if a Cyclops was eyeing him askance.
Then the helmet was turned an eighth of a turn in tb:t corselet joint.
My

God, is that all? rose in Owen.

It just snicks inU> place, against

all the water in the Missouri?

Tbrottgh it all Bruce had behaved as though Dwan was nowhere around.
But the amphibian apparition tumed

DOW'

and gave Owen a stubby thumb 1 s

ap.

Owen stayed f'or the descent into the river, nervously watching the
barge crew nervously ha.mle Bruce's uliose, am found himself still
staying, gazing d<Mn into the river, even ai'ter the water darkness hid

Bruce from sight

am

the only sign that he was dam there was Taine's

constant telephone conversation.
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"Can I?" Owen asked, gesturing.

Taine squirmed, caught between the unwelcome request and Owen's
status as !ill.master.

"Generally not a good idea to break the diver's

is

concentration in any way.

But thi~re of a tryout run.

So, ob\Y,

this once."

OWen went over to Taine and was ham ed the telephone headpiece.
"Bruce? Can you hear me?"
"Yeah, I 'm right here, Ownie. 11

---

nNow I knc"'1 we 1ve got this river whipped.

Top to bottom."

But the river fought .him on the arithmetic every day of every month,
on through that spring

am

swnmer.

The number that Owen Durr lived by, and regularly wondered 1r he
was going to perish b7, was three with six zeroes after it.

Three million

cubic yards of earth.fill a month had to be dredged, piped, an:i poured out

into the core pool atop the dam,

an:i by

the sacred writ of' Fort Peck~
)

it needed to be done for seven months out of, the year, winter

or no winter, high spring runoff or no high spring runoff, breakdowns ar
no breakdowns.
"Marchetta, I wonder if you could get right at my monthly repart

for me.

1

The /o1oml s going to have kit tens i f I don 1t hand him--"
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"Owen, I •m so sorry," the gray-haired secretary indicated the heap
o£ paperwork she was typing up, "but he already was by here and had a batch."

April, that horrid hal.f-assed hillt::'nth of startup, had been as

close to a wri te-orr as Owen ever wanted to come in this business of

dredging. April of '35 he just wanted to kick uuier the bed of the

river and forget.

"BJ,

I •m kiDi of up against it here, I need this monthly report

typed up for the--"

"It's lunchtime, Owen," Betty Jane of the henna hair told b:llll
serenely~

re:tlQr. "And tlmn I have to take dictation from Major Santee. 11
Tbe month of May gave him hope.

The dredging still had a hiccup

t the 3;000,000 cubic yards goal.

In June,

around-the-clock
he'd thought he had the job knocked, absolute easy stuff this redging:
above goal.

But

now July, here in bis bani, made bad reading; at the bottom of his
compilation of

damn
barely.

dai~

dredging averages the number was three

llion, but

Owen Duff did not like to scrape by that way, and with

August-September-October-November yet to cane in his dredging year, and

right

DCM

when he should be out there on the dredgeline trying to figure

out hOW' to boost the

now

of fill, he was having to stomp around here..:

in the Ad Building trying to fintl somebody, just anybody, to type--

"Rosellen, hey, glad I caught you before--uhm., you went to lunch."
Her fingers had jumped off the keys when she heard his voice behin:i
her, and she swung her head arouni toward him arrl swooped blank paper
onto the top of whatever she 1d been

1

typ~ all

at the same time•

Experienced as he was with Charlene, who never liked a surprise unless

she was delivering it, Owen hurried to say:
"Excuse me all aver the place.

sitting in here, am so--"

on my monthly report, and saw you

"No, no, that's all right.

It's just that I'm in dire need

I eat in, these

d~s.

I'm-" she

vaguely indicated toward her typewriter and. its hidden contents "--practicing
my speed."

<Men didn't buy that at all.

ChristJ

woman~

you get any faster)'

~-fef ~"t

_t_~_Y_'ll
__h_~_e_to
__
i_m_e_n_t_m
__
~_~_s_t_o_s~~~~-r_i_~_r_. ~e~n ~ •••

y

J111111li, all'! ~le he was standing there trying t.c> kB ep his face straight,

Rosellen crinkled her caught-kid grin at him

am

gave him the joshing turn
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of words that Charlene sonetimes did; +bet pPeeee;;&Qr Teeeet& 'bagk to _-,....~e ~-e!lii:a:l bed 11 ked

ta :play uitR t ,

nWhat can I do y0u for?"

Pesky just that quick, was sh;,.

instead of repartee.

OWen stuck tightly to business

"This blasted report, that has to go in to the

I

f olonel half an hour ago.

Can you whiz through it f'or me this on:e?"

Rosellsn plucked it from him an:l told him she 'd see what she could
_ clatter

do. Owen walked off to

th~at a ~et t~of' her typewriter resmning behini

him, still wondering about her noonhour secl!et pages.
-

)

Neil had better-

to-Christ hope they 're not love letters.

Three envelopes, loDg and white.
Inclependence

M~!tMr"S51aa
wr:Se in Philadelphia, the first return address.

Arlington

Str~

'ti "'9egwlck P:lee

in Boston.

New York.
Rosellen wildly wanted to ri.P! -tbea open right there in the post
of'!ice, but thought no, take them hane.
triumph.

Tingly suspense.

Then giddy

She could use this, in another story.

At the kitchen table, she slit open the erIVelopes atxi the worst
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messages of her life fell out.

The Saturdaf Eveg Post regretted it

had no use for "The Steel Daisy, 11 the Atlantic Monthl.y was

rejecti~

The rejection slips stunned her, but unler her mortification there
was a greater panic: what had they done with her stories? A secorri
slip lay umer one of the rejection notices: Due to the nmnerous
submissions we receive, we cannot return any manuscript unaccompanied
by ·a self-addressed stuped envelope.

Rosellen felt herself blush,

So these were the

probab~

to the roots ot her toenails.

grooni~s of being a writerG

er carefullytd

""
Philadel_p~,
stories had been thratm in wast~askets in'~ Yartty oston and
New York.

'j.'ll:±aaelp~ Thank heaven she still had the notebook pages.
Not~

fazed Neil. When he came home and found her red-eyed

and blurty with the triple bad news, he kissed her enough to start
taking her mind off Philadelphia etcetera, then sat mr dmm.

"You keep at it," he instructed as Rosellen hung on his every .
word.

11

That 's the only advantage, with people like us.

at it, until the other ones drop."

Just keeping
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Bide.
Most detinite:q, Darius was

bid~.

He ·could perform the Missouri River boatyard tasks with whatever

the mental equiva1ent of a little finger was, and devote the rest ot
bis thinld.ng to the other matters.

Tactics.
At the moment, there did not seam any exertion great enough to bring
Meg his way, but he was willing to wait and see whether the leverage

ever changed, there.

As to the politics at Plentywood, well, that passion couldn 1t be
requited instantly either; Mott hilnself hai told him as much.

Meanwhile the time had to be passed some way.

Tb.ere was alJfays

that about biding.
He persevered in the taverns of Wb8eler,
becane accustomed to the glorified water that Americans called beer.

Taking care not to cross payday paths with Hugh, he favored tbe Buckhorn,
one of the smaller and more orderly drinkeries, until the evening when
be was on his way there an:l a human fom

fl~

out or the Blue Eagle

nearly bowled him over.
The figure, one of the tunnel gang from the look of his mucky

overalls, ended up woozily on hams and knees in the gutter after
hurtling past Darius.

In the doorway of the Blue Eagle stood Tom Harry,

the majority of bis white shirt torn off but his bow tie still in place.
"This ain't Butte," Tom Harry stated to the ejected custonsr.

"You

don't hop op on my ban:istand any time you feel like it and sing •Mother

Doctrine always interested Darius.
'

-

)

)

He headed into Tan Harry•s

realm.

A three-instrument band called the Melodeons was blasting away,
behim a contributions box with a sign reading prominently FEED THE

KI'ITY.

Dancing was epidemic.

Darius secured a beer from a bamban:ied

man behim the bar and settled in to watch.
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His attention went at once to a white-blome head of hair; or
rather, his attention glanced orr that of the

woman,

who gazed around

the Blue Eagle as i f judging donkeys.
Darius watched her as she danced snugly with a young daJ111orker,
smiled her way out of bis paid-for grasp as the dancetune wound down,

·then went back to her stool at the rar

em

of the bar.

She wore trousers,

Darius saw nothil:g slack about the way her form molded out the fabric.
Upward, her breasts were

s~

held by a blouse with a midnight sheen

to j_t.
Darius headed down to the em of the bar to work out the rule

/

Just then the saloonkeeper appeared, fresh white shirt on.
"The real money here is in being your haberdasher, Tom," the woman
was saying to him.

"When you bounce a guy like that, maybe you ought to

just do it in your urrlershirt."
"Shannon, you concentrate on peeling the shirts off these--"
Harry broke off as Darius materialized at her side.

11

Tom

Customer for you,
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looks like.

Another beer to wet the other em of your whistle too,

chum?"
"Assuredly," Darius said.

~~

Tom Harry thrust him a~ tb:!n vacated to a short distance

"

down the bar.

American propositioning tactics still were none too clear to

Darius.

~ lewd old music(all joke-The Honorable Member from Groimrich•••
but he wasn't sure that

was the best approach her

(
The woman had been

•

loo~

h:im over in quick, crisp glances.

.

'cA ~1~)~

"Care to dance?" she recited. W~ o..A ~.le.A- ~
J
~~ aAA1L J..-1 kA_ WY o..Jf,,,.o.c.'f111e... 0..-0IVt..~.
"No, dancing isn't my field."

"Whichever, you 're supposed to be buying m a drink first. 11
11

Ah."

Darius cal.lsd out to Tom Harry,

11

A dram for the lady, please,

Prime Minister. 11

The drink came and more of Darius 1s money went.

nAre you bis?''

Darius _indicated Tom Harry, now statiomd at the cash register, with

(

the slightest nod of his head.
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"No."

She gave Darius a dead-level stare.

"I'm

mine."

"You 're luckier in your atmership than most, then, t1 he said dri:cy.

"What I meant was, how does this transaction work?

Does he" -..Jlarius

did the slight nod toward Tom Harry again-- 11 provide the premises?"

"I use his car, out back, t1 she said.

"Packard DeLuxe.

It 1 s got

/""'""\

a back seat the size of an ambulance."
'-

"I'm not much one tor doing it in vehicles," Dari.us said.
a bit rushed, for what I have in

"It sounds

mitd."

"Isn't this my luclcy" night, the only man at Fort Peck who's proud
to be a slatfPoke," she mockad.

"I suppose you can come up with sorooplaca

more leisurely?"

"I was counting on you to.

After you finish business for the

evening."

Until two that morning, quitting time, Proxy Shannon ooul.dn't help
won:iering what she had

waiti~

f'cr her in this odd duck

Most nen hated the idea of any other man being with tEr.

~

a Scotchnan.
This one

simply sat there and watched as she worked, a little amused look flitting

across his face once when a tunnel mucker, still in his rubber boots,
arrived in what was obvious 1y a flaming hurry
her.

am

sped out back with

Hardest thing about the business, as far as she wae concermd,
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was the male conviction that they. were all

somet~

rare; but this

specimen waiting patiently for her didn't seem to mind the rest of
the parade.

i

I

Just before two, she caught his eye and indicated he should meet
her in back of t be saloon.

Dari.us went out the front and around the

building, am · she was waiting beside the car. "Borrowed it from Tam
to go home

in,"

she said,

Darius hesitated.

am

held out the car key to him.

"ls it far?

Can't

we~t

"Everything's far here," Proxy informed him.
the key.

"You really aren't one for cars, are you.

it?"
1

He still dicln t take
What 1s the matter

now?"
"I don't know tb3 driving."
"Fella, 11 Proxy told him as she opened the door on the driver 's
side aIXl climbed behind the steering wheel, "sometime tonight, you 1re
going to have to contribute son:Jthing. 11
scatter of

The Packard sped out of Wheeler,

the
buildings called Delano Heights and on through A even more scattered

""'

and sarcastically named neighborhood called Lakeview', thffciownward tonrd

. EVISE
~·.
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the river.

Proxy parked the car on the riverbank above a strew of
As Darius's eyes adjusted to the dark, he realized they

boxy forms.

";,boats~"TOO one on the far eni,"

were hous

she told him, and led the

(...-

vay, her slacks arxi hair moonlit against the dark of the river.
When she turned ap the wick on the kerosene lamp, Darios smr tbaf
the inside

or

the houseboat was as mussy as a daw 's nest.

clutter, be had to search twice to

sw

the bed.

Amid the

The houseboat rocked

slightly as the Missotiri roiled past.
Darius chortled.

"I didn't know seamanship was going to be a

requirenent, too."
Proxy hsd made no move tc::Mard the bed, an:l that wisecrack or

whatever it was caused her to look sharply at him.
but that didn't count.

Business did.

Gaunt handsane joker,

She said only: "More than that's

required, you lm.c.."
"Yes~

Well, nar," he studied her.

Out back

ot

"What is the tariff?"

the Blue Eagle it was two dollars a go, plus extra for

French and on up the menu; but here, her own premises and all and this

cluck fresh

orr

a boat

end armounced:
"Five dollars."

or

~

--·~--~

a different ld.nd, she took a calculated chance
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a pursy kiD:l of wallet she had never seen before
and took his mm good time about fingering through the Anerican momy

which all looked greenly identica1 to him.
ten-dollar bill and a five,

At last he sorted out a

holding them up to her carefully before

putting the money on the table by the lamp.

"Here's for three goes."

"You're a perfectl.y dreadful housekeeper," he observed from amid
the tussle of bedcovers the next morning.
0

House boat keeper, n she corrected him in that mocking we:y.

"Whole

different deal, when you can just throw stuff' over the side when it
piles up

am gets too rank.

Am

aeywa~ since

when does somebody like

')

me have to come with doilies. 11
"I like it that you 're on the river, though, 11 he said as i f thi.nld..ng
out loud.

He tunled and gave her a studying gaze. "It commems yoar

taste."
"My taste in men," she figured she 1d better begin letting him lalow1

until/;
·~never lasts)•,.•• breakfast."
"That probably commends your
attractive thin-faced~~}~
~

se gave her a

tast~ t~"
J
~

surpris~ly
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"No •probably' about it," she noti!'ied him.
circus is over.

"Wait.

11

0k~, Bosepbus.

The

Everybody up, out, we all had our money's worth--"

Ona formality."

He put a businesslike ann across her as

she started to roll out of bed.

"What's your name, then?"

He'd heard

the publican call her Shannon, but even in America a la.st name must be

a last nue.
"Proxy."
Darius stared at her, unsettled.

11

I hope to God I heard an r in

Tbat •s a mw one on me, 11 be ventured.

"Wba t, was your father a

legal scholar?"

She hooted.

"Hilll?

Neither onel"

"What's it from, then? 11 Darius persisted.

"I mean, it's

perfect~

wish

fine by ne, whatever

yo~ to dub yourself. Society oughtn't

be

permitted to put a person in lifelong irons by fastening onto you some
name that :you utterly don 't--11
Wherever that was headed, she cut it off with:
"It's a niclcnmm I picked up, is all.

Short for peroxide."
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She saw he still didn't rave a clue, and wondered what century
Scotland was back in.

"My hair, stupe.

HCM do you think I get this

e.

,.

blond?"

"Ahl"
her

DCM,

which Proxy entirely doubted.

"You're om to talk,n she pointed out sharply.
Where's that kini of fandoodle cone from?"

"He went nigh ts,,

"My father was in his Persian period," Darius said.

ancient history· classes at the Mechanics' Institution.

I 1ve always told

rq brother Hugh he was lucky that was over with by the tine he came along,

or he'd have emed op Xerxes."
He turned back to her.

"What's your real one, though?"

"Oh," she mulled a moment and with a skewed smile brought out:

"Susannah."
"Susarmah Shannon?"

He l.ooked inordinately pleased.

tound
always go for anything sappy enough, Proxy

"Person could dance a reel to that."

confirmed

Men will
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"PrOXT," she said uncategorioally, "is what I go by."
Two nighte later, he was back for more.

Something for you, Meg, Hugh had been meaning to say.

Hand her

his share of the trade beads, make a joke about having gone all the way

back to old Fort Peck to shop for jewelry for his wife.
not quite yet.

But be didn •t,

He knotted the azure trove of beads in a corner

or one

of the oil rags Neil kept behini the truck seat, then tied t~ little

bundle to one or the coil springs up under the seat, out

or sight • Save

them, he could just hear that fancy tongue at Darius saying, tor wen
the time is propitious.
In bed is the only way he knows how

to make up, Meg mused. Tbe

Hugh Duff definition of everything, is that?

..

For that natter, is it

going to be mine?

-#:----

"Yon work too bard," Charlene was telling Owen.

It

That IS bow hard it takes In Qven told her tiredly•

--

"Gotta be your carburetor."

the truck

alo~side

)

blowing out."

Neil's•

Bruce had his head under tb:t hood

"Tb.at ar your gas line.

or

Probably both need

"Wasn 1 t I born luoq, n Neil said , n to lmOlr some body who 's full of'

governrnsnt air."

)

"How

)"OU

doing now?"

"I feel big as a house."

"Bu.t

~oes

it f'eel lib there's an honest-to-goodness person

there inside of yon, or some kiDi of other thing that '11, you knat, turn

out to be a person 1"

"You ask stuff that most people don 1 t even want to think a bout,
anybody ever tell you that?"
"Oh, are you back in that awful mood?

do

)

~u general~

Does that come and go, or

just feel stihko?"

"Rosellen, I'm so pregnant I could bust.
So, okay, then?

------ --

It I •m lucky, Ii~ll bust.

That satis.t)" your curiosit¥?"

"Let me borrow your office, Tau."
"Shannon, what you haven It tho~ ht
invented yet. n

or to borrow from ne

hasn It bean

Nonetheless he waved her toward the back of the saloon

and turned his attention to the bar commerce again.

Proxy loolmd the door behind her, then stepped to the office •s sole
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wirx:low and yank~ down the greenblind shade.

Privacy thus insured, with

to balance

one

ham on Tom Har17's des~aee~herself

am

then the other, then took down her slacks and in a practiced quick

unbattoning was out of her blouse as well.

she whipped off one shoe

Underwear and stockings she

'2~vcomplicated matters an:i besides, the
didn't wear on the job, they~

y..,,.J.__J

~
joes fell for that in a big way, naked lady un

ns.

Barefoot all over, she dippered water into Tom Harry's washbasin
and began using his washcloth on herself.

Ran the chilly soppy cloth

over her breasts first, there was always some reassurance in how quick
her nipples stood op and saluted.

(Another thing the joes fell for.)

She scrubbed on downward, flinching but thorough.

Told hersell. what

she had to keep telling herself in this line of work: Take care of the
merchandise, Pr<JK.

Don't let it show wear and tear.

would be Darius's version.

Wurr and turr,

She wondered whether all Scotchmen had their

voiceboxes in their noses.
She didn't often do this, take a spit bath before going home with
~

..

an overnighter.

But there was no real chance to

clean~ up

at the houseboat,
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from the rest of man on that, naturally inclined toward the horizontal-~unted

for a l~

and besides, sacktime with this one )(6e lttera1sh941 Darius Dutr unhesitating:cy-

paid for extra stuff, ani extras onto the extras.

Whatever--more likely

whoever-th:Ls joe was trying to get over, he had it bad.
he was running

thro~h

Proxy doubted.

pro bl.em was,

his money as if he had haystacks of it, which

She hated to slCll' up on him.

Beneath that bed in the

houseboat was a suitcase which held neat rows of the pocket sacks Bull
Durham tobacco came in. A llBed Durham sack would hold exactly twenty
silver dollars, am Proxy was filling them assiduously; the only bank

she trusted was the bank

or

it do her to pump money out

the Missouri River.

or

Darius so fast that even he would catch

. on; a John D• . o£: ~·this sort d1dn 't often crop up.
or grab it off as it comes?
shouldn't take a frigging Act

Yet how much good would

So, string him along,

Come on, Prax, make up your mind, this

or

Congress.

She toweled off, then reassembled herself into the silklike blouse
and snug slacks.

Doing up her face in Tcm Harry 1 s mirror, Proxy Shannon

was short of beautiful but more than qualified as provocative.

She

md

a spoilsport diagonal smile, which, paradax:ically, the sharper she slanted
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it, the broader 1 ts force on the male recipient.

Look very closely

~~fa;s,

and there could be round a few battle lines at the corners of

but again, these simply confirmed to the male order that she knew what
to do with all this arsenal of hers.

Tb.is could not be a sourxi idea, Darius told himself, this amount

of Proxy.
Yet could it.
He examined the matter.

dinner--once a month for

The other Duffs shared hlll around at Sunday
and Hugh to be at the same table seemed

~

be

about the right interval,- just now--but otherwise. he didn't much cross

'-1

paths wi

of;

except for owen, busy bee whose overseeing often brought

him to tte boatyard.

Darius was quite sure he was not missed during his

traipses to Plentywood with J

la every second Saturday, so why would

a nightly hour or two, well, all right, several, in eomewbat dubious oompany

be noticed either?
Besides, the ldni of conpany he was fiming on the houseboat was
its own best argmnent.

He still ached for Meg,

ache, at least the physical portion of it.
He stirred blllself', back to giving her a listening smile as she was
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telling him about--if he was folla11ng this correctly--her stint as
personal nurse to a bootlegger.

"It was real too bad, but be
had reached.

11

was one sick pup," Proxy's narrative

His own hamebrew did it to him.

~

Fusel oil poisoning--

see, he didn 1 t get all that junk out of his brew
some, that •s all she wrote, Buster.

am

when he tasted it

You ever see anybody with fusel oil

poisoning?"
He shook his bead, rapt.

"They turn blue as a robin's egg," she told h:il11 in a confidential
,

)
tone.
Darius shuddered

am decided ts

was getting off easy with only

ill-tasting American beer.
"What became of him, then?" he urged her on.
"I brought h:im out of it.

All I could do.

Day and night, I stayed

with him, kept making him sweat that stuff out of himself•"

She rolled

her head back arrl forth on the pillow in evident wonder at the man017.
"You know what? He paid me double what he was supposed to, he was just
so bopped up with gratitude. n
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Incredible woman,

real~.

She had already told hiJn about the time

an Iniian chief on the Fort Peck Reservation had wanted to make her one

or

his wives, and the episode

or,

i f he understood it rjght, an a1phabetical

elk who had been roped during a cattle gather near her uncle 1 s ranch in
one of tbe Dakotas and branded one end to the other with cattle brams

fran Lazy A to Flying

z.

True, Darius bad detected a bit of a tendency

for Proxy · to be cast large in her own stories, but then aren 1 t we all.

"Proxy, where do you come from?" he suddenzy- wanted to know.
11

Origina1ly, I

mean."

41 "As much as anywhere, the Twin Cities."
those duo are--?"
Proxy raised her eyebrows, then gave him a laugh.

"Wheeler an:i

Fort Peck, can't you tell by loo~?"
"Enough about nativity, evidently."
to the alarm clock.

He cast a glance across her

"I 111 need to be going, won't I.

First, though,

as the Irishman said on his wedding night, :•could I trouble ye again,

) ·

Miss Shannon?•

That bit we were doing last night, I could stand another
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session of that."
"A sixty-nine?" she asked with professional consideration.

"Or

the sidewinder:?"

"Well, one arrl then the other, what about."

He raised up on an

elbow, though, grimacing in the direction of a dog's nightsplitting barks.
"Blast that cur.

A mn can •t hear himself function."

He climbed out of

bed, went over to the winiow aM. called out, "Quiet down, pot licker."
Dogs speak German." She padded to the

"Don't you kn<M anything?

window and let loose at the top of b:tr voice, "Rausl"
The

bar~

stopped. ·

"Devastating."

Darius gave

caress that started high
Proxy."

am

her - ~

ended low.

appreciative chuckle, then a
11

But then, you naturally are,

He stepped toward the chair where his pants and wallet were.

nWhile I'm up, I 111 tend to the pecuniary--"

his face light up.

"Not that kim, pudhead.

here for a change.

Split some wood, pack o\Xt the ashes.

about anywhere."

Do some chores arouni
Start just

She turned her naked back on him and started toward
d

the bed, then said as i f it h

~

just occurred to·: ·her: "Make breakfast • "
~
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Charlene was pretty much right about how draining his workdays

·O C
were, Dwan had to admit.
he had managed

The start of October, now, arrl so far today

to be snappish to Rosellen ("What," she'd asked when he

took a look at the freshly typed September dredging total aIX1. sworE\'8 "did
I :make a mistake ? 11 "Maybe this whole sonof abi tcbing process is a mistake 1 "

he 1d said arrl stcmped off, leaving her mystified) and had riled Major

~o~~:t8; p~
Santee by insisting on Sangster for some ~engineering when the
t'jor wanted Mm on something else ("Glad I married a nurse," Sangster
said of the Ad Building atmosphere, "she can help m put IfIY' straitjacket

on")

am

be was only now getting

to his ostensible

mt~

Owen

the dredging. ~ounced down the bluff from the Ad B~ing, digging
his heels in a little to keep bis balance, toward the wall of soupy earth

that was his dam am the temperamental maze or pipes and pontoons and
trestles that were his dredgeline.
engineers at Grand Coulee

moment.

am

He could not 'h elp wondering what the

Bonneville an::l Boulder were doing at this

Probably sitting around in carpet slippers, solving crossword

puzzles.

But Fort Peck was making monthly average progress

or

three million
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cubic yards, just.

They still were atoning for Apri

A strong August had made up for some of
bwt September didn't pick up the monthly average as much,

which was what had set Owen to cussing earlier this morning.

pt{
So

DCM

we got Octeni:>er left to go, he put his mim to.

October,

November, and whatever December will let us have before snow piles up
to our belly buttons again.

maintaining

One nice sixty-day month out of that, just

a hundred tbousam

yards of :till a day, and there it'll be,

sufficient unto the goddamn year.

Won't matter what the calendar says,

just see it all as autunm on the Montana Riviera.

Take it day by day,

sixty more times out ot about the next seventy-five, is what I've got

to do.

Move the mm, that 1s the daily drill, Duff•

OWen was op onto the west half' of the dam by now, the broad
Missouri flaiing through between this and the eaat half,
front of him lay the quadruple sprawl

or

pipelines and

am

am

brown

upstream in

timbe~

stuck

in muck 8Ixi clawed-out pits where the dredges were cutting ani sucking.

Yet wasn't it pretty.
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strode across the distance like cadets with a palanquin on their backs.
The four pipelines themselves were each two-mile-long thongs,

lacing the river. va1ley to the new bluff of dam.
The white dredges, and

t're~r brown fields where they were

~ diligent farms.
digging away, looked al.mos trie1:1.l tarelly dil!:gen~

AM all of it, the long pend.ants of pipes and machinery, day and

am

pumps

cutterheads .

,_,..._"'1iffMIJ'tl~~·n 's

J

constellation of blue nashes.

At the day's start of business in the Blue Eagle, Tom Harry let

drop • "You've got an admirer."
II

11

I

tho~ ht

I had nations

or

them," Proxy said warily.

Judging by the wear and tear on my Packard, that could be.

it, thoug

Watch

Don't go tooting that Skywegian 1s bagpipe for him

so much you forget our arrangement here."
"He's after-hours."
11

I can tell.

At one minute to two, he straightens bis cap , sa:ys

to his pecker, 'Hello, down there, ready for another ride on a houseboat?'
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and off
11

~

goes with you."

Tom, you don 1t ran me after I pack ap out of here for the night."

"Then don't be letting some bughouse lawyer r\lll you either, all I'm
sa~ •.

That 1 s not like you, Sbannon."

Tom Harry turned away from her ta1ard his cash register, but then
flinched and uttered, "Jesus, wba. t the--?"
plucked

t~

Reaching bebin:l himself, he

beer-soaked back of his white shirt a:way from bis hide.

"Sorry about

sp~

all that perfectly goai beer, 11 Prax:y was

· telling h±m,..----?:pt;y glass asJmrt; in her ba?d.
J

.

"That's not like me,

-

is it•"
chary with
any credit to the Fort Peck way of doi~

Even Darius,

things, was taken with the ing::>lication of the dredgeline.

"It 1s an aqueduct, isn't it," he said to Owen
daily lunch

jo~t.

11

"That '8 1d.ni or

their

For muck, instead of water."
8

coekeyed way of looking at it, but yeah, basica1~,"

Owen granted.
"Does that make your Corps ot Engineers the new Ranans?"
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"I forget, Darius, didn't they kick the crap out of the Persians
once?"

The dam was a foolld.ller, they never dared forget that.

just above them.
The two

or

thE111 climbed the side of

tm

dam to see what was up.

One of the gravel crew had stepped dom into a dumpcar of pea gravel,

·where . bis hat had blown off
drop

to, just as

the dump-doors sprung open.

Between

diversion

the ~to the tunnel portal below

am

the beating be took from the gravel,

the poor sap never had a chance.

A foreman, looking green around the gills, came up f'rom the tunnel
portal and told everybody to lalock off

t~

gawld.ng, get back to work.

"Them tunnels aren't any too good a luck, are they," said Birdie
as the pair of ttlem slowly ma.de their wa:y back down the dam.

Hugh lmew

boreholes
hat the river was destined into.
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.lately come down with it.

Between that

am

accidents that could happen

while you were reaching for your hat •••
Hugh had to say, "You do wonler i f there are pockets of that kind
of luck, yes."

nincredible, really though, Owen, how yoor Roosevelt can put a
Corps of Engineers bit here
in around the edges,

am

am a WPA~~there and a pack of contractors
A

it's all supposed to stani in one staok."

"Whatever works, I guess be figures."
a sandwich as if' he was famished.
Darius was convinced.

n

Owen started going through

He even hurries his digestive process,

You take that pranehead Hoover," Owen

provided

Weli-lliN~~g

between rapid munches, "his notion of things was, •Don't just do something,
stani there.'"

Owen was never on ham for long at the boatyard these· noons, but
the two of them crammed in a remarkable amount of the world 1s doings.

Gennany.
There was plenty to go around.

Spain.

Ethiopia.

As usual it was not

clear what was going on in Russia, the Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics
rather, but Darius lad edgily agreed with Owen that Stalin ·aasmed to be
knocldng peaple around a bit much. Occasionally they even brought the
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discussion d<Mn to Fort Peck.

by them with a curt greeting.

Belly on him like a burglar' a sack, ran

Darius's thought, but he phrased it d(li(n to:
I

"There s a man with 'boss' written all over him, in his own bani."
"Yeah," Owen agreed, "there are tillles when I ·' d like to b~ tbe

full force and effect ot e d < M n on Cece.

But he does come

thro~h

with my pontoons an:i pump boats, eventually."
"On t~ Clyde," Darius mused, "we 1d have bad a standing committee

on Medwick."

Owen bad finished off his food
He blew lightly onto his thermos cup
"Tell me sane thing, Darim .•

am

was tanking up on black coffee.

ot it for a 110Jnent before saying:

How come you chose here instead of

Dnieperstroy~

someplace like, oh, say, ~rlepx as tz O) •"

_u...., _ _
~

The rivers faced each other from opposite pages of the world.

The

Missouri longer and arching and more sinuous, the Dnieper blunter ani
right-angled

am

to the point.

Dnieper's discharge

'!Wo hundred Ukraine miles above the
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Dnieperstroy
into the Black Sea, the

Dam took the river in through teeth

of sectioned concrete, tb:t greatest power teed that had ever been achieved.
Each river no longer a moving road, but sanething more like a giant hose,
the Dnieper through its

dynamo~Bl'.ld

the Missouri through its diversion
Dnieperstroy 's

tunnels were to hmn out the bragging rights of each government.
peasant thous ams

or

workers were meant to announce Canmunisn 1s capability1

the Soviet achievement:<; IBve abolished Suniqj The Fort Peck- project
was using the Missouri as its writ o:f ever-contriving

~
Gth tomorrar
:.) ;;#::.--

as it

America:~

deal)

comes~J

Darius gave Owen the swiftest of looks, then trim to joke past
the question.

nBut Owen, my man, I don •t 1mow how to speak rword o:t

Dnieperstroys~

~apzastroysk!."

But from what I savvy about the Clydeside, uncle of mine, you 1ve
.

.

·probably ta.iked some leftsld.· of some kind.

~~~

X'""1

told Darius as much

with simpq bis return gaze.
Darius studied him back, then reached tor bis thennos bottle and
took his time about pouring a cuptul of moderately-toned tea.
)

the

"Along

C}Jide,~tical wrangle was 111.mply eve~ conversation.•

~,
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"Any particular bran:!?"

"Basic as
8.uCb

epri~ater,

~s· · yourself

1s all," Darius lilted.

"A lad of parts,

here, must lmow that there are mountains

or

reading

on this all the way up to Marx-"
"Marx?

The

man 1s

dead, Darius--what does he lmow about anything

~

any more?"
'-

"--am I've done a fair bit of that reading, you can bet your
Sur.day britches, Owen, my man."

Owen had noticed Darius 's tendency to

grow more fancy before coming to the point. "But me, n<M, I know it most
by gut," he was arriving

at. "That the working class has always been

hounded by the owning class.
adjustment available there.

There does seem to me a clear bit of

That i f they were one and the same, there 1d

be nobody to do the hourrling."

As with everything else he had ever read, Owen's college course on
- - - - - - - - ·-.

)

-· -

- -

--- - -

fo11t1cai /conany had sopped in 8IXl stayedJ even before Darius was done,

~had fourd ~-M.a::ln:til!ld"' the term f
"Syndicalism, 11 he murmured.
'-____.. ·

---

*

particular

piek'nX~.0

"That what you •re about, for crying

(f"" 379A i'ollc:Ms) ~
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~

. . ·· ~
'

...

"

Sorel &Di his general strike, that's just going to topple

out loud?

everything neatly into your--excuse me all to !Ell, the world.ngh 'as

•s--

lap?' 'l'he Wobblies were for that, in this country, a.Id all it got them
were SCl1l9 good songs and lots of jail sentences.•
"•Neat17, • now, I don't think that mcessarily applies to--"

"Jesus H. • Darius, that syniicat setup

or wor kerJ:""Ollbllittee.l:

and

k~rying to build

workerrmnmittee...t:t, wou1dn 1t it be

a locomotive on a bicycle f'rame?"
Darius blinked?'

~

in an instant of instinct, decided what he

had better confine himself to in this scrimmage with Owen.

"I've been in more etri.kas than you've bad hot breakfasts," he
confessed
the

ruer~.

wa:r or

"But again, Owen, what •s a man to do?

Strikes were

it on the Clyde, they're hCM we brought up wages and conditions•"

"Sorel's big idea, as I remember it,

was more about bringing dCMD

governments than bringing up wages."

"What can you expect of a Frenchman, they never think small. Na&-1,

~

a Fabian~acquaintance I once had-"
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11

Let•s whoa

on the theory stuff," Owen decreed, "right about here.

I don't have time to go through all the spectrums of Red with you."
hesitated.

He

"For that matter, I don't think I even want to lmow sane

of what you maybe believe.

But what you better keep in mind is that

you aren 1 t back there in the Soviet of the Clyde now."

did not

of the spillway, the high silent blu.f'fs overtopping the river Talley',

the six-square-mile scatter

or

the dam workforce at their separate projects

like tribal encampnents.
•Peckerstroy I don 1 t think is in the cards here, Darius.
the waterfronts out on the Coast," Owen nam9d off for him,
If' strikes are your game, that's more the territoryo

11

Detroit,

Butte, even.

But not here.

Hell, people here are fiat-out grateful just to have a job.11
11As

am

I."

my being here.

Darius gave him a quick keen smile.
Maybe it's an

entirely new tune.

"Otten, about

interlude. Maybe it 111 prove to be an

.

I

But I can't not care about what I ve worked for.

I think I 1d do away with myself, before that."
11

Strong talk," Owen remarked.

"You take your politlcs awful damn
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seriously."
11

The running of the world, I take seriously, yes.

why it has to be left to the big bugs.

I've never seen

Even this interesting Roosevelt

of yours--all this work he·r e, the wages, the whacking great dam itself,
it's all rather sonething he and his crafd are doling out, :isn't i

"Darins," Owen told hm stonily, "I'm only a medium. bug, okq?
Some guys give me orders,

am

I give orders to ttther guys, am I don 1t

lmow how the hell else to alee anything work.

I •m in this because the

Fort Peck Dam is going to be built, aDi that 1s wha~· I do, figure out
ways to build.

Sermons are never going to help me at that.u

~------- - ...
-t)ROP C p nyou keep that up, dear, it 1 s ooming, 11 the nurse said.

The watermelon bulge
the hospital sheets.

at herself and the

Along with agonized

am

baby rose before her in

exhausted, she was madder

than bell about how long it takes to put things together.

An

her life

she had seen things be born, kittens by the carload, pups every time
you turned around, lambs sliding out in a wet slink and the more difficult
calves a.rxi colts, aIXi it had not once occurred to her how the puzzling

r:REVISED
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act or delivery would be with her.

Too casual about it to take that

"twilight sleep" dope they'd offered her, but bow about some kind or

---

midnight anesthesia to put her out cold right now?

MAT-ter, she raged, too late UHH now, it was
like pain

or

Didn't matter, didn't

occurri~

all at once now,

a litetima •s ailments concentrated between her thighs.

She bung

o~

the bed rails and convulsed the lower hal.f' of her body-,

feeling as if she was taking the biggest grunt of her life and. it was not
enough, not

~t...

.

She closed her. eyes so bard that the corners of her eyelids hurt,
so she let. them shoot open, staring

~the hospital. room ceiling,

beaverboard, why do the idiots call it t bat, it •s not made of beavers •••
The doctorly advice that she ought to concentrate made her peeved
;.

___ .,.

on top or angry: as i t a person could think or 8J111ihing else but this,
this delivering, unloading ... Giving

b~ c:tte

~~--j~~ .;iv::-~~ ~:;;_it

was she getting all

too

grief?

tmn- 9

bad t.o be grunted out, it bad to be .. •

"Here comes the head. Here we go, nurse."
thi~ why

ttmy "Bil lb

We? I:f !!. were

ha~

"I have it, nurse, I have him.u

)

Doctor's voice, cheerful as cherry pie. "Mrs.

Durr,

you have a son here. 11

Kate panted,, swall<Med 1 shuddered. The7 repeated to her that she
was a mother now.
The Duffs piled into the hospital roan the next noon.

Beat up
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them a big pale grin.

For his part, Bruce looked like parenthood was

a tune he had casually written by himself.

Everybody crGoTded arOUDi

and they unanimously declared him the best ever.

"What do you think we named him?" Bruce asked.

"Gi-ve you seven

guesses."

Donald, Meg hazarded.
Pasguale, and Squally for short,

)
/

Junior, Owen thought for sure, am was genuinely taken aback when
Brace smirk!!d and shook bis bead bn~ub.

Probably eorrething lika Robert, Roderick, or

Ronald, said Charlene

as i:f that was the way it ought to bee

Merritt, offered Rosellen.
Brewster, Neil came

up with.

Tim, Darius surprised everyom

with.

Ttie parental couple shyly grinned back am forth over the baby,
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revealed:
"Jack.
11

He's Jack, aren't you, hon."

As in crackerjack," Bruce could not resist adding.

In bed, Dari as reported:
"All of a damned sudden, I'm a great-uncle."
Proxy reached dam on him

am.

fomled.

"I'd have said a little

above average, maybe."

"Madness, though." In the darkness of the houseboat she could just
see the profile
)
.1

being read from.

or

his

race,

upturned as if the ceiling a.Di beyond was

HBringing a child into this world, what with all the

fixing the damnable place needs."

Proxy didn 1 t say anything, and her hand did not stay there long.

The mother and child both were fine, fine, the newest rather at

at the Rondola and any other interested parties, the doctor merely

wanted her to rest up a few more days be.f'ore letting her come home.

J8.5

am

the rest

or

silence of noon

him.

The house seEmed to him dead as a tomb.

ro~ed

The thick

him into the kitchen where he halted aJxl tried

1'

to get his bearings for this lunch hour.

He crossed to the breadbox,

opened it, snapped it closed again without taking out so much as a crust.
He was hungry- in a different way than food could satisfy.

Tense .with that feeling of not quite knorlng himself', he went
am stripped the sheets from

t~

bed, bundled 1.Dto them the dirty clothes

do them with hers on Saturday, and plunged out the back door and across
into the Hills' yard.
Nan's lims of laundry.

Best route against anyone seeing him, there between
Schooner sails of sheets and pennants of un:lies

danced whitely on tbe wird as he passed.

His he art going like a pis ton,

he rapped on the Hills' back door.

Nan opened, surprise turning swiftly into her tidy smile.

"I

unlerstand you're a proud rather."
Neither of those fit how he felt at that moment, but be managed
a grin.

"Yeah, so they keep

telli~

me."
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Bruce's armload ot bedding arxi such into an eJl¥)ty wicker clothes basket.
She did not have the heart to tell him she had o!'fered to ~~·

it already was taken care of
thanks a million anyway.

this wash and been told
deposited the clothes

am

stepped back,

°'1ghta ·

llli'ful.ly far.

I hac1n 't )pg~tta, the damned lines

of a song were going in his head like a radio that wouldn't shut off,
but I really gotta gotta ••• Trying to soUDi like a natural. neighbor,
he asked:

"How's J .L. getting along?"
.

~h~
t.o watch

"Better. They want to keep him in

_)

r

hiljl

a few more

kept
days ,at. n

Nan

her smile, b ut was poised in a WflJT suggesting

she had a Himalaya of laundry to get to.

)

"Quite a thing, isn't it," Bruce said as i f amazed by the sudden

thought

or

it•

"Each of as on our am like this

.e

Nan Hill did not blush, did not look away in an;y melting maiden

style, did not even entirely drop her smile.
"Speaking of that," she said, "I'd better get on with my day so
you can get on with yours."
)

She added in a tone that brought red to
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his ears : "I lmow I •m keeping you from your lune h."
As if it was a given, Darius went over and sat with Proxy at a

relatively quiet table along the far wall of the Blue Eagle whenever she
took a break from dancing and other activities, these nights.

Along with

carried
~-Mwom"e'l!!'Pf!!J!l41-9"45Jl!le-.,....-l:>eer,

)

this Friday night

he ~~~~~~~

"Plimpton 1s out. 0
"What's that mean, 'out 1 1"
nBeen expelled.

From the Party.

He claims he quit, but ••• "

. • -l.. ..

. _)

"Till.

~I•a not

in this for these damnable arguments

and your thisq and your tbatq.

aver

year Trotsicy'

All I want, all I 1ve ever wanted, is

a full say far the workers."

- - _J ______.__ _ _ _ __ _
)
)

nHcw you get to that, without all this other, I just can't help you.

_/

with."

llUl«~A's baggy

face looked bleak, but then it general.17 di

He eyed Darius as if' testing a board on a bridge. "Both ot
us•ve beard the choir break up before.

I figure I'll go over there

tomorrar like usual and see how things etam. 11

J

Darius
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of course, that made sound sense, he'd acconp8J17 him. So tomorro11 there
would be the nearly half'-day journey to Pl.ent,wood again, hour'. · · ·

~J..,..,,~..a •s wearying

af'ter hour of

dun geography.

old-maidish

dri~

across the

Damn the geography, geography was the blubber of .America,

great fat spaces between the human clusters.

Darius almost felt nostalgia

for Great Britain's vertical class s,stem, kick it in the shi.Ds at the
C:cydeside

am

draw an immediate

~lp

in the House af Lords, whereas here

everything went beniing aay out of sight over ridge after-·- --- -- - -

•Think the rain 1ll hart the rhubarb?"

_)
Proxy's tone practical.:cy' crackled in Darius's ears.
11

Sorry.

I was a bit drifty there.11

Realizing he had better put

mtay politics for the night, Darius made eye contact across the table

)

to her.

Encountering cool weather there, he ~ent his gaze on south

~

toward what looked like the warmer clime o:f herJ\sneer blouse.

He cleared

his throat.

"Proxy, lave, any chance you· can make an early eve~ of

it tonight?

Tomorrorl'-"

"--'I canna manage to be arootxi, '" she flourished the mockery before

)

those words could troop out of him.

"Naturally, you can •t. Which is
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.~:

real too bad, because I bad a Saturday- night doozy I wanted to tell you."

·:· ,.

' •·.' I

"I hope it '11 save ? 11
1

See, it's one of those you just can t

"I don't know that it will.

)

stop yourself from thinking about.

Mystery, kiIXi of.

who shows up, pretty much out of nowhere.

There's this bird

He manages to· get on at the

dam, does: his job, doesn't call any attention to himself.
doesn •t even melt in his tea, he

g~es

-~

about ft so bushy.

Sugar probably
Then along with

that, he finds somebody enough of a stupe to take him home with her·.
Snuggles right in with her, night after night after night after night,
except f!!Very other Saturday.

Poof', he's gone, every other Saturday.

Funny, isn't it, for a g\11' who likas a help~ or two of noold.e all
those other nights.
\

/

Doesn 1 t cone aroun:i, ever, those every other Saturdays."

Proxy addressed the night at large.

"Proxy, I 1ve told you.

did

Durr

am

what do he do?

11

An extra shi.ft--11

"Extra shift, your earhole.
of Darius

•'Where do be go,

I've asked around.

Nosiree, no sign

boatyard

on

tb~ew those Saturday nights. What somebody

see, though, was Darius Durr toodling down tl"e read with that sad sack

who -c·ooks at the barracks.

I suppose the two of' you go off on baloney
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picnics together?"

Proxy had on her

)
icefi.ck expression.

"This big dam out in the middle

or w~re

never been nobody but gophers, Tom says is a political thing.

for political things, then.

there's
Whoopedy-do

You trotting off with a beanburner every

couple of weeks, though, that doesn't soum like politica1 genera.lly does. 11

Darius was

loo~

more unstrung with every minute.

f'ront he hadn't expected to have to defend him elf on.

he sounied wounded

am

This was a
Even to himself

lamet "I can't real:cy" tell you, Prmcy-.

It•s,

don't you see, it has nothing whatsoever to do with the pair of us,

'·.)

and so I need to ask 70u to not-" he broke oft raggedly and grimaced
/

upward.

nAnd what do 70u want, SO?llJ1'?"

A young roustabout, red-haired but otherwise green as grass, had

mustered himself enough to approach their table.

Shitting from one foot

to the other but stan:ling his grourri, the kid managed to sing out:
"A dance with the lady?"
The pair at the table seemed to take a long time to digest this
\ .....__.
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The kid fidgeted.

request.

"I didn't want to batt in or anything.

But I been waiting most of an hour, ard I'm gonna have to go'. :on shift
pretty quick."
"I '11 give yon a shif't up your--" Darius

his chair
out ot

am

furio~q

lurched from

made a roundhouse grab which would have taken the red

tm kid •s hair

if it had connected, then started for hll1 around

the table. Proq jWJP9d up and with veteran skill interposed hersel.f'.
"Snoold.e pie, this actually isn't the best time for us to foxtrot."
She propelled the kid t.oward the millrace of tax:l...t:.cers and customrs
.

_)

at the far end of the bar. "One of the other ladies will be glad to
dance your socks off, okay?"
She
-'tff!llA1Cs

tun2d back to Darius. He still was poised there motionless,

halfway aromd and half across as if' he bid run agromxi on the table.
It didn't take much of a guiding shove from her to put him back blindly

into his chair.

"Try not to take on the world," she instructed, "while

I go get you some nourishment."

She went to the front of the bar, absolute farthest from Tom Harry-,
to order a double whiskey.
)

He marched down on her .· there an;yway.
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"Shannon, what the bejesus is

go~

on over there, Latin lessons?

You 're supposed to be out on the floor--"
"He's a little riled up, Tom.
11

I '11--"

--dancing, not gassing the sonafabitching--"

"-make

the difference on the dance take

1Ip

am--"

"Tom, I have to1" Proxy divulged at not quite the top of her voice,

but near enough.

She stared nearby customers

back~tever they'd

been doing, then le818d across the bar tc:Mard Tom Harry ani said into
bis race:

m

1

t~

one who got him

go~

on-what he's going on.

So,

I 1ll buy out rq frigging dance take tonight, am I '11 tell frigging Darius

mug

)

not to show his

around here tomorrow night, and you won't have a

thillg. in the ~rigging world to hcwl about,

na1

will you.

11

Muttering, . Tom Harry hea:ied back to his cash register.

Prax:y sipped

the double whiskey down to where it wouldn't spill, carried the glass
across the room ard deposited it in front

)

medicine."

or

Darius.

"Here.

Nerve

1
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..

Darius looked as i f he was about to pop out of his skin •

~ . .~·:·:;.

the bSIS of

fle3h

heMrrl 1 bt=ceak ;int,g tbe &» 18 p•e Rilel f w af Uut

..

Utt~

~

"Drink it," Proxy tapped 'he 'eeelc of a fingernail indicatively
against the oversize shotglass, "or I'm going to rub it in your hair."
. Not seeming to see, Darius

glass an:i drew it up
"Here. 11

~or

automatic~

clos eel a hand arrund the

a gulping drink.

She f'risked him until she found a banikerchief in

his hip pockets, planted it in his

one

of

ham 1 then lifted his ham to the

wet trail down his cheek.

"You shouldn't look at a crying nan," he managed to say as he
dabbed, "it 1s seven years 1 bad luck. n
"They'll just. have to stam in line with the rest 0£ my luck."

She folded her anns beneath her breasts in the I 1m waiting, stupe gesture
recognized by Tom Harry- across the entire length of the Blue Eagle.
Darius took some time at 1 t before words were found.

"J~a

knows sane persons somewhere who're interested in changing

matters," he started in.
"The Red Corner," she said impatiently.
"---·

"Puh-lenty-wood."
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Her short.Z::uit of the apparatus of explanation he was building
up

to knocked him speechless far a minute.

voice, once

he found it, strained out:
"I thought you didn't give a fiddle about political matters."
"Never bothered to ask, though, did you.

Darius studied her•

Anyway, I don't•"

~ his cheeks

with a sleeve.

"Proxy, can we--this is a bit public for political elucidation."

better
"Everything sounds)ese

s'ap~n

a houseboat, I suppose you think."

town for these politics?"
"That's where they are, that's the damned point!

Don't you see?"

"Darius, there's som stuff I know that would curl your toes, okay?"
.

~~

More by habit than intention they bad

r

\,g

bed as soon as they reached

the houseboat, an:l the now-familiar totx)b of their bodies along each
other was sinply part of the atmosphere there.
that tonight Proxy was

heati~

But Darius realized

up in not the accustomed sense.

"Maybe

I don 1 t give a fiip about these poll tics of yours," her words struck

him lika pebbles

or waming,

"but you better not ever think you can
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write me off with •Don 1 t you see? 1

I see quite a frigging lot when I

want to, Scotcbpotch. 11

"I've no doubt of that now," he could say with sin:erity.
"Keep it in mind then," she recommended. "So what •s all this with you

)

dipp~

your wick in politics?"

"Back in Scotland I was in the movement ••• "
"What'd you ever move?"
II

Proxy, i f Marx I d had to answer to you, he I d still be sorting his

umlauts from his apostrophes."
"So~,"

she said derisively, but snuggled a little closer to

him.
Wary, he waited a minuteo

Then the long struggle began unspooling

out of him, litany of trying to fiD:l the political moment, the pivot

of rule.

14,"

1

I tell you, we had them like this•"

be bitterly

arrived at.

11

PrOJ;'",

Above where she l.a\f, she could

just dis cem in the darlmess that Darius had_ li.tted his lef't hand and

closed it into a tist.

It was a good guess that fist was clenched so
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tightly the knuckles had gone pale.
joarneyed on.

"The Triple Alliance," his voice

"The railwaymen, the miners, and the dockworkers," be

named thm off like bellpeals.

"They were readying to shut dam the

country1 and that would have brought out enough of the rest ot us in
support.

We'd have

c~ed

the face . or histor,., turnable wore that

she is. 11~Proxy went tense as a cat at a f'ur show, bu:_yecided he: 11eanb s;_,

-9

uoth1ng pexsm1al by that

W11mr<o"ar1;;:hot on:!-But the war

C8Jlle.

Ani

before you could say Tomm;y, men lined up in ranks to lcill men just like

tbemselves.n

(

She mde no pronouncement about the world's majorit,.

or

stupes,

but almost.
"We nearly had them again in 126, the Gemral strike. 8

Darius

=
).

lightly' pounded his f'ists together, knuckles against knuckles, like
rams ' he ads meeting•

I

11

Tttat was to be the time•" His fury came an:l
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went again, with the rasping memory or the warships

staxdi~

gray but

distinct out there on the Clyde while ashore .th9 strike-breakers wrested
back the docks and po1er statiom

am. i)ram lines, sailors am police am

blacklegs c¥piring to keep · the General Strike fran ever living up to

its name.
!"Tbe hard times, that was the next chance. n
and falling

His chest rising

as i f still catching breath from then, Dar.i us recited to

PrOX)'" the hwiger marches o£ '31 and

32, the Depression-desperate crc:Mds

1

that took to the streets and struggled with the police, the perfidy of

(

.

)
Ramsay MacDonald's government, the nare-ap along the CJ.ydeside this

past winter ••• there at 1934, bis voice stopped for a momnt 1 then
stuni:>led out with:
I (

I

1

"There was some trouble•"

------~
......
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Alongside him in the wordless minute after that, Proxy puckered

(

her lips mi began to bla.r

silent~

and

ste~

tCMard the side at

Darius 1 s neck, perhaps s:b: inches away.
~

When that eventually drew his attention and he turned his

bead~

her direction, she cut off the little stream of air.
"Unless I miss my guess," she said, "you were in it up U> the U>p
of your neck. n
The crackdown had begun in

32, led by the London police. Up

1

)
the length of Great Britain, the tactic now was to charge into the
marchers am crards of the miemployed, break their numbers w1 th the

swing

or

truncheons.

The C~es:ide had been delivered blCMS before,

and by experts, but there was no sense having your brains scranbled

on a regular basis.

Darius, by then a member of his committee's !lying

squad--movement veterans who were dispatched into the streets whenever

trouble or opportunity fiared--adapted to the times by carr,.1.ng a piece

or

lsad pipe, just short enough to fit in the deep side pocket of his

jacket, just lo~ enough to have some e.f'.tect against a policeman 1s cl\ib •..
He and others of the f:cying squad particularly watched for·; young coppers
sld..rmisbes;

street
shiver, the whack

catch one unaware

or

am

you could give him a

your lead pipe against his oak truncheon stinging
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his hand.
all 1

Doctrine lay behirii even such street guerrilla tactics, after

<§! minimum o£
By- the winter

:J

brutality compatible with ..

or 134,

Darius •s wing of the labor movement

am

the

~~
middle-o£-the-road Trades Union Council were in blind alliance sllrrp.i;y/;
to keep people fed.

There were those, Darius included, who believed

the TUC couldn 1t find its guts

~th

:-;ade a mealJ

both bands during the Genera1 Strike,

but resentment never 'lllled the perridge
distributed to the unemployed,

am

~

lsow~

food tickets had to be

Dariua was to spell his TUC counterpart

at the Woodturmrs Hall the afternoon of doling out tickets there.

He

arrived to a mob piled agaimt tM closed hall.
Darius struggled, halt-swam, through the swarm of' men.
"I'm from the Clydeside

f~

squad!

Let ne through, we 111 get

the distribution goingj LET ME FOR CHRIST'S SAKE THROUGH1"
He shoved

am

was shoved to the door

ot the hall, where

be nanaged

acne
to negotiate too men tb9re-~ 1 .. f"or thm forttmatel.7 recognized him-into letting him unlock the door ani go in alone.
in against the resisting shoulder frcn inside.

,._ .

Then be had to push
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"Craw!urd, you great fool, it's me, Du.t.t'J"
Darius wrenched through the

narrow~

opened door, then be and the

other slammed it and leaned their backs against it, looking at each other.
George Crawturd was white as nmmer.r paint.
"We 're in the shit 1 ° the TUC man whispered to Darius. "They allotted

~
rm)...1-ive

hundred tickets.

Christ onl.1" knows bar mny are harling out

there."
An easy riotful., Darius could agree.

Still, the pair of them had

to do what tl:ey caild.
"None the neverless," Darius intoned, then laughed.

at him

J.j_ke

Crawfurd gaped

a beached fish.

Dari us told tum as the outside clamor

began to rise again, "or tt.ty '11 be in here all over us.

I'll pass

them through one at a time, you ham the tickets."
Crawfurd baclmd mray doubtfully, pulling a table and chair to one
side, away from the direct sluice of the ·doorway.
Darius tarned around to the door.
and

nq

Unlocked it, rammed it open

himself sidewise into the doorframe, h18 back straight

am
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tight against one side and his right foot u;p as high as he could against
the jamb on the other side, making a barrier

or his cocked leg.

"One at a time, boys, uIXler the leg1" he shouted into the mass of

faces.

n0ar man George Crawfurd, inside; has your food tickets.

we've got to do it orderly or it can't get done.

But

Easy go nCM, here,

you be first"-he reached out and tagged at a thick-shouldered man who

~~
A"'mwv ..--- ........ most

explosive

or the bunch. "Under the bridge.

If

you '11 f'i t, we can put through anybody u;p to drayborses • "

That drew a tentati ve laugh from the hmnan wall.

The thickset man

hesitated, then ducked awkwardly under Darius's leg, his back buq:>ing
the unierside of Darius's thigh as he waddled under and through.
"Easy go," Darius said again, to the next man.

"It's the only

right leg I •ve got, so scoot as low as you can, that's the
Another, now."

w~ •••

He reached out for a sleeve, any nearest sleeve, &.DJ

tugged irdicatively de1n111ard.

"That's it, down to the scenic route.

I lalow this 'd be more interesting i f rrry name was Fifi, but •• •"
For the next hours ani hurxlreds upon hmidreds of nen, Darius ste.yed
jmmned in the doorway, a cork against the hungry human sea.

I

When he
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spotted a particularly small man coming, he would make the . switch
put his other foot up on the doorjamb,

am

to rest the aching leg.

Twice, too 1 be bad to drop bis leg aIXl fight off doorbreakers,
men who lost their beads, whether from panic, fury or desperation it
didn't matter, and lunged blindly at the doorway.

Both ti.ms he had

the luck that the nearest men on line instantly turned into his allies,
swatting sense into the berserk ones.
Even a good many of the better behaved men were

plunging into the arch of Darius •s leg.
~

.

~-eyed,

Many others simply looked

..)
dog-miserable• ashamed of tald.ng this dole, even i f it came from their
labor brethren.
Then out

or

the head of the liM raged a man with a thin, pinched

face, a twitc!Jy manner, aDi a

screec~ disbelief 1. Wbat s
1

1

it to you

"It would offend me, 11 Darius railed back, "to see people die like
midgesj" Grab~ing the man by the scruff of the neck, he ducked him on

through beneath his leg.

as procto "

as possible.

If he would stay intent and orderly about

this, the incipient mob would.
nmnbers purl under his
flat pencil,

am

ac~

Possibly.

He let the running stream of

leg, his weariness and fear.

He found his

each time that he had counted twenty ioon, he would reach

up and score the lead across the doorf'rame above h:lm.

At last the waiting men were a wedge several deep instead of dozens.

)

He let the next few go uncounted beneath his leg as he looked up at

the doorfram and tallied the twenties.

Twenty

or

thElll themselves,

which it took him a groggy moment to work out as equaling four hundred.
He

~

bis gaze back to the waiting remnant and, but tor the vital

matter of demeanor, could have cheered.

There were going to be enough

£ood tickets, 'bT··-a sound margin.

Darius had the tortured back of a keelhauling victim.

From his

rump to the base of his neck, skin was gone in several places arxi wha. t
was left was red an:1 raw.

am

handed it to him.

Crawfurd uncorked

'P. '.,. t ~ ,_
a ~4.t.iM' of

whiskey

The shirtless man swigged, shuddered, swigged
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again and nodded his thanks.

Then with obvious pain he put on hie coat.

"You 're sure you want anything touching that back?" Crawfurd asked.
"No," Darius expelled, "but can •t you see them arresting me for
public indecency i f I don't?"
"You did a gran:l job of work here today, n Crawfurd said.

he thumbed one from the thin sheaf alX1 put

"an! my

t
ijf
on

•1t was

the table beside Darius --

own, n putting that one in his coat pocket. "I 111 tnm
the committee first thing in the moming."

Darius stood silent, weaving just noticeably, the coat draped over
his shirtless upper body.

"Another lift of this?"
Crmrfurd be ld out the whiskey to him again.
"George, n Crawf'urd heard Darius Du.ff say coldly, "turn out your pockets."
The shorter man kept his gaze on Darius and tried a laugh.
this, now.
11

"What's

Darius, man, you 1ve had a massive day--"
1

Gi ve or take goddamn few," Darius s voice came to him wearily but

fiercely, "I put four hundred and forty-eight men through that doorwq.

ftEVI
.......
. _SED-

Lo6
ten

'lb.at plus our two plus tlat ~you 're so
out at four hundred

~

~
sixty:,
doesn't it.
i\

b~y showing off

to ma comes

Where 're the other forty

you 1 ve palmed?"

Crawfurd cast a disturbed look at the figure bef'ore him, damned l.Adder
of a man.
to gossip

He was not predisposed in favor of' Darius Duf' f, who according
alo~

the

female Red mates.

C~e

had a plentiful history- of bedmates among his

George Crawfurd, a bit of a trimmer in everything but

family matters, wasn't going to be chided by a sleepabout.
n1t 's not that way at all, n Crmrfurd began to protest hotly.

"You

must 1ve miscounted, or maybe I--"

Darius slammed him against the wall, om hand holding the neck
or Crawfurd 1 s shirt while the other felt at his pockets.

The

~

searching

hand found the extra sheaf' of i'ocd tickets in the inside pocket oi'

Cra:wi'urd 1 s jacket •.
"It's none

or

your danmed businessl" Crmdard sbDut;ed.

a right to-" be broke off

am

A nan bas

swung an ann around onto Darius's back,

thumping as hard as he could with his fist.

': /

11

Darius gasped

his back, but wrenched out the wad of tickets.

am

arched

Crawford grabbed that

4o6A

wrist,·-:~--~o make ~m. They- ecu!.fled until Crawfurd
h:1m

pounded Darius's back again, and as Darius groaned, Crawfurd forced
his hani against the table, clawing for th!! tickets.

Too late

the lead pipe in Darius's other band.

<

r
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"Who, marmerly me?"

Darius swung off the bed, keeping his face away from Proxy after
that unmi.ssing guess of l'Brs.

In the trouble to the top of his neclc?

More like over the peak or his head.

,-..,
He went to the water bucket
'-"

and drank from the dipper, the cold galvanized taste going down in

big swallows.

He remembered the exact sound, like a dropped sack of

meal, of Crawf'ard 's skull splitting, he could trace out every inch of'
how that .foolish death bad come 'to happen.

Crawfurd, don't.

This time,

man, don't do as you did, and spare us both the ••• But there wasn't a
second time, was there, where Crawfurd was concerned.

the

The once was

an.
Proxy could tell trouble a mile off, aDi Darius was only from her

to the water bucket.
Isn't this just ducky,
watched him, I find om with a little money
some kind

or

am

some smarts, and he's

hoodoo in the old country.

He knew she was calculating him.

didn't nearly make it.

He tried to muster a smile but

"What obtains, do you think? Regarding

m."
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"You mean should I boume your bat t off this houseboat sooner
rather than later?"
"That •s the essence, PrOX)", 19s. 11
now but of the sad sort.
"This Heel stu!f',

am

He did manage a bit of sn.ile

;.<

these tictacs of yours over there in Outer

Nowhere," she gave a little thrust of her head in the approximte
direction of Plentywood.

"Are they catching?"

"Some people are quite immune," he admitted.

"But you, I would

h.epe-"

"Darius.

If' they pin something on you, will any get on me?"

He looked at her, in that dry way that she figured Scotchmen adopted
at the time they were weaned.

"Your reputation

probab~

will not suffer,

Proxy, even if mine should happen to. 11
Neil had made the discovery

or

coal.

The seam of it was a couple

of hours 1 drive straight east along the Missouri, to where Big Muddy Creek
fomid its way dcwn out of the Plan tywocxi countcy am joined the river.

As

a~

operation it did not amount to much--the coal crew had U>

crawl

in on hams and knees to dig the skinny seam--ard neither did the
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coal, soft slightly brOW'nish lignite junk that burned like punk.

But

scuttlv
Neil already knew life wasn't guaranteed to be a'jlel:,.tW of anthracite,
and so he garnered a ton of the soft coal at a time, all but living in

the truck after he got off his dredgeline shitt.

~eler

am

the other

coal

matchbox towns now were showing~heaps in backyards where he and

rple.d bad deposited woodpiles

the Fordottbl

the autumn before, and Neil

told himself tta t if he didn't turn into a zombie and drive the trmk off
the bridge into Big Muddy Creek one of these dark evenings, he am Rosellen
were going to have the world by t l's tail after a few more ..._ICMIP"'. T.

seasons.

He blew :ln for supper now, though, to firxi Bosellen looking both
excited

am

perturbed.

"Get a billydoo from one of those nagazines?11 he barely had to guess.
"Really did, this time," she
thoughtful.

sai~somewhere
)

between rueful and

"Not one of their printed-up rejections-an honest-to-God

letter from the editor • 11
"Well, ttm.t 's progress I"
still had.

"Don't you think?"

He studied the ndxture of expression she

kft~ VI.SED
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"It is and it isn't•"

What Rosellen had dreamt of was an editor's

letter, a telegram would have been even better,
whatever you care to sen:J....

8a~

eager to publish

"He said my endings need work."

~xt, __..,,,
;:r~/

the sentence that stood out in the actual editor's message was, There
is an adage, Miss Duff, about the writer's requisite scrutiny of his
previous tries: •Empl07 the eraser.'

"He said they're too much like

0. Henry-."

"Who the hell is Old Henry?"

She

saw

h~~ry,').nstantlyfm ea,.~1

was on her behalf.

Before she could say anything, he was telling her:
"This

gw,

why don't you.
cha.r ged

editor or whatever he is.

Write him a letter,

Right now,

Tell him to go take a flying jum.p. 11
.

Sh~en~er and hugged him,

coaldust and al.l,

out of their mood with the familiar press

.
there still was a trickle of fear

or

coax~

each other

body against bod;r.

·her

~eYe.( that

But

might be

the

edi~ght.

Not only right, but that she maybe could not do any better with endings
had

or any of the rest of it than she already'jatf:

..

_

~---.....""
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"Sourr, 11 Meg said.

"All babies get scurf."

"Yeah, but--" Bruce looked at Kate
over

am

she at him, mutually dismayed

scaly skin on the exact top of Jackie 'a head.
- -

"Kate."

_,. - · ·- ,.,...r

Meg's commarrler-in-chief tone.

you as a mother."
11

Thanks •

I think."

"A little scurf' on him or not, he's a bea.na:-," Hugh declared. He
grinned across the bassinet at Kate and said, '-'The family lim has taken
a distinct upturn, 11 suddenly convincing her of the vit-tue

having gramparents.
"Hey,

~dn't I

have something to do with--"

"No offense intended, Bruce."

or

Jacld.e

fflJ~VIS ED

ulOB
The night after going off 1D Plentywood again with Ja/Jfi1a,

Darius hove into the Blue Eagle at bis usual tim am there was no

''She said to tell you she's out f'irding gold tonight," Ten Harry

relayed.

11

I were you, I wc:uldn •t wait

"Ah," Darius digested this news.

up."
"What's that name you and she

have for a custaner with a heavy purse, a John Q. ?"
"John D.," Tom Harry provided drily, "aa in Boeke.feller."

"The very one, or course."

Darius shifted from one foot to the

other, cuting long-faced%-ound tb9 confines
"Well, then, now."

He put a

ham

or

the Bloe Eagle.

ill bis poclmt t<Mard coinage, upon

secoDi thought drew it back out.
"Cripee sake, fella, you look like somebody just took a leak on
your leg, 11 Tom H&rrT diagnosed for him.

a beer.

"Belly up here, I '11 stand you

Hate to see a man too bollixed to bey himself a drink."

"What IS this un:i er the categOX"y

or'

1Tbe

devil IS good to his

awr{llf.

Darius marveled aa Tom Harry uncapped a beer an:l positioned it in front

of h:lln.

"Or have you merely gone mad?"

4ll

"Dutt,

I wouldn't trade you for a pinto pony.

Col18 on back into

the office a minute, there'• son1tthing interesting you've got to see."

.,,,.--ttmoft!.-no--reascm-no11r'&e-t:>~rr---n:t:s-t>eer Ill $

Darius an:! bottle

him

strolled after
bamstam.

'11"ftm-t~~

the cubb1hQle office off to the side of the

Tam Harry opened the door

am

stepped back.

Darius stepped

in ani f oun:l himself facing a large man who wore the obvious item of

interest, a badge.

o....-see--Ut!9'-D!:1~'-'&91!,_.bl'eW1<HteP9T'
, ...-c'd'OM'J"'\
rc

..

shrug and closed the door after

himself.
"Name's

Peyser,• the man said, holding out a thick mitt of hard.

On his hip rode a pistol with an ivory butt the size of a

"I 1m the un:i ersheritf down at this

em

hunti~

born.

of the county.''

Crawfurd, oh Christ, Crawfurd and Duff, you'll die facing the monumnt

screamed a chorus togetl:er in Darius 1s head, but he managed to shake the
un:iersberiff 's meaty hand and drop into the straightback chair the man
indicated.
"Where 1d you land in here fran? 11 Peyser started right in.
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"Glasgow," Darius said without

specif~

Peyser grunted as i f that was what he hid expected.

"Something

you better know about," he said as i f Darius had cam to hlJn far advice.

"I was appointed to this badge by a sheriff who is hell on wheels about

politics.

He's hell on wheels about most things, but politics really

fires him up. · Particularly those that go pretty far in a certain direction.
Off toward Plentywood, say."

Not Crawfurd then ~sang in Darius.

At least not :vet.

she

nI had no idea there's a law

in America against going far a Saturday

drive."
"If you 're claiming that a man's political persuasion isn't against

the law in this country, that 1s true, as far as it goes. But Sheriff
Kinnick, U ·he was here, would point out to you that we can gemrally

come up with sorne law that a person is on the stray side of•"
undersherif'f leaned forward as :1£ getting dam tD business.
feeling that goes back a

lo~

The
"There's

~
way against radicals--Wobs and such.

Trouble-making, wiJ.Jica.t strikas, sabotage-that's the kin:l of stuff the

4l2A
Wobblies got themselves a reputation for, in case you didn't kn.CM."
I

"That s their reputation, is it," Darius said as if marveling.
"And here I thought the Industrial ·w orkers of the World, to give them

their rightful name, were knam for being put in front of a firing squad
in your Utah, shot on the docks in your state of Washington,

from the
n1 won't say those didn't happen, 1'oo 1 11 the undersheriff said.

"Lots happens."

Peyser eyed Darius as

to spell it out far him.
u If

jf

caleula ting hew large he had

All the way, he decided.

you get on the wrong side of Sheriff Kinnick," the ·lll'rl ersheriff
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said unequivocally, "he's the type who will nail your pecker U> a tree
and give you only a rusty saw to get loose with."

"Ah, thank you, no," Darius said.

"Point taken."

"But," Peyser patiently kept on, "Sheriff Ki.rmick isn't here, is
he.

you

So, to keep me from

~e

b!.~

to keep track of you for him, why don't

a little choosier aoout who ;u hang out with."

By Czydeside reflex, Darius instantly set about to split that

doctrinal hair.

"Everywhere?"

"No, hell no, oiily. around here.

poo,p what you do.

Up in Plentywood, I don't give a

That •s not our jurisdiction."

"So I'm to merxl my manners wmn I'm not in a car with a certain
party," Darius pursued, "but once we hie off together ••• ? 11

"That pretty much ought to do it,n the beefy umersheri.ff said in

the same spelling-out voice.

"As far as I'm concerned, J

a's okay.

Some will tell you he 1 s one of those bughouse cases, off the deep en:l

Seandihoovian

poll tic ally.

1

That s only

t~ I

tigure."

Darius took a swallow of beer and carefully tried: "That sounds
like perhaps a different tack from your Sheriff Kinnick's. 11

.·

. .~ . ~·-

"This job's a job."

Peyser looked impassivly at Darius.

"If I

had to agree with everything any boss thinks, where the he 11 would I
ever work?"

He always dealt with them naked, waiting in bed with

,O"ill.r a

sheet

over him, lights off, his mouth a little dry with anticipation \D'ltil
whichever noozie it was this time rapped on his door.
When he heard the Jmock now, he raised his voice just enough to be
heard outside.

"You found it."

About all he could m.ke out of this one as she stepped into the

darkened room was that her hair was
silvered-op color of the moon on a cl.a ar night.

As usual he couldn 't see

the f'ace in any de tail an:l. didn't care; face wasn 1 t the part tba t interested
him on these occasions.

To his surprise, this one stopped there by the

door and said:
"You do keep it darker than a black cat •s ass in here, sherif'f 1 sir."

He didn't sq anything to that, as it was self-evident.

to the slid/Y sotm:is of her undressing. When she padded over
bed, he asked:
"You 're who?"

He listened
'to the
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"Does that matter any?"

Proxy had been all set to say something

like 'Claudette' as usual, but somehow decided the hell with it, brass

would do.

She still was hu.ffy about Tom Harry having sent her on this,

even though she had dickered double the usual price out of him; if' Tom

aro

the other Wheeler nightspot owners had to slip some satisfaction to

little Kinnickinnick here every couple of weeks, that was their

problem ~
J

not hers.

Quite where this risky attitude came from, she didn't know.

Usually the thing to do was to tell berse1f a joe was a joe except
when he was a John n. and tb:tn the enthusiasm could be found to exert
herself on his wallet somewhat more; but tonight 1 she was in just no
rood to preteni.

Nor did she care what he was going to think, ·sooriff

or no sheriff. After all, she had been run out of better towns than this.
This one isn't scared, the sheriff thought to himself, ar.rl wasn't

sure wbe ther he liked that fact or not.

"I need to tell you what•s involved here?"

be asked.

"I hear you li.ke--you always want a trip around the world," she
said.
As much as it galled him to lmCM they talked aoout him, be was
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relieved not to have to issue minute ins true tions
"That's the deal, all right," he said gruffly.

:OR

seme bh:l:n~ ll1!e th~

Then:

11

That sort of

thing suit you?"

"That doesn't matter either, does it, 11 he heard her say, an:i then
her mouth began _to make its ports of call on his small body.

Workforce roster in ham, around him lew ppamias ;)
pontoons being built as fast as hammers ccnld go

am

dr~geline

the swing shift

about . to com in the gate ani keep the pace going, Cecil Med.wick looked

upon his boatyard

am.

found it good.

Except for one Scotti.sh thistle.

Medwick watched Darius Duff handling work with an ease tba t, if' you

did not know better, could be mistaken for inattention. Most of these Fort

Peck workers had cut their teeth on rural manual labor, so that the
only style they knew was to tear into a job and muscle it into surrender.
But Darius more--Medwi.ck wasn •t sure he even had the right word for it-teased away at the construction of pontoons

am.

pump boats

am

the like.

His work was good as gold, that wasn't the problem. He was just--different.
Ani evidently going to stay that way, Medwi.ck had foind out. The time be
caught Darius putting in a couple of

~l.kheads where he
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did you learn to do it that way?"
perfectly serious face

am

Darius had looked at him with a

answered, "Building the Queen

Mary."

Granted, a man could learn bis boatbuilding trade on the ClJde River

or up the Woogadooga aui Medwi.ck wouldn •t care, so long as the· -guy re~

knBw his stuff.

No, that wasn •t what was bugging Medwick.

He couldn't

put bis finger on it, but sonething about Darim did not f'it.

'l'be guy

rang wrong as a solder dollar.
The shift changed, and Medwick traded gab with the men

but he still watched the

co~

on,

ined figure of Darius Duff until it

went out the boatyard gate. Medwick lmew in his sleep that the best
wa:y to can a guy was always FFI, failure to follow instructions.

But t.bat

method of firing wouldn't work with Darius, because Darius did follow
the goddamn things, he simply did so in a way that told you he knew better.
Maybe, though, just maybe there was another shot at sh~ ~~& the

road. Medwick had been feeling it in the air all evening,

am

its little

st~s of cold were starting to hit the backs of his hams with nasty

regularity now. He took another look at his clipboard with the roster on it,
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Owen Duf'.f was always a maj or
consideration, but from what Medwick heard about the dredge averages, Owen
was maybe having his <Mn troubles.

So OWen Jnight not be so hot a hotshot

from nCJW' on, looking out for every Duf'f on two legs.

And i f that was

di

an1 checked the le-=t_te
~r
_ _ _,,.
to be the case •• !~edwick moved his finger down the roster
Darius 's
good old S
There it sat, the way to discharge him, .._.._. . .~
the drEldging

shutd~an:i

the Fort Peck fieet was tucked

'J

into the winter harbor, a proportion of the workforce would be laid off

seasonally, so-called. Preference for being kept on went to
family men.

Satisfied, Medwick unclipped his roster an:l stuck it inside his

coat to protect it from the faster falling snar.

"Well, fuck and fooey."

In disgust Owen directed an

at the frozen mud of the riverbank.

~ry

heel

His spirited try didn •t even dent

the~~:£Fee
~Overnight, with the help of a north wind arx1 a dusting
dry sn<M, the banks of the Missouri had turmd into brown iron.

or

AJXi

bis hope of dredging on into December hadn't even made it to November;

like shutdam.
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Owen unloosed a few more stanzas of cussing, but absently, already
stooyi~

column

the dredge fleet and the dull gray morning as if

or

nmnbers and checking the unwelcane sum.

think the chances are

or

"Max,

addi~ up a

what do you

lucking out on a week or two of thaw?"

"Zero, or maybe just none," Sangster provided.

"You 're telling me to stash 1 t all in winter harbor, just accept
shutdown six or seven weeks earlier than we had to last 19ar. 11
"Uh huh."
11

You 're tel~ me I could get my tail in real trouble if I

f'iddlefart around aDi get the whole dredging setup frozen into the river."
"You bet."

"What I like about you, Max, is the way you present an argument."
Owen

shoved his hands even deeper into his coat pockets, pullsd his chin

into his coat collar
the Ad Building.

for breakfast."
the word

or

am

peered frCITl ur.rler his br<Ms up

tm

bluff toward

"Isn't the ;{ione1 just really going to love this news

With Sangster in step beside him, he set off to deliver

shutdown.

Wouldn •t you lalow 1 t.

Last year I had only the one dredge aiJd the
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weather let us peck away on the fill until Christmas Eve.

Now I've got

the four of them up ard going and it 1 s the earliest winter since the
Ice Age.

Okay, okay, take it easy, Duff, these things happen.

Next

year is what I better start wor

time.

Hol.y cow, though.

For that matter, fooey and :f'uck, again.

All

of a mighty sudden there's three million cubic yards of fill that I •m

short this year.

'l'ha.t ain't canary feed, as Max would tell me.

Next

~

year we--we, hell, me, myself and I--are going to n·e ed to move mud like

it's never been moved before.

Meanwhi11 welcome to winter harbor,
~

everybody.

The dreamwork of Fort Peck built through the November nights,
turbulent, drifting on the dark change of season
restless inside the bone hulls or rate, thousarxis
tossing and turni~.

am

work

am.

prospect,

or sleep-made privacies

Wheelsr, with its alcohol content, tended toward

inward uproar: shmrdams, argmnents won on a second try, woozy otherwise-

unimaginable sexual situations.

In the Fort Peck townsite alo~ O:f'ficers 1
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R<M 1 the dreams held a tendency toward hierarchy, Colonel

~

P~'bertcn~ 1 s

vision of a conunand post in the blissful sweltering Philippines an:i Mrs.

~t~

~fn••ell

s nocturnal. jaunt back.ward thirty years am thirty pomds to

her cotillion debut both ave?Tidi.ng 1 say, Captain Braecoe 1s delirious

annwaving scene with garbagemen who were delivering garbage into his tidy
hauling

streets instead of ~aki~ away.

Across a few of those streets, in

the barracks, Darius dreamt back to Scotl.an:i •

Jaarala in his slumber was

shald.~

One fioor up from him.1

dice against Tom Harcy and Ruby Smith 1

and winning.

In both towns, in the cour ee

or any night 1

more than one man

·'Wi. thin the wa11s of the Duffs, Hugh was on mental horseback,

dun

riding a workhorse--it seemed to be the

broad-beamed~nag

they

had ..~ . 'Hippol!/,}bac;ic ~n t~ . homestead--thro-E-g_~_ t~ snowdrifts of

the road between Fort Peck and Glasgow.
dra~

a wage for this, merely riding arotmd in the snow, but who was

he to complain.

I

'--

He thought it odd he was

Meg, beside hiln

and

not, "ill MP

11lwae~

on the
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bandstam or the Blue Eagle, where ~ she could peer over the heads of
the crowd, watching and watching, until finally she saw him cane in
through the door, the tall familiar figure of Hugh.

It was Hugh, wasn't

unalarmed,
it?
while

Bruce slept the sleep of the underwater walker, stupefied but

llMMit!liM~

I<~

wanted out of the dream she was in, where she was trying

to wait on cus tamers in the Romola and feed Jack on her breast at the
same time

am

the smartassee along the counter kept saying, I'll have

what Jackie 1s having.

Keanrhile Rosellen was stalled in a reverie version

of the Wheeler post office, waiting far the mail.

Every time she went up

to the wicket wirxiow and asked Is there any for me?, the postmaster would

say Did you bring a gunnysack for it?, then laugh

'-~~
~, ne:il woke
mine

am

am

turn away.

Minutes

ap on a rancher's approach road halfway between the coal

Fort Peck, having pulled over to doze when he thought be nti.ght

am awake enough to drive home.

Charlene, by contrast, was steaming

in her dream, trying to run a beauty shop the size of Curmingha:m 's

department store, customers in chairs even up on the mezzanine, ani the
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only help she had was Meg who kept asking, Charlene, tell me again
what to do when they say they want the works.

Am working at sleep

next to Charlene, in sessions that were more like naps linked together,

~ OWen, perpetually trying U> get somewhere on a

but~ry

train
)

single time the conductor came by and demanded his ticket, be coo.ld not
find the thing.
Owen stood it until tm Mo:rxiay before Thanksgiving, when with the

a couple
holiday ahead and the weekend ard

None too soon, either.

~~~

The recessional

river and into hibernation

ar
off for the

or

the dredge fleet, off the

~ter harbor,

was over and done

with~

but

'

ter that first hard freeze

am

.ha ·

whiff' of snow, the weather

and nasty but not that

urned

infuriatin~_EersistentJ.y

cold

cold, not enough to f'orm meaningful ice on the
badly wanted the evidence of' ice, illlmediate

thick humped-up drastic
More than evidently, so did the

ioe, to ratify the shutdown of dredging.

Corp;-;~1f;1:?::~ )!~ been troi¢ng

around overseeing the dismantling of the dredge hook-ups on a gusty cold
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afternoon (but not .that cold) when a mess~e was brought dotn to him
trom Major Santee, asking whether current corrli tions weathentlse warranted
reconsideration of shutdovn decision.

Back up the hill to the Ad Buil~

went the message with Owen's familiar dashed penciling in the margin

p}!)

Continue recommend shutdown but UTY.

Up To You: Santee was one peeved

marshmallow at having the decision b~ked back to him that way, but
he ended up not countemaDiing

Am since
'' - .

Owan~11hutda1me

then, Owen's work bad coru!isted of a lot of staring ~

~~·-year calculations__.....daotn the road, so to speak. lfail:e J 'llaBrto be dOne on pip~ the fill

in from enough dredge-pi ts to keep

the dam inexorab:cy growing, arrl the

question of how to regu1ate the waterlsvel in the core pool which would
be bigger

am

trickier than ever,

am.

the guessing game of where to pick

up enough added dredging output to make up for thi"a year's three million
cubic yard shortfall.

Owen by that Moma7 before Thanksgiving had noticed

he was jiggling bis knee pretty much constant:cy- as le thought aver the

year that lay ahead.

Charlene was home when he reached there these days, shutting the beauty
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shop earlier as winter layoffs sobered Fort Peolo':s 'e xpemitures.
they had kissed and she

~arted

Arter

to turn back tCMard making supper,

his hau:l and arm caught her waist again.

Before she could even reverse

her direction, she heard:

~
"Maybe we~
fSU across the mountains and have a look."

It took her a moment to catch up.
·:............:..

"Live it up in Spokane, a night," Owen was saying his way toward

He met her

it.
go on to Grand Coulee

am

his.

"Tbeo

see what we think. 11

Excitement knocked amer Charlene IS ribs•
right tonight.•

eyes with

"I'll write tbe Everetts,

They'd been friends vi th Connie am Ev all the Bozeman

years, before Ev latched cm as one of the !irst e~inee bir

d

/"'-

~and

~~

Coulee£

"Yeah, do.n

Owen hesitated.

"For now, let 1 s jmt tell people here

we 're taking a trip through Glacier Park before the snow really starts

He felt they had to tell Max am Pam Sangster the truth, and she
could not bring herself to up

am

to Rosellen and therefore Neil.

s~thing

go without saying at lBast
But othertd.se that was their

leave-t~king

Half a dozen

of Fort Peck, few words to anyone arrl those less than

fact. ~

ahead yet before anybody, even the rest of the Duffs, would know they
had gone off to climb a fresh ladder.

The two of them (mostly Charlene)

worked it out that by taking all their clothes, they wouldn't

025Afo~

;>
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even need to

COITl9

back !or their other things; Rosellen arxi Neil could

send or store whatever was wanted.

A telegram from Owen to the Ad Bu:llcti.ng--

COULEE JOB UNPASSABLE UP-would do the rest.
be advertised far · sale,

L

am

The A-I Beauty Shop could

Charlene could came back by train long enough

to banile that whenever there was a

takar~ So,

truant f'rom the world,

-;>
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they aimed themselves west toward the Rocld.es, swapping at the wheel
of the Chevy every hour or so as the railroad towns of the High Line

gaze)_, ered away behinl them, Malta Harlem Zurich Havre Kremlin, an:l the
mountaiM

sl~ly

of them.

Through Glacier National. Park, the

defined into crag and timberface and snowfield in front
cli.f'f-cli~ing

curlicues

of Goingk"..t::..t:::: highway kept Owen grinning at the ways the engineers
bad managed to graft the road onto

watching hi:m at it.

~

wba t with

the

mountains, Charlene enjoying

The night in Spokane, they made love in an auto

vehicles in garage stalls on ei tber side of their room.

After sleeping in and a leielll'!S]\r late start, at last they were on/
"iro tnird3 of ~he state or W8:8hing'bon nae to be crossed the net ~
~

eat thenL at laet the plunge of the road to the Colmnbia River, dark

r

with afternoon shadow.

mile-wide gorge,

In

~efile et stan;.(amid the slate color of'

~

the r1 ver water, the dam at Grand Coulee was rising like a scaffolded
v

~c~

cliff.

~construction

town

~red

to be a diluted

Wheeler, but Charlene was determined to think the best of it@"Weneta&ee, .9'7'---____.
much more sizable, was only an hour dawn the road, and not many hours

"be3'ond that, Seattle and the coast.

~
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The next morning

them en

wit~

e!I

~

of concrete.

'--and an ~ctor•s hard hat/
Ev Everett sneaked a job buttonJfor Owen, an::i

~

flap et his sh:l:tt paelcer he cru1d pra1l the huge project

He knew Gram Coulee Dam in theory, but a look around said
ends

it more strongly.

Canyonwork, this was;_ the~f the dam anchored

cliffs, granite bedrock at its base.

int~ek

11&11° bmi&:Pecie

ef

fee~ h!:~~The

organizational lines were

altogether different from Fort Peck, too; this was a Bureau of Reclamation
dam, no puffed-up Kansas City colonels, majors, or captains.

While Owen

inspected
')r=rle.-0.rand Coulee, Charlene visited two years' worth with Connie
Everett, and learned to her delight that ~?~
Bozeman couples she

r

am

Owen had lost track of, the Lowells ani the Krebses, were here on this
dam, too.

The men came home for lunch, then Owen went off with Ev to

be introduced aroutxi the Gram Coulee version of the Ad Bail.ding.

Conversations there confirmed wba t Owen mostly had heard already, that
the Columbia was on its wrq to becoming one massive gem rating device,
an entire sequence of dynamo-feeding dams that caild be regulated with

a few flicks of a few switches.

The feed of power, he was sham on

charts, was potentially colossal, from the little reddened coils of
toasters on a million breakfast tablss on up to the new pot- t :e method

'-

h28
of cooking up giant amounts of the light rretal called aluminum.
time and the electric river, huh, ran his thoughts.
tine.

or

Well, maybe it is

Hook up an entire river drainage arxi see what it can be made to

do, maybe it is time to get in on
Connie and Charlene cooked
two couples drank beer.

ril ye

that~ When the men returned af"ter work,
steaks for supper atrl afterward the

Close to the en:i of the secon:i bottle apiece,

Ev reiterated that he was positive there would be no problem in getting
Owen hired on.

A little dreamy with the beer, Charlene was watching out

the livingk 'om wind.Oil at the nighttime lattice of lights on Grand Coulee

Dam, as if even the

swing~t crew was helping to dim s.way Fort Peck.

And then Owen was saying :
"We 're going back, first thing in the morning. u

~----

The two of them lay on the Everetts' fold-out davenport, Owen
catching sleep in those chainlink naps of his while Charlene was stretched
beside him stiff as a post, waiting an:i waiting for the night to be over.
She wasn't going to fight in whispers.
Nor did her stormiest tones make any difference on Owen, the next
morning when tl'Ey went out to the car.
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"They've got this dam lmocked," he told her.
~

years

f'o~yet,

"They'll be at it

but they·veAreacned tb3 point where they can build it

like they •re reading off a grocery list.
like it fits, for me.

And that •s--tbat doesn't feel

I feel like I'd be throwing away Fort Peck."

Well, yes; Charlene had thought that was the whole point.
"Can't blame j'ou for getting worked up over this."
considerably that way, she saw.

He himself was

"But we came and took a look, and

Charlem, damned if I could see myself just stacking concrete on top
of concrete.

But huhfuh.

I know coming here got your hopes up.

It did miIJe, too.

I stood around here listening to these juice jockeys talk

about how they're going to be able to el.ectric-up your zipper of your
pants, if' that •s what you want, and all I could think about was how

watts

__ -9---

ma.ny of those ~t would take 'U> cure the pump lag:""in my~

poor sonofabitching overworked dredges."

Facing around from the steering

wheel to l'Br as he was, the set of his mouth told her as much as his
words; the quizzica1 underline he had brought to Grand Coulee was gone.
"I know it's tough," he said to her.

"But let's go home."

·~-R~}:;i
L ..... \ .,.I.c•- -, ., .. ,
,. ~:i t, J..J
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Neil

hmnm:i.ng home late for supper because or delivering coal,

c~

and Rosellen didn 1 t care,

am

when he kissed her she knew his nose would

leave a coaldust smudge on her,

am

she didn't care about that either.

,....,
He headed to the wash basin to clean up and she had intended to let

"""

get done

~-

him~with that ard

_. ~i~

~ dOlf?l

for supper, but

sm

couldn't

hold it any longer.
"I sold some writing."
"You didn't."
did?

Wahoo l

He span to her, his expression lighting up.

"You

Whic h--how much--"

"To the Grit paper."
"Uh huhl"

off himself' •

He was eagerly toweling coaly water and wettened dust

"So let 's have a look at it.''

She handed him The Weekly Grit, full of pithy tal.es and kernels of

wit, with her thmnb next to a line in the 'oh, Sa711 column.

Neil read out loud:
., ;:;:: win:i, dancing in a dust dress. ,;"'

"Uhm?"

He peeked inquiringly at her, s~ the pages of Grit

as if more ought to fall out.

~R~VISED
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.
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~-

"That's-what they took, from my •Dry Land' story.

8

'};ent:r-f1;~ ;nts
oe dtrli

But tmy paid

a word.,V

"That beats the pants otf hammer wages," Neil rallied loyally.
"Rosell.en, this is 'just great.
and let's go tell everybody.

"No, wait.

Not yet.

Gives you your start.
Bruce and

~irst,

Grab your coat
thiln--"

They- 'll think I 1m•••putting ~self too high.

It's, well, it is only seven words, Neil."
"What the hell about that,

tbough~kespeare must have

with seven, sane tine or another."

He watched her expression, which

was an odd confessional smils amid firm shald.ng of her head.

"For n~."

started

Rosellen went to him.

"You know about 1 t.

"What I

For me,

that's everybody."

"Ai!"plane ride, Jacld.eJ

Rrr rrr zooom rr rreaughJ"

The baby

laughed dCMll from where Bruce's bands were holding him aloft.

"Doesn't

he have a smile on him like a million dollars, Katy?"

"He's a honq," she agreed over her shoulder, still trying to pack
Bismarck
their things and Jackie's to go to~s'le< the car nowhere near ready.

"So are you, Katy-cat, you know that? You really goddamn are."
"And yon 're a winljammer. 11

-:tf:----
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Thanksgiving supper at the cookhouse, Hugh shCMed up when the
rest of the eaters were starting

on

their secom helpings.

Thoroughly

Hugh-style, Meg thought, dispatching herself across the kitchen to the
se~

window to tell him so.

But he shook his head when she started to dish up turkey and .fixings
far him.

"I'll wait and lift a fork with you, i f you please, Margaret."

After the dining hall bad emptied out

cranberry- and gravy-wounded aprons

am

the servers shed their

~~
A morose

and

pearldi var was beginning

to scrub nay at sink load after sink load of dishware and cutlery, Meg's
he.ad sppeared in the serviqs window again.

She does still look like the

top of the
him,

11

If you sti 11 want a witness to

that eating habit of yours, cane take a plate."
up for the laden plate, Meg nCM busy dis~ her am.

In through the serving windCN, he ccnld see J
stirring this and shaking that.
11

Hugh hesi tatedj'

la over by the stove,
en spoke out :

Care to join .us?"

"No, gorma eat off the stove.

There's alllays cooldn 1 needs watch:LJ:r',"
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came the response.

But then

Jffla

1110re or less lookad at Hugh, am

fleetingly even tCMard Meg. "!banks a1l7how."
Meg and Hugh ate 1 across tram each other at one of the long tables

that seated forty-eight.

Brme and Kate were spending the holiday at

her parents' in North Dakota, to show
a shift

otr the baby. Neil was working

or overtim9, sime so many others or the dam force were off

~-ell~~ ~
.
tor the da7, ana ~ sa:i.d she had scmsthing she needed
homee'illf•

..a

~~

to~

au

Cha~· of com:••.w•N on tkeir=Olaeiet Park td~

to Darius, in circumstances such as this Meg was apt to mention him

only in cautious general terms and Hugh to speak of him not at all.
They did have the food to be comfortable with, turkey a la Jf'e'.ia

roasted to a moist succulence and smooth mashed potatoes aIXi heavenly
relish
gravy and cranperry~with tiny taste nuggets of orange peel
corn pudding an ecstatic taste

or

am

which would put you to won:lering with

Hugh:
11 Wha

t does old Cookal.ortD'll in there" --he nodded in t be di rec ti on of

J~la--"do to this?"
11

ould figure that out,/
~
Don •t I wish I
g sai~witll a M4'\~fttl

<:::l.

-ue. _.,./-----__
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At pie, mincemeat that made the mouth water helplessly for more,
it was her turn.
once?
she'd

"I was just thinking, what Owen said

~~~~
lihat

about~

That if Roosevelt his very self were to come into the Rondola,

~~him as

i f he were anybody else until he was through

tell/

and then~~ him, •Save your fork, President, there's pie."'

"She would, too," Hugh agreed, with a slightest chuckle.

When they finished the feast, Meg got up and brought back fresh cups
of coffee.
Hugh took a strong sip, looking off out the wi.niow at the dam lights
haloed by the frost in the air.

"We'll soon have winter here again," be said.
~ard~
"We will, 11 she acknowledge~

She nursed her cup of coffee, wardering about the long nature of
this marriage, while Hugh went into the other room of his mind.
He did not want to deal with bis suspicion toward himself that had
been building as he went to work on the dredgelim traps day after day,
but it was growing inescapable.

The furrCMed path all the way from

Inverley to the Missouri River hmestead--had be been an impostor,

al~
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those years? Worse, a dabbler? A doubt such as this cut to a man's
core, that's what it did.

himseli'. A drop
tbe same as

or

No reason it should, he kept insisting to

sweat, produced on honrlT rate of pay, ought to be

an:r other

drop

or

sweat, seasonalq induced on a farm; but

the sun-wann sweating done in a greening field sure:Qr s<f'how--Christ
on a slick raft, man, Hugh told himself, you 1d better not start trying
to sort out sweat. Yet he found hilnsel£ doing exactly that, these days.
He was begirm:lrg to suspect that damwork was growing sinfully more
canfortable to him than farming.
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"A penny for them, 11 Meg said, to try to draw him out of his well
of sileme.

Hugh shook his head.

II They're

worth positive millions • 11

across at her, (ramiliar look tba t said his thoughts would not

He looked
DBke

themselves known until later, i f ever.
pierced
Hugh is otherwhere, though, isn't
pantry session with Darius.
...

_

he~ack to Meg from that

While she waited, waited, waited.

Sometimes

'

she had the patie:roe

or

an imbecile, she thought.

"It would help on the employment, I'm told," Darius stared at

~
tu"
Avt:S.L..IO.UAO a.rd said, "if I were married."
How can they be such total bastards without even half-trying, Proxy
asked herself although it was no longer even a question, men.
all over us aIXi

t~y

They swarm

want to play house on a houseboat with us and

tell us about every time they cut their finger with a j

~kknif e

trey

woon

they were little boys, am then they slink off and marry som stupe who 1s
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still got her cherry.
him somebody.

That tightfart sister-in-law of his must •ve founi

~

Neaten up the famn damily by marrying him off to 'Whoever-

~

sick of the

wrry

they behave.

I oould just pigstick--

everything furiously piling through Proxy all but blocked out the next
from Darius :
"Do you suppose you could arrange to be

t~

re?"

Proxy stayed silent, the ceiling receiving a scouring stare from
her •

Fina.lly she said:

is some kin:i of Scotch joke, right ? 11
"Isn't this just the way of the damnable world?" Dari us asked the
ceiling.4

(

ere I am, ready to enter marital bliss at last, ani my interned

chooses now to turn back into a ooy virgin."
Proxy raised on an elbow
ha~ to go that far."

"Are you serious?

am

looked dam at him.

"I hope I wouldn 1 t

in molasses country.
She studied him like a skeptic buying wild honey

You're serious."

"I 1m at least that bad.

One stipulation, though."

He reached up

and grasped a haniful of the short hair at the back of her neck.

"If
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you've had an:y proposal. before this one, don't tell me the comparison."
Proxy didn 1t say anything for a bit.
11

Say we go get licensed.

Then:

What am I supposed to do with myself then,

broo~ ? 11

weave

"You can do much what you like.

I need s~ leeway myself, na1 and

again."
"The Bolshie business, you mean."
that.

L .

~en too,

I'm a bit lo~ int he tooth to be

~ ~imp~
thoroug~ domesticated. ~ecause we'd be married doesn't mean

we need oversee each ottsr every minute, does it?"
11

I could stay on working fer Tom?

The dmx:iqg, ~ mean?"

"Assuredly."

"If I once in a while see a John D., maybe a little backseat driv--? 11
11

Proxy, don •t go down a list with mel

There •s such a thing as

quitting while you're ahead, woman."
She moved over onto him.

She licked a tantalizing course along

his collarbone to the base of his throat, tongued a humid Ids s into the
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hollow there, brushed the effective tips of her breasts
of his chest once, twice,
. "Since when?"

am

acr~s

the rise

~

again, then lingered above him wi'tin aAsmil.S.
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Part Four

THE SHERIFF

1991

Bastard of a case, that

truck~in-the-river

shenanigan had been.

Long after he had lost offic.e and everything else but age, the

sheriff' thought bis way back a.Di forth through it.
~ow

Staring out the

of his room in the Milk River Senior Care Center, he would take

_moments from 1938--that sight of the pair of bodies naked as Creation;
or that clodhopper undersheriff', what was bis nane, JDeWing "Married,

rou

bet;

only not

to each other" --and pull those pieces of time apart.

Lay them out, oonvers"a tions, expressions on faces,

of investigation, and sort them over.

Try again

ill the

puzzlework

to filxi bis way into
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tricky
~

-

~··.,

when he was just starting on
Duffs

hB.d. done to

the~rocess

of figuring out what

Duffs· ~

"We can't account for what happened any more than you can, Sheriff."

one
cl&im "to
11 And

of them, one of that damned family, bad made that baldfaced
him back there at the outset•

don't think '1re haven't tried. 11

·HOh, tmy

badn·'t

seen ·t .r ying
.

until they saw

Carl

Kirinick~

.

Beyond bis winiow, sane as ever--samr, it someha1 seemed to him .
axry

more--Gla.sgow streeted off below the bare northside hi1l

the Senior

-~

Care Center sat on. Daylight at least alleviated one of his aggravations,
the rooftop sign at the east em of the old downtown.
daddy longlegs supports, in the dark before

dawn

Up

there on

it was sometimes burned

out to : : r :LT ani other times it blazoned in full pink HOTEL ROOSEVELT.

Either way, that name poked at the sheriff like a neon pitchfork. He
always waited until daybreak: took care of "lihat sign to do what he did

now, _employ the woode~ coat~er ~ ~ed f~r operW!g _t~e -~ulowl by

r

.
stiff
fitting the hook over the handle of the
tch and giving a both-barxis
then shaving a wooden em of the hanger

®./

"'
c~r·-'
.

·.

.against a cormr of the glass to push the wio:iOW' as open as it would go.
Air the place out, let in what he could against the institutional stuffiness.

~~
A,I'hiS appeared

Even bad weather improved this place.

to be a good enough

day outside, although you never kmw, even here in Septeni:>er, if the

clouds were going to build in from the west and by one o'clock be~
}f ~~ .
hard enough to knock down a nun.
Glasgow looked weathered in ·a lot of ways •.
Up arxi down was th3 history of towns like this,

had been a while .now since up.

at course, rut it

Things had boomd wmn the SAC air ·base

came in, north of town-B-52 rum.rays the fattest constru:: ti on payroll

go~

to have to atanize the Soviet Union after all, the flyboys picked up

an:l went.

Eq>ty base, bigger than the parade ground of Hell, just

sitting there, weeding up.

Concrete all over the prairie, while the dam

holding back the Missouri was of .dirt; it took a lot of government doing
to get things that backward, the sheriff thought.
Gr:ilnacll:g, he slightly shifted

his
supposedly mobile confinement.

position ~~,,..,._,,.~_..

1'
He had been hating this wheelchair
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' ......

_,

from the precise moment his fanny first met it.

,~ ;

"The two of them, out there that way--none
that was go·ing on.

o:f

us knew anything like

Sheriff, we 're a family who 've always had our dii'f erences.

But you never can expect something of this sort, can you.
na.1, f cr us to hold our heads
.. .

~-

. . ..

up."

It takes a lot

HCM bard that Duff case had started

--·

off.

Arxi kept on being.

He could still remErnber how his heart stopped

a little, there on the boulder face of the dam, when he grasped the fact
that the two drowned bodies in the truck were not a simple pairing.

the
How he started, on the instant, trying to reconstruct '\NM~Ete--n!!ri"'.t~~~
/

-

~he

watchman heard the splash at such and ·s uch a time, then the lapse

with the diver grappling down there iri the dark, then the truck coming

;~·1~-af the~~~se~:=~t .on the
from it.
that.

cr:e _~able,

water

sh~

But the greater water, the river, shut off the seem of before

or what

had drawn that truck to the bottom<D

only sure thing he had then, in what had gone abruptly from a vehicular
mishap to a full-fledged case of probable homicide, were unclai bodiesone of each, naturally--there in the truck cab.

'. L
.

.::::::.,/

Intact-looking people,

yet the spark gone from beneath the woman's crown of hair, an:l from

behind the man's span of forehead.

For his own benefit the sheriff

0

had needed to study up some forensic medicine .in his job--the oldest
was

dodo of a doctor a1ways¥ appointed county coromr,

am.

about half'

the time. couldn't even be triEted on cause of death--and so he knew that

each brain, under the bonecap of each person 1 s head, was shaped sons thing
like a lCM leafy tree, a canopy of cortex.

brain's

Under that canopy rested the

~tituent parts, rootlike.

Looked at that wrq, the

person was the family' tree, in arxi of his or be r self.
.

(_

Carrying everything
.

that had gone before, familywise, back .all the way to the dawns of history,
there in that personal mental spread

or

tree.

An:l. for all that to just go,

vanish--hcn-r people could let themselves be pruned out of life, through
some weird -.situation they bad put themselves into, was beyom Carl Kllmick.
But then maybe that was why that man and that woman had etrled up as victims,
there in that sopping truck cab, arrl he as sheriff.

Ex-sherif'f.

Xed out of the political. picture~ in the 174 election.
every kind of electioneer:U:g he could think

ar

He'd done

in his awn crunty

that year., then gone down to Billings for the Republican congressional
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can:lidate 1 s last-gasp rally.

This is what politics had come to, dragging

yourself halfway across the state to try to get glimpsed on television
along with a swarm of other tie-wearing stiff-smil.ir.g officeholders or
would-be 1 s.
good style,

Back in 1952 the steriff had managed to switch parties in
declar~

himself an Eisenhower man an:1. c onteniing that he

of course would have been proud to remain a Democrat il' that party 1d
had the common sense to nominate Ike instead of that eggbrain Adlai;

1l

pretty shrewd alibi, if he d:id say so himself.
As he drove home from that Billings rally to

But it cost him in

~lasgow

'74.

on election night,

defeat drummed down on the Republicans, the car radio reporting the
the GOP congressional candidate,
the state

won

legislature, ~·m~~

acres s the board.

creep

-~'tl/

Watergate arrl that

·

)Pstrael 19riel(Nixon; the sb3riff drove ~orth through the night listening
to every detail of · the na tiona.l crapstarm cascading down on anything
Republican, the moment at last arriving when the radio voice said
~

\ Even long-time sheriffs are being turned out of office in the Democratic
sweep.

~
(

Up in Valley County, Walt Jepperson is leading the incumbent Carl

Kinnick by nearly five hundred votes ••• '

(L___

t~~~

'
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~)

Half a thousarxl votes.

Good Christ, in Valley County a losing

margin like that was as bad as five hundred million.

As if the population

of China had swarmed to the polls and all voted to kill him off as sheriff.
Abruptly the tall grass at the edge of the highway danced in his headlights,
the car drifting toward the ditch while he was in the trance of that
election result, and he'd had to sheer the steering wheel hard to keep
the car on the road.

Wouldn 1 t that have been something pretty, too,

giving the bastards a chance to sa.Y he couldn't take defeat and went
..·

an::l comm:i.
.. t

tea
suicide.
-

a lmock on his room door shunted aside that train of thought.

_,.

wfl'J

Two quick raps, by knuckles that knew what tb3y were doing. Flincb.il:g all
---- - -

-

---- -

-

.

·· -

-

-

------ -- - - - -

the way, the sooriff wheeled

~elf

around to face the door, then said

merely, "What."
The nurse came in to check on the LP, as tm old sherlif was called

by the staff.
Wll3n she 'd started wor~ here she assmned it meant Long-Playing,
like an old phonograph record, because of Carl Kinnick 's seemingly

b
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~
)
~
\. ......,.:'1:

neverending longevity.

tho~h,

Soon enough,

she 1d heard somebody refer

to him as the Little Prick, and by then she urxierstood.

he found sane way

to.

Just when you

The time when the recreation director Doris, new

on the job then, planned a surprise birthday

party-~nst

have been the

LP 1 s eighty-fifth, ninetiet~_?_ ~-h~.. ~oo hell could tell, or carbd

-.....

-: _

..... ·

· · ~ .....

- --.··· :---

any-

... -

and gone '00 the trouble of digging arotllli ill the Valley County Museum

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _t_o_r_in_·_d_a_p_o_s_t_e_r_~ Carl Kinnick running for election :in the 193~0-'~s·=----. -.,,-=-·-.......-

~

Framed between his

DBllB

on top ard Democrat £or Sherif£ underneath,

(.9

pearl-gray Stetson tugged down in a busi. nesslike way, he ma.de qui ta the
picture of a lawman, everybody thought.

But he took one look at it an:l

; cussed out the recreation director unmercifully.
shout~

It en:ied up with him

at Doris that i f he ever wanted to be surprised, be 1d let them

knCM about it first.
1

Now Kinnick appraised the nurse s bo:iy as be did every- time she came

into his room, aware that she didn't like being looked aver but al.so

_( .
i
'---'

.... __

knowing he could get a:way with it.

.

No sense being--s~ .:.oid

am

crippled up

i f you couldn't at least run your eyes across an attractive ywng flank.
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Shitheaded old poot, the nurse thought, but said:

nYou 're supposed t.o exercise it more, you knar that," she said as
she did every day.

She herself could not see why a hip replacement bad

been done in a person this tmgodly old.

For that matter, why this contrary

,

some other kim of

little man had agreed to unl.ergo the operati.an.

But old

age~

~~ry
~, people exist in it by their am lights, sb:t always had to remini
/

(-..

herself in this job.

At least Kinnick didn't I>aw

at

her, _· the way the

'- ..

old grabber down the hall in ll9 always tried.
11

So are you going m ?" ste asked.

nGo~

to what?"

nExercise-your-new-hi:p-joint," she stipulated as levelly as she could.
To her surprise, Kinnick squinched op that dried-apple-doll face and
~

seemed to think over the matter.

Butt hen he pronoun::ed:

""

"Doubtful."

"Mr.

Kimlick, you' re a case in more ways than one," tbe nurse spoke

in a sweet-sour tone which she knst couldn't Jani her ~ any trouble,
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~ -·. )

o:t his room.

and went· out

\..

.He hated to see her go, as always.

The little spots of time when

~
she was in his room were only sample of real wonan he had, any more.
A

Peyser.
Norman Peyser.
Tba.t was the overgrCJttTll urrlersheriff •s name, it came back to him now,
alotJ.g with the guy's football-shaped face._ Naturally the big lummox

~dn
at the dam

1

t had a Shred of a theory- as to what happened in that truck

am

from scratch.

so he, the sheriff, had to do it aJ.l on the Duff case,

The undersheri.ff wordlessly

m

t<Jf, Carl Kinnick~

traipsed the Fort Peck project arrl its _rickety t<MnS from om em to the
\....__like badgers on

other-good God, one set of Duffs lived

.

~

ante tlw b3:t!ff abc.we tM

:rr-a houseb~

Mg& aei ""'°CL

Pive~ kl.rd of people WE!C'e

them

shenanigan

as he tried to figure out that

tru~ around

these?-

and

an.

questio~9fM!.......---

them accotmt
that night of the

dr~ngs.

Sort thrcugh the

possible motives, although the Duffs were a .·b unch you could not

-.L

eas~

nail down; every time you thought you had a motive clear, some new angle
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popped out from another

Durr.

And while he was

was going on amongst t~m, he could sense.

wo~

on them, plenty

Against lrlm, against the

world of justice he represented, they closed ranks.

But he was as sure as

·
were having
anything that t~some pitched fi.gh ts, and there were obvious silero es;
the, what, eight of them surviving the dram!d pair were trying to sort
out what they had left, which even the sherif'f could see amounted to

~
A comrortable

one another, no't

with that famil.y

or

sum after what bad happened.

De~

Duffs, the sheriff for the first 't ime in his life

entertain3d the thought that maybe orpham did not have it so hard

( _.,.

'

after all.
Well, what the hell can you do, though, when you come right down
to the pussypurr question of how people are going. to behave.

Almost a ·dozen terms in office, and ha still ha.dn 't been able to
predict with a:ny real certainty.

He had sheri.f fed as hard as he knew

hew, given bis every day and far too much of his nights on behalf of law
and order in Valley County, arxl in the en:l they threw him out just because
he happened to be wearing the satrB political eartag as Tricky- Dick Nixon.

:

L

Sure, he knew that some were s¢ng, even then, that Carl Kinnick was

L.51
older than bwrl.ons a.rrl ought to be tossed onto the retirement heap.
But didn't something like his perseverance on .those Duffs, that truck,
the river 1 go to show that he-

~~

He moved wrong on the hip, and gasped with pain.

~how
II

could

his own body jab him sq!) He considered buzzing for the nurse, ask her
to dig out a pain pill from the bottle in his top , dresser drawer.

But

he detested pills, about as much as he despised asld.ng for help.
Slowly he caught his breath aniwaited out the misery in his hip,
taking a look aroun:l

hiS · room:. for

the .how nenyeth tine •

This place. ·

"

Mot .mtich to recom1rsnd it, life in here, but he was doing what he could
with it.

Meals, which everybody else in here tried to make a big deal,

he merely went through with because he had 1D.

Ate alone whenever he

could, and purely silent i f somebody ended up having to share a table
om goo4 television night in the week, when he could

.-·

watch America 1 s Most Wanted, with the sou ni off•

Give himself a c ranee

to study the wanted-pos tar faces, and try to guess ahead in the crime
re-enactments the actors did. /
!
Beyond those few things, getting by in here was a matter

or

maintaining
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By

his 'orneriness the way he did.

nCM

oo

had a full theory of itr

a philosophy of why to be difficult, if anybody ever took the trouble
to ask him.

All right, there were those who'd say he did not even need

to work at being mean, it came a.S ' natural to him as a morning piss.

only knew. · Huh uh, this was

an

entire mw deal,

~he

extent to which

he made himself stay furious against the walled-in world.

-.:IX8~

T

.,....,., ,....., shriveled op

pecker

hi~ longer. worked, bis

hip gave him

constant torment, he sat here at the mercy of whit~ lµlif orms twenty-four
!

hours ?- day.

(Ye.t people thought he·-·was ~ "a problem mood b~cause he
--- ~

alwa:

was lonely; the dumb bastards, they didn't even know be had the Duffs.)
So this was what he had arrived at, careful and constant exercise at
staying stubborn.

Crabby, contrary, owly,

behavi~

like a mean little

bastard .: whatever term you care to call it by", he would tell you that the
capacity for being ormry was the om pc:Mer left to a person in old age.
Finally Carl Kinnick checked the calendar again, and this circled
dey.

September 22nd again.

~u~

That and the fancily printed 1991.,{ The century

bad reachsei the point where it read the

s~

forwards or baclolards.

4.53

He wouldn •t be that way himself for another eight years yet, would he,

at{j;) . There had been a spell of years when he hated aging, coald not
just

~nk out at some

figure out why- people shouldn

time he

given point, like car

half'~shed that he had not corrected his patrol car's veer toward

the ditch that Watergate election night.

But en:ling up as blood, gristle,

and windshield shards didn't appeal, now that he could study back on

that alternative.
cure of everything.

( .)

No, Carl Kinnick had got over wanting death 1s quick
Traveling with the century wasn 1t easy1 but so .what•
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Part Five

PLUGGING THE RIVER

1936-1937

It was the middle of February and the win1 had been shoving at
the north side of the house all of 1936 so far.
stillness woke Meg up.

This morning, the

She burra-1ed out fran under too six blankets

heaped over her and Hugh, just far enough to raise her head and listen
into the crystalline silence.

The cold of

air pinched inside her

nose.
"HughJ" She turtled her head back un::ler the load of covers a.nl
desperately nestled herself spoon-fashion against the length of him
in his longhandle umerwear.

"Hugh-it 's-freezingl"
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Groggily he rumbled: "Margaret, it'd be news i f it wasn't.

1

We ve

had freezing weather since around October, for God's sake."
"I mean, in here 1 The fire 's gom out 1"
Hugh absorbed this.

Then said in the tone of a man wronged:

"Goddamn that soft coal."
He lurched from under the mound of bedding toward the stove and
could tell at once this was not merely the feel of a fireless haise,

this was deep cold. He rattled open the firebox of the stove ani swore
at the dead ash of the coal he had banked the fire with at bedtilte •
Crumpling yesterday's entire Gla.sgCM Courier, he stuffed it in the stove,
grabbed up a double handful of kindling and chucked that on top of the

paper, and, shivering hard now, made himself position dry sticks of wood
atop it all so the name would draw.

He struck a match am lit the
I\

paper ani hovered miserably until the kirx:1 ling at last caught fire too.
>

Then he lunged back to bed.

Meg rewarded him with a clasp of warm arms.

At that moment, the thermometer outside the Fort Peck Administration
Building read 61 degrees below zero.

l

-

Bruce was god.damned if he was going to walk anywhere in this kind
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of weather.

Before getting the stove going, he dumped the cold ashes

in an empty lardpail, then used the kerosere can to sop them.

In his

cap and mackinaw, he ran out to the car, knelt in the snow, shoved the
pail un:ier the oilpan, leaned. back as far as he could arrl tossed in a
match.

When he was reasonably sure the flaming kerosene was settling

down enough not to burn up the car, he jumped back in the house to wait
for tl'2 crankcase oil to thaw enough so he could start the engine and
drive down to the winter harbor.
Owen was goddamned i f he

this kind of weather.

was

go~

to fool arotmd with a car in

He put on dress socks, then work socks, tmn

wool socks; piled on two pair of pants over long unierwear, ard a
flannel shirt over his work one.

He molded sane newspaper into his

overshoes for insulation, put them on, wrestled into the buffalo hunter

coat he'd bought for just this eventuality, clapped bis cap on wlth tbe

eartlaps dCJlfn, ba.Mannaed a scarf across bis nose and mouth, stuck one

· ot bis office axtords in each side pockat, pulled on thick mittens

am

walked to work at the winter harbor.

"

1

19, that was another cold bastard of a winter1" Tan Harey

refiected.

Proxy hai not been in the sin business

lo~

enough to have

,
I
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other big winters for comparison, so it seemed to be up to him to forecast
the econanic climate accompanying such cold.

"On the oD!l hand, this

kind of weather, you 1d think guys waildn 1t have anything better to do

than drink and diddle," he set out. "Hell, people even manage to do

rare note of uncertainty:

0

Dou 1t they?"

"How the frig do I know?

This place"--Prax:y indicated the frosted-over

-._,
front windows of the empt7 B:l.ae Eagle-"is the only igloo I 1ve been in. 11

nr about went bl!S·t, though, there in 119," Tom Harry recounted.

"Guys holsd up, wouldn't come downtown just because it was a little cold.
A lot like now, Shannon." He still called her that, even tb.o~h she
regularly pointed out that sb3 had a married name new.
ttTtiings are tou.gh all over, Tom, 11 she gave b±m with her mildest

mocking smile.

"Even the birds are walking. n

•Sba.nnon, what would you think about a buddy night at your end

or

things, maybe once a week--What 're you looking at me like that for?

The moviehouse does it every so often, has om guy pay ani lets his
buddy in free.

Builds up the trade."
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11

Speald.ng for myself, I '11 go take up choirwork bef are I ever let

two glJ1S have a poke for the price of one • 11
11

0kay, okay, just an idea, all it was.

iflM:meJ';u 1re

Jesus Christ, though,

getting awfully particular since you had your knot tied."

He gave her a sidelong look.

"H<M is married life anyway?"

"Not half bad. 11
"Ho~

state of maddermoan:y."

He shook his head. "! could never

see it, myself."
11

'lbat's sure fr#.gging astonishing to find on.try~

j
•Sarcasm never got anytody past St.
<j~!:!!t~dritsme~Mti,

Peter4il~

come on,

give me a ham with the thinking here."

"How would hot toddies go?"

"They wouldn •t.

The only time a Montanfwin sip a toddy is when

he 1 s halfway to pneumonia."

"Rum,

then?"- Proxy began to take on a faraway look.

"Did I ever

tell you about my uncle who raised St. Bernard dogs and the time there

was this coyote in heat

am--"

"No, you didn 1 t and you 're not going to.

This is a god.damned business
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~

meeting, Shannon.

·.i~-_.:~;~,

Besides, where the hell would I get rum?

Half the time

I can't even get the Great FalJ.s beer trucks to come up here, the way
the roads 've been. 11 Re shook his head.

TE

"O-kaJ"

"You call that thinking?"

~roxy intoned, "you show me what real. thinking is•"

Tom Harry passed a bani over his face, tumed around, dusted off
his cash register, turned arourd toward Proxy again, and studied off into

Finally he said:
"I don't think it looks good, until spring • 11

"So should we close up shop?" Pl'exy= iaeJJ:liPeQ....9
"Hell, no."

He looked as i f she had insulted him da.;n to his shorts.

"What kind of a way is that to run a sa.J.oon?"

~

DROP CAP

Back at the onset of winter, in
had needed to think madly to recall

too
...

courthouse at Glasg~ Proxy
:;.I

~

Susannah V as tte given name she id

furnished Darius and then she had to give him a dig with her elba: when
he started to fill in Renfrewshire - as county of residence instead of
ttJ

,t

"'"'VaJ.ley, t.:1.:>ut they managed to do the deed, nuptially.

"What

nm1?" she asked him a little nervously

the Peace was through with tb:9m.
of champagne?"

wmn the. Justice of

"Give each other a bath in a washtub
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"We get the family over with,
of course.

Then we settle in like old dozing spaniels • 11

He pulled her

to him ar.d there on the Justice of the Peace's front porch gave her a

kiss that she felt to her ankles.

"Don't you knCM thing one about rrarried

lite, woman?"
But the jitters eaught up with Darius as soon as groom and bride
doorway at Owen

introduced Proxy.

"I •ve gone arx3 got you an atmt.

Please nay % present

Proxy, ah, Du.ff, she would be nCM, wouldn't she."
"Uh huh, n issued out of Owen as be gave that night's first blink
Perfee~

of recognition.

vivid in menory was

Jesus, that one.
evening Proxy .flattened

the redheaded taxi-dancer.

"Well.

Congratulatiom.

Uh, sit

Come in.

down."
"Yes

,

do " said Charlem, all interested.

'

Here you go, OWen.

wanted Fort Peck, here •s a case of it in too .fmnily for you.

)

You

She looked

Darius in the eye am then Floozy, no, Proxy it was, wasn't it.

"You've

I
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got to get over being bashful newlyweds sometima."
"No, no, we •re not staying," Darius interjected.

"We merely called by

to enlighten you."

Proxy studied Charlene. "I've seen you."
The a1ti tude of Charlene 1s eyebrOW"s said it was mutual.

the A-1," she responded.

11 !

operate

She studied Proxy's bottle-blonde hair.

"Ir

you're ever in need."
"Anything off for family members?"

"Proxy, love," said Darius, "we've to--11
"Sit down," said Owen again, "take a load off, why don't--"
"I wouldn •t think discounts are a good idea, it Charlene said cheerily,
"in any business • 11

Prox:y laughed, arrl her smile began to skew treacherously.

"Dancing

the dhies out of joes doesn't leave much rocmi far bargaining, you 1re right,
but--"

I
"Really, we've to be going," Darius hastily stepped in. "Calling
in on Bruce

)
journey.

an~next,"
.l

"JU.VU... ..,.

•

he explained~ as i f it were a continental

Captur~ Proxy by an elbow, he steered for the door.
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"Hey, wait."

Darius and Proxy turned aroun:i at
What the hell do I knCM about a combination like this, or you
either, Charlene, hmm? A bareheaded decision about how we act, that's
all that's up to us.

Darius and a wif'ey who could kick the giblets out

of Joe Louis, that's bis problem.
"HCM about if we

come

nodding keen agreement.
~the

along?" Owen said, Charlene beside him

"Make it more of a f'amily shindig, that way."

time Bruce a?X1

~~~/
~ and

the baby snowballed into the

procession and the ~ole bunch of them reached Neil and Rosellen 's, they
were too many for the Packard that Proxy had borrowed from Tom Harry,

but Neil am Bruce charged out into the night to rig up the truck so
they could all ride in that.

They crowded am kidded, am their every

sound carried on the cold night air to Wheeler neighborhoods half a mile
away.

It having been unanimously voiced that brides

am

mothers with

small children rated the cab of the truck, Prax:y scoocbed in mxt to
l<Z~
Neil then~next t.o mrwith Jackie in a bmxils.

papoose, too, even.

Jee Zuzl A

Proxy- alllays figured she had her work cut out
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weren•t
for her in trying to be sociable with women

who1--.ii&!~--tM~~-te~a

the other two didn't seem any slouches either.

The

rre;t. she had

noticed separately around tcMn before, but seeing them in one bunch
tonight made her realize they were all Darius's basic Duff frame of
rake handles am door_....knobs.
the stamina
truck cab,

or

And if' Darius was a fair sample, thay had

wollhoumdsf .ar bangiDg brok!! out on the roo:f of the

alo~

with urgings to Neil to tromp on the gas

give the frost a run for its money.

am

at least

Charlene an:l Rosellen and Darius

and Owen and Bruce, in caps, coats and blankets close to mummification,
stood up behini the cab and held onto the bax:boards, giddy with the
purified air of the winter night and the colder glitter of starshine
overhead.

Every- om of them knew that in chasing off on this makeshift

shivaree they were showing about as much sense as a pan of gooseberries,
but was it their fault if nonsense was suddenly contagious?
They piled out at Meg and Hugh •s house, calling mock warnings ahead
that they had lovebirds out here.

)
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not successfully deadpan expression, Meg took it like a pin uroer the sldn.
What was to be done, though, with the entire family grinning in the doorway?

.

J<~

"Come--come in.

our bed.
began.

Sit yourselves.

~Jackie can be tucked

Hugh, take their coats while I--"

in

The production of coffee

Hugh insis tad they all move on in to the Blue Room.

confronting the blueprint decor, Proxy declared it real

Gamely

interest~,

it

somehow remin:ied her of a place she once worked in that had mirrors
everywh--

Darius asked i f the coffee was ready yet.

Speaking of ready,

Hugh tossed back at him, Darius had taken a scamalous length of time to gird

(

__
himself up for matrimony, had he not?

Souniing as valiant as be could,

1by" the

Darius maintained that he bad been )overnight \converted

example

of the other husbands in this rocmi attaining such magnificent mates.
Tell us, Jealous J one of

t~

men chimed above the general acclamation,

he thought it might have been Owen.

Just then Rosellen, clued in

by swift whispers fran Charlene on the way over in the trook, wanted

. to know :1'rom Proxy hCM she ever got into taxi-dancing.

Oh, Proxy

gemrallzed, from pretty early in ille she had. been on her own.

On

her back is more like it, Charlene thought and snothered a giggle.

~.
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Owen, bis arm around her, gave her a complicit hug; for his part, he
was looking ahead with fascination to the mixed tints of Red and peroxide.
Heil was pondering the avarice of love, how it was capable of snatching
the socks off anybody at any

time~

Bruce for once was tongue-tied; to

him Darius was old as the hills, but here he was, fixed up with the k:i.IXi
~~.,......

.

of wanan who could do it to a guy until his eyes popped.

)

~

meanwh11e

was wouiering what the varions ways were that DarillS and ·P roxy reached
mad pash, as much practice as they'd probably both had; Bruce in bed
pretty much bad one gear-true, it was high gear-am so a person could

)

not entirely help woDiering, could she, bow others went about matters.
She

tho~ht

to

herself~

I wonder if Rosellen knows what I'm

th1n1d~ ...

"And here I thought you were a confirmed bachelor," Meg said in
lowest tone to Darius when he happened to drift aver to her while the
others were carrying on.
"I thought that too, Meg.

)

We were both off•"

Proxy was ma.ld.ng sure to watch, with quick little angled glances,

as Darios and Meg traded something else 'eaelc l!tDlll iloz

X.

an3 then Darius conspicuously rejoined the general ruckus.

where that stood; behilxl bottled brother Hugh's back.

lCM to boar,

So that's

Darius, you're
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quite the i"amily man.

But yon didn 1 t get very far with her, did you,

er you woo.ldn 't have thrcMn in with me.

Serves you right; that drypu.ss

sis-in-law there -looks to me like a lost cause from the first.
Hugh was watching his brothe·r with sooething like vexed admiration.

Darius had always been the kin:l who'd serrl one present to cover three
boys an:i could get away with it; the same way that steam engine toy
sailed in from the Clytleside, here courtesy of Darius Devilment

Durr

was the latest plaything from the Blue Eagle, tossed in the fa'Tlily face.
Owen, there with your inst~uction-manual look on you: it runs on peroxide,

doesn •t it, this one.

Quite the device, really.

"You screw it on the bed

am

What's

it makes mince of you, 11 eh, Darius?

0£

course it may depen::l on haw easy you are to mince.
For once Darius was hoping Hugh could see under the surface of him.

As of today, Hugh, the old question is over.
of Meg.

I cede and concede.

each gained a wife.

We are quits, in the matter

When I uttered "I take thee,

~roxy-;"

we

Man, will you not credit that?

"Isast we can do is give her a chance," Bruce said after they were

)
hane.
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· "She looks like she kncrWS what to do with a chazx:e when sh3 gets

')

one,"~aid.
4~\AJ~~
"Hubl" was all Neil said 1 ;.ffeft seme . Q.....

"I guess!" said Roeellen.
"That look on your mother!

I thought she was going to give up the

ghost, right there!" Charlene said the instant they were home.

J

She

yawned and added: "I don't know, I kin:l of got a kick out of . Mrs. Darius
Duff."

Owen, busy mulling

·)

.

~

DROP CAP February's
<el? until it

everything~id

nothing •

glacier of cold air slid down from the north

covere~

Montana. .f'ran corner to corner, then stood there

for two solid weeks •

Her fingers waiting at attention on the keys, Rosellen read that
over.

Owen had given her a .f'unn;y look when she poked her head into his
behaved.

cubbyhole 8lld asked hOll a

)

glacie~

But he reeled off enC11gh of

an answer that she could give the next part a whir1:
Ltemperature readings were its cutting edges, red stubs of

j

merctl?7 in the bot tans of thennometers across six hundred miles,
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( saying--

Pushing with her toes, she scooted to the window

iil her

typing chair,

its rollers raucous in the nonnhour-empty office, peeked out at the
kingsize Ad Bail.ding thermometer, then trundled speedily back.
--repetitiously

35

degrees bela.r zero at noon, .3 8 degrees below

.

/

:J

zero at dusk,

45

degrees belCJW' zero in the night.

With a slight frarn she looked that over, yanked open her desk

)

drawer and thumbed through the tised edition of Say It with Synonyms
that Neil had given her for Christmas.

Fingers at the ready again,

concentrated on the keys, then kersplickety, taking out repetitiously
with an oversti tch of :x:x:x:x:xxxxxx and tapping above it the substitute
monotonousq.
People tottered with the cold wh:ln they had to be out :in it.
Herself, to name one.

Merely to cane

~

work, a person had to

load on so many clothes she felt lilm she was traveling in a closet.

)

Fort Peck's arourxl-the-clock maviehouse gained new patrons,
worlanen b\llldled . with everything they could get on,

1j.·

in

to stand behind the back raf until they thawed out enough to trudge

....· .

orr on their er.r ams again.
""·

clmnp~

4o9

Neil.

Shivering in, for each day 1 s hypnotic five or ten minutes

ot gray-am-white newsreel. (What •s this Hitler? How does a place
like Spain get .by with everybody fighting everybody-?)

@_ }

A diesel boredom-She backspaced and put

the~

key back to work.

A diesel monotony broke the sileree of the frigid spell arxl
simultaneously made Fort Peck go even more groggy--the engines
of the bulldozers were never shut dCMn in weather this cold. merely
throttled onto idling all night long.

Ka:G-

~ore

that the most effective lullaby- on both Bruce and

8

the baby was a Caterpillar

D~

Mealt:iJnes at the cookhouse, the air went stale with cigarette

smoke and the accmnulated pack of not recently bathed bodies-Meg swore she was going to don Bruce's divi.Dg suit for her job,

if' winter and c:xior didn 1t let up soon.

)

--but then the instant you stepped outside, the air 1s keenness
would all but take the lungs out of you.

As if reminded, Rosallen stilled the macmine gun chatter of bar

)
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typing, threw her shoulders back and took a seismic breath.
was,

~

am. brains tonne going together at last.

sopping up everything about the dam

am

Here it

If' Owen sat in there

glaciers and whatever else oame

his wa:y, i f Proxy was an obvious whiz at the, hnn, tricks of her trade,

if Darius knew hew the Queen

Mary was put

every rattle in the truck, she was just as
t.c>dq.

together, if Neil recognized
m~ch

on top of her vocation

Drunk on writing, she couldn't believe the clock telling her that

lunch· hour was nearly over

~ufactnring

am

she was about to have

-

paychecks. "9ttts tshe:rf she hit the

.,,

·~

to go back to

~;pewx i bez.i; carriage
.

return with ecstatic force, there were enough minutes left i:f she kept
slamming away at the words on the paper.

-~

..I

..

So, in the shacks of Wheeler, the shanties of Park Grove
a.rd McCone City and New Deal, the scxi huts of Free Dea1, the . --

)

tidy but not overly warm houses of the Corps tCMnsite--

Charlene, the poor abused thing, cla:ined you could get frostbite

from the nailheads in their walls.

--the houseboats along the wintered-over river-Darius scraping a peekhole in the iced wimow of the houseboat

4701

so that he could look out at more ice.

)

--the parlors of the Happy HollC:M brothels

or

and

the saloon precincts

t4cers-,

Pr~.

Woohoohoo.

Talk about a family addition.

)

-~

)
I
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-in beaverboard kitchens an::i dra£ty living rooms, Fort Peck's

people fed fires and hunkered in to wait out the record winter

or 1936, the year they had all been looking for.

He rattled when he coughed, and he was coughing a lot.
Never one

to let a little

thing like a bad cold get him down, Hugh

rode out the spasm, cleared his throat and blew hi.a nose, sucked in

as much breath as he could, and, glad that the weekerd was nearly here,
put his mittened hands to the wheelbarrow's handles again.

Here at the mouth of the tUIUle:J..r uaere5t'he river (one daylwould../
~to""':J ~l~

siphon

in~ bhi~

ettJfi. the three other huge boreholes through the base

weathered

cr~still were

of the dam, outcroppings of

-rz....c_

being shaved dOilll

~

with rocksawsC)a:i::rd '11.ese ef tA.Rl who had been assigned onto the

J

barrOW'

1

the conveyo~ -~~~ch
~t

To his surprise, all
and he was on his, too.

'I'

onea
a a 11ali M(his wheelbarrow was on its side,

His head, light as a balloon, seemed to be

somewhere above his fallen bcxiy, watching, taking note of the confusion,
~~

the scream.

or

the roe ksaw soddenly shut dowm

am

the ~F?11en

or

the
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crew shouting for hel

am

~

---

he went in ani out of consciousness 1

the moments of light-headed clarity he felt quite offerrled.

Technically speald.ng, he was not even in the ttnmel, where pneumonia bred.

Over the weekeni 1 Hugh Duff' grew old.

)
,.t

Owen sa it immediately in the white whiskers salted among his
father's stubble, when he a.rxi Charlene stopped by the hospital again
Monday morni.r:g; his father had always been an immaculate
shaver.

Recuperation, this was supposed to be, the oxygen tent having

done its part, Hugh's lungs clearing and his

breat~

better, but the

grizzled figure in too hospital sheets had a long way to go yet to
reconstitute inU:> anything like Hugh Duf'f'.
"Ha.1_ the hell are you?" Owen let out before realizing it was not
the best sickroom hello.
"Pretty well dom in, i f you want the truth."

"Yeah, well, it 111 take a little time for you to mend," Owen said
uneasily.

)

He cut a quick

~ance

to Charlene, wishing she would

pitch in; women were better at this convalescent k::Url of talk, weren't
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on

they?

When she simply

kept~eni:i:!!g

Ms fa'hfte/the autorna tic smile you

you don't like but have to have sympathy for, Owen had to

do the next part, too: "How long are they going to keep you here?"
"Don •t know yet."
watch.

Hugh went into a coughing fit that was hard to

Then his chest heaved a few times, and he was having to breathe ·

with his mouth.

"Until I can whistle opera, I supposeo"

-lo

"We ought at least get you a shave, 11 Owen said in a bothered tone •
.. A

"Your mother says she'll terrl to that," Hugh coughed out, then shifted

7a li'fi~lie- in
:

the hospital bed, twirling his finger to indicate he wanted

.)
it cranked up some.

When Owen brought him up to a semi-sitting position

~

he had been saying: "It 1s her best chance to scrape me
an:l see any real result." He brought a

ham

up to his face and paused it

there, as if surprised at the seriousness of the bristles.

his whiskery neck while he considered his visitors again.

He scratched
"HCM 1 s the

Charlene?"

tt..-e_
•• .1. "11.L

--.L.L..t __ ._ , _ _
~t:tUIJ.LlJ.g

u3,

TT---'-

U~L.l,

ti

..

,,,_ __ ,

___

----2·---...J

vuc:u·..u:a.lt:j !JL.UUU.\,;tJU.•

T'\------..l

~--

.u,&:tJi:)\:tt:tU .LU,,:

i... •• - . : - - ......
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hair done in exemplary fashion for her day's customers, she looked slick
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as a racehorse.

"She went off to too cookhouse to smuggle me a real breakfast.
The food in here is a threat to one's health.n

"Anything else we can bring you?

TCf.

"Years off my

life,~d be all.

:h

t

'

'

--.....

I swear to Christ, this

'

tilrv3 yesterday I was your age."

to its pulpit.

Name it."

Hugh's voice was reedy, but reporting

t

"I don t know whether it's me or--" he grimaced at the

'- - - - - hospital window to indicate outside, all of Fort Peck.

"But I went

through winters on the place that would frost the tallywhacker off a
brass

monkey-~rry about

the language, Cbarlene--an:i never came

down with anything like this."

"Dad"--OWen was exasperated without quite knadng why--"this is
the worst sonofabi tch of a winter 8!J.Y of us have ever seen.

If 1t 1s

any consolation, that's what it took to get you down."

"One more record, eh, Ownie?"

"I have to run."

Charlene 1s words were meant :fOT" Hugh; but she

was looking toward Owen.

"It's almost opening time.

Don't do anything
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in here I wouldn't do, Hugh. 11

Charlene had barely gone when Owen checked his watch.

"I •m going

to have to clear out of oore pretty quick, too."
Weak though he was, Hugh jumped all over that.

being around sick people, did he.
when he was one of them.

~~~-~:_k~
can 1 t

mother~

Well, Hugh didn't either, particularly

"Christ in his nighty, Owen, stay Wltil your

you at least?"
··

"Sure."

:.l

Owen didn't like

Hugh's

Owen watched him in some alarm until~raathing calmed

down, then went over to the windc:M.

was to discern the dam fran here.

He was surprised at hCM hard it
In fresh snow camou.fla.ge, the plateau

o£ fill nearly blended with the bltif'fs of the valley, chalkings of
outline against the greater gray of

s~.

Blots of gravel showed through

on the dam in a few places, and the frozen crater lake that was the
core pool could be picked out if you knew where it was, but the prairie 1 s
a sense of

turned away, moved restlessly around the hospi ta1 ro

___ ., i:J\,;CL..\.'C.

"
--VW'C:J4A
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"You having plenty of company?"

that's not
quite the ca.se.

They must have been here while I was asleep.

Darius

left me some high-toned reading."
Braced for Marx, Engels, Sorel, or The Little Red Songbook, Owen
picked up the slim olive volume from the bedside stand.

;::;J

81
)
)

William Blake.

Poems and Illuminatios.
11

'Tiger, tiger, burning brig ht , '" Hugh rasped, "isn 1 t he th a one ?n

"Yeah, ot~r stuff too, n Owen answered slQfly, holding open the pages
marked by a slip of paper.

"This, ah, your place marked here?"

And did tm Countenance Divine

Shin3 forth upon our clouded hills?
And was Jerusalem build.ad· here
Among these dark Satanic mills?

--Bring

me my bc:M of burning gold J

Bring me my arrows of desire l

)

Bring me my spear l

O clouds, unfold 1

Bring me my chariot of fireJ

______.
I will not cease from Mental Fight,
Nor shall my Sword sleep in my hand,
Till we have built Jerusalem,
in Engl.an:! 's green & pleasant Land.

~

----

· -

"No, Darius must've left that

in."

Hugh seemed to go deep into

thought.

"Darius has never given me so much as a whit .· before.

really be

a goner."

I must

"You' re not any kind of a goner, damn it," Owen slapped the book

time nCM.

Then you 're supposed to take it easy for a while, is all.

Make you a deal, along that llm.
I 111 get you on as a watchman.
back up

HCM 'd you like a new job come spring?

Give you a chance to build yourself

am--"

"No."
)
./

That first word was more than audible, but Owen thought he heard wrong
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on the rest of Hugh's answer.

It bad sounded as i f his father wheezed out:

"I quite like poking traps • 11
Hugh, do yon lmow there are times when this is tb.9 way I most lave
you?

Absent.

Meg attacked the chores the instant she got home from tb3 hospital
each evening, woodbax-coal scuttle-waterbucket, windatshades drawn down

even though they waved discouragingly in the drafts around the window
casings, a rag rug fiung against the bottom of the breezy door for all
the good that wonld do, too.

Hugh's regular hand at the shack, she did

)
miss.

But not your main habit.

The drift that starts in you, so that

you begin to be not yourself' even before you're off onto one of your
jags ani then dragging yourself home looking like death warmed over.

Absent entirely is preferable to that, Hugh,
speak ill of

the ill, I

am

although I hate to

am relieved when this skimmed version of you in

the hospital is out of my sight, too.

The water in the ld.tchen stove

reservoir was warm enough, barely, to wash herself up a bit before going
to bed.

_

_)

I remember, in one of our fights about leaving the homestead,

or perhaps it was English Creek or even Inverley, you told

IM

I could
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dampen spirits at a funeral.
world.

Maybe I am not much good at merding the

My father did think he was a tailor of aouls--what can a reverend

think i f not that?--but in the end he could not even fashion mine, a
stroppy young kissing fool named Hugh Duf'f did that for me.

She undressed

there in the kitchen by the stove and shimmied her fl.annal nightgown on
as f'ast as she could, then raced for the bed.

But Hugh, what I mean

about love for you in absentia is that the hard parts of us do not rub
together then.

In mE111ory or for that matter anticipation we cushion each

other, or ,a t least I do you.

)

Ot course, unier these covers--when there's

not such a mountain of thm, anyway--we manage it, too.
I am sweet to the bone, he re,
can say the same f'or you.

am

You tell

DB

I in all honesty

But elsew'here-othen1here-the vEMrs you make •••

What is there about the Duff squad of manhood?

You with a will to drink

the world dry, while Darius falls for a dyed mopsy at the drop of an
eyelash.

11

Don 't be so high and mighty, Meggie," he said to me on their

shivaree night.

That was uncalled for.

I wish na-t, though, that I had

not told him back, "Better that than the otb!r--low

.

_)

.J

am

insipid."

You

see, Hugh, there have been times when Darius seEll'IS to fasten in where

you curve &a:y from me, when Darius an:1 I. • • Tba t avenue was gone now•

48o
Or was it.

A man's term with that Proxy was normally a matter of minutes,
Hugh, I hate your habit of risk.

But I

perhaps grasp it better than you think ••• Meg, curled in the middle of
the bed, sank into the chilly sleep o£ the alone.·

When tb3 weather moderated--i t had no other way to go-and the
temperature at last was up arourd zero, the dam crews picked up at
their usual schedules, except in special cases.
"We do what?" Bruce asked incredulously at the winter harbor.
"Wba t the hell for ?11

"You 're putting us at what?" Darius asked at the same moment in
the boatyard.

"Whose bright notion is this?"
~swaddled

"What the dickens can I tell you?" the foreman answered

1

1

t could

have been either Taine or Mechrick and gave a not-my-doing shrug.

1

)

"You

gays have been detailed off to this, until spring gets here. You 're
icemen now•"

11

Take a seat, Duff."

First names did not come naturally to Major

Santee.
Owen sat an:i watched the Major frown at his manorandum.

He wouldn't
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know a good idea if it came along and bit him in the butt, Owen was
inwardly convinced but tried not to let it show•
before ice became the new career

or

This was the Friday

Darius and Bruce, and the idea had

not yet made its way through the channels of the Corps.

God only knew,

Owen thought, how furrowed up the Major would be if the memo called this

It had come to Owen while he was passing the first morning of March
by- staring alternately at the white river and the mostly white calerxiar

leaf1 equally unyielding.
:

)

J

Now a mere six weeks until dredging was supposed

to start, aI¥i there lay the river un:ier a lid of ice thicker than a
railroad bed.

In Owen's most pessimistic moments he figured this big

winter 1s armor of ice would be off by about Labor Day,

am

ones he thought it might only take until the Fourth of

J~.

in his optimistic

In artf'

)
case, an April

15

startup o! dredging gave every indication of being a

the archangel Murgatroyd

right this md.nute came along

and asked what you most wanted done, it would

mve to

be to melt that

sonofabitching ice off the dredging areas, wouldn't it.

Murg, my friend,

,

~2~)
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that would do nicely, get the damn stuf.f out of my way

by the fifteenth

day of Ap-Owen sat up then.

Hu.h uh.

No.

Christ no, melt didn't really matter.

Just get the SOBing ice off, so the dredging material would have ti.me

to soften up and the dredges would have a clear channel to move in.

The right kin:i of crew, of ice-cutters and haulers, could do that.
nyou 've already been to the Colonel, I suppose?" Major Santee

said n<M, wafting the one-page memo up and down a little as if trying
to guess its weight.
OWen said carefully about having gone a\ter the Major's

"Unofficia~,"

head,

an:l with even

more care: "He's made it knam the dredging schedule

counts for quite a lot with

him."

Santee passed his frown over <Men and on out to the Missouri.
a world of ice on that river.

How do you expect to eut enough

or

"There's

it to

make any differen::e?"

Owen did not smile, didn't even grin, but nonetheless his expression
was that of someone fortified by all the aces in the deck.
11

I've been talking some to Sangster about that.

Seems

m us,

we ought to

The contraption resembled a mammoth nasty insect. A long law chassis,
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two wheels at the back beneath an engine out of a Fordson tractor, an:i
at the front where the st~er would be, a three-foot diameter buzzsaw
blade.

Ungainly and makeshift, wl'e n the thing was

st~ tad

up it blared

like a captive motorcycle and when ·the whirling sawblade met the ice

there was a ceaseless ear-reaming whine, and as Sangster ani Owen had
guessed, it cruld cut ice like nobody's business.

Bruce, for one, was unimpressed.

"I still don 1 t savvy what good

this is gonna do, 11 he maintained, obviously reluctant to put his effort

into either savvying or iceranlXD.g.
.

)

Darius did see the princl.ple o£ the job he and Bruce and several

)

doz en otba rs were about to be put to, clustered out; be re on the river
like Dutcmren who 14 forgotten their skate

but that did not make the

3

task any less disliiar....ng to him either. Wrestling blocks iJ£ ice from the

.s

going to be damnable cold heav.r
work.

"Aw,
"we

;_:ait,

proba~ly

11

Bruce

tried on Jepperson, their new foreman,

11
can •t even haul i ce out as fast as the river'll make more.

"One way to firxl out, n Walt Jepperson told him, telling them all.

uB4
They sawed the ice out in slabs as big as steamer trunks, then
grappled a sling around one end of the slab, then signalled to the
operator of a winilass which slid each iceblock up a long ramp onto the
riverbank, where a stacking crew billt a careful pile of them.

You 1d

have thought ice was the latest in constrtx: tion material.

)

11

Duff, you be the rigging slinger," Jepperson had assigned to Brooe.

"Other Duff, you might as well help him out with tba t," he told Darius,

lo~~
bile

perhaps moved by how miserable the older Scotchma.

standing arc:nn:i

between the transit o£ slabs.
The two of them took turns trwging back from the ramp with the

sling and tc:w rope.

Darius steadily tromped arcund in a circle to keep

fran freezing while waiting his torn with the rigging.

As Bra:e approached

with the sling over his shoulder and the length of rope snaking behind

him on the ice, Darius thought out loud:
"Have a guess as to what I'd rather be doing•"
Bruce did not a.Jl.lays fathom this uncle, but he figured he had

J
a pretty good chance on this.

Darius quit stomping

"ToesJ"

am.

"Warming your toes on Proxy's turriey.

peered at Bruce.

11

Then he damright giggled.

The rest of the dq, every so often he would hoot: "Toes~"
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The river foun::l one last way to give the Fort Peck winterers a
bad t:ime.

Darius and Bruce had been watching the si tua ti.on build, out in
the main current d<Mnstream. from their ice pond, an1. wondered.

Owen

had been eyeba.ll:ing the middle of the river the pa.st week and did.n 1 t
even need to womer, he knew too well what this was adding up to out
\here.

Huge chunks of ice were mounting and mounting, a jagged barricade

clogging the flow of the Missouri.
"Just what we ahtays wanted, a dam out ahead of the dam," ran the
.

}

)
sarcastic reaction arotmi the Ad Building.

Came the day when the Corps

officers trooped up onto the bluff ix> have a look, their overshoes
buckled firmly so that their pants bloased out like jodhpurs and their
breath making an echelon of little clouds.

The eight men of' the civilian

engineering staff formed a motley covey around them.
one side stood the Colonel •s
-

silent~ ever-present

)

A little off to

driver.

As usual Owen

.

took a ribbing about his buffalo coat, a.rd as usual he was the only one
of them complacently warm as they stood arouni in the snow.

·_J

Colonel Parmenter studied the ice jam with distaste and addressed
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them compositely:
"We weren 1 t thrown off schedule by the other ice jams, the other
winters.

What's the worst this one could do?"

An alarming number of the civvie engineers had versions to offer.

he coulrln 1 t specify how much or how little along the diversion channel

1

banks if the ice jmn caused real flooding.

Owen pounced in to point out

the possibility of delay in the dredging startup, after they'd spent a
month's worth of effort ·in clearing out ice to avo:id precisely that.
A couple of others had their dire say.

Then Sangster, not wearing his

glasses because the nosepieces hurt his nose in the cold, squinted an:i.
formulated:

"Hem about, it '11 take out the truss bridge."

Fourteen traimd minds simultaneously calculated what a sheer ness
that would be. If the railroad truss bridge went, swept 0Jt1ay by ice noes
on the rampage, the dam construction would be stopped in its tracks for

nobody knew ha-1 long, the diversion tunnels would be stopped, the spillway

'/

\

would be stopped. 0

Everything they cou.lrl think of would be stoi:ped except
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the instructional chalk in engineering classes which would be studying

this fiasco for the next hundred years.
Everyone on the bluff knew what Colonel Parmenter was going to say
before ha finally puffed out an exasperated plume of breath

am

ordered:

"Blow the bugger."

Bruce never after was sure hcu J .L. Hill roped

mm

into the job

of dynamiting the ice jam.
It seened to happen in as purely silnple fashion as J .1. ts neighborly
stroll over to him there on the ice-cutting poIXl and

borr~

him like

)
a cup of sugar.

"Kind of like to have somebody along who ~s the river,"
yon •ve

Bruce was strldenly hearing out of J .L., "an:i ~en on both the

mp

ani bottom of it."

"Yeah, but-"
11

Danamite," as J .1. said it,

11

is best to handle when it's cold. 11

He looked at Bruce as i f that should take care of all worries.
Stunned, Bruce tried surreptitiously to check J .L. 's mittened hands,

see if he still had the trembling.

Tunnel pneumonia had been only the

half of it, that ti:me last fall when J .L. was hospitalized; from what
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Bruce had heard, something on the pacldng paper of dynamite boxes had
given J .L. Hill a sha~ affliction.

"I thought you still weren't

f'eeling any too good. 11
"I'm not.

But if you think I'm going to pass up a crack at blasting

something like this"--J .L. jerked his head in the general direction of
~

the frozen river--11

ou 've got another think coming."

"Yeah, well, it'd be up to Jepperson or not, whether he can spare

ma,"
/
}

Bruce stall~ t~

i)o

think hocf best to brilig up to the 1ee

bos l(

his imisponsa-bili'8r.

\

I

"Jepperson says it's jake with him.

record for tomorrow.

Already transferred your pay

You draw an extra thirty cents an hour, working

wi.th dana.mite •"

"Thanks all to hell, J .L.," Bru.::e managed to express.

"That'll

make me feel a lot more prosperous in my coffin."

..
J .L. nodded as if' in acknowledgment, still looking straight at

doesn't

Bruce.

Lunch his way out of this one,

wh-Y'je;e'~• Aloud, J .L. said:

"We '11 put the danamite to it in the morning."

)

#
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The morning came without horizom, a milky sky fading dcx-Tn into

the

Snaw'Y

bluffs above the valley of t ~ Missouri.

From the east bank

of the river where J .L. arrl three other men from the powder gang and
Bruce were grouped, the ice pack in mid-river was ghostly, slurred.
Since J .L. was not supposed to be arourrl the packing paper, two

of the others were prying open the wooden box which held sticks of
dynamite.

box and

Bruce nervously watched back and forth between the dynamite

w~re

a man na.ned Quincy or X'i11gsley or something li1ai tbat was

f omling blasting caps.

A trudge of half a mile or more out across the

corrugated river lay between them and the ice jam.

"We just •••walk out there with this stuff?" Bruce asked.
"Walk kind of careful, is a good idea," J .L. anSt'1ered without losing
count of the coils of detonation wire he was shakily accumulating.

None of these datonationists, it turned out, had ever dealt with ice
before, although _they assured Bruce they had blown up most other knam
substances. -1@..Bgstoa

out a log jam once.

)

ane

~uincy
e
w~d hjf.:q,ed
to blast

Qa:ert"W:ft el' waee'ler

"Logs went f'l:yi:ng pretty as anything," he reminisced.

"It's just only a matter of placing the charge right."
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"Yeah, but where's tha t"--Bruce nodded torNard the jmnbled geography
of ice out in front of tham--"in a deal like this?"

"You're the river guy," J.L. said,
Bruce again.

the~yes straight at

"That's where you come in, showing us where the channel's

the deepest _and fastest and so on."

*---.-.......

Smithereens, ran in Bruce's mind.

but what's a smither?

What are those?

Little Elllithars,

Nothing he hankered to learn about from first-hand

experience, he was dead car--he was certain of that much.
Steady, he told himself as he kept abreast of J .L. and the other

))
three as they trudged across the ice with their explosive goods.

The

motorcycle didn't get him, he went on telling himsel.f, the mud avalanche
in the pump barge didn 1 t get him, the diving didn't get him

(l!!

crept

into that last om), so why should om little excursion with dynamite
get him?

Becausel

Because (a.) J .L. Hill trembles like an ash grove in a

high wind, and (b.) there was that highly unfortunate pass Bruce made
this part

at Nan Hill and (b. 1.) Bruce didn 1t even ~t the neighbor across
the alley, Tarpley, had figured it bore mentioning to J .L. that he'd
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seen Bruce Durr slinld.ng home from the Hills' house, an1 (c.} the
competeroe of the other three here in the blast crew was a totally

unknam quantity t.o Brue e except ~:Wha bebanmcal:J::l:m 'e, Cl.e:n1 I e er c

~cy•s

~leasure

in causing log-size items to fly, and (d.) this was

not sane piece of equipment that Bruce h.i:nself was in charge of, such

as a motorcycle or a diving suit, this was the cast-iron winter river,
tbis. was a w.i.ldermss of ice and a

-Fguessi~ame

of dynamite.

Bruce wished he had not yet been born.

The oold river air, meanwhile, was damp and penetrating.

Bruce

J)

felt it meet the sweat on bis body, ar.rl resignedly figured pneumonia

next onto his list of mortal hazards here.
"Somewhere around here, you think?"

J.L.
0

was addressing him, he realized.

Uh, let me sttdy this out a little•"

Bruce sighted through the

two halves of the dam to the dark steel webwork of th3 railroad bridge,
trying

. 'ht!/.:
to put together in his mini
~ uzxierwater hours and this vast

divine
ice lid, to~here the channel ran strongest.
-

.

~

"Back a ways toward shore, is where I'd do it," he at la.st suggested.
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He took a chance

am

pointed at a pyramid-pile of ice chunks, a hundred

yards in that direction.

"About there, maybe."

The four dynamiters gazed back along their tracks in the
then at Bruce.
and stated:

Snow',

One of them who had not said anything so far scowled

"What we don't want is to have to come back out here a

second time and try blow this • "

"Yeah, that'd be tricky, 11 J.L. agreed.

"Quite a lot better not

to be prancing around on ice you 1ve already used danamite on."
Bruce felt all eight eyes on tµ.m.

"You're dO'tlllright sure," J.L.

was asldng, "that's the fastest part of the river?"
"Pretty sure. NCM, downright sure, J.L., I don't just know how
to be that sure when there's all this ice on top

of--"
~lunger box. /

"What we wanted.
11

Right, . boys?"

J .L. hefted his

!\elt .rt lu

1

t

.Ad.vice :trom the horse's mouth."
The other three snickered mightily aIXl fell in line like elves

behind J.L. as he headed for the ice pyramid.

The detonation preparations went fast, as though everyone wanted

)

to get this over with.

!REVISED
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While two

or

the men embedded the sticks

or

dynamite

am J.L.

began affixing the blasting caps, Bruce ani the other man spliced wires

from the caps into the firing wire ani began unreeling it all the way to
the plunger box. 11 Don't be letting that wire touch those terminals until
I get there," J.L. warned over his shoulder, and Bruce de.finitely didn't.
When all was in readiness, the dynamite quartet plus Bruce gathered.
around the plunger box on the welcome solid groum or the riverbank.
Spectators nocked up onto various high points.

·-)

In the Ad Building

contingent on the crest ot the dam, Bruce cou1d discem shaggy-coated Owen
looking like the world •s tallest leanest buffalo. At the end

of

another

lineup of gawkers stood Neil, arms .folded, probably w1 th a grin on him

like a Chessy cat; if' people insisted on getting Neil

am

him mixed up,

,,-....

Bruce considered, conscription into the iceberg squad w)!ould have been
'-"

a good time for it.

Actua~,

about this dynamite deal.

though, Bruce was starting ix-> feel better

Origin~

he'd thought of invoking the fact

that he was freshly a father, although J .L. Hill an:l Fort Peck .foremen
in general. didn't seem averly impressed., and he ha.d almost gom to Owen
to get him out of this, but goddamn it, i f he was the goverDMnt diver
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he was the one who was supposed to know the course of the river,
wasn't he.

NOW' ha nodded in synchronization with the other blasters

when J .L. Hill asked, "Everybody happy with this so far?"
J.L. looked in every direction, twice, then shouted out the warning
of blasting:

"Fire in the hole I"

As soon as that had echoed away, he pushed the plunger.

The explosion was a healthy boom, and a satisfying shCMer of ice
hunks rained dONn in the middle of tba river, and the ice pack massively
shifted, griniing arxi groaning.

Than jammed again.

\~~/('_

"Goddamn/son-of-a-bitch/bastard!"~ heard in mixed chorus from

the other three, but neither J .L. nor Bruce spoke.

Until after a minute

J.L. provided:
nA little bit off, on that one.

I think I lalow where to set the

next one by myself • "
Bruce knew he could not let that be the case.
he said shortly.

_:#----.

·_)

"I 111 go with,"

u9.5
out they trudged again, J.L. Hill with his plunger bax: under an
ann and a sack of

k

~asting

caps swinging from one quivery hand ani coils

of detonation wire in the other, Bruce two steps behini carrying the
dynamite charge in both hands like a museum vase.

The icescape in front of them had been stirred around marginally
by their first

a~ai;Q.t~,

but mainly it was still jumbled, still

jammed, still massively more ice than the river seemed to know what to do
with.

J .L. halted well short of where they had set t~ previous charge
a.n:i said,

nLet's think this out a little bit."

He put down his detonating equipment, Bruce glad:cy doing the same
with the dynamite.
As J .L. walked off a little way to squint at the ice conformation

ahead, Bruce trailed him but kept his mouth conspicuously shut as though
giving J .L. more thinking space.
The two or them heard the ice groan, then a soun:i more ragged than

that.

They could not see any difference yet in the pile of noes ahead

of them, but it sounded for all the world as if the heavy winter load
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of the river was shifting.
"Whoa, a minute," Bruce heard out of J .L.

"Maybe we aren't even

going to have to give it another shot of dan--11
The ice cracked at their feet.

Then crumbled, mushed up

am

fell

away, beneath J.L.
He was in the water to his waist, arms flung out on the slushy edge

or

the unbroken ice where Bruce was backpedaling away.

For the first

time, J .L. Hill looked perturbed.

:

)

Aw, don 1t, river, was the full thought that came to Bruce and stayed
;

with him.

He hated having

to, but he flopped down in the slush and wriggled

his way on his belly to the ice edge where J .L. was clinging.

He got his

mittened ha.ms urxier J .L. 's arm.pits and pulled for all he was worth.

J .L. was gripping into Bruce •s coat at the shoulders, clenching
so hard that the coat bunched onto the scruff of Brooe 's neck ani half

over his head.
against his race

"Let go ••• up ••• therel'' Bruce got out in gasps, slush

am

down the front of his rs ck. -"Elbows ••• put yoar •••

elbows ••• to work ••• damn it ••• J .L •••• "

~y

J .L. hung

onA his

eyes oddly calm

)
as they stayed locked on Bruce's from inches away; then he let go his

496A.

as Bruce tugged awa,-.
grip an:i began levering himself up onto the ice with his elbotf s

Upright on tM ice and lurching for shore, J .L. soaked from the
waist down, Bruce from the waist up, the mismatched halves of a freezing
being were met by those who had been onlooking from shore an:i were bundled
into Colonel Parnenter's staff' car with the heater turned up full blast.
After the pair

or

them were thawed and looked over at the hospital and

declared not much the worse for wear but delivered ham with orders to
rest up, J .L. turned to Bruce, before Bruce climbed out of the ambulance
to go in t o

l'tft~&> an:l

call this even."

)

'-

he to go in to Nan, an:l said

'1J All right.
0

We 'll
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·.·".. "' DROP CAP

::.;.:.: ~ ..-.

They all thought spring couldn't come fast enough to suit them,

but whatever it was about 1936, the melting season highballed in as
overdone as winter had been.

Toasty chinook winds billowed in all the

way from Hawaii, it felt like, warm gales from the west that would pin

your ey-elids back.

Christ along the Yukon, though.

Can this be right?

Ir this keeps

up •••

Fort Peck's snow enthusiastically degenerated into Fort Peck'-s mud.
eve~bere

Clods of clay like squashed bricks were churned up
or the bulldozers.
alone

am

the crawler tracks

Tough dmmtorkers watched their chance to sidl.e off

stani for a minute as if looking around far something, actua.113"

just to sniff the talcum smell of spring •
••• and there's no

•t
l.

&9RGi"aW.te~ason

that I can see yet why

can 't ke ep a.p •••

Wheelar looked leprous, its usual state at the start of

spri~.

With snow going off in patches, rubbish resurfaced from the previous autmnn,
usually squarely amid a backyard swamp of moo,

am

the thaw also revealed

the gray remains of tba t slaggy soft coal which all winter long bad
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produced more ashes than heat •
•••we're going to be moving fill as easy as

pass~

From startup on the .fifteenth of April until only the first or May,
more

Olfen s quartet of dredges moved nearly a milli~ic yar~ ef 111atePi8::_~
1

~ Ki:.n in ~n of

time that

.~ been so cruel an:l f'tll1lb~

the

year before. Week by week after that, he checked and rechecked his figures,

am

unmistakably they kept jumping.

The holy average of three million

yards of riverbottom muck to be dredged ani piped up onto the dam everymonth, hah.

<Men could see ahead ncM--it would be August--when the

dredging pace would reach an exalted total or four million yards a month.

"Toston?
know her.

Oh, my cousin lives there--Etta Drozner?

I bet you must

I'll have to write to tar that we met up, here o£ all pl.aces."

You just do that, old biddy, Charlene thought, and resisted the urge
to frizz the back of the woman's head to a fare-thee-well.

Here was one

more reason why Cliarlene wanted out of Fort Peck a.Di for that matter

Montana, everybody knowing everybody else 1 s busimss in the entire state.

·.

d

)

She had gone all through school with horsefaced Etta Drozner, you bet•
and could have enjoyably enough passed the rest ot her life without

h99

ever

thinking 0£

oor

again.

No-if the word was on its way back to Teston

..
that Charlene, Halen Tebbet 's older girl, was hairdressing too.

Fiddlesticks. But what can you do, if sanebody insists on being a

When she closed up the beauty shop at the eni of the afternoon,

fool.

she told herself she had better walk home the long way, give herself
spring airing.

~

See if' that would help the merry- month of May at Fort

Peck, anthill of the construe tion world, any.

That roundabout route drew her

along

the side of the neatcut Corps

town which was nearest the river, the blufftop view there the same one

:; )

#

of the

~ite

as Owen bad first shown her, except that instead of Christmas

wbi ta everything for miles now was the color of unsuccessful fudge.

As she always bad to do with the dam project, which changed all the time

as mammoth things were being l:llil t and things twice that size were being

gouged out, Charlem scanned through
gave her her bearings.

::~;~til the railro~ge

A long lattice box of steel which spanned the

Missouri with nothing Wlder it but two hundred feet of air an:l water,
Sangster 1s running jump across the river, Owen called it.
·

)

__

truss

the ~il:Pee:d('bridge was as miraculous as

Whether or not

said, she could al.ways read

the dark VVV of its girders from up here.

Owen's dredge fleet, she knew, lay out or sight upstream behind
the west half'

or

the dam, but she was proud of herself for managing to

pick out, even at this distance, the dredges' constant input into the
core pool; the piped waterfalllJ that unloaded the fill material in tteir

steady gush.
specks ~ that

And right there near each of those cascades, the hmnan

were the dredgelim maintenance crews.

What maintains love?

Every night any more, she am Owen threw th:t supper dishes at
each otb3r.

No, they didn 1 t.

But tb3y might as well, the battle of

Fort Peck seemed detennined to go..~.on in all guises. Owen was flying so
high as fillmaster this time arouni that he looked ready to craw with joy
when he totted up the fill figures each night.

That's fine, well

am

good,

she bad tried on him a time or two, then whywouldn 1 t this be the best
chance to clear out with everything you came here for? You whipped the
dredging setup aIXi the boost problem aDi the ice.

They 111 write you up

as the engineer who got ·the kinks out 9£ the Fort Peck project. Owen,

_)

why not take all that now as ammunition onto the next job?

And regular'.cy'
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back from him, the vocal equivalent of a volley of crockery.
..~:--·..c;)
..
'-~\

we •ve got to see it through, Charlene.
that into your tead.

I wish to Christ you could get

To build a dam you've got to build it all, there's

no halfway that's even worth talking about.
here.

Huh uh,

And nothing is really whipped

We don't even have the river plugged yet, for crying out loud.

Crying out loud, mm, Ownie?

that, too.

Their situation could stard more of

This was not the time of day to be thinking about sheet mu.sic,

the bedtime variety, but what was she supposed to do when the thought

kept at her?
\

The Bozeman memories--for that matter, one from Glasga1--

of th9 rumpus Owen and she used to make, the outcry or cming to each
other in the bare skins of dark; then, as they lay spent, she would ever
so slow'.cy' provide her hip aDi leg in a cat rub against his aD:i he would

respom to the lmcury of that, or i f not, then her ham, searlng to drift,
touc~

there where he went hard; and then a secoxxl go.

Sbe couldn't

reall.Jr say it was an exact ccnparison, but she and Owen needed a second

go at sorting out Fort Peck.
Somewhere down there in the dam confusion, roeksaw teeth started

cutting int,o shale with a piercing howl, stopped, started qp again,
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stopped, started.

The playful shriek o~ added to her theory that

they l!ked the commotion of Fort Peck, the excitement )
. ¥_.,_.

C

things went wrong, even the dangers of it, men did.

herself just could not see t!E

}.

was the day she

am

wash the car first.

attracti~Wbat

Owen woo.ld leave here,

cllinb

While she
she yearned f"or

in the car

am

go.

No;

She didn't want to take even Fort Peck's du.st with.

them.
But for now Charlene stayed, harxls thrust into the pockets
frock, there on

too

of her

bluff .a long minute more aIXi looked steadily at the

truss

)ri],p~ridge,

the one item of the Fort Peck Dam she knew eanstbing sure

about.

Across from Teston, the river wide between. them

am

the adult world,

the girls · stalked in too willows until they could peek upward to the

).

,......_

\.

)

osprey nest in the big dead cottonwood tree.

'!'hey- did not have to wait

50.3

long before the fish hawk flew in, a trout in its talons to feed its

'-~e~~

young. ~wa'ticnea a ~while and then Charlene hugged her arms
across her chest--ber breasts had

~un

to come a.IXi she monitored

them frequently that wa:y--aIXl said it was time to go home.

Rosellen was

still only a slip of herself, pesky, curious about everything.

When

they got back to the highway bridge from this osprey outing, they met

a cattle

drive, cowboys from the Sixteenmile country in the mountains

back of Toston.

Charlene hurried Rosell.en

am

herself' across the bridge

and over to a telephone pole they could stand half behini to watch
--:--\ )

)

without spooking the herd of cattle.

The bridge was a trio of trusses

with dark steel girders up its sides and overhead, and the cattle did
___ not like the look of it.

The bawling herd wadded itself up at the

approach. to the bridge.

A slender rider wearing spectacles guided bis

am

with the end of a lariat fought a little bunch

horse into the cows

of cattle out onto the bridge.

Instead of pushing the bunch into a trot,

though, the cowboy reined back to the foot of the bridge.

He did this

three tines, nudging a bunch of ccws out a little way but then retreating,

..vbich disappointed Rosellen no em--she wanted to see what it would be

like i f the .whole herd hightailed over the bridge at once.

to agree that this seemed like a dmnb sl<M way to move cows.

Charlem had
The rider

wasn't very far from the pair of them when he backed his horse aroum for

she

the next batch of cattle, so~~J.a~ spoke cp:
1.+.'

"Why do you fool around with a few at a time, i f you want them all

to go across?"
The cc:Mboy winked at her.

"Easier to shew you than tell you, sis.

Hop up behind. Then I 111 give Missy there her turn."

out of

t~

He slipped his boot

stirrup, the empty U of it nc:w an open invitation for her

to climb on behllrl his saddle•

For an instant Charlem wished somebody else was there to nix this.

~

His back that she would ha:ve to hold on"aga.i:nst, her new chest an1 all.
The cCMboywas old enough to be her atxi Rosellen's f'ather.

But not as

old as their father.

"Oh, . Charlenel" Rosellen hopped with every word.

I

first!

11

Can we?

You

Then mel Aren't we going to?"

"You have to stay right here," Charlene issued, "until I get back.
If you so much as move, I'll spank you inside-out." Her little sister

\

_)

'/• _

could be a real handful w}l,n she put her mind to 1 t.

Roselle~

might have

her nose in a book one minute and be inspired to climb the dizzying fire
ladder on the grain elevator the next.

pole for proof •

.

..,

)

J

"Promise, nOrl?

You won

•t--

11
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In the next instant, Charlene was up onto the horse an:l riding double
behini tb! cowboy as he worked a considerable number of cattle out onto

the bridge an:i this time hazed than intD a dead run.

But midway across

the bridge, centrally atop the Missouri, the cowboy reined the horse to

a standstill arxl glanced half over his shoulder toward Charlene as i f to
say, Yon wanted U> knaA.
She could f'eel it, all right, even up there on the horse: the
shivering of- the bridge.

The mass vibration set up by the cows' ranning

hooves, a thunder shaking the bridge from inside its plank roadbed

am

t

)

metal girders.

Quickl\r the cc:Mboy spurred the horse around toward the approach to
the bridge and shut dawn on the next cattle who tried to run, deliberately

breakillg the dangerous quaking rhythm.

Push some, hold some.

Charlene

swung da1n off the horse onto the bank an:i boosted Rosellen up behind
the cowboy's saddle so that she, too, could go onto
and know something new.

tm

vibrating bridge

That everything trembles, sameti.Le.

Rosellen

~ut ready to give up. She h&d sent out "Glacier

7ftV9ry magazine from Country Gentleman to Woman's Home Companion

of Mercury•

and

5o6

the editors must have been waiting behin:i the mail slots like baseball
catchs-s, the rejections came back so fast.

~~_,, _/,

y('

~ lmew she shouldn't let it get her .dam; Nome wasn't built

in a day, as everyone at Fort Peck

~ent

arouni saying wh::ln the square

winter palace ot ice slabs piled up and up on tb9 riverbank.

Maybe

writing, getting anythllg taken by one of the numbskulls in charge ot
magazines, was like that.

of them would stack

over this with

up

Sling the stories out, and eventually om

properly with the icablocks that were editors'

.a, who of coarse was scarce any more,

full with the baby.

having her hands

"So if

But she

it makes you blue, don't do it." Which to Rosellen didn't seem U> cover
the trying-to-write dilemma, somehow.

Only Neil, and not even him entirely,

savvied he1>1 depressing the constant stream of rejection letters were for
her • ..!V:rt about drives me crazy, to do the absolute best I can an:i they
shoot it right back in the next mail,l!.!-she had burst out.~ 111\:catch\

OJ\

)

(1~

\

s~day,~e
\

lll

had said back in his steady wa7. :J Yo~ put ~ your\ time

at it an:l you'll get there eventually.

(!!.

On this Saturday, though, instead of getting urxierway at the writing,
Rosellen doodled.

Black squares, midnight in a coal mire.

terra firma going vice versa.
table,

t~

She sat there

am

Zigzag mountains,

sat there at

too

to cook up stories, but it was all succotash today.

ldtchen
She

wished she had climbed in the truck and gone with Neil on his run to the
Duff hanestead.

Neil was experiencing gumbo.

He had been aroUDd oceans of it,

every spring while he was growing up here, but it was still amazing

Triple ,
how mud could wad up on the rear dual whee1s of the'joe.bhfk until

)

you had to get in there with the em of a tire iron arx:l more often
than not your own bare hands

am

claw the stuff out.

By this point o£

this trip be· 'and the truck were both painted with the gumbo, but the
load he'd pllt on ought to give him enough traction to make it up the
long slope out of here, he was reasonably sure.

Now that the homestead

was reduced to lupiber, he had prani.sed the Old Man he 1d haul it all,

they'd leave the place clean as a bone, but that didn't necessarily

)

mean he had to do it all in mud season, did it.

If' he pecked tJJNay at

50§B

,.~..)

··~'..f~

it in loads wh8n he had no ~her trucking to do, he'd still be able to
finish up here by summer's end.

For right na.t, he wished he was sitting

at hmoo watching Rosell.en write.

"Yours is all ready."
freshly done lamidry.

Nan Hill produced the large bundle of

How an:i under what circmnstances, Nan could only

guess, but women of this sort went through clothes even faster than

the damworkers.

"Did you want to take Mr. Harry's shirts for him, too?"

"Makes no nevermini to ne, 11 Proxy assented, "as long as you collect
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from the tightwad rather than ne having to try to."

She took the stack

of shirts wrapped in butcher paper ani tied with string, am set it atop

her CMn bundle.

She kept on peering next door, thoo.gh, toward what she

Kate's
could see of Bruce and'jhonia 1 &"house through the lims of laundry kicking.
up in the wini.
do.

Hard to figure, hCM things take the cockeyed turns they

"I'm in-laws with

yo1ll'i neighbors nCM,

n

she tested on the washerwoman,

as i f saying it out loud would make it
11

So I hear."
the biblical remains of old Nini.an Duff must be

churning loudly in his English Creek grave.

Ffl-~ ~ °'- ~tc.._+ c..u~ ~~
Praxy eyed the small neat woman, <1G?"ried to soma guy with a case
~

or the dynamite shakes, from what she 1d heard.

That must make it

interesting when he eats his peas.
"Tell m om damn thing," Proxy blurted, then indicated with her

gaze tl::e mass of lamidry that this wren of a woman had drudged at today,
drudged at every day.

"Why do you go around here smiling?"

Had anyone else asked, Nan might have lightly recited the sunny day,

)

the stimulati~ breeze, the glad sight of the day's loads of washing dom

.5oon

and h~.

But she foun:i herself saying to Proxy Duf'fs ··

"So that I won't forget hatf •"

Proxy watched the sai1s of garment bucking on the wim.
a shirt ldth a 1arge pattern of a horseshoe sewn on

tm

She saw

back, ani laughed.

"We •ve got at least one custoimr in common."

At the early show that night, gathering their strength to go dancing
afterward,

t~

~uc~y

three couples nudged arxl

~among

themselves as the

cartoon came on with a typSN'X'iter keyboard busilJ'" going splick splick splick
as a cockroach wearing a porkpie hat hopped from key to key to intrcrluce

~
himself as archy and his friend, the cat from the alley outside the nevlspaper

~

the
office, as mehitabel. Rosellen giggle~ost of any of them at archy 1 s
bouncy typing as it splatted onto the bottom of the movie screen, an::l
whispered along the r<:M to the others that she could use a craw- of bugs

like that for paydays • Neil and Bruce sat back grinning like gra1chool
kids again; every movie they ever saw was their favor! te the minute it
competently

came on.

Folded comfortably into his seat Owen relaxed

as~toPflrl:ned~

as he did everything else, an:i even Charlene loosened up appreciably on
K~I

these get-together nights, in )lhoma ~onsidered opinion.· More th an any

~
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of them

'\_1(~,/
~

A

after the past half-year of tooth and nail motherhood,

was ready for a night out.

She wouldn 1 t want anyone to get the wrong

idea, she was simply glad of a whole baby"free evening at last, with Bruce1s

arm cozily around her arrl the funny: stuff

occurr~

up toore on the screen

with mehitabel, who was convinced she had been Cleopatra in an earlier
life (cleopatra was of course the best archy could do for her because

he couldn't work the shift key), and the big brute of a rat named freddy.

A

Then, though, came mehitabel 's lament of her current life--what have i

1<~
done to deserve all these kittens--and~hrank a little lower in

her seat as though singled out.

She knew she had all the right feelings

for her baby, there was no way she would trade Jackie for--well, not
having him.

But mehi tabel •s yatl hit hane in her, if a person was going

to be honest about i t and

~bitually was.

When Jackie wasn 1t

spitting up he was producing at the other en:l, it seat00d like, not
even to mention the crying, the feedings, muss and fuss of all kinds.

You could love that kini of a little mess-4118.ker,

'fi':!:-~with

weariness

necessaril
had come to believe, but you couldn 1 t like one every minute of every day.
It wasn't like mad pash with, well, Bruce on their old noon hours, where
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the feelings took care of thsnselves, no complications.

So, she sank into

that seat as if tald.ng cover, a little wary of mehitabel am herself.

It ended up not that funny a cartoon a.ny'#ay, because it was the one where
freddy the rat, full of poisorsd cheese, took on the banana-boat tarantula
who had got loose in the newspaper office

am was

miserable.

am

Af'ter the brave rat triumphed

making everyone's life

succwnbed, archy batted

out a key at a ti.ma, we dropped freddy off the fire escape into the alley

-

.

with military honors.

Resolutely~oked

Next thing to useless.
but

th~ getting

K~

forward to going dancing.

Shame to have to admit it about himself,

aroum it.

Tak& tonight.

Pqday night, am him

with no pay. Had to resort to the pretense of walking for exercise.

Not that she made any great show at believing him.
to bother tD, did

am.

Wageless as he was, she plainly counted on,

he couldn't inflict much on himself.

about being

an

But she didn 1 t have

invalid,· it didn 1 t pay

She had a point.
WO rth

'lbere was that

a damn.

If he were the decider over it all, he would stamp hilnself' unier

grasshopper
o,/
¥
toot like a~ the other hand, not so .fast. -He.( Hugh/ had never
/

bean one to write himself off entirely.

In lieu of life, there was always
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some other plan.

And for once he had been ahead of himself, putting

the trade beads away when he had.

True, tonight it took a little doing

to find the truck among everything parked at the recreation hall, but
he had persevered.

In there at the dance, he well knew, were Owen and

.

Charlene and Neil and Rosellen and Bruce an:l

~~_/
~

ani combinations thereof;

they ought to get together more, someone of them had the brig ht idea,
and so Jaclde was 1'e!t~left with lrlJn and Meg

while they kicked

tlp

their heels. Danca

up

(well,

Meg at the

moment)

a storm, · you six, before

tLk:- ~tthe tillle goes ... When he ti il
tracked d<Jttn where Neil had parked the

v

truck, he had only to reel around under the seat antil his han:l found
the handkerchief bundle

or

beads. Next stop,

He still had

where
to shun the Blue Eagle,
oxy's presence

Darius's. Unto the Wheeler Inn, th3n, barter the beads there. Bargaining
with Ruby Smith was like gnawing the bark oft a tree, but at last she
scooped tlB

~ blue beads int.o the palm of her hand am told the

bartender bow many beers to set him up, not marly' as many as he liked.

Craved.

.

_}

So, then, nar.

Only half in the bag, are y-ou, Hugh, eh? he estimated

510
AJXi the walk home, in the night that was pitifully early yet,

himself".

~

.:~~:-~/.)

was causing even that much to wear off.

The intoxicating air of Montana..

Didn't he wish it were so.
Half was some, it wasn't none.

If I had the money for it, his

thoughts ran to where they had becane accustomed to lately, I think
I'd do the thing.

Outright damn do it.

Bnt it takes such a considerable •••

Ask Owen? Not ready for that yet, not that hard up.
work was the largesse from qwen.

)
'
.

Yet.

No,

Darius, . now, Darius at this late dat·e

was showing sigm of wanting to be a charitable big brother.

Frogs

\

}

will be kissing princesses: next.

Hugh had let slip something about

his money wish an:i Darius quick wanted to lalow Hold- on, Hugh, :::w hat would

~

you do witnberewi.thal i f you bad &IJ1'?
to Darius.

Be damned i f he 1 d spill bis guts

Back at work soon new, ha-J recuperated did you have to be to

poke traps on Ownie 's blessed dredgelim. Maybe firrl treasure there.
Right, Hugh, depen:l on it, he chided himself.
Missouri.
bad enough.

Pirate gold on the tropical

No 1 f'ird a way, he 1d have to, to put his pay away until he
He had priced it out, the necessary- sum, an:i it amounted to

a lot of putting away.

Not easy.

Never easy.
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Home before he knew it, and now Meg inspected him as be cmne in.

That ditchline of mouth on her and on Owen. But she couldn't help showing
a bit of pleased surprise. Hugh looked not much the worse for wea
Turning off the money on him

maybe worked.

(Among other steps, she had cornered Birdie Hinch and

threatened him with dismembennent i f be lent Hugh .fmds to drink.)

"You 're good an:i early, n she canmended.
"Ear~,

had a

at least," he gave her, overdigni.fied as ahlays when he'd

rew.
She decided to risk it.

in the house

at

am

There weren •t even the ma.kings for breakfast

besides, nOil it seemed safe enough to cash her paycheck

t~ -~o~:ry- stoX:~wit~~~~otr his pra.r~~I need to

to the store. Quick

run

and back. 11

"The coast is clear ncm, Meg, eh? All along the shores of Bohemia."

Maybe he was not quite as sober as he looked.
Jackie is asleep.

"Hugh, understand me.

Can you take care of him for just a few minutes, or can

you not?-- Are you--f'eeling all right?"

./\ ·1
:J

"Margaret, wana.n, I am pertectl:y capable or miming MY' cun grandson,

be asserted.

11
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"I'll be no time," she told him.
But coming home, .from two streets away she could hear Jackie squalling,
aui hastened toward the house to comfort him axrl afflict Hugh;:nI will
beat on hlln unmercifully, she

into the street.

Ir he has let harm come to that child--

Before she could yank the screen door open, Hugh 1s voice cane,

am.

when the cryillg baby he held was named Owen or Neil or Bruce.
"Where begin and:where end, Jackiejack.

Here you are already,

)
the next Duff, while those of us so far barely kncM hCM to breathe circles

on a looking-glass.

Were I you, Jack, I'd be bawling all the ti.me about

this crew you've come into, I would."

of Eaahhl

The child obliged with a screech

"Yes, yes, yes, that 1s the boy.

Cry it out•"

bawling began to lessen as Hugh soothingly talked on.

Jackie's

"You've a

grandfather, myself here, who's had practice at being a thorough fool.
Did you know that yet, Jack? And your father is something of the same,
and vulcaniz ad and lUlderwater about it to boot.
stay in one piece long enough to

br~ you

We have to hope he 111

up • . Your mother, by sane
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wild accident, is at least somewhere in the neighborhocx:l of common sense.

Whether~ Momma will outweigh the rest
have to see, Jack my man.

and

of this family, we shall

You •ve one aunt who 1s as sharp as a pinch,

an aunt and an uncle who think motion must be progress.

Then

there's your grand-uncle, who in a wild-ass way chases after the wrongs
of the world.

into the

·)
J

tami~,

or she us, your great-aunt Proxy.

And we 1ve taken

An approximate--

hmr should we s~, Jack?

Dancing doxy, fory dancer? Your Aunty

Proxy will give you tales

to tell in your old age, Jack lad. 11

pacing

am

Hugh's

the little patting sound on Jack were the only· sounds for a

few seconds,
"The only one

)

Not that the world doesn't need chasing.

am
or

then the munnuring of the child and Hugh's musing again.
us making a real go of it is your uncle who knows haw'

that
to stop up rivers. Just now the world thinks that's something~
needs doing, and so'here we be, Jack, the lot of us dabbing a:Jtlay at

Owen's great dam.

Ah now, right you are, to squall over that.''

As Meg

reached for the hanile of the screen door again, she heard: "Your
granimother, did I think to mention, Jackie?

J

Your grandmother I am

still t~ to figure out after battalions of years."

:ft:---.-.
·
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"':~ DROP CAP

It was pi th helmet summer at Fort Peck

:11 those,

-

includi~

ncM,

too hot for hats€>

the five male Duffs, who hooted at the light

bowl-brimmed headpieces the first day the Corps officers sported them.
were fervently wearing them by the en1 of the first week of swelter.
~

Shirts off, torsojs oiled with sweat, ten thousand men, the most ever
\/

.

on an American dam, clambered in std out

or

the diversion tunnels an:i

across the trench floor or the spillway and along the serpentine miles
of dredgelines and everywhere on the sloped face of the damfill as i f

it were Tut's tomb.

There were groans throughout the Ad Building when

Major Santee won the office pool on how far the mercury- in the thermometer
traveled up and down at Fort Peck that year:~!~
7(t" degrees, from February's

61

.

Ybel<M to

~-

114

July's~above.

J~,

Another

~ecord,

naturally.

baggy-eyed as i f he was at the end of a long choring day

instead of just beginning one, came by for Darius on Saturday with the
latest poker-induced loan of a vehicle, this one an olive-green Nash

which bore a distinct resemblance to a tortoise.

They set off for

Plentywood with Jaraala's serene foot on the accelerator(j) ~

)

Coarse weather again.

The sun like a ladle of molten steel swinging

over them the next many hours.

The big car 's wing windcus draw in hot

moving air in place of the one other choice, hot motionless air.

Wincing

4f-

constantly against the

roa~h:re

an:! the rush o! air like convection of!

a stavetop, Darius umerstood why Americans are a squinting race.

Out

or

nowhere, which was to say the interminable equator or highway

beyond Wolf Point,

Jap/a.la imparted:

"We'll maybe get the goddamn bastards this time."

Darius's eyelids, half-drawn shades, opened for business.
'

)

-)

Evident:cy-

1936 was going to be tb9 year J~ had something to say.
"There's a bin of them to be got," Darius responded.

"Thatl·s

certain."
Jffia nodded a fraction.

)

"Their tine is about goddarrm. up.

People

:'.~
"··.,.•

are gonna catch on that the bastards who been running things run it

.,. ·· .... ··.
" '-.:(

all for theirselves."

"Har far up the slate do you think there 1 s any hope ?11 Darius took

the ob.a.D:e to ask.

As best he could tell, the election that coming autumn

exterrled from thimble inspector to Roosevelt, that motn'ltain of cork.
In such universal running for office, Lawrence Kott taking control of

thing, but for the CPUSA to make a broader sharing

a county- would be one

would be monumantal.lT another.

n'l'bat I can't reall;y sa:y,"

J~

answered slowly. "So goddamn

)
man;r people think it 1s

ftThere 's a color

o~

or

a matter ot who talks the slickest."

truth to that,

uI wouldn't necessarily say- so.

right direction.

Tim."

Mott at least bow-wows in the

'!'bat's pretty much where we need to start from, don't

we?"
.And go where.

Up the teetertotter on thesis

and sweetly level on synthesis.

the dialectical holy
with Sorel

am

and dc:Mn on antithesis,

Ani then deciphering that, the map to

~(-};arx's desk and out ont.o

the cobblestones

b;J" way- of the Clydeside, where I put in a soldier 1s years,
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ani across here to the timberbeast camps where you slaved, Tim.

how far have we come?

The movement is stacked

And

in

Russia, atd it •s being warred on in Spain, am in this America when we

back a Mott we have to call him a Fusion candidate.

But against is

at least a direction of some sort, isn't it, Tim. We do this against
the bastards who own am run it all.
they-, in your terms, Tim.

How dare they.

How goddamn dare

Push 'ci>ines<: to shove, someday.

We 're to help

it come, aren't we •••

.

,_)

"Are things okay with you?"

·Jafojua had turned h:is head from the

road to look at bbl in concern.
Darius ran a hand over his eyes.

~t- doesn t
1

)

"The weather 1s a bit

on~

nerve8@

seem t.o have seasons, mrely Hot and Cold. 11

Peter Stapf'er was mrvous without his Hutterite cap, new as h9 was
at putting together enough o£ a f'ib to explain where it hai gom.
Clad in communal black, kn~ he was as obvious as an overgrown
crow in this strange town, he has_tened back toward the vegetable truck,
the two Younger men f'rom the Colony peering fretfully down the main street
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to see what had become or him.

Ears of sweetcorn, tomatoes, cabbages,

snapbeans and peas in the pod lay boxed, each lovely in its ra.f, in
the back of the Studebaker truck,
milled around waiting to buy.

am

a barrage of custarers impatient:cy-

Peter was the bearded one in charge of

this venture, the vegetable boss of the Frenchman River Colony, and in
the Hutteri.te way of doing things he alone would handle Ule money here.
He krsw he also had to be

tm

firm example of how the Colony, one of the

communes born of' Anabaptism in Moravia many generations ago, could dea1

with the outside world

am

yet not be of it; could stand under God's

wing but go £0rth with their wares; each

or

th! younger Hutterites

had been along on selling trips to Saskatchewan towns such as Sbaunavon
and Swift Current, but they had never seen anything like Wheeler, Montana.

Tavern

Peter Stapfer ostensibly had gone into the Blue Eagle~to get
American money for naking change, in the vegetable selling.

)
11

.)

Excuse me.

I haf Canadian money."

He held up the much-folded little

batch of bills the Colony boss had entrusted him with for this trip.
"Can I gi£ it you, for United States?"

Tom Harry studied the black-trigged man who looked scared as a

caught kid, in spite of the beginnings of gray in that cil1nline beard
on him.
"Don't see why- not," he muttered finally.

"We need some of the

Canadian dinero every so often." He took the bills the man thrust at
him

am.

started for the cash register, then turned back.

fell.ow, House of David?"

"What are you,

rt;?-:
kommune

•N-no, n Peter Stapfer said unsurel;f•

"Hutterite. Our

our colony iss in Saskatchewan."
As · the saloon proprietor resumed bis way to the cash register.
Peter Stapf'er became aware of the woman whose hair reminded him of

cornsilk

am

whose blow3e knew neither shame nor restraint.

She was

boldly sizing him up arxi dawn, in a way he wou1d not ever dare to with

her, and her gaze seened -00 be lingering in a vicinity unexpected to him,
the top of his head.

J

"Spiffy cap, 11 the woman was saying, right to him.

"Where do you
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get one like that?"
"Ve •••ve make tmm.

All our wear, clothing, iss our own

ham."

"I know somebody who •s got just the head for one of those," Prax:y
"I'll buy yours from you, Jasper, how about."

decided with a wicked grin.
Peter Stapf'er 1s heart
.

'

stopped then. and there.

neaJ'~

He had hoped

for this very thing, although never even dreamed it would
a woman, and the cap was not what he had meant to part with.

Down his

right pantleg, from his waist into his boot, was hidden one of the short
stock whips made at the Colony.

Cattle ranchers prized them far their

handimss in the shipphlg pens, and Peter Stapfer had intended to
the whip f'csr what he wanted.

But

no one in this house

~argain

or bell reseni>Jed

=

a cattle rancher.
Indeed, the saloon proprietor now ma.de mockery- 'b7 calling down the

bar to the woman: "Ji.mi.ny' Christmas, Shannon, you gonna get religion next?"

nTam, blow it out your-"
11

Proxy"

veered, but then came back

Cane on, fellow, how mnch are you askiDg for that cap?"
Peter faced the woman and managed to utter:
"Money iss ••• no use to me."

to

business.
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Proxy returned his look with a mixture o£ resignation an:i scorn.
"Sure.

I ought •ve known.

Holy Joe
Another)hriete~who wants

U> take sin out

~A
in trade.

All right, deacon, you can coim have your little diddle.

A..."(•

But that better be a good cap."
As he grasped what the wonm.n meant, Peter Stapfer blushed to his
heels.

nNol No, not ••• that. 11
He cast a glance over his shoulder, worried that one of the younger
men wcnld come searching far lWn ani fi?rl him talking to this Jezebel.

"I gif you the cap for a picture."
full.er word.

He spun his ha.Dis in search of the

"Photograph."

"What of?" Proxy asked, eyes sharply narrCMed.

Peter Stapfer bobbed his head.

nJust a picture of yourself, 11 Proxy made doubly sure, "not of us
doing-any funny business . 11
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The man bobbed and blushed sane more.

Proxy called out, "Tom.

!et me borrow your BrOwnie a minute."

"I must trust you," Peter Stapfer said to her rapidly.

they cannot kncM of this.
Mail it, please, in this."

"The Colony,

Ve do not ••• haf' such things, images, photographs.

He thrust at her a seed company envelope of

the sort that came to him as vegetable boss of the Colony.

Nodding

slOW'~,

Proxy took it from him.

Minutes later, completing his hurried return to the vegetable truck,
Peter Stapfer panted up

~air

gestured to his bare head.
'l'bere.

of younger Hutterites awaiting him.

"They are thiets, here."

He had not actually said his cap was stolen,

am. among

this awful collection of people surely' must be some who qualified as

thieves.
The younger men did not even seem to notice. They were asking
Peter Stapler in .frantic German i f now 'trey could begin selling the
summer's vegetables.

Returning from Plentywood, Darius eased open the door or the
houseboat so as not to break Proxy's sleep.

He
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He immediately saw he needn't have bothered.
In the lmlplight

_j) &!g~

Proxy was sitting

bent at the laiees.

up in bed, on top of' the covers~

And eom:fox 'babJ:, apar'b1

She lf&ft<";tone naked

except for the cap on her head.
"Got soroothing for you," she greeted him, her smile at its crooked

best.
Darius blinked it all in, only a little red star lacking above

the blunt proletarian brim

or

the cap. Although Lenin likely never

wore his like this.

Darius's smile

n~ _ was

at its utmost, too.

"Yes, I see that," he said, going to her.

-

"And a cap as well."

The decompression chamber was the one thing about diving that

Bruce had rever liked, but that was before today.

Today he lay in it

gratefully and more than a little scared.
Other t:tmes, only a few, he'd asked for the chamber more as a

precaution, whenever the ascent back to the
right.

bar~e

didn't feel quite

At only river depths, the bems weren't supposed to be much
\

of a problem.

This time, though, blooey.

He d been tightening ~
1
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f'orty feet datn
a big hex nut on a bracepla te when the next thing he kn&r he was
wondering what the wrench was for in his vulcanized gloved hands

am

the barge boss Taine was in the midst of a conversation with him on
the helmet squawk box and when he

~ually said he was feeling

a little woozy, Taine fished him up in careful s ,t ages and clapped him.
into the chamber.
What spooked Bruce was that missing time, between woon he was

nicely_:
~ing about his business with the wrench arxi wald.ng u:p, so to
I""":"\

speak, in m r

n with Taine.

Hadn't happened before.

was always what happened to him there under the river.

Alertness

In the

he
divi~ suit~ felt as i f he was at last wearing life; as i f
existence had come a?rl faind hill1 mxi wrapped itself plumply around
him.

The top moments of motorcycle speed, sure, they'd been fire; but

the transforned gait beneath the river, where he went along as solenm as
one of those old ph?s, that suited him so much better.

According

to how the river was running, leisurely and normal or fast with runoff,
he might be weighted with as little as twenty pounds of lead or as much

)

Bruce would never have thought so beforaha.rrl, but
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the eighty-poWld days were the ones he especially liked, the surge of
the river meeting him strong a.rrl tricky as he descended from the diving

barge and made his way dcun to affix a brace on a piling.

Then the

rooted feeling, from his fifteen-pound shoes an:l the lead weights on
the belt of

too

diving suit; the calm.4'. contained view out the circle
:I

eye of the halJnet ; he COuldn It have inven

te~tter

himself• The onJ.y hard

part was the time limit, only two hours of diving work allcmed a.Di then
two hours of bunktime in the barge cabin, gathering strength again •
.

.-)

Or as nCM, in the decompression chamber, letting the effect of the
A

river work out of bis bloodstream.

~ here this long, he was pretty
~

-

sure he was

gett~

over being scared, but he still was cur-ious.

Those

went
missing; he wondered where trey go.,

moments

jj:------_.,,..
...

DROPC P

Another day, another surprise out of Proxy.

work

am

When Darius got off

came home to the houseboat to burn himself some supper, she

sher
had

was still there instead of at the Blue Eagle. More precisely,
set up shop
·

~le,

operating a little haIJi-111B.chine which took cigarette papers

an:i loose tobacco ani rolled them into cigarettes.

The American genius
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... "$-...

for perfecting the trivial never ceased to astonish Darius •
11

Tom 's giving me his Durham sacks these days i f I roll him his

cigarettes," Proxy said, sounding quite pleased with the deal.

"Generous Tom, 11 Darius restricted himself to, not wanting to be
drawn deeper into the topic of Bull Durham sacks and their contents.

Proxy had something

~. ~~:.mi~

more~

I . , ·'
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"One of those spitshine Army birds was just here."
"Ah?
11

Wanting what?"

Us out of here."

"Out • • •what, off this--?" Darius 1s words stumbled.
houseboat?

But we live here1

It's oursl"

"Houseboat and all, they want gone."
cigarette-rolling. "Moving a dredge in.
whole part

or

"Off this

Proxy concentrated on her
They're going to take this

the rive.rbank."

vessel

"But I quite like thi~of ours."
.

)

:

Darius sank into a chair

across the table from her and the cigarette makings•
"Someha~

I don't think that matters a smidge to the Army' birds,

Darius .u
He passed a ha.Di over his face.

be, living in one of the shantytowns.

He tried to imagine how it would
His comings and goings would be

evident; the feel of being watched, nosed at.

Whatever living quarters

~~~
they could find, likely to be no better than that~
Meg am Hugh were
in.

)

"Proxy, I'm not sure I can-"
"Could be :fun," she cut him off, "when you think about it."

~· ·
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He stared across the houseboat at her.

"Anybody can make a boat rock on water," she said.

"How are you

at getting om going on dry la.rd?"
glowered
The bulldozer crew foreman Vern Bant~at the quintet
of Duffs.

Any of the four restlessly ranked behind Owen he would not

have lent a rollerska.te to, let alom a bulldozer.
was a considerably other matter, though.

Owen the fillmaster

But even so • • •

ttDoes it really have to be one of my D-10's?11 Bantry demanded.
"Afraid so," Owen tried answering minimally.

When Bantry kept

eyeing him, Owen provided: "We 've got some thing we need to move and

it 1 s going to take a sonofabitching lot · of pulling power."
~"'ltry

lookad twice as suspicious ncr.:.

"What 's the

nrt 's nothing anywhere on the project, 11 Owen assured him and

mentally added unless you include tll:l river.

Bantry was back down to merely skeptical. "A D-10 Cat doesn't
r\lll itself.
11

Who's your catsld.nner here?"

!-" Bruce brightly started to speak up for himself•

"No," Bantry declared.
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"Neil can operate it," OWen said fast.
The dozer foreman ignored the rest of them and told Owen, "Get it

back here by next shift or they'll fire all our asses."

Then thought

a moment and amended, uFire and jail all our asses. 11
The ten-cylindered Caterpillar bulldozer, Neil proudly at the levers,

detached itself from the turmoil of earthmoving at the upstream face of
the dam

or

am. like a stupendous bumblebee began lurching alol'€ the west

bank

the Missouri.
At a roaring pace, .the big dozer bore down on the setting-up crew

for the dredge Jefferson.

Once there, the bright yellCM machim am the

five tall skinny men perched all over it tried nonchalantly to rumble on

past.
"Heyl" called out the startled foreman there. "Where the dickens do

you think you're--"
"Got a priority order," Owen called back in a voice twice a.s loud,

"to clear something off the site , up the river."
Charlene an:! Rosellen ani Meg

)

am~and the

baby and, hostess

to it all, Prax:y were already waiting at the hom eboat 0
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It took some doing, not to mention some splashing arrl cussing, but

the men managed to loop a cable aroUirl the houseboat at waterl:ine and
~
tb.Qh it · te tae dre.wbe:t er. the idl~ D-10.

';inch it up taut to

Watching back over his

shoulder, Neil eased the Caterpillar ahead a.rrl the houseboat was drawn
up through the soft

moo onto

the bank.

Bruce cheered and Rosellen clapped and the rest enthused in other

ways, even Meg joining in a bit at the feat of this.

But Darius was

shouting to Neil, "Wait, wait, wait. 11
When Neil halted the tow, Darius sprang up onto
delved inside.

too

houseboat and

After a minute, he reappeared with an empty beer bottle

and hopped dawn to the ground.

"I '¥6 been in on tli3 launch of a good number of them into the wet, n
Darius was in high good humor, nbut this is the first time in the other
direction.

It's what I would call an occasion, is it not. 1·1

He knelt to the riv er, holding the bottle neck tipped into the flow.
When the bottle had filled, Darius held it out and said quietly:
"Do the honors; love. n

Proxy's cheeks colored.

She sneaked a look arourrl at all the Duffs
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to see if they were going to make fun of her on this •
sign of it.

None showed any

They were the damnedest bunch to try figure out.

Tear into

each other at the drop of a hat, but stand together if the world so much as

looked cross-eyed at

am

them~Proxy crone

over by Darius, took the bottle,

q/ •to-~,

then. I /
turned to the houseboat. ~hristen you the--" and she stopped.
" 1

Prairie Schooner, '" Rosellen provided, whie h Owen thought was

really pretty good.
"Damn right," said Proxy, and smashed the bram bottle over the

stern.
The houseboat slid on the prairie grass, the bulldozer leading it
up the ridge.

Neil was quick-learning enough as a catskinner- to steer

clear of dips and cutba.nks, although occasionally the houseboat plaved
through a mound of dirt aroum a gopher hole or badger den.

Hugh

am

Mag volunteered to take Jackie with them in the truck to the crest of
the ridgeline.

The rest chose to tag along beside the tow job, ld.dding,

laughing, the great bald blue sky of summer 1 s best evening over them.
At the top of the blu.ff, Neil maneuvered the houseboo.t to Darius's

orders and Pro:x;y 1s coo.nterK roers, walking it into pl.ace with careful

_J little

yan~

on

the D-10 1 s steering levers.

Owen, who had backed off to watch this emplacement process with
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~
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a professional critical eye, all at once broke out laughing.

'~ -

"What/' Charlene asked, coming over to him with crossed arms and
a little smile •

"What 's tickling your f unnybone ?"

"Nothing," he had to maintain to her, had to keep the jingle of it to
himself.

What hai hit hil1l as he watched the siting of the houseboat,

a.noat on the grass above Wheeler, abmre the river, above all of Fort

Peck: Proxy an:i Marxy 1s ark.

The fingerprinting of Fort Peck occurred the next Friday, a day

)
)

hotter for some than even the soaring Ad Building thermometer indicated.

"New regulation from the alphabet guys in Washington, D.C .,tt was
all that anyone in charge could tell the workers.

That, arrl to line up

at the personml annex to tm Ad Building first thing that morning.

The line tailed out onto the prairie.

Word was rapidly passed

back that inside the annex the goverment types who had oome over from
Butte to do the fingerprinting were tripled up on the job, fnmeling people

to three separate desks at a time.

Even so, everybcxiy griped about

)
haw long this was bound to take and about having to carey the mw

identification cards with tmir thumbprint on i t--the paperpushers mu.st
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have worked their

ti~

minds overtime to come up with this, it was

unive~sally agreed in the long line•
Several ahead of him there in the impatient rank, Hugh recogn:i.z ad
a beaky nose in profile•

He asked the man behin:i him to save his place,

then storned up and pulled tlB figure away, behi.Irl the nearest parked car.
"Birdie, you great foolJ

)

What do you think you 're doing

here?"

There already had been a perceptible evaporation from Fort Peck of
those who did not want the arm of the law registering any more about

tb9m than it'd already had occasion to.
"I checked with that undersher:i.ff guy, 11 Birdie whispered.

"He

says he never heard of them getting fingerprinm off of feathers. u
Hugh 1 s mouth came open, but he had nothing to controvert that.

Besides, Birdie was staring at him ani wanting to know, "Was we supposed
to dress up for this?"
Uncomfortably peeld.ng down at the white shirt prominent beneath
the bib straps

or

bis overalls, Hugh furnished: "Must not •ve noticed

"_)
what I was putting on.

The morning after can be that way."

The fingerprinting was supposed to have come without warning, but
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of course Fort Peck's tide of rumor ran days ahead of anything.
Darius bad plenty of chance to think through the

matter~ ~et

So,

the American

govermnent make its damned daub of his flesh in its ink and take the cha.nee
that the imprint would never wend off to Scotland Yard and the Crawfurd,

~

George homicide case file
Neither appealed.

there~

pr pack up himself' and Proxy and go.

-

Which had brought him here, a dozen spots behini Hugh

in the shuffling and

convers~

throng ot men, as the line snaked slcml.y
annex

into the propped-open double doors of the personnel )11•1~ As soon
as he could crane a look in from the corridor, Darius had a panicky
moment when he saw Rosellen there in the office.

He tucked himself as

thoroughly' as he could behind the broad-shouldered pipetitter ahead of
him in line and watched.

Evidently Rosellen 1 s was one of the desks

commandeered b;y the fingerprinters and she simply needed something out
of one of the drawers.

Spying Hugh, though, as he lent his right thumb

to an ink.pad at another of the desks, she waited to walk out with him.
Button-bright at his side, she kidded Hugh about having a black thumb n05l
instead of a green one until he declared to her he was

)

go~

to wash oft

Uncle Sam's ink this very moment. As Hugh veered into the men's restroom
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and she went on dam the corridor, Darius relaxed slightly.

No one else

familiar was in the office or on line around him now.
He began coughing as he stepped toward a desk, a different one from

where Hugh had gone throq;h, and tried to smother it with his hand as he
gave his name and address ~ nearest relative--it still startled him
a little to designate Proxy-to the card-typing male clerk.

When told

to put his signature on the identification card he managed to; do so

despite

tm

spasm, but

aa:. he

started to provide his thmnb to the man

doing the fingerprinting, a really wracking outbreak hit

~agging

him, doubling him over with his halXi over his nose a.rd mouth.

"Hey,

n~, take

it easy," the fingerprint er said, coming around

the desk to whmp him on the back.
ro:nning and nose sntf'fling.

Darius at last straightened up, eyes

"Catarrh," he pronounced, which in his burr

sounded perilously like the onset of another glottal earthquake.
looked apologetically at his damply slimed right

ham,

He

the fingerprinter

giving it his full regard too.

_)

"The old ba.ndkerchief 1s a bit full," Darius croaked and snuf'flad,
drawing out of his pocket a ghastly yellOW"-mottled limp rag, "but--"
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"Oh, for cripes sake, 11 the government man broke in on him.

7'J

"Go

·~·· ~·:~·-_)

clean that off with water," he ordered with disgust, setting aside
Darius's identification card and fingerprint form, "then come back and
cut in lim so we can finish you up."

Obediently off to the restroom went Darius.

To the figure at the

sink next to him, wearing a shirt as nanorably white as his own and

identical bib overalls, he said: "Confusion to our enemies, Hugh.u

)

)

went out
"Yours, anyway, n Hugh told him tightly, -Wte!E-a-~~~~ai--wa~Mi

~resent his well-scrubbed thumb in place of Darius's.

)

·- - - - --- -

"Where 1ve you had your thmn.b that you don't want anJ!One to know

)

about?" he had asked when Darius waylaid him the night before.
"It 1s, well, I'm embarrassed to even tell you, Hugh, but it dates
back

to the Clydeside.

An old netter

or

politics, a person would have

to say.n

Was Jerusalem builded here. Whinstone streets

am

roundheaded wall.a

of rock and every secon:i Scot grani.tic with an idea to perfect the world,

that was the land he and Darius derived from.

)

Fight.

Will not cease fran Mental

It surprised Hugh less than he would have expected--somehON' he
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now had the translation of something familiar--that Darius had been into
. .....···
...
~

the thick of it at the Clydeside.

Old Ninian Dutf

bombardment from the Bible, Darius

am

songbirds of dogma•

am

that telegraphic

his Blake ani who knew what other

Men of the word, his urele, his brother•

Darius now told him as if making a clean breast of everything since
puberty:
"They barred me from the shipyards, there at the last.

You

remember they liked to make a habit of that, the big bugs--bar a person
if he'd been too active in favor of a strike.

active.

.An:i I'd become a bit

So you can understand I don't want them matching me up here

with any of that over there-I'm not honestly one of you preferentially
.hired Montana specimens, am I."
Hugh understood enough; that Darius for whatever reason would vanish
off tte map of Fort Peck rather than urrlergo this fool fingerprinting•
He was thinking over

too

advantages of that when Darius came out with:

"Money, you mentioned a ti.me back, Hugh.

Tb.is stunt would be worth

that to me." (And to Proxy, although she did not know it.

A certain

size of metal washer exactly matched that of a silver dollar and,
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while Darius regretted it, whatever mcessary of Proxy's stash ·

of Bull Durham sacks were about to hold washers.)

Hugh knew his needed. sum to the very penny.

To make sure, he

doubled it in what he named to Darius.

Blowi?lg his nose vigorously, which provided bis face some cover

from bis handkerchief' and his left ham, Hugh barged his way to the
head of the line, right thmnb at the ready.

~

The man in charge of the inkpad glanced up, recognizing meAwnive
shirt and the general li.."leaments of the snuffly figure, and said in
annoyan::e, "Hold your horses, mister."

He processed the person at the

head of the line ani seemed about to go on to the next one, leaving

Hugh

~tA"ldi!l..g t~re

pro!!'.inent to the ,.rcrld.

"Ahaharghhl" Hugh cleared his throat in mucous-churning detonation,
making as if to bring his right hand up to the phlegm

supp~.

"Oh, for--" the fingerprinter grabbed his han:i, drawing it down to
the ink.pad as he fumbled for the papenrork that. had been set aside.
Taking hold of Hugh's thumb, he rapidl.y made the impression of it first
onto the identification card and then onto the employment record of

·'
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Darius Du.ff.

nyou want to go invest in some cough medicine, fellett, 11

the man muttered to Hugh without giving him so much as a look.
''You 're pitching in on this pretty enthusiastically."

No sooner

was Hugh outside the Ad Building than the voice made him jump.

He shot

a glance along the lim, now longer than ever, and found Owen's face
there.
As Hugh

indicate th!

.

CEmB

over, Owen, appearing bemused, jerked his head to

army--siz;f column behini him.

"I thought I saw all y01lr

dredgeline crew together back there _somewhere.

)

You're the first guy

in the whole bunch I've ever been able to get ahead of me on any schedule.u

"Figured I'd get the nuisance over with early, 11 Hugh held to.
"Yeah~ I

us•"

Nobody's favorite thing, more pa.pei-- plastered on

Owen gave a little grimace.

It

You know the deal about Fort Peck,

)
though, don't you?

The weight of the paperwork has to come out even with

the weight of the dam."

)
His father laughed at that to an extent which surprised Owen.

Then

Hugh went on his way, fortified in the reasoniDg he am. Darius had reached
the evening before, that if ever it was noticed his thumbprint was on
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Darius 1s identification card ._ the assumption would be clerical error,
a m:ix-up somehow because of the same last name, a piece of paper somehCM
handled wrong; in paperwork was th9ir foe, his an:l Dari us 's, and in
paperwork was their salvation.

fingerprinters themselves

would have disagreed with that proposition.

On through the day, whorl

they
after whorl, professionally and automatically F<fid what they had

been sent to do, compile the shadoos that men le.ft wh:tnevar they touched

anything.

Even at the em of the day when

too

last damworker was given

back his smudged thumb tb.e fingerprint crew did not start home .for Butte,
.

)

~64...6

but simply went

~to

the Fort Peck hotel for the night.

They kmw

from experience that they would have some busimss tom.orr0t-1 too, men
who would show up on

t~

job claiming they'd been sick or hungover or

otherwise detoured ani noo, sheepish or resigned, would be told to go
____..

)

get fingerprinted ar keep on going.

The fingerprinters, and the authorities

behind ttem, were realistic enough to accept the paperwork bargain,

that either an identity be registered in lasting ink or its possessor
perform a vanishing act.
Among those already gone for good was Tim J

la.
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Mary had a little lamb
atxi it was made of mutton.

Every time it wagged its tail
it showed its Lanion button.

The sheriff sighed.

He passed on by the political ditty neatly

lettered and tacked up beside Tom Harry's ev:irlently pernanent

campaign
D. Roosevelt)leetii91!Poster, and made his way tooard

too

Frs.nY~

bare

You

wouldn't catch the sheriff arguing against that writing on the wall,
actually; the only way Alf Landon an:i the Republicans were going to see
the White House was if' they got in line with the tourists.

But what a

hell of a note elections were, and this om in particular, as far as

Carl Kinnick was concerned.

in Sheridan County.

Tb.at Red goon Mott was running again over

The Democratic congressional candidate from across

the mountains, O'Connell, was another wildman.
to be turning pink around the edges.

The whole cotmtry- seamed

Arrl Carl Kinnick, who 't o be

sheriff had to be elected, knew nothing to do but tuck himself' under
the wing of Roosevelt again.
It had taken the proprietor of the Blue Eagle about two secorrls to
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cotton

o+othe sheriff ts presence on his premises; the sheriff often

wished the rest of the citizenry was as swift on the uptake as bartenders
and prostitutes.

While

Kinnick
!he riff icked his

way

to the bar, Tom Harry was doing

~

~

a rapid inventory.

Shannon was on a day off, couldn't be her bringing

this little law dick down here .from Glasgow.

Birdie Hinch was nearby

guzzling a beer, but Birdie always took off like a shot ii' he didn 1t
like the way a cop looked at him1 and tcxiay Birdie was eyeing the

approaching sheriff with merely professional curiosity.

CrossiDg off

suspects, Tam Harry didn't like hCM the list narrowed toward himself.
"Help you, sheriff'?" he asked, hoping he sounded just dubious enough.
"You could put up this poster."

The sheriff had tried this both wa-ys,

making Peyser or another undersheri£f or some so-called campaign worker

traipse around with this stuff, or do the

traips~

himself, an:l the

campaign
evidence was clear.

His )leetiel!'posters went up and stayed up i f he

inf'lictad them in person.

Tom Harl"Y' held the poster out at ann 1s length aIXi went over it as
i f it were an eyechart.

"Heck of a likeness."

The head-B.Irl-shoulders

.I
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picture of the sher:i.f'f with his Stetson cocked down did.n 1 t reveal how
much of hi:m was hat.
was going to starrl there frowning
Wltil he saw the pos tar go up, Tom Harry plastered it on . the big mirror

behird the bar.

When the sheriff still stood there looking edgy, Tom

Harry took over

too

frown atxi asked:

"Something else, sherif'f?

Kinnick
e

):

Bring you anything?

Blonde or otherwise?"

cy/

he~ was ~finis~ up his estimate of the saloon,

not very crowded at this time of day.
straining to be civil.

"On the contrary," he said,

uI figured I'd buy a round for the house.

Goes

with this campaign crap, you know. u

Tom Harry all but smiled.

"Big of you, sheril'f.

will vote for you early and often.

Everybody in here

Got one thing to attend to, then we '11

get your round of drinks set right up. 11

He stopped by Birdie Hinch and

whispered sone thing that sent Birdie sidling tc:Mard the doer.

By the

time the first of the Blue Eagle denizens ha:i a drink in their hands and

were shouting thanks in the sberiff 's direction, crowds were on their W83'
in fran the Wheeler Inn and tbs Buckhorn Club an:i the other joints where

.-.. 3

Birdie was spreading the word.

The sheriff stoically pulled out his

wallet at each fresh onslaught.

Just because he hated Wheeler

didn't alter the fact that it was full of votes for a Democratic
candidate for anything.

)

Hugh dropped into a chair at the kitchen table, not

know~

whether to hoot or commiserate.
"Fired from govermnent work?

Meg, I didn 1 t know you had it in

you."

)

·-

Elbor.f to the table , chin propped to her small tight fist, Meg
said as if' prosecuting: "The man could not even crack an egg properly.
~

J2-

It was unbelievable(i) ~

He clucked his tongue against the roof

)

or

his mouth as though<that

was certainly the case.
With her free hand she moved the salt and pepper shakers into
alignments until they shouldered together in the center of the table
with a resigned clink.
fired as quit•"

,-'

\

"Besides, I will have you kne11 I was not so much

,

Hugh kept his eyebrows up in interest until she burst out:
"Hugh, really, the end result was sane of both."

It had come to

war between her and Jaraala 's successor, a sallow ex-Army cook m.med
Platt, with due speed.

"The man is a ••• a ••• a bean-burmr.

I finally

had to tell him in plainest English--well, you needn •t knCM what I
told

~ . .JL--ttttgtr.rr

hi.nij)

I can about imagine, though.

"Where, eh, would you say this leaves

us, Meg?"

)

an

the spot.

Very much on the spot, is hor I wouJ.d describe it,

a.t least in your case, Hugh.

Aloud, though,

she~

to:

"With you as the provider of the paycheck nc:M, naturally."

The truck beetled dam the middle of the spill.way cut,
speeds ard evidently trying to follOlf the
to drift off one side of

t~

bauJ.t d,

at

uncertain

although teniing

roadtrack and tb9n the other.

As the

river-em ot the spillway grew near, the vehicle sped up, slowed, sped
up again, then jerked
11

to a halt as if lassoed.

HCW' was that?" asked Darius, still

stand~

on the brake.

•.· · ·)

,~. c~ ~

• '

Proxy unbraced her anns from the dashboard and caught her breath.

"Darius, you drive like a man with a paper ass."

he

Forehead

furrawed~aid: uI

thought I was beginning to catch

the knack."

"It'd help," she stated yet one more time, "if you'd remember-touse-the-frigging-clutch."

"Ah.

Ah," he said sagely.

"The other foot-lever.

Depress that

one together with the brake, do I need to?"

"Scoot your tail over here," she instructed wearily.
again, okay?"

She climbed over him

backed the

~~~e/. around,

Ford~ a.

am

"Watch me

nestled behird the steering wheel,

an:i drove up the huge excavation toward

where the spill.way gates were under construction, reciting the gears to

still-furratfed Darius as she shifted through them, calling his attention

to the clutch the whole

~hile.

"HCM do you come by this?" he eventually asked about her automotive

teamstering ability.
Proxy lit up at this cha.nee 'b:> embroider out lotrl as she gunned the

truck back to

,h~ad/

the~ or the spillway.

"That bootlegger I told you

-.· . .
.; ...
;J
·.-~·
'_ . .

about ? 11 she launched into.

"That I was the private nurse for?

Learned

"'t

_____....,
all the driving tricks there are from him.
Canada for him while he was laid up.
suspect me, see.

~

I drove loads in fran

At the border crossing they wouldn 1 t

They'd ask what I was hauling am I'd bat my baby-blues

ani just say, •Crockery.

My missionary aunt · died in Lethbridge and le.ft

me all the family dishes•''"

"That definitely explains .everything," Darius remarked.
"Your turn again, chickadee," Proocy" said, wheeling the truck aroun:i
so that it faced down the spillway cut to the distant river again.

)
Before

switc~

places with lhim, though, she thought she ought to offer:

"Tell you wha t--if you want, I '11 go to Plentywood with you this mxt
time while you 're getting used to this overgrown flivver of' Neil •s.

'_)

.)

Share

the drivir.g with you."

instantaneously, "No."
Proxy gave him a look.
11

I need the driving practice, don't

naked refusal.

J

I,"

Darius tried to clothe his

"And I know you 're never much one for political doings."

An::l I'm not good enough for your Bolshie ban::l?

Is that it, too?

She debated with herself about whether to pitch into him with that, but
decided it would save her a lot of trouble--not to mention some excruciating
hours of watching Darius herd this truck along a highway--if she just
left the Red Corner to him.

"Mother, I didn't know you had it--"

"Owen.

Never m:ind. 1 ·' please."

She was dan~ Jackie on her knee,

his doll-like hams in hers, cantering him to Banbury Cross; the more

bells

deeply solemn she promised him t;;-r ings on your fingers arxi~ your

'

toes, Jack shall have music wherever he goes, V the happier the gape of

smile on the child•
Righty right.

Never mind.

Owen fidgeted, inside

household is so f'alis0usly -wall off, almost up there

am

out.

............. to tha
.1..1.CAU

This
Vaa.~erbilts.

You and the Old Man are just going to have money to burn, sure, uh huh.
)
.

./

He 'll burn through the only wages you •ve got left, anyway, ani does he

ever know how.

For the third time in as many minutes, Owen wondered

why he was expending his lunch hour this way.

Meg was minding Jackie

l(tLt;_
K~
whil~had hEr hair done; ergo,~was off gaining a fresh

)
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perm, ani probably a good time in the blankets as well ii' this was one

- ~._{._· .:._:

of the noons when Bruce popped han.e, while

oo,

.

Owen, was perfectly

welcome to share a nursery rhyme. ~=~
~ tried to stew' all that an:l
concentrate on the business at h~.

If you've sacked the cookhouse, what the deuce do you think

Mother.

you 're

"!st me put it like this, then,

go~

to do from here on?"

Meg

~b~~ked Jackie on her knee some more.

"This," she said.

is actually going to let you ? 11
\

wondering what kind 0£
·

campaign it must have

slats?"
"He talked himself into it after a while,"
streaming water as Charlene finished the rinse.

her, or so she seened to Charlene.

responded,
Even as wet as an

But what the heck do I knOW', though,
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··i'

night he

~!WN'S!!!'

reached the point where he said if I wanted to go back

he supposed
to herding fiies at the Rondola, it was up to me, 11

on, "a.Irl so I am."
nMrmn, and our ma-in-law ani Jackie are a good match, at least until
he gets old

ano~h

to talk -back

to her,"

Charlene said while turbaning

a towel and bringing her up out of the rinse sink.
!'..Ramy."

"Owen will have the dam done by then,"

offhandedly.

_)
"We '11 all be scattering."
"That 1s supposed to be the case."

Charlene did not say

aloud~

I for one can barely bear to wait, but it conveyed itself'. Vigorously
drying

didn't quite catch that."

)
clear and level tone.

"Mmm,"
)

"It just goes."

said Char lane, co-signer with Owen of notes f'inancing

Neil's truck arrl Bruce •s diving . rig,

am

delicately left it at that.
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"Ever bear the one about the ld.d in school?" Proxy asked, not

waiting on an answer.

"They've all got their teeny-tiny primers out

on their teeny-tiny desks,

am

little Johnny raises his hand and asks

the teacher, •Is this readin' or

is

it writin'? Because if it's read.in',

it's sure writ rotten.'"
Nervous as she already was, Rosellen 's giggly

~

came oo. t almost

a hiccup.
"Hey, though.n

i @Y

J

Proxy ran her erye down the listings on the cover

of The Alabaster Quarterly.

like this place."

"'The

Wreck of the Prairie Schooner.' ·· SoUllds

The houseboat, because she ani Darius were the only

ones ever here, presented just two spots to sit amid the spill
tossed

or

randan groceries an:l much else that had never been put away,
pat atray gFeoaA.ee aRd etAH" SRodlf'i n,raiid Rosellen

clothe~

was meticulously drawn up on that other perch.

Proxy glanced

curious~

at her, then back at the elegant little magazim, with tM curiosity
~

_distinctly turned off. "Well, thanks, Boots, I can always use some
reading material.

I '11 get to it sometlln9 when--"

"Proxy, I have to ask.

Will you read it right this minute?

What, just because some other

~rty

Please."

thought of calling a high-and-dry'

J

houseboat a prairie schooner too?

Proxy shot

then shrugged and began perusing the story.
"Uh huh," eventually she pronounced, Rosellen breathless for more.

But Proxy flipped back to the first page

and with a little mocking smile

read off: " •By Nell DuForest '?"

"That's my nom--I used a pen name."
"Oh, one of those.

I've known people who ended up in the pen for

how they used names, sure."
"Kid~.

Seeing the panic on Rosell.en, Proxy said:

Come on, don't go goosy.

hide your name?

Don't the rest

or

How come you did that, though,

the tribe know you wrote this?"

"Neil, is all. Plus you. 11
"Naturally I'm honored all to hell."
than piqued, but some of both.
your little

n~

"I didn't

Proxy's tone was more amused

"Har come you chose to let me in on

plume?"

f~el

right, about your not knowing I'd written something

with, well, sort of you in it and so I-"Don't kid me," Proxy demolished that, rough as a rasp.

)
)

"That's

not why."
Rosellen surprised her with a !linchy grin, still looking a little
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guilty and perched-on-a-pincushion but grinning most definitely.
Proxy had

al~ays

Rosellen,

figured, had to knc:M the score more than she let on,

she
but from mr own veteran stampoint

couldn •t help but regard her

as primar.lly still a cute kid, al though now that she stopped an:i thought
about it Roaellen had been married ages longer than she herself had,
and reportedly Rosellen ruled the roost over there at dam headquarters

"You've got ms, on that.

I guess I didn 1t care a snap whether

you knew I 1d drawn on your, humm, past career.

))

You maybe want to thrCM

But I need to kna-1, does it ring right?

The

sound of things there in the story?"
Proxy- pursed her lips

"Wall, you bet.

''Nah,, not that."

judicio~sl.y.

"It •s ld.n:i of •••watered-down.n

I can't put in every last little hotsy-totsy detail."

Pr0X7 thmn.bed through the story.

"I mean you

make it sound lib a doctor visit or something, the business with tbs

Me in here--"

joes.
n

Proxy, no, she's not exactly 7-"

"--what's the name ••• 'Easter Russell.'"
-~

There's one I'll have

to rmrember

fw
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use

Sam!! time

•

11

It eounis :1n here like I don 1 t care

if' any of .the bastards know their way around in bed or not, I just

herd them through.

That's not quite it • 11

Proxy stopped to think.

"Okay, it's a lot of it, but it •s not all of it-any line of work has

its complications, huh? Men have got those things on them for a good
reason.

So, a hobo girlo like Easter and me, we might as well make

the most of it whenever we can, don't you think?11
Rosell.en looked as if' she wanted to be writing this down on something.

"So you don't just herd-"
"Matter of attitude, is all it is, 0 Proxy proclaimed.

"Men are like

anything else, you could throw away the majority of them and no loss.
But that doesn 1 t mean they can 1 t do you some good, i f you play your carqs

·
right." Proxy paused far obvious thought.
matter-of-factly.

Kate

"Take~·

she said

"She has to play kissynums with a short deck, nav

doesn't she."
Rosellen 's blank expression--in fact, what was more than blank?-made Proxy impatient.

proportion them down

She pressed her hands

~oize,

to~

n.a.t

onto her breasts

which took some doing.

eggs, is about what she has to work with, see?

tt;o

"Fried

But that Bruce of hers

is all over her, all .the tixoo, from every indication.

So sh:t mnst make
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up fCir it in attitu:le, that's lrhat I'm sa:ying."

"And you never run short on attitude?"

Rosell.en sounded as though

her throat had gone a little dry.
"These days, I get a lot of help," Proxy gave a self-mocking laugh
and tossed her hand around to indicate the marital houseboat.

"Far as

I can tell, Darius can hang his cap on the front of his pants about any
t~

of the day

o~

night.

stopped to reconsider.

Some guys are just a-lllays ready to go•"

Proxy

"Well, not always, maybe, but pretty damn--"

She broke off upon noticing that the expression on Rosellen's face still
wa.sn 't the greatest.

11

! guess this isn't doing your story any good,

though, huh?"

.f}

Proxy dipped back into The Alabaster Quarterly', but then glanced up
as if in afterthought.

"Fine •

"How's Neil?"

Busy•"

"Huh uh, how is he at the needful?
The jazz in

bed."

"Oh. Good.

· ~J

What we were just taJ.king alX>ut.

I guess."

flared in Rosellen 's . eyes.

watching
·
As Proxy kept )eeldftl!: e:<her, something
"I don •t have a whole set of' comparisons."
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Vitamin G.
a bit pleased.

Guts.

"Okay, I asked for that, 11 Proxy said, sounding

Ome more she put her finger and attention into the
~Listen,

though.

not really you.

I mean

literary block of print.

"~'s
t:

This part wtere I--"

,

--

I changed lots a.bout--"

"--tell this Pierre shitepoke that i f he's going to get tough
with

me--"
"-really, you 're not the-"
11

--he better have his casket clothes on.

I like that part."

Rosellen knew .from a hundred missives .from editors what the
next word was going to be•

On that creed Proxy seemed

"Truthfully?

to be gathering her f'orces.

The whole jig~e:r1len?
don 1 (get hOW' it comes out."

She frowned intensely into the last page of' the story.

11 !

mean, this."

In a Sun:iq-school reciting voice she read: " •• •their two shadows across
the prairie like reflections pendant in water before them."
-

-

- - -- - --

-- -------------------

"See, but, what that is," Rosellen mustered, "there's mant to be
a sense of everything sort of hanging out there ahead of them--"

-- --- - -
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"Honey, I kn.av what a pendant is.

Biit you mean that •s all?

Easter

,_ ·:;. _..

and Pierre just end up there stuck with each otter, like clothespegs on

a line?"

"It

•s,

well, implied."

"I guess I like mine a little more plied."
Employ the eTaser, hnn, Proxy, you trn telling me, Rosell.en thoughtv

; wufl

dread

aa:i'~~ i l l

l:ha

pes~. rn:t the

out a· version of people that was--well, conclusive.

errlings, how to work
What were the cusswords

Neil arrl Bruce let loose with whenever they were good arxi mad at soioothing?
d

Cat shit, rat shit, atd guano.

She ~like to have used those now.

Finally,

she

though~putfed
. out in a rueful

grm.

out her cheeks, then let tihe exasperation leak
"All right.

I wanted to

k:naq.

Now I sure as

the devil do."
Rosellen

Before~ gather to go, though,

)\)

inquisitively, as i f testing a breeze.

okay?
some

Proxy lifted a finger

"Now you tell me somthing,

It's probably- no big secret I-work extra at the Blue Ea.gla,
nights;~

When I come in here, 'those times, Darius is dead to the

world and we don't, mmn, get up to anything until the next morning or
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noon or sometime•"

To Rosell.en, for the f':imst time since the shivaree

night Proxy seemed jmnpy.

"Listen, 11 she was asking urgently, "this

married stuff-would it be better i f I hurry my butt hane and be hare
when

~

comes off work, do you think?"

"It maybe wouldn't hurt," Rosellen said conservatively.

))

"I ask you because that Neil of yours is gone so much.
I knoo it 'e not his fault, in a way.

But he doesn't seem to figure he

has to be on han:i, any particular time.
with that.
11

I mean,

And ~

seem to put up okay

So, I won:iered. Whether it matters a hoot or not."

Proxy, I ••• every ••• n

"You're going to tell me we have to freehan1 it as we go along-!
like everything else?"

Proxy laugOOd, but it sounded salty.

"~eNs,

huh, ROsellen ?"

"~'t
yes, I

kna; about everything else.

But in marriage,

·guess that's the news."

:tf.
DROPCAP

Summer turned its corner at Labor Day, the heat records a.rxi giant

days of work and long blue evenings un:ier empires of stars bebin:l now•
On the holiday itself, the three couples and the child were on a
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picnic at a place better than it soun:led, Nettle Creek. Upriver from Fort
Peck far enough that the dredges looked like white trinkets, the overlook
offered a pleasant grassy coulee below an::l the· soft rattle of cottonwood
leaves over the jumpabla little creek.

They knew cold weather would

have its way before long, but this first SSptember Monday was well-behaved,
perfect early fall.

.Ample supply of picnic sunshine for them, with

a few pantaJ.oon clouds restless in the sky off to the west.

"This is more like it," Neil approved.

.

Ka:ist. \c1

By- na; they ..were full of food, sated with~emZned chicken

which everyone swore th9y could taste before they even picked up a piece

am.

Charlene's salad specialty with noodles broad as a finger and :rich

with a seasoning she re.fused to disclose, the feast topped off with
pie of the venison mincemeat that RosellBn made from deer neck, magical..
:t

")
)

Owen, eldest, had hai to do a mock recital. of the Old Man's inevitable

pronouncement after such a holiday meal: I have had an elegant sufficiency,
any more would be a detrimental. superfluity.

Earlier the men had hunted,

not very far nor ambitiously, for Hun pheasants.
war stories from work.

The women had traded

Ja.cld.e had been passed a:rourrl amor.g the six of
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Rosell.en tickled Neil's ear with a piece of grass until he batted
at the :lmaginary fly, and they all got a charge out of that.
up arxi took in the scenery again.

cottonwood grove, she asked:

11

She sat

Gazing over into the coulee and

So will this go in the lake?''

Owen sent her a look.
"Hey, I'm not being critical," she said with a hasty laugh.

"I was

just thinking about, when the dam is done-"

"--am.

the gophers get this country back, 11 Bruce chipped in--

u--wben the dam is

done/' Rosellen threw a pinch of dust at Bruce,

"what the valley will look like, all in through here.
the sea came back, won't it?"
to show CMen he

am

It 1ll be like

She hoped that was the way to put it,

she had a meeting of minis on the glory of the dam.

Charlene could yawn all she wanted about Fort Peck, but anybody with

any imagination could see that the dam was going to redo this part
of the world.

Owen sat up nCM too, enough to stmy the capacious river valley and
the join of the coulee.

uyou got

it, we 1re building an ark lot here, 11
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he ratified Rosellen 1s little rhapsody. "I'd estimate it'll fill up
along this stretch about to the base of that rimrock.

from

ncM,

Couple of yea.rs

we can picnic up top there and be catching f'ish at the same

time."
11

Not yours truly," vowed Bruce from flat on bis back

his face.

"Of'f to the

~sea by

am

hat over

then, for me and you and Master Jack,

right' Katy?"

"Why

Kate
not, you were pearl-divi~ when I met you~" said~

"I can see it n<M, •Treasure chests foun:i for you an:i your dishes
done- at the same time,'" came from Charlene, who never missed a chance

on Bruce.
"Sure, pick on a guy when he's down," Bruce droned drowsily under

the hat.
"Somebody else is about to go down far the comit, aren't you,

Kate

Jackl!on,"~cooped the little
out of it.

AN~,

boy in.

a NAP, a nap nap NAP, for Jack Jack JACKl" she nuzzled

at him until he reluctantly chortled.

Kate

)

\J - '
'

·

"Squirming won't get you

With the child corraled in her

arms .~ooklld aver at the truck parked facing into the sun.
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"I'll pull it around," Neil volunteered.
little shade. 11

"Get Snickelfritz a

He climbed in and started the engine.

"Hey, waitl" Bruce yelped, remembering.
His yell came too late.

11

I stood the Hun gun--"

The truck had driven over the .22 rifle

Bruce had left sta.n:iing against the front bumper.
11

Aw, horseshitJ"

When Bruce scrabblsd the rif'l.e up out of the grass,
bOtt

there was a

noticeable~in

its barrel.

"Could be good for shooting arouni corners," Owen called over to
him.

"You might need that capability, when the:,.Old Man finis out what

you 1ve done to his gun. 11

HYeah, sure, pour it on," Bruce said bitterly.

"Damn it to hell,

Neil, why 1d you have to go and move the-"
Without a word Neil snatched the rifle from Bruce.

He took it

Triple
around to the front or the )ottb1' A, inserted the long gun barrel between
the bumper and the truck frame,

am

pried.

In what seemed still the same

motion he pulled the .22 back out, sighted along the barrel into the air,
then gave it another, gentler pry against the truck frame.

)

He squinted

along the barrel once more and hazxied the ri!'le back to Bruce.

"Try it out."
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Th~n

and Owen were all

watching this•

sitt~

up straighter than they had been,

Bruce new looked dumfounded as well as angry.

"Seniority," Owen announced, getting up a.Irl coming over between his
l(~

brothers, past a quick grateful glance

from~ "If you two are done

bending things, better let me see how it sights

in."

Owen took the rifle, leaned across the hood of the true k in a

steadied position, and aimed at a lone old fencepost across on the bank
of the coulee.
bullet

hitt~

The rifieshot was instantly echoed by the ttmk of the
wood.

"Shoots like a cham, 11 Owen verified.

nNeil, you ought to set yourself

up in the gunsmith business."
The grin on Neil could have be en seen for a mile.

"Fluke of luck, 11

be murmured, but the bask of it for him wasn't the just-right straightening

or

the ~e; it was the private delicious feeling that he had known

he could do it.

Not known how; but knew, some ancallable way, that the

gunbarrel metal would come out of its bow if he put
that he would show Bruce.
"All. right

, now ,

11

m~scle

am eye to it;

Maybe that was as much name as the impulse had.

"' abruptly all business.
Bruce was hun
~ enV-e'n

\

"Let's do some real shooting.

Pair off, hc:M about, make it interesting."
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He glanced toward Chsrlene and decided tt> risk his neck.

11

Vas you dare,

.::·:::)
. --::• ...
Sharlie?

Come on, lady, let's show this bunch how to hit a target."

Amid everybody's hesitation a!ter that, Kate was heard from. "Neil

is the only one of you I've seen do anything special with that gun,n
she tossed behind her as she went CJVer and bedded Jackie down in the
shade of the truck.

"I want to be on his side."

That left Owen and

Rosellen to uphold the pride of the Ad Builrling during this gwmery,
they gamely agreed.
"You 're stuck nCM, 11 Charlene notified Bruce with a shake of her
head.

"What 1 s that little ditty of Darius's-- •Don 1 t let the awkw'ard

squad fire over me 1 ?

I 1m it. 11

"And tl:en for the grand finale-" Bruce in full impresario nourish
went to the picnic supplies in the back of the truck a:rrl pu.J.Jed out
He opened it to shc:M them it was stuf"fed full of rags,

his lunchbox.

a.00. nestled in ~he· rags lay a blastir€ cap.

"Followed me home from work

he

the other day'

11

~explained.

"I thought you had enough blOW"-'em-up last winter," Owen said,
amused.
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"Learned my lesson," Bruce claimed.
stick with the small stuff.

"Leave the dynamite alone,

Okay, let's get this shooting match going.

Duffs against Duffs against Duffs.

Heads up, world."

The men banged SMay, marksmen all, but Bruce measurably the best,
the other two in vociferous agreement that the Old Man had always let
him sneak off to do the deer hunting while they did all the work on the

place.

When the women's round came, Kate proved to be a decent shot,

having learned enough gun-handling as a youngster to cope with

rattlesnakes and skunks around the ferry

lani~.

As she plinked the

majority of her shots into the silvered fencepost they were using as a
target, Neil took the opportunity to slip to Bruce: "Ought to make you
think twice, being married to some body who can shoot like that."
But Ros ellen in her turn showed a tendency to squint the wrong eye
or both eyes.

"Where 're the keys on this thing?" she spoofed as her

bullets plCMed arouni the fencepost in no predictable pattern.

11

Looks

like you're safe enough, anyway," Bruce laughed to Neil.
Up mxt, Charlene heard Bruce say so softly it was intended only
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for her: "You can do okay at this, if' you let me lay out hOW'.u
Ordinarily, she would have felt duty-bound to .flippantly question
that on both counts. As much in honor of Bruce

t~

the trouble to

be sly as anything else, Charlene tossed her head back an:i told him:

"Show me, then, Sergeant York.n
"You need to get dam on your bel]q,ff he said, with what sounded

to her like actual apology in his tone.
She and Owen were always the clothes horses of the bunch,

and

she

had on nearly new garardine slact:x'and a Brigham light-wool shirt much
too good for wiggling around on the ground.
and

Besides, both Rosellen

Kate had done their firing standing up, using the hood of the truck

as a gun rest. Charlem made sure of Bruce for some judicious moments,
then went to her knees, and silkily stretched face-down in the grass.
"Woo-ool" Neil let out, but the others stayed silent, watching.

Kneeling next to Charlene, Bruce held the rifle where
against her right shoulder

am.

instructed her to squirm until she got

herself comfortable in the prone position.
cupped

oo

he wanted it

And

she did begin to feel

the ground, the shapetaking sensation of it meeting her from
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her bosom and diaphragm dm"111 her middle to tbe pelvic press of earth.
"Shift your--lower half out to the left," Bruce 1s voice came.
She maneuvered her legs in that direction.
11

Not quite there yet," Bruce again, then a pause before she heard

him ask OWen: "Okay to show her by hard, mister of the house?"

"You 're the family sharpshooter, but be a little careful where
you aim those bands," OWen•s retort drew a general chuckle.
Then typical Bruce, he yelled the warning "Everybody close your
eyesi" as he guided her hips with his fingertips, shO'Aing her by touch
where to maka move.

uKeep your shoulder where it is and the gun straight

ahead like that," he directed, voice back to normal, "but the rest of you
has to angle out some more -00 the left, there, that's it."
Kate looked on in wonder. Miss Fastidious was getting dirt down
her front, cheatgrass barbs in her slacks and socks, arrl. she didn 1t even
seem to care.
Neil was watching as if wanting to memorize Bruce's hands an:i
Charlene 1s anatODJ1'• Why couldn 1t he have been the one to think of this?
Look at t m leeway instruction gave a guy, rig hb out in the open.
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"Almost nearly ready, just about,'' Bruce funned in encouragement
to Charlene.

0

Bring your right leg up some," he tapped the side of her

knee, "to jack the pressure off your breathing, okay?"
chest lift itself just enough.

She felt her

By now Bruce was administerir.€ her ankles.

"Toes out--there you go, stabll.izes the legs.u

Her feet, in his prescribed

imaginary triangle from the resting toes up through the inturned heels,

all at o:ooe did become invincibly anchored.
"Last little tricky part next."

Now she held the rifle firmly,

Bruce steadying the length of it against her shoulder and below the bone
of her cheek and out to where the gunstock and its slim barrel resided
in her hand, saying as be did so, "You need to plant your elbav- right
urrler the gun, line everything up along your arm.

Feel it come to rest ?n

Immediately, she could: the angle of her arm magically ta.ld.ng the weight
of the rifle ani propping in place as firml.Jr as strutwork.

"You look pretty solid, 11 Bruce couldn't help sourrl.ing pleased.
"Now all you got to do is take your time an:i aim."
While she did so, she spoke up for the first time, over her shoulder
but obviously- to Owen:

-·.

'·~··

..... . .-.-:

"HOA about letting me have a couple of practice shots, on account

of it's such a nice day?"
"What're those," OWen wondered, "Toston rules?

Tb.is is the part

the rest of us never get in on," he advised the other three onlookers,

f'orgetting that it applied to Rosellen, too.

"To be a Tebbet."

One side of the coin of Rosellen was transfixed with the story,
right in front of her eyes, of Bruce coaxing Charlene into markswana.nship.
The opposite side wanted to know what was going on, where did Brue e
come up with being this slick at gunnery instruction am since when did
Charlene care whether she could hit the broad side of a fencepost ar not?
But after the remark Owen had just made, she felt she had better pitch in
f'or tihe sisterly side of' the family a little.
the angles.

11

You bet, a Tebbet knows

ShOW' these gorillas hOW' it 1s done, Charlene."

Charlene aligned the .22 's sights by fractional movements, adjustments

as devoted as licks of love.

The roun:l pin top of the rifle 's front

sight steadied for her into the matching notch on the rear sight.

She

held her breath on the first shot, and it flew just high of the post.
Murmuring from where he squatted beside her, Bruce instantly coached
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that she needed to take a deep breath, let it out ever so graduall;r,
and squeeze the trigger somewhere in that relaxed slide of its outgo.
She drew in air as he instructed, the groun:l meeting it um.er her.
Her exhale coaxed the shot, which with a nicking sound tore a silver
splinter off the fencepost.
post.

So did her fourth.

Her third shot thudded squarely into too

Her fifth, too.

"Okay, deadeye, hold your fire," Bruce awarded her the contest.
He loped across the coulee to the fencepost and carefully placed the
blasting cap in a split in the wood.

He walked grinning back up to the

picnic site, where Charlene still lay prom.

in sighting, regulating herself'.

blew apart.

~----

Then Charlene fired, arrl the post
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Why

now?

He hurried up the ridge toward the houseboat, breathing hard, his
tightened Adam's apple not making the process any easier.

Why- in the nam of the Nazarene couldn't this have waited mitil . after.,,
Of course, .better i f it hadn't ever happened, it's never a pretty thing

when ••• But still, why nCM?

Proxy in bed yet, trying for a .full morning 1s sleep, opened an
eye as he hurled in.

"Wba t new?" she ya:rmed.

"Forget your dingus?"

"I •ve to go to Plentywood, n Darius let out between his teeth.

"I'd

like you with."
-

Startled, Proxy let loose her questions by the bunch.

"You sure?

Right this frigging moment? What for?"
"A funeral."

Near the top of the town, overlooking
and the bends of Big Muddy Creek
·___

am.

t~e

square streets of Plentywood

turning a paintless cheek to the

.)
new county

courthouse being built 'With WPA largesse, the Temple of labor

. C:::f;)67A
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was surrounded with trucks
among them.

am

pickups 1 the Packard a distinct minority

Proxy had burned up the miles from Fort Peck, asking Darius

only once if he didn 1 t want a turn at driving.

nrf I so much as hit

a mosquito with Tom Harry's vehicle, I would never hear the end of it, 11
he begged off.
At the door of the hall Lawrence Mott met them, a leaning tc:Mer of

grief.

Wit_p a few quick blinks, Proxy wiped away her reaction arxi put

-J=-

on the straight face intrinsic to prostltuion, poker, an:i other pursuits

"..__squeezed his

'

she had been around.

eyes nearly shut_....,
Behim his thick eyeglasses Mott')qa.k"'lte'° to keep

tears fran brimming.
"Sorry to hear of this, Lawrence," Darius offered, along with his
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hand which instantly was lost in Mott's grip.

They stood that wey-,

)

oddly like first lovers holding hands, until Proxy cleared her throat

.

~~~~~~t1%.
~

varius indicated her.

"My wife,

ammn,

Susannah."

Proxy made herself look steadily up into the eyes, big as onions
behind jar glass, while Mott leaned nearer and peered until he could

take in the details of her .face.

"We thank you for this show of support,

Mrs. Duff."
nteast we could do, seems like .u

Before she could come up with

anything to tack onto that, Darius took her elbow in surprisingly formal

.fashion and they promenaded on into the meeting hall, wmre the crowd
was already wall to wall.
up in solemn rCMs,

am

Slatbutt wooden folding chairs had been set

the people sitting in them were craning around

uncomfortably.
Darius stopped short, all at once his hand tightening so hard
on Proxy's elbcw she reached across to make him quit.

"Damnation, 11

she heard him let out under his breath.

In the front rCM, Aagot MOtt was crying in a way that would shear

)

your heart out.

It took Proxy no time to realize, though, that Darius
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was staring beyorrl the sobbing mother to the catafalque and the casket
it supported.

The cloth draped over those was the Red flag, tte hammer

and sickle centered squarely on the casket of nine-year-old Harald Mott.
As Darius stood frozen, Proxy by habit reconnoitened the entire
room.

I

•

Wuh oh, he doesn t know the half of it yet.

Maybe

she was not up

on politics, but anyone with an eye in her head could see that the draperies

which swagged the windows were also red with the gold hammer-and-sickle
embossed, blazoning Communism out to the town.

lurched a little from a clou~
DariusJeit a helf eleat'""on his shoulder, Mott's gesture as he
passed them in the aisl.e and made his way tCMard the casket.

Without

quite knowing how he dropped there, Darius foWld himself sitting in the

middle of a row of sunbaked men wearing their marrying-and-burying suits
and stoveworn women in dresses of somber shades.

Proxy now had a grip

on him, and the voice at the front of the meeting hall, keening yet
reverberant, could only be Lawrence Mott laWlching into eulogy.

fa<

Drowned while at a boy's delights, jugging minnows in the creek,

Harald Earl Mott, beloved son.

)
Out these windows, Mott •s pealing voice intoned, you could see
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to the sharp spot on the creekbank where Harald had fallen in.
view ~st

Thus the swags, the proper frames through which to1'9~

:0

life/

,of promis~
~Harald's.
For young though this lost son was--Mott dipped his voice in the
direction of his wife's suppressed sobs--Harald was a Red.

A brave

fighter for the day-.

And if there was any solace,. ·Lawrence Mott annot.mced as though

_ comforting a filled cathedral, it was that Harald now would forever stay

)

so, the littlest canrade under the banner of the struggle.
There was more but Darius let in little of' it, he~ instead

the shifting of bodies on chair slats and stiff dress shcas flexing
against the floor.

Of all the audience, probably

on:cy

Proxy sat still

throughout Mott's performance, and even she peeked sideways every so
often at the vein hammering blue in Darius's temple~
"And nov, please, turn to page thirty-two, 11 Mott brought it to

conclusion at last.

''We will sing the antl'em of Harald 1 s cause, and

our own. 11
.

)
People reached u.rrler their chairs, then, after a moment of uncertainty,
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stood up to sing.
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~

Proxy with twin indents of intentness between her

When You Die"
eyebrows flipped past "Joe Hill"

am.

"Pie in the S

to the proper page

and held the little songbook over to share with Darius.

He didn 1t

bother to glance dCMD. at it.

~The workers' flag is deepest red,
It shrouded oft our martyred dearly)<!!..
.

Darius's voice quit on him after the first line.

The Temple of

Labor congregation was doing a morose droning job of the song, but there
ha'hitaal

was no missing the gall.B.nt rhythm, no escaping, ever, the
little blown tromp of this an(them.
of memory,

J~a 1 s

~

Like a chanting wini in the forest

whistling of thi

man, wherever you took yourself off to, you managed to miss the choir

a.t its worst.

J

"And ere their limbs grew stiff and cold
Their life-blocxi dyed its every fold."

Proxy thought it was a hell of a note that while Darius felt free
l

J

~ectey

to clam up, she was j\lz1PPH9'1 to keep singing along ~th this.

She gave

)

)

him a notifying glower, but nothing seemed to register on him right now,
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so she concentrate6 back onto thej songbook.

Stiff, cold, blood; these

Bolshies were as grim as Ba.ptists.
trThen raise the scarlet standard high;
Beneath its folds we'll live and die •• o"

of Mott, songbook held up close to the milky eyeglasses.

Elsewise the

folds slap us in the face, do tooy not, Lawrence.
"Though cowards flinch an:i traitors sneer ••• 11
And Crawf'urd.

I killed you for flinching, did I not, George.

your treason to hungry men, for giving in

tc yourself instead

For

of holding

to. For the sneer behind pocketing those food tickets, I took the life-blood
out of you. For the bloody words atop this tune.

,]
------

"'We 111 keep the red flag flying bere. 11

"This tears it," Darius ~~~
~ on 11heir way to the car.

"I would sure think so," Proxy concurred.

"Those farmers looked

like somebody shat in their hat."

He seemed not to have heard her.

"You saw the expressions on them.
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The churchly ones you could expect it of, even though Mott didn't

seem to, poor damned sad baboon.
habited ••• '-' Darius broke off.

But even those who aren't Bible-

They might have swallowed Fusion, a little

socialism-and-water, at first, these restless

farmers®~ut

-

undiluted

Communism on a funeral day- was bound to set their tidy moral Scandinavian

stomachs to

churnin~

damn Mott, poor Mott, poor everybody in the Red Comer

~

new, keened in Darius.

Proxy

kn~

his word for the miles-away look on

him now, tte vacancy there: otherwhere.

As i f to himself, Darius finally

munnnred: "That-that in there shook them."
And not just toom, Proxy thought.

These politics of his always

were the one thing he was a Holy Joe on, but Darius was going to have
to do same adjusting now.

"Listen, don't let it get you dam.

This

isn't too only Bolshie ou"tfi t in the whole--"
He opened the passenger-side door of the Packard ani slumped into
the · car seat, slamm:ing the door
\

~her

face.

)
I

"Well, horse pucky, Darius, what 1ve you got to be so

f~g:lllg

upset

about," she lit into him, or tried to, through the closed car windc:w.
"The man lost his little boy, hm; can you expect h:i.m to think straight

at a time like-"
"Evidently you can't, 11 he intomd, a1though so low she coul.dn 't
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hear it.

;.

Proxy bit the corner of oor lip and marched around U> the driver's

side.

Ian •t this going to be ftm and a half, driving hems with him shut

up like a constipated toad.

But as soon as the car started, so did Darius.

". /

"Why does it forever happen?

Almost more damned times than I

can count, the moveroont has tripped over itself this way."

Proxy had

~eking

the Packard __ noored, telephone poles .11"itti~by like fenceposts, but
..

·

..._ltj,§~~sion/

she let up a little to keep tab on

?.Di what he was saying.

"You get people hal.:f\tay lined up beh:ini the cause, 11 he was

g> i.ng

on,

"manage to make them see what a fraud the old order is, push things

to a brink of getting some good done--and toon it all clatters down."
"Hey, maybe not all."

Halt by habit--she didn 1 t usually have to

perform this while steering a car--she reached across and put her hand

)

l

on a frierxily visit to the inside of his thigh; i f that didn t cheer
him up, she didn 1 t kna1 what would.

But Darius wasn't having any.
she heard him say as i f to himself.
with that tuner al."

"Mott.

I know he's a grieved man,"

"But he lost all sense of tactics
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The camera came to town 'tfffERr==;aa,

c

It took a look aroum, day

by day, aimed by the famous photographer.

First it found a metal-hooded

welder at work on a dredge cutterhead big as a whale skull, an:i then

_)

a cow munching over a fin:i in an C?Verspilling garbage barrel in a

spectacularly junky back alley of Wheeler.

It registered Colonel

a.,

Parmenter an:i Major Santee and Captain
their

unifo~,

Wheeler Inn.

B~oe spiffy

arxi officious in

but next Ruby Smith vigilantly eyeing the take in the

The camera seemed deliriously random, popping up on its

tripod in unlikeliest places, but it knew what it knew.

Into its

famous magazine pages in New York City, were to be put Fort Peck Dam
and the damworksrs 1 shantytCMns.

Extra early, Neil started the truck's long lai-gear climb out of

1

)

the bottomland at the hanestead, the morning f'og off the river sea.ling
a!ttay

the terrain above so that only a steady amount of steep grade,

about a hundred feet of sloping twin ruts, kept showing up ahead.
lugged drone of the truck was monotonously unchanging, too.

The

Nonetheless,

Neil whistled a bit, the warbly swatch of .J!IAura Lee d that it took a

,..,.-.. ~
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virtuoso to do; he could not help but feel he had the jump on the day,
plenty of time to nake this haul between na.r arrl noon when he had to go

on shift at the dredgelim.

)

Glad, too, to have the last of the floorboards

and siding onto the truck and no more of these scavenger runs to the

homestead.

The Old Man can kiss the place goodbye nOW'.

He palmed

the gearstick knob beside his knee for a moment, tattoo of vibration

up from the ··gearbox

into his hand.

~~~!e/{' took a beating on these

The~ ~

hilly hauls, but he ha.d it in min:i to snag Bruce or Owen one of these

soon weeke:rxls to help him .take down the transmission, check the gearteeth
and all.

toward

The truck finally dug free of the fog, up~he grass horizons

or

the ridgelani.

Not quite dawn yet here, Neil was surprised to fini;

the sky' was staying more inky than he expected, making him wonder i f his

)

[
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watch was fast.

Or maybe tm fog had something to do with it.

This

last climb of the road from the homestead switchbacked into a long curve
eastward, and even before the road topped the ridge, he saw that the lid
of clom lay on the river in that direction the ent :ire way ahead.

At

Fort Peck they doubtless were cussing the damp gray morning, and he
whistled some more at

too

prospect that the fog would burn off into a

bright day by the time he hit the dam.
toward
The sun came up now, Neil conscientious l.y squinting do~mythe
side of the road, same as he always did the first minutes of bucking the ,

_)

sun on any of these drives into dawn or dusk.

Foggier than he'd thought;

the cheatgrass along the bank of the road seemed <tim too ay, not catching

the first light in pastel flame flickers as usual.
Curious, Neil glanced up to gauge the sunrise ani instantly duckad
his head as if slashed in the eye, both eyelids clamped shut but a green
jagged arc of light order the left one.
Everything tipped.

His han:is on his eye had cost him the steering

wheel, the truck off the edge of the road, then he balled himself' up
inside the rollover, hearing the sound of houseboards

avalanc~.
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"What the dickens--?"

Birdie Hire h flung dCMil his shovel and got

ready to run, i f he only knew where.

"It •s turning night again alreadyJ"

The dredgeline foreman himself appeared dumbstruck at the darkness
falling at 6:30

a.m.,

until he remembered.

"Eclipse. It was on the radio.
then it'll be regular light again.

Couple of minutes ' worth, is all,
Everybody take a smoke, why not,

while this gets over with."

"End of the world, Birdie!" someone bn the crew teased in the
double dimness.

)

"St. Peter'll be sorting us out here in a minute, you

better figure out which chicken you 're going to start repenting on."

"Lay off him," the foreman called out.
be gawld..ng up there, in case that fog lifts.
eyeballs :firied by

loo~

Then to Birdie: "But don't
They say you can get your

in-00 one of those."

-:ft:.
Nothing brokan on him.

Except there in the eye, the green woum

blazing there.
The pa-tar of panic drove Neil up out of the toppled truck, wrenching

the driver's-side door open into the sky overhead, then scrambling out
like a frantic sailor through an escape hatch.

He lit on the growxl hBrd,
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the truck on its side hissing shrilly through its radiator.
-

His back

.. .........
,......··

,

to the sunrise, he tried clapping a hand, then both hands, over the
eye but it did not help any.

The scald of color, the shape of a large

glowworm, stayed vivid within the eye, no, Jesus, brighter! when he
covered it that way.
Neil grasped by not-t that this was not from the shatter of the

windshield, sane sliver of glass.

itself driven into his eye.

Sanehow this was a slice of the sun

The, what was it called, corona, branded

green into his vision; they 1d been warned about it in school every so
many years, blindness i f

you ever looked into an eclipse.

But he hadn't

even known this morning there was going to be an-- The thing swam,
maddeningly front and canter, always ju.st out from his nose.

wasn't blindness, this was maybe worse,

somet~

This

forever there you

didn't want to see, couldn 1t stand to see but couldn 1 t keep from seeing.

Hunched, Neil stared down at the groun:i, the crooked crown of sunfire
against it.

His throat tightened so much he felt half-choked as he

triad to think hor.-r to deaJ. with this.
smoldering

My God, hCM could

c::r--

sleep with thi~I!!'~ a gPeen eeal:'in your r:rye.

you ever even
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In a jolting lope he ran dc:Mn the road toward the river.

When he

entered the fog, the sting of color grew even more vivid again, lifting
and falling according to his strides but never leaving his vision, never
dimming from its hot turquoise arc inside his eyeball.
.

)

Panting desperately from his plunge down the ridge and from the

terror of the bra.ni in his eye, Neil reached the rivar.

He clambered

out onto a gravel bar, dropped to his knees arrl mad1y sloshed water,

handfuls as fast as he could scoop, onto the e-ye.

The cold shock

of the Missouri made him gasp, shudder, but he kept applying the water
until his hands grew too nmnb.

The fuzzy green ejo'ebrow still glowed

in the center of his vision.
Hs lurched to his fest, gravel clattering

'1...:-

u..uu,

tbs

purling past, and looked around wildly, trying to shoot glances here
and there more quickly than the green tuft of fire could follow. . But

it was always there, in fact it seemed to squirm. to wherever he looked
an instant ahead of his sense of looki.ng the re.· Impossible as outrunniqs
your shadCM, he realized this was.

But what, then--can't go through life like this, can't, this'd
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drive a person batty before-- Got to do something ·w i.th-It hit him then, that maybe the only way to get the green burn out
would be to have the eye taken out.
Doctors, do they do that?

Jesus, though, can I even stand it long

enough to get to a-He knew nobody in his right mind could pluck his own eye out.

What, though, if it drove him crazy enough to?
Quit thinking thatJ

Don't even--I--That 1s crazy to even--But

what'm I He was afraid to even cry, not knowing what that might do to the
crippled eye.

By now

onto the riverbank.

re

had backed off the gravel bar, floundering up

Dazzles of light crune off the water at him na-1,

the sun had cut through the fog.

Neil ducked aJ11ay, frantica.J..ly turning

his head toward the stand of cottonwoods.

The green corona in his eye

merged soroowhat with the green mass of leaves.
Trembling, he tested this out.

As

lo~

as he kept his eyas fixed

into the cottonwood patch of green, the corona's clinging glow seemed
not quite so bright against it.

Every tiroo he shifted his eyes to
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anywhere else, there it flared.

The alfalfa f'ield, when he tried it,

produced too deep a green, the sun-molten one crawled floridly atop it.
He snapped his gaze back to the cottonwoods again.
Quivering with hope nCM, he forced himself to sit still on the
riverbank, knees hugged to his chest, and stare on and on into the leaves.

Surprisingly hard, to make yourself do nothing but stare • . Rosellen.
He thought about her, craved having her here but

m

the next instant

decided no, how could he explain Elven to her what was going on in his

eye •

~~ ~

p.o..:k:

~

He tried to occupy himself with the place, mam em.ls here.

Cold

mornings, the boy him taking his turn at the chores starting with the
mi

CM,

milking tb3 first squirts onto his hands to warm them; Owen

had taught him that trick.

Bruce am him, twinned in even where they

slept, those tussles the two of them waged over who was taking up too
much of the bed, until the night the Old Man came into their room

am

laid a cedar tenceppst dam the center of the sheets for a boundary.

The Old Man
place.
I~

am

Mother, their long devotion to disagreement about this

The river chiming in,

~ason
a.r.w rueii;-road
or water that the luck
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of a year eit1'9r came on or didn't.

Their la.st winter here, the big

freeze that left this stretch of the Missouri ani its tributary Go-Devil
Greek like a series of ice rinks; the cows from the Austin ranch that the
Duffs were wintering on shares slipped and slid on the ice, the calves
were born backwards that hellish calving time.
hope that

was allalfa, the melt

as rapid tan water and
green growth.

J

per~

Then, though, the annual

in the mountains caniq; down the canyon

into the riverbank fields to push up the

But before sprir€ was half off the calerrlar, summer was

crowding in, the Old Man going hermi ty once more, Mother skeptical. about

,./

everything, Bruce itching to pull out, himself trying to fathom where
things were heading.

Summer of grasshoppers again.

The view from tl'e

running-board during the poisoning, the tires . of the pickup leaving behind
twin slicks of crushed grasshoppers.
Chevy.

Then the dam.

And the trook.

Then that feeb in the govermiem
An:l this •••

Gradually he could determine that the green squiggle was fading,

just perceptibly. After many minutes, it turned to dull red.

Wild with

relief, when he shifted his gaze off the cottonwood canopy nav, after

)
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each blink the glow seooied to go down a little in color.
·~·&'

. . '.·

When the last of the sun scar was finally gone, Neil, drained as
he w~, thought to check his watch.

As best he could tell, the immense

time it had taken for the green fire to fade fran his eyesight was an

hour.

"It's all beat to hell on that one side, 11 Owen diagnosed the
truck after they had righted it with a tractor borrowed from the Austin
ranch.

"But the garage in Glasgoo can bang most of that out, don't you

think?"

He badly wanted Neil to think that, rather than notions tooard

a new truck.

Charlene will have rrry scalp for sure if we lay out money

for another danmed rig.
Going through the motions with Owen of looldng over the mistreated
Model Triple

~le

Rosell.en tried to stay at his side and yet out of the wey,

Neil appeared both dulled down

am

uneasy•

He still had trouble believing

..

what had happened here had rea.l.ly happened.

There was no telling hCM much

longer Bruce was going to keep ragging the daylights out of him for trying

)

to teach the truck to roll over like a cocker spaniel. His mother, on the
other

ham,

stated "These things happen, Neil," without

manag~

to give

~'?
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it a reassuring sound.

The Old Man had simply looked at him as if Neil

had turned back into a nine-year-old.

Except for Rosellen, he had only

told any of them that the sun got in his eye an:i the truck flipped over

when he lost sight of the edge of the road.

He knew it was like saying

he had been singed with a match when he had been jabbed by a red-hot
(green-hot) bran:l~ iron.

But how couia he say to them he had been

singled out by an eclipse?

"Sure sane mess, huh?" Neil muttered to Rosellen as i f he hadn't
heard Owen's prescription for the truck.

"You're not hurt, that's all that counts. Tell me again. The
eclipse

am all,"

she said yesterday after he'd had to hitch rides all

the way back to Fort Peck and she was holding him.

She had begged to come with them on this salvage of the wreck

am

the interminable tCM job ahead, and now she put her arm through

Ne11 1s, the way she figured a wii"e was supposed to furnish adhesive
encouragement he re, al though she was close to

/

J

---·----7
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bursting with the belief that yesterday would have been her real

She would have given anything to have been along with h:1:m when
struck his eye, when the truck somersaulted.

c~e.

too

Sllll

By now she had thought up

all different versions, hor she would have raced on foot the five miles
to the Austin ranch for help

~ta;yad aIXi cradled. ~er arms

wbila the thing in his eye went away, whatever was best for him.

Never

in a jillion years would she have said 8o to Neil, blUlged up arrl feeling

low as he was, but the same way she had been secretly a little thrilled
his

by~inexplicable
_,.

fistfight with the tough Swede that time, what bad

--- ·----.

.

-

-

.

-

her

happened t.o hil1I here put~11:J,;1,eRl.(""imag:ination on full perk.

Past her, Owen snuck another hard look at Neil.

It wasn't like Neil

to spill a truck on a straight dry stretch of roa:l like this; Owen felt

)

half-embarrassed for his brother the minute he saw the wreck site.
Maybe there was sons angle to this that Neil wasn •t owning up

to,

)
but it was an odd danmed piece of driving.

"That's what you think we better do, ttEn?n Owen applied on him
again.

"Give too guys at Moore Motors a go at pounding it back into

shape?"

"Sure," Neil at last said, swallowing.

"I guess."
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The camera all but licked the lips of its lens when the big tunnel

)

·~.·<J

~

liners, plate;fsteel culverts th1.rty feet in diameter and col:Mebbed inside
with crisscross support rods to hold them rigid until they were placed
in the diversion tUDD3ls, came into view.

What the famous photographer

was famous for were photographs of sections of machinery so abstract they
looked like metal fossils, an:l here was a spiral. pattern, seashell magnified
by industrial design to the size of a silo, to make you dizzy with

ae.

Workmen, silhouetted, were climbing all over in there, hitchhiking

on mid-air, on the support rods--the rods and the boltcollars in the

J

middle into which they were cinched were called tension spiders--an:i
even one man clinging on the outside

or

the big round f'om, upper left,

as i f he was at the ten o'clock point of scaling the clockface of
Big Ben.

f\119,

The tripod spraddled out, the camera eye focused. ~~t 's,
I

t!'

~erf'e7t,

I

(

.

called out the photographer to the men glancing dam

in curiosity/)don 't look at the, eamera,&..!·~d not more than l'Blf of them
\
\
\

'

Darius sipped thennos tea, hanging at the edge of a group of

catskinners greasing and fueling up th3ir bulldozers.

He had been
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up on the opposite side of the tunnel liner, bolting down a nange

at the two o'clock spot, when he spied the photographer coming.

Now

he waited, deliberately out of the picture, :impassively watching the

others ride the tension spiders.
Rosellen popped out of the Ad Building at quitting time, pretty

as a bouquet, yanking her aquamarine scarf out of her coat sleeve to
put it on.

He stood a moment, just admiring, then fell into step with her•
11

J

Thought I'd walk you home.

Now that we're afoot."

"This isn't too previous Neil," she gave him a grin and glommed
on to his arm in a kidding way.

broad daylight.

11

Coming up to a married woman in

Next thing, you'll be asking directions

to

my room. 11

Catercorner from the Ad Building, the hotel of tteir first night

drew a comical gawk simultaneously from them both, then they chuckled
together an:i.

beg~

walking up through the kempt Corps townsite toward

Wheeler.
November's evidence was in the wini, chilly on RoselJ.en's legs,

teasing at Neil's hat.

This was nifty, though, she decided, sashaying

fBE.Y!.SED
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his

home ann in

arm,~familiar

Peck's larder of wind.
of

long frame the warmest

th~

in Fort

There was no fancier word needed for it.

Nifty

him, too, to think to"Maybe we ought to clear out of here," she heard come from him,

not in any dreamy planning way but as if it had been pent up.

11

Tell

Fort Peck we've had a sufficiency."
"Neil, no.

Why?"

"We 're going to need to

long for this world here.

event~

anyway.

Trestle monkeys aren't

About all th.at 1s left is the channel trestle

an:i then my kind of work shuts down

to--

_}J ·--- ·-·--- -·--- --· ---- - . -- ------ ·-- -..
"Mine 'll still be
will be one working

am

go~,

though.

The last two people on this dam

me doing papenrnrk ani paychecks on him."

didn •t bring the laugh fran him she'd hoped for.
•

-

.~

. _:::.,.

Th.at

A little wildly,

-- ..
t

... ,.

__

,.

she looked at him from the side, wondering where the Neil who always

preached perseverance to her bad gone.
go~

great gurm?

Clear out, wmn this place was

She couldn't even imagine anything to match the dam,

the stories, the ~redients of life here.

"And d:idn 1t you say yourself'

there 111 still be ha~ jobs w1'8n they start topping off the dam?u

084Afo~

>
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"Yeah, I did," he said in a thin tone.
"Then, what?

What, sweetheartJ" she persisted.

"Your accident?

Is that what has you thinld.ng like this ?11

)

He bridled at her choice of words.

What had happened, there with

----7

)

·)

- .

.,. '!".::··.-_ •

. ..... .

\'

"-' ··~ .;

the truck, his eye; the green--he shOok his head sharply.
Wasn •t

•

1 J~

accident ""somet~ that happened to you when you were about

half-as~

for it, like not checld.ng your safety belt and cl:iIDbi.ng spikes

before you scaled up a bridge piling?
fairy blue and slugged you.

This other came down out of the

Tried to blirxi you.

"Rosellen, I'm not asking for static, over this.

idea.

Beyond accident.

It was just an

I 'll~e 'll~
Jr';n .._ to ta.ka a look at things before the topping-off

gets undexway, though."

She

"I

know."

~as

still wonderillg how they had gotten into

this nearest thing to a fight.

"When we have

m,

we will."

How in the name of Holy Pete can a guy be expected

to sort it

it
all out, wondered Neil. What was
ifh"at Owen said, To be a Tebb!!t.
Sisters didn't look to be an any more understandable proposition than
brothers.

Charlers would give just about anything to kiss off Fort Peck,

Neil knew, and here Rosellen couldn't be budged from the place.
They walked on hane, not saying anything.

The camera went up in an airplare to look down on Fort Peck.

Glimpses,

though, were all it" could manage .; the dam project from overhead proved
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to be simply too big and sprawling a.rd, well, unphotogenic. The four tall

gatehouses that would regulate the river into the tunnels under the dam
were being erected on geography that looked reptilian.
townsite, in its extreme
in a rusty basin.

regulari~ies,

~
~a~A~uL· u Peck

looked like sets af false teeth

So it went, uncooperative earth dCMn there.

The

famous photogapher was considerably less than pleased, but did manage

)

to shoot a panorama of the town of Wheeler in underexposed glowery murk,
which the editors in New York would have cropped off i f they had not
wanted a glowering murky sky over their notion of Wheeler.

But how

bright did New York look when it was two years old?
Owen watched the airplane make its circles.
have done.

There's W'ba.t I should

Grabbed Charlere out of the beauty shop today, told 'ter

we •re celebrating, hired us some wings ani gone up for a spin.

Not

that his mood could have been any higher, even up there.
He was on the deck of the Gallatin, the first dredge that had

)

..

1

started moving fill onto the dam an::i thus his favorite, in a sidepooi

of the river where an :illlmense
clawed out.

borrCM~ of dredgiJ:tS material had been

Exultant in every direction, he kept taking time out from
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everything he had to do an1 sneaking long looks at the dam.

The dam

now stood in two distinct halves, marching ramparts with a single vea
of channal between them.

The west side's

di~

section, as it was called

because the f i l l was being banked against the lCM hills there, was the
harder to apprecia:t e because it fit like a jigsaw into the existing

exactly as planned.
geography, but that was
The east hali of the dam, two full
miles of engineered ridge with the core pool up atop it and every

J

conceivable piece of construction equipment all over it, that eastern
ha].£

was self-evidently prodigious.

Owen, who had been to Gettysburg,

knew that the piece of earth he ani his dredges had patted into shape

Cemetery

here was bigger than)em:iBa~R:i.dgel'where entire armies fought.
,,I

This lovely fifth day of November, he didn't mind shutdown for 1936
at all.

His dredges and pipeli.ms had moved a magnificent .five million

cubic yards of fill in October.

They had done the same in September•

As far as Owen as fillmaster could see, they could pretty much do the
same from. here on, picking up in 137 at the

swift

same~ pace am

pour

f'ill around on ttihe dam like gravy onto ~shed potatoes a.fter t~ plugging
~f

the river, next summer, and keep it rig ht up through the topping off of'

the dam in •38.

~~
No,
the airplane, arrl celebrating in thin
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air.

This was where he wanted to be, this day.

On the Gall.a.tin.

Amid

the pack of power-feed ontoons 1
the mosquito neat of workboats, the plump booster-pump barges, the
dredgeline crews uncoupling th3 huge pipes from the Gallatin and the
three other

d~gea,
/\

Madison, Jefferson, Missouri, the dredge crew here

joking its way through the season 1 s last tasks.

Everywhere around him,

the navy of Owen Duff.

~laIJ1~
Calhoun the dredgemaster haa ~ aown from the lever house an:!

was stan:iing next tD him.

Owen, still telling himself he really ought

~

to go topside himself and buckle down to all theAchores of shutdown

~-

Lll
.

in his fillmaster quarters--got to get at that stuff, Duff; on the other

~~~~~~
hand, the hell with it :eer a m:i:ntitf'i--turned around to see what Cal wanted.
"The guys, uh, kind of would like to mark the occasion.

They

wonder i f it's okay, though."
"Why, wl'at do they want to do?"

Calhoun

~lanced
river.

aside as i f just noticing the tan sidepool of the

"Throw you in."

Owen shot a look to the Gallatin 's crew,
directed at

him.

"Hell, I'll do it mY9elfl"

two decks of grim
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They cheered as he stripped of :f his short sheepskin ma.cld.naw--

he would need all the warmth he could get a:fter that water--ani tossed

his Stetson do.m on it. He stepped to the very edge of the Galla tin 1s
deck, :feeling giddy, :feeling per:fect.

the water.

He turned around, his back to

The way ki.ds did when tl:ey slung a

b~

rock in'OO a creek,

he sang out: "And Billy Mitchell SANK the battleshipJ"

Am

peeled of:f

backward, arms fiung, legs out, falling body given over to gravity,
smacld.ng the water with a thunderous splash.

When he came back up,

even above his sputtering arxi chattering and thrashing he could hear
the dred""""ge crew laughing like lunatics, arrl as best he could while
'-

swimming for the Gallatin, Owen laughed crazily too.

The :famous photographer, who was a woman, threw the Corps officers

into a tizzy by' wanting to visit Happy Hollow. · ·!When she asked about
the brot~l situation, the Colonel, who had been providing her his am
driver, hemmed and hawed that well, yes, it was only to be expected,
construction boomtOWM had plenty- of whatevers.
your whatevers, the photographer said, and
to the Riding Academy.

orr

Tb.en let's see one of
they arrl the camera headed,
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'!be photo session in the parlor of the Riding Academy did not go
particularly well--the only one who didn't look self-cona cious was the

house dog flopped on the nowered linoleum--but within the hour Owen and
everybody else in the Ad

Buildi~

photographer asked the names

in the parlor, she got back

pros ti tut es•-"

Well, maybe.

had heard the story that when the

or

the uneasy trio of subjects on duty

t~

jingle, "We 're just three destitute

By the errl of the afternoon, Charlene

had heard from halt a dozen dii' ferent hair customers the tale that
while the Colonel's driver went into the Riding Academy first to clear

)
the way for the photographer, a drunk tapped on the car winiow aDi
asked if she was in the market for a man.
said.

"He's inside."

The drank stared

even-tsnpered woman I ever heard of•"

am

"I already have one," she
said, "You are the most

Well, maybe.

The night after the election, Darius was in a mood a crocodile

would have spat out.
He had just paid off Proxy the ten silver dollars he had bet her,

)

against the chorus of beery jubilation roaring around them.

Lanislide

for Roosevelt umerstated it, even Darius couJ.d recognize.

FDR bad won
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~ry

state in the Union but Maine ani what was that other one, not

Piedmont, ~ont.

Locally, i f the Blue Eagle was a fair sample,

Wheeler was greeting Roosevelt's re-election as though it were the
civic version of the Second Coming.
Darius groused,

11

I thought you told me you do not knm·r squat

about ·politics."
Proxy gave him her wickedest smile.

"I don 1 t

"Guess what, though," she provided him next.
Gonna be famous," ta.ff~ it out to fay~·

.~ ew,

"Had my picture taken.

When that didn 1 t bring a:ey-

kind of a rise from him, Proxy put her ha.ni on his ann, trying to fonile
him out of his grumpiness. "That photographer

C&lll1)

in here so p.o. 'd

about the Riding Academy, she took pictures like crazy.

Had me stand

here at the bar all by my lonesome, toss down a few drinks •

She said I fnl_

~you think of your pretty-posey wife,_ bub~u
a nat~a.l subjec:--out\\..lu
Darius passed a ham over the bot tom part of his face.

"I think,

Proxy, that the camera is not nearly the only one who likes to la.p you
up-meaning myself, of course, 11 he roughly tagged on,

11

and secoml.y,

·,)

..·......
.....
·~·

that I would lilm a. series of drinks."

~

nDon't get too plotzed to polka, later on," she decided was the

~
beat she could with him for na.r.
I\

is the biggest -deooy e£

"Listen, I have to go be dancing, this

~eh~~ . h~

~night~

s:i..nce the Fourth of July."

Darius felt her ld.ss on his temple, then was alone in the celebrating mob.
A very drank constituent tottered in next to Darius, imparted

A

.

~

"Here's to the greates' presdent ever, Frank'n Eleanor Roosevelt,"
clinked his beer bottle against Darius 1s before Darius could whisk
his BMay, tren surged deeper into the saloon.

J

May you have a dozen noses

and pepper in your snuff, Darius bestOW"ed after him.

Yet Darius had to

grant, even through the beers he h:llnself was polishing off, that Roosevelt
was only the, what did they call it, proximate cause of his dreadi'u1 state

of mini.

Plentywood. Mott. The Red Corner that had paled out.

Those were

the real shafts in the ribs. Mott had been soundly defeated. No, trounced.
No, ground into the dirt of Sheridan County.

fuse that fizzled.

Back to square one again.

with yourself'; i f you can •t, who will?

where the movement

So much for Fusion, the
No, Darius, be honest

Back before square one, that's
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checkerboard entirely.

That .funeral. ••• the boy ••• the same with Crawfurd •••

why does blind chance forever have to intru::ie every blasted time we •••

Darius brought himself to, a.u:l turned to face the next tormentor
await~

him, grinning sardonically dam

t~

bar.

The election bet he

bad lost to Tam Harry amounted to twenty dollars, fortunately nnbeknownst

Hugh had not intended to be drawn into the election celebration,
but wasn't it forever being said that Franklin Dela.no Roosevelt was

magnetic? Here in the

screec~ Wheeler Inn the refore ~ Hugh/wais.;

attracted by the historic moment, joining in t!!Veey toast to the shantytowns 1
favorite President, the begetter of Fort Peck Dam, the big wheel of the
Mew Deal.

,..

What was that joke, yes hs had it

believe in something, so I believe I'll have another drink.
providentially in ham.
inventory.

Beer

Bottle in either hard, now that he took conscious

Hugh shrewdly put one back on the bar in reserve, pleased

with his reasoning p<Mer.

He had handed his wages over to Meg as usual,

last week's payday; she'd be baffled hmr he had the money to go on this
toot.

Confusion to our nemeses, eh, Darius?

Wiping beer roam fran his
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mouth with the back of his hand, drtmk but still capable, Hugh bit
the skin there gently but firmly to keep from laughing aloud.

do to laugh out loud

a~

Wouldn't

Meg.

The way Bruce had it figured, he was owed a little fun.

diving season all but over,

not~

Wasn 1 t

that Owen was putting the dredges into

1

winter harbor? Hadn t he weathered the bends, survived the river again,
soldiered

t~rough

this tricky

- Kate

good fellow?

~ouldn

~ar,

ice to overheated, like a

··
't be home until after midnight from dishing

out T-bones to the election celebrants,

am

he could swing by

am

pick

up Jacld..e from Mother and the Old Man before that arrl put him snug abed,

then be waiting op casually to hear

~~ Af ~night

ha.:~

MeamThile, there was his own to be tended

~
!> ,

'

l

had gone.

w.

-

~-------

_

Look, Tom Harry just had explained to Darius, think of the United
~

States a..

aA<>ig

states

envelope, and the only~t hadn't voted for Roosevelt

were the two pitiful little stamps up in the corner.
Darius had begun remarld.ng what an infuriating bastard Tom Harry

could be without even half trying, when he heard at his ear:
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"Hey, unk, celebrating the election?

•... · •. ;._-;!

Old FDR sure showed them his

•,

rosy rear end, didn 't he?"
Darius said with resignation, "Another country heard from."
mOO.e room for Bruce at the bar.

He

"For the love of heaven, man, buy us

a round be.fore this barkeep steals the shoes off

us."

Bruce in f'act bought more than one, standing there spectating the

am

fate of the world as argued by Darius

Tom Harry, but his heart wasn't

Minstrelaires

in philosophy.

Up on the barrlstarxl,

the~re

brayins out

dance music. A. nice familiar tension started at the back of Bruce 's

)
throat.

He peered over a bunch

or

heads and spied the whitish-blonde

hair.

let drop to Darius •

"I haven't said

"Guess

I'll go pay my regards, maybe see i f she'd like to dance with a relative
for a change.

11

Be okay with you ?

His uncle gave him a glance, then waved a dismissing hani and
resmned on t~ education of Tom Harry.
Maybe it was his :bnagination, but Bruce thought Proxy studied hlJn

like he was horsefl.e sh when he went over to her •

"Everybody is on the

,

-·..
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loose tonight, huh?" she met him with but included a li ttl.a smile.

"You in here irrigating your way to health like the rest or them, Bruce?"
"A person can do better than lipping on a bottle," he observed,
which cocked Proxy's smile a little sideways.
of dancing," he went right on

"I know you get your fill

to, 11 but could you stand one more?"

K~
She had to admit she was an eeny bit curious about Bruce. ~eFJS:j'

hung of .bis flirtface fCYr some reason.

Maybe the kid had sometb:ing

to flirt about all the way down, so to speak.

Checking in Darius's direction, she made out that he was deep into
'\

)

telling Tan Harry- t'l's history lesson or the workers at The ~ of London

c~ back from tea~ak am fini~ that the owners had settlsd their
labor dispute by wheeling iri

Lond~n,

man1

Gatling

The bloody Times of toffee-nose

Which proved that not even the most elegant or the big bugs

could be trusted, not FDR nor any-To Proxy, history was om thing, conuoor ce was another.

"Sure,. :tr

you want to give it a whirl, 11 she said to Bruce, taking care to make it
seE1n a natural transaction. "If your momy's no good, I can sic the rest

of the family

1/---

OD

you. 11
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Hugh patted himself down three times, more surprised with each pat

to find his _pockets drai?Bd.

Quite a feat, really, tliat the half of

expenditure had already been expended, not to mention liquidated. Hugh
shook his bead in wonder at himself.

Wouldn •t he be up a dry creek

without a tiddle if he didn't know precisely arrl exactly--a.h hal prezactly
where to obtain .further furrl.s.

Taking a woozy bearing tOW"ard an

elaborately embroidered horseshoe on the back of a shirt, perched where
its wearer could kibitz down at the Wheeler -Inn's cea.seless poker game,
Hugh began

pl~

through the press of bodies.

Proxy had danced with every ld.ni of specimen, tall, short, neither,
drunk to the gills, shy' as virgins, obV!Lous tomcats, puffy deacons in
suits and vests, arrl once even with a traveling salesman with a wooden

leg, and as far as she was concerned surprises were few a.rrl far between.
Bruce was one.

He danced like somebody who -'bad been studying up on it

since grade school.
"Will this do?" he asked as i f he had a pa tent pending on it •
.

)

"Suits me, 11 she had to admit.

"In this job, people do more walking
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on my feet than I do."
Bruce gave her the winning grin of a. kid who ahtays co tmts on getting
the large half of anything.

"Your tootsies will get good care from me."

He hugged her into him a little more, as other dancers squashed pa.st

on both sides of tham.

Dance~s were most~ only a matter

in a crush of couples like this.

of survival,

Yet arx.i so, Proxy could tell that

Bruce had a first-class sense of rhythm, surprising in somebody with

the male Duff's' customary build of long extremities joined with hard
knots J her main complaint about Darius so far bad been that his bo?lY'
lmees were wicked in bed.
"Not much running room on the floor tonight, is there," Bruce now
observed softly, and pressed her close enough that she could feel the

bmnp in his pants.

I

~

;rf:..
0

Snttg d:ane:b:g wae cme ~' eei Proxy .,.....~il.A.Jwanted to lure a
~

potential John D. out to the Packa.r5 (could put herself on him like
melting beeswax.

r

~t

wasn It the case with Bruce.

voltmteering much, but he was f'ront
far more.

am

She waan It

canter on her and exploring
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"Speaking o£ room, how about a ll ttle breathing space?" she made

)·- '.
..-:-..·
,. ~ .....
"'

it souxxl like a suggestion.
Bruce ts concentration was elsewhere.
Proxy's slacks.

Peter-cheaters.

Among his fascinations were

Is that why- she always wears thEJn1

to string things out a while longer? Then her bountiful blouse.

got a full house there, for sure.

Maybe it was his

~

imaginat~on

She's

again,

\.../'

but he believed that her nipples were stan::ling out more and more at
attention, the oozier they danced.

Proxy got his attention by pulling on his earlobe.

"This is not such a real great idea,u she told him.

nBought this dance fair and square, didn't I?" he munnured, loold:ag
"So I get to lead. · Relax and put yourself

at her as if spooning her up.
(!!..

_-9---

on automatic, why no't"@ ~

Instead, she lifted onto her tiptoes '00 peer aroun:l Bruce t0l>1ard
the bar~

The back of Darius's head was still evident as he stayed busy

being disputatious with Tom. Harry. The swaying throng of other dancers was
solidl.T elbow' to elbow surrounding her ani Bruce, which was the only wrq
you could get away with this.

She smiled her smile of long practice
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at Bruce and decided to give him a buckle job•
.

·~·

•'·:·~~
,.·. j l

He appeared startled, then thrilled, then beyond that, when her
right hand slid m1ay from his back and crept around front airl gripped

onto his belt buckle, riding there jammed recklessly beween them as

they danced closer than close, then slowly the

finge~

reach dovm

behind the buckle, touching exploratorily, skin greeting skin, the tips

There was not much motion to dancing like this, but what motion
there was Bruce could feel with embarrassing intensity.

)
"Proxy, whoa," she could hear the strain in his whisper, "can we
go-"
"Hrm nn.

A little buckle-fuck will fix you right up, don't you

)
think?" she whispered mockingly back.

"You bought yourself a dance.

This is a dance."
In alarm, agony-, arrl a dizziness that seemed to exterrl all the way
dam to that place in his throat, Bruce thought the music would never
let up.

)

The instant it <lid, he was saying thickly:

I'll wait out back or wherever until you-"

~Cllle on now,
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"Bzzz, n Proxy said pleasantly but drew away, hani arrl all.
off, Brucie.

That's as far as this merry-go-round goes.n

"~zz

She crinkled

her nose at him, which made her look like Delilah must have in her pr:ime,
l-ti th a peroxide rinse.

dance

am

"Think that over the next time you try buy a

turn it horizontal."

The last he got from

oor was

the sight

of the provocative back of her slacks vanishing ta-rard the dance line
at the end of the bar.

Minstrelaires

As

the~e

into another tune, unrepeatable thoughts

filled Bruce 's mind while he jostled his way back to the bar aIXi more

_)

or less blindly came out at the elbCM of Darius again.
Bruce blinked. On renection, this was maybe not the best spot
- - - -----

to ha:ve ended up.

- - ---- - - - - - --

On further reflection, it might be

-.;;r---

--

even worse if'

- ----- - - -- - - he slmik out of here without putt~ up a .front to Darius.

Besides,

Darius's back was still doctrinairely turned to the dancenoor and
its FDR skipjays.

Tom Harry had departed to deposit the first installment

of the evening's take in his office safe, but Darius didn't really' look
as i t be was in the market for a new arguing partner at the moment.

)
.squared himself up

am

moved in shoulder to shoulder with his uncle.

Bruce
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11

Cha.mp dancer," Darius greeted him and shoved a bottle of beer to

him.
Darius.
"Needed that," Bruce said af'ter a swig and a sunshine smile a~

"You're also a damn chancer," Darius said.
The smile dropped off Bruce as if cut free with a knife.
"Don't be .fiddling aroun::l with Proxy,," Darius told him softly.

H~
) arittt?took a beer swig of his own, but his eyes never le.ft Bruce's•
After a long deliberate swallow, he said: "As they say about suicide,

there's no future in it."
"Hey, what.

You've got this wrong," Bruce tried to muster.

"A turn

around the dancefioor is all it was."
Darim kept on eyeing him.
depended on it.

Couldn 1t race a fact i f bis life

Hugh 1s old failing.

hop
Birdie Hinch nearly jumped ·out o.f his skin, alrl did ~down .from

I
j

his perch in poker table territory, when Hugh spoke up behin:l him.

6o3

r-. .·

"Birdie, I believe you have something of mine•"
Birdie rubbed at his nose with

tm

racoonlike peek at Hugh as he did so.

back of his hand, taking a

"You told me don't give it back

to you, unless you was sober. 11
11

Sober is a relative term. Now

~you please, fork it over."
lt!-

"Stone cold sober, is what you saic\!) ~
"This is no time to turn scrupulous, man." Hugh stepped closer,

teetered over him.
brewery on overtime.

His face was nearly in Birdie 's.

Breath like a

Birdie bit a lip uneasily.

"Birdie, that money.n

Hugh was frowning, considerably at himself

for asking back the sa.tekeeping sum, the half that was left of Darius's
payoff to him; but preponderantly at Birdie, righteous little banker all

of a sudden.

"I need it.

Right now.

let's go, wherever you've stashed it. 11

When Birdie Hinch did not move, Hugh's control went. "Damn it1" he
burst out.

A

"Don 1 t make me give you a knuckie samwichl

My money, go

get-"
"Two can fight, Hugh."
the groin, then turned

am

Birdie swiftly kneed the taller man in
ran.
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"Whu--Ju Hugh let . out, half doubled over.

Birdie hacin 't laid into

him very hard, but it didn't take much there•

until
stayed hunched a

moment~

fury overcame his hurt. Still clutching himself, he slowly leaned back

am

craned as high as he could, to catch sight of the fleeing back of

Birdie as it appeared and disappeared through the maze o£ people in the

Wheeler Inn.

Birdie was squirming through the outer edge of the crowd,

nearly to the door, as Hugh took out after him.

· ~)

*--

·"--didn't mean

anyth~ by it, that •s the way people dance,"

Bruce was saying.
"-not accusing you of anything, merely informi~ you for your

own health," Darius was saying.

~----

"If it isn 1 t my horseshoe honey."

Proxy gave Birdie the little

tickle in the ribs reserved for regular customers.

"Look,

~
.l 'mAsorry,

Oklahoma, but tonight has gotten kind of busy."

"This ain't about that," Birdie rattled out. Although he sorely
wished it was.

11

Hugh is on a tear.

Somebody better do

somethi~

about
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him besides me."

Birdie's words were still in the air as he ducked

back into the Blue Eagle crCMd and wove for the back door.
the

Hugh swayed

~ont

doorway, still fwnbllng at his pants.

He 1d

had to pa.use at the alley to take a leak, d1ml.y relieved that he still
could.
Birdie.

NCM he sorted the sardined clientele of the Blue Eagle for

His inspection, though, caught on a piece of headgear visible

just above the others at the bar.

That

~ Darius's, or
Dutch-~yAof

whatever it was.
Everybcxly I know is sartorial but IM, a great pity toward himsell'

came over Hugh.

Birdie forgotten, he lunged off toward the bar and

the cap arxl Darioo.

" - i f that's the way you feel about it, 11 Bruce was

soundi~

hurt.

"--the only way there is to 'f eel about it, 11 Darius was sounding
grim, "so t~ next ti.me you think you can play twinkletoes with--"
"The two of you better quit feeling around," Proxy broke in, "and
get the net out for-- Speak of the devil."
"With the tongues of men arrl of angels, al'.rl cymbals aIXi tinkles

~I

I

and such, eh?" Hugh barged in to the bunch, proud to declaim with the
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best of them.

Old Nini.an Duff and the Ravererrl Neverless Milne, between

. ~i

the two of them hadn •t they done the guts out of half a dozen Bibles?

Family line.

It al:w'ays told.

Bruce, unexpectedly present.

Which brought Hugh's thoughts arouni to
"Where's Jackie?

Why're 1nt you hOIIE?11

"Mother's taking care of him, don't goddamn worry yourself about
that, 11 Bruce .fumed.

11

She can take a crack at you next."

him
"In due course, 11 his father granted, giving~a tragic wink.

Darius, who

~elf

had been putting away drinks like a camel this

evening, looked perplexed at the load Hugh had on.
in wonder,

11

"Hugh,U he asked

do you tamp it into yourself?"

By now Hugh had focused onto Proxy.

His head nodding in grave

consideration, he asked as though concerned:
"And how 're tricks, Proxy?"
~

"Hey, f'armer. 11
etiquette.

As~poke

it, it amomted to a summons to

"The last I heard, it doesn't cost anything to be civil. 11

Hugh looked surprised, gallantly wounded, and sly all at once.
Darius was about to say that they had all had enough of an evening
when Bruce beat h:lln to it.

"Come on, Dad, FDR is probably already in
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r~ bed, let's us-"
"The electionl" Hugh exclaimed, remembering.

"Darius, you've

ever been quite a follower of politics, haven't you.

to make new britches out of old curtains, back there
Tell us, as a cormoisseur of things political.

Always trying

at

the Clydeside?

What'd you think of

the election?"
"Unk is in mourning, 11 Bruce could not resist •

"NoJ" Hugh let out, all amazement.

"Do you suppose the big bugs

conspired at things agsin, Darius ?" Hugh brought his right thumb up
to eye-level, looked at it w1 th fixation, then tapped the pad of it
significantly with bis opposite

for~inger.

"As the moron said over

the empty mustard jar, ''This has all the fingerprints of a hidden hand. ·' "

"Hugh, you-" Darius grabbed out at his brother.

"What's going on here?" a new voice shouldered in. "Been

gett~

reports you people are about at each other's throats."
The un:iersheriff, Peyser, was big enough to obtain the :ilnnediate
attention

or

even Hugh.

"Eh, the harness bull of justicel

Watch out n<M, miscreants.

Officer, sir 1 r I wish to report a matter of considerable missing mon--11
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(

. .
....

"Hush, Hugh."

Darius forced a smile at Peyser arrl squeezed the

"'-•·

..

:~ _.

back of Hugh's neck as hard as he could with one bani.
Bruce, blinking a mile a minute at the

sudde~mnnan,

stepped in close on the other side where his father stood wobbling.

--5:---

Proxy, the only one in the bunch who appeared to Peyser to be in a
sane comition, was pursed up like a radish tester.

In the backgrotmd1 Peyser saw Tam Harry thrCM up his hands
stalk off to the fartbe at

em. or

an:l

the saloon.

Shifting his weight, the urrl ersheritf studied this collection of
Duf'fs, then glanced over his shoulder.

town tonight,

tryi~

Sheriff Kinnick himself was in

to hold the lid on Wheeler.

The sheriff was working

one side of the street while Peyser was supposed to be laying dCMn the
law to the other.

These rangutangs lmow hc:M to celebrate, so a certain

amount of bottle behavior we just have to put up with, Kinnick had

enunciated the night's policy.

stage~t's

it.

But whenever any of them reach the f'uck-you

Toss th!ll)I in the cooler.

On the other band, the

sheriff wasn't the one who had to live in the same town with these Blue

Eagle hammerheads.

&J9

"You going to take him home and hai:g him out to dry," Peyser finally

rumbled, "or do I have to?"
"We're about to have the matter in ha.n:i, 11 Darius said quickly,
ti

.
are we
no t , Br nee. H

-·.

)
"Sure are," the younger man brazened.

Peyser looked at him narrO'Nly;

he'd thought this was the trucker one, Neil, but no, it was the. forner

madcap motorcyclist.

With great obviousness Bruce was gripping his

father's ann energetically.

"Else what's a family for, huh, Dad?"

Hugh glared straight ahead at the undersheriff.
)

"Where's my money,

.

you tin-star !uckaroon?" he bell.CJ11edSi1Peyser warily considered him,
meanwhile putting a bani in his back pocket where he carried hard cuff's.
The guy really was as pie-eyed as a boiled cwl.

_)

The ul'rlersheriff looked

fran. the drunken one to the twitchy set on either side of him; Peyser
mueketymuck
would have felt a lot better about this i f the high~~aky m~uff'
I

I

from the dam, Owen, was around.
"They can bandJ.e it, Norm,n Proxy spoke up, not quite sure why

she bothered.

"Honest."
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"They better.

That sheriff of mine would just as soon billyclub

a specimen like this as look at h:lln."
"We 're on our way,u

"After you, constable."

Proxy, though, was the first to move in the wake of the big

undersheriff.

"Tom is going to cream his jeans i f I don't get back

on the dance line right now.

)

Nighty-night, all, 11 she left them with,

one last pang to Bruce.
"If I help you steer him out of here, can you han:ile him home,

do you think?" Darius asked as though thinld..ng might be a new event
for Bruce.
"You bet," Bruce maintaimd, stonily meeting his uncle's eyes.
Stepping around to start breaking a trail to the door, Darius glimpsed the open gap at the front of Hugh's pants.
man, you 're unbuttoned.

~

•.!.)

You'll get us all arrested yet; for

-aamn

it,

lett~

your steed out of your barn. 11
11 Eh?'1

Darius let out a royal sigh. "Here, I'll do you up.u

He moved

close in front of Hugh to shield the doing of it and began to button

6ll

Hugh's fly.
Hugh swayed, then rasped out:
"Aren't you the clever whore, too."
Bruce froze, figuring this was it, Duff blood was about to cascade.
Darius's hands stopped, then did up the last button of Hugh's fly.
As he stepped back from his brother his voice shook but he managed to
say: "Better go home with the b:>y now, Hugh.

You've had a mouthful

more than you should 've•"

In the morning he met him.self in tb3 nd.rror and backed away.
If beauty was skin-deep, Hugh Duf'f had definitely been skinned. Even
his reneotion looked shakey, an:i his facial color was off, except
where it streaked like peppermint in his eyeballs.

~
Never given to easy confessions, eveu.
bad to admit this was

;r

beyond d:ismal.

The record for morning-after

~~
uried

heebie-jeeoies~~e

running his tong\19 around the inside of his cottony mouth,

L

b±me

~

:i:fttense~Pe

ef Meg ettt only half-he.aring what.

M~

~

was tell.hg

him from the other side of the kitchen until he caught the words cannot
stand to be under the sane roof any- more, when you are as you were
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.

)

last night.

Hugh.

Hugh, I am going to have to leave--

"That won't be necessary, Margaret.
11 You? 11

Meg erupted.

"You1

I'll go."

Where is there for you

He turned arom:rl to her, her outburst stoppered at the sight of
his .face.

Hugh had a look on him she had not fully seen sin::e his days

of courting her in Inverley.
Owen was as incredulous as she had bean.

"He took off out of here just like that? Where the hell to?"
His mother deliberately looked away from him before she ansH·ered:
"He said to tell you he's gone

to college."

The jag boss searched his suitcase, then the chest of drawers,
then under the mattress, for the third morning in a row.
Hugh watched him, melancholy for them both.

Since

t~

jag boss,

a thickset back-of-the-Yards Chicagoan named O'Shea, stayed with him
day and night, when exactly could Hugh have conjured alcohol into the

roam?

)

all
Hugh oo well knew he had another twenty-five days ahead hare
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at the Carteret Curative Institute, but O1Shea evidently was here for
all time, inspector general of the satchels of drunks•

"Clean as an angel's drawers," Hugh's keeper announced, also for the
third morning in a row.

the hallway.

He cocked his ear to the sourxi of '!the cart in

"Ani here cones your slug of concrete."

Hugh wasn't saying much.

The heavi gray concoction, which had to

be taken every two hours, tasted like bad whiskey, hot malted milk,

chalk.

)

am

It crossed his mirxl that not even Darius's momy, soberly

beseeched out of Birdie Hinch far absolutely this purpose, could buy

navor here.

In subsequent days Hugh Duf'f went through moods he hadn't known
were

~n him~

He jmnped O'Shea the fi£th morning--the relentless

cleanlin3ss of angel's drawers no doubt accounted for it--a.n:l after
O'Shea pinned him ar.d then stepped back with a grin, Hugh realized
where he stood.
Surrlay.

Christ, man, he could 've cleaned your clock six ways to

Watching his

~ha.vi.or
-----

from then on, Hugh without a stumble
-- - - - ."= sanething

advanced to shots in the arm, hypodermics of

)

or other,)

pink:Ara-~ o?Ward to jiggers

of the nasty yellow goop which was the Carteret secret remedy; all of it
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dope of some kind, he figured, but he didn't care as long as it did the
job on him.

Outside the Institute wirrlows, Chicago blared in the night.

After the first week the jag boss was gone; in his place, dollops of wax
which could be used to plug the ears i f North Rush Street sang too temptingly.

The Carteret philosophy prided itself on going hard on hardcase drinkers:
this is the belly of the booze beast, this is Jonah's bed in the whale,
and you had better lay stretched there scared and sober in th3 dark to
make yourself know you can survive it. Hugh ingested on schedule, sat up

straight in the Amen Corm r sessions every afternoon along with meat-packing
heirs and Southam cotton traders. After two weeks of this, the blessed
midpoint, he was granted permission to go out to a movie with the other
inmates who had been toeing the lim. With a corporal's guard of O'Shea and

To the bafflement of the other moviegoers, at nine o'clock sharp, fifty

)
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When the first issue of the magazine reached him by somebody
slyly shoving it along the counter of the Downtowoor Cafe in Glasgow,

the sheriff had a heart-stopping moment over the opening frieze-photo
of taxi-dancers

am dam.workers draped over one an other

and the big

black-type urrlerline 10,000 MONTANA RELIEF W
ORKERS MAKE WHOOPEE ON
SATURDAY NIGHT.

Then he remembered he'd just been safely re-elected

far the next four years.
Even so., Carl Kinnick felt as though he was being scrubbed down
with gravel as he flipped his way through too magazine piece.

Cafless

cow tCMns--rickety as git-up-and-git--saloons wide open--all-night
whooperies--taxi-dancers lope around with their fares in some"thing

barroom
half way between the old

stomp and the lackadaisical stroll of

the college l:nys at Roselan:i--Red Light suburb--the only idle

badspri~s

are the broken ones--Franklin Roosevelt has a Wild WestTh.at last one, Wild West, the magazim smart-alacks managed to use

seven tizoo s in nine pages, by the she ri:f'f 's faming tally.

~

On the other

.

ha.ni 1 tmy counted uJ;Vsix shantytowns for Fort Peck, missing the actual
A

ten or so.
total by

~

;rf Sheriff

Kinnick sat there not knowing what the
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hell to think, looking at the dead-accurate picttn'es (including the
:•. ·:.....-...

one of some anonymous b1o:rxie number tossing do;m a drink urrler that
damned FDR campaign poster in the Blue Eagle) arrl the haywire ~o,

until he turned to the very front of the magazine.

There the editors

announced that in sending their camera eye~.f!'2-~
~ uhis exciting time
in history t-~~:a knmm

~an

century, they were presenting Fort Peck

Dam on the cover, although it wasn't.

The structure pictured, looking

like the kind of massive parapet Mussolini would love to strut on while
he made speeches, was the concrete piers

~-

of the spillway gates, three

miles away from the actual dirt dam.

This, said the editors and the

cover of the nEn-r magazine, was LIFE.

Well, maybe.

: e truth is not in that

0-

woman~ Meg, masked with I-am-after-all-

a-Milne-of-Inverley Sunday-best manners, watched as Proxy held the

attention of Hugh and Darius

am

even Owen

~ Although, really, it must be--she doesn't

am

apparently even Charlene.

expend any of it when she talks.

" ••• but that •s hCM those dance marathons are," Proxy concluded
with a flourish, loold.ng arourxi the
"Real long. 11

imrle~inner

table at them all.

This la.test story had been about the time in Hibbing,

Minnesota, when she

am

her partner danced for so

many

hours straight
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.. ··... .
·.,.....
,, :<.:·.~;}

that the contest judges gave up and paid toom to quit.

~

"You've got more constitution than I have, then," Charlene said

~·~
.a- i

..i.e

~

x-

~

~~.

"I'd have perished of boredom first, Prox."

"Just in case any of us take up marathon dancing, what did you do
to keep yourself occupied?" 05-ren prodded Proxy along some more.

He always

liked to see how far out on a limb she would let herself get, when she
started storying.

"Umm., -- no.t hing
though.

worth mentio~," was all he could draw out of her,

Proxy tried to watch her step where Owen was concerned--aftar all,

who in her right mini would want to cross tana.hawks with Charlene?
"Spent the time reading the Good Book, naturally-,'' Darius interposed.
"You 're one to talk," that brought him from Hugh.

"You 1d have

parroted

)eeit~oetry the whole while."
u Tha.

t reminds me," Proxy sailed on again, "do you know this one?"

Prim as a spelling-bee contestant, she reeled off:

"She offered her honor,
He honored

her offer;

An:i so all night long,

it was on •er

I

v

am.

off 'er."

Charlene giggled at that more than Owen thought .was strictly
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deserved, but then he let loose a laugh, too.

Hugh aJXi Darius gave

their indecipherable chuckles, so close to identical.

Meg pasted on

what she was pretty sure was the last smile in her and reminded herself
that she had a full week ahead to get aver Proxy before they all went
through this again.

For the benefit of Hugh, which was to sa:y in

the furtherance of his Carteret cure, she had enlisted Darius and Owen
and Charlene for these

~-robins

of what amounted to sentry

duty, a.Di that meant putting up with Proxy, bag of yarn that she is.
Meg fiddled with her spoon and then her fork arrl listened to the January
:freshet of wind in the kitchen stovepipe as the others razzed Proxy's

tdi-

Carlyle

taste in poetry.lJ So, happy 1937,
your Reform Act.

Hog~fimi~f.

Year one of

When we shall see whether the mend holds.

she would shoo them all into the Blue Room

am

For now,

follCM up with more

coffee arrl poumcake, whenever Proxy shut up.
She thinks she is sonebody, Proxy retaliated against the fidgets
o! Meg's fork an1 spoon.

Face it though, Prox,

the~have

been

a time back in that thistle patch they're all from when she could have
had her pick of Hugh or Darius.

So maybe she is.
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Janus is the two-faced god, and

while~ould not have epecifically

told you that, she knew all about the fickle behavior of his namesake month.
Snow and blow, clear away and then gray, with mocking icicle grins hung

this

on the Rondola 's

eaves-~was

January for you.

Every start of every

year of her life had taken place in such weather, Fort Peck weather, and
Bruce's talk of Louisiana. a.n:i Califorr..ia notwithstanding, anywhere 'With
LU~

a sunshirE coast and water to .be dived, she would not be surprised to
A

find herself still here when the next ice age came by.

Although, she

did mention to herself in this mood, there were women who pWlched their

.)
OW'll

tickets in life, got themselves to elsewhere; Proxy was

well~led,

you could say that for her in more ways than one.

January, though, probab1ymade even Proxy hole up on the houseboat,
Kate figured.

Snuggle in there with Darios; breakfast, lunch, and dinner

·1 n bed, she wouldn 1t be surprised.

Noontimes pa:e.t, Bruce an:1. herself

used to about beat dam the door getting at each other, ha.dn 't they.
Not

so

~

much an;y- more.

Jackie •s presence in the shack, that of course

\....-

made a difference.

But even on those occasions when Meg, bless her cactus

heart, kept Jackie a while extra, it wasn't a sure thing that Bruce would
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f'ind his way home in time for an opportunity together.

Kate wanted to be

fair to him on this score of settling down, so-called, in some parts of
life and not others.

Bruce was a.lliays going to go around

as Owen said about him.

invit~

lightning,,

Yet he was a good enough father tOW'ard Jackie.

Better than that, actually.

When he was arowrl.

For nOW', all that Kate decided was to take January in sips, times
like this when meal business went slack and she could carry a cup of

coffee for herself over by the cafe 's front window.
spot 1n the wiDiow frost to see out again.

_)

am

She rubbed the usual

Out there, the river, iced

white, the source of her chronic
am of sanebody--1.a.tel.y it bad been Jackie and her, both--tied to the

ferried wagon the way Grand.mere
' Henriette hai been.
much credit in dreams.

'

)

)

. didn t put
~

D:i.dn 't think she did, anyway.

1

Nearer in view,

cut in a long channel pointing toward the Romola, was the winter harbor,

61~

the dredges moored there.

She remembered every detail of how her rather,

late each year when the Missouri grew dangerous with ice, wcnld skid the
natbottomed ferry out onto the riverbank, drain the converted Fordson
tractor engine that powered its winilass, take d<Mn the bridle pcJ.:cyfrom the long cable across the river, and begin to wait out winter.
All the harbors in the head.

~4f-DR0P CAf»

Neil climbed dC!ii'Il :from the. truck into the snow, only ankle-deep

here on the ridge above

too

Duff homestead.

Winter had swept through

without murderous cold, at least to this point of early March, and after

)
testing the weather he decided he could work without his coat on.
\. c__

\o M. ~~

He~cross

the ditch, bis overshoes scrunching on the dry

snow, aIXi went over to the white lump on the prairie.

Owen and be had

taken care to pile t be spilled lumber good and tight before . they towed
the truck. in to GlasgCN last .fall, ani the stack looked intact, but

\

)

J

sizable b
even in this mild, open winter it had collected a
ple:Rty) th::ards were boun:l. to be frozen to each other.

The worst

was going to be hOW' wet his gloves would get, mauling the boards out

of the snow, but be bad a

~e old -pall'{somswhflre under

the

seat ot the truck•
\.He 1d had every intention ~

... •·,..... ;

~ t"t.Up '8Ci1.W11l "'Pl~ltt

. C}--h•e~lm~m~w~·~\h~eM\~9••~•~~19Mri~~oftl'A~l:-4Hil~lY:E~~Hc-.f!&-lMM!C~NiE~.aC-1M~~~-11e~tee~.

J
/

but

C"ll• a'hoa11 a aice boufJ:x sY" Bt ace tmd

.

PfuPosed~~ ~e

foum himselt

.

stall.:ing, giving in.

At last he turned around ani took the look he had

been dreading, down the lo~ slope to the river aIXi the stan:i

. .../

or

trees

beyord the stark patch that had been the banestead buil.dings.
re d:1Jnestore .~k

gl~se~ ·: ii.,n

he,

·ardv:.~-. the~. trucQe

~~r· the guillo:
-l1t
: \. --/t~ng
ir9 I out ins~~ce
· ··

.ODt'lfl<JJyour\JSll ofkft nj;~ he~it~~~
.·

· far a full.est possi

\

•

.

i

reache
/

101~1at the smi.4ginJ'

'Mli!~_..~....,.h't:""'l~~_;~N:I~-·m'nae~inc... .

•

w

mt;are

.7 \ took the~. off

~

>_.··

,

(The.leaves,

in the time since

he stared so desperately into them that eclipse dawn, ha.d turned and
.fallen m:d the cottonwoods stood bare and skeletal.

it'd happened this
l
}

,'

graitel bar Where he bad

My God, what i f

-·· ... . · . . . . .. . -·- --··--.. ···-- ~ .t..ur;J,
62M--substitute for top half' 0£ p. 621

4

He knew it was batty to resent the blln:i bad luok of being slngled

out by the sun. That one unerasable moment here wbe n all he 1d done
was to glanee up from the verge of the road in curiosity about the

out-of-kilter sunrise,

am

bang: everything tuxmd upside dam ani a

bell 0£ a repair bill on the truok.

A happenstance he couldn't have
~ver -and

over. /'

dona anyt~ about, he'd told himself ,rmll:iea Wl!MB4
were tims ever sinee then when he wented to· take a

sw~

BUt there
a.t

sonsthinge _

_, ·· · ··

)

While Rosellen had chosen the exact same time
to turn fierce about sticld.ng with Fort Peck, instead ot seeing about

lire

rw

th-elves

~herous

SC11191fhe1'9

lass

~He couldn tt put b:IB

f"inger

on it, why be ani she couldn 1 t sean to connect better on this one ar~~

..

·-,

hanl:l.ng at the da weren't going to

last, so be.fore arful long she was

was going to 'ta:ve to argue with the calendar as well as him about their

time to go.
He discovered he was shivering,

am

turned

am

dived to work on
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the lumber pile.

~-~

In a la.xx! usually beholden to wind, today's breeze was only

\

the gentlest of stirri?:gs.

Come, this breeze laughed, help me

chase the grass and set the wildfloW'ers to jigging

OD

their

stem legs.
Laughing along with

it, Juanita arrl Gilbert next •••

Ntm, what do they do next, old Nita and Gil, about whan I barely give

a hang?

Leaning back .from her typewriter, Rosellen ran both

through her hair and checked
watc~

OD

hands

the sundial of spring she bad been

out the Ad Building win:low: a patch of s:iaw, gone gray and

ugly, which clw:g to the side of a coulee between the Corps tamsite
and Wheeler.

-

_)

)

_)

That snowbank dwindled markedly these April days, but

spring was coming more easily out there than it was on her pages.
are stories going into hibernation on me?

That 1 s interesting.

~

What

would be the opposite, when warm weather-- She got out Know Your Antonyms J

·~
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\~

and there hibernation's reverse was, aestivation: a.state .of donnancy

I

I

t

r

1

I

or, torpor ,during the, summer ,or periods. of drought.~ She had to chuckle.
I
1
1
t
r
1

Th.at cou1d explain a lot about Jnanita•s an:l Gilbert's reluctance to

shON any life on the pa.per this noon hour, they were out there aestivatinge

·- ~

to keep watch so th.at Owen didn't suddenly show up over her shoulder

wanting bis dratted

monti~

what was in h9r typewriter.

dredging report and becane curious about

She 1d tried to get the report off her desk

and onto his, but Max Sangster was in with him aIXi they were talking over
sooeth~

about the dam hot and heavy.

favors eit be r. Why was noon always the

The clock wasn't doing her any

622B
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. 0

~a!'b' •Ii

-

4aydreamy as

~lazed

rf1figurine,

aereela~

like someone with all of life on her desk.

Rosellen did not look

Yet there she satJ' 4eaming

to knCM people's sensations, stories, the private roads of their lives.
Right now what she really wished she had the story of, knew how to tell, was

Neil running into the eclipse the way he had. But he was like a porcupine
about that om topic. When she had tried to coax details out of him, be asked

~

--

herA back whether she wanted to

know about it or just write about

it.

~

. ./

Both.

All.

She was surprised he would even put the question like that.

Neil, sugarboat, why won't you tarn loose of that eye episode?

I know

it must have been awful for you at the time. But it didn't even leave

a sty, did it?

He shook his head.

Then why--?

All he would say after

that was that she should stick to making stories up.

623

Ko..tL

Stickum wasn't the

'\t '~/
only ingredient, whatever Nail thought. ~~

had told her last fall that the famous photographer ate supper in the
Rondola every night with Gone With The Wind propped open in .front of her.
.· ..
~

That book was longer than the Bible, and a good dea1 more _wi.nd.y, despite
its title.
effort.

Yet people read it until ttey almost passed out from the

Disgruntled--is there

gruntled?--~ellen

took a hard look

into her typewriter at Juanita and Gilbert and the laughing breeze,

am

pulled out the sheet of paper ani crumpled it.

~· -=-·
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Time to move the circus.

Owen as ringmaster, fill.master, scarcely
but that beehive

took time to breathe; his figure, thin as a rake ,~~il--llMM!~iJ:ml~~~'1'
head, seemed to be wherever anyone looked while twenty total miles of
d.redgeline were being uncoupled in 12t-foot sections of massive pipe and
hauled by an anny or trucks to nat strutworks waiting on the downstream

side of the dam.

All four dredges, Owen's great white wagom of the

Missouri, were going to parade one final time through the river channel
between the halves of the dam and take ready positions, dCMllstream, '00
gnaw at the river's banks ani bottom afresh.
dred~

From here on out, all of the

would happen downstream, because after the start of this summer the

624

~

·· . ·.

river would be plugged.

No more channel, once the boulder-and-gravel

barrier was dumped into place at

tm

upstream face.

Even by Owen •s

blpatient starrlards, the mouth of the chatmel there was already chang:h:g
in startling fashion--an 800-foot trestle, sudden forest of pilings

shooting up out of the water, was going into place in the gap between
the dam halves.

With this final trestle an:i its railroad track beihg highballed into
place, the damsite nc:M from, say, famous-phot.ographer altitude looked
like a model-railroad layout : the track vaulting the bott omla:rrl and

high pilings of the
river on the new trestle and following the east bluff of the river

._j)

arouIXi to the downstream top of the

.~

dam~~ ~ .. ossing

water on the steel truss bridge there.

back over the

This oval was going to be

used relentlessly for closure of the river, trains

stea.~

out onto

the trestle with barrier material an:i exiting back across the truss

bridge, the go-rowrl continuing with train after train until the river
no longer fiCMed.

Owen and Sangster and the other engineers looked

forward to it like kids promised a train set for good behavior.

, . - ; . 624A follows

<

~

':;;:t

to do, this beaut

: . ... ,...:
.. ··.... ··

Fort Peck valley;

as be prowled

~ pipelines

ani booster stations a.ni dredges, he had the sensation of leaving a

neighborhocd he loved, this upstream stretch of the river where the
earth had been made to flair into new form.

)

....Q....

~-:ea& tons

of apparatus had

For certain, he an:i his

cha.~ed the neighborhood no little bitG)

.Dredging cuts lay aromxl him like square flooded fields.
to go.

l

~ stut t~ about the cabic

yards

Time, though,

tbat wonJA gl.Yg 'bbrimgR.__

Me dr7'1:ng setup .tl'Clll fresh fields on the ether side of the dam.
...;~
Owen paused, to pull out his Eversharp ana"-a notebook.

c::::::::__

He had two

of them going now, one in each shirt pocket, for the day-by-day dredging
and for the big move downstream.

He quirked a little snile at himself

as he made sure he had the right notebook.

......_.,.

To readily tell them apart
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;: ·::··· ··~ )

from here on, he wrote in crisp lead on the cover of the one fer the
move:

~. ~

1(~----

Rxodus.

Someone on high, wham he correctly suspected to be Owen, had taken

)

)
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pity on Darius this past winter and instead of freezing hal.f to death

at ic/ .ttll"I!,, he had been merely chilled to the marrow every day
in a pour job dam in the tunnel-gate shafts.

~n a.Irl

ncu, concrete

was be~ poured furiously, and to Darius •s surprise, with hoisting cranes
going overhead and the operatic clamor of machire ry a.JXi the odd crannies
of workspots down in the shaft forms an:l the way the silo-like walls
took gradual curvaceous form, the work rerni.IPed him of shipyard life

)
-~J

more than anything bad yet at Fort Peck.

NCM that the weather was

momentarily so winsome, though, he lingered up top be.fore going dawn

bullgang

with the other

~

the next batch of pour.

"Duff, what the dickens tooy

do~ up

there?" Rosocki called up

out of the bottom of the shaft to him. "We been waiting forever on this
pour.

Tell them to get their ass in gear, would you, so we can be out

of this gopher hole."
Darius peered aroun:l over bis shoulder.

Down the dam slope from

him and the shaft mouth, a driver of a cement truck had swung out onto
the running board to take a dubious look at the rise where he bad to

back up.

Darius watched the rear

or

the truck approac~ as the driver
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revved i .t in reverse gear, but then the vehicle shuddered ahead, short

or

the pouring hopper, before the driver could get the brakes on.

The

Miliron

foreman~

on his way over, looking dire.

Darius reported into the shaft, "They're trying to teach the truck
manners," then went dam the ladder steps nailed to two-by-fours of the

the
shaf'twall form with
ani watch

odd shambling grace that aDi ays ma.de others stop

him~."e.!P'"1!t-:t:BfH!M!~

a scarecrow danc:ing ballet. As Darius touched

)

Miliron

foot to the bottom of the shaft, he
"We 're bebin:i on this pourl

heard~ll

at the truck driver,

Dmm it, get that thing up here I"

Darius chuckled and turned toward Rosocki and Cates to say something
about the universal tone of voice of foremen, Clydeside to Fort Peck.
As be did, a shadow fell over the three of them, instantly follcwed by

the sound of metal slammed into metal.
Rosocki and Cates squeezed themselves against the side of the
shaft as if papering themselves to it, Darius flinging himself into
their clutching anns.

The

pour~

plunged into the shaft ""h

)

The~deafened

hopper, struck by the

ca:l~ruck,

'ls ~h a grating roar.

them for a moment, then the stunned three
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stared at the aha.ftwall.

The hopper as it plummeted had scraped dam

the wall, breaking like matchsticks every step of the two-by-four ladder
Dari us had just shimmied down.
"God

~lmighty

had his bani on your shoulder that time, :: nutr,"

Rosocld. said shakily.
Darius said absolutely nothing.

Even after an extension ladder

was brought and he and Cates and Rosocki climbed out to the scared
apologies of the truckdriver and the grudging commendation of the forEITLSil
for not getting tremselves killed, Darius still did not have a word

to say.
That night, someone lodged a wrench in the gearteeth of the project's
biggest hoisting crane, crippling it.

By the tens of tons, rock was flowing onto the dam now. Trainloads

of quarry stone were being brought in from two hours away, at Snake
Butte--as the name promised, rattlesnakes accompanied the cargoes of
boulders 1 and caused everybody at Fort Peck to think more

caref~
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about where they stepped--and. then the loads were discharged on the

elope at the west erxi of the dam, where heavy equipment was beginning
to place all this rock to form riprap, the breakwater-like artificial

shore which would withstand the waves of Fort Peck Lake when the dam
filled.
Bruce wished rock had never been invented.

All spring, he had

been diving to the footillgs of the new trestle, which straddled the
river at the upstream face of the dam

am

in effect was

go~

to be the

haul road for the mountain of rock as riprap was emplaced on the full
four-mile width of the dam.

It was. the middle of May now.

The

~

engineers, Owen very much included, dema.nied that the trestle be done
by th~ start of JW'l.e so that they could run their rock trains a.cross it

to the eastern half of. the dam; then by the end of JUIY:S, they wanted to

be able to stand trains on top of the trestle ani merrily dump boulders
a.IXi gravel over the side until they had the river plugged.

All well

and good and dandy-fine for the engineers, it seemed to Bruce; for

him, it meant \lOOerwater handling of braces
part of the river, the heart of the current.

and bolting in the hardest

Unlike Sangster 's

630

truss bridge at the downstream e:rd of the channel, an elegant cat•st

or

walked through the river on stiltsA and every one
\

actually thick wooden pilings:
sweat beads of his soul.

am

forgot

w

->

le

brace

earri~ifications

that made Bruce

If he messed up, went woozy from the ben:is

bolt down one end of a bracepla.te, then when the weight

of a sitting trainload of rock came onto-he didn 1 t want to think about

it, arxi couldn't get it o:tf his mind.
Up

thro~h

the water, aloft in the strutwcrk of the trestle, Nail

had been called in as brace monkey.

Swaying over the river on a

safety belt-

the Misso_!iijfinitlg/e wood

nf

the

p~s--he didn t
1

like the

channe

)

the trestle project any better tlm.n Bruce did.
Floodwater, they both gladly could have done without.

-:/:{:.

.

~
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In that pleasantest spring, the water traditionally trickling down
rock faces and soft coulees began to swell as the snowpa.ck in the Rocky

Mountains turned to mush·.

Down a 50,000-square-mile slab of the continent

the trickles began to feed the creeks, Blacktail arrl Newlin arrl English
and Cut Bank and Hound and Cow

am some

hundreds of others that were

the capillaries of the vast geography of drainage from Bozeman to

St. Louis.

One by one the myriad creeks began to lift the rivers,

the basic trio of Galla.tin, Madison, am Jefferson in their collecting-

-

)

basin valleys of southmos t Montana; then, beyond where those three formed

into the headwaters of the Missouri, north across six hundred miles,
other river after other river_/began to ~uscularlylcontribute high water,
the Dearborn, the Smith, the Sun, the Teton, the Marias, the Jtrlith,
the Musselshell.

By- the time the water reached Fort Peck, several h\Uldred

brimming creeks and ten enlarged rivers were running as one.
Great, just sonofabitching great.

The one spring when we could use

a little cooperation from the river, it •s ru~ twice as much water
as it did other springs.

Where does it even get it all from, the Colonel

' )
a:t'ld th8 Major peeing

their pants about the schedule? Sangster is going
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.. :_:-;·

conniptions

to ha~tta--11' they have to shut dOW'n on bracing that trestle,
I •m going to have something myself if all this sets back the plug date.

Where the hell am I supposed to put fill by then if the channel 1sn
11 Eh,

Owen.

•t--

A minute of your tilne ?"

Hugh had headed him off before he could reach the government

pickup an:i start for the briefing at the trestle.
trying

"Dad," he acknc:Mledged,

to think why his father wasn't over at too dredgeline poking traps.
.

Christ, was the dredgeline

~"There's

~;~~~
~? Had

the Old Man a."ld Birdie let--

a job I want on," said bis father, just like that.

At long wonderf'ul last.

too pleased.

Owen tried not to · spoil this by looking

"Well, sure, good.

Anything short of my own, just name
\

"Snakecatcher."
"Sn--?

Are you out of your pickled miixl ?"

"Not pickled any more, remember?tt

But what's the dii'fereree, i f you 're going to behave like this.
Owen worked his mouth l-li thout sczying anyt bing, trying U> study his
father afresh.

Now that Hugh had turned dry, he went arourxl with

633

the willed aplomb of a firewall<er.

But, thought Owen, refurbished dignity

or rectitme ar whatever the blazes it was didn't particularly qualify
him far-- "Dad, listen.

~

Since when do you know anything about hanillng "snakes?"

Un.fazed, Hugh told him:
"My- idea of' it is, it would give a man something to concentrate on. 11

tf
~ch~l~

Snagboats were on busy duty upstream from tne

~grapp~

out

the most threatening tree trtmks ani logs before

)

Still, everyone aboard the diving barge was keeping half an eye on that
stretch of the river, Colonel •s briefing or no Colonel's briefing(j) j-!' 1

-

say, a noating forest of big cottonwoods suddenly showed up around that
bend

or

the Missouri, there was

go~

to be a unanimous footrace for

the high ground of the dam.
By now even the color of the river looked mean, a sullen muddy

tone as i f lava was corrupting the water.
11

asked.

~~

But you can see enough to work down there ? 11 Colonel P~e:r"bon
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untimely
"Yeah," Bruce answered with

~Nl·!fr.t'.'V"9"'C:::r'Srt"'I'

11

Just enough."

All in God's world they wanted from this day, the Corps officers
and the engineers and the apprehensive diving barge crew a.rd for that

matter Bruce, was the ona more

div~

shift it would take to finish

bracing the footings of ~
un.s;ure~tle.

It they could get tha bracing done,

in Sangster's estimation, everything ought to ho1d.

If trey didn't,

a.IXi higher water arrl a jam-up of snags a.ni other trash found the right

pressure to put against an unbraced section, than--Sangster mourned out
in Dear John tones--that 's al1 she wrote.

need
~~
"I still say we~to wait am see how long before the~crest is
due to get here," Owen maintained.

He watched for the effect on Colonel

&-\~
PameePten, never easy to gauge either.

'!'Pen he sw.mlg tcuard Bruce.

Cane on, Bruce. For once in your life, take it a little slow.

"What

does our government diver think?"

"That this would be a nice time," Bruce said as i f the idea had
just hit h:illl, "for about a two-week vacation."
The bullgang, languishing along the top of the dam next to the trestle,
heard the round of laughter cone up from the diving barge and wondered

)

,

.....
'i" ~ ... ~

....
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to each other what was so dratted funny down there in the
had been told

~t

trestle if the flood star'bea 'be

t;~e

±t.

climbing

~

gear arrl was l f ying back with his ha?Xis under his head, trying to just

v
listen to the laughter come and go or to nap or anyt bing except to think
about the trestle and high water and random danger flicked d<Mn like
a playing card oo.t of the sky, but the thinking would not go BMay. Next
to him, unusually untalkative, sat Darius,.1

iii 'bbeory, Dax ias

vtae

helping~

\

)

,

·~

the haul trucks.

Da1imi~

penrive;

watc~down

the slope of the dam

to the diving barge a.rd the specific figure of Bruce.
"You know, though, sir," Bruce spoke up again, with OWen snapping
a look at hiin, "I'd kind of like to get it over with.

I'm ready to go

you say."
Jesus, where does he get it from, piped in hot from the Old Man?

_)
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owen was trying to hold his temper, knowing himself already riled
about the screw-up in the pipe

f.....,..J..J ~-l-1-

hauling~

if he could get his hands on

"'~~ .... a h..:!V

the joker who~ar- ~• gas tdkA••• Bruce, though, was t'fl:t immediate
issue. Here •s Bruce Duff' for you, wcrld--never happy unless he •s in trouble

up

1f

to his bottom lip. Alolrl, actuaJ.ly quite loud, Owen said 11Arri I

think we don't want to go off half-cocked here.

Look, hc::M about this,

v.~
everybody," by which he meant Colonel PemeeMen.

"We get the noon

----

,....,
'/" ~
reading .from Tansy Creek '~the nearest upriver measuring station - "
the river is cresting at Tansy, okay, we'll lmow it'll bit here a.couple

or hours from

That 'll make it tight, but there '11 still be ti.me

then.

enough for Bruce to go down and finish his bracing

right, Bruce?"

~
/

Su.re, yon bet, Ownie know-it-all, if everything goes right.
I don't drop my wrench in the silt.
minutes at a time.

If

If I don't black out any too many

It this and if' that.

"I'd still rather start the

dive now," Bruce argued, "and have a little more time dOW'n there · just
in case everything--"
11

Danm it, though," Owen broke in, "what i f we get the noon

read~
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and the crest is past Tansy Creek?

What i f it •s at about 11 --he

breath and looked bleakly at Bruce--" the Nettle Creek coulee?
hit here while you 're down on tb3 dive.

too~

a

Then it'd

That woo.ldn 't be sue b a hot

thing to have happen, would it, Bruce?"

"I can't guarantee holding this barge in the middle of something
like that," the barge boss Taine spoke up.
Bruce ..cut Taine off with an angry swipe of his ham..

"Hey, here, n

he was still directing his argmnent '00 OWEll, "I 1m tba goddamn one on tbe
spot who bas to-"
"I still say it's a matter of timing," Owen insisted, "we've got

to know when the sonofabitchin@ crest will get here and work from-.,
"Geptlemen. N

Both Duff brothers appeared startled at the wcrd from Colonel

)

p~
~~onel
II

gazed back and forth between Bruce ani Owen.

I don't wish to 1ose a diver, I don't wish to lose this barge,

I don't wish to lose the trestle," he solemnly enumerated, even i f

those didn't particularly add up.

_)

"Everyone take a break.

ft>r the noon reading .from the Tansy Creek station."

We '11 wait

!REV~SED
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Looking steamed, Bruce climbed the face of the qam as though he
was charging up San Juan Hill.

Near the top, the sight of Darius slCMed

be
him considerably;~had been tread~ with care aroum his ur.cle,
not to mention Pro:xy's volcanic vicinity, ever siree the night in
Blue Eagle.

"Unki'

t~

Aw, well, hell, he can just hunker up aIXi stay sore, if

he aclmowledged· sti.f'fly.

~

"Nepbie, 11 Daritl!I returned

commensurate~~

Neil was sitting op yawning but
A

J

the deal?" he asked Bruce.

Bruce stopped short.

impatient..~t•s
(j)

"Yon bigwigs got the river figured out?"

Christ Jesus, DCM him.

Neil seema:l to be

on the prod pretty often, anymore.
Holding his temper--there had to be sone limit to hCM many

brothers~

tmcles, ani whatnot a guy could take on in one day-Bruce laid out
river matters for Neil, primarily in profanity, then glanced over his

shoulder as i f the barge argument was following him.

"Let's clear out

of here ontil Dwan gets off the warpath," he concll.ded.

stand you to coffee and pie."

"Come on, I'll
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Tactics.

11 Mi.nd

Take care of those a.Di they'll take care of--

if I tag along?" Darius spoke up.

Bruce thawed so visibly Darius was almost embarrassed.
Unk.

"You bet,

You can explain tc us how one Duff can be such a horse •a pa toot"--

he jerked his head in the vicinity of the barge and Owen- 11 while the
rest of us are so perfectly nice."
The Rondola was brimming with customers as usual, but places at

·

tb:t end of

railroad

t~ counter were being vacated by ~ew, an1 tte three

Duffs moved right onto stools still wann from the gan:iydan=ers' fannies.

of day it mu.st

be~e bad

.from time i.nmsmorial, it seemed

yes.

"Arxi he's this

the real

"Yeah, but he's
"You let the rive

~EVISED

!~
, . .. ~..}
.. " ..
·,

·~

waitress.
~

'

_)

j)

"We came to brighten your day, Better Half."

"Surrounded, am

~

Ko.tt.

I,"~eBac-seaeeamnii~ greeted them, dealing out

three cups and pouring coffee.

"Won't the dam fall dam without you

characters leaning against it ? 11
"We left Owen in charge,"

"Hi,
\

Kate, how you doing?"

e~so

Bruce~

it wouldn't dare."

Neil was pleased to get her in on this.

He had forgotten she'd be on shift or he would have proposed this Rondola

_)
sideshCM himself, to try to settle Bruce down some. ""!':

id~been
-

trying to drill sane common sense into this husband of yours, about how

much water it's wise to walk under.n

HBetter get a big auger, 11 she said.

)

Neil shot a glance at Bruce, expecting him to blow up.

Ins1tead,

looking less riled than when he'd stomped away from the river, Bruce
said so soberly it was comical: "There, hear that?

she does to me."

)

This is what

~EVISED
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"Kate, merciful," Darius flashed in with.

"Tell us, what's

the pastry prospect?"
." There's pie, arrl it's rhubarb."
"Saves on the strain of deciding, anyway," Bruce said.

"Hon, put

\

)

;. r«.)

this on our tab, will you--I went out of my m:iirl and told these guys
I'd treat."

Neil and Bruce watched restlessly as Darius poured cream aIXi sugar
on his slice of rhubarb pie, then dug into theirs unadorned.

While Bruce

an:i Darius--mostly Bruce--talked trestle through mouthfuls, Neil let

)
his gaze drift after Kate as she wielded the relentless coffee pot and
swept dishes to and from customers.
and Bruce, wham bam;

it looked like.

That little exchange between her

nothing moony about the state of their marriage,

W.atchillg her at waitressing, he liked the way she never

scurried, just covered the territory in take-it-or-leave-it style.

Kind

of interesting, actually, to rest the eyes on Kate's long silky build,

-~ )
although he was reminded of Bruce's original assessment that you couldn't
see her coming aromx:l a cormr.

..H.EVISED

On her next pass along the counter she came over to them again

with the coffee pot.
"Not

r,tt

Darius declined again, one cup of the stuff more than

adequate with him.

"Had all I can stand, too," Neil said against another refill.
sounded stiffer than he'd intended, so he glanced up

Which

l<O::U-

at'jtene~arrl kidded:

"Bruce claims there's something in the coffee here am that •s how you
got him."
Rhonda judiciously looked in the
,,..-·

~\

~ she

was holding as

'.

as Bruce chortled and the other two sat there grinning.

She killed off Bruce's chortle by pouring Neil's
to overfioW'ing

am

skipping his.

With all

too

am

Darius's cups

nonchalance in the world

she tDld him, "You already had som, remember?"
The noon reading of the river depth le.f't no further room for

argument.

The flood crest had just passed Tansy Creek, it would hit

Fort Peck in another few hours, anl Whil.e Bruce cooJ..d grind his teeth
all. he wanted

·3'

~ also had t.o hustle into~div:l.ng

suit.

There

I\

was time enough left for a standard dive, Owen had been right about thatiJ
) .
)

·J

.but where the hell does be get the idea, Broce was still thinld.ng furiously

=
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)

as bis hell11et snicked into place, that this 111 be a stamard dive?

.··.
"··· '. :·:1
i'.....:·~)

"The da.mD3d knothead

of

a kid did it, Charlalene1 Bruce goosed

the moose1 11

Owen bounced into the house so full of strange beans that she

at first thought he had come home drunk.
engineer elation.
to make sure.

Now she recognized it as

"You're pinning medals on Bruce?" Cbarlem checked

"Since when?"

"The trestlel

He--"

-

LL.....__- -

)

~

"--got done with the bracing in jig time," Neil was telling rapt

Rosellen, "he didn't even take his whole diving shift.

The barge bunch

looked like they couldn 1 t believe it, him signaling already he had it

whipPed, dam there. You should 've seen him, tho~h, when that helmet
came off h:im--old Bruce looked like one relieved puppy."

Neil himself

looked as i f he was thinking back step by step on the :tnstory- of Bruce.
"Oh," ha thought to say, though.

"Saw

~--Darius was kiss~ places on her, lingering here, darting there.

Proxy nibbled l'er lip in pleasure. He did know hCM to get a wanan 1s
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)

attention.~ ~ngue ~racticed
least manel.IV'er

or

his mouth,

as a cat's•

)'ngae, .=charting

-

She could feel every

planet to planet on her,

slow delicate orbit of first the aureole on one breast am then

Sam9

on

the other, then on to teasing each erect crest, somehow finding time
God, you wouldn't think a

in the soft valley between to say things.

Scotchman could make love talk, would you.

"Bmmn?" she brought herself' out enough to respond.
K~

"Laid eyes

o~ today, 11

"What, suglarbushi"

he was saying as if just reminded.

nshe 's a bit flat in the netherl.an:is, isn 1t she."

Hugh had to admit he didn't care much for tl'eir rattling.

Far,

far better U> hear the buggers than not, though.

By the nature of things, each rattlesnake was peeved, stirred up

at

~boulder ca~rickad away or yelling ani

jmnpir€ men

~~into its vicinity, by the time Hugh was called to the
~ trespassr
scene.

He was assigned the west half

in rockwork on the face of the dam an:i

,, )
__

that the ri.prap loads were

rolli~

or

the dam, which had

th~

too headstart

more sna.ka basiness.

across the trestle to

t~

Now

east half
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too, a seco:rrl smkecatcher had been put on over there and Hugh had heard

practical jokes were being pulled on him, a dead rattler cozily coiled
behind his lunchbox wten he want to pick it up, for instarx:e • . No one

pulled anything on Hugh Duff.

"- scouted /
He stayed perched judiciously on a stone slab
for his latest poisonous customer.

am ~eke/around
A

Invariably the snake was reported

as being the size oft he Loch Ness monster, but they were damnably bard
the patterncorr their backs blending so with their surroundings.
to spo\ So, in a way he was oddly grateful to that angry buzz of the
warning

rattle, as a~evice.

Poised there, he was outfitted with a
while the

sheephook, its 7-foot handle a healthy

length,~arrar

springsteel

neck of hook designed to snare the hin:i leg of a sheep did nicely enough
around the circumference of a rattlesnake.
but not necessarily simple.

Hugh 1 s procedure was elemental

its
Yank a rattler out of
s striking position,

like a coil of ent'evered rope • . Then pin it down (make

~ 1~:1.nned

Then reach in and employ the machete, which he ·c arried at his waist in
that
a scabbardy.ould have suited an admiral.

·-~ )

And so new I am married to the St. Patrick of Fort Peck.

There

fB~VISED

6L5

he goee--Sir Hugh, of the Serpent-Ridding Huss a.rs.

She had Jackie on an outing, on a walk along . the bluff wh~e t~y

could look down and see the trains run.

-

anything that went on wheels.

The boy attended closely to

Unfortunately, thought Meg, he seemed

to be thoroughly his father's son in that.

am

glove.

She hoped Kate wasn 1 t

ti~

Bruce arrl momentum., kidskin

of his velocity.

Not th.ctt she

herself was the leading expert at keeping up with the demands that were
men.

_)

These days, these lovely walks with Jackie, Meg spent the major

share of her attention on the lanky figure with the shepherd''.s crook,
there on the boulder dike in the mid-distance. How then can he keep

being the same Hugh, having traded himself in wholesale as he did in

Chicago?

Are we stone, mrler it all, ae Owen's dam will be there at

the lakewater?

"See Gramp?" she tried to point him out to Jacld.e.

there

lett~

11

Gramp, dc:Mn

daylight into the snakes-see him?"

'me child, though, had caught sight of color dancing by in the

air. "Mum Mum," he called for her attention, pointing after the dancing

645A
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thing.

"Buttafly."

"Jack.

I'm glad you brought that

up,"

Meg said to him, as usual

speaking to the child as though they both we.re Prime Ministers.

"There

now is something I have never umerstood--a butter.fly does fly, I grant

you, but do you see anyt~ the least bit buttery about it?

../

~·. _

j

Would you
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not say, Jack, a better name for the lovely tiny beast would be

1

nutterby'?"

Bright-eyed, her conversation partmr considered this with the

quizzical smile that reminded her so of Owen.
11

Fluttaby," the boy agreed.

Ah,

DOW'

he saw the adversary, patterned-green circles of itself

wxier it as the snake lay looped to strike.

Pink mouth hotly open,

twin fangs prepared, the better to dagger and poison you m th, my dear.

1-

Quick as a pirate, Hugh grappled da-rn with the sheephook, spilled the
nestled snake sideways into a curving series of writhes, pressed dam
with the neck or the hook then delivered the chop with the machete.
4
'J
His heart and breathing always sped up by about twice during this.

Hours

a~

a time went by, though, in snakework, when he did not think

about a bottle of anything.

e

Rugh now employed the other item he carried on this job, a fishennan 1s

-....

creel.

With another slash of the machete, he lopped the rattle off the

defunct snake ard dropped it in the creel with the others. "I don't see
how you can go those snakes, Hugh," Birdie had said to him more than once.
In the spirit of enterprise, though, Birdie shellacked the rattles Hugh
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provided, gltied them on little wooden bases and sold them~ tails of
rattlesnakes

~

showing

Up

all over Wheeler beneath t!E mounted

skulls of buffalo.

Four days before the river was to be closed off,

in

the middle of

an already complicated enough af'ternoon of jigsawing

too

dredgelims

·DROP CAP

back together cicMnstream from the dam, Owen was called to the field

telephone.
"Sangster.

Sounds like he's got a hair crosswise," the pipehaul

foreman warned before harrling him the phone.
"Owen," said the thin voice on the other erxi, "you better come see
some thing."

"What, at the trestle again?

I'll be right--"
having trouble

11

Huh uh, 11 the field-phone voice now sotl.Ilded as if it

?~

belie~1'tself.

w~

"This is at the truss bridge again."

His first look at the slumped earth, within spitting distance of
~russ /
the ~l•=..c bridge, sent Owen white-faced.

)

....s:2.

•s

Sangste~ese 'b~age this ~

wa~ was whiter•

The slipped section of fill resembled a muddy scallop shell perhaps
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two hundred feet long and a hundred high.

. ·:.~--)}

.; ~

It had slid, still :in one arched

piece, several feet down into the river channel.
by the flood, loosened by

too

Scoured away underneath

rapid fall of the floodwater, who tla haliC::-

knew what tb:t precise cause was.: it had slid.

The arc of gap where

the shell edge had pulled away from the dam was spoold.ly neat, as i f
a hill had just taken an irmocent step forward from the mountain af
'•

)

earth.fill.

fill was

'There was nothing innocent about it.

thr~

The shifted heap of

enormous weight down against the main pier of the

railroad bridge.
"It holding okay?" Owen tore his eyes away frcnn the sickening dam

.

.

slippage t_o ask_about the health
"Not really. u

s

sh,.1>.

o~ bridge.

Sangster even still sounded pale.

a foot already, and more tO. come.

"Out of line about

Th.at pier •s cracked."

5po1<e

Owen~six

or eight expletives, rapid-fire.

"I agree," Sangster said.

"But we •ve got to do something besides

cuss at it."

)

They knew they had only minutes before the official car delivered

I}./\~
\

/

Coloml P.-'Qepten and Major Santee an:i gereral hell.
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They already had the gravel cars going by the time the Ad Building
contingent descended.

~

First thing first, everyone could see that much.

If' they lost the truss bridge they lost the railroad loop, too key to

plugging the river; they would lose the entire dam schedule, they would
1ose all advantage over the river for Christ knew- how long.

Thirty

timely railcars of gravel, dumped on the weak side of the cracked concrete

pier to temporarily shore it up, saved them from that at least for the
moment.

But now came the question of holdir.g together both the bridge's

underpinning and the channel shoulder

or

the dam Wltil they could get

_)
the river plugged.

Owen and Sangster ani everybody in the vicinity nervously sized up
the Corps officers as the

brie~ was

coI1Vened ihere at the river.

~~
Colonel P-emeerten appeared to be wishing for the Philippines.

Major

Santee lookad a little smirky, as be often did when things went wrong.
The colonel made short work of ci1Bcussion.

What about what?

"What about . this, Duff?"

What the floodwater did along here, so that

neither I nt>r God Almighty can guarantee you that chunk of earthfill

)

won't move some more, won't cave off ani take the bridge with it, in
~-·

--
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the next four days or the next four minutes?

That there was only, what,

one chance in five that we'd get the highest water of the whole project
this spring, but that 1s exactly the eeflfl.faBiteh:tXhing we did get?
Or that what I most want right nCM, the one thing I can think of to maybe
,,,- '

-·

)

stabilize the fill that's slipped, is to have high water up against it
again? What are you going to think of any of my whats, Coloml?
Owen took the deep, deep breath needed to go for broke.

Fort Peck woke up to dynamite at dawn.
The detonation, at 4:20 a.m. sharp, breached the dike which had

been holding back the river water above the tunnel portals.
with one

e-~ and

River changed.

_)

I

'·....- _./

That quick,

a dirt geyser of blown dike, the map of the Missouri

NorA the river forked at the dam, the main

tumbling through the channel at •

the~ri~

now

still

but an easterly- eddy
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swirling its way into the tunnel inlets.

It was a bit past dawn when

the first river water ma.de its passage through the tunnels ani · surged
into th3 outlet channel belcu the dam, frothing white against the
confining concrete.
At the main channel,

at

~~~~-~
oridge,

the~

four years of calm

planning and temperate engineering about how to most handily close off
the Missouri River bad to be fed into the meatgrinder of the next twelve
hours.

Improvis~

watar of

tb~ver

every inch of the way, they were going tic> make the
into the counterweight proposed by" Owen Duff, by

backing the water up against the sloughed section of fill like a liquid
retaining wall.

Which meant plugging tb:t river here and now, a. t the

downstream end of the channel, instead of upstream at the trestle the

in tended three days fran nar.

~(Owen, where the hell's ,that dispatcher, we, got to get rolling on-Which meant that the 45-car trainload of plugging boulders could not be
jaunti:cy-

'BMll~'lf' dropped straight into the river--the side girders of the truss

bridge were in the way--but needed to be unloaded at both enis of the
bridge, spilled dC1An onto gravel approaches to the river.
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I

lal~,

Colonel, it's not the greatest field office there

ever was, but it •s all the ready-built crew could sld.d over here to
us in a ,hurry.

Which meant

~e~-c~~~

thau~ ~aboring

in the middle of the

river cur;-ent had to grapple the boulders from the gravel banks one by

one, to build a rough sill out into the channel.
slower than the wrath of God, but we don •t
have any choice but to keep that derrick boat

at--~

Which nsant that the rail fleet of gravel cars couldn't let fly
with their massive plug of gravel until the boulder sill was firmly there

to keep it from

was~

.Aoh,, Jesus,

f' \

gay •

it w'!n 't be done, until
~

'

WHEN?~

\

. To the engineers, this was like being trapped in a very long game
of checkers when they had been all set to play bombs-away.

Hold, you so-and-so.

There's no danm reason for you to be falling

into the river.
Owen wasn 1 t addressing this thought to the truss bridge although,

heaven knew by the blue smoke of invective and energy he was lending in
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support of Sangster and it, he did not want to see tls steel span hit
the water either.
Either nobody savvies or nobody's aaying--not even you, Max-that the truss bridge could be only the

fir~t

symptom here.

Whatever else he was at, through this longest day, Owen kept the
slipped section of damfill guardedly in sight, forever in mind.
Just hold.

That's not asking such a hell of a lot, is it?

there, another few hours is all, and then I can terxl to you.

Sit

If he ran

this day,
the arithmetic of the situation through his bead on~ ran it
two hundred times.

The site of too slippage, tb3 core pool, the cnst ance

between: by every calculation he could think of, the core pool sit ting
dumb, fat

am

happy up there in the east half

or

the dam should be

safely far enough from where that odd stell of f'ill had given wa7; look,
millions of' other cubic yards there in the channel shoulder supporting
the core pool hadn 1 t givan way.

Result : the slippage as it naN stood

didn't mcessarily mean that the core pool was going to start leaking out
of it any minute and the leak would increase to a gush in less time than
it took to tell about it and the gush would speedily grow to be a breach

·_ )
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ani the breach majestically would cave away and the entire sonofabitching

·.·~: ~· · ..-~,:

core pool would rush out in a 150-foot-high avalanche of water and f:i.11,

tearing the guts out of the dam.
Owen Duff, engineer, knew tb3 slipped spot didn't necessarily
mean that.

Owen Durf, alarmed member of the human race, Fort Peck subgroup,

was not so sure.

w~cks

This version, the one he had to traipse around in

got fumbled into place beneath the bridge, would not breathe

easy mitil he had the plugged Missouri ani a Niagara of freshl:y-piped
dredge material both at work shoring up that slipped spot.
So hold, damn it, okay?

The bridge pier needed helpi.."lgs cf gravel ever'J so oft-en, and so
Sangster at least had spurts of

~~
~ JU-car

dispatcher roll

be~

busy at that, havllg tb3 train

cut of dumper cars in, which Owen envied him.

He himselt had the pipeline crew hauling and installing along the
channel shoulder

)

am

had called in the bullgang to help out with the

last needed section of the strutworks there, and all four of his dredges
were standing ready downriver, so that as soon as the river was sa.f.'ely
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plugged they could pour material like mad into this neck of the channel

and backfill the slipped slope.

Begin to end the dam, as well.

Oh,

there 1d be another full yee:r, fifteen months maybe, of building it up
and topping it off.

But the vee of the river channel was the last gap,

the four-mile valley between the chosen bluffs had shrt1l'lk dcwn to it.
Owen had ready ar was getting ready everything he could think of to
thrmr at the channel.

But for now he was reduced to scenary inspector,

standillg watching the ungodly slow progress

or

the rock sill under the

bridge.

midstream like a patient broad-butted fisherman, its long boom swinging
as it brought a ton-and-a-half boulder into the water, going back for

another.

)

Reporting for pipeline work, the bullgang watched the scurry
'Ae ee•l'5" 2iRd s9Rlle t ie'1' aroUhd th
:bR--dge~.fi~--r.?
and commotion around the truss bridge with envy.

they reported fer pipe-lim work'.
"Not much call for guys with hammers in that, is there?" someom
asked wistt~.
"Afraid not, " answered their foreman, Jepperson.

"No, most o£ you,
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)

.·.

..

just wback away at setting up the next sec:tion of struts.

·'

I goddamn

·1 •. • ··.:·

•

well know you're going to spe:rrl most of your time gawking over toore,

~

Jepperson shifted his weight.

but try look busy one e in a while •"

"But

"'
four of you get to be gravel.masters."
A silence settled on the crew.

"What this is," Jepperson went on, uthey 1re gonna double
gravel dumping.
..

-)

up on the

Constantly run trains until tooy get the river held •

The four guys up there," he jerke::l his head in the direction of the

railroad bridge, "who 're used to doing it rdll show you hcm.

Oh, an:l

J

you'll draw an extra two bits an hour • "

Someom sang out Our chance

to be big richJ and there was a little laughter.
"So, let •s say--" Jepperson made a show of looking around "--Morrie •••

~vingston

1

a Lodge

./
Rael •••Du.ff •• •n

Not I, said the man named Me.

)

The expression on Darius. put a sourball look on the foreman as wall.
"Not

you~

Bonny Priree Darry.

Other Duff, Neil there."1/'Neil bit a

corner of his mouth, but stepped forward.

"And.••" Jepperson shopped through
as Birdie Hinch moved irrlicativaly.

so far were all mu$ younger, fitter.

the crew for one more.

He stopped

The three the foreman had mmed
"Birdie,

--:Y
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sorry, but I •m supposed to sem guys who can run like-"

then grinned.
By

"Yeah, okay.

He broke off,

And Birdie • "

mid-afternoon, officers and engineers were running on coffee and

habit.

They bad all been up through the night, pitching in on the final

readying of the inlet channels and the tunnels for the tiver diversion,

boulder by boulder
an1 ever since early morning they had watched

as the sill

gradually grew, and they were close to becoming zombies before Sangster
cured tb:tm with:

"That's as much as we can do with rock.

Hadn't we better go

to gravel, Colonel?"

sent . to be apprentice

The

quar~

the

gravelma.ster~

~~re

at the end of the bridge,

receiving the fastest education of their lives.

The four men already

working the gravel cars whieh periodically shored up the ailing bridge pier
were showirig them the routine.
girders

am

where the train ran.

There was a catwalk between the truss
Scrambling along that, you had to keep

pace with a given dwnper car and when the shout of "Pulll" came, reach
down m:xi yank the b4; springpin which opened one of the two hopper doors
beneath the railcar.

Your partner on the other side of the train opened
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the other hopper door at the same time arrl the dumper car was emptied

of fifty tons of gravel, fal~ with an .appall.ing roar and a hellish cloud

of rockdust into the river.

This had to be done constantly at a trot--

newcomers'
the trains were not to stop, not fer anything--an:i th'ijallgatig lTunber~
respect for tts gravelmasters rapidly rose by hundreds of percent.

; # -Tbis was Sangster s
1

sha.r

ncM,

the gravel plug to be dumped dcwn

through the bridge car by car a.rd train by train, ani Owen caught a
fleeting look of' gratitude on the bespectacled man when he told h:im

he was clearing out of his way,

\

go~

up

to a perch in the bridge girders

_

___.,,, ) .,·

for a ringside seat.

~

He was startled to see Neil, belc:M on the catwalk, then wished

that
he'd thought o'f'Yhimself, getting Neil assigned out o£ tte bullgang
I

to perform this.

With a little softsoap and pressure, he could m.ve

wangled Bruce onto the gravelnlaster crew too.

Wouldn •t that have been

+wt~

something, Owen thought to himself , I\ Duff brothers plugging the Missouri.

#
Neil developed a lope to keep up with the dumper care, although

I

l)_')

scamperil:g.
Birdie Hinch somehow managed simply by~The four pairs
of men ran a strange looping race, the lead pair dumping their car
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of gravel and turning to run back past the other three sets of men
to the fourth dumper car back in line, f ollc:Ming beside it until the
"PullJ" signal a.gain.

or

They finished

t~

first train, two thousand tons

gravel gone to the river bottom, and the next train :lmnediately came.

Suppers went tmcooked.

The crews were not going to be home until

the river was plugged or the bridge was lost.

Light lingered, this time

of year, and as the blue evening came on, wives drove down from Wheeler

or walked across from Officers 1 Row in the Corps tawnsi te
on the bluff by- the Ad Building.

a?Xl clustered

Rosellen said something to Charlene

about having to get used to being bridge widc:Ms for hCMever long,
and while Charlene didn't answer, she thought there was no getting used

to anything at Fort Peck.
Proxy showed up, sa.ring with fine disgust that taxi-dancing was

slow tonight anyway-®

fl it took was a nice evening

ani males were

occupied with softball, she said, making it sound like a social disease.

The three of them

am

the other wanen watched the activity at

the truss bridge and the river gap, where tiny figures scurried and

I
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I
l

~.

---,

)

~
inAIJ..LC and

traincare marched

bulldozers lurched across slopes; from

tooir distance, it looked like the place on an anthill where boiling
water had been poured.
"Making the gravel fly pretty gocxl, aren't they."

Fran the sound

of h:!Jn, Bl'uce was the 'tl&J1iplo:J a;hority on stopping rivers.

come up without 8II3" of the three wanan

notic~

He bad

until here he stood

~expert ·appraise~

with his ba.n:ls in his hip pockets, ,r•nnM:ese!lf" Of the roiled water
beneath the bridge.
"Decided to hang around the widars' club,

mnm?''

Charlene looked glad

,_ )
to have a chance to ld.d him as a break in the monotony.

shouldered hill without m.king a. big issue of it.

Proxy cold-

It was Rosellen,

W1til than absorbed in watching the drama at the truss bridge, who cut
her eyes over to Bruce _a couple of tillles and right away wanted to knCM:
nWhat 'd you do with Kate?

"Doesn't get off until

9,"

Isn't she along '. for this ?n
he hmrlled that in a breeze.

Actuall.y,

he added, he was on his way to the Rondola to pick her up after work.
''But the view is better from up here • 11

~-

Whereupon he grinned around at

Charlene a.rd Rosellen and Proxy in turn, al though oncy for the barest
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..:.·y·.:::-;

instant at Proxy •

.. -..

Rosellen caught him off guard by

ask~:

"Don't you kind of wish you were dmm there closing the river off
for good?"
"There '11 still be stuff to tend 'h:>, don't worry your head about
that," Bruce gave her.

"For awhile yet I'll keep on doing the clog dance

on the river bottan.. 11
He flinched when Proxy, as if

to herself, humned

We Danced Close am. the World Stood Still.u

a snatch of "When

But then Charlene began a

)

big conversation about Fourth of July intentions, whether Bruce and Kate
would be available i f everybody could get together for another Nettle Creek

picnic.

"Ti-iat last one was a lot of fun," she smiled as if ca1Hng ~k

a favorite dream.

"Sure it was, 11 Bruce laughed, "because you shot the

pants off everybody else."
Rosell.en could have slapped them bath.

Here the time was, the

dam taking hold, the river changing forever, Fort Peck within inches,

minutes, of becaning the monument they'd all spent these years making,
and the two of them chose

new to go coochy-ooo at each other about
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that stupid shooting match.

Expert reader of faces that she was, Proxy kept watch on Rosellen.
Sinile, chile.

If Big Sis wants

to get her jollies

not a thing in this world we can do about it.

by teasing Bruoe-mns,

She 1d just better knar

when to turn it off, is all.

~----"There goes the river,u Hugh wanted to say in the worst way.

All

that prevented him was the urderstanding that it would be the worst way.
Meg would lay into him like a catamount i f he took a dig at Chten 1 s triumph •

.

)

He believed it constituted urmatural forbearance, but he stoppered himself
the
Rondola.

Customers

pass~

beneath into the cafe joked· about hoping the

roof held long enough for them to get a cup of coffee, and it was true

the flat tarred suri"ace groaned a little as

~dor.&en people at a

time

took short turns as spectators, but the Duffs by sooie unspoken consent

had residence up there while the river was being pinched off between the
great halves of Owen's dam.

Holding Jackie, Meg was keeping him mesmerized

with the tale of a selld.e, a man who was also a seal--"Think of it, Jack,

)
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he could catch h.im8elf a fish any time he felt likB it and wear lovely
fur trousers as well."

"Meg."

Kate came climbing the ladder, careless of knees and more

~
If ner waitress

flashing ou't

uniform.

took t be boy am turned so that he was
bridge and the rumbling gravel trains.

"Let me have him a minute."
loo~

She

with her toward the railroad

Hugh distinctly heard her S1J:3',

"I want him to see the river go."

In the bullgang, Darius did his work on the dredgeline supports

.)

with his hands only,
might

or

the dam

his

projec~

true attention on the contest between the

and the strength of the river.

Were it not

for Owen and Neil, he found, he would silently cheer for the river.

Another train done, another came.

Every t:ilne a carload was dumped

now, some gravel was swept awa:y in the current as if the Missouri was

l)
·_)

determ:i.Ded to deliver it to St. Lonis, but sane etayed, a loose and
shifting pyramid there under the water.
Neil, sprinting

_)

am

wondering along with the other seven gravel.masters

h<M much more of this there would be, how much more they could take,
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glanced up at Owen whenever he could.

Braced there in the girders

like a spif'fed-up steelworker in a Stetson and pressed khakis, Owen

looked somehow distracted, gazing off at the channel shoulder instead
of watching the bombardier-bursts of gravel into the river.

What do I

expect, though, th.at he 's going to act like some k1n:i of radio anno\ll'lcer

-?
)
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up there calling a fight?

' Here 1s

a haymaker from Neil Dui"f ... followed by

a wallop of gravel from Birdie Hinch ••• but the Missouri is
Jf

the ptmisbment they can thr~ at it, so far. vtruh uh.

absorb~

a11

Owen is goil:@

to go about it his own way, whatever it is.1 Catching himself at this,
'-

knowing he was going. a little giddy- from exertion, Neil concentrated

on bis running, staying exactly even with the next dumper car, the
little hop-skip when "PullJ" was shouted again and the thurrler of' gravel.

Owen could,
He could feel it all, through the bridge.
train, the concussive

for~e

The slow rumble of the

·as each carload was dumped: the incessant

rhythms came up through his shoes, and sideways out of the girders into
his gripping hams

Owen
;ylmew

better but he could wish, couldn 1 t he,

that be and the bridge were tald.ng into themselves all the tremble
of plugging the river, that none could reach a.Di dislodge the slipped

area of fill.

So far, the wishing had worked.

In the half-dusk, the gravel dumping slowly but unstoppably gained,

the bail

~~~~~

of~ uuilding

up in a rough slurry which would show for an

instant above the riverwater and then slip from sight.

Tired · '.a s they were, the gravelmasters worked like acrobats now,
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, ,.,

.:....
..·-... I .
' ·~···

.....

bouncing to the catwa1k railing to peek down at the effect of each
dumpload, then back into the rhythm of catching their mxt dumper car,
yanking the springpin--

In the erxi it was a carload dumped by Birdie Hinch and a very tired
Neil that bronght the shout:

"'l'hat one 's staying dry J"
Neil scooted to the
stared down.

.:!)

~~:i~:~
vwen's

railing~

perch ani the two of them

In the vast wallow of gravel mush "below, a lCM conelike

heap--as Darius would have said, "Not two hands higher than a duck" -was a drier gray.

The Missouri, by" just that much, was captured now.
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Part Six:

THE SHERIFF

1937

)

The big gravy spreader himself came to show off at the dam after they had

managed to pen up the river, to the sheriff's steaming despair.

Franklin

Dela.no Roosevelt at his rosiest, jaunty as i f he'd built Fort Peck Dam

with his own pink hands, when the fact was he couldn 1t even maneuver
himself from his special train to the president'ial. touring car without
a gang of help.

Didn 1t seem to matter, though, to this President's

smiling repeal

or the law or averages, the disgusted sheriff thought;

three

~and counties in the United States and _here wa~ Roosevelt majestically

)

rot1stering aroUDi in his, for the second time in

O.i18

lifetime.

;·.·.
.. _ .. ,,,. ..•
~·

.

Waiting, watching, the sheriff hardly knew where to start in being

'\.

)

nettled.

Glasgow, the depot sign read as the President's entourage began

to dis gorge from the train, but to Carl Kinnick it might as well have
annoWlced Nightmare.

For the pa.st two weeks nat the Secret Service

advance man Boatwrigh~barging into everything as i f Valley County

1

J

a11 of a sudden belonged to lrl.m; the elaborate chain of command it took

for the sheriff to get the s:llnplest thing done, such as roping off the
depot platf onn; the wise-ass . Highway Patrol special contingent who wanted

to laiCM' whether the President •s motorcade was going to go for

tm

Wheeler; the on-loan police from Great Falls who figured they kn5
everything because they were from a city; the couple of hundred of the
National Guard called into uniform and deployed along the presidential
route, who figured that because tb:ty were military they knew more than

arrs-

cops J an:i al 1 that only brought you to Roosevelt's am volmninous

retinue of staf'f and newspaper people

am

the mob of politicians from

:tar ani wide, to be dealt with starting now•

As a Democratic officeholder

the sheriff had to be part of the political folderol~ too, and it was

amazing to him as he herded them through to

delegations who on the Fort Peck example wanted to talk to the President

about a water scheme for the Ma.rias River or the Tvto Med.icim River or
whatever their closest river happened to be; you'd think, the sheriff
thought, Montana could be dammed up enough to irrigate this entire side
or the earth.
Somethi~

moved, whirled, at the corner of the sheriff's vision,

arxi he twisted in that direction with his hand on his gun butt.

of pigeons, scared up from the grain elevator on the oih er side
railroad tracks.

)

1 __

)

Nerves.

Tornado

or

The sheriff" wished he didn't haVe aey.

the
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,~)

. . ....

America tb3 Beautiful, the Glasgcu high school Kiltie
loose with, red-kneed in the October wind.

b~

The crowd had been gathering

for hours, the street behiro the depot solid with people across to the
Goodk::l.IX:J Block

am

1

all the way down to the Coleman Hotel, an:i wouldn t

you know there'd be at least one, some smart-aleck Caruso at the front

of the throng warbling out the popular mock version:
''My country 'tis of thee,

Sweet lan:l of Franklin

D.,

next thing to kingJ
. ')

_)

Won't you please run again,
Third tenn for fun again •• •"

The serenade did not actually constitute disturbance of the peace-hell, the peace was already disturbed by the President hims elf--so the
sheriff folded his arms a,nd turned arourrl tc recorinoi ter the trackside
situation again.
trooping through

The delegatiom wanting this or that had been busily

tm presidential Pullman,

a.rd

~he

schedule pretty quick

called :for Roosevelt to emerge onto the rear platform to smile

)

at the crowd, then descend into the open

tou~

am

wave

car for the drive to
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the dam.

About time, the sheriff told himaeU' as he -was given th9 high

sign by Mcintyre, the President 1s secretary, to step up into the Pullman
with the final delegation of supplicants.

In there, the presidential. parlor car was surprisingly old-fangled.
Velvety.

Kind of musty, to. tell the truth.

there to sightsee.

Not that Carl Kinnick was

He knew from the '34 visit that the presidential
of important hands to be shaken, ani

rai.1 quarters would be chockf

he first of all mme sure of Governor Ayers 's and Senator Murray's and

Congressman O•Connell's

am.

t~n

his turn at the President 1 s.

merely shook whosever until it came

Giving the sheriff the most famous smile

this side of the man in the moon, Roosevelt assured him hCM perfectly
delightful it was to be in Glasgow opce: ,more.

::;a!f!Paigner11s

Even the FDR handshakB--the master

glitic:im 8/p°roffer of just-eno~h:

this much touch of my flesh shall ye have, and not a pore more--provoked
the sheriff, as he stepped b8.ck to watch the political menagerie in here
sort i tse1f out.

Conspicuous by his absence this time was Senator Wheeler,

who by now was at odds with the President for the New Deal having veered

'F far
·SO

to the left.

Here and appea~ thoroughly unhappy about it was
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Congressman O•Connell, who appeared to suspect that Roosevelt d.idn 't

- .......
··\-::.:_~.
~

. . .. .
•

know where real left was located.

The thought of FDR dainty-handing his

way through the whole damned national picture like this, maybe even for

another tenn after this one, was just about more than Carl Kirmick cared
to look ahead at.
Right now, though, the local officeholders were going to be accorded

the privilege of following FDR out onto the train •s rear platfonn so
their constituents could view ttem in the presidential presence.
had to be got onto his feet.

)

Roosevelt

The sheriff was determined not to miss this.

He forged his way around the eni of the milling group of aides am
I""

politicof s in the PullJnan so he would have the clearest possible shot at
v

seeing.

A Secret Service asent scrutinized him sharply, then evidently

decided this was only a short man's natural behavior.

From the waist op, Roosevelt there :in his chair was monument al.
Even his head seemed sizes larger than anyone else's.

Commensurate shoulders

)
a.Di chest.

The sheriff kmw the story, how Roosevelt swam, swam, swam

after polio hit him.

_)

All that work in the water am the exertion of

the wheelchair had. built him a torso that would have done a lumberjack ,
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proud.

The

legs, though.

Even to the unsympathetic sheriff it appeared pitiful airl painful,
\

Roosevelt's ritual of going clenched from the jaw on dGln, gearing himself
for the lurch upward so the metal leg braces could be locked to hold him
in a standing position, his son James there on bis left, his weak side,

~nsed /:biceps he could grip onto, now the President of
to provide firmenehe
the United States grunting himself ready, then the actual massive

totter~

rise like-The sheriff didn't lmow like what, but it was damn sure unforgettable•

)
The town of Wheeler, democratic and Democratic, antic aIXi frantic,

was boiling :ayer for Roosevelt.

Cheer~out

at the approach of the motorcade of the President

who put the country back to work, who provided a wage to those whose

pockets had been emptied by the Depression, an:i, not incident ally, who
re-opened the nation's seloons. Theoretically the dam work was going on
uninterrupted until FDR•s big speech upon leavi:Og Fort Peck, but somehow
there were crews, complete with foremen, who saw the · President from
I

___

)

I

vantage points such as the Wheeler Irm and the Blue Eagle as well as
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~

from the job site later on.

Toddlers and

\,...../

ta:x.i~cers

and Corps wives in their Sunday best jammed in next

on the board sidewalks.

and cardsharps

to the damworkars

When at last it arrived in the procession, the

open touring car gave them their money's worth, the confident presidential

smile and wave as Roosevelt was borne along the main street of Wheeler

until the motorcade proceeded, naturally, to Delano Heights.

Back :in the jampacked Blue Eagle, a patron shouted out: "How about

a free roum in honor of the President?"
"Haw about go screw yourself," Tom Harry replied from too busy
I

)

cash register.

As the motorcade wound down the ridge to the dam, the sheriff in
the iollow-car behi.D.d the P-resideut!s ·tr-ooded

-'---.l

O.l~OA.L•

h:bnself seemed to have a care in the world, jovially letting his ear be

)
)

bent by Colonel

aA~

pe;:r.i~ePte:n

in the ':jump seat or too Governor crr the Senator

,,-..
alongside him on the big back seat.

The man truly did possess the

~

ult:il?late politician's knack of appearing interested in every gopher hole
and da.rxielion.

_) )
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All Carl Iinnick could think about was what could go wrong, here
in bis county, as the rajah of the Hudson River was shown the conquered

Missouri, transported across the great earthfill, shown the entire
sprawling -dam project from the overlook on the east abutment, then driven
$

up into the hills to the jP111way an:l at last to the spur railroad where

J. .... ···-·... . .

the special train had been brought arouni . for the presidential

speechmaki~.

The sheriff's heart, or at least the place where he pinned his

am the winter harbor ar
badge, · sank as the speaking site grew into view.
.thousaDis.

._)

Thousands of' ~'

to

lot
There arxi waiting ware

only start the matter off; the intermittent

sun car.aming off all those windshields, the dazzle of vehicles looked
like the mass lot at Ford's Rouge River plan't(!) ;r'.d it c:lidn't take much

-

figuring of bow many people would have piled into each car to come to
this and then adding on, what, ten thousand damworkers already swarming

))

around here--Sheriff Kinnick knew this was going to be even worse than ·
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his worst dream of it.
:·.· ..... · I
·~... .. :~." -· I

The sheriff hopped out fast when
the special train.

too

motorcade pulled up alongside

He spotted his undersheriff Peyser, a head taller

back en:l

than the rest of the cordon at

t~

the train.

Cussing his way

through the crowd, the sheriff wriggled in to make sure Peyser was doing
what he was supposed to, keep an eye on

too

radio guys who were putting

from the train's rear platform.
np micropho:rEs on tall stands to catch the President's speech
"How you doing, Carl," the undersheriff placidly greeted him.

Sooriff Kimlick scc:Mled at the poker-faced Peyser in return, then
stared up

throug~ the

gril:biork of the

~ platfo:nn

to where

the hen h9rd of politicians was forming up around Roosevelt arrl his
microphones.
What if somebody took a shot here at Roosevelt the way that crackpot

did back East in 133?

The sheriff' was no connoisseur of histc:ry, but he knew a lot about
blame.

Oh, sure, the gunman there in '33 potted the Chicago mayor right

FDR
next t.o'J'-oiieoel:Onstea~ ¥ut people in Montana were good shots.

No,
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if the

President--particular~

this President--was ld.lled in Carl Kinnick's

county, that would be it for his career as sheri.ff.

He'd might as well

ge

ypick grit with the chickens, if that happened.
And unfortunately

))

happen.

h~

could think of just countless ways it could

Somebody mad about being let go from his job at the dam.

Some

liquored-up bottomlander who was sore about losing his land to the dam.
Some Republican driven nuts by the NEU Deal.

Some Communist; you never

knew what that bughouse burx:h was up to, but the report was that they
hated FDR for keeping the country from going far enough to the left;

_)
incredible to the sheriff.

Or some woman.

yet at assassinating.

So far as he knew, wcmen hadn't taken their turn

(Congressman o •Connell 1s young knockout

prettily eta tioned right up there at the presidential elbow.
turned ~t, bango.

Wouldn't that be a setup.)

ever started cutting loose •••

-~

or

a wife,

Beauty

God, i f the wmen
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So there was every kind of possibility here in this Fort Peck
crowd, and one of the uncom.f'ortable thoughts wasn't only the danger to
Roosevelt.

Supposedly the Secret Service bodyguards were to

~ld

the President from assassin peril, but where were thooe boys when the
Chicago mayor got picked off?

The sheriff knew that if it came to that,

if he spotted somebody here yanking oat a gun, he 1 d have 'W put himself

between that ..gun barrel and Roosevelt.

He'd take death.

There wasn't

any choice, sheriffing.

~----

As too/av-ernor launched into amplified greetings to~

Roosevelt and his trainload, the sheriff went and cla:ilned the roof of the
cab of the true k that had been pulled up paral.J.B 1 to the pres id en ti.al

Pullman for the

~spaper photographers

and reporWrs W

see

over the crowd.
"Governor Ayers, and I almost said 'My old friends of Fort Peck, '
because some of you were he re three years ago.

11

The presidential voice ncu, and if the sheriff had been a praying

)
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man he would have asked that Roosevelt just say it was nice U:> be :in

-:•,.,.
'•

Montana, accept a bouquet and kiss Miss L.-H Beef on the cheek, and scoot

.)

~~
)!'he sheriff"

U>:ok~.

r

knew FDR'>'

blast his ~~:~
!!Su.ts, was not going to pass up a chance at an all-out

r'"

speech

Roosevelt looked out aroun:i the Fort Peck valley and at the dam

)

as :if making sure of something.

"The one thing that I have specialized on ever since I started
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collecting postage stamps at the age of ten years is geography.

The

geography, especially, of the United States."

The squire next door, this familiar kirrlly confiding tom of

Roosevelt's was.

The sheriff shook his head.

much the man could get away with.

You had to hall-admire hCM

But then after predictably wafting

himself and his audience out here "beside the wide Missouri, 11 FDR
turned up the oratory:

"'!'his great river gathers into story, the written
out of passages cut by large desires.

am. told tributary,

Beginning, so far as we know, with
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the first cleaving of its water, by downstream Indian adventurers whose
tribal name for 'canoe' was

missouri '--never bettered, may I say, as

1

a beautiful nane for an inspiring river.

Then came lads arrl Cl.ark's

Corps of Discovery, the day-by-day eyes a.rd inks that captured onto paper
for us the two-thousand-three-hundred-mi.le arch of the river from St. Louis
to its Three Forks headwaters.

Th.en followed the building of forts,

.America coming west by military and trading-post handholrls along the

Missouri's immense chain of drainage. From that, the axe-quick renunciation
ot the river's forest silence as wood.hawks, perhaps within sight of here

where we stan:i tcday-, chopped trees inix> boiler-lengths to feed the
steamboats.

A.Di onward, then, to the imprints of homesteaders ani

townplanters on the floodplain of this great river.

Until

ncM,

a little

more than one-third of the way through this century, the pattern is as
set as cry am echo, each annal desiring a mxt--the human tide arxi the
Missouri River, hungrily fiCMing together into storied desM.J\r•"
Roosevelt paused, to let the applause roll before he went on to
the invocation of the dam ani the useful work 1 t had brought and the

future in whd:ch every drop of the river 1s water would do its duty.

the

'
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sheriff stared at him from his trucktop, finally grasping this President •s
bargain with danger an:1 all else.-

Surfacing.

That was what it was like, the way Roosevelt rose.

The sheriff' himself was only a so-so swi.Irlmr, nothing like this famous

habitue of therapeutically warm pools, but he suddenly savvied FDR's
way of thrusting himself up out of that wheelchair.

Breaking upward

through the polio that had sucked him down into it; rising past the
polltica1 turbul.eree that ought to have sunk hi:m.

And once up there,

having breached crippliilg infirmity and gravity and whatever the hell else,

)
the irons clamped on his more ar less legs to hold him in place, the

presidential sonofabitch presided.

You couldn't not l.iSten to 1'Rir-3:io11Jt!Et!-

~ the sheriff had to admit, even i f you thought you couldn't stand

any more of that voice sanded so smooth by old family money.

No, you

listened, to his old tricks, new tricks, whatever he brought up to the

surface with him this t:bne<i)Ehen Franklin Delano Roosevelt dove

into the air, onto a political platform

am

on -out into the ethers of

radio, he took you over by all the tricks that ever .swam •

.

_

,

up
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The majority of the President's hearers in the crowd had seasons
of Fort Peck behind them, the making of the dam the prime calerxiar of'
their lives, airl like the intent little sheriff, they listened as i f
~Jv-i ~4-1

I.... being paged5"one after anoth!r.

Damworkers of every stripe, householders

of Wheeler and the other shantytowns

am

the apple-pie Fort Peck tam.site,

in their thousands they took in the gran:i words FDR had come to give them.

There were absences.

Nan and J .L. Hill, with the wages of laun:iry and
~anished,j

dJnamite, gone back to their ramh country- of English Creek.

or

course.

-" bl& day: si

0

But others aIXi others were here, shareholders in thisr ' - -

Reeseueil:~J

and many others.

The Birdie Hinches of this earth, by that name

Ten Harry in shining fresh shirt and blackest bow tie.

The crisp .officers of the Corps.

Years 1 worth of Duffs, in plentiful

-scattering across this Fort Peck seem.

The Fort Peck tb:!y had cooked

~~~'~~~~~~"A..__)
.- toi=)"' Hair dressed. . Waited on. :u,p,a '!2_Danced with
they had cleared brnsh off.

un:Lform.

J~X"

ani more.

That

Built dredges for. Walked bemath in diving

Fashioned an earthfill onto.

for in a dozen different ways.

Carpentered a.Di dug and labored

Now they listened hard to the great voice

·)
telling them this dam was tteirs as much as anybody's.

A eearchiDg eye

!R~VISED
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with enough patience could have picked the tribe of th• out of even
this crowd, .family resemblance in the way they stood ald.mbo but attentive,
like soldiers picketed, one here, another over across, pair there, the

Duffs as ever umistakably in evidence; all but two.

No one would notice, today.

That much they knew about this.

The

rest was the treacherous part.
Where they were, the sound ot Roosevelt am the crowd's roars
of applause were a distant surf.
They kissed bard, as i f to get past any doubts.
·..)

Holding to each other, they clung so close their heartbeats
registered on each other's skin.

When they broke apart for breath,

her fingers walked up the cleft in the middle of his chest.
asked,

11

"No."

She

Are you thinking about suppertime?'1

Last thing on his mind; the way the7 were touc bing each

other crowded out all else.

"Why would I be?"
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''That •s wmn we have to start

preten~.n

He knew what

she meant.

From here on, carefu1 at home, careful at family get-togethers, to
not say each other's name too often.

Or too seldom.

"I'm not going

to like that/' she whispered, although there was no need tor whispering.
"It just came to me, the feeling of dreading supper tonight •

And

I wondered 1£ may-be I was picking it up from you."

His hand cupped the back of her head as if weighing its contents
judiciously.

"Am I gettillg myself in w1 th a mini reader here?"
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Her fingers went back down the dale there on his chest. Not

whispering now, but softly enough, she offered: "I suppose we'll see.11
ttThen we had better hope it doesn't run in the family," he provided
back to her.
Slowly their hands moved down on each other to where things begin.
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Part Seven

SLIPPAGE
1938

"Know something,

?U. ~ wbat;S'bannon?

I'm hungry for mountainS."

"Tom, what the sweet hell do you expect me to do about that?"

Although she immediately lmew.
"All I'm saying, it doesn't hurt anybody to think aheade

Fort

Peck isn't going to last for-"

"Cut the guff.
"While yet.

.

)

~~c::a.re

How ~

you pulling out?" she demanded.

Before winter hi ts again." Proxy kept up her ic$ick

gaze at him until he had to specify.

"End of October. Gonna try it over

in the '!\to Medicine country. Pretty, around there." He folded his arms
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on his chest, looked at her aDi said as if' reminding them both:
\

"---

"Mountains•"
"Have

about

run."

~OlCY''s smile

bookkeep~

was so slanted that Tan Harry muttered

to tend to ani strode to his back office.

him go, the entire length of the Blue Eagle.

She watched

She would miss this

place, not to mention its contribution to her stash of Durham sackfuls

J..AlA..
of dollars.

'--?:-c.>~_/
~,

"

Wouldn't be the first in either category, though.

though.

End of October.

Next month already.

~

~

Tom was playing

his cards so close to his chest they ha:l to be read through the back
of his shirt.

One thing sure, she was in no mood to ferrl with sane

new che?Ty of an owner here; didn't want the hassle of breaking a
fresh one in to the way sm went about things.
wouldn't even have a Packard.

st~

probably

Briefly she wondered whether to ask Tam

to put in a word for her with Ruby Smith.
wor~

The new

That skag Snow White was

the Wheeler Inn, though; room for two milk-blonies? Proxy

decided not to ask, she didn't want to be obligated.

always put it, no hobblegations.

"Fmmily enough, Owen, I am for war."

As Tom Harry had
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They ha:i been back at their surgery of the world, arguing through

mouthfuls and dipping philosophical sustenance out of open lunchboxes,
.:.:..:- ·...,..:.

. . .:. . :. .-

.....~

- -- -

-- ~

.

· --

.. _._...

-

- .

-·

.

the spectacle of Munich._;
for the past week of noonsr Darius, conside; ably red-eyed fran sitting
~uring

up nights with the radio and the Czechoslovakia crisis, could not help

but feel history was dogging him personally.

Down your tools, boysJ

'!be cobble streets of Scotlani in '15, ringing against war.
of death are hungry... They still were.

The fields

Across them now, though, the
:r

big bugs in bram. shirts, black shirts, trousseau of goos~tappers.

' ..

There's this bit, too: pick the bones of truth out of it and I myself

)

have already employed ,.,ar.

Agains.t Crawfurd 0

''What, for King and country?" OWen winged in on h:im as i f smpping
down a playing card.

"Where's that in the workers' catechism all of

a sudden?"

"You have to understand, <>wen, this Hitler is an armed daf'tie."

Nineteen thirty-eight, Munich •s year, spun out of the sun in days

spoked with fierce light and shadow.
Marx's grave at Highgate in midnight gloan while a steel dawn slides
.

)-

across the eight time zones ruled by StaJ.in.
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Hitler,

h<M~

hate in the Nuremberg torchlight.

Spain a poll tica1 bed of cinders, under Franco.

ItalY. tt.9 dark
'J

bootprint of Mussolini.

Japan 1s flag of a bloodbr:lght rising sun, catching the morning
across the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.
The United States can quench all this at our shores, say Senator

Burton K. Wheeler aDi Charles Linibergh aDi other isolatio niata.

Water

will do it, oceans lay between America ani the vorJd.
:

)

MeBIHhile, Roosevelt

am

his people govern on the principle that

almost anything, including water, can be amended.

"They're feeding Europe to him like a tray of buns," Darius went
on.

He shook his head at what passed for statesmen these day's.

~1
CbamberJ,pi
s chinless lad Neville. You can bet the best part

"Joe

of b:im

ran down his daddy's leg."
<Men shifted a bit on the shale cutbank where he was sitt~ on
his coat.

His attention tended to drift when Darius got going on

British political Pooh-Bahs. From this lunch spot on the east abutment,
above the core pool, the dam lay belCM like a scale model on a classroom
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table mxi bone-weary as Owen was from the pace of work, he never grew
tll'ed of this instructive view.

The jigsaw puzzle pieces arourrl the

edges of the project-railway- spurs, haul roads, maintenance yards,
the spillway three mils s over the hills behini him-done now.

Tbe dam

itself already functioning, the four giant steel-lined diversion tunnels
ta.king the regulated

now

river
the)'1111mf' drainage.

of the entire fifty thousam square miles of

The beautiful physics of this, the matter of

the water funneled to become white foaming energy, tbe contained Missouri

rauceting out or this one-or-a-ld.ni dam, he had tried a.rd tried to make
Darius see.

He was the one or the whole damn family who ought to be

able to see it, grasp !the process.

But the only physic that seemed to

interest Darius was the om he wanted to administer to the world and
make it purge its political.

guts~Wbi.lB Darius went

dawn his list

of major fools in charge of things• Owen contented himse1f with his
inventory of the dam.

· have done without.

This shale under the sea ts of their pants, to name

the foremost, with its

am mess

Oh sure, a fw items of it he happily could

~my

to crmnble off the abutment

up the waterlevel in his core pool.

Bearpaw, yeah, it wouldn 1 t

686A

take much of a bear to paw this cra.okerass rock apart.c://xo name the
other, he never had liked the scheduling setup on the face of

tm dam,

where he as fillJnaster was responsible for the gravel layer but not
the riprap work which was always treading on the gravel craw's heels.

HOW' about all or nothing for me there)

C

the facework? he •d tried

~ ~or Santee.

How about doing it the Corps

way for once? the Major put the kibosh on his tey;/1-Mirlor stuff, though,

either of those, compared with the big thing they were leavillg to him,

the topping-off.

Twenty feet to go, on the l.ast

or

the mountain of fill.

:)

>

Okay, it 1d be a two-story

Height of a nice two-story house, is all.

house four miles long, but so what.

orr

in the haze along the autumn

river, his dredges were flushing fill in from as much as five miles
downstream and doing it smack on scheduJ.e.

Darius was not a hundred

percent wrong, the world was a worey, but Owen's own bit of high grown
. couldn •t have looked better this cool September noon.
to the day,

naf 1

wl':en Fort Pack wouJ.d be topped offe

"And France."

': /

He laiew almost

Darius was shaking his head twice as strenuous]J'.

"The French, Owen, have gom steadily d<Mnhill ever since Sorel."
"Speald.ng of downhill," Owen seized that opening arxi stood up,

unaccountably intent--to Darius-on not
spend on the dam.

11 We

miss~

any minute he could

better get back dCM n on the job, world or no

worlrl, while we still have one."
The year was producing something like annor on the Fort Peck Dam,

the riprap boulders steadily being lodged into placa on the upstream side.
A blanket of gravel was laid first, down the slope of the dam, so the

gravel trains ' still ran incessantJ.y across the ghost trestle.

Bruce

)
shook his head every time he glanced over there where the trestle bad
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been systematically buried, footings an:i pilings aIXi everything except

the railroad track itself, every high-stepping inch of it now UD:ier two
hundred feet of Owen's earthfill sluiced in since last spring.
of the river channel _,.':.u ? ei; er; by

Illlii'

No sign

the dam made a solid blunt

~

horizon across the entire valley, ani while Bruce granted that it was
nice all their work, especially his, had added up to this piece of
geography the world bad nevar before· seen, it left him restless a.ni bored.

Goddamn it,

-..

)

tho~h,

we ought to up am. leave.

Goir.g to have ix>

pull out anyway when ••• but yeah, when is wmn?

Bruce didn't like being of two m:irrls this way.

Mostly he was on

f"""')

idle time a.ey more, "getting paid for drinking coffee" as he liked to

v

boast of it, jm t a 11 ttle •

Whenever he was summore d to dive, these days

it was usual.ly to inspect the end wall of the inlet to the tnnnels or

to deal with something caught in the trash rack there where the river
funneled through the dam.

Lots of yawn time, though, as

DCM.

He waxrlered

over to the middle of the dam, where the truck ramp came down to the
snubnosed dock called Port Peek, and watched the crane barge unload base
boulders f'or the riprap, each one a truckload in 1 tsel.f •

When the appeal

689

ot that shortly- wore off, he prowled back to where tm diving barge

N.. ~ ,,.,.JdM 1-f ~ 'iiv

was moored, trying to look like a contented man of laiB ure
the not-diving made him hungry for the river.
awful:cy" quickly turni~

into. The plugging

or

The

1/'Bu. tY

lake, as it was

the river had c banged the

look of things there, undenraterJ wi 1hont the channel fiowing, the water
had muddied up, gone filmy.

Curtained.

The last dive he'd done he had

tried as many as three of the thousani-watt urrlerwater lamps at ome ·

and they weren't much better than, what, can:iles.
the new darkness of the Missouri intrigued him.
mid-day.

Far from cursing it,
Night time in the river,

It all went with what Bonestiel had told him, woon he was

breaking Bruce in at diving.

Watch out for the kill-line.

A ld.ll-line,

said . the Louisianan, was where the tidal salt of an ocean surged up a
river delta and certain freshwater fish went belly-up.
you can't see our kill-line.

Difference is,

Which is why you got to watch for i t -

Bonestiel tapped him in the center of the forehead--in here.

The

Missouri's new dark drew a diver's kill-line a little closer, Bruce
knew, but kept him on his t.oes more, too.

An:I that was what Bruce

wanted, that kind of edge t .o toe up to but no

farther.~tan:ling on

cEO
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the idle diving barge, he yawned am wished a little something would go
wrong, a clog in the trash rack maybe, so he could suit up arrl go dcwn.
·I

It helped keep life interesting.
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Hugh as dispatcher of rattlesnakes was still

ma~

the rest of

the Duffs uneasy, but as Meg would have been the first tD point out,
when had he ever ma.de them easy?
It •s not

exact~

a livelihood we can take with just anywhere, though,

eh, Meggie?
~

Another rattler off tl'B living list.

Not sheathing his machete yet,

sta~

poised atop the riprap until

he was sure the severed snake didn't have a companion down there in its
lair, he pondered whether it was worthwhile to keep collecting

t~

tails.

The rattle trade was in decline, with the dam workforce at only about

half what it was a year ago.

Birdie insisted sales wou.lrl take a turn up,

any time now, as soon as it dawmd on everybcxiy that

:naq-

was their last

chance .for a Fort Peck keepsake, but Birdie was not somom you wanted
to set

yo~

watch by.

Although who was he, Hugh, to think

Wha. t am I, a:rI3' more?
{Keep track.

golden rule.)

Graduate of Carteret

class o

Take pride in your new calendar of life:

~no:ther

Dry days, gvery last blessed damned one of them.

I have the moisture out, though, I amount '00-what?

ago.

Cat"._teret
Now that

Farmless farmer.
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Damless darruorker, about to be. Where our next wage is going to came
from, I suppose we shall need to see, eh, Meggie? Winter in this country

does have a way

or

He stepped down

concentrat~

the mind.

art his refuge

of riprap an:i took the rattle off

the snake.

I am not a for getter, Hugh.
• \

Haven't you done well, at stay:Ug on

the wagon; but there is still your large record, fran before.
day I can hear you, prating against Owen's dam.

To this

Hugh the yew hewer,

you scoffed at yourself' when you were put at clearing the bottomlam •
.

)
"Meg," you said, "this piddly work-by-the-hour, this is never us•"
Fort Peck has not ahtays been my cap of tea either, but without it,

where would we be?

Shorn of the boys' wives, each of whom I occasionally

wish I could give a good shake, but all in all, not a bad lot.

Darius

would be an ocean away, still, and while I cannot canme:rxi his taste for
peroxide, he has stirred you to life more than om e, has he not.
are better off not knot-7ing the stirrings he induced in me.)

(You

And we might

lack JackA iCllllpanion of m;.r unemployed days.

J
.

)

And

you~uld be the specimen you so long were, a bottle

worshipper any time the moon

c~ed.
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So, we are past much.

A corrected man, you of the Carteret cure,

at least in that om habit.
up, between us •

But there. is yet old distance to be made

That, Hugh, has not changed.

She was practicing her eavesdropping.

Charlene was in her hair but

properly so, pushing a wave in a.Id then mald.ng it hold with the ma.rcelling
iron, and while this was going on there was no reason not to rubber in
on the A-1 's other custaners, one woman done wxier the dryer a.Di waiting
to be conibed out arrl her penned friend waiting for her
tireless tongues.
. ..

)

am

both with

Blue Eagle and dancing had been uttered •

"Who's on?" the one asked.
''The Melody Mechanics," said the other.
"Oh, them.

guitar.

I can't atam to see that Three Finger Curly on the

It gives me the willies, the way those stubs-11

Three Finger
with a

name

Cur~J

I never in a million years could get away

like that in a--

"I like the one who f'oodles around with the clarinet, though."

Rosellen could not help but despair for a moment.

to invent people in her

stories~

Try as she might

in lif'e they simpl.3' sat around and,
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well, toociled themselves beyoDi what she could think up.
Uneasily waiting to take her out for a bite at the Randol.a before
they went hem 1 Neil was sitting up front by the coatrack, whizzing
through magazims.

The beauty shop even smelled to him like someplace

a ma1e shouldn't be.

The two biddies gabbing at the back had given him

an acute looking-over when he wandered in 8lld took a seat while Rosellen
was being finished up, and Charlene had not helped matters any by
"Relax and enjoy it, Neil.
~eks

kidd~:

Blessed art thou, among wanen."
/

He sneaked f14l il:le l:e elm between flipping pages, rare chance to see

what went on in here.

Each time the marcelling iron came out hot from

its midget oveD, Rosellen's hair benefitted that much more.

Wor~

over

her, Charlene still had on a full-front apron from putting the chemicals
in on the permed pair, but being Charlene, she simply looked like a

million dollars that happened to be wearing an apron.

Beil had heard

that a place 1ilce Chicago had lady barbers, om of the prime attractions

for ranchers who rode the trains in with their cattle, am. he could see
the benefits over having just any old guy rubbing the hair sllckum in,
.

)

yes he could.

Rosellen had her eyes closed now,
to her hair.

waiti~

out Charlene's ministrations

She had spent this week, which seemed lilm forever, typing

~t~

up the Corps' history of the dam project, Colonel l)tl'Dettea having

instructed Major Santee to compile it

am

Major Santee having delegated it

to Captain Brascoe, and Captain Brascoe might as well have written with
only one letter of the alphabet, szzznftl'Cb.urnill!, 011t thejaptain 1s

version Rosellen had wished, now that everybod1' 1s time at Fort Peck was

I(~

or')bom.-.,0: even Proxy \or Me~ had

numbered, that Charlene

lived somewhere

else, so that she could have written letter after letter telling whichever
one all the things of these years here.
Charlene.

(Toston would have done , ..:for

Proxy was harder to imagine a place for, she had worn out so

m&Jl7 addresses already.)

That wasn't quite it, became Charlene and any

of the rest of them who bad alit to Fort Peck, incluiing Darius down from

the moon, were all part ot the story.

There'd need to be another Charlene

or whoever, the way Neil and Bruce were twins.
there on the other

em

of the words.

In acy case, someone out

But, lack:l.Dg that correspondence

in the invisible ink of wish, all she could do was keep

:\

~ughing

along with Captain Brascoe 's compilatiorr!> M,.eniug :i:il a;p td th a 'i i ills $2___
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mischief' now and then. (In Fort Peck's realm of natural attractions,

the major items lacked distinction she'd giggled at an:i deliberately
misdid as the major 's item lacked dis tine ti on. )

Even Captain Bra:.;coe 1 s

fourth-grader, so in effect she was plunked there at the typewriter
turning pages of neat little block letters into pages of neat slightly
littler block letters.~osellen, not much one for sighing, sighed now.
Hugh and Meg and no doubt Darius had a

sa~

for doing anything that

annoyingly usele's s: Pulling up nettles to clear a way into the thistles.
"About done, hon," Charlene's voice

broke in on her drifting.

Alert again, Rosell.en realised Neil had been watching her get the beautytreatment,

am

she rewarded his patience with a quick grin and wink.

On his part, Neil bad been saving this for supper, but f'or the sake

of scmething to do besides sitting here lil<B a bump on a log he offered

it~CM:
"Your hubby is landing me a new job, 11 he said as i f tailing to

Charlene about the weather.

c:

"Hey, don't I get to bear this, too?n Rosellen let out, as he'd
694A f

o~
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figured she would.

"You •re hearing it, aren't you?" Neil grirmed at tmr aver an
opened magazine.

"All right, Secretive," Charlene

sa~.

"We bite.

What is it?"

"Poking traps. n
When he said that, he saw eyebrows go up in an identical way
.

.

After a moment, it was ~
on both Rosellen am. Charlene behind her. 'i.e&&Jslen uas &=&at~ l~ 1 j~
C2

&mrpll;l.Hti

irMll.C~gig.gled
"

.,_,.'I
a.u
..1.

sS.J..·d., "In th e

foots+~ of cri::i,.,'ts
~.t-

b""···•·H

I u

meaning Hugh and Birdie.
:

)

nsize
11

-~

& "·

Neil shed the magazine, onto the pile he 1d been ttirough.

I'll be working with Birdie, so it's ldnd of an easy-chair job, in a way."

Roeellen hoped she was looking convincingly surprised.

She hoped

a lot harder that her having wangled this fresh job for him wcnld simmer
Neil dOW'n on his inclination

to quit Fort Peck

"Keep at it," you're a1ways telling me.

" •nutr,

betore she was ready to.

You don't know the half of it.

Neil Milne, dredgeli.ne trap inspecor, '" she tried out loud,

just the way the had it already down on the payroll roster.

the sound of that, Neiliepoke."

"I like
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~

, " 'J:)ntf 1

Heil MQno, dt edgeline tx ap Lmpec bot , '" Rosellen ~I~ -.

"Yeah, well," he said, wishing she wouldn't call him that in the
hearing of the biddies at the back,

11 it

was Owen 1 s doing•"

wor~

this didn't
a we could
"Too bad
all get together
as much to Charlene as to Neil.

Rosell.en said on impulse,

The three couples of thE1?1, supper at

the Rondola and then the movie and afterward maybe seeing what those

Kate

Melody Mechanics amounted to, woulsi have been .fun; but Bruce

and~

any more oould only afford a night out on payday, a full week from now,

am.

-

Owen was working late on paperwork he'd been putting of!.

trHCM

about coming with for supper?" she tried for Charlene at least, make
new right-hand man

some kind of occasion out

will probabzy even buy, hrm, Neil?"
"Likely to be chicken, real fresh, n Neil got in the spirit with Rosellen.
"Just because you're beautified an:i ready to paint the tam, 11 Charlene
said to the back of Rosellen 's head.

"Some of us

Im~

tm meaning of work."

·I

Addressing the intent two customers at the back of tb3 shop: "Mrs. Foraker

is going to have my scalp if I don •t get to hers right after this, isn 1 t
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that right, Mrs. Foraker?"

The two tittered, a.Di went back to an

uneasy lCM conversation.

"It soun:ls like you're stuckwi.th onl\f one of the famous Tebbet
sisters for dining companionship," Rosellen informed Neil :!n a kidding

la-di-dab voice.

"Aw,"

be registered disappointment.

"Too bad you weren't quints,

my odds would be better."
Just listen to th3m, Charlene thought as she manipulated the marcelling

. I

e 1d finally had to ask Meg what the devil it meant.

behavior.

Charlene.

'

Why,

o doves in a dovecote,' came the amused mother-in-law

enunciation.)

A lot more than Rosellen, Charlene wished she and Owen

had the night off, could go out with the otmrs and frolic.
could stand that kind of a change.

They both

Nights lately, he had been

giv~

her a bard time about 1:if e after Fort Peck. Or preteniing to•
The Corps has levees on the Mississippi up the gigi, Charlalene,

he teased.

·)

I could latch on there ani build forty-foot versions of

Fort Peck the rest of my life, how about.
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~s~!:~

Or ~

They 're already talking about another big Missouri dam, over in

•

Who knows, i f they think this
one is a sweet enough example they may go for dirt on that one, too.
She wasn 1 t sure how much of it was teasing.

She figured OWen was

What she had managed to pin him

not any too sure, either.

~n

on

was leaving Fort Peck.
Around the time we put the dredges in winter ha.rbor--he caught himself,

with what sounded to h

am.

laughe

ue.

Okq, we '11 be quits with tb:t dam around the first of

. )

. >

November, does that suit you better? No winter harbor, this year.

)
R-¥1-..:--- A little c.l oseP-·u.1"-U'-1"...::r.

/

t:ill!e, though, and she would try out her own ide
they could hole up there tmtil spring,

.7

~.

Bozeman;

ort themselves out in a nice

town. Or go out and have a 1 ok at th:t Coast; Seattle, Portland;

/
Calif orni.a,

being built in those places.
just for themselves.

That would be
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It gets to be a

~~~~
-uhought.

lot,~

The waitressing hours she

could handle, Jackie as a wildcat three-year-old she could more or less
hand1e, the eompU,eated raft of Duf'f in-laws she could handle, even

....,ell handle was

she was beginning to believe. She felt guilty for feeling so, but
take right now, when she ~t \had Jround.ed up Jackie from Meg arrl was
trying to keep an eye on him and listen to him chatter about his day
with Mmn Mwn whilB at the same time supper bad to be figured out arrl an
educated guess be ma.de on Bruce, whose hours were more unpredictable than
ever now that he was on idle time.

"--an'

it scared me poopy, Monuny."

That nailed her attention. "Jackie, honey, let's don't be saying that,
all right?"

With his particular gran:i.father, two uncles an:i great-llllcle

added onto his father, not to mention the general run of mouths in Wheeler,
Kate

~considered it
than it. was.

·)

a wonder that Jackie's language wasn't saltier

"If you say that around Mum Mum, Mum Mmn will have ld..t-

Mum Mum will not be very happy-." She snared the boy to

mr,

than knelt dCMn
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on one knee to be at his level.

"Now then, Jackarado, what came along

and scared you?"
"My' nap."

The boy watched the tip of his mother's tongue peek out between
her lips, and then she was making a f'rOYltl at him.

Kate

11

How--what scared you about that ? 11 ~n8" asked, doing the best

she could with her voice.

Normally Jackie slept in tt'e style of his

father, like a petrified log.

"There was--there was a, a, a

swimmy

thing."

The tightness in her throat norA threatened to shut off words there
entirely.

Instead they flooded to her mind.

Dreams aren't--I can•t have

passed it on to- She worked her dry mouth and throat, the boy looking
in her f'ace reproachfully.

"Tell Mo:mmt'-she lmew what she bad to sa7,

although not what to do it Jacld..e started telling her about being tied
to the thing in the river--"tell Mommy all about it. 11
'!'be boy lifted his shoulders nearly to his ears.

"Nighthorsal"

"Night--?" Meg is going to have him talking in Pig Latin, if I
.

)

don't watch out.

"Yes, honey, everybody gets those.

But in yours,
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~:::/'

what did the swllnrny thing look like?"

\

The boy pouted tragically.

"Like a washclaw."

Kate

'jeeadi nearly- fell forward in relief.
and Meg long since had enlisted Bruce to do

Jackie resisted baths.
~ub

cmbat with him,

She

am

even so it took all of Bruce's persuasive a.n:i other paters before the
boy would let himself be subject to soapy water and washcloth.
"Mum Mmn says don't let the old nighthorse get me.

I too big to,

Mum Mum says. n

"That's right, Jackie. Be big."

)

That's what we all have to try

to be, against the nightmares.

-:#---DROPCAP

It was tricky, firrling ways to meet, be alone together.
The two knew that carelessness, even

o~e,

would do them in. All

it would take was sone other member of the family noticing the least

little thing, odd coincidence of her and him.

Or pickiJlg up a bit of

gossip: I thought I just spotted your better half on (her) (his) way into •••

Reading it back into the behavior they both tried t,o keep so pussyfoot.

Then word would be dropped, well-intentioned and devastating: They're

not going off together to learn to play the zither, are they.
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They'd managed to meet tlree times before, this way, arxi if the third

time was a charm, did the count grow better or worse from here on?
They did not absolutely have

to, but they made love in whispers.

Afterward, other whispers:
"They're going to catch us yet. 11
"Not if' we quit this now. n

"If."
With so much of Fort Peck done, there was a general expectation
I

DROP CAP

that th:l last of the damwork would fly into place. Veteran and expert

as they were at it by

now' 1

and with only the topping-off an:i the riprap
ff\,

left to do, virtually anybody ~ha workforce would brag that the dam
could practically finish itself: nOW'.

Darius, however, had noticed something to the contrary.
A hiccup in the system always attracted him, airl this om had
locomotive proportions. What had been the regular rhythm

or

the gravel

traim, laying the way for the riprap work, seemed to have a skip in it

·)

now.

Keeping track day by day from his vantage spot in tm

bullg~,

he fou.Di that the interruption somet:ims stretched to half an hour or
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more, before a train would come backing onto the crest of the dam from
the east--q>posite of the usual rail now--atd hurriedly dump its gravel
Otten

oars.

The third time this happened, he also oaug ht sight or')ineley.,"

•tw @ravel:tnastae;r,, in an arm-waving argument with the train dispatcher.
Interesting.

Here they have this· piece of work by the throat aDi

it slips away on them that little while, every day.

tell him

Owen would~ a trice 6 what the problem was. Fer the sake of
tactics, of course, the one person Darius was not

goi~

to ask was Owen.

;#:-That night he said to Proxy, "Dust off your in-law ma.rmers, love.
I want to have Hugh ani Meg over for supper one night quite soon."

"My ears must be playing out," Proxy told him.
you said have people over.

"It sounded like

Here."

"The last I knew, here is where we live," he ·s aid with what she
thought was undue reasonableness.
"But look at this placeJ"

She seemed genuinely scarxlalized by

the muss of the houseboat, as i f heaps of this ani stacks of that bad
crept in on them
.

duri~

the night •

"';['here 's stuff everyfriggingwhere !"

)
"Paint it all gold," Darius said airily.
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Proxy looked at him narrowly, but knew there was no seeing it yet.
What he had up his sleeve.
Lima beans of extraordinary hardness an1 a meat loaf
toast and an

or

J.e.11~.JJ.,

.

~bram gravy

dry~: as

Melba

ani mashed potatoes with the gravity

dmnplings--Meg could not have been more pl.eased with the meal Proxy

produced, believing as she did that food was a direct index
Hugh, too, appeared to take the philosophical approach.

or morals.

Nothing like

these tastes, he thought, since those shots of goop at the Carteret Institute.
Munching gamely, Darius kept up the conversation through the meal

while the other three made pretenses with their forks.

At the predictable

point where Proxy scraped the leftovers in'OO the slop pail and Meg
J

insisted she would like to help with the dishes

am

Proxy sharply said

never mini, they'd just put the plates outside to poison

t~

gophers,

Darius cleared his throat a trine.

"Umm,

Meg, 11 Proxy issued. ''Want to see the view frcm out on deck?"

Actually Meg felt quite at hmne in the clutter of the houseboat ani
had been daydreaming a bit again of Inverley and when she and Hugh and
Darius were green in j udgaent an:l trying to make ap for it in Ids ses and

flirtatioDf> gut Proxy sounded as if' she had something on her mind.

-

Such a novelty is not to be missed, the Milne attitude toward battle
formed n.p in Meg, am the two women went out.
-

t:t

I!}
"~ll} you're a man

9

,.,,.

of exalted position

n<M,n

Darius said geni~,

~

meaning Hugh's hopping route atop the riprap and the burrows of snakes.
"You 1d know this.
day-?

What's the bind with that gravel crew every infernal

We 're racing past them with the rockwork.u

"I do my best to be on hand up there," Hugh

sam

like a regular

OWen

at the opera, "just to

hear~s

a blue streak when he's short

that train."
"Whyever are they rurmi:ng fewer gravel trains?·- I thought a big push
was on to--'1
"They're not.

What they're t~ to do is squee'!e in an extra

train, on our shift.

That's their headache."

"Pull my other one, Hugh.

/

How can they be earring in more gravel

and erxiing up with less ? 1

"It takes sane

do~,

I admit.

But figuring out when to squeeze

that train in, get it backed dawn onto the dam am so on, that •s what •s
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giving them tits.

Owen no doubt can cite you chapter and verse as to

how soon now they'll have it worked out arrl the extra train will be one
more feather in-"
"No, no, I wouldn't want to take up Owen's time with such a small
matter."
"An exceptional meal, Pr~," Meg was saying.

"Sure, you bet. Dessert is going to be a stomach pump.''
''No, now, don 1t go hard on

... )

yourself," Meg said as if glad to do it

for her •
Evening brings all home.

Frau the deck of the houseboat, ricing

the swell of ridge above the long dam and the waterglassed valley it

natf stopped the way or, the two women could see the lit

curvi~

streets

of Fort Peck, the dashes and dots of lantem-yellcu windows in the shacks
of Wheeler

am

Delano Heights

am

tarns, nocturne of the Missouri.

Park Grove ani the other tbra1n-together
They watched the car lights streaming

out of the harbor lot as the last of' the day.t;:ft went off work.
"Quite a picture, huh?" Proxy said at last.
"Quite, n said Meg.
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"Had an orrer o~e rrcn a guy to cane in with him on a photo studio

up near

~e of' the Woods," Proxy spoke as though this tale was being spelled out

to her in the lights or the night. "I could be bis darkroan assistant,
he said.
~

It all seemed kind or phony, though.

up honeymoon couples under cardboard trees in that studio of his,

and right outside there was this real woods."
Ul

auofiorer
-.0 •

~

_)

Proxy shook her head like

I

°So how cwld I trust b:im on that darkroam stuff either, right?"

When Meg chose not to comment, Proxy mused one
.

I mean, here be was,

that 1d be something else.

"Real picture shooting,

That f'ancypants photogr·apher who was here,

I asked her what kind of a deal she had.

She said her wages were ju.st

okay, but the way that magazine paid her expenses was a dream. •Here,

hire an airplane.•

I could go for that.

much luck, taking pictures.

But I've never had any too

Not sure I •ve got the e19 for it."

nA person can't have equal talent in all directions," Meg stated.

That got um.er Proxy's skin, as Proxy knew it was intended

~- tfte

ti11B OD

dmm. 1011 meall; da'il F'tlt l"ld7'

~Q

~Ghe

turned her head enough to size up her adversary- there in the dusk.
composed profile, with that aggravatiJlg knack of staring off as

Meg 1s

ste~

•
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as a figm-ehead.

On down, she was better than okay in the entire

figure department, too. Meg was a beckoniDg wanan, still. Not that there
were as many years between them as Proxy wished.

Try this on for size•

though, old sister--one of us used our time better on Darius, didn't I.
"Speaking of talent, 11 Proxy returned the needle, "you •re haPW putting
yours into being gramma these days, hnn?"
Meg nmr turmd her head and stooied Proxy a moment, then seemed to

go back to counting the lights of the dam aDi its towns.
_.)

"I an attached

to Jack."
rtAttachments are tough," Proxy could agree.

"I knCM these dammers are always pulling things out of hats," Darius
was saying.

ttBut wherever do they hide an extra train?"

· Hugh, sudden dam expert, was only too glad to hold forth.

can't you guess? Someplace wllare tlBy can tuck

"What,

~nty gravel cars,

then yard them down by gravity when there 1 s a little time between other
trains?''

·)

Darius •s bead stayed cocked quizzically, which seemed to pleise Hugh.

(f{_i.:VIS ED
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As though CJ.ydesiders were not the

~ones

who lmw the im and outs

ot equiimaent, Hugh now provided:
"The spur line, up at the spillwa7."
11

Ah," said Darius.

Moutb.f'il.liJlg ld.sses led to this.

Always had, alHays 'WOuld.

He

hoped.
Honey and milk.

Under the tongue.

Solomon lmew whereof he sung.

She granted •
.. . . )

Almost there, both, crashing at each other, their crazy pockets of

passion about to spill, she um.er tha tent of his elbows, he on her and
in,

str~

together in soums that threatened the shack and could

tighten throats

am make lips lick among the rest of the populace or

Wheeler for all they cared right then.
Duet under the covers done, she caught her breath.

"That was

spirited."
"Margaret, you always let Y"our praise run away with you," Hugh said
through gasps.
Meg knew she was mver going to be proficient in the a.fterpart of

08Afoll~ ?-
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this as, say, old campaigner Proxy, but she determinedly pecked a lcl.ss
onto Hugh •s sharp cheekbone and let spring: "I wonder i f they know what
ingredients they put in at that Carteret establishment."

"Fruits of love, Miss Milne," he surprised her right backe
Canbatants on the field or marriage so maey years, they lay there

a famili~ num~r ~ inches apart, waiting :tor each other's specul.atiom
~

-

-~ -

-- ~ --

·-

.. .:__: _.,;. .__

houseboat matters

on

)u

£u~ ass~ ccrne

to the surface.

"That brother of mine," Hugh .finall.7mulled out loud. "He must
have his eye on a foreman 1s job."
"Darius as a gold-watch gaffer?" Meg could picture a lot about him,
but not that.

"What do you read that from?''

"He's keen on the dam doings, all of a sudden. Wants to know how
to twitch 6V'ery switch, when it comes to Owen's fancy train set.n

When it comes to many things, Darius has his wants. She shifted
a little on the bed.

In my experience, though, such as it is--I will

spare you the details, Hugh--the pronouncements that count with him

are of the all too private sort.
. }

Darius kept

carer~

Her fresh' :furrow of wondering about

within the lines of t:Oirlersation, she said naq:

'.f!;EVISED
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"Too true, you never quite knOf with him, do you.

see him have.

Yours.

I know one job I'd

Lord High Executioner of snakes.

Hugh, I do worry--11

"There've been times when I'd gladly have sicced them onto him,"
Hugh aimounced in the dark beside her. "Just to nibble on him
the edges, mind y0u.

aroum

Teach him some manners."

There's ever the question, isn't it, Meg held in private. Hmr teachable
any of us are.

DROP CAP

September had come chilly, with mean early frosts

to the air, and Chm-lem drove to work these

am a sharpness
Wh1"

~s. ~·~be

bad lat herself in for this she wasn rt sure, but she swurig by to give
K~

~lift

~lifts,

to work each mornillg nCM, too.

sSM 1 t: to Meg rs ·to' leave off Jackie and then on

bus service.
11

as Charlene

to the Romola. Regular

The Charlene Stage Line•

Aun' Char •eneJ WatchU

her when she stepped in to

I being a ponyU ! 0 Jacld.e thundered past

K~

collect~and

him nc:M.

Charlena thought

Jackie was as spoiled as they come, ani equine behavior at eight a.m.

didn't sway her opinion any.

:J

C_P_·_7_oa_c_r_o11
__
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K~

"We're having a time of it this morning," reported~ still in
examined
her slip.

She~rlene, dressed to a T, aDi wondered hcu she

managed it at this hour

that's haw.

·_-)

or

stanpeding

the d..

Without

a~hree-year-old,
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I< a.:n..

"Sorry, Charlene," ~aid by rote. "We.•ll get ourselves lined out
here, in no time. Won 1 t we, ponybay," she captured the scamperlllg Jackie.

"What can I do to be vaguely helpful?" Charlene offered, to encourage

matters along.

- -J<&..ti.. . ---- -- - - -·
"Mmrnu-~laneecl arouni .from putting shoes on Jack:l.e--"my ·
uniform still needs pressing.
gas on me.n

..

That fancy iron of Bruce •s ran out of

Charlene firmly tucked her tongue in her cheek. Must

)

let it-Jackie, honey, you are such a
wigglewonn.

Don't you want to go see Mmn Mum?"

"I can contribute a swipe or two of ironing,"

~~

Charlene~,

and unscrewed the spout cap on the gallon can of white gas.

"Jackie, you're going to squinn us both to

death, 11 ~colded.

Then remembered: "That iron maybe needs another minute to cool before

you-"
The WHOOSH of flame came

t~n,

over woore Charlene bad poured the

first trickle of gas into the iron 1s teacup-sizYtank. Fire flashed up
the streamlet of gas into the can, then rivered across the floor as
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Charlene had to drop the can.

"Wouldn •t you just knaJ," she said almost

..,~ernly:

conversationally.

Then over her shoulder

Take Jackie out l 11

Still so calm she lo7as amazed at herself,

"Get out!

soo scanned

arourxi for something to beat at the fire with.
"Fi•e," Jackie said, sitting up and pointing at the flames.

K~

~cooped him into her anns, but stood desperately hesitating,

blocked by the spread of flaming gas across the floor.

The dry wood of

the shanty was burning like sixty.
Charlem tipped the blazing ironing board over, out of her way to get

/(a:Jj_
to the water bucket. She grabbed the bucket ~ sloshed~an:1 Jaclde,
bringing a shriek from the boy.

With the rag rug from beside the bed

she whapped out a spot in the fire nearest the wall, momentarily.
she

directe~~~.
l(~

"Nowl"

along the wall.1 11

.

~8'ld~hunched over Jaclde, keeping herself between him and the
Beating SMay with the r~~..J
flames, a.rrl twisted tc:Mard tte door.- Charlene could hear her gasp at
the heat, but then the door was open ani the wanan and child were outside.

Charlene saw that she and the rug were in a losing battle aga:i.mt
the fire,

am

~~ -

wished she had saved a ~ . J.ram that water bu::ket to

pour on bersel.f'.

She backed across the ro0111 to the window,

got~

fBEYISED
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with all her strength.

It rose s:ix inches in the wiDiowtrmre and then

the catchpins zinged inix> the casement holes. Oh, fiddlesticks, still
twelve inches

calm but needing to hurry. A n o t t e ¥ 2 o s e holdillg holes was
another set and i f she could just get the wirrlor open that wide, she
could climb out.

But she needed three hands to simultaneously pull up

t\'8 win:low and manipulate the catchpins on either side ot the winda-t.
She instead let the wind<7tt down arrl grabbed the water bucket one more
time.

Scars are better than burning to death, she told herself, clamped

her eyes shut, arrl with both harrls swung the snpty bucket to shatter

the windowglass.

She had no time to mock out every last shard that

stayed in the .frame, and felt ore get her across her shin, but tl'en

she vas out, free of tte licking fire.

It was all over but the embers by" the time Bruce arrived.

The

Fort Peck fire department was parsimoniously hosing dCMn the charred
heap--not that much of a heap, eitherJ the place had gone up like a wad
of pape~wfx a11 ibe isauker tx tmk...JL
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All right, so it's bobbed.

Maybe my customers will all want it,

too-the latest style, the bobcut with a singe.
Charlene lay back in the easy chair, exhansted, although it was
barely noon.

Sileme at last, after the doctor murmuringl.y

up where the _br~ken glass raked her leg, and Hugh
·-:.. .

~ver

-

pate~

ha:-

am Meg 4.11&1s5ems:t,

9

Kk .

am over__.-

telling herJnot to warry, tbay would sea

to~

Jackie until

Bruce took hold, and Rosell.en arriving breathless and pitching in to
help her snip the fire-frizzed hair da-1n to a presentable bob

am.

making her comfortable here in the living room and insisting she a.td

Neil~rll!g

supper over tonight, ani--Charlam thought there had

probably been even other chapters of commotion so far toiay, but
she was losing track.

Her mini kept marching back to that blasted iron.

Expensive purchase,

Bruce.
NCM, final.q, she heard Owen's pickup door slam,

am

he came _charging in,

radically barbered and

stopping short and bJ.inld.nq~ at the sight of her~

with

J

her bandaged lag up on the

·)

footstool.~He crossed

the roan

am

sat on

the footstool, his hand lightly cupping her ankle, the nearest safe
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place to touch.
"I hear you had yourself quite a morning."

"Mmhmm.

One like that will do me, for good."

Hurt no, scar yes, more of a scrape than a cut, heal up in couple
of weeks, lucky it wasn't a lot worse •••when they had done the topic
of her leg, Owen said as if carefully taking stock:
11 Glad

y-ou got the kid out."

"You're glad.
Jackie in there."

That was the part that scared the pants arr me,
Now

that it was ovf!!l', the boy seeined to her the

best kid int he world.
Owen kept noddlllg.

With everything going on inside of him, he knew

he had to be extra careful in what he said.

As utterly sympathetic as

he was tarard Charlene about the fire, he also was spitting mad that

there would inevitably need to be another loan to Brnce a.Id compan.v.

He knew it was the day that had him out of sorts, not to mention the
shock of coming bane to a shom

am

wan Charlene, but he still felt

entitled to be damned good and tired of having to pull strings for

members of this family.

It •s never-eu:ling.

Wouldn't you think sanebody

714
could

hang ".on

to what they got, tor a change? No,

n.Q-1,

that wasn •t

fair, not even toward Bruce who had never heard of a piggibank, or

at least it wasn 1t what an attentive

husb~

while Charlene sat here loold.J'€ ba.dzy used.

ought to be stewing about
To buck her up, he commended:

"When tba t undersheriff gave me the news, he said you had to have

been cool as a cuc1Dlber, staying in there arrl trying to tackle that fire

the way you did."

truckload

"What about dumber than~ them, too, for trying to fill
a hot iron."

As

Owen opened his mouth to loya.]4r

said in quickstep: "Ho, I tidn't

know it

kno~k

was hot, it was

that clown, sbe
not~

fault,

nobody's fault, it could have happened to Eenie, Meenie, M:f.m.e or

She stopped, to put together the next.
Owen.

Moe."

"But something about it was dmnb,

The, I don't know, the situation was dumb, if nothing else."

"It must be catching," he surprised her with• She saw that he

or

suddenly looked as tired as she felt.

"Lot

aroum, 11

her ankle.

a

gra~l

he

went on, absent:cy

stro~

train that . broke loose last night.

'I'hey're scrap iron now•"

dumb situation going
"I got greeted with

A cut of twenty cars.

He brought his attention up fran the ankle
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and white-wrapped shin to her face.

me down for you sooner.

"That 1 s why tmy couldn •t track

I was up there at the spillway, trying to get

somebody to tell me hCM long that siding will be out or commission. 11
Charlene quickly put a hand to her leg so he might think her wince
came from there.

"That 1s dreadful, Ownie.

Is it ••• going to put you

off schedule?"
j

!.
"It doesn •t make a fillmaster •s life om goddamn bit easier, that •s
for sure.

Now I have to tackle the Colonel an:i Santee on squeezing in

/

i

a few more gravel cars per train until--" he broke otr the work talk,
a litt1e

guilti~.

"Mmhnn.

"Well.

I•m glad you 1re in one piece."

Pretty much. 11

~
Rat-a-tat-ta-- Knuckles on the front door seemed to spring it open,

and Bruce was starding there.
"Came to see the firebug."

"Sorry about hart that ironiIJg job turned out, Bruoe.

)

"Hey, never

mini."

Real.q, I--"

3EVISED
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Plainly Bruce was in an ashen state of mind. Who wouldn't be? Owen
had to admit, still

tens~

to head him off.

1

But Bruce didn t sean U>

"I hate it that you got bunged up yourself'," he

need &rrJ' heading off•

told Charlene, giving her the most solemn expression she'd ever seen
frCl\'l him.

She looked grateful beyond measure.

Big of the kid, thought Owen, amazed.

Ir° somebody had just burned

Up

everything I a.med, I•m not sure I'd-

Tuming

to Owen, Bruce

kept his face arranged to hide what he felt.

Christ Jesus, this was hard.

have to deal with Owen.

intended.

He'd still rather take a beating

to

But he managed to say the rest of what he

"Mother's got matters

getting her royal treatment.
to you about, though,

th~

umer

control-Kate and Jacki.a are

I seem U> have a housillg situation tot aJ.k

Own:Le."

Owen swallowed, and nodded.

They lived with Mum Mum and Gramp now.

"For good?" he asked Mo!rm\y.

Daddy, Manmy, him.

7J.4C

She told him, "For worse, seems

~~~~./.

like, ~ ···

Daddy heard and gave her a frown and him a tickle and told him

K

they were going to live in a tailor house soon.

<:_
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DROP CAP Every mo~ now Darius

stepped out onto the deck of the houseboat

f eellng the world had gone farther dc:Mnhill.

The minuet of the cowards, Lon:ian an:l Paris to Munich and Berchtesgaden,

played night after night from the pitiless radio.
home in the small hours
mind on the Czechs

am

am

Proxy would arrive

ti.Di him hunched, captive to listening,

the Sudetenland Germans and the frantic diploma ts

and Hitler's troop movements.

The first fer.A times, she came over to

where he sat, and did things to him 1Intil Europe coulsin 1t
/

PPe!11i¥ 11etili t=e!!&

a

111w1

et~

compe~

Ct when this kept on, the choir

of

woe from the radio holding him there each night, it irritated her to
have to draw bis attention that way--it used to be, he was all volwiteer-and she took to stepping past him, turning the radio down l<M, am. with

her fingers making a mocking walkie-walkie exit up his sleeve am. over
his back

am

away, she drifted to bed alone.

He knew he could not get by with being automatic toward Proxy. Not
for long•

Part of him knew too that hypnotic names sue h as Munich were

~r~~~
the oldest hopelessness, man fated to be more savage tha.u
~

llUQ

world had seen yet.

It would have settled everything, the corner of
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dour logic in Darius Dutf said, i f the first hmnan looldng into a fire
had gone bli.D:l from it.
arbiters of life.

Cats ar ravem could have evolved into the

But no, the human species had laamed to peek, am

then to eye each other across the dancing bl.aze an:i argue the distribution

or

f'irepits.

Politics, tte answering corners

necessary m.dness.
why exist?

or

Darius said, were a

If the argument with oar cnm natures did not go on,

Am so, all apologies to Proxy and her wares, but these

nights he was away to that other desire.

"Rough luck about Bruce and Kate and the lad."
.

.

.-)
"Yeah," Owen grouni out around the sandwich he was
11

you bet."

Darius was right on that score, at least.

wolf'~

into,

Bruce seemed

to take it as a matter of course when Owen came tbrough with not only
a transfusion of money but the idea

h.M
of~and Charlene 1s

old trailer

house, now sitting surplus in Park Grove, which was taking sane real

finagling with the Corps. Not the easiest item to fit through channels,
a kid brother with pernicious anemia of the walls t.

Acting as i f his

household burned darn avery day, Bruce merely had said "Getting us a
ringside seat for your dredging, huh, Ownie?"

And it was true, the

. REVISED
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Gallatin held sway in that vicinity, slurping aay at a neighborhood
of abandoned shanties, and its giant pipeline ani all three from the
other dredges snaked right through town-life in Park Grove, down from

the dam, had the reputation of being like living under a sink.

Owen

felt sorry for Kate, reduced to those circumstances, but for Bruce,
not noticeably. ~egge:t s, i'h hae neve• aeeaeEl mox e bx ae, can't 'he

~

eheasers.
"Is that to be the story of what 70u in this country call : 'the
~
y
.lmerican century, ' do you think,~ Darius was suddenly' at.

These

am
noon jousts of theirs often took sharp turns,¥ this one caught Owen
mired in a mouthful

or

sandwich.

Chewillg fast to catch up, he stared

inquisitively at Darius.
"Bruce and CCJmpa?JT hiphopping from hamout to handout, makework to
half-dredged
makework," Darius inclined his head to the
1111'8Prawl of Park

}false-.

. Grove below the dame

"While Owen

am

compaey' 1--here he mdmicked doffing

his cap to the d.am and the Corps townsi te beyond--11 are the masters ·uth

the blueprints •11
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Owen. swallowed furiousl;y.

"'''Bati~you 've been here since I

forget

5

when an:l you still don 1t savvy
"I •savvy,' as you say,
you.

)

th~

one about Fort Peck. 11

~t

it has paid off handsomely for

A good house for you am the lovely Charl.ene, a fancy wage,
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1,

'

doubtless your pick or a n:txt job as Roosevelt doles out these projects.
While the rest of-''

"Is that what you think I'm at, here? Jesus aching Christ, Darim.
You tnake me tired.

I'm at this job to do it up royally, build this dam

the best way I know bow.

"Ah, but is it.

That •s the point, to any of this.•

Isn 1t it more the point to keep society lulled with

a bit of work, a bit of wage, while there's no real solv:Ulg or anything?"
"Lull--? Where's aeybody who •s lulled, aroun:i here?

are going to go around saying_until tleir dying breath,

Tbese guys
1

I worked on

Fort Peck. '"
11

But you 1ll always sing the lead, won 1 t

you~"

"What the hell is it you think, that a mob of people can just

~

themselves at something aIXl it'll be built? You can't get S!tlay with thaw
~

~

~e _ s~

They couldn't even at Dnieperstroy. ~ nad Cooper

am

Company

in there as engineers, scnebod7's got to be answerable wren you 're build-11
(!!..._

,t;1.__--o

"'Knowhow 1 the .American language, ' I 1m sur~ ~

.

)

"In any languageJ

Even 111,·i.Redl"

Owen was up ani sta.rding over him.

NCM he shouted over the top of Darius's head.

"Max'"

S~ater,

mid-di.stance
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:figure overseeing an extension of the dredgeline strutwork, turned and
waved.

"Cover until I get back, okay?" Owen called to him through cupped

hands.

"A.Di ring up Jepperson, would you, and tell him I 1m detaching

this onett--he jerked a quick thumb at Dari.us--nror a lititle wbile. 11

Then be spun around to bis uncle, frowning intently at him and then down

the abutment slope to the motor pool vehicles.

"Get in the picknp. 11

Darius cocked his head wari1y'. "What would be the reason for that?"

"There's smetbing I want to show you at the spilJJfay."
--"--=
- -::..___ --- -- - - --

- - - ' - - - - -- -- -- -·

"Hold on, OWen--I've had the ha'penny tour of the spilllrq once
alread)r, you

know."

"Get in the goddamn pickup before I stuff

you in itltt

Darius clos9ted his anger in the race of OWen's worse case of it,

a.Di climbed in the government pickup.

Owen veered oW!!lr to the nearest -

ransack shack where tools and supplies were kept, grabbed a sizable empty
box and

n~

it in the back of the pickup • ., Then, mystifying Darioa,

he drove without a word across the dam, the opposite direction from the
. spillway, am up into the Fort Peck t<Mnsi te.

I

At the bowling alley, he

jammed to a halt• Darius could not resist asking:
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"Are we going to settle this with a duel of skittles?"
Still word.less, Owen sl8Dlll8d out of the pickup arxl into tl'E bowling

alley and soon came back with the box full, heaving it with a grunt

into the back of the pickup. He glOW'ered at Darius for a moment through
the back winia-t of the cab, then~~
;;w again

r

am

drove across tbe dam,

this time unmistakably into the maze of humpy little hills that would
bring them out beside the spillway, and its rail spur.

Darius appraised Owen, stonily driving, and felt a seme of arguer's

stimulation along with his apprehension.

He had missed Jaarala s001ething

fierce; s-C111Bone who grasped by habit, almost by bloodright, the need U>

chSW' at the heels of the

pCMers~t.

He even pined a bit for Mott,

bent trumpet though he had turned out to be.
-- - - -- - --- - -- -

Darius tensed as the pickup barreled dCMn a hi1l to where acetylene
flick8rs threw light and shadow over an iron valley of wreckage, the

cutting torches at work on rail.cars crumpled ard tangled like a kicked

)

set of toys.
Sabot, Owen.

_,

)

A wooden shoe-French, as it happem.

from that, sabotage is.

The word is

But I suppose you knCM so 1 educated fool that

'

1
_.,

•
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you are.
The first time, the wrench into the gearteeth, was mad fury;

Darius himself would not have called it anythillg other.

Tactics, however,

were fury pounded cold ani snippered into actions, were they not.
The movemnt, you see, OWen.
is about, what I am about.

You think you know by book what it

And you can't, poor learned meallnate. "In

the mind of eveey man, hidden urder the ashes, a quickening fire" --

biblical to :me as your blueprints are to you.
"compatible wl th the minimum of brutalityl1 :

~

Tactic by tactic,
gospel, old Sorel 's as

~.

far as he went, you would pry at instant:cy, ask "Who gets to set the

minimum?"

I could tell you--but must never--tbat it sometimes sets

itself; that a George Crawfurd

am

I blmxier it back and forth between

us until, bad surprise, one of us exists no more.

But here within our

family enterprise, as you regard Fort Peck, metal is the minimum.

The m.aohim-breakers.

Did you ever read up on them, in your earnest

engineering courses? Not a man at this dam, except perhaps you, would

know the name "Ned Ludd0 if it floated in his breakfast ba1l. But what
a bogeyman old Ned was, set loose by laborers wt8n they burned hay-ricks
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and clothiers' mills, broke up knitting looms
gears at mine pits.

am

wrecked the winding

You 're a man of numbers, you'll appreciate this:

before the Luddites were done making their point by riot, Lorxion had to
put them dcwn with an ann:y the size of those it was serxiing against
Napoleon.

But even that didn't put paid to the tactic itself.

Were

Jaarala here, he could tell you of the IWW•s knack of sla1ing a sawmill

with but one spike driven into a log.
And here we're all at maldng this one great machine of yours, this

dam, are we not.

)

And why?

To take everyone 's mi.rd off any canse except

perfecting the gadget, a thing that turns running water into staniing
water.

Cleverest s:inlc plug in the world, this Fort Peck machine.

So wba t I have done to machinery in a few night; s of slipping sabots

into the works, Owen, dear, is to make the kings of things kru:w. Your
Corps.

Your construction companies.

Your dolemaster Roosevelt. For

order
that matter, you, who have. no quarrel with the~ things so long
t:
as it me~schedules

am

·s ets records.

to the work ought to awn that work, Owen.
. )

J

But those who put their h.aDis

That's flat basic.

That's

the meaning of the movement, poor battered bastard piece of hiatcry that
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it is. Of myself, we may as well say. As long as there is one spoor

of the mo10ment-I somehOW' sean to have become that minimum, here--the
rest of 70u are made to kn.or that the order of things can be turned
upside dawn.
Mind awhirl, Darius cut glances £rm the smashed gravel cars j uat
ahead to the unreadable profile of OWen.

As tbey pulled even with

railroad spur, Owen swept a tallying look

alo~

the

the wreck and the repair

work.
And drove on by.
-

\

Before Darius quite caught his breath, they-were alongside the huge

concrete trench of the spillway, Owen jouncing them dawn through the bills
next to the gape of it, Darius having to keep watch back and forth
between his possessed nephew

am

the mile-long ran of spillway floor

below bis side of the pickup.

The pickup roared to the service ramp wbieh angled down onto the
spill.wq.

The watchman there, appalled to have this traffic, waved

than on in a hurry when Owen flashed his particular job but ton.
Now, by God, Darius.

Push the political wool away from your eyes
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for oD:e. Now 7ou 're about to see some solving•
Owen drove up the spillway, no longer the dirt canyon where PrQX1"
gave Darius lessons in har to herd the truck but a vast inclined fioor
of concrete sections as neat a.Di new as fresh linoleum. Halfway

al~,

Owen abruptly- pulled to a halt.

"Sit," he said to Darius as he would to a dog.
He himselt balled out of the piekup eab, hefted the box from the
back, and over

.

)
•]

J
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at the center seam of the concrete sectiom, a groove perhaps half the
size of a rain gutter, he yanked

bow~

pins out by the neck and

meticulousJ.T set them up, all ten at last

starrl~

at ·attention in their

~~

triangl.eA Darius watched silently.
Back into the pickup, Owen drove a ways while watching the rearview

When he stopped this time, Darius lmew to get out with him.

mirror.

The pins were specks in tt;he distance, against the fresh gray of the

concrete.

)

Owen hatted the bowling ball out of the box. Going over to

the seam in the concrete, he put the bafling ball down onto the shallow
groove

am

gave just enough of a push to start the black ball

The two men listened to the slight rumble as the ball rolled
hol~

to the hairline mark

or

ro~.

am

rolled,

channel in the middl.e of the concrete

expanse, until it looked the size of a BB

demolis~

the formation of

the pins.

"That's engineering, n
you can stan:i to ca1l

11

'Knowhs,• ti' that's the best

ifoi~e swept

the concrete canyon th9y were in.

his ba?Xl around to indicate

"This was all bills and coulees,

shalebanks until Hell wouldn 1t have it-you cowm 1t have' f'lmn pigeons

through here without them getting dizsy-.
LookJ-;£arius

NON' take a look.

Go ahead.

with obvious reluctance moved his eyes from Owen to the

strai
:Immense gout o£ the spill.way, half a mile of concrete ahead of them to
where it met the river below the dam ar.d even more of it behind them.

where the colossal spill:gates stood:# 11 A mile o£ concrete in here,"
Owen resumed intensely, "laid two feet thick, darn a five percent grade,

am

all of it so goddamn exact and smooth that ball rolled

~

it

without ever boumillg, didn't it. Bl.ueprints and specs and hard-ass engineers

..·.)

am

crews who want to go about it right, this is the kind of thing we

can give the world.

It 's what the dam is going to be, something that

works like it's supposed to.

We kncM hCJW on this, you bet we do.

Those

pieX:L~ politics o:f yours, though, ~Y can't ever take
this same

the world in

hani~ You can work on how to run people until

you. turn blue, be my guest, but I'm going to keep doing what I can see

a real result on. Dams, jobs. The actual factual, Darius. 11
"Ir I ever see the light,4-m sure it'll be because yoo.
brained me with 1 t," Darius said with surprising surrender.
this concluie the semon far today-? 11

"Does
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Owen actually- had been sat to argue on axxl .on, until he ha:t Darius •s
cuckoo politics backed into the corner where they belm:ged.

He was

somehOW' disappointed to see this expression on Darim, which looked

oddly like a smile of relief.

t:/J11You !mow my inclination about the stoppage rate, nAto1one1

said.

11 Zero

~e;.~

would be a nice number to hae.u

Both supposed to be at ease in front of bis desk, Major Santee and

Captain Brascoe conspicuously waited for each other to respond first.
Rank alw~ told.

Giving way tmier the major •s bl.and silence,

Brascoe had to offer up: 11 We--I still think the breakdowns are nothil:g
but carelessness."
"Sugar in gas tanks isn 1t careless," Santee took advantage

"Scneone

~

mad

that.

at a foreman is all that one amounted to, I believe,"

~

~onel ~weigbad in unexpectedly.

am

or

.
"Scxn.eone has to get the deuces

treys of life, and whoever did, that day, lost his head am went

sugaring."

Santee ani Braseoe waited out the colonel's pensive expression.
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When his e,es snapped to the captain again, Braseoe reported: "The tederales
in Butte are about done running their check on our fingerprint

f'ile~

.sir.

Nobody matches up yet to their list of known radicals 1 and they're up to

the R•s.u

--r~lonel ~:l!'t!ed
·A

:a

head to the other officer.

there 1s nothing to tear in the names starting with ~ right, Joe?"
nYes, sir, n Major Santee answered by rote.

~·•ftl\
Colonel Pft'tb&' b~'s mouth turned dom. He did not make many jokes,
: )

ani wanted it acknowledged when he did.

He swung back to Brascoe, who

·.1

resumed:

"I've put on more watchmen.

Beyon:i that, it •s a question ot' taking

measures that will slow up the night work
0

No!f;i008l

~e::.:·cu: ~

are just a little run

or

bad luck.

am--''

"I'd bet these 1:pots of trouble
Keep the work at full push.

Dismissed,

gentlemen o"

.:t:t:-----DROP CJ\P

There was not a man or woman at Fort Peck who did not forever remember

precisely where they were and what they were at shortly after noon on

September 22nd of 1938.
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Hugh was by the front door of the Blue Fagle, trying to look as
if the saloon had sneaked up on him instead of vice versa.

With a

last bleak glance along the main street of Wheeler--after al1, what
could he say to Meg or any of the rest or the family if he was caught

?slipping in here: Eh, have you heard there's an epidemic of amnesia?-
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in he went, heart hammering.

The saloon was all but empty.

Right time of day fer this, at least.

scanned

Tom

Harry~own the

bar at him in sardonic surprise.

"!Dok what

the snakes chased in."

"The riprap work is shut down for a little while,'' Hugh deten:led
his presence here.

"They're mucking aroun:l with a walld.11g crane that

got 1 tsel.f stuck." Giving him just time enough for this. He hoped.

Tan Harry seemed to have heard that one
before.

am

all other variations

He added to that impression with a bartender shrug and said,

ttWh.at can I get you, a glass of mother's milk or what?''

By now Hugh qualif'ied as a connoisseur

way through the flavors.

or

sod a pop, working his

His latest, Orange Crush, he considered sweetl.y

vile.
"You can •t tell me you don 1t miss

tm

real stuff," TbJn Harry prodded

as he set the garish bottle of pop before Hugh.
"I can never touch it again, that •s all," Hugh said nobly.
"Not ever, huh?

That's a long dry while, Dutt."

/•

'--

Hugh looked at him with a start of panic, as if Ten Harry somehCM
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knew what they had all ended up confessing to each other at the Carteret

Institute, outside the Amen Corner sessions, afterward when no statf

were aromd: that 19s, if a man knew he was about to be on his deathbed;

f

say he had only a month to ·live, doc tor 1s sworn diagnosis; then, yes,

every last one of them had concluded that under such circumstances they
a final.

would go

~lue-scre~

wall-9)'9d delirious jag.

11

Tbere I

stood at the gate of God, drunk but unafraid,u quoted om of the Southerners,

-:}
"-./"'

who tended to be dreamy and literary.

called If. Here and

n<M,

But that was wish, the fn.zzwuz*arrl

a man honorably- cured would•••

"You heard me, you smirky bastard," Hugh said to Tom Harry.

He drained the last of the Orange Crmh.

11

Give me another

or

nNever."

those putrid

Owen's mini was on shale, which still was slipping off the east bank

into the core pool and messing up his waterlevel.
Hat-t the hell am I supposed to stay on the mark i f that stuff dumps
i tsel.f in whenever it feels like it?

The second hell of it was, this was a perfectly nice day, for
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a change; the rowdy weather that moved in after Labor Day had finally
petered out and now the sky chose Irrlia.n summer, chinked with a :few high
streaks of cloud,, thin

am

shaped like wingspans of birds.

Owen a lot

rather would have been at lunch, sunning himself and ma.king Swiss cheese

.,

of Darius's arguments, than trotting to the far en:l of the core pool again.
Not for the first time, he wished the planet had been constructed without

could reach the latest

slide~ of

shale aIXl commence swearing at the

substance.
"The freeboard

re~

is way

~r,"

Blegen reported as i:f

l"i~-~~i:_ ne:w~-~-i~~-;~ ;!e~~1:.:~

relieved to be_
'

)

"Can 1t be,n Owen said instantly, then gave Blegen a quit-kid~ grin.

__)
"Better not

be."

In spite of himself Owen spun aromn to shoot a glance at _his
dr~dgeline, eyeballing the cascade from its discharge pipes into the

pool water beneath.

(. __ -)

name•

The specification there he knew as well as ·his am

A constant four ani a half f'eet interval was supposed to be maintained
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between the waterlevel in the core pool

am. the discharge

~

emp~iilg

into it, so

that the fill would drain am settle properly. The reading Blegen had

given him, off the mark by, Christ, a foot

~

a hall', meant either a mighty

amount of shale had slipped into the pool aDi brought its waterlavel up
wacley-

that much, or the dredgeline had sunk that much.

Either

sounded~

and Owen had to hope the discrepancy was in the surveyors' nwnbers.

carefully watched Blegen 1s face.

"You •re not

f'oo~,

He

huh?"

"That 1s the reading I got."
"Pete, go run your level on it again.

want a confinnat ion."

The Ad Building's going to

So do I, you better bet, Owen 1s expression told

the surveyor and sent him off at double-time.

Hard damned stuff 1n nurse, Hugh decided of the Orange Crush as
the second bottle rapidly emptied despite his every effort at moderation.
Sighing heavily, he signaled Tom Harry for another.

As the barkeeper

bore the next bottle to him, Hugh restlessly asked:

"What time does she come on?"
uwho?" said Proxy, from the dootway.

"Mother Machree?"
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I hope the rest of the day isn't going to go like this.

As ever,

but he trudged over to the nearest field telephone arrl stood by.

Specs

are specs, another unwelcome but unavoidable thought. If the core pool
waterlevel was really as far out of whack as Blegen maintained, they
shouldn't keep pouring till in.
i t it hasn 1 t already.

Can't. Don't dare. ·It'll mush up,

Any toddler making mudpies knew the right recipe:

just enough water, not too damn little, not too sonof'abitching much.

of I here in the World 1 S

Fill.master

piggest core pool, congratuJ.ations~egYlea~!.
He watched as the survey crew, down at the edge of the pool,

unaniillous~

gave him a hateful glance over their shoulders when Blegen told them

t~y

had to rer un the:lr reading. The astronomers, as they were known, already
felt it was beneath. tmir dignity to be squinting through their lovely-

transits in the muc¥the core pool. Blegen 's tom of voice, 1hough•
was sending them hopping to do it over.

Waiting, Owen prowled three paces back and f'orth, as if tethered to
the field telephone post.

At least misery had a lot of compa.ny- this
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afternoon.

He could

~

the face of the dam where the riprap work

was gmnmed up, too; ha.l ted for the past half hour or so because the
walking crane had mired in a soft spot.

The~--w~l4M"I

that

snotty

tas~

meant the bullgang-were going to have to walk the

huge Cat-tread crane out to firmer grourrl by laying big wooden mats in

front of its tracks.

But right na-t, hanging loose, smold.ng an:i

jo~

until the trucks with the mats shCMed up, none among the bullgang looked
looser than the rail-thin figure spectating up in Owen's direction.
Darius to the rescue 1 the thought manentarily entertaimd Owen, whether

or not a stuck era.IE can be elevated according to Marx.
Blegen was

~

for bis attention.

The survey boss had his a.rm up, three fingers extended toward Owen,

as if bidding at an auction.

at three feet again.

The .t'reeboard reading had surveyed out

Damn.

Now Blegen pointed emphatica.ll:y with his other arm at the dredgeline
discharge pipe.

The survey craw had rtm a separate reading on it from

a bencl'nnark this time, atrl Owen Duff 1s core pool was not up a loot and
a half; Owen's Duff's dredgeline had sunk, sagged, that much.
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What a horseshit turn of events this is.

Owen sourly fieldphomd

all four dredgemasters arrl told them to shut d~m.

He hated the next

step and had to keep telling himaell' over and over regs are regs, too,

Durr,

even for you as he picked up the phone again

am,

like any man

crane
of regulations who had both a )•ewN>Te{am a pipeline bogged down

in inexplicable soft spots in bis dam, notified the Ad Building.

The two of them, Proxy and Hugh, resorted

to the backmost table

at the Blue Fagle, out of the saloon traffic ani Tom Harry's range of

hearing.
"Odd time of day for this, I kn<M, 11 he stabbed at ma.king conversation.

She wasn't sure why, but she gave him a break by' not as~ if he
had gone to all this trouble of looking her up to tell her the time.

"Different in here in broad daylight," she granted, ncxiding a greeting
to the piano player Gert as sb3 passed by to her k8y"boErd with a brimming
,,.-.i

shot glass carried carefully in each hand.
~

11

A little."

I'"')
the crown jewels
Hugh watched the shot glasses go past as i f they were,..-eeem""-stil'elfl-

'-

on show.

He turmd again to Proxy with a surprisingly
smile.

11

winni~

Not so much temptation to expanl. the job, you mean?"

rueful
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"Hugh, I said •a little.'"

Not that it was my of b.:ls business,
11 I

but she would let him know an:yway.
when I want.

go out back with somebody 1.r

am

But I'm not taking on drunks and wet-eared kids and whatever

,,.......
else in pants that walks in here, am I. I most1y dance any more, okay?
'Now what 's on your min:l besides your ebapoo."
nA

thing I need to

(!!_

••SL-

knowt) ~

"Just one? Aran 1 t you lucky-."
"That brother of mim and whatever he might be getting himself into,"
. J

Hugh named of:f. '9"111

aiglrili-Pli~ lookled Proxy aver, as i f sizing up

a witness. Not that it was possible to be neutrally jmicious in looking
Proxy over.

specify.

"As regards political matters," Hugh tho~ht he had better

"If that size of words covers the matter

She couldn't help smiling a little.

or

Darius.u

One thing life with Darius had

taught her was that a response didn't necessarily have to be an answer.
"You've kncnm him a real lot longer than I l'ave,n she now responded.
"I lmew him when we were lads
here cap in bani •

am I've

known him since he shaied up

There 1s damn near all. of hist ary in between. 11

Ard

a bothering quantity since, such as fingerprints that want hiding an:!
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trains that became a topic of conversation one fim night am let go
their brakes soon thereafter.
Proxy.

If I am right.

That 1s what I need to know of our Darius,

Ir I am not the wcrld. 1s leading fool, which

sometimes has been the case, too.

"Why care?" Proxy asked as if she could use the answer.

"Why let

yourself in for heartburn?"
11

Proocy-, now, that's up there with the best of them, isntt it, in

the all-time questions," Hugh told her in a tone that gave no groum.
.)

-'

"It would take some body who can lie faster than a horse can trot to say

we 're always happy with the object of our interest.
we 're simply stuck with it, aren't we."

There are times

He clonked the pop bottle on

the table, looked at it, picked it back up, then glanced across and
held his gaze steady against hers.

"I was handed Darius for a brother,

and I helplessly care."
Proxy studied him. ·More than ,ears, or politics eiiher, made a

difference between· Hugh and Darius.

Hugh had rough spots in him you

couldn't iron out with a steamroller, but at least they were on the map.
Watching him sit across from her and take a swig of orange pop now

c::236A ~ollows) ?
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with repulsion

am determination, she

ld.Jd of liked the tact that while

he had cleaned up his drinking, he hadn't gone Holy Joe in any other way.

Neil liked to lalow what he was doing, but world.Dg with Birdie Hinch
had its mysteries.

As now, when they had just come on shift, a little late as Birdie
seemed to think was their right, and were starting their patrol of the
dredgeline along the crest ot the dam when Birdie let out a buzzsaw whine-which Neil after a man.ant realized was an Oklahana rendition of Gawwwwddd

DAMNt--an:l threw his hat at the first
"Loold.t thatl"

Birdie

beneath the first section
bis head.

drain~p.

~ed over to the

or

huge pocket of metal

pipeline and cramned his hat back on

"Bastards on the last shirt lef't us a. clogged trap," he

complained.

"That ain't fair play.

They ain •t supposed to hightail

otf bef'ore-tt

-

'--;::::===-
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"Is this what •s got everything shut dawn?"

Owen

~hadn't looked

as if he was in his best mood when the pair of them had to ga past h:lm
on their way out here, so Neil was uneasy with the idea of the entire work
of the dam hang up Wai ting on h<M expedi tiouszy he am Birdie Hinch

coul.d clean out a trap.
"Naw," Birdie answered.

11

Samething else.n Slower than molasses but

without wasting en ounce of effort, Birdie began unioing the tumbuckles
on his side of the pipeline trap, still voicing hurt over the unfairness
of the previous shift. When the trap hinged open, though, Birdie drew in

his breath sharply.
"I take it all back.

Our ship just come in, Neil," he crowed.

"We got ourselves a wowser of a skull, look at that sucker.

Tom Harry'll

pay plenty for this om•"

The buffalo bead, with one cavern of eye socket peering out of the

'-app~ru:~

muck an1 twin hooks of horn on guard, ~weirdly determined to stay
buried in the clot of clay.

Birdie in admiration, Neil in resignation,

they hunkered down to studr the tub-sizeikull.
"Alas, poor shaggy Yorick."
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nHah?• Thay both jumped

~be intonation from Darius• who

was standing over their shoulders.

c

11

What the dingdong hell is that supposed to mean?" Birdie dam.anded

with a querulous squint.

Darius 1s hand made a wiping never-mind motion against tte air.

"What •s the bollix that has us shut down?" He

knew virtually all

there

was to know about work stoppages, but this stardstill puzzled him.
"It ain't us," Birdie fairly spat.

"The bastards before us left--"

Darius did not stay- for the recitation, simply shook his head
impatiently arrl clambered back down from the crest

or

the rest of the bullgang were still lounging around,

the dam to where
stan:ii~

on one

foot and then the other and wisecracking about easy money today, tourist

wages.
Birdie
nCM

am

for that matter Neil had other things on the mini right

than Dariuso

They

barely watched him go before the lodged skull

el.aimed their .f'ul.lest attention again.

"A lot

or people might

eall me

a liar on this," Birdie said judiciously-, "but I'd sq this is the stm dadd1"
of all buffalo."
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"Yeah, right, it •s a whopper," Neil had to agree distastefully. He
didn •t like

tm look or the thillg, blind to the bone yet that socket seeming

to f'ix an etemal stare on them.. Weird business with e,es bothered him,
still. If it was up to him, he would smash the staring monstrosity- with

a crcmbar, break it out of there 1n pieces like a giant eggshell before
the dredgeline boss or even Owen himself' came an:l got on their backs.

'-~-~ka!~ ~

But om of Birdie's vocations was involved here. ~the rempe for
getting the thing out?''
"See, all •s we do, Neil, is you work on that cl&y' aromd it

pry in

it. I got

ldnl of gentle behind

am. I

\..~!~_,.,.: lady shovel f'or that.

to~ - a

Be right back."

As Birdie scooted o£f along the crest of the dam, Neil shrugged out
of his jacket, slung

it over the nearest pipelim support,

am

started

clearing muck away from the bui'falo skull.

Darius still did not like the setup of this shift.
e
f o~n of the work gangs
The big bugs--some)rfieeI s f Pelll tt:le

superintendents,

am

a clot

were clustering at the lip

or
or

Ce.,~ am contractors t

engineers featuring of course Owenthe core pool where the field telephone

I .

I
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was. located.

In Darius •s experience, an assembly of bosses always

brought troubls.

He glanced along the dam for a:rry sign of equipment

breakdam or someone injured, but that did not seem to be it.
He cheeked again tOW'ard Neil a.ni Birdie, Neil noggin down at work
on the clogged trap and Birdie skylar 1clng off in search of a small-headed
shovel.

Nothing to be divined from that pair except the cranial measurements

of a buffalo.

On impulse Darius headed up the face of the dam.

Whatever

the war council was about, up tbare 1 he wanted to take a gan:ler at it
'

'

:

)

:b :huelf.

"HeyJ" the bullgang foreman Jepperson yelled.

"Where you

go~,

haven't

Scotctnnan? · Christ •a sake,

yo~ven

put your. glCl'Tes on ,at. 11

"Drastic case of the drizzles," Darius called back over his shoulder

and climbed faster.
He reached the crest in time to see a car rapidly comll:g, that ot

~lonel ~~t

bug of tbs outfit.

back of Darius's mind aDi dQm his neck.
along the top

or

the dam.

Sanething ticlcled in the

He halted ard sighted west
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The steel rails of the railroad track were bending sideways,

bulging like a drawn bow.
Darius turned east arrl ran, toward the shore, to race all the way

*

back to Scotland i f that's what it took.

-------~To Owen, the start of the slide was like a heat shimmer, as when

waves of air danced in the alfalfa field in hottest summer.
hazy to the eye, distorting everything.

Slow and

Bringing about the unbelievable:
as

if

tte railroad track snappirg apart sideways,~19aPS:atl/or its own volition.,,
Next tbe light;poles swayed as they couldn't possibly,

to- the upstream side of the dam.

am then swooned

The slope there of fill ani gravel ,

and partial riprap looked out of kilter to him, oddly tmUOored.

The whole thing can 1 t--

Alo~

God, nol

the crest of the dam the dredgelin9 was

crmnpling section by sec ti on, almost orderly.
Then, though, everything speeded up.

Neill

Get the hell-

Crevices cut the earthfill of the

dam's upstream face, collapsing it into mush.

The water in the core pool

was vanishing, a wet roar was over everything, people scrambled everywhere.
I

A d.a:mworker darted past Owen so fast he only
Statuelike,

Darius.

bel~tedly realized it was
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sht sla:lre..as a half-mile section hinged away from the rest of the dam
11

and slid into the lake, tald.ng with it

the~ane

and trucks arrl the railroad track airl the dredgelim

Some €

hundred and

eig~ of'

am

an::l bulldozers

man.•

ttem were at work on the east upstream

section of the dam woon it gave way, and the eight or ten minutes of the
slide· turmd them into hydraulic arithmetic.
The riprap crew nearest the east bank comprised the main number,

about e

undred and twenty-r1o / They were waiting to start laying

the next tier of rock, as soon as the crane got back into action and

resumed hoisting big quarry boulders fran the railcars dawn onto the
the face of the dam for them.

Meanwhile they were killing time by

greasing their equipment airl trading insults with the bullgang, below

them where the crane had sunk into unusua.J.ly wet gravel.

Close to the

crest of the dam as tooy were, the riprap crew had mostly level running

when someone shouted Look out, there she goesJ and the slide started.
They fled, clambered, vauLMd, whatever it took, in wild retreat to the

east bank or the river valley, the race of the dam crumbling at their heels.
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Five person.CJ were in the lolorsl 's car•

Colonel

~

I?-•a•*-' and

Major Santee and Captain Brascoe, a11 in the backseat, saw the ca1amity

past flinching heads in front of them. For

Max

Sangster, coming out

to see i f he could lerxi Owen a hard with the core pool puzzle

am

sitting

across fran the ;to"1oml •s driver, the slide was framed in the witrlshield'.1
horror focused in the panel of glass. Half a decade of engineering,
millions of cubic yards of Fort Peck Dam, were melting like brown sugar
in front of Sangster's eyes.

He and the three officers were throtorn

forward as the driver hit the brakes, then the car was racing in reverse,

the

/oiow

•s wordless driver turned tautly half

;,;;:rrl

as he steered

over his shoulder and gunned the accelerator,, one crevice after another
opening

am folding

Scattered across

away from where the car had just been.

too

hal.f-m:f.le slope of caving earth, four dozen men

or the bullgang rode the slide. A typical set or them, a pair of workers
watched by Owen from bis helpless distance, managed to leap across
two cracks that opened in front of them, but the third took them and
then closed over them. For a panicked moment both thought they would
suffocate, but water gushed up bel<M and pushed than out where they

7h4
could breathe.

The water tumbled them down the ooze into the lake,

where tt8y hai to fight not to be sucked down by a whirlpool.

There

were islaDis of muck now, a Missouri archipelago in tte l.ake, and they
managed to pull each other onto one of these mud mounds and cling there
until a motorboat crew came tor the••

Other escapes, out across the tide

of devastation by twos and threes and other handfuls, were just as miraculous•
Those who died did so one by' one.
A deckhand on the workboat at the foot of the riprap saw the vast
wall or avalanche corning, grabbed the railing, but was swept overboard

and buried in the mudslld'b"a imme:Aeit,:..S
A young riprap worker who had been dawn on one knee tying a shoelace
when the damslope gave way also was buried,

am

suffocated; hours or

effort to revive him in an iron lung failed.

.

A bullgang ~~
~ who seized a passing section of dredgeli119
strutwork was carried safely dOW'n the trajectory of the slide but
jarred loose when it careered into the lake, and drc:Mnedo

Four simply vanished.
Neil was carving clay BMS.Y from the buffalo skull when he felt
the ground shake.

He thought a bulldozer must have run into the
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dredgellne, and he jerked his head out
· have a look.

tipping.

or

the trap of the pipe to

Then he felt the . general motion, the slippage, everything

Arouni him the dredgel.im crew was running, trying to run;

he saw Birdie disappear in a qtlicksandlike whorl of gravel.

The dredgelina

was starting to snake down the slope, atop the avalanche of all the fill
material from the crest of the dam on dawn.

Jesus, this is worse than-

To get out of the gravel tearing at his feet, Neil straddled up onto
the dredgeline pipe, desperately hugging dam around it to grab the

trap's turnbucklas tiO hang on to.

Bareback on the Chinese dragon of pipe,

he rode dawn the avalanche toward the waiting water.

1-

CMen backpedaled, skittered sideways, outright ran when he had

but allrays with his head turned tafard the slide,

st~

to,

clear of the

crater in the side of the core pool as it washed out, all the while
trying to register where Nei~ would erxi up.

Rosellen was making short work ot next week's Corps duty roster,
I

paying only halt attention to ·1t whapping through the typewriter,

glancing

'Jee~up

ani arouni bar for the la teet on the rumor that had been

"-·-··

bouncing through the Ad Building.

Scme sort of problem at the dam.
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Jane

She noticed Major Santee 1s secretary, Betty~omi~ her wq

she timed the last of her piece

or

typi.Dg, as

sm

am

liked in do, so that

she oou1d rip it out of the typewriter and hand it across with a grin
BJ

the instant~rived for

it.

Jane

Betty'~dn't take the roster.

With an odd look on her face

she asked Rosellen:
11

Wha t shift is your Neil on?n

Wanting to throw up but tellillg himself he didn 1 t have time, OWen

edged back out along what was left o£ the rim between

too

core pool ani

where the face of the dam had been, desperate to turn aroUDi
sc~

am

start

down into the soupy mess o£ the slide but forcing himself to

watch the remaitrler of the dam.

Here where the slippage had occurred

the dam now was narrowed by half, as if a monstrous bite had bean takan

out of its upstream side. As best Owen could judge, the downstream

It a similar slice ot it fell away, the whole dam would go, Missouriam

would be fishing the bodies of half of Fort Peck out at St. Louis.
Johnstown fiood, hell.

The

'!'be Owentown version, if it happened,. would make
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Johnstown look like a swiJDmiDg accidat.

OWen Dutt kmw there was no

reason why the downstream side of the dam would go out, too J slippage
a form of epidemic.
Yet

wb:T,

why had

8.fJT

of his scrupulous eartbtill slipped?

Dancing from nerves, jittering himself' out along the earthfill clitt
with his back turned to the gulp of slide, Owen decided i f the rest · ot
the d• was going to go, it would go; loold.ng at it wuld never stop it.
He whirled arourxi to what he had to face at the slide area.

An

:l.mme~cb

la:r below

him~halt

a mile across, where the

fill bad nowed out into the lake, millions of yards of carefully dredged
material reverting into goo and gravel, ani the dredgeline was strewn on
it like sections of blown-dorm stovepipe.
The trap, OWen remembered.

Neil had been cleaning the trap.

Fi.Id

that steel pelican-pouch in the dredge line, what was left of it, ani
Neil ought to be with it.

Charlene set her jaw aIXi ·kept on combing out old lady Abbof, one of

the Cactus Flat porcnpineheads, as people poured past the front window
of the beauty shop.

)

Must be a fire somewhere dam the street, she figured,

and she was in no mood to see another one of those.

People were really
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trot
Y,
though, every time s't'e glanced up from Mrs. Abbo~ s stiff'
1

on the

obdurate hair.

Ir she hadn't known better, she 1d have .t hought one

of those pounding past in the crowd.was Hugh.

~-,,,--·

From the east shore Darius stared at the delta of destruction below.
Some sections of the stone-tiered face of the dam had stayed intact as
·

'-c~unks/

they skidded out into the lake, solid islan:is like ~ of a jigsaw

puzzle pawed apart.

A queer spur of the railroad track still was :in

place atop the lip of the biggest isl.am, wavery streak of rails b0ginning
:1n

midt:.,

en:l.ing in

and the dmnaged crest

gravel and

moo am

mid£.
of the dam

Between the archipelago of riprap islan:is
w~

what looked like a cesspool lake,

the backed-up Missouri mixed . into a murky brown basin.

Already the pandemonium of the escape was precipitating into hundreds

of their close call, a legion of others racing back toward the slide area
to search for survivors. Darius thought of Neil with a

p~.

in the machine o:f work, Neil had let it cost him his life.

Willing cog

And Owen;

Darius looked but could not spot him in the school of dam bosses, from
the Colonel on down, frantic on the far side oft he slide.
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Oiten.

Darius jerked his bitter gaze away from the

gest~culating

bosses

ani stared again at the riprap islands, strewn but solid, in the lake,

suddenly kn<Ning what be was aeeing.

The face

ot

the dam, sbal.ebater Owen •s

crafty dam, had not merely avalanched, had it, not plummeted apart in
(

a simple collap8e of slope. It had slipped on its

UDier~th,
..__

as a

ship would slide down the greased launchway inU> the Clyde •

.-t

"Jackie, no, you can't play soldiers in the flour bin.

Meg, would

you--"
"Jack, my man, let 1s go for a pranenade. 11

Kate

Meg captured the boy

out of the trailE!r house 1d.. tchen that ~101~was

t~ to

set to rights

and whisked him past Bruce edging through the doorway with an armload

of bedding.

uperhaps

it already has cane to your attent:i on, Jack, n

the parents heard her deep instructive tone begin before she and the
boy were even pa.st the .front fetrler of the truck, "that the municipality

of Park Grove is more grove than park. u

Bruce furrowed his forehead.
a lawyer 's parrot • 11

"He •s going to graw up taJ k1 ng like
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But~
~was busy at sliding the trailer's kitchen win:low _
open·

--·.-.. - ~· r. )
~.

sideways, which was going to take some getting used to. She was intent

~
n====z- -roadside

beyom t~t at watc~ the huge

to them in a dredged

pit less than a hundred yards s.wa:y, the mountain of the dam behiDi it.
The giant dredge, a cross between a veran:lahed hotel ani a steamshavel and

painted sailor.white, was nothing lilm the cable ferry her grarrlfather
father had operated,

,!he,. ~
fa1t she bad been here before.

yet~

am

She had

' died am they moved
been like Jackie, at the rampage age, when Grampere
. ,.
in with Grandm~re to take over the ferry business, aD1 that same first dq

alongside

her mother had caught her dabb~ in the wate~ hull or the ferry
ani given her an

astoun~

tran that river,

Lucille~

bare-butt

~.

You are to stay away

~-illa~

mao.e her small daughter kncM beiM'een

whaps with the fiat side of a yardstick, you are to stay away from that
Jackie was going to need the same, the first instant he wandered
l:ate
toward the river. Today would not be too soon, 'fh811!1_.lbelievede

boat.

Bruce's next annload of moving stuff in1 she felt his fianks brush
teasil'lgl.J' along her fa:nny as he edged past.

''Close quarters," he alibied.
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"Owen

am

Charlene made out all right in here," he said hope~,

remem.beril'lg in

tact how the bachelor version

or

himself bad almost burnt

up, from the inside out, watchi.Dg Owen go home noons am nights to this

cute trail.er mi cuter Charlene.

go~ on?

Are Mum Mum and I the only ones who aren •t on idle t:hne tcdaT!''

Bruce had been curious about that himself, the dredge shut down all

her
this while.

He came over to peer out beside'leor:cta(, axpectillg more than

not to see Owen storm up the gangplank

am kick

Instead they both saw the eruption of action

th~s

into gear again.

spread~

out from

the field telephone in the lever house, commotion that spilled down
the decks into men running and shouting, "Dmd •••Gone outi •••''
Kate

..

~

~~m,

toward the door, the truck, the scream to be let

.out for Jack:ie and Meg, but Bruce caught her arm.

Katy~

"I don•t think~, '}!aon.etJ,u he said with monumental calm. "Or
we'd be seeing about a hundred-foot wall ot water heading our wa7,

wouldn't we. 11

7S2
The "bife

'lwael~ad•fob~ep gulch of the slide had eaten westward

in the dam, along the core poo

knew that the core

.._:in¥!: lake~
a broken f'l.ume when the

must

po~have emptie

Slide got unierway, adding a lubricant into the shifting ESS of fill.
Oh God oh Why•••

He plunged down the cavity of the core pool, the wet

gravel making heavy going,

am

wallowed his way until he could struggle

miles of it westward, stood securely unchanged, another world entirely

.)
frClll the blowout

or mud,

gravel, water am stone.

Grimy and bedraggled

with it, Owen read the slippage like a textbook, sick inside himself at

the lesson

or half a mile of engineered earth strewn out into

Men along with it.

the lake •

Where•s ••• <Men leaped fran boulder to boulder

down the riprap until he was at lake level, the muck-flat of the slide

to his le.ft, the islands of the brokal-uay sections of the dam face in
front

or

him.

He took a testil'lg step out onto the slurry-; there was

enough gravel in it that he could nourder toward the broken line of

dredgeline
~, pilings sprouting

up from

it like small bones. Portions
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could

of the
He

gain footing on

am

to the next. ~ame

plunge across

up over one . ot

these to be confronted with what looked llka a crazy cannon, a Big Bertha
elevated to

f~e

into the lake.

It stopped h:1m cold for a moment, until

he saw that it was a thirty-foot length of discharge pipe hurled atop
the tipped-over cab of the crane.
The calculations Owen could not help doing as he plunged across the

~rse_:~n~
slidefla.t were coming

out~

r·:tve or six million cubic yards,

he was sure it couldn't be any less, gone in this slippage.

Sections

of the dredgeline had been carried at least a thousand feet by the slide,
. .i

every snaking surge of the big pipe amid enough dam.fill tt> bury the
, Nail, damn you, where-- J

whole population of Montana., let al.one a single missing Duff ~Neil
cou1d be anywhere out here, under any depth of muck.

Yet most of the

been ushered down in~ the lake still odd:cy' intact.
dredgeline, crippled as it was, had ridden out the slide,

· ,rmadJ
OWen was at the first still-starxiillg section of dredgeline now.

He)

bis lungs to shout Neil's name, looked out at the long stretch of kinked
and zigzagging

)eZ11""1n

front

ar

him,

am

held tbe ., lungful

or

breath.

Beyond on the east shore he could see the intake-gate towers, four in

'--·:

a rCM, 'tln8cathed, people everywhere ap there, and men coming down into
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the slide area with prodpoles.
in his

TheT were too distant to be of

searc~~ was in motion now,

~

help

follolring the pipe sectiOJlll

out across the muck. as it still gurgled and seethed, the sl:ide carrying
on an awful conversation with i tselt.

Owen clambered alollgside the

dredgeline until it occurred to him, furious with trlmelf, to climb
atop it.

The footing wasn't the greatest, aDi every dozen feet or so

he had t.o step over a support pole

~ halt over the huge pipe, but

he made better time than wading down there in the mud.

He watched below

his feet for the collar of the trap.
When ha came tD it, his hope sank.

The pipelim hai buckled

am

kinked down in-00 a crevice of the slide, hardly any of the metal showing
above the muck.

He reached down to a piece of glop wedged between the

pipe a.Di a support timber.

A jacket.

Now Owen let out with a roar of

"!!!!!.I"

e..
and balanced bims)-f atop

the dredgeline, tryi~ to figure out where best to plunge down and

start digging. Then, halfway along the length of pipe from the drain

trap, he saw a bmup in the
pipe.

mm,

al.most unier the big roUDdness of the

The bmnp slightly turned toward him, ani eyes opened in it.
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Owen in six careful steps went to a place on the pipeline just
beyond the mud-globbed head, spraddled down and then slid off inoo the
blob

The~mired urxl.er the pipe had shoulders now.

mud.

"Neil?J Neil, don't go

~

on meJ"

"Get your ••• goddmm •••dam off me then."
The mud-caked figure gave a ragged ccmbination of gasp

head

wobb~

back to give oven a full

w~ite-eyed

stare,

-

re~ there. Neil was drawing

giggle,

~ng

·

he was

am

in tortured breaths

~

sure

deep and ragged

·~ --

~es,

but at least it constituted breathl:ng1/Frs:ntic&l.J::r owen
him

dug barehanded at the heav.r mmh of earth encasing~ "Stay still,"

he ordered.
11

Did it ••• all go?"

"Shut up.
all go.

Just breathe, okay?"

Just this one--slippage."

Owen pawed away.

"No, the dam didn 1 t

He saw the relief register in Neil •s

eyes, but a tight squint of concern quickly cane back.

"Birdie. He ••• som.ewhere ••• "
Still cladng muck away .f'rom Neil, Owen shot a look arruni.

isn •t any sign of Birdie, 11 he said in a gull ty strangled tom.

"There
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How long he dug by hand, fingernails tearir.g, skin tenier and hurting,
Owen had no idea. Neil occasionally groaned or gasped, but otherwise
lay perfectly still as Owen had ordered him

to. Tb.is worried Owen.

"You doing okay?" he asked Neil, as if demanding so.
"Hurts ••• on the side."
Owen drew a hard breath. He hated what he was going to have to do,
but he needed to knot whether this was an internal injury or-''Here?'1 He laid the palm of his ham on Neil's ribcage.

"OWWWl" Neil's eyes had opened twice as wide. "Hell, yes ••• thereJ"
He gulped painful air into himself, and used it to say: "Ownie, you'd
massacre a man •••whil.8 you're

sa~

his life. 11

Owen pursed his lips, either against a madman smile or a sob of
gratittJie, he

W1µm 1t

sure which.

"Broken ribs," he told Neil.

hurt some more, but I can get you out of hare

"They'll

now•"

#
All that endless aftemoon, at last into common dusk, Fort Peck
tried to pick itself' up off the fioor ot the big slide.

searches

e

went on until there was deemed no chance anyo~could have lasted

beneath the nood or muck, the mosquito bUBz

or

planes with newspaper
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photographers already overhead as rescue parties

and slowly retreated from the slideflat.

slogg~d

a.IXl poked

Queasy canmunities dCMnstream

from the dam, Park Grove only the first of the number along the Missouri's
descent

tawar~

St. Louis, had to swallow hard -ani decide where to sleep

that night, sanawhere on high ground or in the valley cut by the river's

eternal longing to wander.

~-Birdie Hine h f'el t all beat to hell.

Gravel had gom over him aDi roaring water from the core pool had

)

surged him free and tmn there was a pell-mell mud&vim, hal.f' dogpaddling

ani hal.f' being oozed along, out into the mush at the head of the slide.

had

His

shir~led with

so much mud it weighted him into the mess like

a lead sinker on a fishing line, but he managed to tear it off and bob better.
Birdie hal been constantly amazed at the kaleidoscope of clear thoughts
caning to him as the muck avalanche tossed him along: Woul.dn 1t this have
to happen just when we found that nicest buffalo skull ••• I •m gonna die,
out of this.

Ain •t yet, though ••• They just can't pay a man enough to

put up with this ••• And at last, gingerbread man of mud

gaspi~

on one
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of the isles of the slide, I'll be a sonofagun, look at those guys

running out onto this.c/l'Rescued, an:l. with somebody's practically new
mackinaw jacket draped over him, and ·d eposited to the hospital where the
ambulatory ones such as him had to wait while the worse injured were

rushed into care, he fou.rrl a corner to limply sit

the parade

or

~~~in.
casualties~

i~

and ache, watching

Mudd¥d and bloodied, the thirty or

ONJ. 1,va,J
so men who hai uniergone tie sl:ide[we;; 1t much recognizable, but tOH'ard
the last Birdie saw Neil, bunged up but obviously going to make

it, brought

in by OWen and some of the rescue workers, and was glad of that•
Right in the middle of tba hospita1 hubbub a nustered timekeeper

pressed into service by the Ad Building was

r~

around with a clipboard,

)

taking down names of survivors.

Birdie, one of the world •s talents at overhearing,

~ce when

ca~ht

the timekeeper 1s

that pintsize sheriff' popped in '00 check with him: "We're

five

up

to three lmown dead

an:l~till

missing."

When the sheriff whirled back out, the timekeeper scanned the hospital

uproar
·)Om-1;1:et<for 8.XV' fresh arrivals and lit up when he finally spotted

Birdie. He hustled over, pencil and clipboard ready, to ta.la! Birdie's
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name.
Birdie lookad him in the eye and said as if badly put upon:

"Duff.

But don't you _already got me down there, from when I

cone in the door ?tt

n.Aw,

yeah, hell, I'm sorry," the embarrassed timekeeper said, his

'~~~::~

finger fili:ling Duff, N. on his ~ list

''You guys look

all alike with the mud on you•''

nightfall

~

e name of Birdie Hinch'),af'everlasting:cy
he

and

among Fort Peck's

~hat n;t.g~

WU

bopping

m:issing~he man~had been~ bax:car

a Great Northern train bouni for the Pacific Coast and

a next lif'e.

.

~a'__g.1't.J

They crammed into Neil 's'°foom the minute the doctor would let them.

"

Except for the way his face drew dcwn a little on one side in the
direction of the sharp complaints from his ribs, he looked like a Neil
who had been severely scrubbed, bleached and wrung dry and was happy
that was over.

Sitting beside his bed Rosellen, eyes wide, kapt watching

him as i f he might go out of sight agaim t the hospital sheets in the

manner a win tar-pale rabbit does against snow.
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"Neil," Meg began, ''that was a ride we do not want you to repeat."
"Came pretty close to the line that tiine, didn't you, brother," Brooe

began, in what sounded oddly like errvy.
A majority of the Duffs chimed in that way, Neil able to grin and
kid them back between wince

casualty ,/
that the worst)enl!iar epaf'" in the

knew

~

though he 1d been hammered directly on the heart.

Charlene wee' sta

ad

always next to him,

.)

Proxy, to contribute, said Owen ought to take up fortune-telling,
1£ he was able to pick out where Neil ended up in all that crap of the

slide.
"All I could see ot him were eyf!l!!J an:i teeth," OWen managed to vouch.

One saves the other, aDi by doing, sane thing of himself,
pursed with think1ng 1 rue a.Di relief aDi an oddq sad love
her as she watched her sons.

both, don't they ever,
8

Meg

was

mixing

The ladders o:t this family- run ap

in

am

d01111,

oven.

You 1d grin too when you saw it wasn't sme geezer with a halo &Di
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wings c~ tor you," Neil spoke up f'ram the bed.

been giving this sane thought, he said t

11

'!'hen, as if he had

Unk, you must've known a shortcut

ott the dam. 11
Hugh stirred, and sensed a warning look frm Proxy as m did.

He
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too had been curious, at Darius •s spotless deliverance while the rest
of the bullgang · arrl poor devil Birdie were handed a flood of mud.

In

no position him.self to bring up precise whereabouts at the time of the
slide, Hugh waited with terrible interest Darius •s answer on his.
More fool you, Neil, to be scrabbling around at that trap rather
than tending to

tts goings-on around you, as I was. Aloud, though,

Darius had ready: ''Nature called at the right time and in the right wq,
in my fortunate case, Neil.

I was on my way to visit the littlest of'

houses, when the dam began to shi.mnJy. 11

Sin.all Jackie, tongue-tied for once in this confusing hospital visit,

Gram Unk

)'elth '8ne~Rd.Us telling everybody about goiJ:€ to the

was awed at

little house.

Darius shook his head to show tb3m all his wonder at his own escape.
\

''I gave a shout; , 11 he declared, looking to the hospital bed as
though Neil had been truant.
In the starchy sheets, Neil tried to remember.

The shudder of the

dredgeline, the tremor he had thought was a big piece of equipment
ramming the pipe, was the first thing that would come back.

Then ths
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ground under him giving way, am his instinctive scramble atop the
dredgellne.

Life as he now possessed it began with those.

Owen stared across him to Darius.

He couldt:i 't recall any shout

from Darius either, only the wordless sprinting figure who had gone past

Owen
him on the dam crest.
by me getting off

"I didn't hear that,")rJSaid., ubut you did whistle

tte dam."

Darius locked eyes with him.

that I was rurming.

"Now, t-ONen, I'll deny to my la.st breath

But I will say, I overtook a good many who were."

The assembled Duffs at last ~ughed, all but Owen and Hugh.

~~-

OP Cl\PStained w.i th

disaster but still staming, Fort Peck Dam n.iet each

morning now- in the company of hollaN-eyed engineers and Corps officers
and construction bosses.

They took turm staying up nights in the Ad

Building, emerging with a fresh day 1s schedule for the work of repair,
and tmn machines and crmf/would go warily into the half-mile gouge

of the slide area.
u It went fast," Darius mused. "You wouldn 1t think soil could outr\lll.

Eight
Af.
a man. ~n."'ifHe and Pr0xy had formed the habit of watching out
the houseboat window at this work, before ttme for their am.

By- n<M,
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pretty sure she had seen what there was to see, Proxy had gone back to

f'av;7~uits,

such as propping up on the bed and studying her picture

in the old copy of LIFE.

Darius had sometimes warned her, humorously,

that she would wear that page out with looking.

But right now he was

all intent himself as he watched a railroad speeder go across the dam

to the slide area and stop, the sec ti on crew climb otf.

"Very damn

nearly nine, counting our Neil," Darius said as i f in afterthought.
Proxy still did not say anything.

He kept watching the railroa:l repair crew as he asked: "Where exactl7
again were you when the news came, love?"

"The usual."
Tom Harry.

stakes

am

The sound of her turning the pages.

"Yakld.ng with

He was telling me again all about how he plails to pull up

~t~

go off where he can see a mountain ~be feels like it, a.n:l

I was saying to him gopher holes are more his style.

Same old routine."

"Liar, liar," Darius crooned in schoolyard singsong, then dropped
his voice

hsrs~:

"cunt on fire."

Proxy sat up rigidly on the bed and stared at his back.

"Woman, you think I don't hear? You ought to be married to yoarse1f-
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you 1d soon find out.
you 'v-e oaen with.

Every loose mouth at Fort Peck lets me know who

Oh, casually, of course.

Merely making a bit of joke.

'Saw that goodlooldng wife of yours dancing the pockets off of old Smitty,
wish I had a means of support like that,'" he mimicked.
looking out the window.

He kept on

"When the slide went, you were monkeying arouni

with Hugh."
· Proxy burled the magazine at his back.

to 'we don't need to oversee each other

j~t

"Whatever the

he~

happened

beeanse we 1re married 1 ?'1

Darius reached dCMn, swung arouni and slamned the magazine back

about

at her, pages wild:cy- flapping.

_,

"Huh uh

"I didn't count on c~ so muc~

Darius," Proxy told him tensely but levelzy-.

"What you

didn •t count on is caring about any frigging thing but those politics
of yours. 11

"Am you?" he said in worse than a whisper. "You knOW' all the

am

outs of caring about, do you, Proxy"?"

He walked out onto the silent spillway, alone this time.
Why didn •t I savvy •••

).

ins
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In the back of his m:tr.rl he was aware of the ·watchman's uneasiness,

off behind him on the approach to the highway bridge over the spillway,
where he had parked the government pickup.

But Owen Duff made a lot of

people uneasy, since the slide.
Neil, in that mess ••• it would have to be ••• job I put him on •••why'd
I ever •••

Tb.is time Owen was atop the spillway's imperial gate piers pictured
.

~

by the LIFE camera, the highway bridge going across them like the,<trough

e.

of an aqu,t<Iuct.

Beneath the slowly walld.ng nan and the mid-air highway

were the sixteen great gates of the spillway,
from the lake into the spilh'ay channel.

wait~

·r r the

to regulate overnow

dam, his dam, would ever

hold together long enough to produce an overnow.
When he reached the middle of the

structure, Owen stepped up

out of the road onto the walkway and halted there, hams

rest~

on the

waist-high balustrade while he stared dcwn at the vast concrete trench

beloir as i f it mirrored
Here tMy had

everyth:ing.~Tb.e sonofabitch:ing Bearpaw shale.
and haul it out, or to face it

over with waterproof bituminous compound; known they did not dare let
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any scour of moisture in to crumble that shale to mud m:ider the heavy
concrete channel.

t~ miles
too

But no, Duff, you cou.ldn 't carry that ide.a for onl:y

~Why hadn't he

aver those hills arn ••

demanded rockcutting

entire face of that bluf'f, or bitumen sealing of everything in sight,

or a mammoth retaining wall,

someth~,

anything, back there at the east

abutment where that bank of shale kept tormenting his core pool.

Having

the bluff, one whole wall of the valley, as the anchor bank of the core
pool was supposed to have been an advantage; sure, bits of it might crumble,
but as soon as the impervious till built up onto it
water was drained away, there the sealed east end
to be, natural and perpetual.

am

or

the core pool

the dam was supposed

Exc'1lt that shale sidehill had its am

arwm water,

ideas about how it was going to behave

didn't it,

nurr.

The

lost face of the dam's east section-now he knew, too late he knew--had
slid on a wettened tmderbank of that shale like a hog on ice.
slicker and quicker than that, even.

Huh uh,

Owen could envision instantly the

railroad tracks, like pieces of a model-train setup neatly pulled apart,
out there on the several slide-islanis.
sledding.

Couldn't have asked for smoother

The geologists-Christ, toboggan experts woulrl 1ve been better-

(~66A ronc:J ~
"-...,

m
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the geologists back there at the core sampling arrl porosity tests had

missed the deep-seep process, that saturatio1' cau.ld latep spreading down
through the abutment shale like water through a monstrous sponge. The
Kansas City- blueprinters of the dam had mis sad it. And he himself had
mis sad it, in worrying about what t be shale was

do~

to his core pool

instead of what his core pool was doing to the Bearpaw shale.
The board of inquiry wasn't going to miss it.
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Owen leaned into the balustrade, elbows on it now, still seeming to
contemplate the mile-long concrete floor down there.

Corps scuttlebutt

brain

had it that Quigley, the

Harvar~eley maei("on the investigating board,

was saying the dam was not worth finishing.
whizzes, though, were not

lika~ to

Its other eight engineering

conclude that a slide of

~percent

of its total earth.fill was anywhere near fatal to Fort Peck Dam.

No,

they were going to want the slide fixed, weren 1t they, arrl by whatever

prescription needed to make damn good am sure it did not happen again.
f

ngineering trul:y was a clever whore, Owen Duff at this moment would have
told you in something like wonder and nausea: no sooner did it allure a
person into committing a phenanenal disaster than it came flirtir.g back
with the exact cure.

.J-J e../

~d

A

seen the fix to be ma.de there in the dusk

of slide day, after he had Neil to the hospital and foum his dazed way
back

to the edge

or

Pt· .
a seconda~ cut-ott.,.J
the gouge in the dai:jiii&J< ill' w=:lftia•.a 8!i: wall,

cover it wi. ty
~•id <, at a fifty-foot core of imperviom fill, then replace the

·

~

dredged material in a gentler slope; with that ld..nd ofJ(dry and compacted

mass over it, the shale would have noway to pull the rug out fran under
fc;>u:r million yards of earthfill again.

That was all that was necessary
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on fixing the slide.
On himself, Owen was not at all st.re what was needed.

OVer the side

here, off this bridge onto that expanse of concrete, would do it quick
enough.

Be like dropping an egg off a cliff.

He knew

to the specified

inch the height of this spillway gate structure; plus a three-foot
balustrade to climb up onto
building, down to death.
Or stay.

axn

drop from.

The equivalent of a six-story

Not a record, but far enough.

Stay in life.

Face dc::Mn the board of inquiry--! followed

every spec, on the core pool, the fill, everything; the core of the dam
never budged, did it; the dam didn't go out, did it--ani make the case
for fixing the slide area as he kmw hCM •

Fixing it might take a year,

tine enough to get himself back to normal.

Whatever the hell normal was,

any more.
Like a man dizzy, Owen backed away from tl:e balustrade.
Kate
,
jheaeiwas doing battle with the ready-counter of the Rondola,

asking whether her orders of ham and eggs were past the oink ..and cluck
stage yet, when in Mr. Important wa1ked

am.

marched right past the

counterful of customers. He turn Ed her around to him, lifted her off
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the floor in a full-length bear hug,

m)'3

carted her like that through

the swinging door into the kitchen.

Dola ani Ron and the dishwasher swiveled to the arrival of the
. enwrapped pair, tten looked studiously elsewhere.

Kate
It was only incb3s worth, but)l'tondi stared worlds into Bruce's

)

face, until he set her down.

"All the fixing up after the slide?--they 1ve decided they have to
bring in a dozen divers for it," he told her, grinning a mile.

11

The

inside skinny is that we '11 be diving here all next year, maybe more.
And guess who 1 s being made the lead guy. 11

Kate's

/

~i:n9a'& dazed expression £ai~ to change, he spelled it out for

her.
"I've got all the seniority, hon • . Crew chief--that '11 be me, just
got told.

At twice the moMyo 11

Finally out of things to reel off t.o her, J . °
ruce was the ane

_)
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Part Eight

THE SHERIFF
1991

With grunts of pain that he could barely prevent from being yelps

)

Carl Kinnick rolled the wheelchair to his bed, reached aver

~

yanked

down hard . on the emergency call cord.
The nurse was there in urrler a minute.

She whipped into the room,

white britches swishing, then stopped short at

too

sight of him, scrunched

in his wheelchair same as ever.

"Going on the dam trip, 11 he notil'ied her•

"Like fuck huh uh, you are."

Jn her surprise she

prof'essionall.y cushion the words with his name.

"Can't, can you? The

way your hip hurts you?"

"Don 1 t care."

He kept squinting at her as neutral:cy as he could,
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needing her help on this.
· him the four little words,

All she would have to do to dispose of this situation was to ask

"Did you sign up?"
dam, she knew.

Shit no, he hadn't signed up for the outing to the

He hadn't done anything except sit here and be ornery

for as long as she had worked here.

Why on

my shift? she reflected as

she angrily stretched past hilll to flip the emergency cal.l button back eo
OFF.

Why couldn't the old poot take it into his head to go to bingo

tonight, :ii' he finally wants to get out of his room? She didn't even

re~

have to think through all the kinis af trouble involved in lettirg him

go to the dam.

They would need to take the cabulance van instead of the

rec bus because of him in his wheelchair, and Mos teller the driver would
shit a brick about that.

Doris the recreation director went miles out

of her way to avoid Carl Kinnick ever sirx:e that birthday party fiasco;

she'd be spooked silly to have him shCM up for her pittypat little
visit-to-Fort-Peck this afternoon.

Howls would go up from the other

residents on the excursion too, the nurse could just about hear those
already: old devil him

anyway,

has to spoil it for everybody else, coming

aloru! and sit ting there like death wamed over.
On the other bani , such as it was, the Little Prick had never before
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shown her he really wanted anything.
"If I let you, 11 she said in her tone that kidded a.ni didn't,
"promise not to come back?"

Mosteller, the

longhaired~ver,

had earphones on and

wobbled his head from side to side in tune with whatever
it was he was listening to.

~:~~~

musical~

In the old days the sheriff would have slapped

a reckless-driving ticket on him so fast his head would swim.

There weren't all that many on the dam trip. The bridge-club biddies
from the third floor, ani Theresa Machias who used 1x> work at too courthouse
and was the only one who so much as said hello 'lD him, and old Danvers

who was half' ga-ga three-quarters of the tine, and af course Doris, who
kept slipping nervous eyecorner glances at him.

He wished the d:irtymouthed

young nurse was along.
He ani the wheelchair were cinched in at the back of the cabula.nce,
the others 1 gray heads and Danvers 1 s empty bald one poking up in front
of him from the bench seats.

Tail gunner on tm hearse, he thought of 1

and pursed a tiny smile to himself.

This very first part, right out of

town,

was the only bit or this
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familiar route he cared anything about•

The intense green, a color

almost savage (although the sheriff fourrl it restful), of the cottonwoods
concentrated along the Milk River, before the road headed over the ridge

tCMaro the Missouri.

Otherwise this drive dOW'n from Glasgow still did

_ by his standards of interest!--"
not amount to mucn, j4:11tePes:tuieW"" The traffic deaths of speedball

damworkers had all happened before white roadside crosses were put up

to mark oar-wreck fatalities, so the sheriff couadn 1 t even pick out
the spots where he'd had to gather up

t~

crushed alrl flung bodies.

What still surprised him, as the oabulance topped the last li'b'b3:e

€.._.

rise before starting down to the river, was that the town of Wheeler
had vanished absolutely.

The hasty frame buildings had been easy pickings,

torn down for salvage or hauled EMay to farms arrl ranches for use as
granaries an:1 chicken coops.

The sheriff enjoyed the thought of Wheeler

ending up as barnyards.
Fort Peck, the t<Mn of, still featured the big dark hotel and the

Swiss gingerbread theater, and a Corps of Engimeers office with ·:a
Spam.shy

red~ in the permanent portion of

the old Ad Building.

Then it thinned radically, to a couple of neighborhoods of ooold.ecutter
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:: ...··..: :.

houses fixed up and a lunoho-gaso-laurrlromat.

Not nearly as gone as

Wheeler, New Deal, Square Deal and all the others, but plenty depleted.
As were those Army Engineer big shots who went on into the war,
the sheriff rumim ted as the cabulance drove on.

Roscoe-~o,

AA~
P.emberton, Santee, and

· Santee

Brascoe.

Dead, dead, and dead. 'jases0he story they

told on him was that he 1d been assigned as one of those top-secret couriers
sent places with a briefcase handcuffed to his wrist, and that he'd somhow ·
lost one of those courier cases.

KillBd himsel.f', over it.

Huh.

Those

prettypants Corps boys all gors and here he still ha:i breath in him.
)

Suddenly, the dam.
You were on the 'thing before you could ever recognize it as such.

It hoo never seemed right to the sheriff that the downstream slope of
the dam had grassed over, looking like a sidehill hayfield that had
been there forever.

Overall, the dam nCM resembled a narrcw-topped

· and particularly flat benchland which somehw happened to stand in the ·

way of a body of water backed up across the curvature of the earth.
(Out there on the water was another thing the sheriff was never going
)

to grow used 'lx>, the everyday sight here of boaters atxi fishermen.
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~:rists even,

-

a few

anyw~.)

You had to study this view inordinately

~

to realize the soale of the dam, the immensity of fill that was diked
across here.

And over near tM dam's east side there was not even a

trace of where the big slide had happened, they had riprapped over that
so it looked as innocent as virgin soersry, too.
The cabulame's destination, site of the tour that Doris w:as hugely
determined

to herd them through, could be seen poking up down by the

outlet charmel where the river came out of the tu.tmels: the pair

of powerhouses that had been added after the dam was done.

Twin concrete

-;
skyscrapers amid the gopher holes.

More federal momy, in the sheriff 1s
'

estimation, typically pushed up into the air instead of ju.st let slide
dCMn those gopher holes.

He shifted in his wheelchair, so as not to

solidify in one position, arrl was careful to gasp behind the clench of
his mouth so the others could not hear the pain.
Slowly tts cabula.nce drove
one full mile, two, three.

am

~ave

across the dam, west to east,

Far dcwn the slope na.i, at the toe of the dam,

the river tore out of the diversion tunnels in a narrow whi ta gush.
)

On

tb:t dam's other side, upstream, acros a that entire half of the horizon

<;:115H:77
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the lake lapped against the midriffs of hills.

Outdoing the original .

intentions of the engineers, Fort Peck Dam backed up the waters of the
Missouri for 13 5 miles from here.

The sheriff read somewhere once that

this lake's load of standing water affected the rotation of the earth,
an:i he didn 1 t doubt it a bit.

"Al.moot toore," Doris sang out.
The lake steadily slapped at the riprap below the road, coloration
on the boulders marking hCM much higher the waterlsvel had been during

runoff, late last spring.

Just ahead new, at the east

abu~nt

or

the

dam, an overlook ringed with small boulders jutted up, wayside signs
there telling the history and vital statistics of the dam.
"This'll do," he pronounced.

"Pull over, in there."
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The recreation director badly wanted ti's voice to be that of poor old
Mr. Danvers, who harmlessly piped up at odd moments.

But, whittled down

and propped in a wheelchair though he was, Carl Kinnick vocally still

~
had an unmistakable edge, about like ~:!:c:.e_~:::en
cs.~
She turned to him with the best smile she could mamge

am. said,

"N<M then, Mr. Kinnick, if . you need to ••• go, in just a minute nOW' there'll
be restrooms at

tm

pmerh--"

"Not a matter of me going.

Staying put suits me."

Even the bridge-club bunch, normally Doris 1s most durable allies,

tittered at that.

And Mosteller the driver, who had heard Carl Kinnick•s

tone over the
the outlook parking area, stopping to see what was the matter.
Doris unbuckled her seatbelt and went to the back of the cabnlance,
sheri.f'f situation.
to the "-

properly.

11

Pick me up on your way back."

"But what •• •"

The reaso~ against that was automatic, it was as

plain as the wrinkles on his face.

"Mr.

Kinnick, we can't just go-
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drive off an:i leave you here all alone."
He stared back at her as if giving her a minute '00 learn common
sense.

"Don't you see?" she said against that stare.

She was also aware

that the whole contingent in the cabulance, from Mosteller on back, was
watching intently, sopping this in.

11

We simply· can•t ••• the responsibility••• u

"Any responsibility for me is mine."
n ••• is

a big om an:i ••• 11

"I'll stay a.rrl keep the sheriff compa.ny,u Theresa Machias spoke up

from one of the front seats.

"I've seen that pa4'erhouse nine Septembers

in a rai' •"

Doris turned in tthe direction of Theresa and said that was certa.:in.ly

)

nice of her but was she sure, an:l 'l'heresa said of course she was sure
or she wuJdn't have opened her mouth in the first place.
Then Doris was hovering over tb3 sheril'f again, asld.r.g whether
it suited him to have Theresa stay with him, which he thought he concurred

with civilly a:iough, considering:t/ Even so the recreation director hesitated,
j

·- --

-- ------

hanging on in his vicinity but staying a little Day from him, too.
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She evidently couldn 1 t make up her mind whether he was more likely to
pitch over an:i die, or reach up um.er
uncertain

~~~
uacked

hover, -~

am

snap her garter.

After another

off and asked him:

"Will this be all right for you, are you sure?

It's so windy here."

He couldn't help looking at her as if she was a complete fool.
"There's always wiD:i in this country."
She bit her lip an:l told Mosteller, "All right thm,

"Yes, well-"
.

Jerry-,

·_.)

11

lif't

and the driver operated the cabulance 's

)1a wtalplatfonn and
1

indifferently wheeled the sheriff off and over to
Theresa Machias sensib4" had a coat with her

am her donut eustwm

to sit on, Doris was a little relieved to see as she trailed after to
supervise getting the two of tbam settled.

Already the sheriff was

ignoring her, refusing to swerve his gaze from one

particu~

the river bluffs,
across there to the west, even wll:in Doris 1s hand darted in

~~

tucked his jacket collar closed arouni his neck.

am

She heard him say:

"It was up there."
The recreation director tried to follow the line of his gaze, across

)

the lake to the high blunt bluffs.

"What, Mr. Kinnick.

What was?"
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Didn't she wish she knew.

The sher:i.£f shook his head,

holdi~

in

the tiny smile until he was sure she had turned aMay.
After

givi~

the. pair of them one last assurance that she wcnld be

back before they knew it, Doris climbed in-00 the cabulanc e ani the vehicle
trundled
~own the slope out of sight bebirrl a powerhouse.

sittable
Theresa had parked herself on ~k a decent distance
from the sheriff's wheelchair.

She dug a pack of cigarettes and her

silver-plated retirement lighter from her coat pocket.

After lighting up,

arrl tten letting out a crashing oough which somehmr seened to satisfy her,
)

she offered the pack in the general direction of the sb3riff for politeness'
sake. "But you never used these, did you."
~

"Hmm-nn. They stunt your grcwth, Therese • 11
-- - --

---·- --

---

-- --- -. ·-

-

- -··-·· -· -

--

equivalent silentl.1'

Snorty chuckle fremt her, sonething

)

.._il.9Jll'4t-~Mi~~~-r

Then, shriveled up there in his wheelchair, he turned his head from her,,
back

t~ard

the bluf'f across the dam.

Theresa periodically emitted smoke atrl checked up on Carl Kinnick
with a glame.

What a little sonoi"abitch on six wheels he had been,

when he was sheriff all those years.

j
I

Bite your head off if you couldn 1 t
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:immediately

f!.ng~ whatever piece

put your

She timed another casual glance at him.

of court

p~er

he was after.

Two-wheeled nc:M, though.

;ft
DROP CAP

It was up there, that he had gom through it that other tnne.
Procedure took him to the point, back there in 1938 in that afterma.th

of' the truck, where he had questioned the remaining Duf'f.'s until the
questions wore out.
I was at hane.
~.

both of

Their answers, tho~h, showed no wear at allc;>

Or: Working my shift.

Or: We went to the show that night,

Their chain of alibi, always somebody handy to vouch fer

this or that in their stories, except on the central ma. tter of the pair

__,. J

in the truck cab.

No idea he was up to anything like that, the widow of the drowned

unclothed man

maintai~d.

Never knew there was anything going on between them z the husband
.)

of the dead and unclad woman swore.
-

1'

/

Then the sheriff would have to backtrack, go through the questions

again, trying to weave a case that would catch one or another or, for
all he cared, five or six or all eight of the damned surviving Duffs •
...._

)
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At last, he gave in and borrowed the truck.
More like confiscated it, if you ·want the truth.

Well aware that

his undershe riff would blab something like this all over Fort Peck, the

informed

sheriff went by himself to Moore Motors in Glasgow

~~Moore

Triple

he was ta.king that reconstituted

For~ for

a couple

of hotrs,

making sure to mention to Ted that he'd be piloting the truck to the dam

project to check out a circmnstance.

But halfway down the highway to

Fort Peck, the sheriff veered off, west, along an old sectianlim road,
no more than a set of ruts grooved alongside a stretch of barbwire fence.
)
/

)

The truck jolted across the prairie on the twinwheeltracks, the sheriff
sizable
close aver the~earing wheel,

)

.ii
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grimly absorbing the bmnps.
After a matter of more miles ttian '00 had ramsnbered on this route,

the sheriff came out above the Missouri, on a high blu:f"f some ways
upstream f'rom the dam.

Bel<Ml\at the turn of the bluf'f a little treed-over
~
4'}

stream called Nettle Creek used to empty into the river, but the lake
had filled back this f aT by

DCM.

What 1ittle of the bot tomland that

was left to view looked eaten into, a dredge's trademark bites with
huge scalloped edges. At the dam, a fleet of barges mxi workboats had
been pulled in to work on

.)

repall-~

the slide; the sheriff could see

their boxy ,forms against the scar of the slide, but at sue h a distance
no one could see what he was up to in the truck.
Here the slope to the water was quite sharp, higher and steeper

~

ramp

than theythe truck had freairheeled dam at the ciamfite to its pl~e
into

tm

lake, so Kinnick took care in nosing the truck to a stop, f'acing

down to the valley of the Missouri.

Wasn't sure why he needed the actual

water below him f'or this J knew it was basically a dangerous idea, if

the truck should 'IBppen to get way from

~--aux liJg" thieh

d wouldn 1t

that be one sweet hell of a way to go: the whole county tal.ld.ng about
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"

him drarning.l too, same as that Duff affair, and not even a woman

a woman along for this, make it considerably more real; but if word
about somethillg like that escaped, he 'd be laughed out of office.

Drowning would be simpler.
So he sat alone a:rrl thought through the onset of this maddening
case.
The truck parked as

it was, barely over the brow of this big ridge,

enough tilt for an absolute panorama of the river but not enough for
·much sliding forward if ·you lay down across the seat: somebody trying
to use a moonlight view of the river to encourage the clothes off somebody

else might fir.d this the best angle, he figured.
The sheriff took off his hat and hesitantly placed it on top o£
the back of the seat against the rear window, coulrln 't see what else

to do with it in the circumstances.

Even though ha had exam:l.ned this vebic"Jsfto

t~ point of eyestrainT

before tb:J re~ Duffs turned it back over to Moore Motors, now he

ma.de himself systematically scan the inside of the truck cab one more time,
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am then the emer ency brake, defunct, of course
starting at the steering wheel and sidaqays arrl down to the gearstick
angling up from the transmission housing in the

the

floorbo~s, and

wide.JMl~at~eat-:o the passenger-side door,

and

across

o~ up ani

arourrl to the rear win:low where that cloud of their clothing had damply
clung.

Only to divine the same thing again, nothing.

Maybe he was carrying the experiJnen t kind

ar

far vi th this next

maneuver, but he unscrewed the standard black knob of the gear shift,
-tossed it in the glove compartment, a.ni screwed on the fancy amber whorly

.

..

)

one that had been there when the truck went into the river•
Nothing more to do but do it.
The sheriff licked his lips.

Lips

am

licking were pertinent to

what he was attempting to emulate, sure, but he wasn't anploy:ing them
out of pleasure.
Staying as studiotE as he could, he lay down, extending himself
across the seat to the passenger side, belly down in the male position.
The seat felt a little cool, ungiving, against his freshly shaved
cheek.
that.

Not like the woman's skin would. be, tha-e, but he coulrln 't help
He checked back aver his left shoulder to the knob of the gearstick.
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It was within range of his hip, l:nt not nearly touching.

The sheriff

~ low ge~, the
was sure as anything that the trrok h.crl bt1wA.L.n

nigp t of

the deaths; that's what people do, af'ter all, when they park a vehicle

anywhere that it might roll, jam it into grandma-gear.
Drawing a deep breath, feeling foolish but

~lled

at too same time,

he nudged his hip against the gearshift knob, as might happen if a man
went a little sideways in excitement.
Nothing.

His hip twinged, but the gearshift stayed steadily in place.

The sheriff swore quie t1y at the gaudy knob, th3n tensed himself
arrl battered it as hard as

oo

could with his hip _.

the major bruis_e he lm3w he was

go~

Still

to have there.

noth~,

except

The sheriff

could not believe the woman 1s hip would have been more lethal, but in
the interest of research he turned over onto his back as he imagined she

would have been, knees somewhat sticking up, an:i banged against the

gearshift rl th his other hip, hard and harder.
arm sharply against the gearknob.

Next he fiung out an

Then he tried a tumble against it,

hal.f-falljqs off the seat so that all his sideward weight went against

-·

---··

the taut metal rod.

He thought for a moment, then scrambled. behind the
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steering wheel, an:l careful not to let the truck start rolling, jarmned

a foot on the brake while he shi.fteu~~r~----~
~into reverse, toward
the dashboard.

His personal theory was that the couple would have been

so involved they wouldn't have bothered with getting the gearsbi£t a
little more out of their way, but

oka\Y, say they did. With

the truck now

in reverse, the sberi.£f lay back down to see :if be coo ld bounce the

shif'tstick out of this gear, either, with his hiP•

In any combination af positions that Sheriff Carl Kinnick could

think of, any semblame of accidental bump or &love or ·1mook or thrust
or lunge during the blind concentrations of lovemaking, the gearshift
would not pop out of gear•

=tt-

·DROP CAP

t

And so the truck at the amrfite had to have had help in starting

te

of the ramp

roll, coasting down

the

·
~ deathride t.o the floor o:f the river.

Ba.ck then, more than half a century ago, the sheriff despised the feeling
of frustration after his failed re-enactment, arxl it still got him worked

up, just thinking about it.
Accident, ·th.B answer that would have closed the case then a.rrl there,
simply did not f'i t the pie ture o
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From his solo session there in the truck cab the sheriff was positive:

there was no ::l.nadvertent way t:> depress a clutch pedal while having sex,
either, and even if somethir.g that weird had managed to happen arrl some
or reverse
way there was ·t he shift of gear out of lCM into neutral, why couldn't
the man or even the woma.n have tromped on the brake pedal, or flung a
door open, or swerved the
'

stee~

wheel, or anything like th.at to save

_,/

themselves?
oblivion<:)

Okay, say they were going at each other to the point of

~he

-

sheriff still found it very hard to believe that the jolt

of the truck starting into motion

~~~~
rougn ~ wooldn 't

~own 11na11

have

interrup~ed even 101© passion.
Murder, then?
Both of them knocked over the head an:i sent rolling into the river?
The

~a

twu~ wt:u..-r;;

bit banged up, but that dodo of a coroner had not been

able to single out any contusions that the plunge in the truck woul.dn 1t
itself have caused.

In his own mini the sheriff could come up with a

way for it to happen at gunpoint: somebody

foll~

them to their tryst

on the dam slope -ramp, surprising them there naked in the middle of the
action, shoving a gun in their faces

arrl

forcing them to start the truck
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.rolling, too gunhandler riding the running board unliil the last moment,
leaping off as the tra::k sailed into the Missruri.

was a stretch,

sever~-ys.

But that scenario

how cone tie pair st!.ll couldn't have

And

bailed out as soon as the truck hit the water?
Two lives gone.

And others thrown into a hell of a tangle.

fed the sheriff's fury, too.

T~t

Anyone who encountered Carl Kinnick at,

say, a car wreck would remanber forever his snappishness, his coil Of
)

what seamed to be affronted anger.

Which is absolutely what it was.

The waste of l ivas drove him wild : htw dare they? hOW' could they throw

awey, through t.oo much speed or

sum-result of themselves?

~

.

.

booze~owlllg,kf,

Sheriff~

the

could not control everybcxiy rs

with reluctance,
behavior, he had .Pelac:trmt~onc~uded but that did not alter the fact
that it needed some controlling•
And so, the final ~ he always came

to, the Duff case always

had been doubly perturbing to him because tM deaths in the truck stackedup as a deliberate forfeit of

life.

the

Not

jus~lishmss

of making

seatsprings sing in the night, al though there plainly was some of t

was

involved in this episode.

done

ra. t

But beyond that, what had happ;;;ci~ional.:cy-.
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What people were capable of thinld ng up.
wasn't it.

That was the lasting qm stion,

Carl Kinnick supposed it had better be, or he might as well

be wadded up an:i tossed in this lake instead. of still pursuing thoughts

along that line.
"--move aroun:i sone, so I don't stiffen up like a rock," he heard

Theresa Machias say, in the tuned-up tone people use when t\'sy •re saying
soim th~ a second tilne.

11

~JY'1'••1. st ?

Anyt bing you want do,.,

11

He moved h:1s head Enough ~ see her, on her feet now but still a
healthy distan:e from him.

11

K

Doing okay the way I am, Therese," he told

her, and as she went off on a little walk to the other em of the outlook,
he turned his attention back to t l'e bluff across the water.
He sat there, hunched, confined, olrler than ttbe hill of
earth beneath the wheels of his chair; sat

to him kapt at it.

am

mai u£actured

with all tlB ardor left

-Fur 1ous a i:
K~ Duffs for the mystery they lived

with and two of them died by,

am

just as helplessly- loving them for

slick

this

las~tone or sheriffing to

that would not let itself be solved.

gnaw

on, this case of theirs
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Part Nine

TRUCK AND RIVER

1938

You wait in the weeds long enough and sometiroes something . good
·w ill come along.

He almost conldn 1t believe the luck of this, this

midnight chance at her.
Here where they were parked, the

lightpo~s

along the dam showed

the spew of the dredgeline, small silver waterfall in the torn canyon
left by the slide.

On out into the lake, the temporary lights of the

w~re

as pretty and crooked as star formations, clusters

slide-islan1s

strung wherever the crews were at work salvaging the drowned machines

)

or scavenging the riprap boulders onto barges for use again wmn the
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face of the dam was fixed.
"Goi~

day arrl night, patching the roof of the Missouri River; 11

he said to break the hard little distance of silence between them there
in the cab of the truck.
She did not ss.y anything.

Day, night, still not enough to fix

how wrong this had all gone.
He looked over at her.

It was going to be like this, was it.

Mood,

when h9 1d prefer her nudeo
All right, she had reason to be upset.
)
. ../

11

She was not the only om.

Proxy-" he began in a blurt that even surprised himself, and broke

off hustily.
In- the dark of the cab of the true k, she could just see his profile.

They all looked inescapa1?ly alike, tha Duff men, as though traced on paper
several times over.

11

Although she was

f~

out their differences.

Praxy is climbing Hugh •s leg, 11 the words came bitterly out of him,

"good Lord, woman, haven 1 t you seen that?11

She watcood him take off the

cap, run a hand through his hair, hesitate for a place to set the cap.
You came saying you tip your cap only to yourself, didn't you, Darius.
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Here you are, still at it.

O..eAOC:S
~at

Looking

up on the back of the seat behind him.

new Duff, a little taste of

broth~rly

her again, he put the cap

"Proxy hot to trot, time far a
love d1rect from my brother?

Hasn't

everyone seen that?"
She didn't answer.
The truck stayed silent except for the hum of the heater, an::l as if
all at once deciding the cab was warm enough, she felt down to the ignition
key and turned it off.

)
)

Darius waited for her move -toward him, but none

He put a hand over to her, to see what it might bring.
11

Does that engineer even do this by blueprint?" he asked, touching

her skillfully enough to change her breathing.
"No. u

She swallowed, but then got the words out.

11

At least not

with me."
More of Darius's hand.

She concentrated past it to the note of

mockery in his chuckle, kept herself tensed toward the hateful sentence

she knew was coming.

11

But with Charlene," he was saying it, "it must

have got that way for our man Owen, why else. 11
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There in the dark, small tight fists resting on the steering wheel,
Rosellen hated him all the way back to first principles.
breath, everything of Darius Duff she hated.

Born, blood,

The force of this was

beyond anything she had ever jlnagined, it was as if there were suddenzy
several of her, furious cast of characters all of them her, packed into
everything she felt against him.

She hated him on behalf of Neil, Charlene,

Owen, her self, any and all who would have their lives come apart if ha
told what he knew.

He had been looking high and low for Owen, core pool to the toe of
I

:/

the dam, as the crowd poured to the Fort Peck railroad siding and the
presidential train, waiting for Roosevelt.

In their tournamant of' argument,

noontimes, FDR was ever there like the mercury in a thermometer, register
of what Owen believed was politically far enough and Darius believed was
doctrinally never enough, and Darius could hardly wait nCM to keep company
during the speech and then argue it degree by degree with Owen.

A chance

to see .America's royal trickster in action, it would be a treat for s:rry
thinking man, as they both were.

Word had reached the crowd that the

President •s motorcade was on its way; down through the hills from the
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spillway, and Darius was as keen for the coming performance as any.
' He lacked only Owen.
Tracld..ng down the engineer.Sangster a.n:i wife in a good spot at the
end of the roped-off area for Corps officers and their families arrl
dignitaries not quite entitled to the presidential train's rear platform,
Darius found out the most recent sighting of Owen.
ago.

"Left a little bit

Had to go pick up Charlene. n
Darius opened his mouth to set Sangster straight, then instinct

snapped it shut for him.

)

wea~

He moved off quickly into the crcwd, thoughts

as he went.

Charlene already had been picked up and delivered here.
and Tom Harry in the Packard.

By Proxy

By plan of Owen.

"Favor to ask you, .Proxy-I •m going to be snowed under by Corps
rigamarole on Franklin

n.

day, 11 Darius could hear again Owen of a few

nights ago, at one of those encouragement suppers at Hugh an:i Meg's.
"Can you give this world..ng wife of mine a lift out to the shindig?"
Proxy had said sure, why not, sonewhat unnecessarily adding that the
Packard always had plenty of room, and then Charlene had joked about
/
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finally riding in style at Fort Peck.

Ard just now, in this prowl for

Owen, Darius had spotted the three of them, bartender and hairdresser
and taxi-dancer, perched like nabobs on the Packard roof where they
could see to FDR 1s train.
And Sangster, spectating in a coveted spot with his arm around his

2~~
wife, dia--xmuch
look as though rigama.role was overburdening the engineers
this day, did he.
His brow kni ~

Darius searched higher, heading up

the bluff toward the Ad Building.
..

)

(iius

is not like our Owen, to

mi;s)

@ ',
\Z-

d""'~

G ut on,, a .-.Roosevelt holl d;J Latecomers from Glasgow an:i beyond were
hurrying onto the

bl.~f 's

slope here between the Y of the road to the

Ad Building and the dredgeline road down past the winter harbor.

The

sidehill gave a clear view out over the gathering, FDR 1 s motorcade in
sight alongside the train down there now.

Darius hesitated, lingered,

then decided this onloold.ng site was as good as any, Owen or no Owen.

The preliminaries graduall.y came and went and than all at once the
lordly Roosevelt cadences, of politics and the river, and of the river
and politics, were rolling out over the thousands of cars arxi more thousands
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or

~rd'~

listeners, including the impl'8BBed skeptic Darius.

E

crie~ he

was

th~

~~

to himeelf .~ wooier the man can get away wi

t8

Then he saw the truck.

The

~ri~~ / .

Model~ A,

unmistakable with its little cap-peak outside

visor, was on its way !'ran the river, the oxbCM section dCMnstream from
the dam woore the dredges were world.ng.

Working, that is, except during

this Roosevelt event, when all crews were given tiloo off.

Watching :1n

~~

the~oabl~A's direction, Darius could not help but wonder why Neil would
be trucld.ng anything at this hour, this
-

<

day.~

j

Ctrtx:k pulled in at the back edge of tie winter harbor lot solid with

""""

vehicles, a scrawny deputy sheriff pointing tit to a pa.rld.r.g spot.

Arrl

out hopped Rosellen, walking swiftly, head dcMn, arourrl the parked mob.
She looked for all the world like someone hastening back now from a quick
errand, something tended to at home or the office, taken care of by dashing
off in the truck.

Except she had been on the fork of the road that went

only to the dredges.
After a monvmt 's increcluli iv, Darius laughed, lmowing.

And in minutes here the other one came, in the familiar }?eat-up
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government pickup.

Around to the motor pool lot, arrl then Darius could

make him out on foot, Owen in long strides cutting across to see the
presidential train pull away.

Owen the fillmaster, from the dredge( GallatinJ

where the filJmaster had quarters.
After that, Darius believed he could even tell the t:imes when they
were slipping off together to whatever hideyhole.

1

Wherever Owen edgily

excused himself out of a noon, it had been all Darius oould do not to give
him the oldest mocking smile there was an1 pipe out, "Have you tried a
pantry yet?"
~

)

~------ Rosellen wished

she and Darius had this over with.

The ending,

the going. Pr:imed as she was for this, she found it hard to make happen.
Rage of this depth was a new story to her.

between
She felt half-dizzy~

an:i the despondency; the same kind of desperate batty intensity she'd had
after Neil looked into the eclipse and there was nothing she could do for

him, and when stories she'd written her heart out on were mailed back to
her with editors ' poll te scorn.

Clenched all over; that was how she--

"Rosellen, love, ba.-1 long do we have?" Darius asked urgently.
"Enough."

deal.

~

Honey it as he would, love had nothing to do with tonight 's
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She had come for him at the hotEeboat.
"Not un:ler Proxy's roof • 11
out and

inw

"Not here," she had said.

He had chuckled, dry sound.

Then followed her

the truck.

As she drove to the dam, he'd started to ask: "Where 's-- 11
"At the shcrw. 11

Neil, Charlene an:i

Owen,~

Bruce, all five

of them in the midnight dark of the movie theater, the newsreel coming on
now; more Europe.

They'd been determined, the three couples, to try to

make a night of this, supper together as they used to an1 then the usual
ted
few beers and music at the BliE Eagle,

gingerly.

Everybody needed this Saturday night out, they said as i f

it was a chorus, Owen the only one overly quiet but not the only one
deep

in~ry.

Rosellen ha:i pleaded a splitting headache when the

movie came up, but insisted Neil go with the others, he needed some fun.
The head.ache was close to the truth, although the sensation reached all

harrowed
the way down through her, the

eeling an:l the taut determination.

Darius had left the choice of site to her, she was the expert at
slipping around to such places, wasn't she.
.

.t

\

She had driven with him,

curious passenger in America, to the quiet end of the dam where the
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riprap work stood stalled until the slide section was rebuilt.

Deserted

this tine of night, the little dock called Port Peck was a dark stub
into the water at the base of the dam.

Where the planked ramp angled

down '00 the dock arrl the lake, Rosellen parked carefully, on enough of
the incline that they could see out to the temporary lights on the
slide-islands, and killed the engine.
then.

11 If

"Scenic," Darius had commended

it 's the sort of thing you 1re here to see, 11 . she had said back,

trying to souni composed.
Now his words broke in on her, the strings of lights still constellated .
across the truck's windshield.

"I'll tell you a thing that board of inquiry

ought to interest itsel.f in, there.

Why a man who kmw shale could go

slick as lard didn 1t call everyone off the dam, when we were all standing
aroum flummoxed just before the slide.

It 1d have saved your Neil some

woe. 11
All the long thoughts that led her here crisscrossed now.

Neil

would have to take the hurt of this, but less tran if he had been hit
with the news.; of her

am

Owen.

OWen, Owen arrl Charlene, this was a WS\V' to
Proxy knew about stories

ani consequences, she would grit arrl bear this · am go on.

close

they

would~anka

The others,

.
against whatever the world said about this, as

Duffs always did when they had '00.

Rosell en only regretted this wasn't the

.

kind of thing she could run by her debating

~-~

partner~·

"That board yet could, you kna-1, 11 Darius 1s voice a goad in the dark.
"If someone were to put a word in th3ir ear. 11 ·
She didn't believe what he said about Owen and the slide.

Proxy and Hugh, for that matter.

Or about .

Liar as well as everything else he was.

Next on that list would be snitch.
111

Tell ns, Jealous, rn Rosellen said.

He cocked a look at her.

Soun:iing suddenly cautious , he asked:

"Whyever do you say that?"
"It's what came.

~- ~~

T

Words have that habit."

She remembered to the word haw it started, it couldn't have been

)

farther cry from what she was trying far on paper.

:

Seeing

~ fin~ could

get rid

or

the dredging report she 'd

typed up for him, that April noon, she took it to Owen's office right
away after Sangster emerged from their session of dam talk a.Di whistled

~

orr

to lureh.

When she stepped in, Owen was ttrned in his dlair,

fac~

800
the windaot where he could see the river

pencil

bounc~(E"rup b~ b~on

am

the dam, the eraser on his

his desktop as he sat there mulling.

A.t first she wasn't sure he even knew she had come in, but then he said:
"Thanks.

More paper ammo for the battle of Fort Peck. 11

Curious, she said: "You look like you're in danger of thinking yourself
inside out. What about?"
"Winter harbor."

The wide line of his motrlih tucked dCMn at its

corners, his sign of joshing at himself'.

"It's only' six months from now,

so I figured I'd get a little headstart on the worrying."
"That's .f'unny. 11
between her eyebrows.

'

I

I

The cute serious concentration marks showed up
"The sun must be doing different things· to us.

I just looked up the opposite of hibernation. 11
gave her an appreciative look and./
Quick as presto,~was hooting with laughter about gettir.g his
seasons crossed, next thing he knew he 1d be outside on Christmas trying

{

to aestivate with the sn<M snakes.

And after a surprised moment at all

f

the two

t

\1

or

them chimed this way.

that, Rosellen laughed because she was glad

\
lf
i

She came to wonder, i.fter that noon

\J/

am

others, as the two of' than paid

attention to each other, new ways, little ways, ways that did not necessarily

have to lead dangerous]Jr far but could, eould.
After they took the plunge, dased and giddy and guilty and stimulated
there in the tight shiplike quarters while everyone else was off seeing
Roosevelt, she tried to sort out what was
chasi~

bappeni~.

Juanita and Gilbert

through the grass with her typewriter keys after them, chickenfeed.

What she and Owen were drawn into was as complicated as a
it seerrsd to her.

tami~

album,

The beet way she cotil.d put it was that they each wanted

something like a pQrtion or a person more. another helping, in their
marriages. Not the first pair ever to catch catnip on the breeze at
the sama time, they both lmewJ§':ural of spouse is spic3 but that oldest
of jokes on humare is always freshly played.

.Qa~e

--

&WI¥ d1cl U1ey aa:tuJ;c-

~

Slipping
off to meet, the:lr not many tims-Rosellen's educated guess on Owen

was that he tiredly- wanted back hie dating

~

or

Bozeman, someone

, wam a.rd willing and without Charlene's grooge agaimt his work. Someom,

instead, who prized Fort Peck as he did. Go for broke, the part of him
beyond blueprint bad chosen when the chance with Rosellen surfaced.
\

Her
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diagnosis on herself' didn't take m.ooh: a little starved, that was all,
tor sombody who when you asklld what was on his

mm,

k

you.

And

getting back at Charlene, ot course that figured in, too--all the big
sistering, aey Blmbird Girl could spell that out in macaroni letters.

Charlene and her prettiness, her fanciness, her little flirts traded with
Bruce. Sisters paired like ark animals that didn't quite match, she and
Charlene.

On bis side ot things, Owen bad to flinch past the fact of

NeilJ but brothers fork apart where a wanan is concerned, ask anywhere
in history.

So, neitmr of them meant anything lasting by their handful of times

together• Rosell.en pretty much knew what she was having with Owen wasn't
actual love, although there were things about him. she wished she could

5L~
take bane and put urrler the 1-t.

She didn't even think she was out of' love

with Neil, al though as Prox:y advised they did seem to need a fresh shot

of each other. What Rosellen, pressed to it, would have said she loved

~~
r
story I

W'lB the experience itself' J the experiencing Of

.1.1m

Secret I

then would just be there, put away in berselt--and of' course Owen--when
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they all left Fort Peck.

Except that Darius had pushed himself into the

picture.
----------------- - --------· - - A£ter the slide, the first time they'd managed a minute to be alone
to talk, in the back hallwa7 of the Ad Building, she bad t8ken a look at
Owen •a painful.11' peaked expression
death.

am

said, "Don •t blame yourself to

You went out there ani saved Neil •s skin."

"It's nothing as simple as a few million yards of mud," he responded.
Darius had been at him about the two

or

them, he told her rapidly.

Like

a beak into a womd.
'

"Mad as hell about sanething, everything--! can •t get

down."

tum simmered

Hollow-eyed, Owen shook his head as i f finally having net the

impossible.

"Maybe having it to hold over us will be enough for him.

Maybe he'll never say &JVthing •"

Roaallen watched him, reeling it begin

to burn at her, as Owen finished: "Except to me. Ani I hope not to you. 11

___

........

J

_~

-8o3
"What •a this •Tell us, Jealous•?" Darius 'a
the trook cab.

mimi.cld.~

"Ia there more where that •s from.?

"Because nothing.

Forget I said anything."

voice rooe in

Because-"
Rosell.en gazed

steadily across at him as if' conviroing herself or something.

..

____....

"I told you I'd make you a deal."
-- -- -- - --- --·- ----- -- --·-- --

...__~ -----

Then said:

She reached down and took her shoes
·-,-----· - -

·.•

ani socks off.

She began to unbutoon her dress, turning tOW'ard him enough

to make sore he could watch her at it.

But before

scoot~

over to the

middle of the seat to finish undressing, she dropped her hmrl to the

gearstick.
'--

.

11

Better get this out of our way first. 11

Stepp~

ha.rd on

.)

the brake to

keep the truck from moving at all; Rosellen pumped the clutch

in with her other foot an:i moved

th~

gearstick up into reverse, farthest

sway from the truck seat.
"Barefoot drivj,.ng, 11 Darius said of her quick exploit.

)

admiration."

"I am all

f:(J;EVISED
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of
"Barefoot allr.rover, next,• Rosellen said, that sapng

's

Pro~mald.ng

him blink in the darkness.

fingers onto the buttonline

or

'l'ben he felt the drift of her

bis shirt. "You, too, 11 Rosellen stip.ulated.

Darius complied, he would have taken his clothes off at high noon
in Picadill.y' for this.

All garments at last tucked up onto the back

or

the seat with his cap,

the two or them made what position th97 conld on the long narrow truck
seat, and it

~gan.

Never pass it up, ran in Darius's mini, not that he

ever had or interded to,

especial~

now.

the festering cowards' peace at Munich,

The world was a goner, since

am

a man may as well lose himself

in bis favorite hiding place ot pleasure while be could.

These otter-smooth

maneuvers ot wcman, white magic ot their thighs am their moon-touched
breasts, the bidden delta where the loins meet, this ard then this and

yea this-"Wait."

(!>reathing
n-mouthed.
She wriggled, out from under and up onto her sid 8}' "Let 's •••

trade places."
Bare an1 bright-eyed, Roaellen moved parbrq over him, bands kneading

\

the strategic hollows 'between bis collarbones and the root

or

his throat.

&VtSED
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He couldn't help but wonder whether she was taking tips from Prcocy,
where else did she learn spice such as this? Rosellen was

surpris~ly

instructive, what a bonus, coaxing bbl to lay his bead back,, kissing
her way down him, wait, she said again,

am

he did, letting her shift

aroun:i to where she wanted, murmuring something terseq to him about

not wanting to bump into the

stee~

wheel, un_td.1 he could feel her

finding a position over bis lower thighs.

His bead turned a little,

he could see up at the windshield which had grayed over, steamed up

from their breath and body heat. Darius would have chuckled at that
i~

his throat had not been too tight Hilth wanting. He shut his eyes

a mmnent, all 1ihe desires hmnming in his bead.-·-eHrH., Jass•.;r;;:ona,

temporary Proxy, missed-chance Meg, as he waited for this next.
Rosellsn paused in mid-motion there low on him.
behind the steering wheel, a bit sideways, for this.
room.

She had to slip
There was just

She kept as much of herself applied to him as she could while

her left leg angled down and her left foot just touched the clutch.
This eming she had found in herself.

F.mploy the eraser.

On him, on

the mess made of her own story and three others', on the way li£e was

iR~YISED
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ambushing all hopes. Over with. Rosellen pushed her foot down on
the clutch and palmed the gearstick knob to her, out of reverse, out
of gear.
ttWb--? We're goingJ" he let out,

struggli~ to

rise in the darkness.

Rosellen answered for everything with herself', flinging for all
she was worth onto his neck, shoulders, any of him she could fig ht as he

tried to get out fran under, adding her weight and terrible determination
as the truck tipping forward an the ramp started him sliding off the
seat, Darius borne unier her as the truck kept picking up mom.entmn,

coasting faithfull.7 until it glided frcn the dam, into the gather
the water.

or
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